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PREFACE.

This Miiiujul in its present sliape is new tliron^^'hout. hi the reno-

vation it has undergone, new ill list rations }iavf‘ luM^n introduced, an im-

provial arraii^(‘inent of tlu^ s])ec/u*s has been adopted, tlie talde for the

dotennination of minerals has h(‘en reconstruiAt'd, and tln^ chapter on

rocks lias laaai expanded 1o a len^.li and fullness tlnit renders it a

jtrmninent jiart of tho A\ork. But whi!(‘ modified greatly in all its

fiarts. it is still sinijilo in its ni»-thods of jiresenring thi^ facts in crys-

ta]logra])hy , and in all other explanations
; and Sjiecial jirouilnence is

given, as in former oditions, to tin* inon* common minerals, with only

u brief mentimi of otbers. Tbo old priud-ical jeature is retained of

placing tlie ores under tin* prominent metal tlnw contain, and of giving

in connection some information as to miiu'S and mining industry

''j’hi* student is referred to the Text-book of Mineralogv. prepared

mainly by Mr E. S Dana, for a didailtal exposition oi tbi' subiect of

crystalk»graj>by after Naumamds and Miller's systmus, and also of

optical mim'ralogy and other physical branches of tin" science; to

the Manual of Determinative Mineralogy and BhAV])ipe Analysis by

Professor (h^OFtnit J Biipsir, for a tborougli work on tlie u,se of the

hio\vj>i})e, and (‘omjdete tables for the determination of minerals
,

and to tile- author’s Descriptivt‘ Minerahjgy and its Appendixes for a

coin[>rehensive treatise on all known laiiierals

JAMEjS D. DANA.

New nA\ en, Nov. 1, ib7b.
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MINERALOGY.

Minerals.

Minerals nT(‘, llio maRriHLs of \vli*u-]i the eari]i. coasists, and
plants an<i animals tlio liviiij^ f)oiiigs ovfo- tho eurfaco of ilie

mineral-made g!ol»e. A t‘(‘W rocks, lik(‘ linn.istone and cpiartz-

yte, consist of a single mimn-al in more or less jmre state; but

the most of tluMn are miKlurt'S of two or more minerals.

Tlirough ro(‘ks of each kind vairions oilier minerals are often

distribiit(‘d, eitlnu' in a scattered way, or in veans and ca^'iti(^s.

(ierns are the niiiunaiis of jewelry; and ores, (hose that are im-

portant for (h(‘ imdal they (‘ontain. Wafcc'r is a mineral, but

gentn-ally in an impure state from ili(‘ |)i'^"s<,!uee of oilier miner-

als in solution. The atmosphere, and all gaseous materials s(*t

free in voleauic and otlnn- i\‘gions, are miiiei-al in nature,

altbougli, because' of their invisibility, .seldom to b(^ found
among tin' s]»ecim(‘ns of mineral eabiiu'ts. Even fossils aro

mineral in composition d’liis is tru(’ of coal uldeb lias eome
from Inii'ied jilant-laals, mtd amber from (lie bniiitul resin of

ancient trc'cs, as well as of t'ossil sin d Is and eor.ils.

It is stnnetimes said that jninerals belong to tlie mineral

Vmgdoiii^ as ])lauts to tin* vegetable kingvioin, and aidinals to

the animal kingdom. Snbsti tailing (lui term laorganlc for min-
eral, tlu^ statennmt is right; for, as then^ are tin* two kingdoms
of lif(*, so then* is in Nature uhat m ly b^* (tailed a kingdom, or

grand division, including all s[)ecies not made through the
organizing principle of life. But this inorganic kingdom is not
restricted to minerals; it embraces all species made by inor-

ganic foi ees—Ibose of the earthN crust or surface, and, also,

wliabiver may form under the raampulations of the chemist.
The laws of composition and structun*, exeinpliOed in the consti-

tution of rocks, are those also of the laboratory. A species made
1



CIIARACTKR8 OF MINERALS.

l)y art, as we term it, is nob a product of art, but a result solely

of the fundaiueiital laws of com[>osition wliich are at the basis

of all material existence; and tlio chemist only supplies tin;

favorable eonditiojis for the action of those laws. Mineral
species, are then, but a very small part i^f those which mak(; u])

the inorganic kingdom or division of Nature.

CiiARACTEiis Minerals.

1. Minerals, unlike most rocks, hava* a dcifinite chemical
composition. This (;onjpt)sition, as dctcrmini'd by clnonical

analysis, serves to <lofine and distinguish tin* s})ecies, a,!ul indi-

cates their ])rofonn<lest I’tiatioris. Owing to ditferonct* in com-
p(jsitioii, minerals exhibit great diiTtn-mices wlnm luxated, and
when su])jectcd to various (innnical reagents, and these ]ieculi-

arities are a means of determining the kind of mineral under
examination in any case. Tin; department of tlie science' treat-

ing of tlie coin]iosiiion of minerals and tlnir chemical reactions

is termed Oiiiaiu al Mlneralocy.
2. Fiiu'h nunoral, willi f(;w ('xcc])tions, lias its definite form,

by wliich, when in good specimens, it may bo known, ainl as

truly so as a dog or <'at. These forms arc cubes, prisms, double
pyramids, and the like. TJiey arc; inoiud(;d iiinha* ]dane sur-

faces arranged in symmetrical ordtu', according to matJn'inatical

law, I’hf.se forms, in the miin'ral kingd(un, «are calk'd

Besides form there is also, as in Hying individuals, a <listinctive

intf'T-nal structure for each species, 'ilu' facts of this brancli of

tho science come under the head of Crystalloorafiik; JMiner-

alogv.
?}. Minerals differ in hardness—from tlie diamond at oiu' end

of the scale to soapstone at the other. There is a still lower
limit in liipihls and gases

;
hut of the hardness or cohesion in this

jiart of the sciies tlie mineralogist has little occasion to take

note.

Minerals differ in specific gravity, and this cliaracter, like

hardness, is a most im[K>rtant means of distinguishing species.

Minerals ditfer in color
,
traiispa/rcncy

,
hiMre, and other opti-

cal characters.

A fc'W minerals have taMc and odor^ and when so these char-

acters lire noticed in descrijitions.

The facts and ])rinci}>1es relating to the above cliaractera

are embraced in the di'partment of Bhysk’AL Mineralogy.
Jn addition to the ahov^e-mentioned branches of the science
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of minf^rals there is also (4) tliat of I)es('riptive Mixeralooy,
oiRh^r \v])i(4i ai e inciuch'd d(‘scription.s of the iiuiKe’al s})eeies

;

ai](i (f>) ihat ef IJei'ERMjnativ E Mineralogy, which gives a

sysi eaiali(^ review of the methods fur determiiiiug or distinguish-

ing nuiKO'als.

d’lies(i (lilferent branclu^s of tlie siiliject art; her(‘. taki'ii up in

ibe following ordc'f! J. ( Jrystallographie Mineralogy; .11. Phys-
ic;d M iiK'jaiugy

;
III. Che.miiuil Mineralogy

;
IV. l)escriptive

j\linera]og\
;

V^. I )e(ermiiia,ti ve Mineralogy. On aecoiiut of

the brief manner in whicli tlu^ subjects are treated in this

volnimg tln^ heads used for the sevm*ai ]>arts ar<N (1) Tlie Crys-

iaUb.dtlon of nends ; (L^) Tlnjsind l^rojH riles of Mi)lerals
^

if) L'he))i\r(d Proptriles of Minenth ; (4) Jlescrqjtions of Sj/6-

cles
j

(o) JJeientiUiutloii ij' Muicrals.
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1. CEYSTALLTZATION OF MIYEEALS

:

CEYSTALL( )( i EAPII Y.

1. (General ]^emarks on Crystaelizatiox.

The atti'ACtiou wlni^K produmxs crystal.*^ is oiie of tlio funda-

pieiital proportuvs of niatita’. Lt is i<l<*n<ical wnh IIk* colo-sidti

of ordinary solidification
;

for thorc arc^ f or cas('s oidsido of the

king<lorns of life in wliich solidification t.akos ]>la(ai witlKml some
<k‘L;ree of crystallization, (dohesive attraction is, in faot, the

organizini^ or structurt' niaklnp; principle in inori^^anie nature, it

producini^ specific forms for cacJi species of matter, as life dof*s

for fs'ich living sp('cies. A kar of cast iron is ro(io;}i and hackly

in surface, laasuisc of tin* anttnlar cnj^f.dJlhn'. eranis ^^}Jicl^ tin*

iron assumed as solidilicatiou took p]a<a\ A fiML^onent of luar-

ble glistc'iis in the sun, owing to the rcflectiem of light from iii-

nunici-ablo crysttillinc surfaces, (O’eiT grain iti (he mass iiaviiig

its crystallini^ structure. When the eeld of winter setthss ovco'

tiie earth in the higher temperau; and •')lder hitittides it- is the

CllYSTXEB OF SNOW.

signal for crystallization over all ont-door nature; the air is

filled with crystal tlak(‘S when it snows; the stre.ams bia^ome

coated with an aggregation of crystals called ico
;
and wnudows

are covered with frost because crystal has been added to crystal
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ill long f(^ai}icred lines over the glnss—Jack Frost\s work being

the making of (;rystals. Water cannot solidify williont crystal-

li/ing, and neitlier can iron nor lead, nor any ininej-al material,

with pe)-ha])s lialf a doi^eii (.‘xc<"])ti()ns. (fiTstallization })roduces

masses made of crystalline grains wdien it cannot make distinct

eiTstals. (Iranite mountains are mountains of crystals, each

])artiv‘h^ hi'ing crystalline in nature and sti'ncture. TiiC lava

eiirreni, as it ('onjs, hecomes a mass of erystalliiie grains. In

fact tlio ('artli may b(‘ said to ha^ e cuTstal fonndalions
;
and if

th(‘re is not thc' heauly of (external loiaii, tla;n.‘ is every

the interior', pi < dbnnder Ix'auty of nniv(M’sal law—1h<‘ sanu' law

of s\ mnirti’}' which, wlien rxlernal cii cunistanees permit-, leads

to till' p('rf('('( ('1‘ystal wiilr regular f.iceis aiul angh'S.

(h'
3
'stals aie alon<‘ in making known tin* fact that this law

(.f symiiH't I'y is one of tin* laws of e()h('si\e attraction, and that

tinder it this attraction not only lu-ings the partich's of matter

into) forms of mathematii'al symna'tiw, but- often th'velops si'in’i's

of brilliant facets e\cr tiicir surface with jnaili(‘mnticai exact-

m\ss of angle, and iht; simph'st of iiunH'iieal ri'latioiis in tlnui’

jiosiiions. fVvstals tea<h ak^o tin' more womh'iful fact tiiat

tiie sann^ spraaes of mat ter may reeeivig nndca* the act,ion of tins

attraction, through simu*. yvi ineomprt'Inmsilbe changes in its

condition, a great divc'isity of forms—fixun th<‘ solid c>f lialf a

d<*zcin ])huu*s to otje of scores. Tlu‘ folloviug tigures reprtssent a

f(‘\v of the forms in a common species, pyrite, a compound of

iron and sulphur.



Many more figures might be given for this one species, py-
rite. The various forms or planes in any such case have, it is

true, mutually dependent relations—a fact often expressed by
saying that they have a common fundamental form. But it is

none the less a remarkable fact, giving profound interest to the
subject, that the attraction, while having this degree of tinicy

in any species, still, under each, admits of the multitudinous
variations needed to produce so diverse results.

At the time of crystallization the material is usually in a
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state of fusion, or of gas or vapor, or of solution. In the case

of iron the crystallization takes place from a state of fusion, and
while the result is ordinarily only a mass of crystalline grains,

distinct crystals are sometimes formed in any cavities. If in

the cooling of a crucible of melted lead, bismuth, or sulphur, the

crust be broken soon after it forms, and the liquid part within be
turned out, crystals will be found covering the interior. Here,
also, is crystallization from a state of fusion. When frost or

snow-flakes form it exemplifies crystallization from a state of

vapor. If a saturated solution of alum, made with hot water,

be left to cool, crystals of alum after awhile will appear, and
will become of large size if there is enough of the solution. A
solution of common salt, or of sugar, affords crystals in tlie

same way. Again, whenever a mineral is produced through
the change or decomposition of another, and afc fche same time

assumes the solid state, it takes at once a crystalline structure,

if it does not also develop crystals.

Further, the crystalline texture of a solid mass may often be
changed without fusion : e. g,^ in tempering steel the bar is

changed from coarse-gi’idned steel to fine-grained by heating

and then cooling it suddenly in cold water, and vice versa^ and
this is a change in every grain throughout the bar.

Thu.s the various processes of solidification are processes of

crystallization, and the most universal of all facts about miner-

als is that they are crystalline in texture. A few exceptions

have been alluded to, and one example of these is the mineral

opal, in which even the microscope detects no evidence of a

crystalline condition, except sometimes in minute portions sup-

posed not to be opal. But if we exclude coals and resins this

mineral stands almost alone. Such facts, therefore, do not

affect the conclusion that a knowledge of crystallograjdiy is of

the highest importance to the mineralogist. It is important

because

—

1. A study of the crystalline forms and structure of minerals

is a convenient means of distinguishing species—the crystals

of a species being essentially constant in structure and in

angles.

2. The most important optical characters <^pend on the

crystallization, and have to be learned from crystals.

3. The profoundest chemical relations of minerals are often

exhibited in the relations of their crystalline forms.

4. Crystallization opens to us nature at her foundation work
and niustrates its mathematical character.
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2. Dkschiptions of Crystals,

In describing crystals there are two subjects for considera-

tion : First, Form
;
and seconilly, STiiticTURE.

A, Form,—Under form come up for description, not only

the general forms of crystals, but also

—

(1.) The systems of crystallization, that is, the relations of

all crystalline forms, and their classification.

(2.) The mutual relations of the planes of a crystal as ascer-

tained through their positions and the angles between them.

(3.) The distortions of crystals. The perfection of symmetry
exhibited in the figures of crystals, in which all similar planes

are represented as having the same size and form, is seldom
found in nature, and the true form is often greatly disguised by
this means. Tiie facts on this point, and the methods of avoid-

ing wrong conclusions need to be understood, and these are

given beyond. With all such imperfections the angles of crys-

tals remain essentially constant There arh irregularities also

from other sources.

(4.) Twin or compound crystals. With some species twins

are more common than regular crystals.

(5.) Crystalline aggregates, or combinations of imperfect

crystals, or of crystalline grains.

Explanations of Terms,

The following are explanations of a few terms used in connection
with this subject

:

1. Octahedron.—K solid bounded by eight equal triangles. They are
equal equilateral triangles in the regular octahedron (Fig. 2, p. 17);
equal isosceles triangles in the^g^r^ octahedron (Pig. 17, p 32) ; equal
inequilateral triangles in the rhombic octahedron (Fig. 8, p. 37).

2. Double six-sided pyramids. Double cigM-sided pyramids. Double
twelee-mded pyramids.—Solids made of two equal equilateral six-sided,

or eight-sided, or twelve-sided, pyramids placed base to base (Fig. 20,

p. 32, and 6, 10, pp. 40, 47).

8. Eight prisTM. Oblique pHsms.—Right prisms are those tliat are
erect, all their sides being at right angles to the base. When inclined,

they are called oblique prisms.
4. Interfacial of inclination between two faces or planes.
5. Bimuar planes. Biintlar angles.—The lateral faces of a square

prism (Fig, 2, p. 14) are equal and have like relations to the axes, and
hence they are said to be similar. Solid angles are similar when the
plane angles ate equal each for each, and the enclosing planes are sev-
erally sirmlar in their relations to the axes.

6. Truncated. BemUed.—^An tjdge of a crystal is said to be truncated
when it is replaced by a plane emaUy inclined to the enclosing planes,

as in Fig. 13, p. 19 ; ana it as tevelkd when replaced by two plangi
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©qmlly inclined sererally to the adjoining faces. Only edges that are
formed by the meeting of two s^ilar planes oan be truncated or bev-
elled. Tbe angle between the truncating plane and the plane adjoining
it on either side always equals OC plm h^alf the interfacial angle over
the truncated edge. When a rectangular edge, or one of 90°, is trun-
cated, this angle is accordingly 185® (”90° + 45°)

;
when an edge of 70°,

it is 125° (=r90° + 35°)
;
when an edge of 140°, it is 160° (=90° + 70°).

7. Zone,—A zone of planes includes a series of planes having the
edges between them, that is, their mutual intersections, all parallel.

Thus in Fig. 14, on page 6, 0 at top of figure, ^'2, ej, 0 in front, and
two planes below, and others on the back of the crystal are in one zone,

a vertical zone. Again, in the same figure, 0 at top, 42, 8^ , 22, 42, «2, 42,

22, 3 1, and the continuation of this series below and over the back of
the crystal lie in another vertical zone. And so in other cases, in

other directions. All xfianes in the same zone may be viewed as on the
circumference of the same circle. The planes of crystals are generally
all comprised in a few zones, and the study of the mathematics of
crystals is largely the study of zones of planes.

Axes,—Imaginary lines in crystals intersecting one another at their

centres. Axqs are assumed in order to describe the positions of the
planes of crystals. In each system of crystallization there is one verU-
Ml axis, and in all but hexagonal forms there are two lateral axes.

Diametral sections. —Tbe sections of crystals in which lie any two of
the axes. In forms having two lateral axes, there are two vertical

diametral sections and one basal.

Dia7net7'al —Prisms whose sides are parallel to the diametral
sections.

' Measurement of Angles.

The angles of crystals are measured by means of instruments called
goniometers. These instruments are of two kinds, one the common
gonimieicr\ the other, the refecting goniometer.

The common goniometer depends for its use on the very simple prin-
ciple that 'VN'hen two straight lines cross one an-

other, as A E, C D, in the annexed figure, the parts

will diverge equally on opposite sides of the point

of intersection (O) ; that is in mathematical lan-

guage, the angle A 0 D is equal to the angle COE,
and A O C is equal to I) O E.

A common form of the instrument is represented in the figure on
j>age 10.

The two arms a c move on a pivot at <?, and their divergence,

or the angle they make with one another, is read off on the graduated
iirc attached. In using it, press up between the edges a o and c

the edge of the crystal whose angle is to be ^neasured, and con-

tinue thus opening the arms until these edges lie eveniy against the

faces that include the required angle. To insure accuracy in this

respect, hold the instrument and crystal between the eye and light,

and observe that no light passes between the arm and the applied faces

of the crystal. The arms may then be secured in position by tighten-

ing the screw at o
;
the angle will then be measured by the distance on

the arc from It to the left or outer edge of the arm o d, this edge being in

of <?, the centre of motion. Aa the instrument stands ia the
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figtire, it reads 45°. Tbe arms have slits at g A, n p, by which the parts

a <?, c i9
,
may be shortened so as to make them more convenient for

measuring small crystals.

In the best form of the common goniometer the arc is a complete

circle, of larger diameter than in the above figure, and the arms are

separate from it. After making the measurement, the arms are laid

upon the circle, with the pivot at the centre of motion inserted in a

socket at the centre of the circle. The inner edge of one of the arms
is then brought to zero on the circle, and the angle is read off as before.

With a little ingenuity the student may construct a goniometer for

himself that will answer a good purpose. A semicircle may be de-

Bcribed on mica or a glazed card, and graduated. The arms might also

be made of stiff card for temporary use
;
but mica, bone, or metal is

better. The arms should have the edges straight and accurately paral-

lel, and be pivoted together. The instrument may be used like that last

described, and will give approximate results, sufficiently near for dis-

tinguishing most minerals. The ivory rule accompanying boxes of

mathematical instniments, having upon it a scale of sines for measuring
angles, will answer an excellent purpose, and is as convenient as the arc.

In making such measurements it is important to have in mind the

fact that

—

1. The sum of the angles about a centre is 560°.

2. In a rhomb, as in a square, the sum of the plane angles is 500°.

In any polygon, the supplementa of the angles equals 560°, uhalMr
the nuv^er of sides. For example : in a square, the four angles are

each 00°, and hence the supplements are 90°, and 4 x 90=860 ;
again,

in a regular hexagon the six angles are each 120, the supplements are

60°, and 6 x 60=560. So for all polygons, whether regular or irregular.

In measuring the angles it is therefore convenient to take down the

supplements of the angles. This principle is conveniently applied in

the measurement of aU the angles of a zone of planes around the

crystal ; for the sum of all the supplements should be, as above, 560°

;

and if ihm result is not obtained there is error somewhere.
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The reflecting gonmrnter affords a more accurate method of

measuriag crystals that have lustre, and may be used with those of

minute size. The principle on which this instrument is constructed

will be understood from the annexed figure, representing a crystal,

tij whose angle ah ci% required. The eye, look-

ing at the face of the crystal h c, observes a
reflected image of m, in the direction P n. On
revolving the crystal till a h has the position of
h the same image will be seen again in the
same direction P n. As the crystal is turned,
in this revolution, till a b d has the present

position of b c, the angle d b c measures the number of degrees through
which it is revolved. But d b c subtracted from 180 equals the angle

of the crystal a b c. The crystal is therefore passed^ in its revolution,

through a number of degrees equal to the supplement of the required

angle.

This angle, in the reflecting goniometer of Wollaston, is measured
by attaching the crystal to a graduated circle which revolves with it,

one form of which is here represented.

0 is the graduated circle. Tbe wheel, m, is attached to the main
axis, and moves the graduated circle together with the adjusted cr^’stal.
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The wheel, ia oonneeted with an axis which passes through the
main axis (which is hollow for the parpose), and moves merely the
parts to which the crystal is attached, in order to assist in its adjust-

ment. The contrivances for the adjustment of the crystal are at a, 6,

c, d, k. The screws, c, are for the adjustment of the crystal, and the
slides, a, serve to centre it.

To use the instrument, it may be put on a stand or small table, with
its base accurately horizontal, and the table placed in front of a win-
dow, six to twelve feet off, with the plane of its circle at right angles

to the window. A dark line must then be drawn below the window,
near the floor, parallel to the bars of the window, and about as far

from the eye as from the window-bar.
The crystal is attached to the movable plate k by means of wax, and

so arranged that the edge of intersection of the two planes forming the
required angle, shall be in a line with the axis of the instrument.

This is done by varying its situation on the plate, or by means of the ^

adjacent screws and slides.

When aj>parently adjusted, the eye must be brought close to the

crystal, nearly in contact with it, and on looking into a face, part of

the window will be seen reflected, one bar of which must be selected

for the trial. If the ciystal is correctly adjusted, the selected bar
will appear horizontal, and on turning the wheel n, till this bar, as

rcjiected, is observed to approach the dark line below seen in a direct

view, it wili be found to be parallel to this dark line, and ultimately to

coincide with it. The eye for both observations should be held in

precisely the same iK)sition. If there is not a perfect coincidence, the
adjustment must be altered until this coincidence is obtained. Con-
tinue then the revolution of the wheel ti, till the same bar is seen by
reflection in the next face, and if here there is also a coincidence of

the reflected bar with the dark line seen direct, the adjustment is com-

f
lete

;
if not, alterations must be made, and the first face again tried.

n an instrument like the one figured, the circle is usually graduated
to twenty or thirty minutes, and, by means of the vernier, minutes and
half minutes are measured. After adjustment, 180" on the arc must
be brought opposite 0, on the vernier, v. The coincidence of the bar
and dark line is then to be obtained, by turning the wheel n. When
obtained, the wheel rn should be turned until the same coincidence ia

observed, by means of the next face of the crystal. If a line on the
graduated circle now corresponds with 0 on the vernier, the angle ia

immediately determined by the number of degrees opposite this line.

If no line corresponds with 0, we must observe which line on the
vernier coincides with one on the circle. If it is the 18th on the
vernier, and the line on the circle next below 0 on the vernier marks
125", the required angle is 125" 18'

;
if this latter line marks 125" 20',

the required angle is 125" 38'.

In the better instruments other improved methods of arra^ement
are employed; and in the best, often called Mitsoherlich’s goniometer,
because first devised by him, there are two telescopes, one for passing
a ray of light upon the adjusted crystal, having crossed hair lines in its

focus, and the other for viewing it, also with a hair cross. With such
on arrangement, the window-bar and dark line are unnecessary, the
hair crosses serving to fix the position of the crystal, and the telescope

that of the eye. If the oryeti is perfect in its iflanes, and the adjust-
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ment exact, the measurement, witli the best instruments, will give tbo
angle within 10".

Other goniometers have only the second of the two telescopes just
alluded to, as is the case in the figure on page 11. This telescope gives
a fixed position to the eye

;
and through it is seen a reflection of some

distant object, which may be even a chimney-top. For the measure-
ment the object, seen reflected in the two planes successively, is

brought each time into conjunction with the hair cross. Exact adjust-
ment is absolutely essential, and with an instrument having the two
telescopes, the first step in a measurement cannot be taken without it.

Only small, well-polished crystals can bo accurately measured by the

reflecting goniometer. If, when using the instrument without tele-

scopes, the faces do not reflect distinctly a bar of the window, the flame
of a candle or of a gas-burner, placed at some distance from the crystal,

may be used by observing the flash from it with the faces in succession

as the circle is revolved. A ray of sun-light from a mirror, received on
the crystal through a small hole, may be employed in a similar way. But
the results of such raeasurerneuts will be only approximations. With
two telescopes and artificial light, and with a cross slit to let the light

pass in place of the cross hairs of the first of the above-mentioned tele-

scopes, this light cross will be reflected from the face of a crystal even
when it is not perfect in polish, and quite good results may be obtained.

B. Structure.—Structure includes cleavage, a characteristic

of crystals intimately connected with their fbrms and nature.

It is the property, which many cx'ystals have, of admitting of

subdivision indefinitely in certain directions, and affordmg
usually even, and frequently polished, surfaces. The direction

is always parallel with the planes of the axes, or with others

diagonal to these.

The ease with which cleavage can be obtained varies greatly

in diflferent minerals, and in different directions in the saints

mineral. In a few species, like mica, it readily }>ields laminje

thinner than paper, and in this case the cleavage is said to bo

eminent Others, of perfect cleavage, cleave easily, but afford

thicker plates, and from this stage there are all grades to that

in which cleavage is barely discernible or difficult The cleav-

age surfaces vary in lustre from the most brilliant to those that

are nearly dull. When cleavage in a mineral is alike in two or

more directions, that is, is attainable in these directions with

equal facility and affords surfaces of like lustre and character

or marking, this is proof that the planes in those directions are

similar, or have similar relations to like axes. For example,

equal cleavage in three directions, at right angles to on© another,

shows that the planes of cleavage correspond to the faces of the

cube
; so equal cleavage in two directions, in a prismatic min-

eral, shows that the planes in the two directions are those of a
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square prism, or else of a rhombic prism
;
and if they are at

right angles to one another that they are those of the former.

This subject is further illustrated beyond.

In the following pages (1) the Systems of Crystallization and
the Forms and Structure of Crystals are first considered

j
next,

(2) Compound, or Twin Crystals; and then (3) Crystalline

Aggreg

1. SYSTEMS OF CRYSTALLIZATION: FORMS
AND STRUCTURE OF CRYSTALS.

The forms of crystals are exceedingly various, while the sys-

terns of crystallization, based on their mathematical distinctions,

are only six in number. Some of the simplest of tlio forms
under these six systems are the prisms represented in the fol-

lowing figures; and by a study of these forms the distinctions

of the six systems will become apparent. These prisms are all

four-sided, excepting the last, which is six-sided. In them the

planes of the top and bottom, and any planes that might be

made parallel to these, are called the basul planes, and the sides

the lateral planes. An imaginary line joining the centi*e8 of

the bases (c in figures 1 to B) is called the vertical axis^ and the
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diagonals a and drawn in a plane parallel to the base, are the

lateral axes.

Fig. 1 represents a cube. It has all its planes square (like

£g. 9), and all its plane and solid angles, right angles, and the

three axes consequently cross at right angles (or, in other

words, make rectangular intersections) and are equal. It is an

example under the hrst of the systems of crystallization, which
system, in allusion to the equality of the axes, is called the

Isometric system^ from the Greek for equal and measure.

Fig. 2 represents an erect or right square prism having all its

plane angles and solid angles rectangular. The base is square

or a tetragon, and consequently the lateral axes are equal and
rectangular in their intersections y but, unlike a cube, the verti-

cal axis is U7iequal to the lateral. There are hence, in the square

prism, axes of two kinds making rectangular intersections. The
system is hence called, in allusion to the two kinds of axes, the

Jlimetric system, or, in allusion to the tetragonal base, the Te-

tragonal system.

Fig. 3 represents an erect or right rectangular prism, in

which, also, the plane angles and solid angles are rectangular.

The base is a rectangle (fig. 10), and consequently the lateral

axes^ connecting the centres of the opposite lateral faces, are un-

equal and rectangular in their intersections
;
and, at the same

time, each is unequal to the vertical. There are hence three

unlike axes making rectangular intersections
;
and in allusion

to the three unlike axes, the system is called the Trimetric sys-

tem. It is also named, in allusion to its including erect prisms
having a rhombic base, the Ortkorhmnbic system^ orthos^ in

Greek, signifying straight or erect

This rhombic prism is represented in fig. 4. It has a rhom-
bic base, like fig. 1 1 ;

the lateral axes connect the centi'es of the

opposite lateral edges
;
and hence they cross at right angles and

are unequal, as in the rectangular prism. This right rhombic
prism is therefore one in system with the right rectangular

Fig. 5 represents another rectangular prism, and fig. 6
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another rhombic prism ;
but, unlike figs. 3 and 4, the prisms are

indined backward, and are therefore oMique prisms. The lat-

eral axes (a, 6) are at right angles to one another and unequal,

as in the preceding system
;
but the vertical axis is inclined to

the plane of the lateral axes. It is inclined, however, to only

one of the lateral axes, it being at right angles to the other.

Hence, of the three angles of axial intersection, two are rec-

tangular, namely a on 6, and c on b, while one is oblique, that is

c (the vertical axis) on a. In allusion to this fact, there being

only one oblique angle, this system is called the Monoclinic sys-

tem, from the Greek for one and inclined.

Fig. 7 repi'esents an oblique prism with a rhmnboidal base

(like fig. 12). The three axes are unequal and the three axial

intei*sections are all oblique. The system is called the IViclinic

system, from the Greek for three and inclined.

Fig. 8 represents a six-sided prism, with the sides equal, and
the base a regular hexagon. The lateral axes are here three in

number. They intersect at angles of 60°
;
and this is so,

whether these lateral axes be lines joining the centres of oppo-

site lateral planes, or of opposite lateral edges, as a trial will

show. The vertical axis is at right angles to the plane of the

three lateral axes, inasmuch as the prism is erect or right. The
base of the prism being a regular hexagon, the system is called

the Hexagonal system.

The systems of crystallization are therefore :

I. The Isometric system : the three axes rectangular in in-

tersections
;
equal.

II. The Dimetbic or Tetbagonae system : the three axes

rectangular in intersections; the two lateral axes equal, and
unequal to the vertical.

III. Tlie Tbimetric or Obthobhombic system : the three axes

rectangular in intersections, and unequal.

IV. The Monocxinic system ; only one oblique inclination

out of the three made by the intersecting axes
;
the three axes

unequal.

V. The Tbiclinic system : all the three axes obliquely inclined

to one another, and unequal.

VI. The Hexagonal system ; the vertical axis at right angles

to the lateral ;
the laterad three in number, and intersecting at

angles of 60°.

These six systems of crystallization are based on mathemati-

cal distinctions, and the recognition of them is of ^eat value

in the study and description of crystals. Yet these distinctions

are often of feeble importance, since they sometimes separate
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Bpocies and crystalline forms that are very close in their rela-

tions. There are forms under each of the systems that differ

but little in angles from some of other systems : for example,

square prisms that vary but slightly from the cubic form
;

tri-

clinic that are almost identical with monoclinic fonns
;
hexa-

gonal that are nearly cubic. Consequently it is found that the

same natural group of minerals may include both trimetrio and
monoclinic species, as is true of the Hornblende group

;
or

monoclinio and triclinic, as is the fact with the Feldspar grouj),

and so on. It is hence a point to be remembered, when the

affinities of species are under consideration, that difference in

crystallographic system is far from certain evidence that any
species are fundamentally or widely unlike.

1. THE ISOMETRIC SYSTEM.

1. Descriptions of Forms. The following are figures of some
of the forms of crystals under the isometric system ;

The first is the cube or hexahedron, already described. Be-
sides the three cubic axes, there are equal diagonals in two
other directions

;
one set connecting the apices of the diago-

nally opposite solid angles, in number (because the number
of such angles is eight), and called the octahedral axes / and
another set connecting tlie centres of the diagonally opposite
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edges, six in number (because tbe number of edges is twelve),

and called tbe dodecahedral axes.

Fig. 2 rej)resents the octahedron^ a solid contained under
eight equal triangular faces (whence the name from tlio Greek
eight imd face)

^
and having the three axes like those in the ctibe.

Its plane angles are 60°
;

its interfacial angles, that is the incli-

nation of planes 1 and 1 over an iiitervening edge, 109° 28'

;

and 1 on 1 over a solid angle, 70° 32'.

Fig. 3 is the dodecahedron, a solid contained under twelve

equal rhombic faces (whence the name from the Greek for twelve

and face). The position of tlie cubic axes is shown in the fig-

ure. It has fourteen solid angles
;
six formed by the meeting of

four planes, and eight formed by the meeting of three. The
interfacial angles (or i on an adjoining i) are 120°

;
f on i over

a four-fac(^d solid angle =90°.
Fig. 4 is a trapezohedrony a solid contained under 24 equal

trapezoidal faces. There are several diderent trapezohedrons
among isometHc crystalline forms. The one here figured, which
is the common one, has the angle over the edge J?, 131° 49',

and that over the edge (7, 146° 27'. A trapezohedron is also

called a tetragonal ti'isoctahedron^ the faces being tetragonal

or four-sided, and the number of faces being 3 times 8 {tris^

ocio^ in Greek).

Fig. 5 is another trisoctahedron, one having trigonal or three-

sided faces, and hence called a trigonal trisoctahedron. CoiU'

paring it with the octahedron, fig. 2, it will be seen that three

of its planes correspond to one of the octahedron. The same is

true also of the trapezohedron.

Fig. 6 is a ietrahexahedran.^ that is a 4 x 6-faced solid, the

faces being 24 in number, and four corresponding to each face

of the cube or hexahedron (fig. 1).

Fig. 7 is a hexoctahedron, that is a 6 X 8-faced solid, a pyramid
of six planes corresponding to each face in the octahedron, as is

apparent on comparison. There are different kinds of hexocta-

hedrons known among crystallized isometric species, as well as

of the two preceding fonns. In each case the difference is not
in number or general arrangement of planes, but in the angles

between the planes, as explained beyoiid.

But these simple forms very commonly occur in combination
with one another

; a cube with the planes of an octahedron and
the reverse, or with the planes of any or all of the other kinds
above figured, and many others besides. Moreover, all stages

between the different forms are often represented among the

crystals of a species. Thus between the cube and octahedron,
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occur the forms shown in figs. 8 to 11. Fig. 12 is a cube;

fig. 8 represents the cube with a plane on each angle, equally

inclined to each cubic face
; 9, the same, with the planes on the

angles more enlarged and the cubic faces reduced in size
;
and

then 10, the octahedron, with the cubic faces quite small

;

and fig, 11, the octahedron, the cubic faces having disappeared

altogether. TJiis transformation is easily performed by the

student with cubes cut out of chalk, clay, or a potato. It shows
the fact that the cubic axes (fig. 12) connect the apices of the

solid angles in the octahedron.

Again, Ijetween a cube and a dodecahedron there occur forms
like figs. 13 and 14 ; fig. 12 being a cube, fig. 13 the same, with
})laiies truncating the edges, each plane bidng equally inclined

to the adjacent cubic faces, and fig. 14 another, with these

planes on the edges large and the cubic faces small
;
and then,

when the cubic faces disappear by fartlmr enlargement of the

planes on the edges, the form is a dodecahedron, fig. 15, The
student should prove this transformation by trial with chalk or

some other material, and so for other cases mentioi^d beyond.
The surface of such models in chalk may be made hard by a
coat of mucilage or varnish.

Again, between a cube and a trapezohedron there are the
forms 17 and 18 ;

16 being the cube, 17, cube with three planes
placed symmetrically on each angle

;
i 8, the same with the

cubic faces greatly reduced (but also with small octahedral faces),

and 19, the trapezohedron, the cubic faces having disappeared.
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Again, fig. 20 represents a cube with three planes on each

angle, which, if enlarged to the obliteration of the faces of the

cube, become the trigonal trisoctahedron, fig. 21. So again, fig.

16. 17. 18. 19.

22 represents a cube wdtli six faces on each angle, which, if en-

larged to the same extent as in the last, would become the hex-

octahedron, fig. 23.

Again, fig. 25 is a form between the octahedron (fig. 24) and

dodecahedron (fig. 26) ;
and figs. 27 and 28 are forms between

the dodecahedron, fig. 26, and trapezohedron, fig. 29.
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Again, fig. 30 is a form between a cube (fig. 16) and a tetra-

hexaliedron, fig. 31 ;
fig. 32, a form between an octahedron, fig.

24, and a teti'ahexahedron, fig. 31 ;
fig. 33, a form between an

octahedron and a trigonal trisoctahedron, fig. 34 ;
fig. 35, a form

between a dodecahedron (planes i) and a tetrahexahedron
;

fig.

36, a form between the dodecahedron and a hoxoctahedron,

fig. 37.

Fig. 38 represents a cube with planes of both the octaliedron

and dodecahedron.

2, Positions of planes with reference to the axes. Lettering
of figures.—The numbers by which the planes in the above figures^

and others of the work, are lettered, indicate the positions of the planes
with reference to tlie and exhibit the mathematical symmetry
and ratios in crystallimtion. In the figure of the cube (fig. 1) the three
axes are represented

;
the lateral semi-axis which meets the front

planes in the figure is lettered a ; that meeting the side plane to the
right and the vertical axis c, and the other halves of the same axes
respectively -a, -i, -c. By a study of the positions of the planes of the
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cube and other forms with reference to these axes, the foUowing facts

will become apparent.
In the cube (fig. 1) the front plane touches the extremity of axis

but is parallel to axes b and e. When one line or plane Is parallel to

another they do not meet except at an infinite distance, and hence the
sign for in^ity is used to express parallelism. Employing i, the
initial of infinity, as this sign, and writing c, b, a, for the semi-axes bo

lettered, then the position of this plane of the cube is indicated by the
expression ic\ ib : la. The top and side-planes of the cube meet one
axis and are parallel to the other two, and the same expression answers
for each, if only the letters a, c, be changed to correspond with their

positions. The opposite planes have the same expressions, except that
the c, a will refer to the opposite halves of the axes and be -c, -a.

In the dodecahedron, fig. 15, the right of the two vertical front planes

meets two axes, the axes a and bj at their extremities, and is parallel

to the axis o. Hence the position of this plane is expressed hy ic : lb : la.

So, all the planes meet two axes similarly and are parallel to the third.

The expression answers as well for the planes i in figs. 13, 14, as for that
of the dodecahedron, for the planes have all the same relation to the axes.

In tho octahedron, fig. 11, tho face 1, situated to the right above,
like all the rest, meets the axes c, at their extremities

;
so that tho

expression Ic : lb : la answers for all.

A^gain, in fig. 17 (p. 20) there are three planes, 2-2, placed symmet-
rically on each angle of a cube, and, as has been illustrated, these are
the planes of the trapezohedron, fig. 19. The upper one of the planes
2-2 in these figures, when extended to meet the axes (as in fig. 19),

intersects the vertical c at its extremity, and the others, a and d, at

twice their lengths from the centre. Hence the expression for the plane
is Ic : 25 : 2a. So, as will be found, the left hand plane 2-2 on fig.

17, will have the expression 2c : lb : 2fi; and the right hand one,

2c: 2b : la. Further, the same ratio, by a change of the letters for tho
semi-axes, will answer for all the planes of the trapezohedron.
In fig. 20 there are other three planes, 2, on each of the angles of a

cube, and these are the planes of the trisoctabedron in fig. 21. The
lower one of the three on the upper front solid angle, would meet if

extended, the extremities of the axes a and 5, while it would meet the

vertical axis at twice its length from the centre. The expression
2e : lb : la indicates, therefore, the position of the plane. Ho also,

Ic : lb : 2a and Ic : 2b ; la represent the positions of the other two
planes adjoining

;
and corresponding expressions may be similarly ob-

tained for all the planes of the trisoctahedron.

Again, in fig. 30, of the cube with two planes on each edge, and in

fig. 31, of the tetrahexahedron bounded by these same planes, the left

of the two planes in the front vertical ^ge of fig. 80 (or the corre-

sponding plane on fig. 31) is parallel to the vertical axis
;
its intersections

with the lateral axes, a and b, are at unequal distances from the centre,

expressed by the ratio 2b : la. This ratio for the jfiane adjoining on
the ri^ht is 15 : 2a, The position of the former is expressed by the
ratio ic : 25 : la, and for the other hy ic : lb : 2a, Thus, for each of
the planes of this tetrahexahedron the ratio between two axes is 1 : 2,

while the plane is parallel to the third axis.

Again, in fig, 22, of the cube with six planes on each solid angle, and
in the hexoctahedron in fig. 23, made up of such planes, each of the
planes when extended so that it will meet one axis at once its length
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from the centre, will meet the other axes at distances expressed by a
constant ratio, and the expression for the lower right one of the six

planes will be 3c : : la. By a little study, the expressions for the
other five adjoining planes can be obtained, and so also those for all the

43 planes of the solid.

In the isometric system the axes c, are equal, so that in the
general expressions for the planes these letters may be omitted

;
the

expressions for the above mentioned forms thus become

—

Cube (fig. 1), / ; 1 : i. Tetrahexahedron (fig. 5), ^ : 1 : 2.

Octahedron (fig. 2), 1 : 1 : 1. Trigonal trisoctahedron (fig. C),

Dodecahedron (fig. 3), 1 : 1 : t. 2:1:1.
Trapezohedron (fig. 4), 2 : 1 : 2. Hexoctahedron (fig. 7), 3 : 1 :

Looking again at fig. 17, representing the cube with planes of the trap-

ezohedron, 2:1: 2, it will be perceived that there might be a trap-

ezohedron having the ratios li : 1 : 1^, 3:1:3, 4:1:4, 5:1:5,
and others; and, in fact, such trapezohedrons occur among crystals.

So also, besides the trigonal trisoctahedron 2:1:1 (fig, 21), there
might be, and there in fact is, another corresponding to the expression
3:1:1; and still others are possible. And besides the hexoctahedron
3 : 1 : I (fig. 23), there are others having the ratios 4 : 1:8.
5:1:^, and so on.

In the above ratios, the number for one of the lateral axes is always
made a unit, since only a ratio is expressed

;
omitting this in the ex-

pression, the above general ratios become : for the cube, i : t ;
for the

octahedron, 1:1; dodecahedron, 1 : t; trapezohedron, 2:2; tetra-

hexahedron, i : 2 ;
trigonal-trisoctahedron, 2:1; and hexoctahedron,

3 : In the lettering of the figures these ratios are put on the planes,
but with the second figure, or that referring to the rertical axis, first.

Thus the lettering on the hexoctahedron (fig. 23), is 8-|; on the trigonal

trisoctahedron (fig. 21) is 2, the figure 1 being unnecessary
;
on the

tetrahexahedron (fig. 31), '^-2; on the trapezohedron (figs. 4 and 19),

2 2; on the dodecahedron (fig. 15), i; on the octahedron, 1; on the
cube, t4, in place of which Jl is used, the initial of hexahedron. In the
printed page these symbols are written with a hyphen in order to avoid
occasional ambiguity, thus 3-|, ^-2, 2-2, etc. Similarly, the ratios

for all planes, whatever they are, may be written. The numbers are
usually small, and never decimal fractions.

The angle between the planes t-2 (or t : 1 : 2) and O, in fig. 30, page
21, may be easily calculated, and the same for any plane of the series

i-n (2:1: n). Draw the right-angled triangle, A I) <7,

as in the annexed figure, making the vertical side,

C D, twice that of A (7, the base
;
that is, give them

the same ratio as in the axial ratio for the plane. If

-4(7=: 1, Then, by trigonom^ry, making
„ AC the radius, 1 : iiJ::2 : tan DAC\ oxl \ Rv.2i cot
" ADC. Whence tan i)A(7=<w« AD(7=2. By ad-

ding to 90°, the angle of the triangle obtained by work-
ing the equation, we have the inclination of the basal
plane 0, or the O on the opposite side of the plane *-2,

(faces of the cube) on the plane ^2. So in all cases,

whatever the value of n, that value equals the tangent
of the basal angle of the triangle (or the cotangent of the angle at the
vertex), and from this the inclination to the oubio faces is directly ob-
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tamed by adding 90^. If n ~ then the ratio is 1 : 1, as in ACJ^y
and each angle equals 45", giving 135" for the inclination on either
adjoining cubic face.

Again, if the angles of inclination have been obtained by measure-
ment, the value of 7i in any case may bo found by reversing the above
calculation

;
subtracting 90” from the angle, then the tangent of this

angle, or the cotangent of its supplement, will equal the tangents
varying directly with the value of n,

la the case of planes of the m : 1 : 1 scries (including 1:1:1, 2:1:
1 ,

etc. ), the tangents of the angle between a cubic face in the same
zone and these planes, less 90% varies with the value of m. In the
case of the plane 1 (or 1 : 1 : 1), the angle between it and the cubic face
is 125” 16'. Subtracting 90", we have 35" 16'. Draw a right-angled

triangle, Ol/Oy with 35” 10' as its vertex angle. BO has
the value of or the semi-axis of the cube. Make
I)0~2BG. Then, while the angle OBO has the value
of the inclination on the cubic face less 90 for the plane

1:1:1, OBO has the same for the plane 2:1:1. Now,
making 00 the radius, and taking it as unity, BO is the

tangent of BOC^ or cot OBO\ So 70(7 = 2BO is the tan-

gent of BOC^ or cot OBO. By lengthening the side OB
(= 2BC or 2c) it may be made equal to 3776'=: 3c, its

value in the case of the plane 3:1:1; or to ABO — 4c,

its value in the cose of the plane 4:1:1; or mBO = me
for any plane in the seri'^s w : 1 : 1 ;

and since in all

there will be the same relation between the vertical and
the tangent of the angle at the base (or the cotangent of the angle at

the vertex), it follows that the tangent varies with the value of rru

Hence, knowing the value of the angle in the cajse of the form 1

(1:1:1), the others are easily calculal-ed from it.

BO being a unit, the actual value of 00 is i ya, or it being half the
diagonal of a square, the sides of which are 1 ,

and from this value the

angle 35” 16' might be obtained for the angle OBO.
The above law (that for a plane of the 7n i X : \ series, the tangent of

its inclination on a cubic face lying in the same zone, less 90”, varies

with the value of m. and that it may be calculated for any plane

m : 1 : X from this inclination in the form 1:1:1), holds ^so for

planes in the series w : 2 : 1, or w : 3 : 1, or any m i n : 1. That is,

given the inclination of <7 on 1 ; ti : 1, its tangent doubled will be that

of 2 : : 1, or trebled, that of 3 : w : 1, and so on ;
or halved, it will be

that of the plane ^ : n iX^ which expression is essenthilly the same as

These examples show some of the simpler methods of applying ma-
thematics in calculations under the isometric system. The values of

tho axes are not required in them, because a = 5 =: c =: 1.

3. Hemihedral Crystaia—The forms of crystals described

above are called holohedral forms, from the Greek for all and

fiicG^ the number of planes being all that full symmetry re-

quires. The cube has eight similar solid angles

—

similar^ that

iSf in tfte enclosing plcrnes emdplane angles. Consequently the

law of full symmetry requires that all should have the same
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planes and the same number of planes
;
and this is the general

law for all the forms. This is a consequence of the equality

of the axes and their rectangular intersections.

But in some crystalline forms there are only half the num-
ber of planes which full symmetry requires. In fig. 39 a cube

is represented with an octahedral plane on half, that is, four, of

the solid angles. A solid angle having such a plane is diag-

onally opposite to one without it. The same form is represented
in fig. 40, only the cubic faces are the smallest

;
and in fig. 41

the simple form is shown which is made up of the four octahe-
dral planes. It is a tetrahedron or regular three-sided pyra-
mid. If the octahedral faces of fig. 39 had been on the other
four of the solid angles of the cube, the tetraliedron made of
those planes would have been that of fig. 42 insteiid of fig. 41.

Other hemihedral forms are represented in figs. 43 to 45 ;
fig.

43 is a hemihedral form of the trapezohcdron, fig. 4, p. 7 ;

fig, 44, hemihedral of the hexoctahedron, fig. 7, or » hemi-hex-
octahedron. Fig. 45 is a combination of the tetrahedron (plane

1) and hemi-hexoctahedron.
In these forms figs, 41-'44, no face has another parallel to it;

and consequently tlioy are called inclined hemihedrons.
Fig. 4G represents a cube with the planes of a tetrahexahe-

dron, as already explained. In fig. 47, the cube has only one
of the planes i-2 on each edge, and therefore only twelve in all

;
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and hence it affords an example of hemihedrism—a kind that is

presented by many crystals of pyrite. Fig. 48 is the hemihe-

46. 47.

If
1/ H

Ly

dral form resulting when these twelve planes i-2 are extended
to the obliteration of the cubic faces

;
and fig. 49 is another,

made of the other twelve of these planes. Again,
in fig. 50, a cube is represented having only

three out of the six planes of fig. 22, and this

is another example of hemihedrism. These kinds

differ from the inclined hemihedrons in having

opposite parallel faces^ and hence they are called

parallel hemihedrons^

4. Internal Structure of Isometric Crystals, or Cleavage.

—

The crystals of many isometric minerals have cleavage^ or

a greater or less capability of division in directions situated

symmetideally with reference to the axes. The cleavage direc-

tions are parallel either to the faces of the cube, the octahe-

dron, or the dodecahedron. In galenite (p. 145) there is easg
cleavage in three directions parallel to the faces of the cube

;

in fluorite (p. 208), in four directions parallel to the faces of tho
octahedron

;
in sphalerite (p. 154), in six directions parallel to

the faces uf the dodecahedron. These cleavages are an impor-
tant means of distinguishing tho species.

The three cubic cleavages are precisely alike in the ease with
which cleavage takes place, and in the kinds of surface obtained ;

and so is it with the four in the octahedral directions, and the six

in the dodecahedral. Occasionally cleavages of two of these sys-

tems occur in the same mineral
;
that is, for example, parallel to

both the faces of the cube and the octahedron
;
but when so,

those of one system are much more distinct than those of the
other, and cleavage surfaces in the two directions are quite un-
like as to smoothness and lustre.

6. IrregularitieB of Isometric Crystals.—A cube has its faces

precisely equal, and so it is with each of the forms represented
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in figs. 2 to 7. This perfect symmetry is almost never found

in actual crystals.

51 .

rdt;

62.

jH

53 .

H
H

1

i
H H

J

A cubic crystal has generally the form of a square prism (fig.

51 a stout one, fig. 52 another long and slender), or a rectangu-

lar prism (fig. 53). In such cases the crystal may still be

known to be a cube
;
because, if so, the kind of surface and

kind of lustre on the six faces will be precisely alike; and if

there is cubic cleavage it will be exactly equal in facility in

three rectangular directions
;
or if there is cleavage in four, or

six, directions, it will be equal in degree in the four, or the six,

directions, and have mutual inclinations corresponding with the

angles of the octahedron or dodecahedron
;
and thus the crys-

tal will show that it is isoipetric in system.

The same shortening or lengthening of the crystal often dis-

54, 55 .

guises greatly the octahedron, dodecahedron, and other forms.

This illustrated in the following figures : Fig, 54 shows the
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form of the regular octahedron; 55, an octahedron lengthened

horizontally; 56, one shortened parallel to one of the pairs

of faces
; 57, one lengthened parallel to another pair, the

ultimate result of which obliterates two of the faces, and

places an acute solid angle in place of each. The solid is

then six-sided, and has rhombic faces whose plane angles are

120'" and 60\ The following figures illustrate corresponding

changes in the dodecahedron (fig. 58). In fig. 59 the dodeca-

hedron is lengthened vertically, making a square prism with four-

sided pyramidal terminations. In 60, it is shortened vertically.

In 61 the dodecahedron is lengthened obliquely in the direction

of an octaliedral axis, and in 62 it is shortened in the same
direction, making six-sided prisms with trihedral terminations.

So again in the trapezohodron there are equally deceptive

forms arising from elongations and shortenings in the same two
directions.

These distortions change the relative sizes of planes, but not
the values of angles. In crystals of the several forms repre-

sented in figs. 54 to 57, the inclinations are the same as in the

regular octahedron. There is the same constancy of angle in

other distorted crystals.
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Occasionally, as in the diamond, the planes of crystals are

convex
;
and then, of course, the angles will differ from the

tme angle. It is important, in order to meet the difficulties in

the way of recognizing isometric crystals, to have clearly in the

mind the precise aspect of an equilateral triangle, which is the

shape of a face of an octahedron
;
the form of the rhombic face

of the dodecahedron
;
and the form of the trapezoidal face of a

trapezohedron. With these distinctly remembered, isometric

crystalline forms that are much obscured by distortion, or which
show only two or throe planes of the whole number, will often

be easily recognized.

Crystals in this system, as well as in the others, often have
their faces striated, or else rough with ])oints. This is gener-

ally owing to a tendency in the forming crystal to make two
dilJerent planes at the same time, or rather an
oscillation betwtM3n the condition necessary for

making one plane and that for making another.

Eig. (53 represents a cube of pyrite with stri-

ated faces. As the faces of a cube are equal,

the striations a-re alike on all. It will be noted
that tlie striations of adjoining faces are at right

angles to one another. The little ridges of the

striated surfaces are made up of planes of the pentagonal dode-
cahedron (fig, 49, p. 26), and they arise from an oscillation in

the crystallizing conditions between that which, if acting alone,

would make a cube, and that whicli would make this hemihe-
dral dodecahedron. Again, in magnetite, oscillations between the

octahedron and dodecahedron produce the striations in fig. 64.

64.

MAONKTITE.

65.

Octahedral crystals of fluorite often occur with the faces

made up of evenly projecting solid angles of a cube, giving
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them rough instead of polished planes. This has arisen from
oscillation between octahedral and cubic conditions.

In some cases crystals are filled out only along the diagonal

planes. Fig. 65 represents a crystal of common salt of this

kind, having pyramidal depressions in place of the regular faces.

Octahedrons of gold sometimes occur with three-sided pyram-
idal depressions in place of the octahedral faces. Such forms

sometimes result when crystals are eroded by any cause.

11. DIMETRIC, OR TETRAGONAL SYSTEM.

1. Descriptions of Forms.—In this system (1) the axes cross at

right angles
; (2) the vertical axis is either longer or shorter than

the lateral; and (3) the lateral axes are equal.

The following figures represent some of the crystalline forms.

They are very often attached by one extremity to the support-

ing rock and have perfect terminating planes only at the other.

Square prisms, with or without pyramidal terminations, square

octahedrons, eight-sided prisms, eight-sided pyramids, and espe-

cially combinations of these, are the common forms. Since the

lateral axes are equal, the four lateral planes of the square

prisms are alike in lustre and surface-markings. For the same
reason the symmetry of the crystal is throughout by fours

;
that

is, the number of similar pyramidal planes at the extremity is

either four or eight
;
and they show that they are similar by
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being exactly alike in inclination to the basal plane as well as

alike in lustre.

There are two distinct square prisms. In one (fig. 10) the

10. 11. 13. 13.

axes connect the centres of the lateral fiices. In the other

(fig. 12) they connect the centres of the lateral edges. In fig.

11 the two prisms are combined; the figure shows that the

planes of one truncate the lateral edges of the other, the inter-

facial angle between adjoining planes being 135°. S'igs. 2, 3,

4, 7, are of otliers having planes of both prisms. In fig. 13 one
prism is represented within the other.

Fig. 14 represents an eight-sided prism, and fig. 15 a combi-

nation of a square prism (i*i) with an eight-sided prism (i'2).

14. 15.

fz
—

7)

i2
1

’•i

* i

h

^

a h ii
u

Another example of this is shown in fig. 4, and also in fig, 9,

the planes i-2 in one, and i-3 in the other.

The basal plane in these prisms is an independent plane, be-

cause the vertical axis is not equal to the lateral, and hence it

almost always diifers in lustre and smoothness from the lateral.

Like the square prisms, the square octahedrons are in two
series, one set (fig. 16) having the lateral or basal edges parallel

to the lateral axes, and these axes connecting the centres of

opposite basal edges, and the other (fig, 17) having them diago-

nal to the axes, these axes connecting the apices of the opposite
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solid angles, as in the isometric octahedron. There may be, on
the same crystal, faces of several octaliedrons of these two series,

differing in having their planes inclined at different angles to

the basal plane. In figs. 5 and 7 there is one of tliese pyra-

mids terminating the prism, and in figs. 6 and 8 the planes

of two. In figs. 1 to 3 there are planes of the same octahe-

dron, but combined with the basal plane O ;
and in fig. 4 there

are planes of two, with O. In fig. 9 there are planes of the

same octahedron, with planes of a square prism (vfc), and of an
eight-sided prism (i-2). In fig. 18 there is the prism i-i com-
bined with two octahedrons, and the basal plane 0

;
and in

19 the planes of one octahedron with the prism I,

Fig. 20 represents an eight-sided double pyramid, made of

23.

equal planes, equally inclined to the base
;
and fig. 21, the same

jilaiies on the square prism i~i. The small planes, in pairs, on
fig. 8, are of this kind. In fig. 22 the small ydanes 3-3 of
fig. 8 occur alone, without planes of the four -sided pyramids,
and th(irefore make the eight-sided pyramid, 3-3.

This solid of sixteen planes has the largest number of similar

planes possible in the dimetric system, while the largest number
in the isometric system (occurring in the hexoctahedron) is

forty-cdglit.
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2. Positions of the Planes with reference to the Axes.—
tering ofplanes. In the prism fig. 10, the lateral planes are parallel to

the vertical axis and to one lateral axis, and meet the other later^ axis

at its extremity. The expression for it is hence {c standing for the
vertical axis and a, h for the lateral) id : ih : la, as before, standing
for infinity and indicating parallelism. For the prism of fig. 12, the
prismatic planes meet the two lateral axes at their extremities, and
are parallel to the vertical, and
hence the expression for them is

ic : lb : la. In the annexed figure

the two bisecting lines, a —a and
h —b, represent the lateral axes;
the line 8 t stands for a section of
a lateral plane of the first of these
prisms, it being parallel to one
lateral axis and meeting the other
at its extremity, and ah for that
of the other, it meeting the two
at their extremities.

In the eight-sided prisms (figs. 14, 15), each of the lateral planes is

parallel to the vertical axis, meets one of the lateral axes at its extrem-
ity, and would meet the other axis if it were prolonged to two or three
or more times its length. The line ao, in fig. 23, has the position of one
of the eight planes

;
it meets the axis h at o, or twice its length from

the centre
;
and hence the expression for it would be ic : 26 : la, or,

since 6 = a, ic : 2 : 1 ,
which is a general expression for each of the eight

planes. Again, ap has the position of one of the eight planes of an-
other such prism

;
and since Op is three times the length of 06, the ex-

pression for the plane would be ^ : 3 : 1. So there maybe other eight-

sided prisms; and, putting n for any possible ratio, the expression
jc : ; 1 is a general one for all eight-sided prisms in the dimetric sys-

tem.
A plane of the octahedron of fig. IG meets one lateral axis at its

extremity, and is parallel to the other, and it meets the vertical axis c

at its extremity
;

its expression is consequently (dropping the letters a
and 6, because these axes are equal) Ic : ^ : 1. Other octahedrons in
the same vertical series may have the vertical axis longer or shorter
than axis c

;
that is, there may be the planes 2c : 4 : 1, 3c ; e : 1,

Ac : i : 1, and so on
;
or e : 1 , : i : 1, and so on

;
or, using m for

any coefficient of c, the expression becomes general, 7nc : i : 1. When
m = 0 the vertical axis is zero, and the plane is the basal plane O of
the prism

;
and when m = infinity, the plane is «c ; i : 1, or the vertical

plane of the prism in the same series, i e, fig. 10.

The planes of the octohedron of fig. 17 meet two lateral axes at their
extremities, and the vertical at its extremity, and the expression for the
plane is hence Ic : 1 : 1. Other octahedrons in this series -vNill have the
general expression me : 1 ; 1, in which m may have any value, not a
decimal, greater or less than unity, as in the pi'eceding case. When in
this series m = infinity, the plane is that of the prism : 1 : 1, or that
of fig. 12.

In the case of the double eight-sided pyramid (figs. 20, 21, 22),
the planes meet the two lateral axes at vnequal distances from the
oentre; and also meet the vertical axis. The expression may be

3

23.

-a
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2<J : 3 : 1, 4<J : 2 : 1, 5<J : 3 : 1, and bo on; or, giving it a general form,
mo : n: 1.

In the lettering of the planes on figures of dimetrio crystals, the first

number (as in the isometric and all the other systems) is the coefficient

of the vertical axis, and the other is the ratio of the other two, and
when this ratio is a unit it is omitted.
The expressions and the lettering for the planes are then as follows :

Ej.prpssions. Lottering.

For square prisms
( 1 . ie : i : 1

* *
' '

'
: 1 : 1 i or L

For eight-sided prisms. .

.

ic i n i-n

For octahedrons. \ 1. me : i : 1

“ {2. me : 1 : 1

m-i
m

For double eight- sided pyramids, me \n\l m-n

The symbols are written without a hyphen on the figures of crystals.

On figure 14, the plane i-n is that particular i-n in which ?i r- 2, or i-2,

Jn fig, 21 the planes of the double eight-sided pyramid, hi-n^ have
m =: 1 and n = 2 (the expression being 1:2:1), and hence it is lettered
1-2. In fig. 8 and in fig. 22 it is the one in which 7?2 = 8 and 7i = 3
(the expression being 3:3:1), and hence the lettering 3-8.

The length of the vertical axis c may be calculated as follows, pro-
vided the crystal affords the required angles :

Suppose, in the form fig. 18, the inclination of 0 on plane 1 ~z to have
been found to be 130®, or of t-t on the same plane, 140“ (one follows
from the other, since the sum of the two, as has been explained, is

necessarily 270 ). Subtracting 00“, we have 40“ for the inclination of
the plane on the vertical axis c, or 50^ for the same on the lateral axis
a, or the basal section. In the right-angled triangle, CW(7f the angle

OBO equals 40“. If 00 be taken as a ~ 1, then BO will

24. be the length of the vertical axis c
;
and its value may bo

i-fj obtained by the equation cot 40“ ™ f7(7, or tan 50“ “ BO,
/ On fig. 18 there is a second octahedral plane, lettered

/ and it might be asked. Why take one plane rather
/ than the other for this calculation ? The determination
/ on this point is more or less arbitrary. It is usual to

/ B assume that plane as the unit plane in one or the other
/ / series of octahedrons (fig. 10 or fig. 17) which is of most

j / common occurrence, or that which will give the simplest

/

/

symbols to the crystalline forms of a species
;
or that

j/ which will make the vertical axis nearest to unity
;
or

iC which corresponds to a cleavage direction.

The value of the vertical axis having been thus deter-

mined from 1-i, the same may be determined in like manner for in

the same figure {fig. 18). The result would be a value just half that of

BC. Or if there were a plaue 2 % the value obtained w'ould be twice
BG^ or BB in fig. 24

;
the angle ODO 90“ would equal the inclina-

tion of 0 on 2-^'. So for other planes in the same vertical zone, as 3-i,

4-f, or any plane m4.
If there were present several planes of the series and their inoli-
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nations to tho basal plane 0 were known, then, after subtracting: from
the values 90°, the cotangents of the angles obtained, or the tangents

of their complements, will equal m in each case
;
that is, the tangents

(or cotangents) whl vary directly with the value of m. The logarithm
of the tangent for the plane added to the logarithm of 2, will

equal the logarithm of the tangent for the plane 2-/, and so on.

The law of the tangents for this vertical zone rn4 holds for the planes

of all possible vertical zones in the dimetric system. Further, if the
square prism were laid on its side so that one of the lateral planes be-

came the base, and if zones of planes are present on it that are vertical

with reference to this assumed base, the law of the tangents still holds,

with only this difference to be noted, that then one of the lateral axes
is the vertical. It holds also for the trimetric system, no matter which
of the diametral planes is taken for the base, since all the axial inter-

sections are rectangular. It holds for the monoclirdc system for the
zone of planes that lies between the axes c and h and that between the
axes a and b, since these axes meet at right angles, but not for that
between c and a, the angle of intersection here being oblique. It holds
for all vertical zones in the hexagonal system, since the basal plane in

this s^astem is at right angles to the vertical axis. But it is of no use
in the iridbm system, in which all the axial intersections ai-e oblique.

The value of the vertical axis c may be calculated also from the incli-

nation of 0 on t, or of /on 1. See fig. 2, and compare it with fig. 17.

If the angle / on 1 equals 140°, then, after subtracting 90% we have 50°

for the basal angle in the triangle OCB, fig. 24 ;
or for half the inter-

facial angle over a basal edge— edge Z—in fig. 17. The value of o

may then be calculated by means of tho formula

c =; tan I Z vh

by substituting 50° for ^Z and working the equation.
For any octahedron in the series m, the formula is

me =: tan

Z being the angle over the basal edge of that octahedron. If m ~ 2,

then c ~ (tan iZ Vi). Further, m ~ (tan -j- r.

The interfacial angle over tho terminal edge of any octahedron m
may be obtained, if tho value of c is known, by the formulas

me ” cot € cos € = cot iX

JV being the desired angle (fig. 17). The same for any octahedron w-i
may be calculated from the formulas

me = cot e cos e = cos iY v 2

Y being tho desired angle (fig. IG).

For other methods of calculation reference may be made to the Text
Book of Mineralogy,” or to some other work treating of mathematical
crystallografihy.

3, Hemibedxal Forms.—Among the few hemihedral forms
under the dimetrio system there is a tetrahedron, called a sphen-
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old (figs. 25 or 26), and also forms in wliich only lialf of tKe

sixteen planes of the double eight-sided pyramid, or half the

eight planes of an eight-sided prism—those ^ternate in position

25. 26. 27. 2a

—are present (figs. 27, 28), In fig. 27 the absent planes are

those of half the pairs of planes
;
and in fig. 28 they include

one of each of the pairs, as will be seen on comparing these

figures with fig. 21.

4. Cleavage.—In this system cleavage may occur parallel to the
sides of either of the square prisms

;
parallel to the basal plane

;

parallel to the faces of a square octahedron
;
or in two of these

directions at the same time. Cleavage parallel to the base and
that parallel to a prism are never equal, so that such prisms
need not be confounded with distorted cubes.

5. Irregularities in Crystals.—The square prisms are very
often rectfingular instead of square, and so with the octahedrons.
But, as elsewhere among crystals, the angles remain constant.

When forms are thus distorted, the four prismatic planes will have
like lustre and surface markings, and thus show that the faces

are normally equal and the lateral axes therefore equal. If
the plane truncating the edge of a prism makes an angle of

precisely with the faces of the prism, this is proof that

the prism is square, or that the lateral axes are equal, since the

angle between a diagonal of a square and one of its sides is 45°,

and 135° is the supplement of 45°.

6. Distinctions.—The dimetric prisms have the base different

in lustre from the sides, and planes on tlie basal edges different

in angle from those on the lateral, and thus they differ from
isometric forms. The lateral edges may be truncated, and the
new plane will have an angle of 135° with those of the prism,

in which they differ from trimetric forms, while like isometric.

The extremities of the prism, if it have any planes besides the
basal, will have them in fours or eights, each of the four, or
of the eight, inclined to the base at the same angle. When
there is any cleavage parallel to the vertical axis, it m alike
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in two directions at right angles with one another. The
lateral planes of either square prism are alike in lustre and
markings.

in. TEIMETKIO, OR ORTHOBHOMBIO SYSTEM.

1. Descriptions of Forms.—The crystals under the trimetric

system vary from rectangular to rhombic prisms and rhombic
octahedrons, and include various combinations of such forms.

Figs. I to 7 are a few of those of the species barite, and figs. 8
to 10 of crystals of sulphur.

8. 10.

Fig. 11 represents a rectangular prism (diametral prism),

and fig. 12 a rhombic prism, each with the axes. The axes

connect the centres of the opposite planes in the former
;
but

in the latter the lateral axes connect the centres of the oppo-

site edges. Of the two lateral axes the longer is called the

macrodiagonal, and the shorter the hrachydiagonal. The verti-

cal section containing the former is the macrodiagonal section

and that containing the latter, the hrachydiagonal section.

In the rectangular prism, fig. 11, only opposite planes are alike,

because the three axes are unequal. Of these planes, that oppo-
site to the larger lateral axis is called the mmcropinacoid^ and
that opposite the shorter the hrachypinacoid (from the Greek for

long and short, and a word signifying hoa/rd or table). Each
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pair—that is, one of these planes and its opposite—is called a

hemiprism.
In the ihombic prism, fig. 12, the four lateral planes are

similar 2>laiies. But of the four lateral edges of the prism two

11 . 12,

are obtuse and two acute. Fig. 13 represents a combination of

the rectangular and rhombic prisms, and illustrates the rela-

tions of their planes. Other rhombic prisms parallel to the

vertical axis occur, differing in interfacial angles, that is, in the

ratio of the lateral axes.

Besides vertical rliorubic prisms, there are also horizontal

prisms parallel to each lateral axis, a and h. In fig. 2 the narrow
planes in front (lettered are planes of a rhombic prism parallel

to the longer of the lateral axes, and those to the right (1?) are

planes of another parallel to the shorter lateral axis. In fig. 6

the planes are those of these two horizontal prisms. Such
prisms are called also domea^ because they have the form of the

roof of a house {fiomus in Latin meaning Jtousa), In fig. 3

these same two domes occur, and also the planes (lettered I) of

a vertical rhombic prism. Of these domes there may be many
both in the macrodiagonal and the brachydiagonal series, differing

in angle (or in ratio of the two intersected axes). Those par-

allel to the longer lateral axis, or the macrodiagonal, are called

ma/irodomes j and those parallel to the shorter, or brachydiag-

onal, are called hrachydmnes.

A rhombic octahedron, lettered 1, is shown in fig. 8 ;
a com-

bination of two, lettered 1 and
-J,

in fig. 9 ;
and a combination

of four, lettered 1, -J,
in fig. 10. This last figure contains

also the planes or those of a vertical rhombic prism
;
the

]>lanes 14, or those of a dome parallel to the longer lateral axis

;

the planes 1-^, or those of a dome parallel to the sJwrter lateral

axis
;
the plahe 0, or the basal plane

;
the piano i-?, or the

brachypinacoid
;
and also a rhombic octahedron lettered 1-5.

2. Positions of Planes, tetteri^ of CryBtals.-~The notation
is, in a general way, like that of the dimefcrio system, but with differ-

ences made necessary by the inequality of the lateral axes. The letters
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for the three are written o I bein^ the loiig:er lateral and a the

Bhorter lateral. In place of the square prism of the dimetrio system,

i-ii there are the hemiprisms 2-4 and i-ij or the macropinacoid and brachy-
pinaooid, having the expressions ic : ib : Id and ic :Vb : ia. The form I
is the rhombic prism, having the expression ic : : Id, corresponding

to the square prism I in the dimetric system. The planes i-n or t-n

are other rhombic vertical prisms, the former corresponding to

ic : rib Id, the other to ic : lb : riA If « = 2, the plane is lettered

either t'2 or i-2. The plane 1-3 has the expression Ic : : 8(7. m-n
and m-}l comprise all pofssible rhombic prisms and octahedrons, and
correspond to the expressions me : nb : Id and me : 'll i When m ~
infinity they become i~n and i-d, or expressions for vertical rhombic
prisms

;
when ri — infinity they become m-l and or expressions for

macrodomes and braebydomes.
The question which of the three axes should be talcen as the vertical

axis is often decided by reference simply to mathematical convenience.
Sometimes the crystals are prominently prismatic only in one direction,

as in topaz, and then the axis in this direction is made the vertical. In
many cases a cleavage rhombic prism, when there ia one, is made the
vertical, but exceptions to this are numerous. There is also no general
rule for deciding which octahedron should be taken for the unit octahe-
dron. But however decided, the axial relations for the planes will re-

main essentially the same. In fig. 10, had the phme lettered ^ been
made the plane 1, then the series, instead of being as it is in the figure,

h h would have been 2, 1, f, in which the mutual axial rela-

tions are the same.
The relative values of the axes in the trimetric system may be calcu-

lated in the same w^ay ns that of the vertical axis in the dimetric sys-

tem, explained ou page 84 The law of the tangents, as stated on page
85, hoUls for this system.

3. Hemihedral Forms.—Hcmihedral forms are not common
ill this system. Some of those so considered have been pro'ved

to owe their apparent hemiiiedrism to their being of the mono-
clinic system, as in tlie case of datolite and two species of the

clioiidrodite group. In a few kinds, as, for example, calamine,

one extremity of a crystal differs in its planes from the other,

buch forms are termed hemimorjiilc^ from the Greek for half
and form. They become polar electric when heated, th-at is,

are pyroelectric, showing that this hemimorphism is connected
with polarity in the crystal.

4, Cleavage.—Cleavage may take place in the direction of

either of the diametral iilaiies (that is, either face of the rectan-

gular prism)
;
but it will be different in facility and in the sur-

face afforded for each. In anhydrite, however, the difference is

very small. Cleavage may also occur in the direction of the
planes of a rhombic prism, either alone or in connection with
cleavage in other directions. It also sometimes occurs, as in

sulphur, parallel to the faces of a rhombic octahedron.
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6. Irregularities in Crystals.—The crystals almost never cor^

_

- ^ ill their diametral dimensions with the calculated axial

dimensions* Tliey are always lengthened, widened, shortened,

or narrowed abnormally, but without affecting the angles. Ex-
amples of diversity in this kind of distortion are given in figs.

1 to 7, of barite.

6. Distinctions.—In the trimetrio system tho angle 135° does
not occur, because the three axes are unequal. There are pyra-

mids of four similar planes in the system, but never of eight

;

and the angles over the terminal edges of the pyramids are

never equal as they are in the dimetric system. The rectangu-

lar octahedron of the trimetric system is made up of two hori-

zontal prisms, as shown in fig. 6, and is therefore not a simple

form
;
and it differs from the octahedron of the dimetric sys-

tem corresponding to it (fig. 16, p. 32) in having the angles

over the basal edges of two values.

MONOCLINIC SYSTEM.

1. Descriptions of Porms.—In this system the three axes are

unequal, as in the trimetrio system
;
but one of the axial inter-

sections is oblique, that between tlie axis a and the vertical axis

c. The following examples of its crystalline forms, figs. 1 to 6,

show the effect of this obliquity. On account of it the front

or back planes above and below tlie middle in those figures

differ, and the anterior and posterior prismatic planes are une-

qually inclined to a basal plane.

1 . 2 .

(#i
sipA

lii X
r ]lit fii

w

3.

PYROXENE- FELDSPAR. HORNBLENDE,

The axes and their relations are illustrated in figs, 7 and 8.

Fig. 7 represents an oblique rectangular prism, and fig. 8
an oblique rhombic. The former is the diametral prism, like

the rectangular of the trimetrio system. The axes connect
the centres of the opposite faces, and the planes are of three
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distinct kinds, being parallel to unlike axes and diametral sec-

tions. In tlie latter, as in the trimetric rhombic prism, the

lateral axes connect the centres of the opposite sides. More-
over, this rhombic prism may be reduced to the rectangular by
the removal of its ^ges by planes parallel to the lateral axes.

6 . 6 .

MIRABILITE.

The axis a, or the inclined lateral axis (inclined at an oblique

angle to the vertical axis c), is called the clinodiago7ial / and the

axis 6, which is not inclined, the ortlbodiagoncd (from the Greek
for right, or rectangular). The vertical section through the

former is called the dinodiagonal section / it is parallel to the

plane i l (fig. 1-6). The vertical section tlirough the latter is

the orihodiagonol section / it is parallel to planes i-i. Owing to

the oblique angle between a and c, the pianos above a differ

in their relations to the axes from those below, and hence comes
the difference in the angle they make with the basal plane.

The halves of a crystal either side of the clinodiagonal section

—the vertical section through a and c—are alike in all planes
and a/ngles. Another important fact is this : that the plane i-l,

or that parallel to the clinodiagonal section, is at right angles not

only to O and id, but to all planes in the zone of 0 and id
;
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that is, in the clinodiagonal zone
;
and this is a consequence of

the right angle which axis b makes with both axis c and axis a.

The plane i-i is called the orthopinacoid^ it being parallel to the

orthodiagonal; and the plane the cHnopinacoid^ it being

parallel to the clinodiagonal.

Vertical rhombic prisms have the same relations to the lateral

axes as in the triraetric system. Domes, or horizontal I'bombic

prisms, occur in the orthodiagonal zone, because the vertical

axis c and the orthodiagonal b make right angles with one

another. In fig. 6 the planes 14, 24 belong to two such

domes. They ai’e called clinodomes^ because parallel to the

clinodiagonal.

In the clinodiagonal zone, on the contrary, the pianos above
and below the basal plane difFer, as already stated, and hence
there can be no orthodomes

;
they are herniorthodmnes. Thus,

in fig. G, 1-4, 14 are planes of hemiorthodomes above and
— is a plane of another of different angle below i-i. The
plane, and its diagonally opposite^ make the homiorthodome.
The octahednd planes above tlie plane of the lateral axes also

differ from those below. Tims, in figs. 5 and 6, the planes 1, 1

are, in their inclinations, different planes from tlie planes —1,
— 1 ;

so in all cases. Thus there can be no monoclinic octahedrons

—only hemioctahedro'iis. An oblique octahedron is made up of

two sets of planes; that is, planes of two hemioctaliedrons.

Such an octahedron may be modelled and figured, but it will

consist of two sets of jflanes : one set including the two above
the basal section in front and their diagonally opposites behind

9. 10.

(fig, 9), and the other set including the two below the basal sec-

tion and their diagonally opposites (fig. 10).

A hemioctahedron, since it consists of only four planes, is

really an obliquely placed rhombic prism, and very frequently

they are so lengthened as to be actual prisma.
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2. Position* of Hanes, lettering of Crystala--~On account of

tiie obliquity of the oryetals, the planes above and below the basal sec-

tion require a disting^uishing mark in their lettering, as well as in the
mathematical expressions for them. One set is made minus and the
other plus. The plus sign is omitted in the lettering. In fig. 7 there

are above the basal section (or above iri) the planes 1 -e, 1 ,
but be-

low it, — -J-f, —1. The planes are those opposite the acute inter-

section of the basal and orthodiagonal sections, and the minus those
opposite the obtuse. No signs are needed for planes of the clinodiago-

nal section, since they are alike both above and below the basal sec-

tion.

The distinction of longer and shorter lateral axis is not available in

this system, since either may be the clinodiagonal. The distinction of

clinodiagonal and orthodiagonal planes is indicated by a grave accent
over the number or letters referring to the clinodiagonal. The lettering

for the clinodomes on fig. 6 is 1-i, 24—the i (initial of infinite, with
the accent) signifying parallelism to the cZin<?diagonal. The hemiocta-
hedrons, 1, 2, etc., need no such mark, as the expression for them
is : 1/) : id, 2c : ]b : Id, the planes having a unit ratio for d and b.

But the plane 2-^, in fig. requires it, its expression being 2c : lb : 2d

;

the fact that the hist 2 refers to the clinodiagonal is indicated by
the accent. If it referred to the orthodiagonal, that is. if the expres-

sion for the plane were 2(J : 2& : Id, it would be written 2-2 without the
accent.

3. Cleavage.—Cleavage may be basal, or parallel to either of

the other diametral sections, or parallel to a vertical rhombic
prism, or to the planes of a hemioctaiiedron

;
or to the planes of

a clinodome, or to that of a hemiorthodome. If ocenning in two
or more directions in any species it is always different in degree

in each different direction, as in all the other systems.

4. Irregularities.—Crystals of this system may be elongated

abnormally in the direction of either axis, and any diagonal.

The hemiorthodomes may be in aspect the bases of prisms, and
the hemioctahedrons the sides of prisms. Which plane in the

zone of hemiorthodomes should be made the base, and which in

the series of hemioctahedrons should bo assumed as the funda-

mental prism determining the direction of the vertical axis, is

often decided differently by different crystallogi-aphers. Con-

venience of mathematical calculation is often the principal point

referred to in order to reach a conclusion.

V. TRICLINIC SYSTEM.

1, Descriptions of Forms,—In the tricliJsic system the three

axes are unequal and their three intersections are oblique, and
consequently there ai'e never more than two planes of a kind

;
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that ig, planes having the same inclinatians to either diametral

tion. The following are examples

:

The difference in angle from monoclinic forms is often very

small. This is true in the Feldspar family. Fig. 2, of the

feldspar called anorthite, is very similar in general form to

fig. 4, of orthoclase, which is monocliiiic. This is still more
strikingly seen on comparing fig. 4 with fig. 5, representing

a crystal of oligoclase, another one of the triclinic feldspars* The

planes on the two are the same with one exception
;
but there

is this difference, that in orthoclase, as in all monoclinic crys-

tals, the angle between the planes 0 and i-l {the tw^o directions
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of cleavage) Is 90®
;
and in oligoclase and the other triclinic

feldspars it is 3® to 5® from 90®, being in oligoclase 93® 50', and
in anorthite 94® 10'. This dilference in angle involves oblique

intersections between the axes h and c, and c and a, which are

rectangular in monoclinic forms. There is a similarly close re-

lation between the triclinic form of rhodonite and that of pyrox-

ene, and a resemblance also in composition.

The diametral prism in this system is similar to fig. 7 on
page 41, under the monoclinic system, but differs in having the

planes all rhomboidal instead of part rectangular. The form
corresponding to the oblique rhombic prism of the monoclinic

system (fig, 8, p. 41) also has rhomboidal instead of rhombic
planes

;
moreover, the two prismatic planes have unequal in-

clinations to the vertical diametral section, and are therefore

dissimilar planes. The prism, consequently, is made of two
hemiprisms, and the basal plane is another, making in all three

hemiprisms.

2. Cleavage.—Cleavage takes place independently in differ-

ent diametral or diagonal directions. In the triclinic feldspars

it conforms to the directions in orthoclase, with only the excep-

tion arising from the obliquity above explained.

VI. HEXAGONAL SYSTEM.

This system is distinguished from the others by the charac-

ter of its symmetry—the number of planes of a kind around
the vertical axis being a multiple of 3. The number of lateral

axes is hence 3. It is related to the dimetric system in having
the lateral axes at right angles to the vertical and equal, and is

hence like it also in the optical characters of its crystals. Its

hexagonal prismatic form approaches trimetric crystals in the

obtuse angle (120®) of the prism, some trimetric crystals having

an angle of nearly 1 20®.

Under this system there are two sections

:

1. The Hexagonal section, in which the number of planes

of a kind around each vertical axis above or below the basal

section is 6 or 12.

2. The Ehombohedbal section, in which the number of

planes of a kind around each half of the vertical axis, above or

below the basal section, is 3 or 6 ;
and, in addition, the planes

above are alternate in position with those below. The forms
are maih&matically her^edral to the hexagonal, but not so

in their real nature.
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1. HEXAQOmL SIOTION,

1. Bespription of Porms,—Figs, 1 to 3 represent some of the
forms tinder this section. Figs. 2 and 3 show only one ex-

1 , 2. 3.

tremity; and such crystahs are seldom perfect at both. All

exhibit well the symmetry hy sixes which characterizes this

section of the hexagonal system.

Under this system there are two hexagonal prisms
and a number of occurring twelve'sided prisms. Fig. 4 repre-

sents one of the hexagonal prisms, with its axes—the three

lateral connecting the centres of the opposite edges. The
lateral angles of the prism are 120®. If the lateral edges of

this prism are truncated, as in the figure of apatite (fig. 3), the

truncating planes, i-2, are the lateral faces of another similar

hexagonal prism, in which, os the relations of the two show, the
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lateral axes connect the centres of the opposite lateral faces.

This prism is represented in fig. 5.

The lateral edges of the hexagonal prisms occur sometimes
with two similar planes on each edge, and these planes, when
extended to the obliteration of the hexagonal prism, make
a twelve-sided prism. These two
planes are seen in fig. 8, along

with the planes I of the hexago-

nal prism, and 1 of a double six-

sided pyramid, besides the basal

plane 0.

Double pyramids. The double

pyramids are of three kinds: (1)

A series of six-sided, whose planes belong to the same verti-

cal zone with the planes T, The planes of two such pyramids
(lettered 1, 2) are shown in figs. 1 and 2, three of them in fig.

3 (lettered 1, 2), and one in fig. 7, and one such double

pju'amid, without combination with other planes, in fig. G.

(2) A series of six-sided double pyramids, whose planes are in

the same vertical zone with i-2, examples of which occur on fig.

2 (plane 2-2)—on fig. 3 (planes 1-2, 2-2, 4-2). The form of this

double pyramid is like that represented in fig. 6, but the lateral

axes connect the centres of the basal edges. The double six-

sided pyramid is sometimes called a quartzoid^ because it occurs

in quartz. (3) Twelve-sided double pyramids. Two planes of

such a i>yramid ai’O shown on a hexagonal prism in fig. 9, also in

fig. 2 (the planes 3-|), and the simple form consisting of such
planes in fig. 10-—a form called a heryUoidy as the planes are

common in beryl. In fig. 1 1 the planes 1 belong to a double
six-sided pyramid

;
and those next below (of which three are

lettered W) to a double twelve-sided pyramid.
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2. LottenHig of Crystals—The prism of fig. 6 is lettered i-2^ be-

caiise it is pariSel to the vertical axis, and has the ratio of 1 : between
two lateral axes. This is shown in the annexed figure, which repre-

sents the hexagonal outline of the prism
13. i~2 circtiinscribing that of the prism I.

A i2

The plane i-2 is produced to meet axis

which it does when a is extended to
twice its length ; whence the ratio for

the axes a, a'^ is 1 ; 2.

The numbers 1, 2, on the double hexa-
gonal pyramids in fig. 1 indicate the
relative lengths of the vertical axis

of the two pyramids, they having the

C B same 1 : 1 ratio of the lateral axes
;
and

80 in figs. 2, 3, and others.

The lettering on the pyramids of the other series in fig. 3, 1-2, 2-2,

4-2, indicates, by the second figure, that the planes are in the same
vertical zone with the prismatic plane e-2, and by the first figure the rel-

ative lengths of the vertical axes.

In the twelve-sided prisms such ratios as t-f, occur. The
fraction in any case expresses the ratio of the lateral axes for the par-

ticular planes. The double twelve-sided pyramids have the ratios 3-|

(fig. 2), 4-^j, and others. Both in these forms and the twelve-sided

prisms, the second figure in the lettering, expressing the ratio of the

lateral axes, has necessarily a value between 1 and 2.

3. Hemihedral rorms,—Fig. 13 represents a crystal of apa-

tite in which there are two sets of planes, o (=3-|) and o' (=:4"|^)

w^hich are hemihedral, only half of

the full number of each o existing 13.

instead of all. This kind of hemi-

hedrism consists in the suppression

of an alternate half of the planes

in each pyramid of the double

twelve-sided pyramid (fig. 10), and
in the suppressed planes of the

upper pyramid being here directly

over those suppressed in the lower

pyramid. If the student will shade

over half the planes alternately of

the two pyramids, putting the apatite.

shaded planes above directly over

those below, he will understand the nature of the hemihedrism.

In some hemihedral forms the suppressed planes of tlie upper

pyramid alternate with those of the lower; but this kind

occurs only in the rhombohedral section of the hexagonal

system.

4. Cleavage.—Cleavage is usually basal, or parallel to a six-
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14

sided pyramid. Sometimes there are traces of cleavage parallel

to the faces of a six-sided pyramid.

5, Irregularities of Crystals.—
lOistortions sometimes disguise

greatly the real forms of hexagonal
crystals by enlarging some planes

at the expense of others. This is

illustrated in fig. 14, representing

the actual form presented by a
crystal having the planes shown
in fig. 13. Whenever in a prism
the prismatic angle is exactly 120*^

or 150°, tli9 form is almost always
of the hexagonal system.

2. RHOMBOHEDRAL SECTION.

1. Descriptions of Forms.—The following figures, I to 17,

represent rhombohedral crystals, and all are of one mineral, cal-

cite. They show that the planes of either end of the crystal

are in threes, or multiples of threes, and that those above are

alternate in position with those below. There is one exception

FIGURES OF CRYSTALS OF CALCITE.

to tliis remark, that of the horizontal or basal jdane O, in figs,

llj 13. The simple rhombohedral forms include

:

1. Mhomhohedronsy figs. 1 to 6. Tiiese forms are included
r.A

equal planes, like the cube, but these planes are

4
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rhoml>ic
;
and instead of having twelve rectangular edges, they

have six obtuse edges and six acute.

2. Scalenoliedrons^ fig. 7, Scalenohedrons are really double

six-sided pyramids
;
but the six eqxial faces of each extremity

of the crystals are scalene triangles, and are arranged in three

pairs
;
moreover the pairs above alternate with the pairs below

;

the edges in which the pairs above and below meet—that is the

basal edges—make a zig-zag around the crystal.

3. Hexagonal prisms^ /, fig. 8. These are regular hexagonal

prisms, having angles between their faces of 1 20'^.

A rhombohedron has two of its solid angles made up of three

equal plane angles. When in position the apex of one of these

solid angles is directly over that of the other, as in figs, 1 to G,

and also in fig. 18, and the line connecting the apices of these

angles (fig. 18) is called the vertical axis. In this position

18. 20. 21.

the rhombohedron has six terminal edges, three above and
three below, and six lateral edges. As these lateral edges

are symmetrically situated around the centre of the crystal, the

three lines connecting the centres of opposite basal edges will

cross at angles of GO'^. These lines are the lateral axes of the
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rkotnbohedroii, and they are at right angles to the vertical axis.

It is stated on page 45 that rhombohedral forms are, from a

mathematical point of view, hemihedroL under the hexagonal

system. The rhombohedron, which may be considered a double

three-sided pyramid, is hemihedral to the double six-sided pyra-

mid. Fig. 19, representing the latter form, has its alternate

faces shaded
;
suppressing the faces shaded the form would be

that of 6g. 18 ;
and suppressing, instead of these, the faces not

shaded, the form would be that of another rhombohedron, dif-

fering only in position. The two are distinguished as plus and
minus rhombohedrons. They are combined in figs. 20, 21,

forms of quartz, Hhombohedrons vary greatly in the length of

the vertical axis with reference to the lateral. Figs. 1, 2, 3, and
18 represent crystals with the vertical axis short, and hgs. 4, 5,

6 others with a long vertical axis. In the former the terminal

edges are obtuse and the lateral acute, and the latter have the

terminal edges acute and the lateral obtuse
;
the former are

called obtuse rhombohedrons, and the latter acute.

The cube placed on one solid angle, with the diagonal between
it and the opposite solid angle vertical, is, in fact, a rhombohe-
dron intermediate betw^een obtuse and acute rhombohedrons

—

the edges that are the terminal in this position, and those that

are the lateral, being alike rectangular edges. Fig. 3 has nearly

the form of a cube in this position.

The relation of one series of scalenohedrons to the rhombo-
hedron is illustrated in fig. 22. This figure

represents a rhombohedron with the lateral 23.

edges bevelled. These bevelling planes are

those of a scalenohedron, and the outer lines

of the same figure show the form of that

scalenohedron which is obtained when the

bevelment is continued to the obliteration

of the rhombohedral planes. Fig. 14 repre-

sents this scalenohedron with the rhombohe-
dral planes much reduced in size. Other
scalenohedrons result when the terminal

edges are bevelled, and still others from
pairs of planes on the angles of a rhombohe-
dron.

The scalenohedron is hemihedral to the

twelve-sided double pyramid (fig* 23).

In tbe hexagonal system the three verti-

cal axial planes divide the space about the

vertical axis into six sectors (fig. 12, p. 48).
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The twelve-sided double pyramid has in each pyramid a pair

of faces for each sector
;
that is, six pairs for each pyramid. If

now the three alternate of these pairs, and those in the upper
pyramid alternate with those of the lower (the shaded in fig. 23),
were enlarged to the obliteration of the rest of the pJanes, the

resulting form would be a scalenobedron—

a

solid with three pairs of planes to each pyra-

mid instead of six. Such is the mathematical
relation of the scalenobedron to the twelve-

sided double pyramid. If the faces enlarged

were those not shaded in fig. 23, another
scalenobedron would be obtained which would
be the minus scalenobedron, if the other were
designated the plus.

Fig. 8 shows the relations of a rhombohe-
dron to a hexagonal prism. The planes Jl

replace three of the terminal edges at each base of the prism,

and those above alternate with those below. The extension

of the planes Ji to the obliteration of those of the prismatic

planes, and that of the basal plane O, would produce the

rhombohedron of fig. L Figs. 9 and 10 represent the same
prism, but with terminations made by the rhombohedron of fig. 2.

By comparing the above figures, and noting that the planes

of similar forms are lettered alike, the combinations in the

figures will be understood. Fig. 16 is a combination of the

planes of the fundam,ental rhomboliedron 7?, with those of an-

other rhombohedron 4, and of two scalenohedrons V and V.
Fig. 17 contains the planes of the rhombohedron —

-J-,
with those

ofthe scalenobedron F, and those of the prism i. These figures,

and figs. 14, 22, have the fundamental rhombohedron revolved
60° from the position in fig. 1, so that two planes li are in view
above instead of the one in that figure.

2. Lettering of Figures.—Figs, l to 6, representing rhombohe-
drons of the species calcite, are lettered with numerals, excepting fig, 1.

In fig. 1 the letter E stands for the numeral 1 ,
and the numerals on the

others represent the relative lengths of their vortical axes, the lateral

being equal. In fig. 4 the vertical axis is twice that in fig. 1 ;
in fig. 0

thir^en times
;
and in fig. 15 the planes lettered 16 are those of a rhom-

bohedron whose vertical axis is sixteen times that of fig. 1. The rhom-
bohedrons of figs. 1, 5, 6, and 15 are plus rhombohedrons

;
that is, they

are in the same vertical series
;
while 2 and 3 are minium rhombohe-

drons, as explained above. The rhombohedron, when its vertical axis
is reduced in length to zero, becomes the single basal plane lettered O
in the series. If, on the contrary, the vertical axis of the rhombohe-
dxon is lengthened to infinity, the faces of the rhombohedron become
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those of a six-sided prism. This last will be seen from the relations

of the planes i? to J on fig*. 8, and from the approximation to a prismatic

form in the planes 16 of fig. 15. For an explanation of the lettering

of other planes on rhombohedral cijstals, reference must be made to

the Text-Book of Mineralogy.”

3. Hemihedrism, Tetartohedrism.— Hemiliedrisra occurs

among rhomboliedi'al forms, similar to that in fig. 13, page 48,

except that the suppressed planes of one pyramid are alternate

with those of the other. One of these is

represented in fig. 24. The planes 6-|- ai'e

six in number at each extremity, and are so

situated tliat they give a spiral aspect to the

crystal. If these planes were only three in

number at each extremity, the alternate

three of the six, the form would be tetarto-

liedral to the double six-sided pyramid
;

that is, there would be one-fourth the num-
ber of planes tliat exist in the double twelve-

sided pyramid, or 6 planes instead of 24.

Such cases of hemihedrism and tetartohe-

drism are common in crystals of quartz, and
when existing, the crystals are said to be
plagihedral^ from the Greek for oblique and
face. In some crystals the spiral turns to the

right and in others to the lefty and the two kinds are distin-

guished as right-handed and lefidianded. There ai’e also tetar-

tohedrai forms in which one whole pyramid of a scalenohedron,

or of a rhombohedron, is wanting. For examjde, in crystals of

tourmaline rhombohedral planes, and sometimes scalenohedral,

may occur at one extremity of the prism and be absent from
the other. This dissimilarity in the two extremities of a crys-

tal of tourmaline is connected with pyro-electric polarity in the

mineral. Three-sided prisms, hemiliedral to the hexagonal prism,

are common in some rhombohedral species, as tourmaline.

4. Cleavage.—Cleavage usually takes place parallel to the
faces of a rhombohedron, as in calcite, corundum. Not unfre-

quently the rhombohedral cleavage is wanting,

and there is highly perfect cleavage parallel to

the basal plane, as in graphite, brucite.

6. Irregularities of Crystals.—Distortions oc-

cur of the same nature with those under the

other systems. Some examples are given under
quartz. Some rhombohedral species, as dolomite,

have the opposite faces convex or concave, as in fig. 25,
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Occasional curved crystals occur, as in jSg. 26, representing

crystals of quartz, and fig. 2/ of a crystal of cMorite. Tlie

feathery crystallizations on -mndows, called frost, are examples

of curved forms under this system.

VIL DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERS OF THE SEVERAL
SYSTEMS OF CRYSTALLIZATION.

1. Isometric System.— (1) There may be symmetrical groups

of 4 and 8 similar planes about the extremities of each cubic

axis
;
and of 3 or 6 similar planes about the extremities of each

octahedral axis, (2) Simple holohedral forms may consist of

6 (cube), 8 (octahedron), 12 (dodecahedron), 24 (trapezohedron,

trigonal trisoctahedron, and tetrahexahedron), and 48 (hexoc-

tahedron) planes.

2. Dimetric System,—(1) Symmetrical groups of 4 and 8

similar planes occur about the extremities of the vertical

axis only. (2) Prisms occur parallel only to the vertical axis;

and these prisms are either square or eight-sided. (3) The
simple holohedral forms may consist of 2 planes (the bases), of

4 planes (square prisms), of 8 planes (eight-sided prisms and

square octahedroms), of 16 planes (double eight-sided pyra-

inids).

3. Trimetric System.—(1) Symmetrical groups of 4 similar

planes may occur about the extremities of either axis, but

those of one axis belong equally to the others. (2) Tlie prisms

are rhombic prisms only, and these may occur parallel to either

axis, the horizontal aa well ,as the veitical. (3) Simple holo-
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hedral forms may consist of 2 planes (the bases, and each pair

of diametral planes), of 4 planes (rhombic prisms in the three

axial directions), and of 8 planes (the rhombic octahedrons).

(4) The forms may be divided into equal halves, symmetrical in

planes, along each of the diametral sections.

4. Monoclinic System. — (1) No symmetrical groups of

similar planes ever occur around the extremities of either axis.

(2) The prisms are rhombic prisms, and these can occur paral-

lel only to the vertical axis and the clinodiagonal. (3) The
planes occurring in vertical sections above and below the basal

section, either in front or behind, are all unlike in inclination

to that section, excepting the prismatic planes in the ortho-

diagonal zone
;
in other words, true prisms occur in no vertical

section excepting the orthodiagonal. (4) Simple forms consist of

2 planes (the bases, the diametral planes, and hemiorthodomes),

of 4 planes (rhombic prisms in two directions and hemioctahe-

drons). (4) The forms may be divided into equal and similar

halves only along the clinodiagonal section. No interfacial

angle of 90° occurs except between the planes of the clinodiag-

onal zone and the clinopinacoid.

5. Triclinic System. — In triclinic crystals there are no
groups of similar planes which include more than 2 planes, and
hence the simple forms consist of 2 planes only. The forms
are not divisible into halves having symmetrical planes. There
are no interfacial angles of 90°.

G. Hexagonal System.—Symmetrical groups of 3, 6, and 12
similar planes may occur about the extremities of the vertical

axis. (2) Prisms occur parallel to the vertical axis, and are

either six or twelve-sided (3 in a hemihedral form) and equi-

lateral. (3) Simple holohedral forms may consist of 2 planes

(the basal), of 6 planes (hexagonal prism), of 12 planes (twelve-

sided prisms and double six-sided pyramids), of 24 planes

(double twelve-sided pyramids). Simple rliombohedrai forms
may consist of 2 planes (the basal), of 6 planes (rhombohedrons),
and of 12 planes (scalenohedrons).

2. TWIN, oE COMPOUND CRYSTALS.

Comjwund crystals consist of two or more 8in|;le crystals,

united usually parallel to an. axial or diagonal section. A few
are represented in the following figures. Pig. 1 represents a
crystal of snow of not unfrequent occurrence^. As is evident
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to the eye, it consists either of six crystals meeting in a point,

or of three crystals crossing one another ; and besides, there are

numerous minute crystals regularly arranged along the rays.

Fig. 2 represents a cross (cruciform) crystal of staurolite, whieh

1. 2. 3. 4.

is similarly compound, but made up of two intersecting crys-

tals. Fig. 3 is a compound crystal of gypsum, and fig. 4

one of spinel. These will be understood from the following

figures.

Fig. 5 is a simple crystal of gypsum
;

if it be bisected along a 6, and the right

half be inverted and applied to the other,

it will form fig. 3, which is therefoi^ a
twin crystal in which one half hixB a re-

verse position from the other. Fig. 6 is

a simple octahedron
;

if it be bisected

along the plane ab c de^ and the upper
half, after being revolved half way
around, be then united to the lower, it

will have the form in fig. 4. Both of these, therefore, are

similar twins, in which one of the two comnonent parts is

reversed in position.

Crystals like figs. 3 and 4 have proceeded from a compound
nucleus in which one of the two molecules was reversed

;
and

those like fig. 1, from a nucleus of three (or six) molecules.

Compound crystals of the kinds above described, thus differ

from simple crystals in having been formed from a nucleus

of two or more united molecules, instead of from a simple

nucleus.

Compound crystals are generally distinguished by their re-en- .

tering angles, and often also by the meeting of striae at an angle

along a line on a surface of a crystal, the line indicating the

plane of junction of the two crystals-

Cornpound crystals are called t-molings^ threelings^ fourlinga^

according as they consist of two, three, or four united crystals.
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Fig. 1 represents a threeling, and 2, 3, and 4, twoUngs. In 3
and 4 the combined crystals are simply in contact along the

})lane of junction ; in 2 they cross one another
;
the former are

called coniacf-iwins and the latter penetration-twins.

Besides the above, there are also geniculated crystals, as in

the annexed figure of a crystal of rutile. The bending has here
taken place at equal distances from the centre

of the crystal, and it must therefore have been
subsequent in time to the commencement of

the crystal. The prism began from a simj)!©

molecule
;
but after attaining a certain length

an abrupt change of direction took place. The
angle of geniculation is constant in the same
mineral species, for the same reason that the
interfaciai angles of planes are fixed

;
and it is such that a cross

section directly through the geniculation is parallel to the posi-

tion of a common secondary plane. In the figure given the

j)Iane of geniculation is parallel to one of tlie terminal edges.

In rutile the geniculated crystals sometimes repeat the bendings
at each end until the extremities meet to form a wheel-like

twin.

In some species, as albite, the reversion of position on which
this kind of twin depends, takes place at so short intervals that

the crystal consists of parallel plates,

9. each plate often less than a twen-
tieth of an inch in thickness. A sec-

tion of such a crystal, made trans-

verse to the plate, is given in fig. 8 ;

without the twinning the section

would have been as in fig. 9. The
plates, as the figure shows, make wdtli

one another at their edges a re-enter-

ing angle (in albite an angle of 172®

48'), and hence a plane of the albite

crystal at right angles to the twin-

ning direction, is covered with a series of ridges and depressions

which are so minute as to be only fine striations, sometimes
requiring a magnifying power to distinguish. Such striations

in albite are therefore an indication of the compound struc-

ture.

This kind of twinning is owing to successive .changes of

polarity in the molecules as the enlargement of the crystal

went forward. It occurs in all the triclinic feldspars, and is a
means of distinguishing them from orthoclase.
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10.

In some twin crystals the two component parts of the crystal

are not united by an even plane, but run,

into one another with great irregularity.

Cases of this kind occur in the species of

quartz in twins made up of the forms M
and —i? (or — 1). In fig. 10 the shaded
parts of the pyramidal planes are of the

form —1, and the non-shaded parts of

II, Each of the faces is made up partly

of jK and partly of —1. The limits of

the two are easily seen on holding tim

ciystal up to the light, since the —1
portion is less well polished than the

other. In this crystal, as in other crys •

tals of quartz, the striations of planes i

are owing to oscillations between pyram-
idal and prismatic planes while the for-

mation of the latter was in progress.

3. CEYSTALLINE AGGREGATES.

The crystalline aggregates here included are the simple, not
the mixed

;
that is, they are those consisting of crystalline in-

dividuals of a single species.

The crystalline individuals may be (1) distinct crystals
; (2)

fibres or columns; (3) scales or lamellae; or (4) griiins, either

cleavable or nob so.

1. Consisting of distinct crystals,—The distinct crystal may
be either long or short prismatic^ stout or slender to acicular

(needle-like), and capiUary (hair-like)
;
or they may have any

other forms of crystals. They may be aggregated (a) in lines
;

(h) promiscuously with open spaces
;

(c) over broad surfaces

;

(d) about centres. The various kinds of aggregates thus made
are

:

a. Filiform,—Thread-like lines of crystals, the crystals often

not well defined.

h. Dendritic,—Arborescent slender spreading branches, some-
what plant-like, made up of more or less distinct crystals, as in

the frost on windows, and in arborescent forms of native cop-

per, silver, gold, etc.

Fig. 1 1 represents, much magnified, an arborescent form of
magnetite occurring in mica at Pennsbury, in Pennsylvania.

Arborescent delineations over surfaces of rock are usually called
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dendrites. They liave been formed by crystallization from a

solution of mineral matter which has entered by some crack and
spread between the layers of

the rock. They are often

black, and consist of oxide

of manganese ;
others, of a

brownish color, are made of

limonite; others, of a red-

dish black or black color, of

hematite. Moss-like forms

also occur, as in moss agate.

c, JReiicnlaied, — Slender

prismatic crystals promiscu-

ously crossing, with open
spacings.

d. Divergent.—Free crys-

tals radiating from a central

point.

c. Drusy.—A surface is drmy when made up of the extremi-

ties of small crystals.

2. Consisting of columna/r individuals.

a. Columnar^ when the columnar individuals are stout.

h, JRihrouSy when tl>ey are slender.

c. Pcurollel fibres.^ when the fibres are parallel.

d. Radiated^ when the columns or fibres radiate from
centres.

e. Stellated
y
when the radiations from a centre are equal

around, so as to make star-like or circularly-radiated groups.

f. Globular
y
when the radiated individuals make globular or

hemispherical forms, as in wavellite,

g. Botryoidaly when the globular forms are in groups, a lit-

tle like a bunch of gi’apes. The word is from the Greek for a
bunch of grapes.

h. Mammillary^ having a surface made up of low and broad
l)rominencea. The term is from the Latin mcunmilla^ a little

teat.

i» Coralloidal, when in open-spaced groupings of slender

stems, looking like a delicate coral. A result of successive ad-
ditions at the extremity of a prominence, lengthening it into
cylinders, the stems generally having a faintly radiated struc-

ture.

Specimens of all these varieties of columnar structure, except-
ing the last, often have a drusy suiTace, the fibres or
ending in projecting crystals.

11 .
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3^ Coneisting of BcaleB or lamellm,

a. Plumose^ having a divergent arrangement of scales^ as

seen on a surface of fracture; g.j plumose mica.

5. Lamellar^ tabular

y

consisting of flat lamellar crystalline in-

dividuals, superimposed and adhering.

c. MicaceouSy having a thin fissile character, due to the aggre-

gation of scales of a mineral which, like mica, has eminent
cleavage.

d. Septate^ consisting of openlj-spaced intersecting tabular

individuals
;
also divided into polygonal }>ortions by reticulat-

ing veins or plates. A septarium is a concretion, usually fiat-

tened spheroidal in shape, the solid interior of which is inter-

sected ^ partitions
;
these partitions are the fillings of cracks

in the interior that were due to contmction on drying. When
the surface of such septate concretions has been worn off, they
often have the appearance of a turtle’s back, and are sometimes
taken for petrified turtles.

4. Consisting of grains. Granular structure, A massive
mineral may be coarsely granular or finely gramdavy as in

varieties of marble, granular quartz, etc. It is termed saccka-

Toidal when evenly granular, like loaf sugar. It may also be
cryptocrystalliney that is, having no distinct grains that can
be detected by the unaided eye, as in flint. The term crypto-
crystalline is from the Greek for concealed crystalline, Aphanir-

ticy from the Greek for invisible

y

has the same signification. The
term ceroid is applied when this texture is connected with a
waxy lustre, as in some common opal.

Under this section occur also globular
y
hotryoidaly and maw-

milla/ry forms, as a result of concretionary action in which no
distinct columnar interior structure is produced. They are

called pisolitic when in masses consisting of grains as large as

peas (from the Latin pisurriy a pea)y and oolitic w^hen the grains

are not larger than the roe of a fish, from the Greek for egg.
5. Forms depending on mode of deposition ,—Besides the

above, there are tlie following varieties wliich have come from
mode of deposition

:

a. StalactitiCy having the form of a cylinder, or cone, hang-
ing from the roofs of cavities or caves. The term stalactite is

usually restricted to the cylinders of carbonate of calcium hanging
from the roofs of caverns

;
but other nnnerals are said to have

-a stalactitic form when resembling these in their general shape
and origin. Clialcedony and brown iron ore are often stalacti-

tic. Interiorly the structoe may be either granular, radiately

fibrous, or concentric.
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6. Concentric,—When consisting of iamelliie, laj)ping one
over another around a centre, a result of successive concretion-

ary aggregations, as in many concretionary forms, pisolite^

part of oolite^ some stalactites^ etc.

.

c. Stratified^ consisting of layers, as a result of deposition :

c. g.^ some travertine, or tufa.

d, Handed / color-stratified. Like stratified in origin, but
the layers usually indicated only by variations in color

;
the band-

ing is shown in a transverse section : e, <7., agate, much stalag-

mite, riband jasper.

<3. Geodes.—When a cavity has been lined by the deposition

of mineral matter, but not wholly filled, the enclosing mineral

is called a geode. The minei*al is often banded, owing to the

successive dejmsitions of the material,, and frequently has its

inner surface set with crystals. Agates are often slices or frag-

ments of geodes,

6. For'ins derived from the crystals of other minerals. jPseu-

domorphs .—Crystalline aggregates, especially the gramilar,

sometimes have forms derived from the crystals of other

minerals either

(1) Because a result of cotemporaneous removal and substi-

tution
;
or

(2) Because a result of the alteration of such crystals; or

(3) Because filling spaces that had been left occupied in con-

sequence of previous removal.

For example. Crystals occur having the forms of calcite

(calcium carbonate, or “ carbonate of lime ”), but consisting of

quaidiz or silica. They wore made from calcite crystals by the

action of some solution containing silica, the solution dissolving

away the calcite and dej>ositing at the same time silica or quartz.

Specimens occur showing all stages in the change from the ear-

liest in whicli the calcite is thinly coated with quartz, to tho
last, in which it is all quaHz. Such crystals are pseudomorphs
of quartz after calcite. Siliceous fossil shells and corals are

similar j)sendomorphs after calcite, since shells and corals con-

sist chiefly of calcite. Other quartz pseudomorphs have the
form of fluorite, barite, etc.

Again, the forms of calcite occur with the constitution of
limonite, a hydrous iron oxide. In such a case the iron oxide
wtis in the solution that corroded and dissolved away the

calcite.

Again, the forms of calcite occur with the constitution of
serj)entine, a hydrous magnesium silicate

;
and in this case the

ingredients of the scrpentino silicate were present wdien the
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calcite was dissolved away by tbe corrosive solvent, and took
its place as tbe calcite particles were removed.

In all the above cases the pseudomorphs were made by simple

removal and cotemporaneous substitution.

Again, crystals of the form of chrysolite, a magnesium sili-

cate, occur, altered to serpentine, a hydrous magnesium silicate.

Here the pseudomorph was made by a process of alteration^

part of the ingredients remaining, and only water added.

Again, crystals of siderite (spathic iron or iron carbonate)

occur changed to limonite, a hydrous iron oxide. Here there

was an oxidation of the iron of the carbonate, and the addition

of water. This is another example of pseudomorphs by altera-

tion, Similarly orthoclase changes to kaoliny and kaolin has
the form at times of orthoclase crystals.

Again, crystals of the form of those of common salt occur
consisting of clay or of calcite, which were made by deposition

in a cavity left by the dissolving away of an imbedded crystal

of salt. These are pseudomorphs by deposition.

Again, crystals of aragonite, prismatic calcium carbonate,

occur consisting of calcite or rhomhohedral calcium carbon-
ate

;
and here there is a change in crystallization without any

change of chemical composition.

7. JFracture.—Kinds of fracture in these crystalline aggre-

gates depend on the size and form of the particles, their cohe-
sion, and to some extent their having cleavage or not.

Among granular varieties, the influence of cleavage is in all

cases very small, and in the finest almost or quite nothing. The
term JmcJdy is used for the surface of fracture of a metal, when
the grains are coarse, hard, and cleavable, so as to be sharp
and jagged to the touch

;
even^ for any surface of fracture when

it is nearly or quite flat, or not at all conchoidal
;
conchoidal^

when tlje mineral, owing to its extremely tine or cryptocrystal-

iine texture and hardness, breaks with shallow concavities and
convexities over the surface, as in the case of flint. The word
conchoidal is from the Latin concha^ a shell. These kinds of

fracture are not of much importance in mineralogy, since they
distinguish varieties of minerals only, and not species.
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2. PHYSICAL PKOPERTIES OP
MINERALS.

The physical properties referred to in the description and
determination of minerals are here treated under the following

Ijeads: (1) Hardness; (2) Tenacity; (3) Specific Gravity;

(4) Refraction, Polarization; (5) Diaphaneity, Color, Lustre;

(6) Electricity and Magnetism
; (7) Taste and Odor.

1. HARDNESS.

The comparative hardness of minerals is easily ascertained,

and should be tlie first character attended to by the student in

examining a specimen. It is only necessary to draw a file

across the specimen, or to make trials of scratching one with

another. As standards of comparison the following minerals

have been selectodj increasing gradually in hardness from talcy

which is very soft and easily cut with a knife, to the diamond.
This table, called the scale of JiardnesSy is as follows :

1, talcy common foliated variety
; 2, rock salt / 3, calcitey

transparent variety
;

\^^jluoritey crystallized variety
;

o, apatite

^

transparent crystal
; 6, orthoclasey cleavable variety

; 7, quartz

y

transparent variety
; 8, topaz, transparent crystal

; 9, sapphire,

cleavable variety
;

10
,
diamond.

If, on drawing a file across a mineral, it is impressed as easily

as fluorite, the hardness is said to be 4 ;
if as easily as ortho-

clase, the hardness is said to be 6 ;
if more easily than ortho-

clase, but with more difficulty than apatite, its hardness is de-

scribed as or 5*5.

The file should be run across the mineral three or foiir times,

ami care should bo taken to make the trial on angles equally

blunt, and on parts of the specimen not altered by exposure.

Trials should also be made by scratching the specimen under
examination with the minerals in the above scale, since some-
times, owing to a loose aggregation of particles, the file wears
down the specimen rapidly, although the particles are very
hard.

In ci’^stals the hardness is sometimes appreciably different in
degree in the direction of different axes. In crystals of
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til© barclness is less on the basal plane of the prism, that is, on
the cleavage surface, than it is on the sides of the prism. On
the contrary, the termination of a crystal of cyanite is harder

than the lateral planes. The degree of hardness in different

directions may be obtained with great accuracy by means of an
instrument called a sclerometer.

2.

TENACITY.

The following rather indefinite terms are xised with reference

to the qualities of tenacity, malleability, and flexibility in min-
erals :

1. Brittle.—When a mineral breaks easily, or when parts of

the mineral separate in powder on attempting to cut it.

2. Malleable .—When slices may be cut off, and these slices

will flatten out under the hammer, as in native gold, silver,

copper.

3. SectUe .—When thin slices may be cut off with a knife.

All malleable minerals are sectile. Argentite and cerargyrite

are examples of aectile ores of silver. The former cuts nearly

like lead and the latter nearly like wax, which it resembles.

Minerals are imperfectly sectile when the pieces cut off pul-

verize easily under a hammer, or barely hold together, as sele-

nite.

4. Flexible.—When the mineral will bend, and remain bent
after the bending force is removed. Example, talc.

5. Elastic.—When, after being bent, it will spring back to

its original position. Example, mica.

A liquid is said to be viscous when on pouring it the drops
lengthen and appear ropy. Example, petroleum.

8, SPECIFIC GEATITY.

The specific gravity of a mineral is its weight compared with
that of some substance taken as a standard. For solids and
liquids distiUed mater

^

at fiO" F., is the standard ordinarily

used
; and if a mineral weighs twice as much as water, its spe-

cific gravity is 2 ;
if three times it is three. It is then nece.ssary

to compare the weight of the mineral with the weight of an
equal bulk of water. The process is as follows :

Fii'st weigh a fragment of the mineral in the ordinary way,
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with a delicate balance
;
next suspend the mineral by a hair, or

fibre of silk, or a fine platinum wire, to one of the scales, im-

merse it thus suspended in a glass of distilled water (keeping

the scales clear of the water) and weigh it again
;
subtract the

seco'iid weight from the Jlrat^ to ascertain the loss by immersion,

ai^d divide the first by the difference obtained
;
the result is the

specific gravity. The loss by immersion is equal to the weight
of an equal volume of water. The trial should be made on a

small fragment
;
two to five grains are best. The specimen

sliould be free from impurities and from pores or air-bubbles.

For exact results the temperature of the water should be noted,

and an allowance be made for any variation from the height of

thirty inches in the barometer. The observation is usually

made with the water at a temperature of 60® F.
;

39° *5 F., the

temperature of the maximum density of water, is preferable.

The accompanying figure represents the

spiral balance of Jolly, by which the weight
is measured by the torsion of a spiral brass

wire. On the side of the upright (A) which
faces the spiral wire, there is a graduated
mirror, and the readings which give the

weight of the mineral in and out of water are

made by means of an index (at m) connected
with the spiral wire

;
and its exact height,

with reference to the graduation, is obtained
by noting the coincidence between it and
its image as reflected by the graduated mir-
ror. c and d are the pans in which the piece

of mineral is placed, first in c, the one out
of the water, and then in d, that in the
water.

Another process, and one available for

porous as well as compact minerals, is per-

formed with a light glass bottle, capable of
holding exactly a thousand grains (or any
known weight) of distilled water. The
specimen should be reduced to a coarse pow-
der. Four out a few dx'ops of water from
the bottle and weigh it

;
then add the pow-

dered mineral till the water is again to the brim, and reweigh
it

; the difference in the two weights, divided by the loss of
water poured out, is the specific gravity sought. The weight
of the glass bottle itself is here supposed to be balanced by an.

equivalent weight in the other scale.

5
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4 BEFRACTIO^ST and POLARIZiATION.

Minerals differ widely in their refracting and polai-king

properties, and hence these properties are a convenient means
of distinguisliing species. The explanations of the subject, and
the methods of careful experimenting, will be found in treatises

on optics, and also at considerable length, and with minute

dii*ecti{>ns as to the use of instruments, in the Text-Book of

Mineralogy. Only a few of the simpler facts required for the

ordinary purposes of the mineralogist are here mentioned.

The character of the refraction varies according to the sys-

tem of crystallization.

A. In isometric crystals there is sinqde refraction alike in

all directions, and no polarization.

B. In diraetric and liexagonal crystals the vertical axis, or

axis of symmetry, is the direction of the optic axh ; in all

directions exce})t this a transmitted ray of light is doubly re-

fracted. Such crystals are optically uniaxiaL
C. In triraetric, monoclinic, and triclinic crystals, 'wliich

have the three axes unequal, there are two directions of no
do\ible-rcfraction. Such crystals arc optically biaxial,

1. Isometric iSystem.—In the isometric system there is no
reference whatever in the refraction to crystalline structure,

and in this respect substances thus crystallizing are like water.

Tliere is only simple refi'action. The index of refraction is ob-

tained by dividing the sine of the angle of incidence of a ray of

light by the sine of its angle of refraction. Tlais if a ray of

light strike the suiTace of a transparent plate of the minej'al at

an angle of from the peipendicular, and then ])asses through
the ]')la(e at an angle of 30^ from the perpendicular, owing to

the refi'action, the sine of 40^ divided by the sine of 30^ will

be the index of refraction. I^ow the index of refraction of air

being made the unit, that of water is 1*335
;
of fluorite, T434

;

of rock salt, 1*557; of spinel, 1*704; of garnet, T815 ; of

blende, 2*200; of diamond, 2*439.

2. Crystals Uniaxial in Polarisation,—A transparent cleav-

age plate from a crystal of calcite shows what is called double

refraction. Placed over a line drawn on any surface, two
parallel lines are seen, one produced by the ordinary ray, and
the Ollier by the extraordinary ray. Both rays are polarized,

and in planes at right angles to each other. Prisms, called

Nicol prisms, made from transparent calcite (Iceland Spar),

are employed for obtaining polarized light. Transparent
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plates of tourmaline, cut from a crystal parallel to the vertical

axis, also are used for this purpose. Another method of ob~

taining it is by reflection—light, when reflected at a certain

angle from a polished surface, being polarized
;
the angle of

reflection diflers for diflTerent substances.

1 .

The above figure represents a simple polariscope made with
two tourmaline })lates, which is convenient for many ordinary

observations. Tlie best instruments for the purpose are made
with Nice! prisms, and are adaj)ted to microscopic work. The
prisms, jdacod witliin the tu })0 of tlie instrument, one of them
below the stage, are arranged so as to admit of revolution

;
and

the stage also has a graduated circle and revolves. The com-
jjound microscope also is often converted into a polariscope by
Nicol prisms arranger! for this j)urpose.

AViien a crystal with one axis of })olarization, as, for example,
cal cite, is examined by means of a ray of polarized light passed in

the direction of the vertical axis, concentric circular rings are

seen, having the colors of the spectrum intersected by edther a

black or a white cross, as in figs. 1, 2. To make the observa-

tion it is necessary that the calcite crystal should have its ex-

tremities polished at right angles to the vertical axis. If a
tourmaline plate be placed against or near one of its polished
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faces, and a similar tourmaline plate in front of the opposite

face, the colored rings ^ill be seen on looking through ;
and by

revolving one of the tourmaline plates a change will be observed

at each 90'^ of revolution, in the colors of the rings, and in the

variations in appearance of the cross from black to white, and
the reverse. The fact in any case that the rings of color are

jHjrfect circles, and the black cross a symmetrical one, is proof

that the crystal is either of the dimetric or hexagonal system.

But sometimes very exact observation is necessary to deter-

mine the truth.

3. Crystals JBiaxial in Polarization .—Biaxial crystals arc

those having two optic axes, and the angle between them is

called the axial angle.

When a section of such a crystal, at right angles to the line

bisecting the acute axial angle, is viewed in converging polar-

ized light, the two axes are seen with a series of elliptical col-

ored rings surrounding each. If the section is so placed that

the line joining the axes coincides with the vibration-plane of

either JSicol prism, or tourmaline plate, an unsyrametrical

6 .

CLAUBEB SALT. PHLOGOPITE, ANTWEEP, N. T.

black cross is also seen, as in iig. 4; if it makes an angle of 45""

with this, two curved black bars are observed, as in fig. 5. In

either case the colors are reversed, and the black changed to

white as one of the Niools is revolved. Fig. 6 shows the

axial figure for pblogopite (in the second position mentioned

above) where the axial angle is very small. The rings are less

numerous and farther apart the thinner the section that is

employed in making the observations.

In muscovite (common mica) the angle between the axes is

50^ to 70% and, if the tourmaline tongs are employed, the two
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Feries of rings are visible only when viewed in directions very
oblique to one another.

4. Circular Polarization in Uniaxial Crystals,—It is stated

on page 53 that quartz crystals have often a left-handed and a
right-handed arrangement of planes. This is connected with a

right-handed and left-handed molecular structure in crystals of

this species. When a plate cut at right angles to the axis is ex-

amined by the polarized light, instead of presenting a black

cross, the centre of the rings appears brightly colored, and if the

polarizer is revolved, this color changes from blue to yellow,

then red, right-handed crystals requiring revolution to the

right and left-handed to the left for this succession. This prop-
erty seems to distinguish the smallest grains of quartz, and may
be easily observed in a good polariscope.

5. Anomalies in Polarization,—There are some isometric

crystals which have the property of polarization, Boracite is

one example
;
and it is explained by the presence of another

mineral in minute particles, distributed regularly through the

crystals. Perofskite is another case
;
and it has suggested a

doubt as to its being isometric. Octahedrons of alum some-
times have polarization, and it has

been shown to be due to the crystals 7.

being made up of thin plates—light,

when transmitted through a pile of

such plates, becoming polarized. Dia-

monds are sometimes uniaxial.

Analcite was long since described

by Sir David Brewster as an example
of polarization under the isometric

system. Its trapezohedrons exhibit

a symmetrical an-angemeiit of lines of

prismatic colors and alternating dark
lines with cross-bands, as imperfectly

shown in the annexed figure, Trapezohedrons of leucite are
somewhat similar in their polarizing chai'acter. llie effect in
both sj)eciea is connected with twinning

; but, besides, accord-
ing to recent observexs, the crystallization is diineiric. One
writer makes crystals of analcite to be trimetrio twins, analogous
those of phillipsite. Twinning in crystals is a very common
source of irregularities. A regular twinning of laminae of bi-

axial crystals around a centre may give a uniaxial character to
the twin. Apophyllite is a dimetric si)ecies, showing peculiaii-
ties in its colors arising from the diflerent action of the mineral
in light of different colors.
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5. DIAPHANEITY, LUSTRE, COLOR.

1, Diaphaneity.

Diaphaneity is tho property which many objects possess of

transmitting light
;

or, in other words, of permitting more or

less light to pass through them. This property is often called

transparency^ but transparency is properly one of the degrees

of diaphaneity. The folioAving terms are used to express the

different degrees of this property :

Transparent—a mineral is said to be transparent when the

outlines of objects, viewed through it, are distinct. Example,
glass, crystals of quartz.

Subtransparenty or semitransparent—when objects are seen

but their outlines are indistinct.

Translwent—when light is transmitted, but objects are not

seen. Loaf sugar is a good example
;

also Carrara marble.

Suhtranslucent—when merely the edges transmit light faintly.

When no light is transmitted the mineral is described as

opaque.

2. Lustre.

The lustre of minerals depends on the nature of their surfaces,

which causes more or less light to be reflected. There are dif-

ferent degrees of intensity of lustrey and also different hinds of
lustre,

a. The kinds of lustre are six, and are named from some
familiar object or class of objects.

1. Metallic—the usual lustre of metals. Imperfect metallic

lustre is expressed by tlie term suhmetallic,

2. Vitreous—the lustre of broken glass. An imperfect

vitreous lustre is termed suhvitreous. Both the vitreous and
subvitreous lustres are common. Quartz possesses the former
in an eminent degree

;
calcareous spar often the latter. This

kind of lustre may be exhibited by minerals of any color,

3. liesinous—lustre of the yellow resins. Example, some
opal, zinc blende.

4. Peanrly—like pearl. Example, talc, native magnesia, stil-

bite, etc. When united with submetallic lustre the terra

metallic-pearly is applied.

5. Silky—like silk
;

it is the result of a fibrous structure.
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Example, fibrous caJcite, fibrous gypsum, and many fibrous

minerals, more especially tlios© which in other forms have a

pearly lustre.

6. Adamantine—the lustre of the diamond. When sub-

metallic, it is tei'raed metallic adamantirie. Example, some
varieties of white lead ore or cerussite,

h. TJie degrees of mtensity are denominated as follows:

1 . Splendent—when the surface reflects light with great bril-

liancy and gives well-defined images. Example, Elba hematite,

tin ore, some specimens of quartz and pyrite.

2. Shining—when an image is produced, but nob a well-de-

fined image. Example, calcite, celestite.

3. Glistening—wiien there is a general reflection from the

surface, but no image. Example, talc.

4. Glimmering—when the reflection is very imperfect, and
apparently from points scattered over the surface. Example,
flint, chalcedony.

A mineral is said to be dull when there is a total absence cf

lustre. Example, chalk.

3. Color.

1. Kinds of Color .—In distinguishing minerals, both the ex-

ternal color and the color of a surface that has been rubbed or

scratched, are observed. The latter is called the streaky and the

powder abraded, the streak-powder.

The colors are either metallic or unmetaUic.
The metallic are named after some familiar metal, as copper-

red, bronze-yellow, brass-yellow, gold-yellow, steel-gray, lead-

gray, iron-gray.
^

The unmetaUic colors used in characterizing minerals are

vaiions shades of whitCy grayy blacky bluCy greeny yelloWy red and
broum.

There are thus snow-white, reddish-white, greenish-whito,

milk-white, yellowish-white.

Bluish-gray, smoke-gray, greenish-gray, j>earl-gray, ash-gray.

Yel vet-black, greenish-black, bluish-black, grayish-black.

Azure-blue, violet-blue, sky-blue, indigo-blue.

Emerald-green, olive-green, oil-green, grass-green, apple-green,

blackish-green, pistachio-green (yellowidi).

Sulphur-yellow, straw-yellow, wax-yellow, bchre-yellow,

honey-yellow, orange-yellow.

Scarlet-red, blood-red, flesh red, brick-red, byacinth-red, rose-

red, cherry-red.
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ETaiT-browH, reddish-brown, chestnut-brown, yellowish-brown,

pinchbeck-brown, wood-brown.
A play of colors—this expression is used when several pris-

matic colors appear in rapid succession on turning the mineral.

The diamond is a striking example ;
also precious opal.

Change of colors—when the colors change slowly on turning

An different positions, as in labradorite.

Opalescence—when there is a milky or pearly reflection

from the interior of a specimen, as in some oi>als, and in cat’s

eye.

Iridescence—when prismatic colors are seen within a crystal,

it is the effect of fi'acture, and is common in quartz.

Tarnish—when the surface colors differ from the interior

;

it is the result of exposure. The tarnish is de8cril>ed as irised

when it has the hues of the rainbow.

2. Dichroisvth^ Tichroism .—Some crystals, under each of the

systems excepting the isometric, have the property of present-

ing different colors by transmitted light in different directions.

The property is called dichroism when these colors are seen in

two directions, and trichroisni (pv pleochroistn) if seen in three

directions. The colors are always the same in the direction

of equal axes and often unlike in the direction of unequal

axes. As dimetric and hexagonal crystals have the lateral axes

equal they can present different colors only in two directions,

the vertical and lateral; while all cr^^stals that are optically

biaxial may be trichroic.

The mineral iolite is a noted example, and received the name
dichroite on account of this property. Transparent colored

crystals of tourmaline, topaz, epidote, mica, diaspore, and many
other species exhibit it. Tourmaline crystals, wdien transpar-

ent or translucent transverse to the prism, are opaque in tlie

direction of the vertical axis
;
and so also are thick crystals of

mica. Colored varieties of honiblende are dichroic, while

those of the related mineral, pyroxene, are not so.

This quality is best observed by means of polarized light. On
examining a mineral with a tourmaline plate, or Nicol prism, the

two colors in a dichroic mineral are successively seen as the

tourmaline or Nicol is revolved
;
and if there is no dichroism

there is no change of color. A small instrument, containing a

prism of calcite, has been constructed for showing the dichro-

ism, called the dichroscope. On looking through it at a di-

chroic crystal, the aperture against the crystal appears double,

owing to the double refraction of the calcite, one image being

made by the ordinary ray and the other by the extraordinary
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ray
;
and the two colors are seen side by side, at intervals of

90^ in the revolution of the mineral.

For opaque minerals it is necessary to make a thin transparent

section of the mineral aiid examine it with a polariscope, or with

a microscope arranged to act as one by the addition of one Nicol

prism. The opaque hornblende of rocks is thus distinguished

from pyroxene, and so in other cases.

3. Asterism ,—Some crystals, especially the hexagonal, when
viewed in the direction of the vertical axis, present peculiar re-

flections in six radial directions. This arises either from pecu-

liarities of texture along the axial portions, or from some im-
purities. A remarkable example of it is that of the asteriated

sapphire, and the quality adds much to its value as a gem.
The six rays are sometimes alternately shorter, indicating the

rhombohedral character of the crystal.

4. Phosphorescence .—Several minerals give out liglit either

by friction or when gently heated. This property of emitting

light is phosphorescence.

Two pieces of white sugar struck against one another give a

.

feeble light, which may be seen in a dark place. The same
effect is obtained on striking together fragments of quartz, and
even the passing of a feather rapidly over some specimens of

zinc blende is sufficient to elicit light.

Fluorite is the most convenient mineral for showing phos-
phorescence by heat. On powdering it, and throwing it on a
plate of metal boated nearly to redness, tlie whole takes on a
bright glow. In some varieties the light is emerald green

;
in

otliers, purple, rose, or orange. A massive fluor, from Hun-
tington, Connecticut, shows beautifully the emerald green phos-
phorescejiee.

Some kinds of white marble, treated in the same way, give

out a bright yellow light.

After being heated for a while the mineral loses its phos-
phorescence

;
but a few electric shocks will, in many cases, to

some degree restore it again.

C. ELECTRICITY, and MAGNETISM.

-Many minerals become electrified on being
rubbed, so that they will attract cotton and other light sub-
stances

;
and when electrified some exhibit positive and others

negative electricity, when brought near a delicately suspended
magnetic needle. The diamond, whether polished or not, ai-
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3. CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF
MINERALS.

The chemical properties of minerals are of two kinds. (1)
Those of the chemical composition of minerals, (2) those de-

pending on their chemical reactions, with or without fluxes, in-

cluding results obtained by means of the blowpi
2
>e.

1. Chemical Composition.

All the elements mado known by chemistry are found in
minerals, for the mineral kingdom is the source of whatever
living beings—plants and animals—contain or use. A list of
these elements, as at present made out, is contained in the fol-

lowing table, together with the symbol for each used in stating

the composition of substances. These symbols are abbreviations
of the Latin names for the elements. A few of these Latin
names differ much from the English, as follows :

Stibium Sb = Antimony Kalium K = Potassium
Cuprum Cu = Copper Argentum Ag = Silver
Fernim Fe ~ Iron Natrium Na = Sodium
Plumbum Pb = Lead Stannum Sn “ Tin
Hydrargyrum Hg ~ Mercury Wolframium W = Tungsten

Table OF THE Elements.

Aluminum A1 27*4 Columbium (Niobium) Cb (Nl)) 94
Antimony Sb 120 Copper Cu 03*4

Arsenic As 75 Didymium I) 144*8
Barium Ba 137 Erbium E 108*9
Bismuth Bi 210 Fluorine F 19
Boron B 11 Grallium Ga 68?
Bromine Br 80 Glucinum (Beryllium) Cr (Be) 9 '4

Cadmium Od 112 Cold Au 197
Caesium Os 133 Hydrogen H 1

Calcium Oa 40 Indium In 113*4
Carbon C 12 Iodine I 127
Cerium Oe 138 Iridium Ir 198
Chlorine Cl Iron Fe 56
Chromium Cr Lanthanum La 139
Cobalt Co 58*8 Lead Pb 207
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Lithium Li 7 Silver Ag 108
Magnesium Mg 24 Silicon Si 28
Manganese Mn 65 Sodium Na 23
Mercury Hg 200 Strontium Sr 87*0

Molybdenum Mo 06 Sulphur S 82
Nickel Ni 68-8 Tantalum Ta 182
Nitrogen N 14 Tellurium To 128
Osmium Os 199 '2 Thallium T1 204
Oxygen 0 16 Thorium Th 235
Palladium Pd 106 '6 Tin Sn 118
Phosphorus P 81 Titanium Ti 60
Platinum Pt 197*6 Tungsten W 184
Potassium K 89T Uranium U 240
Rhodium Ro 104*4 Vanadium V 51-2

Rubidium Rb 86*4 Yttrium Y 92
Ruthenium Ru 104*4 Zinc Zn 05-2

Selenium 8e 79*4 Zirconium Zr 89*6

The combining weights indicate the proportions in which the

elementa combine. Thus, assuming hydrogen, the lightest of
the elements, to be 1, or the unit of the series, the combining
weight of oxygen is 16 ;

of iron, 5G
;
of magnesium, 24; of

sulphur, 32 ;
and so on. When hydrogen and oxygen combine

it is in the ratio of 2 pounds of hydrogen, or else 1 pound of

hydrogen, to 16 pounds of oxygen, and two different compounds
thus result. When oxygen and magnesium combine it is in the

ratio of 16 pounds of oxygen to 24 of magnesium. Oxygen and
iron combine in the ratio of 16 of oxygen to 56 of iron

;
or of 24

of oxygen (1^ times 16) to 56. Sulphur and oxygen combine in

the ratio of 32 of oxygen to 32 of sulphur
;
or of 48 to 32 of

sulphur. The combining weights are often called the atomic

weights.

The following is the manner of using the symbols : For the

compound consisting of hydrogen and oxygen in the ratio of 2

to 16, the chemical symbol is H^O, meaning 2 of hydrogen to 1

of oxygen. (This compound is water.) For the compound of

oxygen and magnesium just referred to, the symbol is MgO;
for the two compounds of oxygen and iron, FeO, protoxide of

iron; Fe^Oa, sesquioxide of iron, the ratio of 1 to 1|^ being ex-

pressed by 2 to 3 ;
for the two compounds of sulphur and oxy-

gen, SO3 and SO3.
Some of the elements so closely resemble one another that

their similar, compounds are closely alike in crystallization and
other qualities, and they are therefore said to be isomorphous.

This is true of iron, magnesium, calcium, and two or three

other related elements. In one group of coin^munds of these

bases, the carbonates, the crystalline form for each is rhombohe-
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dral, and among them there is a difference of less than two de-

grees in the angle of the rhombohedron. Besides a carbonate

of calcium, a carbonate of inagnesiiim, and a carbonate of iron,

there is also a carbonate of calcium and magnesium^ in which

Judf of the calcium of the hrst of these carbonates is replaced

by half an atom of magnesium
;
and another species in which

the base, instead of being all magnesium, is half magnesium and
half iron. By half is here meant half in the proportion of their

combining weights.

The replacement of one of these elements by the other, and
similar replacements among other groups of related elements,

run through the whole range of mineral comj)ounds. Thus we
have sodium re])lacing 2>otas8iumy arsenic replacing pliosj)!torus

and antimony^ and so on.

In the combinations of oxygen and iron, as illustrated above,

oxygen is combined with the iron in different proportions.

FeO contains 1 of Fe (iron) to 1 of O (oxygen) and FeoO.., or, as

it is often written, FeOa, contains | Fe to 1 of O. As the iron in

each of these cases satisfies the oxygen, it is evident that the

iron must be in two different states, ( 1 )
a protoxide state, and

(2) a scsquwxide state. One paid of iron in this sescpiioxide

state (= I Fe) often replaces in compounds one part of iron in

the protoxide state (or IFe), with no greater change of quali-

ties than happens in the replacement of iron })y magnesium, or

calcium, explained above; or, avoiding fractions, 3 parts of Fe
in the protoxide state replaces 2Fe in tlie sesquioxide state.

Writing Fe for the last 2Fe, the statement becomes 1 of Fcs
replaces 1 of Fe. Aluminium occiii'S only in the sesqui-

oxide state, and the ordinary symbol of the oxide is ALO3,
or AlOj, But it is closely related to iron in the sesquioxide

state, so that, using the same mode of expression as for iron,

1 of A1 replaces 1 of Fes, or 1 of Mgs, and so on. {Similarly,

writing B for any metal, 1 of R replaces 1 of E.3. Again, in

potash (KjO), soda (Na./)), litbia (Li^O), water (H./)), one of

oxygen (O) is combined severally with 2 of K (potassium), of

Na (sodium), of Li (lithium), of hydrogen; and hence 2K,
2Na, 2Li, that is, K^, Li^, may each replace in compounds
10a, or IMg, etc.

The potassiumy
sodium^lithium, hydrogen^ of which

it takes two parts to combine with 1 of oxygen, are called

monads. Other elements of the group of monads are rubidium^
ccesium, silver^ and also fluorine, chlorine, bromine,
iodine. Still other elements combining by two parts in their

oxygen or sulphur compounds, etc., are nitrogen, phosphorus,
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antimony, boron, columbium, tantalum, vanadium, gold. For
example, for arsenic there are the compounds As^S, As^S^,

AsgOg, AsjOs, etc. Another characteristic of these elements of

the hydrogen, sodium, chlorine, and arsenic groups is that the

number of ecpiivalents of the acidic element in the compounds
into which they enter is, with a rare exception, odd^ and of the

1, 3, 5, etc,, series, and on this account they are called in

chemistry perissads / while the other elements, in whose com-
pounds their number is of tlie 1, 2, 3, etc. (or 2, 4, G) series,

are called artiads. An apparent exception exists under the

artiads in the sesquioxides, but this does not alter the general

character of the series.

The facts above cited sustain the general statement that

Ca3, Mg;i, Mn^, Zn.-}, Fe^, Al, Mn, have equivalent combiu-
ing values, and hence in minerals often replace one another

;

and so also Oa, Mg, Mn, Zn, Fe, Ko, Naj, Lio, may replace

one another. fSimilarly, also, As^, or replaces S in some
mill orals.

With reference to the classification of minerals the elements
may be conveniently divided into two groups: (1) the Acidic^

and (2) tlie JJfisic, The former includes oxygen and the ele-

ments which were termed the acidijiers and acidifiable elements

ill the old chemistry. They are those which have been called

in mineralogy the mineralizing elements, since they are the

elements which are found combined with the metals to make
them ores, that is, to mineralize them. The basic are the rest

of the elements. The groups overlap somewhat, but this need
not be dwelt upon here.

The more important of the acidic elements are the following :

oxygen, fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine, sulphur, selenium,

t(dlurium, boron, chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, phosphorus,
arsenic, antimony, vanadium, nitrogen, tantalum, columbium,
carbon, silicon.

Again, among the compounds of these elements occurring in

the mineral kingdom there are two grand divisions, the hina/ry

and the ternary, Tlie binary consist of one or more elements
of each of the acidic and basic divisions, and the ternary of one
or more elements of each of these two classes, along with oxy-
gen, fluorine, or sulphur as a third. The binary include the
sulphides^ arsenid^Sy cJdorides, fliiorideSy oxidesy etc., and the
ternary the sulphaimy chrmiatesy ho7*ate8y arsenateSy pJwspIiateSy

sUicateSy carbonates

y

etc., and also the sulph-arsenites and svdpbr

antvrnoniiesy in which a basic metal (usually lead, copj>er, sil-

ver) is combined with arsenic or antimony and sulphur.
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The following are examples of the symbols of binary and
ternary compounds

:

1,

Wiuary.

1. Sulphides^ Sdenides.—AggS = silver sulphide; AggSe =
silver selenide

;
PbS = lead sulphide

;
ZnS = zinc sulphide

;

PeSg =: iron disulphide.

2. JFluorideB^ Chlorides^ etc,—CaFj = calcium fluoride
;
AgCl

= silver chloride
;
AgBr = silver bromide

;
Agl = silver

iodide
;
NaCl = sodium chloride (common salt).

3. Oxides,— AlgOj := 3(Al^O) — aluminium sesquioxide
;

AsgOj = arsenic trioxide
;
AsgOj = arsenic pentoxide

;
BaO =

barium oxide
;

B^Og = boron trioxide (boracic acid)
;
CaO =

calcium oxide (lime)
;
COg = caihon dioxide (carbonic acid)

;

CrOj = chromium trioxide (chromic acid)
;
CugO = copper sub-

oxide
;
CuO = copper oxide

;
BeO = beryllium oxide

;
HgO

Iiydrogen oxide (water); FeO = iron oxide; FcgOg == iron

sesquioxide
;
PbO = lead oxide

;
LigO = lithium oxide

;
MgO

=: magnesium oxide
;
MnO == manganese oxide

;
MnjOg =

manganese sesquioxide
;
MnOg == manganese dioxide

;
PgOj =

phosphorus pentoxide
;
KgO — potassium oxide

;
SiOg = silicon

dioxide (silica)
;

= sodium oxide
;
SrO = strontium ox-

ide
;
SOg = sulphur dioxide (sulphurous acid)

;
SO3 = sulphur

trioxide; SnOg = tin dioxide; = vanadium pentoxide
(vanadic acid)

;
WO3 = tungsten tidoxide (tungstic acid)

;

ZnO = zinc oxide
;
ZrOg ~ zirconium dioxide.

The comj>osition of these compounds may be obtained from
the table of combining weights, page 76. For example, with
reference to the first of them (AgS), the table gives for the

combining weight of silver (Ag), 108, and for that of sulphur, 32.

The elements exist in the compound therefore in the proportion

of 108 to 32, and from it the composition of a hundred parts is

easily deduced.

If the formula were (Ag, Pb)S, signifying a silver-and-lead

sulphide, and if the silver and lead were in the ratio of 1 to 1,

then half the combining weight of silver is taken; that is, 54,

and half tlie atomic weight of lead, which is 103*5
;
and the

sum of these numbers, with 32 for the sulphur, expresses the

ratio of the three ingredients.

For AI2O3 we find the combining weight of aluminium 27. 4 ;

doubling this for Alj makes 54*8. Again, for oxygen, we find

16 ; and three times 16 is 48. 54*8 to 48 is therefore the ratio
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of aluminium to the oxygen in AlyO^, from which the percent-

age proportion may be obtained.

2. Ternary Oxygen Compounds.

Silicates .—Of these compounds there are two prominent
groups. In one of these groups tlie general formula is RO^Si,
and in tlio other R .2 04 Si. In botli of these formulas R stands

for any basic elements in the ])rotoxide state, as Ca, IVIg, Fe,

etc., either alone or in combination. In the first of these for-

mulas the combining values of the basic element R and the

acidic element or silicon, as measured by their combinations
with oxygen, are in tlie proportion of 1 to 2, for R stands

for an element in the protoxide state, while Si stands for sili-

con, which is in the dioxide state, its oxide being a dioxide
;

and hence the minerals so constituted are called Jdisilicates, In
the second of these formulas this ratio is 2 to 2

,
or 1 to 1

,
and

hence these are called Unisilicates.

Multiplying these formulas by 3, they become RyO^^Sig, and

(2R3 ) OiaSij ;
and the same composition is expressed. In this

form the substitution of sesquioxide bases for protoxide may
he indicated : tliiip, R,R (),<j Si^ signifies that halfof the 2R3 is re-

placed by Al or Fc, or some other element in the sesquioxide

state.

There are also some species in which the ratio is I to less

than 1, and these are called Snhsilicates.

The ratio here referred to (formerly known as the oxygen
ratio) is called the quantivalent ratio.

The other ternary compounds require no special remarks in

this place.

2. Chemical Reactions.

1 . Trials in the wet way.

1 . Test for Carbonates .—Into a test tube put a little hydro-

chloric acid diluted with one half water, and add a small por-

tion in powder of the mineral. If a carbonate, there will be a
biiak eftervescence caused by the escape of carbonic dioxide

(carbonic acid), when heat is applied, if not before. With cal-

cium carbonate no heat or pulverization is necessary.

2. Test for Celaiinizinq Silica .—Some silicates, when pow-
6
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dered and treated with strong hydrochloric acid, are decoin-

posed and deposit the silica in a state of a jelly. The experi"

ment may be performed in a test tube, or small glass flask.

Sometimes the evaporation of the liquid nearly to dryness is

necessary in order to obtain the jelly. Some silicates do not

afford the jelly unless they have been previously ignited before

the blowpipe, aiid some gelatinizing silicates lose the power on
ignition,

3. Decompomhility of Minerals hy Acids.—To ascertain

whether a mineral is decomposable by acids or not, it is very

finely powdered and then boiled with strong hydrochloric acid,

or, in case of many metallic minerals, with nitric acid. In
some cases where no jelly is formed there is a deposit of silica

in fine flakes. With the sulphides and nitric acid there is often

a deposit of sulphur, which usually floats upon the surface of

the fluid as a dark spongy mass. Some oxides, and also some
sulphates and many phosphates, are soluble entirely without
effervescence. But many minerals resist decomposition. It is

sometimes difficult to tell whether a mineral is deconiposed with

the separation of the silica or whether it is unacted upon. In
such a case a portion of tlie clear fluid is neutralized by soda

(sodium carbonate), and if anything has been dissolved it will

usually be precipitated.

Test for Fhiorine.—Most fluorides are decomposed by strong

lieated sulphuric acid, give out fluorine which will etch a glass

plate in reach of the fumes. The trial may be made in a lead

cup and the glass put over it as a loose cover.

2. Trials with the IMowpipe,

The blowpipe, in its simplest form, is merely a bent tube of

small size, eight to ten inches long, terminating at one end in a

minute orifice. It is used to concentrate the flame on a min-
eral, and this is done by blowing through it while the smaller

end is just within the flame.

The annexed figure represents the form commonly employed,
except that the tube is usually without the division at h. It

contains an air chamber (p) to receive the moisture which is

condensed in the tube during the blowing
;
the moisture, unless

thus removed, is often blown through the small af>erture and
interferes with the experiment. The jet, ef^ is movable, and
it is desirable that it should be made of platinum, in order that

it may be cleaned when necessary, either by high heating or
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by immersion in an acid. The screw at h is for the purpose of

shortening the tube one-balf so as to make it more convenient

for the pocket of the held mineralogist. It is un-

screwed for this purpose, and the smaller part put

within the larger.

In using tlie blowpipe it is necessary to breathe

and blow at the same time, that the operator may
not interrupt tlie flame in order to take breath.

Though seemingly absurd, the necessary tact may
easily be acquired. Let the student first breathe a

few times through his nostrils while his cheeks are

inflated and his mouth closed. After this practice

let him put the blowpipe to his mouth and he will

find no difliculty in breathing as before while the

muscles of the inflated clioeks are throwing the air

thijy contain through tlie blowpipe. AVlien the air

is nearly exhausted the mouth may again be filled

through the nose without interrupting the process

of blowing.

The flame of a candle, or a lamp with a large

wick may be used, and when so it should be bent

in the dm^ctiori the flame is to be blown. But it is far better,

when gas can be liad, to use a Bunsen’s burner.

The flamo has the form of a cone, yellow without and blue

within. The Ijoat is most intense just beyond the extremity of

the blue flame. In some trials it is necessary that the air

should not be excluded from the mineral during the experiment,

and when this is the case the ok ter flame is used. The outer is

called the oxidizing flamo (because oxygen, one of the consti-

tuents of the atmosphere, combines in many cases with some
])arts of the assay, or substance under experiment), and the in-

ner the redudng flame. In the latter the carbon and hydrogen
of the flame, which are in a higli state of ignition, and which are

enclosed from the atmosphere by the outer flame, tend to unite

with the oxygen of any substance that is inserted in it. Hence
substances are reduced in it.

The mineral is supported in the flamo either on charcoal; or

By means of steel forceps (as in the annexed figure) with plati-

num extremities {a 5), opened by pressing on the pins pp; or

on platinum wire or foil.
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To ascertain fiisihUity of a mineral, the fragment for the

platinum forceps slioiild not be larger than the liead of a pin,

and, if possible, should be thin and oblong, so that the extrem-

ity may project beyond the platinum. The fusible metals alloy

readily with platinum. Hence compounds of lead, arsenic, an-

timony, etc., must be guarded against. These compounds are

tested on charcoal. The forceps should not bo used with the

fluxes, but instead either diarcoal or the platinum wire or foil.

The charcoal should be firm and well burnt; that of soft

wood is tlie best. It is employed especially for the reduction

of oxides, in whicli the presence of carbon is often necessary,

and also for observing any substances which may ]jaHS off and
be deposited on the charcoal around the assay. These coatingvS

are usually oxides of the medals, which are foimed by tlie oxi-

dation of the volatile metals as they issue from the reduction

flame.

The platinum wire is employed in order to observe the ac-

tion of the fluxes on the mineral, and the colors which the

oxides impart to the fluxes when dissolved in them. The wire

used is No, 27. This is cut into pieces about three inches long,

and the end is bent into a small loop, in which the flux is fused.

This makes what is called a bead. When the experiment is

complete the beads are removed by uncoiling the loop and draw-
ing the -wire through the finger nails. After use for awhile the

end breaks off, because platinum is acted upon by the soda, and
then a new loop has to be made. Dilute sulphuric acid will

remove any of the flux that may remain upon it after a trial

has been made.
Glass tube is employed for various purposes. It should be

from a line to a fourth of an inch in bore. It is cut into pieces

four to six inches long, and used in some cases with both ends

open, in others with one end closed. In the closed tube, either

heated directly over the Bunsen burner, or with the aid of the

blonvpipe, volatile substances in the assay are vaporized and
condensed in the upper colder part of the tube, where they

may be examined by a lens if necessary, or by further heating.

The odor given off may also be noted, and the acidity of any
fumes by inserting a small strip of litmus paper in the mouth
of the tube. The closetl tube is used to observe all the effects

tliat may take jdace wdien a substance is heated out of contact

witli the air. In the ojyen tube the atmosphere passes through
the tube in the heating, and so modifies the result. The assay

is placed an incli or an inch and a quarter from the lower end
of the tube

;
the tube should be held nearly horizontally, to
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prevent the assay from falling out. The strength of the

draught depends upon the inclination of the tube, and in special

cases it should be inclined as much as possible.

The most common jinxes are horax (sodium bi-borate), salt

of phosphorv^ (sodium and ammonium phosphate), and soda

(sodium carbonate, either the carbonate or bi-carbouate of soda

of the sho[)8.) These substances, when fused and highly heated,

are very powerful solvents for metallic oxides. They should

be pure preparations. The bonix and soda are much the most
im])ortant. In using the platinum wire, the loop may bo highly

heated, and then a portion of the borax or soda may be taken

up by it, and by successive repetitions of this process the re-

cpiisite amount of the flux may bo obtained on the wire. Then,

by bringing the melted flux of the loop into contact with one

or more grains of the }>uiveriz(3d mineral, the assay is madi.

ready for the trial. With soda and quartz a j)orfectly clear

globule is obtained, cold as well as hot, if the flux is used in

the right proportion. Some oxides impart a deep and charac-

teristic color to a bead of borax. In other cases the color

obtained is more characteristic when salt of phosphorus is em-
ployed. The color obtained in the outer flame is often differ-

ent from that wliich is obtained in the inner flame. The beads
are sometimes transparent and sometimes opaque. If too much
substance is employed the beads will bo opaque when it is de-

sired that they should be transparent. In such cases the

experiment may be repeated with loss substance. In many
cases pulverized mineral and the flux, a little moistenod, are

mixed together into a ball upon charcoal, especially in the ex-

periments with soda.

In the examination of sulphides, arsenides, autimonides and
related ores, the assay should be roasted before using a flux, in

order to convert the substance into an oxide. This is done by
spreading the substance out on a piece of charcoal and exposing
it to a gentle heat in the oxidizing flame. The sulphur, arsenic,

antimony, etc., then pass off as oxides in the form of vapors,

leaving tlie non-volatile metals behind as oxides. The escap-

ing sulphurous acid gives the ordinary odor of burning sulphur

;

arsenous acid, from arsenic present, the odor of garlic, or an
alliaceous odor

;
selenous acid, from selenium present, the odor

of decaying horse-radish
;
while antimony fumes are dense white,

and have no odor.

The following is the scale of fusibility which has been adopted,

beginning with the most fusible :

L Stibnite.—Fusible in largo pieces in the candle flame.
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2 . Natrolite.—Fusible in small splinters in the candle

flame.

3. Almandine, or blight red garnet.—Fusible in large

pieces with ease in the blowpipe flame.

4. Actinolite.—Fusible in largo pieces with difficulty in the

blowpipe flame.

5. Orthoclase, or common feldspar. Fusible in small

splinters with difficulty in the blowpipe flame.

6. Bronzite.—

S

carcely fusible at all.

The color of theflame is an important character in connection

with blow[)ipe trials. When the mineral contains Bodmm the

color of the flame is deep yellow, and this is generally true in

spite of the presence of other relaU^d elements. When sodium
(or soda) is absent, potassium (or potash) gives a pale violet

color
;
calcium (or lime) a pale reddish yellow

;
lithium^ a deep

purple-red, as in lithia-mica
;
strontium^ a bright red, this ele-

ment being the usual source of the red color in pyrotechny

;

copper^ emerald green
;
phosphates^ bluish green

;
horon^ yellow-

ish green
;
copper chloride^ azure blue. Beads should be exam-

ined by daylight only, and should be held in such position that

the color is not modified by green trees or other bright objects

when examined by transmitted light. Colored flames are seen

to best advantage when some black object is beyond the flamo

in the line of vision.

It is also to be noted, in the trials, whether the assay heats

up quietly, or with decrepitation
;
whether it fuses with effer-

vescence or not, or with intumescence or not
;
whether it fuses

to a bead which is transparent, clouded, or opaque
;
whether

blebby (containing air-bubbles or not)
;
whether scoria-like or

not.

Testing for Water.—The powdered mineral is put at the

bottom of a closed glass tube, and after holding the extremity

for a moment in the flame of a Bunsen’s burner, moisture, if

any is present, will have escaped and be found condensed on the

inside of the tube, above the heated portion. Litmus or tur-

meric paper is used to ascertain if the water is acid or alkaline,

acids changing the blue of litmus paj^er to red, and alkalies the

yellow of turmeric pai>er to brown.

Testing for an AlkalL—If the fragment of a mineral, heated

in the platinum forceps, contains an alkali, it will often, after

being highly heated, give an alkaline reaction when placed,

after moistening, on turmeric paper, turning it brown. This
test is applicable to those salts which, on heating, part with a
portion of their acid and are rendered caustic thereby. Such
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ai‘e tbe carbonates, sulphates, nitrates, and chlorides of the

alkaline metals.

Testing for Alumina or Magnesia^—Cobalt nitrate, in solu-

tion, is used to distinguish an infusible and colorless mineral

containing aluminium from one containing magnesium. A
fragment of the mineral is first ignited, and then wet with a

drop or two of the cobalt solution and heated again. The alu-

minium mineral will assume a blue color, and the magnesium
mineral a pale red or pink.

Any fusible silicate, when moistened with cobalt nitrate and
ignited will assume a blue color, hence this test is only deci-

sive in testing infusible substances.

Infusible zinc compounds, when moistened with cobalt nitrate,

assume a green color.

Testing for Tithium.—Some lithium minerals give the

bright purple-red flame if simply heated in the platinum for-

ceps. Tn other cases mix the powdered mineral with one part

of fluorite and one of potassium bi-sulphate. Make the whole
into a paste with a little water, and heat it on the platinum
wire in the blue flame.

Testing for Toron.—When the bright yellow-green of boron
is not obtained directly on heating the mineral containing it,

one part of the powdered mineral should be mixed with ono
part of powdered fluorite and three of potassium bi-sulphate

;

and then treated as in the last. The green color appears at the

instant of fusion.

Testing for Tluorine.—To detect fluorine in fluorides mix a
little of the powdered substance with potassium bi-sulphate,

])ut the mixture in a closed glass tube and fuse gently. The
bi-sulphate gives off half of its sulphuric acid at a high temper-
ature, which acts powerfully on anything it can attack. If a
fluoride is })resent, hydrofluoric acid will be given off, and the

walls of the tube will be found roughened and etebed when the

tube is broken open and cleaned after the experiment. If a
silicate containing fluorine be powdered and mixed with previ-

ously fused salt of })hospliorus, and heated in the open tube by
blowing the flame into the low^er end of tlie tube, hydrofluoric

acid is given off, and the tube is corroded just above the assay.

Silicates.—Nearly all silicates undergo decomposition with
salt of phosphorus, setting free the silica, forming a bead which
is clear while hot and lias a skeleton of silica floating in it.

Tlie bead is sometimes clear also when cold.

Iron.—Minerals containing much iron produce a magnetic
globule when highly heated. Usually the reducing flamo is
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required, and sometimes the use of soda. With borax iron

gives a bead with the oxidizing flame which is yellow while

hot, but colorless on cooling, and which in the reducing flame

becomes bottle green.

Cobalt.—Minerals containing cobalt afford, with borax, a

beautiful blue bead. If sulphur or arsenic is present it sliould

be first roasted off on charcoal.

Kiohd.—In the oxidizing flame with lx)rax, the bead is violet

when hot, and red-brown on cooling. In the i*educing flame

the glass becomes gray and turbid from tbe separation of metal-

lic nickel, and on long blowing, colorless. The reaction is ob-

scured by tlie presence of cobalt, iron, and copper.

Manganese .—With borax in the oxidizing flame, the bead is

a deep violot-red, and almost black if too much of the mineral

is used. To see the color examine by transmitted light. With
soda in the same flame the opaque bead is bluish green.

Chromliim,—With borax, both in the oxidizing and reducing
flame, the bea<l is bright emerald green.

Titanium ,—Titanium oxide -with salt of phos]>horii8 on
platinum w'ire in O.F. dissolvevS to a clear glass, which, if

much is present, becomes yellow wliile hot and colorless on
cooling; but in R.F. tbe hot globule obtained in O.F. reddens
and assumes finally a beautiful violet color. On charcoal with
tin the glass becomes violet if there is not too much iron

present.

Zinc,—Zinc and some of its compounds when heated cover
tbe charcoal with zinc oxide, which is yellov while hot, but
white on cooling

;
and this coating, if wet with cobalt solution

and then heated, assumes a fine yellowish-green color which
is most distinct when cold.

Ijead^ copgieVy tin, silver, w’hen characterizing a mineral, give

with soda in the reducing flame minute metallic globules, which
are malleable, or may be cut witli a knife

;
they can be distin-

guished by their well-known physical properties. When two
or more of these metals occur together, or iron is also present,

the globules consist usually of an alloy of the metals.

I/ead,—When the mineral is treated with soda on charcoal

in the oxidizing flame, the yellow oxide coats the charcoal

around the assay.

Coppenr.—^I’he flame is colored, in most cases, bright green.

Witli borax or salt of phosphorus in the reducing flame the
bead is red. In the oxidizing flame the bead is green when
hot and becomes blue or greenish blue on, cooling.

Mercury.—Heated in the closed tube with soda, a sublimate
of metallic mercury covers the inside of the tube.
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SUmr ,—If the silver is in very small quantities, as in argen-

tiferous galena, the assay is put into a little cup made of bone

ashes (bone burnt white and finely pulverized), and subjected

to the oxidizing flame
;
the lead is oxidized and sinks into the

bone ashes, leaving the silver a brilliant globule on tlxe cupel.

Before cupellation it is often necessary to melt the assay to-

gether with some borax and pure lead in a hole on charcoal.

By this process the sand and impurities are removed, and a

globule of lead is obtained which contains all the silver, and
which may be separated from the slag and be oxidized as

above.

Arsenic ,—In the closed tube arsenic sublimes and coats the

tube with brilliant grains, or a Crust, of metallic arsenic. If

the mineral contains sulphur as well as arsenic, sublimates of

the yellow and red arsenic sulphides (orpirnent and realgar) are

often formed. In the open tube a sublimate of white arsenous

acid is formed, which condenses in bright crystals on the walls

of the tube, and a strong garlic odor is given off. On charcoal

the alliaceous odor is at once j>erceptible.

AniinKniy,—In the closed tube, when sulphur is present, the

assay yields a sublimate which is black when hot, brown-red
when cold. In the open tube dense white vapors are given off

and a white amorphous sublimate covers the inside of the tube,

which, for the most part, does not volatilize wlien reheated.

On charcoal the assay yields dense, white, inodorous fumes.

Tellxirium .—In the open tube a wliite or gi’ayish sublimate

is obtained, which may bo fused to c/mr, colorless drops. On
charcoal a white coating is produced, and the reducing flame is

colored green.

S'ulphur .—^All sulphates, and other sulphur-boaring miner-
als, when heated on charcoal with soda, produce a dark, yellow-

ish brown sulphide of sodium
; and if a fragment of tliis is

moistened and j)laced on a polished plate of silver, it turns it

immediately bmwnish black, or black. Pure soda, and a flame

wholly free from sulphur, is needed for the trial, since the least

trace of sulphur in either vitiates the result. Many sulphides

give fumes of sulphur on charcoal. The higher sulphides afford

these fumes in a closed tube. The others afford fumes of sul-

j)hurous acid in an open tube, which redden a moistened blue

litmus paper placed in the upper end of the tube.

Selenium ,—Selenium and many solenides afford a steel-gray

sublimate in an o})oa tube, which at the upper edge appears
red. On charcoal brown fumes are given off with an odor like

that of decaying horse-radish.
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CJdorides,—If a bead of borax be saturated with copper
oxide, and then dipped into the j>owder of a substance which is

to be tested for chlorine, a chloride of copper is formed which
imparts an azure blue color to the flame if any chlorine is pres-

ent. If dissolved in water or nitric acid a little silver nitrate

produces a dense white precipitate of silver chloride.

Nitrates,—A nitrate, if fused on charcoal, will deflagrate with
brilliancy, owing to the decomposition of the nitrate and the

union of its oxygen with the carbon.

JPliosplmtes .—Phosphates give a dirty green color to the blow-

pipe flame. The color is more distinct if the substance is flrst

moistened with sulphuric acid. If a phosphate is pulverized

and heated in a closed glass tube with some bits of magnesium
wire, the phosphoric acid is reduced, and when (lie fusion is

moistened with water the very disagreeable odor of phospliuretted

hydrogen is obtained.

For a full account of blowpipe reactions recourse must be

had to a treatise on the blowpipe. The best and fullest Ameri-
can work on the subject is Prof. G. J. Brush’s “ Manual of De-
terminative Mineralogy, with an Introduction on Blowpipe
Analysis.”

In this work the following abbreviations are used in speaking

of blowpipe reactions :

B,B. = before the blowpij)e
;

= oxidizing flame

;

11.N, = reducing flame.
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4 DESCRIPTIONS OF MINERALS.

Classification.

Some of the prominent points in the classification of minerals

adopted in the following pages are given in connection with the

remarks on chemical composition, pages 70.

Many instructors in the science, and most of those who con-

sult a work on Mineralogy for practical purposes, prefer an ar-

rangement of the ores which groups them under the head of the

metal prominent in their constitution. The method of group-

ing mineral species according to the basic element has therefore

been here, to a large extent, followed. An exception has been
made in the case of the silicates, because it is with them almost

impracticable, on account of the number of basic elements they

often contain
;
and, moreover, not more than half a dozen use-

ful ores exist among them. The silicates therefore, which in-

clude the larger part of all minerals, make together one of the

grand divisions in the classification, and they are presented ac-

cording to their natural groups, in the same order as in the

larger mineralogy.

The prominent subdivisions in the classification are as fol-

lows :

I. The Acidic division, including the acidic elements oc-

curring native, and the native compounds of the acidic elements
with one another.

II. The Basic division, including the basic elements occur-

ring native, and the native binary and ternary compounds of

tlie basic elements—the silicates excepted.

III. Silica and the Silicates.

IV. The Hydrocarbon Compounds, including mineral oils,

resins, wax, and coals.

The following are the cliief subdivisions under these heads

:

I. Acidic Division.

1 , Sulphur Group.—The chief oxide a trioxide, its formula
11 03 . Includes Sulphur and sulphur oxides

;
Tellurium and

tellurium oxides
;
Molybdenum sulphide and oxide

;
Tungsten

oxide.
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2. Boron Group.—^The chief oxide a trioxide, its formula

R5 Og. lucludes compounds of Boi'on with oxygen.

3. Arsenic Group.
—

^The chief oxide a pentoxide, its formula

BjjOg. Includes Arsenic and arsenic sulphides and oxides
;
An-

timony and antimony sulphide, arsenide and oxides
;
Bismuth

and bismuth sulphide, telluride and oxide.

4. Carbon Group.—The chief oxide a dioxide, its formula

BO^. Includes Carbon (Diamond, Graphite) and carbon diox-

ide. (Quartz, Si O^, belongs here chemically, but is placed with

the Silicates.)

II. Basic Division.

Gold
;
Silver

;
Platinum and Iridium

;
Palladium

;
Quick-

silver
;
Copper

;
Lead

;
Zinc

;
Cadmium

;
Tin

;
Titanium

;
(Co-

balt and Nickel; Uranium; Iron; Manganese; Aluminium;
Cerium, Yttrium, Lanthanum, Didymium and Erbium

;
IVIag-

nesium; Calcium; Barium and Strontium; Potassium and
Sodium

;
Ammonium

;
Hydrogen.

HI. Silica and Silicates.

1. Silica.

2. Anliydrous Silicates.

1. Bisilicates.

2. Unisilicates.

3. Subsilicates.

3. Hydrous Silicates.

1 . General section of Hydrous SilicateB.

2. Zeolite section.

3. Margarophyllite section.

IV. Hydrocakbon Compounds.

1. Oils, Besins, Wax.
2. Asphaltum, Coals.

Genekal Bemabks ok Ores.

An ore, in the niineralogical sense of the word, is a mineral

compound in which a metal is a prominent constituent. In the
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miner’s use of the term it is a mineral substance that yields, by
metallurgical treatment, a valuable metal, and especially when
it profitably yields such a metal. In the former sense, galena,

the common ore of lead, is, if it contains a little silver, an
argentiferous lead-ore

;
while, in the latter, if there is silver

enough to make its extraction profitable, it is a silver-ore.

Further than this, where a native metal, or other valuabhi

metallic mineral, is distributed intimately through the gangm*,

the mineral and gangue together are often called the ore of the

metal it produces.

We have beyond to do with ores only in the mineralogical

sense.

Ores are compounds of the metals, not metals in the native

state. The more common kinds are compounds of the metals
with Sulphur (sulphides)

;
with Arsenic (arsenides)

;
with Sul-

phur and Arsenic (sulph-arsenides)
;
with sul})hur in ternary

combination along with arsenic, antimony or bismuth (making
compounds called sulpii-arsenites, sulph-antimonites, sulplio-bis-

mutites)
;
with Selenium (selenides)

;
with Tellurium (tellu-

rides)
;
witli Oxygen (oxides)

;
with Chlorine^ Iodine^ or Bro-

mine (chlorides, iodides, or bromides)
;
with oxygen in ternary

combination with carbon (making carbonates)
;

wdtli Sulphur
(making sulphates)

;
with Arsenic (making arsenates)

;
with

Phosphorus (making phosphates)
;
with Silicon (making sili-

cates).

GoUl and platinum are, with rare exceptions, found only na-

tive, or intimately mixed in essentially the pure state with some
metallic minerals. Tellurium is the only acidic element that

occurs combined with gold in nature.

Silver is found in the state of sulphide, antimonide, selonide,

telluride, sulpJi-arseuites and sulph-antimonites, but never as

oxide or in oxygen ternary compounds.
Quicksilver occurs in the state of sulphide (the common ore)

;

also in that of seleuide and sulph-arsenitos.

Cojyper and lead occur in the state of sulpliides (common ores),

and also in all the binary and ternary states mentioned above.

Zinc is known in the state of sulphide (very common),
oxide, carbonate, sulphate, silicate (all, excepting the sidphate,

valuable as ores)
;
and Cadmium in that of 8ul})hido only.

Tin occurs in the state of oxide (the common ore), and sub.

pliide.

Cohalt and Pfickel occur in the states of sulphide, arsenide,

sulph-arsenides, antimonide, oxide, sulphate, arsenate, carbon-

ate
;
and nickel in that also of a silicate.
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iron occurs in the state of sulphide (very common, but not

useful as an ore of iron), of arsenide, sulph-arsenide, oxide (the

common ores of iron), carbonate (useful ore), sulphate, arsen-

ate, ])hosphate, silicate.

Manganese occurs in the state of sulphide (rare), arsenide

(rare), oxide (the common ores), carbonate, sulphate, phosphate,

silicate.

I MINERALS CONSISTING OF THE ACIDIC
ELEMENTS.

Oxygen might properly be included in this section, since it

occurs native in the atmosphere mixed with nitrogen, consti-

tuting 21 per cent, of it. But this mention of it is all that is

necessary. The ternary compounds, in which, as in sulphuric

acid, hydrogen is the basic element, are here included. Chlor-

ine, bromine, and iodine do not occur native, and neither do their

oxides, nor any compounds with acidic elements, and hence these

elements are not represented under this division. The same is

true of selenium and chromium of the sulphur group, and of

vanadium, tantalum, and columbium of the arsenic group.

I. SULPHUR GROUP.

Native Sulphur.

Trimetric.—In acute octahedrons, and secondaries to this

form, with imperfect octahedral cleavage. 1 A 1 (in same jjyra-

1 . 2 .

mid) = 25' and 85° 07'; lAl (over base) :i= 143^ 23'.

Also massive.

Color and streak sulphur-yellow, sometimes orange-yellow.
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Lustre resinous. Transparent to transhicent. Brittle. H. =
1*5—2*5. Cr.= 2.07. Burns with a blue flame and sulphurous

odor. In a closed tube it is wholly volatilized and redeposited

on the ^all of the tube.

Native sulphur is either pure, or contaminated with clay or

bitumen. It sometimes contains selenium, and has then an
orangC'-yellow color.

2)
iff.

It is easily distinguished by its burning with a blue

flame, and the sulphur odor then aflbrded.

01)8, The great repositories of sulphur are either beds of

gypsum and the associate rocks, or the regions of active or ex-

tinct volcanoes. In the valley of Noto and Alazzaro in Sicily,

at Conil near Cadiz in Spain, Bex in Switzerland, and Cracow
in Poland, it occurs in the former situation. Sicily and the

neighboring volcanic islands, Vesuvius and the Solfatara in its

vicinity, Iceland, TeneritFe, Java, Hawaii, New Zealand, De-
ception Island, and most active volcanic regions afford more or

less sulphur. The native sulphur of commerce is brought
largely from Sicily, where it occurs in beds along the central

part of the south coast and to some distance inland. It under-

goes rough purification by fusion before exportation, which
separates the earth and clay with which it occurs.

On the Potomac, twenty-five miles above Washington, sul-

phur lias been found associated with caicite in a gray com-
pact limestone

;
sparingly about springs where hydrogen sul-

phide is evolved, in New York and elsewhere
;
in cavities where

iron sulphides have decomposed, and in many coal mines
;
near

Borax Lake, in Califoinia
;
Inferno, Humboldt County, Nevada,

abundant.

The sulphur of commerce is also largely obtained from copper
and iron pyrites, it being given off during the roasting of these

ores.

Sulphur when cooled from fusion, or above 232^ F., crys-

tallizes in oblique rhombic prisms. When poured into water

at a temperature above 300^^ F. it acquires the consistency of

soft wax, and is used to take impressions of gems, medals, etc.,

which harden as the sulphur cools. The uses of sulphur for

gunpowder, bleaching, the manufacture of sulphuric acid, and
also in medicines, are well known. Sulphur occurs in various

ores as sulphides and sulphates. Among the sulphides are

pyritey an iron sulphide
;
pyrrhotitey another iron sulphide

;

galenay a lead sulphide, the common ore of lead
;
chalcopyrite,y

or yellow copper ore, a copper and iron sulphide
;
cinnabar

y

a

mercury sulphide
;
argentitCy a silver sulphide, etc.
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Sulphuric and Sulphurous Acids.

Sulphuric acid is occasionally met with around Tolcanoes,

and it is also formed from the decomposition of liydrogen

sulphide about sulphur springs.

It is intensely acid. Composition^ Sulphur teroxido (SO^)

81*6, water 18*4=: 100, it being chemically hydrogen sul-

jdiate. Occurs in tlie waters of liio Vinagi*e, South America
;

also in Java, and at Lake de Taal on Luzon, in the East

Indies ; in Genesee Co., E. Y.
;
and at Tuscarora, St. Davids,

and elsewhere, Canada West.

Sulplmrous acid, or sulphur dioxide (SOJ, is produced
wlien sulphur burns, and causes the odor perceived during
the combustion. It is common about active volcanoes. It

destroys life and extinguishes combustion. Composition,
Sulphur 50*00, oxygen 50*00.

Native Tellurium.

Hexagonal; R/\R ^ 86*^ 57'. Occurs sometimes in

six-sided prisms with perfect lateral cleavage
;
but is com-

monly granular massive. Color and streak tin-wliito. Brit-

tle. H.y=2-2*5. G.r:=C;l-G*3.

Sometimes contains a little iron, and also a trace of gold.

In an oi3en tube, B.B. yields a white inodorous sublimate,

which may be fused to colorless transparent drops
;
and on

charcoal fuses and volatilizes, tinging the flame green, and
covering the charcoal with white tellurium dioxide.

Ohs. Occurs in Hungary and Transylvania
;
also, Boulder

Co., Colorado, at the Red Cloud Mine
;
in Magnolia District

at the Keystone, Dun River, and other mines
;
in the Bal-

lerat District at Smuggler Mine
;

in Central District at the

John Jay Mine, where masses of 25 pounds weight are re-

ported to have been found.

TeUurium is also a constituent of ores of silver and lead (pp. 118, 149),

and these are the chief sources of the metal.
TellurUe or Tellurous acid, TeO,, occurs at the Keystone, Smug-

gler, and John Jay Mines
;

especially the last, where it is in minute
white or yeUowish crystals having one eminent cleavage.

Molybdenite.—Molybdenum Sulphide.

Ilexagonah In hexagonal plates, or masses, thin foliated,

like graphite, and resembling that mineral, H.™ 1-1*5.

G.=:: 4*45-4*8. Color pure lead-gray; streak the same,
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eliglitly inclined to green. Thin lamina) Tory flexible
; not

elastic
;
leaxes a trace on paper, like graphite, but its color

is slightly different, being bluish-gray.

Composition. Mo 8^= Sulphur 41*0, molybdenum 59‘0=
100. B.13. infusible, but when heated on charcoal, sulphur

fumes are given off, which are deposited on the coal. Dis-

solves In nitric acid, excepting a gray residue.

Diff. Resembles graphite, but differs in its paler color

and streak, and also in giving fumes of sulphur when heated,

as well as by its solubility in nitric acid.

Obs. Occurs in granite, gneiss, mica scliist, and allied

rocks
;
also in granular limestone. It is found in Sweden,

at Arendal in Norway, in Saxony, Bohemia, at Caldbeck
Fell in Cumberland, and in the Cornish mines.

In the United States it occurs in Maine at Blue Hill Bay,
Camdage Farm, Brunswick, and Bowdoinham

;
in New

Hampshire at Westmoreland, Landaff, and Franconia
;
in

Massachusetts at Siiutesbury and Brimficld
;
in Connecticut

at Haddam and Saybrook
;
in New York near Warwick

;
in

New Jersey near the Franldin Furnace.
Molybdenum does not occur native. An oxide is occa-

sionally found in yellow incrustations on molybdenite, as a
result of its alteration. It occurs, combined with lead, as a
molybdate (page 151), and this is the only native salt con-
taining it. The name molybdenum is from the Greek mo-
lubdaina, meaning mass of lead, and alludes to the resem-
blance of molybdenite to grapliito.

Tungstite, or Tungstic oclire. A yellow powder or incrustation oc-
curring with wolfram, and a result of its decomposition. Occasionally
observed at Lane’s Mine, Monroe, Conn.

Besides this oxide tliero are the native compounds, iron tungstate
or wolfram (p. 183), lead tungstate (p. 151), and calcium tun^tate.
Tungsten also occurs sparingly in some ores of columbium, as in cer-

tain varieties of the minerals pyrochlore, columhite, and yttro-colum-
bite.

II. BORON GROUP.

In Boron, as in tlic Sulphur group, the most prominent

oxide is a teroxide.

Sassolite.—Boracic Acid. Sassolin.

Occursm small scales, white or yellowish. Feel smooth and
unctuous. Taste acidulous and a little saline and bitter.
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G.=:148, ComposUion, == Boron toroxide 56*4,

^’ater 43 -G. It is siricUy hydrogen borate. Pnses easily

in the llame of a candle, tinging the flame at first gi'een.

Found at the crater of Vuicano, and also at Sassoin Italy,

whence it was called iSassoJin. The hot vapors of the la-

goons of Tuscany aflord it in largo quantities. The vapors

are made to ])ass through water, which condenses them
; and

the water is then evaporated by the steam of the springs,

and boraciG acid obtained in large crystalline flakea It

still requires parificMioiu as the best thus procured contains

but 50 per cent, of the pare acid. Occurs also in the waters

of Lick Springs, Tehama Co., and Borax Lake, Lake Co.,

California, wlierc it was first observed, through their evapo-
ration, by Lr. J. A. Voatch, in 185G. It has since been
obtained from the waters of Mono, Owens, and other lakes.

It exists sparingly in the waters of the ocean. But in all

these waters, it is probably in combination.

Boron occurs usually in tlic condition of magnesium, calcium, and
sodium borates (pp. 206, 212, 227) ;

and rarely as an iron borate (p. 182),
or ammonium borate (p. 281). It also occurs in the silicates, tourma-
line, danburite, axinite, and datolitc, in which it is easily detected hy
the blowpipe reaction (p. 87).

III. THE ARSENIC GROUP.

The elements of the Arsenic group occumng among
minerals arc, arsenic, antimony, bismuth, ])hosp]ioriig, ni-

trogen, vanadium, tantalum, coiiimbium. Of these arsenic,

antimony, and bismuth occur native, and as sulpliides
;
also,

in combination with other metals, constituting arsenides,

antimonidcs, bismutides
;
and, along with sulphur also, mak-

ing sulpharsenites, siilphantimonites, sulplibismutites. In

addition, they all, excepting bismutli, enter into the consti-

tution of a series of native ternary oxygen compounds or

salts, called severally, arsenates, antimonates, phosphates,

nitrates, vanadates, tantalates, coliimbaixis.

The chief oxide has the general formula 0^.

Native Arsenic.

Ehombohcdral. 41'. Cleavage basal, imper-
fect. Also massive, columnar, or granular.
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Color and streak tin-white^ bnt nsiially dark grayisK from
tarnish. Brittle. H.r=:3-5. G. =5 *65-5 -95.

B.B. volatilizes very readily before fusing, with the odor

of garlic
;
also burns with a pale bluish liame when heated

just below redness.

Obs, Occurs with silver and lead ores. It is found in

considerable quantities at the silver mines of Freiberg and
Sehneeberg

;
also in Bohemia, the Hartz, at Kapnik in

Up])cr Hungary, in Siberia in large masses, and elsewhere.

In the United States it lias been observed at Haverhill
and Jackson, IST. 11., and at Greenwood, Me.

Orpiment.—Yellow Arsenic Sulpliide.

Trlmetric. Cleavage highly perfect in one direction. In
foliated masses, and sometimes in ])rismatic crystals. Color
and streak fine yellow. Lustre brilliant i>early, or metallic

])carly, on the face of cleavage. Subirans})areni to translu-

cent
;

sectile. H. 1 -5-3. G. =3 *1-3 *5.

Composition, As,S
3= Sulphur 30*0, arsenic Cl -0. Wholly

evaporates before the Ijlowpipo with an alliaceous odor, and
on charcoal burns with a blue flame.

From Hungary, Koordistari in Turkey in Asia, China, and
Sou til America.' Occurs at Edenville, N. Y., as a yellow

powder, resulting from the decompositoii of arsenical iron.

is another arsenic sulphide. It has a fine clear red color,

aurora red to orange, and occurs transpanmt or translucent
;
H. =

l '5-2
;
G. “3 05-3 05 ;

Coinpontion, As 8= Sulphur 29 9, arsenic 701.
Like th<^ preceding before the blowpipe. From Hungary, Bohemia,
Saxony, tlie Hartz, Switzerland, and Koordistan in Asiatic Turkey.
It has been observed in the lavas of Vesuvius.
Real^r is one of the ingredients of white Indian firCy often used as a

signal light. Orpiment is a coloring ingredient in the pigment called
king's yellow^ in which it is mixed with arsenious acid.

Arsenolite.—White Arsenic.

Isometric. In minute capillary crystals, and botryoidal
or stalactitic. Color white. Soluble

;
taste astriugCnt,

swcetisli. 11. =1*5. G.==3-7.
Composition, Asa Oj= Arsenic 75*8, oxygen 24 •2= 100.
This is the same compound with the common arsenic of

the shops. It is found but sparingly native, Jtccompanying
ores of silver, lead, and arsenic in the Hartz, Bohemia, and
elsewhere. It is a well-known poison.
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ClaudetUe is the same compound in trimetric crystallizations, from
Portugal.

General Eema/rk^^—Arsenic is obtained for commerce chiefly from
arsenopynte(ormispickel), an iron sulph-arsenide, and from the nickel

and cobalt arsenides, by first roasting off the sulphur, and then con-

densing the arsenic, in the state of As, {** arsenous acid in large

chambers. To obtain the material pure it is usually sublimed again
in iron pots, in the upper part of which (artificially kept cool) it is

condensed, mostly in a half-fused vitreous condition. To reduce the
oxide to the metallic state it is heated with charcoal. In Devon and
Cornwall the arsenical ores occur with the tin ore, and a large amount
of white arsenic is made. The metal arsenic forms a srn^l part of

some alloys ; the most important is that with lead for shot making.

Native Antimony.

Ehomboliedral ; 7? A i?— 87"^ 35'. Usually massive, with a

very distinct lamellar structure
;
sometimes granular. Color

and streak tin-white. Brittle. IL =:3--3*5. G. =bT>-G*75.
Co7npositio7t. Pure antinaony, often with a little silver,

iron, or arsenic. B.B. on charcoal fuses easily and passes

off in white fumes.

Obs. Occurs in veins of silver and other ores in Dauphiny,
Bohemia, Sweden, the Hartz, and Mexico.

Stibnite.—Gray Antimony. Antimony Sulphide.

Trimetric. In right rhomhic prisms, with striated lateral

faces
;
I a1=90^ 45 . Cleavage in the direction of the shorter

diagonal, highly perfect. Commonly diver-

gent columnar or nbrous. Sometimes massive

/ l\X granular.

Color and streak lead-gray
;
liable to tarn-

ish. Lustre shining. Brittle
;
but thin lami-

nae a little flexible. Somewhat sectile. H. = 2 .

O.rrr4*5-4-02.

Composition. Sb, 83= Sulphur 28*2, anti-

mony 71*8. Fuses readily in the flame of a

candle. B.B. on charcoal it is absorbed, giv-

ing off white fumes and a sulphur odor.

Diff. Distinguished by its extreme fusibility

and its vaporizing before the blowpipe.

Obs. Stibnite occurs in veins with ores of silver, lead,

zinc, or iron, and is often associated with barite, spathic

iron, or quartz. It occurs at Felsdbanya and ^chemnitz in

Hungary
;
at Wolfsberg in the Ilartz

;
at Brliunsdorf near

Frciterg ; in Auvergne, Cornwall, Spain, and Borneo.
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In tlie United States, it lias been found sparingly at Car-

mel, Me., Lyme, N. H., and at ‘^Soldiers Delight/’ Md.,
in the Ilumboldt mining region, and in the mines of Aurora,

Esmeralda County, Nevada.
Tins ore affords much of the antimony of commerce. By

simple fusion, the crude antimony of the shops is obtained,

from which pure antimony and its pharmaceutical prepara-

tions arc made.

AUemontMe is an arsenical antimony, Sba AS 3 ,
from Allemont, and

also from Bohemia and the Hartz.

ValenUnite, White antimony in white, grayish, or reddish rect-

angular crystals, with perfect cleavage, affording a rhombic prism of

136 58'. Also in tabular masses, and columnar and granular. II. =
2 5-3. G. =5 57. Lustre adamantine to pearly. Composition, Sb^Og
=Oxygen 16’44, antimony 83'56=1(X).
Senamontite is the same compound in isometric forms.
Kermesite or red antimony is an antimony oxide and sulphide, in

red tufts of capillary crystals. Lustre adamantine. Prom Hungary,
Hauphiny, Saxony, and the Hartz.

Cermyitite, An oxide of antimony, Sb.^ resulting from the de-
composition of stibnite.

Livingsionitc, Like stibnite, but contains 14 per cent, of mercury
and has a red streak. From Mexico.

Native Bismuth.

Ehomhohedral ; R A 40'. Cleavage rhomhohedral,
jierfect. Generally massive, with distinct cleavage

;
some-

times granular.

Color and streak silver white, with a slight tinge of red.

Subject to tarnish. Brittle when cold, but somewhat mal-
leable when heated. II. =2-2*5. G.=9’7~9*8. Fuses at

a temperature of 470'’ F.

Compositimi. Pure bismuth, with sometimes a trace of

arsenic, sulphur or tellurium. B.B. on charcoal vaporizes,

and leaves a yellow coating on the coal, paler on cooling.

Ohs. Native Bismuth is abundant with ores of silver and
cobalt in Saxony and Bohemia, and occurs also in Cornwall
and Cumberland, England. At Schneeberg, it forms arbo-

rescent delineations in brown jasper. Occurs also in Nor-
way, Sweden, Chili and Bolivia

;
also at the Balhannah

mine, in S. Australia, with copper ore and gold.

In tlio United States, it has been found at Lane’s and
Booth’s mine, Monroe, where it occurs with tungsten, galcnite

and pyrite
;

also at Brewer’s mine, in Chesterfield district.

South Carolina ; and in Colorado.
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Bismuthinite. A bismuth sulphide, Bia Ss, in acicular crystals of a
lead-gray color.

Giuinajtmtite, A bismuth sclenide, from Ouanajuato, Mexico, called

also fremelite. Silaonite is a seleuide from the same locality, of a
lead-gray color.

Bismite, Bismuth ochre, an impure oxide, grayish, to greenish and
yellowish white, and massive or earthy, found with native bismuth.

Tetradymite.

—

^Bismuth Telluride.

Hexagonal
;
U A 2'. Crystals often tubular, with

a yery perfect basal cleavage. Also massive, and foliated

or granular. Laminas flexible, and soil paper. Lustre

splendent metallic. Color pale steel-gray, a little sectile.

IL = 1 ’5--2. G. = 7 *2—7 *0.

Compofiitmi, Consists of bismuth and tellurium, with some-
times sulphur and selenium, affording for the most part the

formula Bi^ (Te, 8)^^. A variety from Dahloiiega, Georgia,

gave Tellurium 48 T, bismuth 51 *9— BL Tea; G. = 7*042.

Joseite is a bismuth telluride from Brazil, in which half the

bismuth is replaced by sulphur ; and Wehrlitc is another
containing sulphur, from Deutsch Pilsen, Hungary, having
G=8’44.

Obs. Found with gold in Virginia, North Carolina, and
Georgia

;
Highland, Montana Territory

;
lied Cloud Mine,

Colorado
;
Montgomery Mine, Arizona.

General Remarks , — The metal bismuth is obtained mostly from
native bismuth. Besides the atK)ve ores, there are also others in which
the metal is combined with silver, lead, and cobalt (pp, 110, IGO)

;

and a carbonate of bismuth, wdiicb occurs rarely in connection with
native bismuth or the ores of the metal, as a result of oxidation

;
also

a silicate.

IV. CARBON GROUP.

The Carbon group in chemistry comprises carbon and

silicon, in which the formula for the most prominent oxide

is It O5. Only carbon occurs native.

Carbon occurs crystallized in the diamond and graphite
;

as oxides, in carbon oxide, and carbon dioxide (ordinarily

called carbonic acid); combined with hydrogen, or hydrogen

and oxygen, in bitumen, mineral oils, amber, and a num-
ber of native mineral resins, and mineral wax; and as the

chief constituent of mineral coal, in which it is combined
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with more or less of hydrogen and oxygen and usually some

nitrogen.

Diamond.

Isometric. In octahedrons, dodecahedrons and more com-
plex forms. Faces often curved, as in the figures. Cleavage

octahedral
;
perfect.

1 .

Color white, or colorless
;

also yellowish, red, orange,

green, blue, brown or ])lack. Lustre adamantine. Trans-
])arent

;
trunsluceiii when dark- colored. U. =10. G. =

;] .48—3 *55.

Chmipimtion. Pure carbon. It burns and is consumed at

a high temperature, producing carbonic acid gas. Exhibits
vitreous electricity when rub])ed. Some specimens exposed
to the sun for a wliiie, give out light when carried to a dark
place. Strongly refracts and dis])erses light.

Diamonds arc distinguished hy tlieir superior hard-

ness
; their brilliant reflection of light and adamantine

lustre, their vitreous electricity when rubbed, which is not

afforded by other gems unless they are polished
;
and, by the

practiced car, by means of the sound when rubbed together.

Ohs. fllie coarse diamonds, unfit for jewelry, are called

hort, and the kind in black pebbles, or masses, from Brazil,

carbonado. The latter occur sometimes in pieces 1,000
carats in weight ; they liavo G.=3 to 3*42. Another kind is

mueli like anthracite, G. =1 *00, although as hard as diamond
crystals

;
it is in globules or mammillary masses, often partly

made up of concentric layers.

Diamonds occur in India, in the district between Golconda
and Masulipatam, and near Parma, in Bundelcund, where
some of the largest have been found

;
also on the Mahanuddy,
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iii Ellore. In Borneo, they are obtained on the west side, of

the Ratoos Mountain, with gold and platina. The Brazilian

mines were first discovered in 1728, in the district of Serra

do Pi'io, to the north of Rio de Janeiro
;
the most celebrated

are on the river Jequitinhonha, which is called the Diamond
River, and the Rio Pardo

;
seventy to seventy-five thousand

carats are ex})ortcd annually from these regions. In the

Urals of Russia they had not been detected till July, 1829,

when Humboldt and Rose were on their journey to Siberia.

The river Gunil, in the province of Constantine, in Africa,

is reported to have afforded some diamonds.
In South Africa, where they were first discovered in 1867,

they occur in the gravel oi the Vaal River, and in the

Orange River country. The value of tlic diamonds obtained
up to November, 1875, has been estimated as exceeding
00,000,000 of dollars.

In the United States, the diamond has been met with in

Rutherford County, North Carolina; Hall County, Georgia
;

also Franklin County, North Carolina
;

in Manchester,

opposite Richmond, Virginia ; also in Clierokee Ravine,

Butte County, Forest Hill in El Dorado County (one weigh-
ing nearly 5 *62 grains), Fiddletown in Amador County, and
in Nevada County, California; and on the coast of Southern
Oregon. It has been reported from Idalio.

The original rock in Brazil ajppears to be either a kind of

laminated granular quartz, called itacolumyte ; or a ferni-

ginous quartzose conglomerate. The itacolumyte occurs in

the Urals, and diamonds have been found in it
;
and it is

also abundant in Georgia and North Carolina. In India,

the rock is a quartzose conglomerate. The origin of the

diamond has been a subject of speculation, and it is the

prevalent opinion that the carbon, like that of coal and
mineral oil, is of vegetable or animal origin. Some crystals

have been found with black uncrystallized p^irticles or seams
within, looking like coal

;
and this fact has been supposed

to indicate such an origin.

Diamonds, with few exceptions, are obtained from allu-

vial washings. In Brazil, the sands and pebbles of the

diamond rivers and brooks (the waters of which are drawn
off in the dry season to allow' of the work) are collected and
washed under a shed, by a stream of water passing through
a succession of boxes. A washer stands by each box, and
inspectors are stationed at intervals.
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'Diamonds are raluod according to their color, transpa-

rency and size. The rose diamond is more valuable than

the pure white, owing to the great beauty of its color and
its rarity. The green diamond is much esteemed on account

of its color. The blue is prized only for its rarity, as the

color is seldom pure. The black diamond, which is uncom-
monly rare and without beauty, is highly prized by collec-

tors. The brown, gray and yellow varieties are of much less

value than the pure white or limpid diamond.
The largest diamond of which we have any knowledge is

mentioned by Tavernier, as in tlie possession of the Great

Mogul, It weighed originally 900 carats, or 2,709*3 grains,

but was reduced by cutting to 801 grains. It has the form
and size of half or a hen’s egg. It was found in 1550, in

the mine of Colone. The diamond which formed the eye

of a Braminican idol, and was purchased by the Empress
Catherine 11. of Kussia from a French grenadier who had
stolen it, weighs 194J carats, and is as large as a pigeon’s

egg. Q'he Austrian crown lias a diamond weighing 139^
carats. The Pitt or Itegent diamond is of less size, it weighing
but 130*25 carats, or ilOJ grains

;
but on account of its un-

blemished transpareiu^y and color, it is considered the most
splendid of Indian diamonds. It was sold to the Duke of

Orleans by Mr. Pitt, an English gentleman, who was gover-
nor of Bcncolen, in Sumatra, for £130,000. It is cut in the
form of a brilliant, and is estimated at £125,000. The
Eajah of Mattaii has in his possession a diamond from Bor-
neo, weighing 367 carats. The Koh-i-noor, on its arrival

in England, weighed 186*010 carats.* It is said by Taver-
nier to have originally weighed 787^ carats. It has since
been recut and reduced one-third in weight.

In the Dresden Treasury there is an emerald green dia-

mond, weighing 31J carats. The Hope diamond, w^eigliing

carats, has a beautiful sapphire-blue color.

The diamonds of Brazil are seldom large. Maiirc men-
tions one of 320 carats, but they rarely exceed 18 or 20.

One weighing 254 i carats, called the Star of the Souths'"
was found in 1854"

Of South African diamonds, the Schreiner” weighed,

**' A carat is a conventional and is divided into 4 frraiiiH, >vhich arc a little
i{2:htcr than 4 grains troy

; 74 1-lh carat graiim equal to TZ troy grains, 'j'hc tenn
Cfirat is derived from tlm name of a bean in Africa,, which, in a dried state, has lono;
hec'u used in that country for wciirhnii; /rold. Tln^'^e beaus VNcre early caiTicd to
ludia, and were employed there for weighing diamonds.
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in its rough state, 308 carats; and the ^‘Stewart,” which has

a light straw color, 288*35 carats. The diamonds of South
Afnca are mostly color about 10 per cent, arc of

first quality
; 15, 2d

; 20, 3d
;
and 55 per cent, are lort (W.

J, Morton). The ‘‘Sfiirof South Africa,'’ of pure water,

weighed 83*5 carats. Some crystals crack to pieces after

being exposed to the air awhile.

The diamond is cut by taking advantage of its cleavage, and
also by abrasion with its own powder. Tiie flaws are some-
times removed by cleaving it. Afterwards i he crystal is fixed

to the end of a stick of soft solder when the solder is in a
half-melted state, leaving the part projecting which is to ]>o

cut. A circular plate of soft iron is then cnarged with the

powder of the diamond, and this, by its revolution, grinds
and polishes the stone. By changing tlie position, other

facets are added in succession till the required form is ob-

tained. Diamonds were first cut in Euro})e, in 145G, by Louis
Berquen, a citizen of Bruges

;
but in China and India, the art

of cutting appears to have been known at a very early period.

By the above process, diamonds are cut into brilliant^ rose

and tabu diamonds. The brilliant has a croton or upper
part, consisting of a large central eight-sided facet, and a

series of facets around it
;
and a colUt^ or lower part, of py-

ramidal shapes, consisting of a series of facets, with a mailer

series near the base of the crown. The depth of a brilliant

is nearly equal to its breadth, and it therefore roejuires a
thick stone. Thinner stones, in proportion to the breadth,

are cut into rose and table diamonds. Tlie surface of the

rose diamond consists of a central eight-sided fac'ct of small

size, eight triangles, one corres])onding to each side of tlio

table, eight trapeziums next, and then a series of sixteen tri-

angles. The collet side consists of a minute central octagon,

surrounded by eight trapeziums, corresponding to the angles

of the octagon, each of which trapeziums is sulidivided by a

salient angle into one irregular pentagon and two triangles.

The table is the least beautiful mode of cutting, and is used

for such fragments as arc quite thin in ])roportion to the

breadth. It has a square central facet, surrounded by two
or more series of four-sided facets, corresponding to the sides

of tlie square.

Diamonds have also been exit with figures upon them. As
early as 1500, Charadossa cut the figure of one of the Fathers
of tire church on a diamond, for rope Julius II.
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Diamonds are employed for cutting glass; and for this

purpose only the natural edges of crystals can bo used, and
those with curved faces are much the best. Diamond dust

is used to charge metal plates of various kinds for jewelers,

lapidaries and others. Those diamonds that are unfit for

working, are sold for various purposes, under the name of

bort. Drills are made of small splinters of bort, and used

for drilling other gems, and also for piercing holes in artifi-

cial teeth "and vitreous substances generally
;
and, others of

iron set with a few diamonds, for drilling rocks.

Graphite.—Plumbago.

Ifexagonal. Sometimes in six-sided prisms or tables with
a transversely foliated structure. Usually foliated, and mas-
sive

;
also granular and compact.

Lustre metallic, and color iron-black to dark steel-gray.

Thin ]amina3 flexible. 11. = 1-2. G. =2*25-2*27. Soils

paper, and feels greasy.

Composition, Commonly 95 to 99 per cent, of carbon.

B.B. infusible, both alone and with reagents; not acted

upon by aci<l6.

Diff. Resembles molybdenite, but differs in being unaf-

fected by the blowpipe and acids. The same characters dis-

tinguish the granular varieties from any metallic ores they
resemble.

Ohs, Graphite (called also black lead) is found in crys-

talline rocks, especially in gneiss, mica schist and granular
limestone; also in granite and argillyte. Its principal Eng-
lish locality at Borrowdale, in Cumberland, is now nearly

exhausted.

In the United States graphite occurs in large masses in

veins in gneiss at Sturbridge, Mass. It is also found in

North Brookfield, Brimfield and Hinsdale, Mass. ; abundant
at Roger's Rock, near Ticonderoga ; near Eisbkill Landing in

Dutchess County
;
at Rossie, in St. Lawrence County, and

near Amity, in Orange County, N. Y.
;
at Greenville, N. C.

;

in Cornwall, near the Housatonic, and in Asliford, Ct.
;
near

Attleboro, in Bucks County, Penn,; in Brandon, Vermont;
in Wake, North Carolina

;
on Tyger River, and at Spartan-

burg, near the Cowpens Furnace, South Carolina
;
also

abundantly and of excellent quality in Canada, in Bucking-
ham, Fitzroy and Grenville.
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For the manufacturo of the best pencils the granular

graphite was thought necessary, and hence the former great

value of the Borrowdale mine, whore the texture was pecu-

liarly fine and firm. But now the graphite is ground up,

and then coni])rcsscd under lieavy pressure, and thus the

fine texture and firmness required may be obtained with any
pure graphite. At Sturbridge, Mass., it is rather coarsely

granular and foliated, and has been extensively worked.
The mines of Ticonderoga and Pishkill Landing, N. Y. ;

of Brandon, Vt.
;
and of Wake, North Carolina, are also

worked
;
and that of Asliford, Ct., formerly afforded a large

amount of graphite, though now the works are suspended.
Graphite is extensively employed for diminishing the

friction of machinery
;
also for the manufficture of crucibles

and furnaces
;
and as awash for giving a gloss to iron stoves

and railings. For crucibles it is mixed with half its weight
of clay.

Carbonic Acid.

Carbonic acid—carbon dioxide of existing chemistry—is

the gas that gives briskness to the Saratoga and many other
mineral waters, and to artificial soda water. Its taste is

slightly pungent. It extinguishes combustion and destroys

life.

Composition, C 0.^=: Oxygen 72*35, carbon 27 *65= 100.

This gas is contained in the atmosphere, constituting

about 4 parts, by volume, in 10,000 parts
;
and it is present

in minute quantities in the waters of the ocean and land. It

is given out by animals in respiration, and is one of the re-

sults of animal and vegetable decomposition
;
and from this

source the waters derive much of their carbonic acid. This
gas is the choke-damp of mines, where it is often the occasion
of the dcvstruction of life. It is often present also in wells.

Carbon dioxide (or carbonic acid) is given out by lime-

stone (or calcium carbonate) when it is heated
;
and quick-

lime is limestone from which C 0^ has been expelled by heat,

a process carried on usually in a limeMln, It is also driven
from limestone by the action of sulphuric acid, with the for-

mation of gypsum (a hydrous calcium sulphate), or anhy-
drite (an anhydrous calcium sulphate). These processes are
often carried on in volcanoes, and hence carbonic acid gas is

common in some volcanic regions. The Grotto del Cane
(Dog Cave) at the Solfatara near Naples, is a small cavern
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filled to the level of the entrance with this gas. It is a com-
mon amusement for the traveler to witness its effect upon a

dog kept for that purpose. He is held in the gas awhile and
is then thrown out apparently lifeless

;
in a few minutes he

recovers himself^, picks up his reward, a bit of meat, and runs

off as lively as ever. If continued in the carbonic acid gas a

short time longer, life would have been extinct.

Carbonic acid, under high pressure, becomes a liquid, and,

Avith pressure and cold, a white snow-like solid. In the liquid

state it is often found in microscopic globules in the inte-

rior of crystallized quartz, topaz, and some other minerals
;

and wdicn this is true, calcite (calcium carbonate) is often

present in the same or an adjoining rock.

Besides the calcium carbonate in nature, there are also

carbonates of ammonium, sodium, barium, strontium, mag-
nesium, iron, manganese, zinc, copper, lead, nickel, cobalt,

bismuth, uranium, cerium, and lanthanum.

II. MINERALS CONSISTING OF THE BASIC
ELEMENTS WITH OR WITHOUT ACIDIC—
THE SILICATES EXCLUDED.

I. GOLD.

Gold occurs mostly native, being either pure, or alloyed

wdth silver and other metals. It is occasionally found min-

eralized by tellurium, making part of the valuable minerals

Sylvaniie, Nagyagite and Petzite. It occurs often dissemi-

nated through pyrite and galenite in auriferous regions,

rendering these minerals valuable sources of gold.

Native Gold.

Isometric. In octahedrons, dodecahedrons
;
without cleav-

age. Also in arborescent forms, consisting of strings of
crystals, filiform, reticulated, in grains, thin iaminge and
masses.

Color various shades of gold-yellow', becoming pale from
alloy with silver

;
occasionally nearly silver-wliite from

the silver present. Eminently ductile and malleable. H. =
2*5-3. G. =12-20, varying according to the metals alloyed
with the gold. Fuses at 2;01G" F. (1,102'^ 0.)
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For the manufacture of the best pencils the granular

graphite was thought necessary, and hence the former great

value of the Borrowdale mine, where the texture was pecu-

liarly fine and firm. But now the graphite is ground up,

and then compressed under heavy j)rossure, and thus the

tine texture and firmness required may be obtained with any
pure graphite. At Stnrbriago, Mass., it is rather coarsely

granular and foliated, and has been extensively worked.

The mines of Ticonderoga and Fish kill Landing, N. Y. ;

of Brandon, Vt.
;
and of Wake, North Carolina, are also

worked
;
and that of Ashford, Ct., formerly alt'orded a large

amount of graphite, though now the works are suspended.

Graphite is extensively employed for diminishing the

friction of machinery
;
also for the manufacture of crucibles

and furnaces
;
and as aw'asli for giving a gloss to iron stoves

and railings. For crucibles it is mixed with half its weight
of clay.

Carbonic Acid.

Carbonic acid—carbon dioxide of existing chemistry—is

the gas that gives briskness to the Saratoga and many other

mineral waters, and to artificial soda water. Its taste is

slightly pungent. It extinguishes combustion and destroys

life.

Composition, C 0.j=0xygcn 72*35, carbon 27*65=100.
This gas is contained in the atmosphere, constituting

about 4 parts, by volume, in 10,000 parts
;
and it is present

in minute quantities in the waters of the ocean and land. It

is given out by animals in respiration, and is one of the re-

sults of animal and vegetable decomposition
;
and from this

source the waters derive much of their carbonic acid. This
gas is the choke-damp of mines, where it is often the occasion

of the destruction of life. It is often present also in wells.

Carbon dioxide (or carbonic acid) is given out by lime-

stone (or calcium carbonate) when it is heated
;
and "quick-

lime is limestone from which C Os has been expelled by heat,

a process carried on usually in a limekiln. It is also driven

from limestone by the action of sulphuric acid, with the for-

mation of g3q>sum (a hydrous calcium sulphate), or anhy-
drite (an anhydrous calcium sulphate). These processes are

often earned on in volcanoes, and hence carbonic acid gas is

common in some volcanic regions. The Orotto del Cane
(Dog Cave) at the SoLfatara near Naples, is a small cavern
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filled to the leyel of the entrance with this gas. It is a com-
mon amusement for the traveler to witness its effect upon a

dog kept for that purpose. He is held in the gas awhijeand
is then thrown out apparently lifeless

;
in a few minutes he

recovers himself, picks up his reward, a bit of meat, and runs

off as lively as ever. If continued in the carbonic acid gas a

short time longer, life would have been extinct.

Carbonic acid, under high pressure, becomes a liquid, and,

with pressure and cold, a white snow-like solid. In the liquid

state it is often found in microscopic globules in the inte-

rior of crystallized quartz, topaz, and some other minerals
;

and wdien this is true, calcite (calcium carbonate) is often

present in the same or an adjoining rock.

Besides the calcium carbonate in nature, there are also

carbonates of ammonium, sodium, barium, strontium, mag-
nesium, iron, manganese, zinc, copper, lead, nickel, cobalt,

bismuth, uranium, cerium, and lantlianum.

II. MINERALS CONSISTING OF THE BASIC
ELEMENTS WITH OR WITHOUT ACIDIC—
THE SILICATES EXCLUDED.

I. GOLD.

Gold occurs mostly native, being cither pure, or alloyed

with silver and other metals. It is occasionally found min-

eralized by tellurium, making part of the valuable minerals

Sylvanite, Nagyagite and Petzite. It occurs often dissemi-

nated through pyrite and galenite in auriferous regions,

rendering these minerals valuable sources of gold.

Native Gold.

Isometric. In octahedrons, dodecahedrons
;
without cleav-

age. Also in arborescent forms, consisting of strings of

crystals, filiform, reticulated, in grains, thin ianiinsB and
masses.

Color various shades of gold-yellow, becoming pale from
alloy with silver

;
occasionally nearly silver-white from

the silver present. Eminently ductile and miilleable. H. =
2*5-3. G. = 12-20, varying according to the metals alloyed
with the gold. Fuses at F. (1,102" C.)
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reduce the material to loose earth and prepare it for further

washing by the same water in sluices arranged for the pur-

pose.

The minerals most common in gold regions are platinum,
iridosmine, magnetite, pyrite, galenite, ilmenite, chalco-

pyrite, blende, tetradymite, zircon, rutile, barite ;
also in

some cases wolfram, scheelite, brookite, monazito and dia-

mond. Platinum and iridosmine accompany the gold of

the Urals, Brazil and California; and diamonds are found
in the gold region of Brazil, and occasionally in the Urals
and United States.

Gold is widely distributed over the globe. In America,
it occurs in Brazil (where formerly a greater part of that

used was obtained) along the chain of mountains which
runs nearly parallel with the coast, especially near Villa

Kica, and in the province of Minas Qeraes
;
in New Granada,

at Antioquia, Choco and Giron; in Chili; sparingly in Peru
and Mexico

;
in Arizona

;
in the Coast Kange, and, mucli

more abundantly, in the Sierra Nevada, California
;

in

Oregon, British Columbia and Alaska
;

in New Mexico,
Colorado, and Wyoming, and other parts of the Kocky
Mountain region

;
in the Appalachians from Virginia to

Georgia, a region that formerly produced annually nearly a

million of dollars
; very sparingly in Vermont, New Hamp-

shire, and other New England States
;

in Nova Scotia
;
in

Beauce County, Canada
;

also, north of Lake Superior
;

and in the gravel of Illinois and Indiana.

In Europe, it occurs sparingly in Cornwall and Devon,
England

;
North Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, formerly in

the County of Wicklow, where a nugget of 22 ounces was
found

;
and in France, very sparingly in the Department of

Isiire
;
in the sands of the Khine, the Ecuss, and the Aar

;

in Tyrol and Salzburg
; on the soutliern slope of the Pen-

nine Alps, from the Simplon and Monte Rosa to the Valley

of Aosta, Northern Piedmont, where nearly G,000 ounces
were obtained in 18G7

;
more abundantly in Hungry, at

Konigsberg, Schemnitz and Felsobanya, and in Transyl-

vania, at Kapnik, Vorospatak and Onenbanya
;
in Spain,

formerly worked in Asturias
;
in Sweden, at Edelfors.

In the Urals are valuable mines at Beresof, and other
places on the eastern or Asiatic flank of this range, and the

comparatively level portions of Siberia
;
also in the Altai

Mountains. Also in the Cailas Mountains in Little Thibet

;
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sparingly in the rivers of Syria and other parts of Asia
Minor; in Ceylon, China, Japan, Formosa, Java, Sumatra,
Western Borneo, the Philippines, and hJew Guinea.

In Africa, at Kordofan, between Darfour and Abyssinia
;

also south of Sahara, in the western part of Africa, from
the Senegal to Ca])e Palmas

;
also along the coast opposite

Madagascar, between the 22d and 35th degrees south lati-

tude, in the Transvaal Republic. Other regions are Tas-
mania, New Zealand, and New Caledonia.

General Hemarks .—Tlie most productive gold regions at the present
time are those of Australia and California.

In Australia the richest mines are those of Victoria and New South
Wales. Victoria yielded, in 1850, 3,000,000 ounces, and in 1875, 1,195,-

250 ;
Australia, in 1875, 227,000 ounces. The Australian gold was

first made known to the world in 1851. The localities discovered
were on Sumim^r Hill Creek and the Lewis Pond River (near lat. 83°

N., long. 149 -150' E ), streams which run from the northern hank
of tlie Corioholas down to the river Macquarie, a river flowing west-
ward and northward

;
it was soon afterward found on the Turon

River, which rises in the Blue Mountains
;
and finally a region of

country 1,000 miles in length, north and south, was proved to he
auriferous

;
the country is a region of mctamorphic rocks, granite and

slates, and in many parts abounds in quartz veins. Queensland and
fc?outh Australia, and also Tasmania and New Zealand, afford some
gold.

The first discovery of gold in California was made early in the
spring of 1848, on the American Fork, a tributarj^ to the Sacramento,
near the mouth of which Sutter's establishment was situated. Soon
Feather River, another aflluent, 18 or 20 miles north, was also proved
to abound in gold about its upper portions ; and it was not long after
before each stream in succession, north and soutli, along the western
slope of the Sierra Nevada was found to flow over auriferous sands.
The gold as now developed extends along that chain, through the
whole length of the great north and south valley which holds the
rivers and [dains of the Sacramento and San Joaquin. It continues
south nearly to the Tejon pass, in latitude 85", and north beyond the
Shasta Mountains to the Umpqua, and less productively into Oregon
and Wellington Territories, and in British Columbia. Gold Sso
occurs in some places in the coast range of mountains. Even the
very site of San Francisco has been found to contain traces. North
of Shasta Mountain there are important mines on the Klamath and
the Umpqua, and some of the best on the sea-shore between Gold
Blull, in 41

' 80 south of the Klamath (80 miles south of Crescent City)
to the Umpqua. What once was Rogue River is now called Gold River.

In Colorado, gold mines occur in Gilpin County, and much less pro-
ductively in Clear Creek, Park, Boulder, Lake, Sqmmit, and Southern
counties

; and the yield in 1874 amounted to $2,102,487, of which
$1,525,447 were from Gilpin County.
Nevada produced from the Comstock lode (seep. 128), in 1875, gold

to the amoxuit of about $11,740,000, and the rest of Nevada, $2,256,000,

8
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making in all nearly $14,000>000 ; and in 1870, the Comstock lode

yielded $18,000,000, and the rest of Nevada about $1,338,000.

The yield of the United States in gold in the years 1870 to 1876, is

stated as follows in a note dated February 5, 1877, by J, J. Valentino,

in Joneses “ Report of the Silver Commission (1877

:

1870

$38,750,000

1871

84,3D8,000
1872 38,109,395

1873

39,206,558

1874

38,466,488

1875 89,968,194

1876

42,880,935

The amount, in 1874, from California is stated at $17,620,000 ;
from

Oregon, $600.000 ;
\Vashington, $155,500 ;

Idaho, $1,328,430 ;
Mon-

tana, $2,feo,000 ;
Utah, $92,000 ; Arizona, $25,700 ;

Colorado, $2,-

102,487 ,• Mexico, $84,055 ;
British Columbia, $1,636,200.

According to the Report of A. del Mar, in tho Ke]>ort of the Sil-

ver Commission of 1877," the yield of gold from all America from
1492 to the year 1800, Avas $1,872,300,000. From 1800 to 1847 inclu-

sive, 48 years, the yield from America, Europe, and Africa is stated at

$429,200,000 ;
and from 1848 to 1876 inclusive, 2i> years, $3,381,500,-

000. 'the largest annual amount Avas produced in the year 1856,

in which the yield Avas $147,600,000 ; and next to this, in 1859, with
$144,900,000 ;

as shown in the annexed table, giving the amounts
in millions of dollars :

1848... ... 67-5 law.. ..1446 1868.

.

..109*7

1H49... ... 87 0 1850.

.

..114*9 1869.

.

..106*2

1850, .

.

... 93*2 1800.

.

..110*3 1870 . ..106-9

1851... ... 130-0 18iil
,

.

..113*8 1871.. . 107 0
1852 .. ...1937 18ii3 .

.

..107 '8 1873.. .. i)9-6

ia53... ...1550 I i8{>;3.. ..107*0 1873.. .. 97*2

1851... ...12r*0 1861.. ..113*0 1871 . .. 90*8

1855. .

.

. . .135 0 18155 . - ..130 7 187.').

.

. . 97*5

1856... ...11711 ! 1856... ..122*2 1870 .

.

.. 90 0
1857. .

.

...133*3 1 1867... ..114*0

The total amount for these years is $3,381,500,000 The foIIoAving

table is taken from a Report to the Britisli House of Commons in 1870
—the amount for the United States only being corrected :

Eussia.
United
8 lutes.

Mexico and
South

America.
Aust rail a.

Other
Countries

,

Total.

1^50 ...'

1HA5. , .
. 1

1H450 ...
'

JS70....j

1875 .. 1

$16,950,000
14,Ji(X>,000

ir),s*65,(MK)

16,J35,0#)0

SJii,070,f»00

20,0i)0,OLJ0

$-27,500,000

73.700,000
i

46.000.

000
53,2251)00

' 33,750,000

40.000.

000

—
S(}0,325.{K)()

5*3,5»)0,0<K)

41,100,000
! 20,150,0(X)

^ 28,750,CKJ0

$2,500,000

2..

500,(X)0

2..

500.fKX)

2.5(X),000

2,500,000

$15.5,725,OOf)

120,565,000

16),960,000
89,970,000

95,000,000
1
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Masses of gold of considoTable size have been found in North Car-*

lina. Tbe largest was discovered in Cabarrus County
;

it weighed
28 pounds avoirdupois (“ steeJ-yard weight/’ equals 87 pounds troy),

and was 8 or 0 inches long, by 4 or 6 broad, and about an inch thick.

In Paraguay, pieces from 1 to 50 ]>ound8 weight were taken from a
mass of rock which fell from one of the highest mountains.
The largest masses of gold yet discovered have been found in aurife-

rous gravek The “Blanch Barkley Nugget,” found in South Austra-
lia, wiughed 140 pounds, and only six ounces of it wer<^ ganguo

;
and

one still larger, the “ Welcome Nugget,” from Victoria, weighed
2,195 ounces, or nearly 183 pounds, and yielded £8,370 10«. M, sterling

of gold. Two others from Victoria weighed 1,021, and 1,105 ounces.
In Kussia, a mass was found in 1842, near Miask, weighing 90 pounds
troy

;
another of 27 pounds, and several of 10 pounds have been found

in the Urals. The largest mass yet reported from California weighe<.l

20 pounds. A remarkably beautiful mass, consisting of a congeries of
crystals, weighing 201 ounces (value $4,000k was found in 1805, seven
miles from G(M^rgt4owm, in El Dorado County.
The origin of gold veins, or ratlier of the gold in the veins, is little

understood. The rocks, u.s has been stated, are meta.morj)bic slates

that have been crystallized by lu’at
;
and they are tbe liydromica,

cliloritic, and argillaceous, that have been but imperfectly crystal-

lized, ratlier than the mica scliist and gneiss, which are well crystal-

lized
;
and the veins of (juartz which contain the gold, occupy tissures

through the slates, and openings among the layers, which must have
be(ui made ^vh(“n the nu-tamorphic changes or crystallization took
place. It was a period, for each gold region, of long-continued heat
(occupying, probably, a prolonged age), and also of vnst upliftings and
disturbances of tbe IkhIs

; for the beds are tilted at various angles,
and the veins show where were the fract ures of tbe layers, or the sep-
arations and gajiings of the tortured strata. The heat appears not to
have been of tbe intensity r(‘quired for the better crystallization of the
more perfectly crystalline schists. The quartz veins could not have
been tilled fi^m below, by injection

;
they must have been filled

eitlicr laterally, or from ab«)ve. In all such conditions of upturning
and metnmorphism, the moisture present would have become intensely
heated, and lienoo have had great dissolving and decomposing power ;

it would have taken up silica with alkalies from the rocks (as happens
ill all Geyser regions), along with whatever other minenil substances
were ca]){)blp of solution or removal

;
and tlie vapor, thus laden,

would have filled all open spaces, there to make depositions of the
silica and other ingredients it containini. Tliese mineral ingredients
would have been derived either from the rock adjoining the veins or
opened spaces, or from depths below through ascending vapors. By
one or b<j>th of these means, the quartz must have received its gold,
pyrite, and ores of lead, copper and other materials— all having been
carried into the open cavities at the same time with the silica or
quartz. The pyrite of the vein is usually auriferous, showing that it

was crystallize under the same circumstances that attended the de-
positing of the gold in strings, crystals, and grains

;
a^id the same is

often true of the g-alena.

is a bronze-yellow gold tclluride. An Toi^Tellurium
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55*5, gold 44*5-100, witli a little silver, occurring massive at the Stan-
islaus Mine, California, and the Red Cloud Mine, Colorado, and also

the Keystone and Mountain Lion mines, in the Magnolia District.

Krenneritc is another gold telluride.

Syhanite, called also Graphic tdliirium, is a telluride of gold and
silver, also containing sometimes antimony and more or leas lead (see

p. 118).

Idagyncjite is a telluride of lead containing 9 to 13 per cent, of gold
(see p.'l49).

Petzite is a telluride of silver, allied to Hessite (p. 118), containing
gold

;
a specimen from Golden Rule Mine, Colorado, contained 25*60

per cent, according to Genth.

II. SILVER.

Silyer occurs native, and alloyed, or combined with gold ;

also combined witli siilpliiir, selenium, tellurium, arsenic,

antimony, bismuth, chlorine, bromine, or iodine
;
but never

as an oxide, carbonate, sulphate, or phosphate.

Native Silver.

Isometric. In octahedrons and other forms. No cleavage

apparent. Occurs often in filiform and arborescent s})ape8,

the threads having a crystalline character
;
also in laminae,

and massive.

Color and streak silver-white and shining. Often black
externally from tarnish, Sectile. Malleable. II. =2*5-3.
O. =10*1-11*1.

Composition. Native silver is usually an alloy of silver

and coj)per, the latter ingredient often amounting to 10 per

cent. It is also alloyed with gold, as mentioned under that

metal. A bismuth silver from Copiapo, S. A., contained 16

per cent, of bismuth.
B.B. fuses easily to a silver-white globule. Dissolves in

nitric acid, from which it is precipitated as white chloride

on adding hydrochloric acid. A clean plate of cop})er im-
mersed in the nitric solution becomes coated with sih-er.

Diff. Distinguished by being malleable
;
from bismuth

and other white native metals oy atfox*ding no fumes before

the blowpipe
;
by affording a precipitate with hydrochloric

acid which becomes black on exposure.

Ohs. Native silver occurs in masses and string-liko ar-

borcsccnces, penetrating the gangne, or its minerals, in
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various silver mines. It is also found mixed with native

copper.

The mines of ISTorway, at Kongsberg, formerly afforded mag-
nificent specimens of native silver, but they are now mostly

under Avater. One specimen from this locality, at Copenha-
gen, weighs five hundred pounds; and two other masses

nave been found weighing 238 and 436 pounds. Other Eu-
ropean localities are in Saxony, Bohemia, the Hartz, Hun-
gary, Dauphiny. Peru and Mexico also afford native silver.

A Mexican specimen from Batopilas, weighed Avhen obtained

400 pounds
;
and one from Southern Peru (mines of Huan-

tajaya) weighed over 8 cwt. Arizona is re]>orted to have
produced one mass Aveighing 2,700 pounds. In the United
States, in the Lake Superior region, the siWer generally pen-

etrates the co]iper in masses and strings, and is very nearly

})Lire, notwitlistanding tlie co})per about it. Large masses
occur at the Idaho Silver Mine, called the Poor Man’s Lode

;

and in strings it is occasionally found in the mines of Ne-
vada, California, and Colorado.

Much of the galena of the world contains a very small pei

centage of silver
; that of Monroe, Conn., yiel(is nearly 3

per cent.

Native silver has also been observed near the Sing Sing
state prison

;
at the Bridgew^atcr copper mines, N. J.

;
and

in handsome specimens at King’s Mine, Davidson County,
North Carolina.

Wative Amalgam is a compound of silver and mercury. The com-
pounds AgHg {Silver 35’1, mercury Ot'9, or Ag^ llg = Silver 20*5,

mercury 73 ‘5, are included. Another from Chili haAung the formula
Agj^Hgand containing 80*0 per cent, of silver has been called Ar-
querite; and still another Ag^^ ilg, Kongsbergite.

Argentite.—Silver Glance. Sulphurct of Silver.

Isometric. In dodecahedrons more or less modified.

Cleavage sometimes apparent parallel to the faces of the

dodecahedron. Also reticulated and massive.

Lustre metallic. Color and streak blackish lead-gray

;

streak shining. Very sectile, 11. ==2-2 *3. G.= 7*19-
7*4.

Cofnposition. When pure, Ag^ S ™ Sulphur 12*0, silver

87*1. B.B. on charcoal in O.F. it intumesecs, gives off the
odor of sulphur, and finally affords a globule of silver.

Diff* Eesembles some ores of copper and lead, and other
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ores of silrer^ but is distinguished by being easily ent^ like

lead^ with a knife ; and also by atfordiiig a globule of silver

on charcoal, bj heat alone. Its speaitie gravity is much
higher than that of any copper ores.

Ods. This important ore of silver occurs in Europe prin-

cipally at Annaberg, Joachimstahh and other mines of the

Erzgebirge
;
at Seliemnitz, and Kremnitz, in Hungary, and

at h reiberg in Saxony. It is a common ore at tlie Mexican
silver mines, and also in the mines of South America. It

occurs in Arizona, witli chalcocite, at the llcintzelrnan Mine,
and in Nevada.
A mass of ‘Ssulphuret of silver’’ is stated by Troost to

iiavo been found in Sparta, Tennc’ssee.

Acemthite is a trimetric sulphide of silver, Ag.^S, from
Joaciiimstahl

;
and Daleminzite, another, from near Frei-

berg.

StroTneyerite, A steel-graj sulphide of silver and copper, Agg S
4- Cup S = Sulphur 15*7, silver 53*1, copper 31*2 “100. G.=:t)’2C.

B.B, it fuses and gives in the open tube an odor of sulphur
;
but a

silver globule is not obtained except by cupellation with lead. From
Peru, Silesia, Chili, Siberia, and Arizona.

Sternbergite. A sulpliide of silver and iron containing 83 per cent,

of silver. It is a highly foliated ore resembling gra]>hite, and like it

leaving a tracing on paper ;
the thin laminoe are liexiblo

;
color pinch-

beck brown
;
streak black. From Joachimstahl and Jolianngeorgen-

stadt.

Naumannite. A selenide of silver and lead in iron-black cubes and
ma.ssive

; G.~8 ;
contains 73 per cent, of silver. From the Hartz.

Hcmte. A tellurido of silver, Ag^ To=Tellurium 37*2, silver 02*8“
100. Color between lead-gray and steel-gray. Sectile. G. “88—8*0.

B.B. in the open tube, faint sublimate of tellurous acid
;
on char-

coal with soda a silver globule. From the Altai
;

at Nagyag and
Iletzbanya

;
Coquimbo, Chili ; Calaveras Co.

,
Cal.

;
Red Cloud Mine,

Colorado
;
Kearsarge Mine, Dry ('anyon, Utah.

Petzite is a liessite with the silver re])laced in part by gold. G. —
8 *7-0 I. Between steel-gray and iron-black. Variety from Golden
Rule Mine, afforded Gcnth Tellurium 82 08, silver 4T8G, gold 25 00-::--

100T4, Occurs at the same localities with hessite.

Tapalpite is a telluride of bismuth and silver from Mexico.
Sylmnite or Graphic. Tellurium. A tellurido of gold and silver

(Ag, Au) Te3=:(if Ag : Au“l ; 1) Tellurium 55*8, gold 28 5, silver 15 7
“100. Color and streak steel-gray to silver-white, and soimdimes neiirly

brafis-yellow'. H. “1*5-2. G.:= 7*00-8 *33. Called graphic because of
a resemblance in the arrangement of the crystals to writing clmrac-
ters. From Transylvania ;

Calaveras Co., California
;
Red Cloud and

Grand View Mines, Colorado.

Eucairitc. A selenide of silver and copjier, containing 42-45 per
cent, of silver ; color between silver-white and lead>gray

;
easily cut

by the knife. From Sweden and Chili,
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DyBcrasitc, ot Antimonicd Mver, consists simply of silver and &nti‘

mony (78 parts to 22==:Ag^ Sb), and has nearly a tin-white color.

G.—9 '4-0 '8. B.B. fumes of antimonj pass off, leaving Anally a
globule of silver. From Wolfach, Wittichen, Andreasberg ;

also

Allemont in Bauphiny ;
and Bolivia, S. A.

Pyrargyrite.—Ruby Silver. Dark Red Silver Ore,

Ehombohcdral. 42; iZAt-2 129" 39'.

Cleavage parallel to li imperfect. Also massive. Black to

dark cochineal-red, with the streak coehi-

neal-red and lustre splendent metallic-ada-

mantine. H. := 2-2 *5, G. 5 -7-5 *9.

Composition, Ag^SgSb (=::3 Ag-^S + Sbi
S,j) = Sulphur 17 ‘7^ antimony 22*5, silver

59 ’8 rr 100.

B.B. fuses very easily: on charcoal a
white dexjosit of antimony oxide is d(‘))osited,

and with soda a globule of silver is obtained. In an open
tube gives off sulphurous fumes that redden litmus paper.

Diff, Its red streak, and its reactions for antimony and
silver, ar(i distineilve.

Ols, Occnirs at Andreasberg
;
also in Saxony, Hungary,

Cornwall, Mexico, Chili ; in iShwada at Washoe ;
abundant

about Austin, lleose lliver
;

at Poor Man's Lode, Idaho.

Proiistitey or Light Rod Silver Or(% is a related ore con-

taining arsenic in place of much or all of tlie Jintimony.

Composition, Ag, S,, As “Sulphur 19*4, arsenic 15*1, silver

05 ‘5= 100. G.=5*4-5-5G.
B.B. gives a garlic odor.

Occurs with pyrargyrite at the above-mentioned localities.

Stephanite.—Brittle Silver Ore. Black Silver.

Trimetric, /a7=1 15" 39'. No perfect cleavage. Often
in compound crystals. Also massive. Streak and color

iron-black. II. = 2~2 -5. G. = 0 *27.

Composition, Ag. S^ Sb (
= 5 Ago S -f Sl\ S3) = Sulphur

IG‘2, antimony 15‘3^ silver G8-5. B.B. it gives an odor of

sulphur and also fumes of antimony, and yields a dark
metallic globule, from which silver may bo obtained by the
addition of soda. Soluble in dilute nitric acid, and the solu-

tion indicates the presence of silver by silvering a plate of

copper.
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O^s, It occurs with other silver ores at Freiberg, Schnoo-

berg, and Johanngeorgenstadt, in Saxony ;
also in Bohe-

mia, and Hungary. It is an abundant ore in Chili, Peru,

and Mexico, and also in Hevada, and at the Comstock Lode,

and at Ophir, and Mexican mines, in tlio Reese River and
Humboldt, and other regions

;
in Colorado and Idaho. It is

sometimes called diaci silver.

Polybasite is near steplianite in color, specific gravity, and composi-

tion, but contains some arsenic and copper, with (>4 to 72*2 per cent, of

silver. The crystals are trimetric, and usually in talnilar hexagonal
prisms, without distinct cleavage. G. — (h214. From Freiberg, Przi-

bram
;
Mexico and Chili; the Keese mines in Nevada, and Idaho.

Miarqijritc is an antimonial silver sulphide, containing but 3(5*5 per
cent, of silver, and having ^dark cherry-red streak, though iron-black

in color. B.B. on charcoal gives off fumes of antimony and an odor
of sulphur

;
and in the oxidating flame, a globule is left which finally

yields a button of pure silver.

Brongniardite occurs in regular octahedrons and massive, grayish-
black in color, and contains about 25 per cent, of silver, with lead, an-

timony, and sulphur. G. ‘-5*95. From Mexico.
Polyargyrite also is isometric, having cubic cleavage, and is from

Wolfach in Baden. It is near polybasite in composition:^! 2Ag. S-h
Sb S,.

P'eicsteherdte is a monoclinic antimonial silver-and-lead sulphide, of
a li^ht steel-gray color, with G. =;(>-() *4. Contains 22 to 24 per cent,

of silver. From Saxony, TranvSylvania, and Spain.
PyrosiUpnitc is another monoclinic silv('r ore

;
its delicate crystals

are groupt’^d like stilbite and liave a fire-red color. Contains 02*3 per
cent, of silver. From Freiberg, Andreasberg, and Przibram.

Cerargyrite.—Horn Silver. Silver Chloride.

Isometric. In cubes, with no distinct cleavage. Also
massive, and rarely columnar

; often incrusting. Color
gray, passing into green and blue

;
looks somewhat like liorn

or wax, and cuts like it. Lustre resinous, passing into ada-
mantine. Streak sliining. Translucent to nearly opaque.

Composition. Ag Cl= Chlorine 24*7, silver 75*3. Fuses
in the flame of a candle, and emits acrid fumes. B.B. af-

fords silver easily on charcoal. The surface of a plate of

iron rubbed with it is silvered.

Ohs. A very common ore and extensively worked m the
mines of South America and Mexico, where it occurs with
native silver

; and also abundant in ISTevada about Austin,
Lander Co.

;
in Idaho at Poor Man’s Lode

;
occurs also in

Comstock Lode
;
and in Arizona

;
also at the mines of Sax-

ony, Siberia, Norway, the Hartz, and Cornwall.
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Bromyrite or Bromic SUver. Silver united Trith bromine. Ag Br—
Bromine 42*0, silver 57*4=100. Occurs with the preceding in Mexico
and Cliili.

HJmbolite. A chlorobromide of silver, resembling tbe chloride orbom
silver. Color asparagus to olive green. Contains 51 of chloride of sil-

ver, to 49 of bromide. This ore is not less common in Chili than the

chloride. It has also been found in Chihuahua, Mexico.

lodyrite. A silver iodide, Ag I^lodino 54*0, silver 4G'0=100. It

has a bright yellow color. From Spain, Chili, Mexico, and the Cerro

Colorado Mine in Arizona.

Tocornalitc, A silver-and-mercury iodide from Chili.

General Remarks .—Tlie chief sources of the silver of commerce are

(1) Native silver ; (2) the sulphide, Aryentiie (or vitreous silver), com-
mon in Mexico, and also in the Humboldt, Hoese River mining dis-

tricts ;
four species among the sulpharsenitcs and Bulphantimonites,

viz., (3) Proustlte or the light rod or ruby silver ore, and (4) Pyrar-
gynte, or dark red silver ore, lK:>th common in Chilian, Peruvian,
and Mexican mines; {iS) Frcieslchenite

;

(G) Argentiferous tctrahedjitfy

which contains sometimes 10 to 80 i>er cent, of silver, abundant at

some Humboldt County, Nevada, mint's, at Colorado silver mines, and
at various Chilian, Bolivian and Mexican mines, as well as in some
silver mines of Europe

; (7) Siephanite or brittle silver ore, common in

Nevada, Colorado, and at the Washoe mines, Western Utah; (8) the
chloride, called horn-silver or CerargyritVy common in Chili, Mexico,
Idaho

; (9) the bromide and chlorobromide, Bromyrite and Embo-
life, common in Chili and Mexico, especially the latter, along with
the rarer iodide

; (10) Argentiferous Galenite, the lead ore, galenite,

even when containing but 5 ounces of silver to the ton, being profita-

bly worked for its silver. The other ores of silver mentioned beyond
are seldom of great abundance. The most important of them are sil-

ver amalgam or Arqueritc. common especially in Chili, and Polybasite,

Silver ores occur in rocks of various ages, in gneiss and allied K)cks,

in porphyry, trap, sandstone, limestone, and shales
;
and the sand-

stone and shales may be as recent as the Tertiary. 'Fhc veins often
intersect trachytic, porphyry, and other eruptive rocks, or the sedi-

mentary formations in tlie vicinity of such rocks, and have owed their

existence in many cases to the heat, fracturing, and vaj^xirs from
below, attending the eruptions.

Silver ori'S arc associated often with ores of lead, zinc, copper, co-

balt, and antimony, and the usual gangne is calcite or quartz, with
frequently fiiior sj»ar, pearl spar, or heavy spar.

1he silver of ^uth America is derived principally from the horn
silvers, stephanite, ruby silver, vitreous silver ore, and native silver.

Those of Mexico are of nearly the same character. Besides, there ai*e

earthy ores called coloradoSy and in Peru pares, which are mostly
earthy oxide of iron, with a little disseminated silver

;
they are found

near the surface whore the rock has undergone partial decomposition.
The sulphides of lead, iron, and copper of the mining regions, gene-
rally contain silver, and are also worked.

In South America the Chilian mines are on the western slope of the
Cordilleras, and are connected mostly with stratified deposits, of a
shaly, sandstone, or conglomerate character, and their intersections
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witli porphyries. The chlorides and native amalgams are found in
regions more toward the coast, while the sulphides and antimonial
ores abound nearer the Cordilleras. The richest mines are not far dis-

tant from Copiapo, in the mountains north of the valley of Huasco.
The mines of Mt. Chanarcillo, about 16 leagues south of C'opiapo,

abound in horn silver, and begin to yield arsenio-sulphidcs at a depth
cf ahemt 500 feet. The mines of Puuta Brava, which are nearer the
Cordilleras, afford the arsenical and antimonial ores.

In Peru, the principal mines aro in the districts of Pasco, Chota, and
Huontaja. Those of Pasco are 15,700 feet above tht? sea, while those
of Iluantaya arc in a low desert plain, near the port of Yquiquc, in tho

southern part of Peru, The ores afforded aro the same as in Chili.

The mines of Iluantaya are noted for tho large masses of native silver

they have afforded. Silver is obtained in IVru, also, in the districts of

Caxamarca, Pataz, Iluamanchuco, and Ilualgayoc. ^
The Potosi mines in Bolivia, occur in a mountain of argillaceous

shale, whose summit is covered by a bed of argOlaceous porj^hyry.

The ore is tho ruby silver, and argontite with native silver. The dis-

trict of Caracoles, between Chili and Bolivia, yields mneh silver.

In Europe the principal mines are those of Spain, tho province of
Guadalajara, where the ore is chiefly freieskbenite

; of Kongsberg in

Norway
; of Saxony, chiefly at Freiberg

;
tlie Ihirtz

;
in Austria, Hun-

gary, Transylvania, and the Banat ;
and Kussia. The mines of Kongs-

berg occur in gneiss and hornblende slate, in a ganguc of calc spar.

They were especially rich in native silver.

The mines of Saxony occur mostly in gneiss, in the vicinity of Frei-

berg, Ehrenfriedensdorf, Johanngeorgenstadt, Amnabcrg, and Bchnee-
berg.

The ores of the Ilartz are mostly argentiferous copper pyrites and
galena, yet the ruby silver, argentite, stephanite, occur, especially at

Andreoskreutz, and tlie mines of that vicinity. Tho rock intersected

by the deposits is mostly an argillaceous shale. Calcite is the usual
gangue, though it is sometimes quartz.

In the Tyrol, Austria, argentite, argentiferous tetrahodrite, and mis-
pickel occur in a gangue of quartz, in argillaceous schist. The Hun-
garian mines at Schemnitz and Krernnitz, occur in syenyto and horn-
blende porphyry, in a gangue of quartz, often with cah-ite or barite

{heavy spar), and sometimes fluorite. The ores are argeidito. tetrahe-

drite, galena, blende, pyritous copper and iron
;
and tlio gakma and

copper ores are argentiferous. France produces some silver from ar-

gentiferous galena at Huelgoet in Brittany, and the mines of Pontgi-

baud, Puy-de-Dome.
The Eussian mines arc in Kolyvan in tho Altai, and Nertchinsk in

the Daouria Mountains, Siberia (ea.st of Lake Baikal). The Daouria
mines afford an argentiferous galena which is worked for its silver

;

it occurs in a crystalline limestone. The silver ores of tho Altai occur
in Silurian schists in the vicinity of porphyry, which contain also

gold, copper, and lead ores.

5'he mines of Mexico are most abundant between 18' and 24"* north
latitude, on the hack or sides of the Cordilleras, and especially tho
west side

; and the principal are those of the districts of Guanaxuato.
Zacatecas, Fresnillo, Somhrerete, Catorce, Oaxaca, Pachuca, Beal del

Monte, Batopiias, and Tasco, The veins traverse very diiferont rocks
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in tlieso regions. The vein of Guanaxuato, the most productive in
I^lexico, intersects argillaceous and chloritic shale, and porphyry

; it

affords one-forth of all the Mexican silver. The Valenciau mine is

the richest in Guanaxuato. The Pachuca, Real del Monte, and Moro
districts, are near one another. Four great parallel veins tranverse
those districts, through porphyry.

In the United States the chief silver mines are in California, Ne-
vada, Colorado, Utah, Montana, and Idaho. The principal California

mines are in its southeastern counties bordering on Nevada, namely

:

Alpine, Mono, and Inyo ; the total yield in 1874, about $1,7(10,000.

Those of Nevada are the Washoe region, about Virginia City and the
Comstock Lode; in Lander County, along Kee.se Kiv(?r Valley, etc.,

the chief town of which is Austin
; Esmeralda County, southeast of

Washoe
;
in Eureka County, next east of Lander

;
in Lincoln County,

the southeastern of the State ;
Humboldt County to the north

; White
Pino, Nye and Elko counties, east and southeast of Lander County.
Tlio rocks connexited with the veins in Eastern California and Western
Nevada are eruptive rocks, related for the most part to andesyte (in

I)art, named propyl ite) and trachyte, with some doleryte. The mines
of Utah, are those of the Big and Little Cottonwood districts (which
include the Emma Mine), the American Fork district, the Parley’s
Park district in the Walisatch Range north of Big Cottonwood, and
the East Tintic district, in which are the Eureka lliil mines ; those
of Arizona, the Ilointzelman, etc.

;
of Colorado, in the Ban Juan region;

of Northern Michigan, at the copper mines
;
of Canada, at Prince’s

Mine, Spar Island, Lake Superior.
For the years previous to 1859 the whole }ield of silver from United

States mines is (istimated at $1,000,090. The following are the amounts
for the succeeding years, as published in Jones’s Senate Report (1877),
those for tlie yeai's 1871 to 187G, inclusive, being from estimates hy
J. J.Valcntiue,

1859 $100,000 1868 $13,000,000
1860 150,000 1809 18,000,000
1861 3,100,000 1870 17,820,000
1803 4,500,000 1871 19.78(i,000
1868 8,500,000 1873 10,024,430
1864 11,000,000 1873 37,488,303
18)5 11,250,000 1874 39,699,123
1866 10,000,000 1875 31,035,339
1867 13,550,000 1870 39,293,934

The Comstock Tvode contributed to the silver of the w’orld first in 1861.
In 1875 it yielded $14,493,550, and the rest of Nevada $6,717,650“
$31,209,98(1

; and in 1876 these amounts were 20,570 078 and 7,462,752
-$28,033,850. The $7,462,753 from the “ rest of Nevada ” in 1876,
were divided, as follows, between its principal mining I’egions : Lan-
der County, Austin district, $1,187,500 ;

Esmeralda County, Columbus
district, $1,624,789 ; Elko County, Ooruucopia district, $460,018 ; Eu-
reka County, $1,480,558 ;

Lincoln (\mnty, Piochc or Ely district,

$790,005
; Nvo County, Tyboe and Reveille districts, $1,450,000.

The yield in 1876 of Utah was $3,851,520 ;
of Colorado, 3,000,000 ;

of California, 1,800,000 ; of Arizona, 500,000
j
of Montana, 800,000 ;

of Idaho, 800,000 ; of New Mexico, 400,000.
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In tlie Elements of Metallurgy,” of J. Arthur Phillips, the yield
for 1872 is given approximately, as follows :

Lbs. Troy.

Great Britain

Korwny and Sweden
Hungary, Transylvania, and the Banat. .

.

Saxony 80,000)
Haruz 27,500>
Kest of Gennany 00,500)
Russia
Franco
Ittdy

Spain
Peru
Bolivia
Chili

Central America
Mexico
United States .

.

52,400
15.000
92.000

178.000

50.000
10,500
82.000
100.000
200,000
450.000
800.000
58,000

1,000,000
1,250,000

Total 8,788,900

Mr. Phillips states that the total for the year probably amounted to

4,100,000 lbs. troy, the value of wliich is £13,000,000, or $08,000,000.
In the above the amount from the United States is diminished to make
it correspond with the preceding statement for 1872.

The following table gives, in dollars, the estimated value of the
world’s production of silver in recent years :

liusFia. United StatCB

1

Mexico find

Sou lb Ainerua other Countries.

ia55 600,000 i 80,000,000 10,000,000 rr40,600,000
I860 (i50,000

i

150,000 !
80,000,000 1 0,000,000= 40, 8(K).000

1865 700,000 11,250,000 1 80,000,000 10,000,000=51,950,000
1870

j

575,000 ! 17,320,000
j

25,000,000 10,000,000 =57,895,000
1875 500,000

j

81,685,000 25,000,000

1

10,000,000= 67,185,000

The total for 1876 is estimated at 76 millions.
The world’s production of silver for the period of twenty-six years,

from 1852 to 1877, is estimated at $1,841,800,000 ; for the preceding
twenty-two years—from 1880 to 1851, inclusive—at $600,4(X),000

;
for

the preceding thirty years—from 1800 to 1880—at $799,100,000.

Native Platinum.

IfiOTnetric : but crystals seldom observed. TTsnallj in flat-

tened or angular grains or irregular masses. Cleavage none.
Color and streaK pale or dark steel-gray. Lustre metallic,
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shining. Dnctilo and malleable. H. =4-4*5. G. = 10-10;
17*108, small grains

;
17*008, a mass. Often slightly mag-

netic, and some masses will take up iron filings.

Co7y7position. Platinum is usually combined with more
or less of the rare metals iridium, imodium, palladium, and
osmium, besides copper and iron, which give it a darker

color than belongs to the pure metal, and increase its hard-

ness. A Eussian specimen atlordcHh Platinum 78*0, iri-

dium 5*0, osmium and iridium 1*9, rhodium 0*9, palladium
0*3, copper 0*7, iron 11*0=98*75.

Platinum is soluble in heated aqua regia. It is one of the

most infusible substances known, lieing wholly unaltered

before the blowpi])e. It is very slightly magnetic, and this

quality is increased by the iron it may contain.

Diff, Platinum is at once distinguished by its malleability

and extreme infusibility,

Ohs, Platinum was first detected in 1735 in grain-s in

the alluvial deposits of Choeo and Barba(;oa in Xew Granada
(now U, States of C’olornbia), within two miles of the north-

west coast of Soutli America, where it received the name
platinay derived from the wnrd plata, meaning silver. Al-

though before known, an account by Plloa, a Sjmnisli

traveler in America in 1735, directed attention in Europe,
in 1748, to the metal. It is now obtained in Xovila, and
at Santa Eita, and Santa Lucia, Brazil. It has been afforded

most abundantly by the Urals. It occurs also on Borneo
;
in

the sands of the Khino : in those of the river tlocky, St.

Domingo
;
in traces in the United States, in Xorth Carolina ;

at La Francois Beauce, Canada
;
and with gold near Point

Orford, on the coast of Northern California (proliably de-

rived, according to W. P. Blake, from serpentine rocks)
;
in

Britivsh Columbia.
The Ural localities of Xischno TagiLsk and Gorolilagodat

have afforded much tlie larger part of the jilatinurn of com-
merce. It occurs, as elsewhere, in alluvial beds ; hut the
courses of jffatiniferoiis alluvium have been traced to a great

extent up Mount La Martiane, which consists of ( rystallino

rocks, and is the origin of the detritus. One to three pounds
are procured from 3,700 pounds of sand.

^
Though commonly in small grains, masses of considerahlo

size have occasionally been found. A nuu^s weighing 1,088

t
rains was brought by Humboldt from South America and
eposited in the Berlin Museum. Its siiccific gravity was
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18*94. In the year 1822, a mass from Condoto was de-

posited in the Madrid Museum, measuring 2 inches and 4

lines in diameter, and weighing 11,641 grains. A more
remarkable specimen was found in the year 1827 in the

Urals, not far from tlie Demidoff mines, which weighed 11|
(more ficcurately, 11*57) pounds troy; and similar masses

are now not uncommon. The largest yet discovered weighed

21 ]>ounds troy
;

it is in the Demidoff cabinet.

lUissia allords annually about 35 cwt. of platinum, which
is about five times the amount from Brazil, Borneo, Colom-
bia, and St. Domingo. Borneo affords about 500 pounds
per year.

Tiie North Carolina platinum ’was found with gold in

Buthcrford County. It was a single reniform granule, weigh-

ing 2*54 grains. "Other instances are reported from the

Sou f hern gold region.

The infusibility of platinum and its resistance to tlio

action of tlie air, and moisture, and most chemical agents,

renders it of groat value for the construction of chemical

and philosophical apparatus. The large stills employed in

the concentration of sulphuric acid are now made of plati-

num
;
hut such stills are gilt within, since platinum when

unprotected is acted upon by the acid, and soon becomes
porous. It is also used for crucibles and capsules in chemi-
cal analysis ; for galvanic batteries

;
as foil, or wmrkeii into

cups or forceps, for supporting objects before the blowpipe.

It alloys readily w'hcn heated with iron, lead, and several of

the metals, and is also attacked ])y caustic potash and phos-

phoric acid, in contact with carbon
;
and consequently there

should be caution when heating it not to expose it to tliese

agents.

It is employed for coating copper and brass
;

also for

painting porcelain and giving it a steel lustre, formerly

highly prized. It admits of being drawn into wire of ex-

treme tenuity.

Platinum was formally coined m Russia. The coins had
the value of 11 and 22 rubles each.

This metal fuses readily before the compound blow-

pipe and Dr. Hare succeeded in 1837 in melting twenty-
eight ounces into one mass. The metal was almost as malle-

able and as good for working as that obtained by the other

))roces8; it Had a specific gravity of 19*8. lie afterwards
succeeded in obtaining from the ore masses which were 90
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per ceni platinum, and as malleable as the metal in ordi-

nary use, though somewhat more liable to tarnish, owing to

some of its impurities. Deville and Debray have perfected

this process, and have melted over 25 pounds of platinum
in less than three-quarters of an hour. In the process the

osmium present is oxidized and thus removed.

Platui4ridmm. Grains of iridium have been obtained at Niscbno
Taffilsk, consisting of 76 ’8 iridium, and 19*64 platinum, with some
palladiura and copper. A similar platin-iridium has been obtained at

Ava, in the East Indies. Another, from Brazil, contained 37*8 iridium,

55*5 platinum, and 6*9 of rhodium.
Indosmine. A compound of iridium and osmium from the platinum

mines of Russia, South America, the East lndie.s, and California. The
crystals are pale steel-gray hexagonal prisms

;
usually in hat grains.

lI.r.-6*7. G. -19-5-211. Malle^le with difficulty.

The cornposition varies. One variety, called Ncwjansldtc, contains
iridium 46*8, osmium 49 3, rhodium 3*2, iron 0*7. Another, Sisspi^-

skite, iridium 25*1, osmium 74*9, and iridium 20, osmium 80. But
analysis affords also from 0*5 to 12 ‘3 of rhodium, and 0*2 to 6*4

of the rarer metal ruthenium, with traces usually of platinum, cop-
per and iron. The grains are distinguished by their superior hardness
from those of platinum, and also by the peculiar odor of osmium when
heated with nitre. Iridosuiine is common with the gold of Northern
C’alifornia, and injures its quality for jewelry. Occurs sparingly in

the gold washings on the riv^ers Du Loup and Des Plantes, Canada.
The metal iridium is extremely hard, and is used, as well as rho-

dium, for j)oints to the nibs of gold pens. Its specific gravity is 21*8.

Lauriie. In minute octabedrons. A ruthenium sulphide, with 3
per cent, of osmium. From platinum sands of Borneo and Oregon.

Palladium.

Isometric. In minute octahedrons. Occurs mostly in

grains, sometimes composed of divergent fibres. Color

steel-gray, inclining to silver-white. Ductile and malleable.

II. 4*5--5. G. =11*3-12*2.
Consists of palladium, with some platinum and iridium.

Fuses with sulphur, but not alone.

Obs. Occurs in Brazil with gold, and is distinguished

from platinum, with which it is associated, by the divergent

structure of its grains. It w^as discovered by Wollaston, in

1803, Sdenpalladite , or AllopnTladium,, is native palladium

in hexagonal tables from Tilkerode in the Ilartz. It is re-

ported also from St. Domingo and the Urals. Porpeziie

IS palladium gold, or gold containing about 10 per cent, of

palladium
; three samples assayed at the Kio de Janeiro

mint yielding 11*1, 9*75, and 7*-7 per cent, of palladium.
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This metal is malleable, and when polished has a whitish
steel-like lustre which does not tarmsh. A cup weighing

pounds was made by M. Breant in the mint at Paris, and
is now in the garde-meuhJe of the French crown. In hard-

ness it is equal to fine steel. 1 part fused witli G of gold
forms a white alloy

;
and this compound was employed, at

the suggestion of Dr. Wollaston, for the graduated part of

the mural circle constructed by Trough ton for the Eoyal
Observatory at Greenwich. Palladium has been employed
also for certain surgical instruments.

MERCURT.

Mercury occurs native
;
alloyed with silver forming na-

tive amalgam
; and in combination with sulphur, selenium,

chlorine, or iodine, and with sulphur and antimony in some

tetrahedrite. Its ores are completely volatile, excepting

when silver or copper is present.

Native Merciiry,

Isometric. Occurs in fluid globules scattered through the

gangue. Color tin-white. G. =:13'5G. Becomes solid and
cryslallizes at a temperature of —30° F.

Mercury, or quicksilver, as it is often called (a translation

of the old name argentum vivum),” is entirely volatile

before the blowpipe, and dissolves readily in nitric acid.

Obs. Isative mercury is a rare mineral, yet is met with
at the different mines of this metal, at Almaden in Spain,
Idria in Carniola (Austria), in Hungary, Peru, and in Cali-

fornia. It is usually in disseminated globules, but is some-
times accumulated in cavities so as to bo dipped up in

pails.

Mercury is used for the extraction of gold and silver ores.

It is also employed for silvering mirrors, for thermometers
and barometers, and for various purposes connected with
medicine and the arts.

Native Amalgam. See page 117.

Cinnabar.—Mercury Sulphide.

Ehombohcdral. i2A jB=:72° 3G'. Cleavage lateral, high-
ly perfect. Crystals often tabular, or six-sided prisms. Also
massive ; sometimes in earthy coatings.
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Lustre .nnmetallic, of crystals adamantine
;

often dull.

Color bright red to brownish rod, and brownish black.

Streak scarlet-red. Subtransparent to nearly opaque. H, ~
2-2 *5 . G.rr 8*5-0. Sectile.

Composition. Hg 83= Sulphur 13*8, mercury 80*2. It

often contains impurities. The liver ore, or hepatic cinna-

bar, contains some carbon and clay, and has a brownish

streak and color. The pure variety volatilizes entirely be-

fore the blowpipe.

Diff, Distinguished from red oxide of iron and chromate
of lead by vaporizing before the blowpipe

;
from realgar by

giving oft on cliarcoal no alliaceous fumes.

Ohs. Cinnabar is the ore from which the principal part

of the mercury of commerce is obtained. It is when pure
identical with the })igmcnt vermilion. It occurs mostly in

connection with siliceous, talcosc and argillaceous slates, or

other stratified dc}>osits, both tiie most ancient and those of

more recent date. The mineral is too volatile to bo expected
in any abundance in proper igneous or crystalline rocks, yet

has been found sparingly in granite.

Tlie localities are mentioned beyond.

Metannnaharlti’ is the same compound with ciDna>)nr, hut differs in

crystallization ;
it is from Rediii^tori ^Une, Lalce (bounty, (’alifomia.

Gmulalciizaritc. of M«}xico, is llgH in vvliicli a little of the sulphur
is replaced by selenium.

Ciilomel or Uorn Quicksilver, A tough, sectile mercury chloride, of

a liglit yellowish or grarlsh color, and adamantine lustre, translucent
or subtraiisiucent, crystallizing in 8ev'.<»udaries to a square prism.
II. =1-2. G.=G*48. It contains 151 per cent, of chlorine, and 84 ‘i)

of mercury.
Jodie Mercury, A reddi.sh-brown ore, from Mexico.
Tiemanriite. A dark steehgray mercury selenide, from the Hartz,

and the vicinity of Clear Lake, California.
Oolorad'dte. A grj>vish black mercury telluride, with G, =8 •037,

from the Keystone and Mountain Lion Mines, (Vdorado. (Genth.)
Mayuoliie. A mercurous telluraie, lig O4 Te, from Magnolia dis-

trict, Colorado.

General JRemarks,—The folio-wing aro the regions of the principal
mines of merciirv. At Idrla, in Austria (discovered in 1497), where
the ore is a dark bituminou.s cinnabar distributed through a blackish
shale or slate, containing some native mercury

;
at Almaden, in Spain,

near the frontier of Estremadura, in the province of La Mancha, in
argillaceous beds and grit rock, wdiich are intersected by dikes of
“ black porphyry ” and granite—mines mentioned by Fliny as afford-
ing vermilion to the Greeks, 700 years before the Christian era

;
in

the Palatinate on the Rhine
;
in Hungary; Sweden

;
several points in

France
;

Ripa, in Tuscany
; in Shensi, in China

;
at Arqueros, in
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Chili ; at Huanca Velica and some other points in Peru ;
at St. Onofre

and other places in Mexico ;
in California and Idaho.

The most noted of the California mines, New Almaden, is situated

in Mine Hill, Santa Clara County, south of San Francisco. The rocks

are altered Cretaceous slates, talcose in part, with bods of serpentine

either side, and associated also with beds of jasper or siliceous slate.

The New Idria mine is in Fresno County, in the Mt. Diablo Range, and
was discovered in 1855. The rocks are more or less altered silico-

argillaceous and siliceous slates and sandstones, and the cinnabar is

distributed irregularly through them ;
between this and the Aurora

Mine on San Carlos (t1\e highest peak of the Diablo Range, 4,977 feet),

there is much serpentine (in which is chromic iron) and siliceous rock

or slate. In Napa Valley, Napa County, north of San Francisco, there
are other valuable mines situated in rocks closely similar, as Whitney
states, to those affording quicksilver at New Almaden. They are in

a serpentine belt, the cinnabar being in some places in the serpentine,

but mostly in the peculiar siliceous rock associated with it. Native
mercury occurs with the cinnabar.
The product of the California mines of mercury in 1874, is given as

follows by Rajunond, in his ‘‘ Mineral Resources for 1875"’

:

New Almaden. . . .

.

. . .Santa Clara County. .

.

. . .9,084 flasks.

New Idria , . .Fresno 44 ...7,000 “

Cerro Ronito. “
... 900 “

California . . .Napa ( € ...8,000 “

Manhattan 4 i
. . . 020

Phoenix 4 i
... 085 ‘‘

Washington 44
... 200

Hedington . . .Lake 4 i. ...7,200
“

California Boras . .

.

it ... 570 “

Great W(‘steni , . .

.

4 i ...1,900
Buckeye , . . Colusa 4 4 ... 700
Missouri . . . . Sonoma 44 ...200 “

Oakland it
. . . 307 “

Saint John . . , Solano ...1,900
“

Wliich, with the additions from a few other loss productive open-
ings, make a total of 34,254 flasks, or over 2,400,000 lbs. 'j'ho yield

in 1^57 was 44,3H6 flasks, or about 3,400,000 lbs. The total yield of

the world in 1872, is stated by Phillips at 0,070,000 lbs. avoirdupois.

COPPER.

Copper occurs native in conBidera})le quantities
;
and also

combined with oxygen, sulphur, selenium, arsenic, anti-

mony, chlorine, and as carbonate, phosphate, arsenate, sul-

phate, and vanadate. The ores of copper vary in specific

gravity from 3 ‘5 to 8*5, and seldom exceed 4 in hardness.
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Native Copper.

Isotnetric. In octahedrons
;
no cleavap^o apparent. Often

in plates or mjisscs, or arborescent and filiform shapes.

Color copper-red. Ductile and malleable. H. =:2'5-3.

G.=:8;84.
Native copper often contains a little silver disseminated

throughout it. Before tlio Idowpipe it fuses readily, and on
cooling it is covered with a black oxyd. Dissolves in nitric

acid, and produces a deep azure-blue solution on the addition

of ammonia.
Obs, Native copper accompanies the ores of copper, and

usually occurs in tlic vicinity of dikes of igneous rocks.

Siberia, Cornwall, and Ib'azil are noted for the native cop-

per they liave j)rodueed. A mass, supposed to be from Bahia,
now at Lisbon, weiglis 2,(>1G pounds. South of Lake Supe-
rior about Portage Lake on Keweenaw Point, and also, less

abundantly, on the Ontanagon Liver, and at some other
])oints in that region, native copper occurs mostly in veins

in trap, and also in the enclosing sandstone. A mass
weighing (CT04 lbs. lias been taken from thence to Wash-
ington City : it is the same that was figured by School-
craft, ill the Avicrican Journal of Science, volume iii., p.

201. One largo mass w’as quarried out in the “ Cliff Mine,*'

whose weight has been estimated at 200 tons. It was 40
ftjct long, 0 feet deep, and averaged 0 inclies in thickness.

This copper contains, intimately mixed with it, about ])er

cent, of silver. Besides this, perfectly pure silver, in strings,

masses, and grains, is often disseminated through the cop-
per, and some masses, when polished, appear sprinkled with
large while spots of silver, resembling, as Dr. Jackson ob-

serves, a j)orphyry with its felds])ar crystals. Crystals of

native co})per are also found ])eneirating masses of prehnitc;

and analcito in the trap rock. This mixture of copper and
silver cannot he imitated ])y art, as the two metals form an
alloy when melted together. It is probable that the separa-

tion in the rocks is due to the cooling from fusion being
60 extremely gradual as to allow the two metals to solidify

separately, at their respective temperatures of solidification

—

the trap being an igneous rock, and ages often elapsing, as

is well known, during the cooling of a bed of lava, covered
from the air. Native copper occurs sparingly in St. Ignace
and Micliiiucoton Islands, Lake Suixjnor,
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Small specimens of native copper have been found in tbe

States of Jersey, Connecticut,and Massaclmsctts, where
the Triassic formation occurs. One mass from near Somer-
ville, N". J., weighs 78 pounds, and is said originally to have
weighed 128 pounds. Within a few miles to the north of

New Haven, Conn., one mass of 90 pounds, and another of

200, besides other smaller, have been found in the drift, all

of which came from veins in the trap or associated Triassic

sandstone. Near New Brunswick, N. J., a vein or sheet of

copper, from a sixteenth to an eighth of an incli thick, has

been observed and traced along for several rods.

Native copper occurs also in South Australia
;

it is stated

that a single train from the Moonta Mine carried away at

one time forty tons of native copper.

Chalcocite.—Copper Glance. Vitreous Copper Ore. Iledrutlilte.

Trimetric. /: 7—119*^ 35'. Cleavage
parallel to /, but indistinct. Also in com-
pound crystals like aragonite. Often mas-
sive.

Color and streak blackish lead-gi\ay
;
often

tarnished blue or green. 8treak sometimes
shining. IL =2*5-3.

Composition. Cu.* 8:

G.: 3 - 5 ‘8 .

: Sulphur 20*2, cop-

per 79*8=100. B.B. on charcoal gives oil

fumes of sulphur, fuses easily in the exte-

rior flame ; and after the vsuljfliur is driven

off, a globule of copper remains. Dissolves

in lieated nitric acid, with a ])rccipitation of the sulphur.

Dif’. Kesembles argentite, but it is not sectile, like that

ore, and they ailord ditferent results before the blowpipe.

The solution of the ore in nitric acid covers an iron plate

(or knife blade) with copper, while a similar solution of the

silver ore covers a copx)er plate with silver.

Obs, Occurs with other copiier ores in beds and veins.

At Cornwall, sjflendid crystallizations occur. Siberia, Hesse,

Saxony, the Banat, Cliili, etc., afford this ore.

In the United States, a vein affording fine crystallizations

occurs at Bristol, Conn. Other localities are at Wolcott-
viile, Simsbury, and Clieshire, Conn.

;
at Schuyler’s Mines,

and elsewhere, N. J. ;
in the U. S. coy)per-mine district.

Blue Ridge, Orange County, Virginia; between New Market
and Taneytown, Maryland ; and sparingly at the copper
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mines of Michigan and the Western States; also at sonio

mines north of Lake Huron
;
in the San Juan mining remon^

Colorado ;
north of Gila Riva, near the borders of ISTew

Mexico and Arizona
;

at the Bruce Mines, Lake Huron,
and at Prince’s Mine, Spar Island, and on Michipicotou

Islands, Lake Superior,

CovclUtey or Blue Copper, A dull blue-black massive mineral, with
tbe coiD|>ositiou Cuts. Gr.-r3'8- It contains 06 -5 per cent, of copper.

UarHtiite. A copper g^lance witb cubic cleavage, from Canton Mine,
Ga.

;
probably a pseudomorx)h after galenite,

Chalcopyrite.—Copper Pyrites. Coi>iJcr-and-Iron Sulphide.

Di metric. Crystals tetrahedral or

octahedral
;

sometimes componnd.
1 A /==:1()9" 5;r, and 108^ dO'. Cleav-

age indistim't. Also massive, and of

various imitative shapes.

Color ])rass-Yollow, often tarnislied

deep yellow, and also iridescent.

Streak unmetallie, greenish })la(L", and
])ut little shining. II. ^3*5-4. G.
= 4-15 4 -3 .

Composition, CuFe Sul])hur

34*9, copper 34*(h iron 30*5-- 100. Fuses B.B. to a globule
which is magnetic, owing to the iron present. Gives siilpljur

fumes on charcoal. Witli soda on charcoal affords a glo-

bule of metallic iron with copper. The usual effect with
nitric acid.

Dljf, This ore resembles native gold, and also pyritc. It

is distinguished from go]d])y crumbling when it is attempted
to cut it, instead of separating in slices ;

and from l>yrite in

its deeper yellow color, and in yielding easily to the point of

a knife, instead of striking fire witli a steel.

Ohs, CopiKU’ pyrites occurs in veins intersecting gneiss

and other metamorphic rocks
;
also in those connected with

eruptive rocks; and sometimes in cavities or veins in ordi-

nary stratified rocks. It is usually associated with pyrite,

and often with galenite, blende, and copper carbonates. The
copper of Fahlun, Sweden, is obtained mostly from this ore,

W'here it occurs with serpentine in gneiss. Other mines of
this ore arc in tlie Ilartz, near Gosiar

;
in the Banat, Hun-

f
ary, Thuringia, etc. The Cornwall ore is mostly of this

ind. As prepared for sale at Redruth it rarely yields
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per coni, and generally only 7 or 8, and occasionally as little

as 3 to 4 per cent, of metal
;

per cent, of metal may be
considered an average of the produce of the total quantity of

ore sold.” (Phillips, 1874.) Such poverty of ore is only made
up by its facility of transport, the moderate expense of fuel,

or the convenience of smelting. Its richness may generally

be judged of from the color: if of a lino yellow hue. and
yielding readily to the hammer, it is a good ore

;
but if hard

and pale yellow it contains much pyritc, and is of poor
(piality.

In the United States there arc many localities of this ore.

It occurs in mines in Vermont, at Stratford ; and at Shrews-
bury, Corinth, Waierbiiry; also in New Hampshire, Maine,
Massachusetts, and Connecticut; in New York, at the Ancram
lead mine

;
also near Eossie, and at Wurtzlioro^

;
in Penn-

sylvania, at Morgantown
;
in Virginia, at the Phenix copper

mines, Fauquier County, and at the Walton gold mine,
Luzerne County; in Maryland, in the vicinity of Liberty and
New London in Frederick County

;
and at the Patapsco

mines near Sykesvillc
;
in North Carolina, in Davidson and

Guilford counties. In Michigan, where native copper is so

abundant, this is a rare ore ; but it occurs at Presqii'isle, at

Mineral Point, and in Wisconsin, where it is the predomi-
nating ore

;
in Tennessee, in Polk County, at the Iliwassco

mines; in the San Juan mining region, Colorado; in Lan-
der Co., and elsewhere, Nevada ; at Copperopolis, Calaveras
Co., California

;
also at the Bruce and other mines on Lake

Huron
;
and Michipicoton Islands, in Lake Superior.

Cuhanite is a copper-and-iron sulphide, containing Sulphur 39 '0,

iron 38 0, copper 19 '8, silica 3 '3::::::99 *13.

Bornite.—Erubescite, Variegat(*d Topper Pyrites.

Isometric. Cleavage octahedral in traces. Occurs in oc-

tahedrons and (lodecanedrons. Also massive.

Color between copper-red and pinchbeck-brown. Tar-
nishes rapidly on exposure. Streak pale grayish-black and
but slightly shining. Brittle. II.= 3. Ct.=:5.

Composiiio7i. Cu^Fe S^—Suiphur 28*6, copper 55 *58, iron
16*36

;
but varies much.

The ore of Bristol, Conn., afforded Sulphur 25*83, copper
61*79, iron 11 *77^:99*39.

B.B. on charcoal fuses to a brittle globule attractable by
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the magnet ;
dissolves in nitric acid, with separation of

sulphur.

Dijf\ This ore is distinguished from the preceding by its

pale reddish-yellow color, and its rapidly tarnishing and
becoming of bluish and reddish shades of color, the quality

to which the name erubescitey from the Latin Avord for to

Mushy alludes.

Obs, Occurs, with other copper ores, in granitic and al-

lied rocks, and also in stratified formations. The mines of

Cormvall have afforded crystallized specimens, and it is there

called, from its color, “ horse-flesh ore.” Other foreign

localities of massive varieties are Eoss Island, Killaniey, Ire-

land
;
Norway, Hessia, Silesia, Siberia, and the Banat.

Pine crystallizations Averc formerly obtained at the Bristol

copper mine, Conn., in granite; and also in red sandstone,

at Cheshire, in the same State, Avith malachite and barite.

Massive varieties occur at the New Jersey mines, and in*

Pennsylvania.

Crookesite, A copper selcnidc, containing 1T*J25 per cent, of tliallinm,

and a little silver.

Domei/kite-y Algodonite and WldtneyiU are coy)per arsonidea
;
Ber-

zdianitey a copper selcnide
;
Eucairitc, a copper-and-siiver selenide.

Tennantite. A compound of copper, iron, sulphur, and arsenic. It

occurs in dodecahedral crystals, brilliant, with a dark lead-gray color,

and reddish-gray streak. From the (.brnish mines near Redruth and
8t. Day in Cornwall.

Tetrahedrite.—Gray (b])per. Fahh'r/.

Isom(*tric and tetrahedral. Occurs in tetrahedral forms.

Cleavage octahedral in traces.

Color between steel-gray and iron-

black. Streak nearly like the color,

sometimes inclined to broAvn and
cherry-red. Kather brittle. U. —3--

4-5. G. =4*5 5*12.

Co77}position. Cic S.J Sb2
(
= 4 Cua

S + Sbs ^3)? hut with part of the cop-

ier replaced usually by iron and
zinc, and sometimes sihbir or quick-

silver, and part of tlie antimony by
arsenic, and rarely bismuth. It sometimes contains 30 per

cent, of silver in place of part of the copper, and is then
called argentiferous tetrahedrite. The amount of arsenic

A*^arics from 0 to 10 per cent. One variety from Spain in-

cluded 10 per cent, of platinum, and another from Hohen-
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stein some ^14 Specimens from Sclnvatz, and some other
localities, contain 15 to 18 per cent, of mercury, and are
called Spaniolite. A kind containing 9 to 13 per cent, of

lead and 10 to 13 of silver, has been called MalinowsHte*
Ohs, The Cornish mines, Andreasberg in the Hartz,

Kremnitz in Hungary, Freiberg in Saxony, Kapnik in Tran-
sylvania, and Dilienberg in Nassau, allord fine crystalliza-

tions of this ore. It is a common ore in the Chilian mines,
and it is worked there and elsewhere for copper and often

also for silver. Occurs also in Mexico
;
in Mariposa and

Shasta counties, Cal.; abundantly at the Sheba tind Do Soto
mines, Humboldt Co.; Nevada, near Austin in Lander Co.

;

in the San Juan icgion, Colorado
;

at the Heintzclman
Mine, and the Santa Eita Mine, in Arizona

;
also in fine

crystallizations in the caves of Huallanca, on the Peruvian
Andes, at a height of about 14,700 feet, an ore yielding

much silver.

Bournonite, Contains Sulphur antimony 25*0, lead 42 24, cop-
per 18*0=100. Its crystals are modified rectangular prisms, of a steel-

gray color and streak, and are often compounded into shapes like a
cog-wheel, whence it is called wMcl-ore. H. =2*5-^. O. =5*766.
From the Tyrol, Hartz, Transylvania, Saxony, Cornwall, and Siberia.

Other sulphantimonites or sulpharsenites of copper arc* Ghalcostibite^

Empketite, Binnite, Stylotyiyitc^ Aikinite, EmrgUe, P<jlyhu»itG, Poly-
hasite contains also silver.

Atacamite.—Copper Oxichloride.

Trimetric
;

in rhombic prisms and other forms ; also

granular massive. Color green to blackish green. Liisiro

adamantine to vitreous. Streak apple-green." Translucent
to subtranslucent. IT. = 3-^3 *5. G. 3*75-3-9. Com-
posUmiy Cu Cla-f 3 Cu O 2 IL=(dilorjne 1G*G4, oxygen 11’25,

copper 11*25, Avatcr 12*GG=:i00. From the Atacama deseid,

between Chili and Peru, and elewhere in Chili
;
also from

Bolivia, Vesuvius, Saxony, Spain, Cornwall.

Cuprite.—Red Copper Ore.

Isometric. In regular octahedrons, and modified forms of

the same. Cleavage octahedral. Also massive, and some-
times earthy.

Color deep red, of various shades. Streak brownish red.

Lustre adamantine or submetallic
;
also earthy. Subtrans-

parent to nearly opaque. Brittle. H, = 3*5-4. G, =5*85-
G*15,
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Composition, Cu2 0=Oxygen 11*2, C(yper 88*8- B.B.
on charcoal, yields a globule of copper. Dissolves in nitric

acid. The earthy varieties have been called tile ore, from
the color.

2 .

Diff. From cinnabar it differs in not being volatile before

the Idowpipc
;
and from red iron ore in yielding a bead of

copper on charcoal, and copper reactions.

Obs, Occurs with other copper ores in the Banat, Thu-
ringia, Cornwjill, at Chessy near Lyons, in Siberia, and Bra-
zil. Idle octahedrons arc often green, from a coating of

malachite.

In tlie [Jniied States, it has been observ'ed crystallized and
massive at Sehnvlcr’s, Somerville, and the Flemington co])-

]>er mines, N. J.; also near New Brunswick, N. J.; at

Bristol, Conn.
;
near Ladciiton, Rockland County, N. Y.

;
in

the Lake Superior region.

Tenorite^ Mclaconite, or Black Copper, An oxide of cop-

per. CuO, occurring as a black powder, and in dull black

masses and botryoidal concretions, in veins or along with

.
other copper ores

;
also in iron-gray flexible scales, in the

Vesuvian lavas. It is an abundant ore in some of tlie cop-

])er mines of the Mississippi Valley, and yields GO to 70 per

cent, of copper. It results from the decomposition of the

sulphides and other ores. At the Iliwassee Mine, Polk Co.,

Tennessee, it has been abundant. It was formerly found of

excellent quality in the Lake Superior eoj>per region.

Ohalcanthite—^Blue Vitriol. Sulpliate of Cop]»er.

Triclinic. In oblique rhomboidal prisms. Also as an

efflorescence or incrustation, and stalactitic.

Color deep sky-blue. Streak uncolorcd. Subtransparent

to translucent. Lustre vitreous. Soluble, taste nauseous

and metallic. H.=2-2*5. G.=:2*21.
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Composifioth Cu 0^ S4-5 aq=Siilpliuric acid (or sulphur
trioxidc) 32 d, copper oxide 31*8, water 3G*1. A polished
plate of iron in solutions becomes covered with copper.

Obs. Occurs with the sulphides of copper as a result of
their decomposition, and is often in solution in tlie waters
flowing from copper mines. Occurs in the Hartz, at Fahlun
in Sweden, and in many other foreign copper regions

;
in

the Hiwassee copper mine, Tennessee
;

the Canton mine,
Georgia

; at Copiapo, Chili.

Blue vitriol is much used in dyeing operations and in the
printing of cotton and linen

;
also for various otlier pur-

poses in the arts. It has been employed to prevent dry rot,

by steeping wood in its solution : and it is a powerful pre-

servative of animal substances
;
when imbued with it and

dried, tliey remain unaltered. It is afl'orded ])y the decom-
position of copper pyrites, in the same mannerUs green vit-

riol from iron pyrites ; hut it is manufactured for the arts,

chieflvfrom old sheathing-copper, copiier turnings, and cop-
per refinery scales.

In Frederick County, Maryland, blue vitriol is made from
a black earth which is an impure oxide of coiiper with cop-
per pyrites.

In some mines, the solution of sulphate of copper is so

abundant as to atford considerable copper, which is obtained
by immersing clean iron in it, and is called copper of cemen-
tation, At the copper springs of Wicklow, Ireland, about
500 tons of iron were laid at one time in the pits

;
in about

12 months the bars were dissolved, and every ton of iron
yielded a ton and a half, and sometimes nearly two tons, of
a precipitated reddish mud, each ton of which produced 10
cwt. of pure copper. The Rio Tinto Mine in Spain is an-
other instance of working the sulphate in solution. These
waters yield annually 1,800 cwt. of co])pcr, and consume
2,400 cwt. of iron.

Broehantite. An insoluble copper sulphate, containing 17‘7 per
cent, of sulphur trioxide. Color enierald-green. In tabular rhombicj
crystals, from the Urals, Retzbanya, Cornwall, Mexico, Chili, Aus-
tralia. Kiieuvigite and Konigite are the same species.

Langite, Cyanotrichite (Velvet copper ore), Kronkite, PMlippitc,
Enydte, Linarite, Dclerophanite,^ Hydrocyanite, are other sulphates
containing copper, the last two anhydrous

; and (Jmncllite is another
containing chlorine, from Cornwall.

"fhe C^er tungstate^ UuprotungstUCt occurs of a yellowish-green
color in Ouli
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Olivenite.—Hydrous Copper Arsenate.

Trimetric. /a/= 92'^ 30'. In prismatic crystals, and
also fibi'ous and granular massive. Olive-green, and of

other greenish shades, to liver and wood-brown. Streak

olive-green to brown. Substransparent to opaque. Brittle.

H.=3. G.=:4d~4*4.
Componition, O3 Aso=: Arsenic pentoxido 40*66, copper

oxide 56*15, water 3*10= 100. Fuses very easily, coloring

the llame bluish green. B.B. fuses with deflagration, giv-

ing off arsenical fumes, and aifords a brittle globule, which
with soda yields metallic copper.

Ohs, Prom Cornwall, the Tyrol, Siberia, Chili, and other

places.

Besides the above, there are the following salts of copper *,

Copper Arnenates.—Euehroite has a bright emerald-green color, and
contains 83 j)er cent, of arsenic acid, and 48 of oxide of copper

;
occurs in

modified rhombic prisms
;
H. --3*75

;
G=:3'4

;
from Libetheii, in Hun-

gary. Clinodafdte {Aphanesite) is of a dark verdigris-green inclining to

blue, and also dark blue; H. =2‘5-3; G. —4 19-4 *36. It contains (>2*7 per
cent, of copper oxide ; from Cornwall. Erinite has an emerald-green
color, and occurs in mammillated coatings

;
H.™ 4 0-5 ; G.~.4'04; con-

tains 594 per cent, of (‘opper oxide
;
from Limerick, Ireland. Liroco-

nite varies from skv-blue to verdigris-green ;
occurs in rhombic prisms,

sometimes an inch broad; H. =2-2*5; G. =2'8-2*98. CiudcjyphyUit^,

{copper mic(t) is remarkable for its thin foliated or inica-liko structure
;

color emerald or grass-green
;
H.=2

;
G. =2*55. Contains 58 per cent-

of copper oxide
;
from Cornwall and Hungaly^ TproUfe {Copper

/roZ/M is another arsenate of a pale apple-green and verdigris-green

color
;

it has a perfect cleavagt!
;

it contains 43 9 ])er cent, of coppeT
oxide

;
from Hungary, Siberia, the Tyrol, and Derbyshire. CorntcaU-

itc and ChlorotUey are names of other copper arsenates. These dif-

ferent arsenates of copper give an alliaceous odor when heated on
charcoal bt^fore the blowpipe.

Copper Phosphates,—PseudomalacMte [PhosphochakHe, Ehlite, Pi
Itydriie) occurs in very oblique crystals, or massive and incrusting, and
lias an emerald or blackish -green color; H. =4 5-5

; G, =434 ;
contains

64 to 70 per cent, of copper oxide
;
from near Bonn, on the Rhine, and

also from Hungary. Li}>ethenite has a dark or olive-green color, and
<)ccurs in crystals, usually octahedral in aspect, and massive ;

H. =
4; G. =8’6-3'8; contains 66*5 per cent, of oxide of copper; from
Hungaiy^ and Cornwall. Other copper phosphates are VeszclyitCf

TnyiUte, Isoclasite. Torhernite is a copper-and-uranium phosphate.
These phosphates give no fumes before the blowpix>e, and have the
reaction of phosphoric acid.

Copper Vanadates.— Volborthite is a copper-ond-calcium vanadate
from the Urals

; and Mottrammite and Psittaeinite, copper-and-lead
vanadates, the former from England, and the latter from gold mines
in Silver Star district, Montana.

MivotUe. Yellowish-green copper antimonato and carbonate.
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Malachite,—Green Chopper Carbonate.

Monoclinic, Usual in incrustations, with a smooth tubo
rose, botryoidal, or stalaciitic surface

;
structure hnely and

firmly fibrous. Also earthy.

Color light green, streak paler. Usually nearly opaque
;

crystals translucent. Lustre of crystals adamantine inclin-

ing to yitreous
;
but fibrous incrustations silky on a cross

fracture. Earthy varieties dull. H.= 3*5‘~4. G.~3*7-4.
Composition. Cu^ 0^0 -f-IL 0= Carbon dioxide (or car-

bonic acid) 10*0, co}>per oxide 71*0, water 8*2=100. Dis-

solves with effervescence in nitric acid.

B.B. decrepihites and blackens, colors the flame green,

and becomes partly a black scoria. With borax it fuses to a

deep-grcen globule, and ultimately affords a bead of copper.

iJiff. Keadily distinguished by its copper-green color and
its associations with copper ores. It resembles a siliceous

ore of co]>per, chrysocolla, a common ore in tlie mines of the

Mississippi Valley; but it is distinguished by its complete so-

lution and effervescence in nitric acid. The color also is not
the bluish green of chrysocolla.

Obs. Green malachite usually accompanies other ores of

copper, and forms incrustations, wliicli, when thick, have
the colors banded and delicate in their shades and blending.
Perfect crystals are quite rare. The mines of Si])eria, at

N'isehne Tagilsk, liave afforded gi*eat quantities of this ore.

A mass, partly disclosed, measuix'd at top 0 feet by 18 ; and
the portion uncovered contained at least half a million

pounds of pure malachite. Other noted foreigti localities

are Ches«v, in France
;

Sandlodge, in Shetland
;
Schwatz

in the Tyrol
;
Cornwall

;
the Island of Cuba

;
Serro do

Bcmbc, west coast of Africa ; copper mines of Australia
;

Chili.

The copper mine of Cheshire, Conn., has afforded hand-
some specimens

;
also Morgantown, Perkiomcn, and Phoenix-

ville, Penn.
;

Schuyler’s Mine, and the New Brunswick
copper mine, N. J. ;

it occurs also in Maryland, between
Newmarket and Taneytown

;
and in the Catoclin Mountains

;

in the Blue Ridj^e, Penn., near Nicholson’s Gap
;
also in

ntic district, iJtah.

TiAt Mineral Point, Wisconsin, a bluish silico-carbonato of
oeppor occui-s, which is for the most part chrysocolla, or a
mixture of this mineral with the carbonate*
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This mineral receives a high polish and is used for tables,

mantelpieces, vases
;
and also ear-rings, snulf-boxes, and va-

rious ornamental articles. It is not much prized in jewelry.

At Versailles there is a room funiished with tables, vases,

and other articles of this kind
;
and similar rooms are to be

found in many European palaces.

Malachite is sometimes passed off in jewelry as turquois,

though easily distinguished by its shade of color and much
inferior hardness. It is a valuable ore when abundant

; but
it is seldom smelted alone, because the metal is liable to es-

cape with the liberated volatile ingredient.

Azurite.—Blue Copper Carbonate. Blue Malackito.

Monoclinic. In modified oblique rhombic prisms, the
crystals rather sliort and stout;

lateral cleavage perfect. Also mas-
sive. Often earthy.

Color deep blue, azure blue, Ber-
lin blue. Trans])arcnt to nearly

opaque. Streak bluisli. Lustre
vitreous, almost adaraanfinc. Brit-

tle. H.=:3'5-4‘5. G.rrr 3-5-3*85.

Composition, (Ju^ Oj 0—
Carbon dioxide 25*0, copper oxide
G9‘2, water 5*2. B.B. and in acids like the preceding.

Obs. Azurite accompanies other ores of copper. Chessy,*

France, has afforded fine crystals ; found also in Siberia
;
In

the Banat; near Bedmill in Cornwall
;
at Plioenixville, Pa.,

in crystals
;
in Wisconsin near Mineral Point

;
as incrusta-

tions, and rarely as crystals, near Sing Sing, Is. Y.
;
near

New Brunswick, N. J.
;
near Nicholson's Gap, in the Blue

Ridge, Pa.

When abundant it is a valuable ore of copper. It makes
a poor pigment as it is liable to turn green.

Aurichalcite {Bffratite) is a hydrous copper-and-zinc carl)onate, or a

cuprous hydrozincite, pale sky-blue in color
;
from tluj Altai,

Betzbanya, Cliessy iu Frauce, Tyrol, {Spain, Leadhills in Scotland, and
Lanfcaster, Pa.

Dioptase—Copper Silicate.

Rhombohedral. Ea11= 12{)'' 24'. Occum in six-sided

prisms witli rhombohedral terminations. Color emerald-

green. Lustre vitreous. Transparent to nearly opaque.

. G, -3*28-3*35.
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Composition. Culls 0* Si= Silica 38 *1 . copper oxide 50 *4,

water 11 *5=100. B. B. with soda on charcoal }dclds copper,

and this, with its liardness, distinguishes it from the spe-

cies it resembles.

Ohs. From the Khirgeez Steppes of Siberia,

ChryBocolla.—Hydrous Copper Silicate,

Usually as incrustations
;
boti^oidal and massive. Also

in thin seams and stains
; no librous or granular structure

ap])arent, nor any appearance of crystallization.

Color bright green, bluish green. Lustre of surface of

incrustations smoothly shining ; also earthy. Translucent

to opaque. 11. =2-4. G. =2-2*4.

Comjmition. Cu 03814-2 aq=Silica 34*2, copper oxide

45*3, water 20*5=100.

filBERTAN. NEW JERSEY.

Yon KobtOl, Berthicr. Bowen. Beck,

Oxide of copper. , . 40*0 5o‘l 4^.2 42*d

Silica 30-5 85 4 .... 37-3 .... 40*0

Water 202 28*5 .... 17*0 .... 10*0

Carbonic acid 2*1 — .... — .... —
Oxide of iron 1 ‘0 — — .... 1 '4

The mineral varies much in the proportion of its consti-

tuents, as it is not crystallized.

B.B, it blackens in the inner flame, and yields water
’without melting. With soda on charcoal yields a globule

of co])per.

Diff. Distinguished from green malachite as stated under
that species.

Ohs. Accompanies other copper ores in Cornwall, Hun-
gary, the Tyrol, Siberia, Thuringia, etc. In Cdiili it is

abundant at tlie various mines. In Wisconsin and Missouri

it is so abundant as io be worked for copper. It was for-

merly taken for green malachite. It also occurs at tlie Som-
erville and Schuyler’s mines, N. J., at Morgantown, Penn.,

and Wolcottville, Conn.
This ore in the pure state affords 30 per cent, of copper

;

but as it occurs in the rock wall hardly yield one-third this

amount. Still, wdicn abundant, as it ap])ears to be in the

Mississippi Valley, it is a valuable ore.

General llemarks,—The most valuable sources of copper for the
arts are natwe copper, chalcopyritc or ‘^yellow cop])er ore/' t

‘

or "'copiKT [/ihnee/' horniU or '‘variegated copper ore,”
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or green carbonate of copper,” cJirysocolla or ‘^silicate,” cuprite or
“ red oxide of copper

;

” and occasion^ly tenorite or black copper.”

Tbe principal copper regions, exclusive of the American, are as

follows. The Cornwall and Devon, England, where the ore is mostly
chalcopyrite

;
about Mansfeld, in Prussia, having tlie ore distributed

through a bed of red shale in the Permian (Kiipferschiefer), about
eighteen inches thick, making about per cent, of the bed ; the
Urals on their western slope, in the Pennian, as in Mansfeld

;
also

more productively on tlie eastern side of the Urals, at the ISischne
Tagilsk and Bogoslowskoi mines, in Silurian limestone where tra-

versed by eruptive rocks, and at the Gurneschewskoi mine, in argil-

laceous shale, the ore chietiy malachite and cuprite
;
in France, at

Chessy, near l^yons, of malachite and azurite, now of little value
;
in

Norway, at Alton, and in Hweden, at Fahhin
;
in Hungary, at Scliem

nitz, Kremnitz, Kapnik, and the Banat
; in Italy, at ^^()nte Catini

,
in

Spain, in the province of Huelva, where is the Rio Tinto nimo, which
affords chalcopyrite, and also the sulphate (p. U18)

;
in Pomigal, at

San Domingo, near the mouth of the Guadiana
;
in Algeria, Turkey,

China, Japan, Cape of Good Hope
; in South Australia, where are

three prominent mines, the Burra, Wallaroo, and Mooiita, their yield
in 1875, £451,500 ; New South Wales, the yield in 1875, about 0,000
tons, the value £508,800.

In South America, in Chili, in the vicinity of Copiapo, and less

abundantly at other places to the south
;
in Bolivia, also in Peru, and

the Argentine Republic, but not much developed. In Cuba, hut much
less productive than formerly.

In Eastern North America, some copper has been afforded by the
Triassic of New Jersey and the Connecticut Valley, hut there are no
producing mines. Corinth, Vermont, and the Hiwassee mine, Ten-
nessee, are worked. The chief sources of copper are the veins of

Nortbem Micliigan, near Lake Superior. The veins are connected with
trap-dikes intersecting a red Low^er Silurian sandstone as stated on
page 131. The first discoveries of copper ore were made at Copper
Harbor. Near Fort Wilkins the black oxide was afterward found in a

large deposit, and 40,000 pounds of this ore were ship])ed to Boston.

On further exploration in the trap, the Cliff mine, 25 miles to the

westward, was laid open, where the largest masses of native coj)per

have been found, and which still proves to he higlily productive.

Other veins have since been o]>oned in various parts of the region, at

Eagle Harbor, Eagle River, Grand Marais, Lac La Belle, Agate Harbor,

Torch Lake, on the Ontonagon, in the Porcupine Mountains, and else-

where. The country north of Lakes Superior and Huron, Isle Royalo

and the Midi ipicoton Islands, in Lake Su]>erior, also afford co])per ores,

and the vicinity of Quebec at tlie Acton and Harvey Hill mines, in rocks

referred to tbe Quebec formation.

In Western North Americ4i, in Arizona, there are large veins of

copper north of the- Gila, on the borders of New Mexico, where are

the Santa Rita and Hanover mines, and the ores are cuprite, chalco-

cite, malachite
,
there are rich veins also in Colorado, especially in

Gilpin and Park counties, in Nevada, and California.

The amount of copper produced in 1872, is stated as follows by

J, Arthur Philiips (Elements of Metallurgy)

:
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England 5,600 tons.

Prussia 8,(KK)
“

Russia 6,500

Hungary 3,500
Sweden and Norway 2,500 "

Spain 7,500 “

Portugal 6,500
Japan : 1,000
South Australia 12,000

“

South Africa 7,500
Chili and Bolivia 46,500 “

United States 12,000
“

The total annual production is estimated by Phillips at 136,000 to

130,000 tons.

The metal copper was known in the earliest periods and was used
mostly alloyed with tin, forming bronze. The mines of Nubia and
Ethiopia are believed to have produced a g^reat part of the copper of
the early Egyptians. Euba'a and Cyprus are also mentioned as afford-

ing this metal to the Greeks. It was employed for cutting instru-

ments and weapons, as well as for utensils
;
and bronze chisels are at

this day found at the Egyptian stone-quarries, that were once cm-
])loyed in quarrying. This bronze {chalkos of the Greeks, and ces of
the Romans) consisted of about 5 parts of copper to 1 of tin, a propor-
tion which produces an alloy of maximum hardness. Nearly the
same material was used in early times over Europe ; and wcapon.s and
tools have been found consisting of copper, edged with iron, indicating
the scarcity of the latter metal. Similar weapons have also been
found in Britain

;
yet it is certain that iron and steel were well known

to the Romans and later Greeks, and to some extent used for warlike
weapons and cutlery. Bronze is hardened by hammering or pressure.

Cupi>er knives, axes, chisels, spearheads, bracelets, etc., have been
found in the Indian Mounds of Wisconsin, Illinois, and the neighbor-
ing States

;
and there is evidence that the Indians, besides using drift

masses of copi)er, knew of the copper veins of Northern Michigan, and
worked them, especially in the Ontonagon region, where their tools

and excavations have been discovered.
Copper at the present day is very various in its applications in the

arts. It is largely employed for utensils, for the sheathing of ships,

and for coinage. Alloyed with zinc it C(mstitute8 brass, and with tin

it fom^s bell-metal as well as bronze.

Brass consists of copper 65 per cent., zinc 35 ;
with 53*5 per cent, of

zinc the alloy is silver-white ; casting hi^ass of 05-72 copper, 35-28
zinc

;
or molxt or Butch raetal, of 70-85 copper, 15-25 zinc, with 0 3 of

each, lead and tin ; brass for lathe-work of (50-70 copper, 28-38 zinc, 2

lead; Muntz metal, for the sheathing of ships, (K) coj)per, 39 zinc,

1 lead
; 8pdt4r solder for brass, copper 50, zinc 50.

Bronte for medals consists of cop]>er 93, tin 7 ;
for speculum metal,

copper 60, tin 30, arsenic 10 ;
for casting bronze, copi>er 82-83, tin 1-8,

zinc 17-18
; for gun-metaC copper 85-92, tin 8-15 ;

for bell-metal,

copper 65-(k), tin 20-35, antimony 0-2 ; antique bronze, copper 67-95,
tin 8-15, lead 0-1, zinc 0-lC*
Lord Rosse used for the speculum of his great telescope, 126 porta
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of copper to 57i parts of tin. Tlie brothers Keller, celebrated for

their statue castings, used a metal consisting of 91*4 per cent, of cop-

per, 6 '53 of zinc, 1'7 of tin, and 1-37 of lead. An equestrian statue of

Louis XIV.
,
21 feet high, and weighing 53,208 French pounds, was

cast by them in 1699, at a single jet.

An alloy of copper 90, and aluminum 10, is sometimes used in place

of bronze.

LEAD.

Lead occurs rarely native
;
generally in combination with

sulphur
;
also rarely with arsenic, tellurium, selenium, and

in the condition of sulphate, carbonate, phosphate and

arsenate, chromate and molybdate.

The ores of lead vary in specific gravity from 5 '5-8 '2.

They are soft, the hardness of the species witli metallic lus-

tre not exceeding 3, and others not over 4. They are easily

fusible before the blowpipe (excepting plumbo-resinite); and

with soda on charcoal (and often alone), malleable lead may
be obtained. The lead often passes off in yellow fumes,

when the mineral is heated on charcoal in the outer flame,

or it covers the charcoal with a yellow coating.

Native Lead.

A rare mineral, occurring in thin laminae or globules,

G. “11*35. Said to have been seen in the lava of Madeira
;

at Alston in Cumberland with galena ; in the County of

Keny, Ireland
;
in an argillaceous rock at Carthagena ;

at

Camp Creek, Montana.

Qalenite.—Galena. liCod Sulphide.

Isometric. Cleavage cubic, eminent, and ver}^ easily ob-

tained, Also coarse or fine granular
;
rarely fibrous.

1 . 2. 3.

Color and streak lead-gray. Lustre shining metallic.

Fragile. H, = 2 *5. G. =: 7 *25-7 *7.

10
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Composition, Pb S Sulphur 13 *4, lead 86*6= 100. Often
contains some silver sulphide, and is then called argentifer-

ous galena; and at times zinc sulphide is present. The ore

of veins intersecting crystalline motamorphic rocks is most
likely to be argentiferous. The proportion of silver varies

greatly. In Europe, when it contains only 7 or 8 ounces
to the ton it is worked for the silver. The galenite of the

Hartz aHords *03 to *05 per cent, of silver
;
the English *02

to *03 per cent.
;
that of Leadhills, Scotland, *03 to *06

;

that of Pike's Peak, Colorado, *05 to *06; that of Arkan-
sas, *03 to *05

;
that of Middletown, Ct., T5 to *20

;
that of

Eoxbury, Ct, 1*85
;
that of Monroe, Ct, 3*0

;
while that of

Missouri afforded l)r. Litton only *0012 to *0027 per cent
A little antimony or cadmium is sometimes present.

B.B. on charcoal, it decrepitates unless heated with cau-
tion, and fuses, giving off sulphur, coats the coal yellow,

and finally yields a globule of lead.

Hif. Galenite resembles some silver and copper ores in

color, but its cubical cleavage, or granular structure when
massive, will usually distinguish it. Its reactions before the

blowpipe show it to be a lead ore, and a sulphide.

Ods, Galena occurs in granite, limestone, argillaceous

and sandstone rocks, and is often associated with ores of

zinc, silver and copper. Quartz, barite, or calcite is gener-

ally the gangue of the ore
;
also at times fiuor spar. The

rich lead mines of Derbyshire and the northern districts of

England, occur in the Subcarboniferous limestone
;
and the

same rock contains the valuable deposits of Bleiberg, in

Austria, and tlie neighboring deposits of Carinthia. The
ore of Coniwall is in true veins intersecting slates and is

argentiferous. At Freiberg in Saxony, it occupies veins in

gneiss; in the Upper Hartz, and at Przibram m Bohemia,
it traverses clay slate, of Lower Silurian age

;
at Sahla,

Sweden, it occurs in crystalline limestone. There are other

valuable beds of galena, in France at Poullaouen and Huel-
goet, Brittany, and at Villefort, department of Loziwe

;
in

Spain in the granite and argillyte hills of Linares, in Cata-

lonia, Grenada, and elsewhere
;
in Savoy

;
in Netherlands at

Vedrin, not far from Namur
;
in Bohemia, southwest of

Prague
;
in Joachimstahl, where the ore is worked princi-

pally for its silver
;
in Siberia in the Daouria Mountains in

limestone, argentiferous and worked for the silver.

The deposits of this ore in the United States are remark-
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ably for their extent They occur in limestone, in the States

of Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin
;

argillaceous

iron ore, pyrite, calamine and smithsonite dry bone of

the miners}, blende (“black-jack^’), carbonate of lead or

cerassite, and barite or heavy spar, arc the most common
associated minerals

;
and less abundantly occur chalcoj^y-

rite and malachite, ores of coi)per ;
also occasionally the

lead ores, anglesite and pyromorj)hite
;
and in the Mine La

Motte region, black cobalt, and linnseite an ore of nickel.

Lead ore was first noticed in Missouri in 1700 and 1701.

In 1720 the mines were rediscovered by Francis Renault and
M. La Motte

;
and the La Motte bears still the name of the

latter. Afterward the country passed into the hands of

Spaniards, and during that period, in 17G3, a valualdo mine
was opened by Francis Burton, since called Mine d Bxirtoyu

The lead region of Wisconsin, according to Dr. D. D.
Owen, comprises 02 townsliips in Wisconsin, 8 in low^a, and
10 in Illinois, being 87 miles from cast to west, and 54 miles

from north to south. The ore, as in Missouri, is abundant,
and throughout the region there is scarcely a s(piare mile
in which traces of load may not be found. The principal

indications in the eyes of miners, as stated by Mr. Owen,
are the following : fragments of calcite in the soil, unless

very abundant, which then indicate that the vein is wholly
calcareous or nearly so

;
the red color of the soil on the sur-

face, arising from "the ferruginous clay in which the lead is

often imbedded; fragments of lead (“gravel mineral”),
along with the crumbling magnesian limestone, and den-
dritic specks distributed over the rock

;
also, a depression of

the country, or an elevation, in a straight line
;
or “sink-

holes
;
” or a peculiarity of vegetation in a linear direction.

The ore, according to Whitney, occupies chambers or open-
ings in the limestone instead of true veins, and in this

respect it is like that of Derbyshire and Northern England.
Idle mines of Wisconsin and Illinois are in Lower Silurian

limestone of the Trenton period, called the Galena lime-

stone
;
those of Southeastern Missouri, situated chiefly in

Franklin, Jefferson, Washington, St. Francois, St. Gene-
vieve, and Madison counties, are in the “ Third Magnesian
limestone also Lower Silurian, but, of the Oalciferous or

Potsdam period
;
those of Southwestern Missouri, situated

mostly in Newtown, Jasper, Lawrence, Green and Dade
counties, and in the western part of McDonald, Barry,
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Stone, and Christian counties, arc in the ^
‘ Keokuk lime-

stone,'^ of the Subcarboniferous period, but partly in Web-
ster, Taney, Christian, and Barry counties, in the Lower
Silurian ‘^magnesian limestone;’’ those of Central Mis-

souri, situated in Moniteau, Cole, Miller, Morgan, and other

counties, are mostly in the Lower Silurian ‘‘magnesian

limestone,” but partly, as in Northern Moniteau, in the Sub-
carboniferous. The conditions in which the ore occurs in

Missouri confirms the opinion of Prof. Whitney, as to there

being no true veins. Mr. Adolf Sclimidt, in bis account of

the Missouri lead ores, says tiiat the deposits contain red

clay, broken chert, from the chert bed, atid portions of the

limestone beds, along with the lead
;
that the ])arite was in-

Irodueed after tlie lead
;
that some caves are filled through

all their ramifications, wliilc otliors arc only partly filled
;

and he adds tliat tlie same solvent waters that made the caves

and horizontal fissures or o])enings mav have held the vari-

ous minerals in solution. In Derbyshire, England, the de-

posits contain fossils of Permian rocks, showing tluit, al-

thougli. occurring in Subcarboniferous limestone, they were
much later in origin.

Galenite also occurs in the region of Chocolate River and
elsewhere, Lake Superior copper region

;
on Thunder Bay,

and Black Bay
;

at Cave-iii-Rock in Illinois, along with
fluorite

;
in Kew York at Rossie, St. Lawreueo County, in

gneiss, in a vein 3 to 4 feet wide ; near Wurtzboro’ in Sul-

livan County, a largo vein in millstone grit
;
at Aiicram,

Columbia County
;
Martinsburg, I^ewis County, K. Y., and

Lowville
;
in Maine, at Liibec

;
also of less inierest at Blue

Hill Bay, Birmingham and Parsonsfiehl
;
in New Hampshire,

at Eaton, Bath, Tamwortli and Jlaverliill
;
in Vermont, at

Thetford
;
in Massaclmsctts, at Southampton, Leverett, and

Sterling, but without promise to the miner
;
at Newbury-

port. Mass., in a vein which is now wwked
;
at Middletown,

Ct, formerly w'orked as a silver-lead mine
;
in Virginhi, in

Wythe County, Louisii County, and elsewhere ;
in Nortli

Carolina, at Sing’s Mine, Davidson County, where the lead

appears to be abundant ; in Tennessee, at Brown's Creek,

and at Ilaysboro’, near Nashville
;

in Pennsylvania, at

Phoenixville
;
in Michipicoton and Spar Islands, Lake Supe-

rior. In Nevada it is abundant on Watkins Hiver, and at

Steamboat Springs, Galena district
;
in Colorado, at Pike’s

Peak, etc.; in Arizona, in the Patagonian Mts., Santa Rita
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Mts,, and in Yuma County
;
in the Castle Dome, Eureka,

and other districts, where the ore is worked for the silver it

contains.

The lead of commerce is obtained from this ore. It is

also employed in glazing common stonewjire : for this pur-
pose it IS ground up to an impalpable powder and mixed in

water with clay
;
into this liquid tiie earthen vessel is dipped

and then baked.

Lead Selenides and Tellurides.

Tlicso various ores of lead are distinguislied by the fumes before the
blowpipe, and by yielding, on charcoal, ultimately, a globule of lead.

Clamthalite, or lead selenide, has a lead-gray color, and granular
fracture, and is occasionally foliated. G.“7-()-8*8. B.B, on
charcoal a horse-radish odor (that of selenium). From the Hartz.
There is a lead and co2^)cr Mlenide {Zorgite) which has the sp, gr,
7-7*5, A Icad-and-'mereury selenide {Leh rbacMte) occurs in foliated
grains or masses of a lead-gray to bluish and iron-black color.

Altnite, or lead tellnride. A tin-white cleavable mmerab with H. =3
-8*5, and G, =8 lit From the Altai Mountains.

Nagyagite, or Foliated tellurium, is a less rare species, remarkable
for being foliated like graphite

;
color and strt'ak blackish lead-gray ;

H, rrl-1'5, G. rr7*085. It contains Tellurium 32 ’2, lead 54*0, gold 9*0,

with often silver, copper, and som(3 sulphur. From Transylvania.
Antiinonial and Arsenieal Sulphides of lead. These include Sariorite,

Zinkenite, Flagionite, Jamesonite, Dufrenoysite, Boulangerite, Kobel-
lite, Mcnegliinite, Geocronite

;

also Brongniardits and Freieslehenite,

in whicli silver is also present, and Stylotypite, and Aikenite in which
copper is also present.

Minium,—Oxide of Lead.

Pulvcruleut. Color bright red, mixed with yellow. G. =
4*0. Composition, Plq 0^. Alfords globules of lead in the

reduction flame of tlic blowpipe.
Ohs* Occurs at various mines, usually associated witli

galena, and is found abundantly at Austin's Mines, Wythe
County, Virginia, wdth white lead ore.

Ihes. Minium is tlie red lead of commerce
;
but for the

arts it is artificially prepared.

Plumbic ochre is lead protoxide, of a yellow color.

Mendipite. Color white, yellowish or reddish, nearly opaque. Lustre
pearly. G,™7-7*L Pb CL + Pb 0=Chloride of lead 38 '4, lead oxide
61 (j. From Mondip Bills, Somersetshire. CotunniXe is a chloride of

lead, Pb CL, occurring at Vesuvius in white acicular crystals. It con-

tains 74*5 per cent, of lead.

Phmhogummite. In globular forms, having a lustre somewhat
like gum arabic, and a yellowish or reddish-brown color. H.
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G. “6’3-6*4 Also a variety 4-4-9. Consists of lead, alumina, and

water. From Huelgoet in Brittany, and at a lead mine in Beaujeu
;

also from tiie MiSvSouri mines, with block cobalt, and from Canton

mine, Go.

Anglesite.—Lead Sulx)bate.

Trimefcric. In rliombic prisms

and other forms. Ijatenil cleavage.

43^'. Also massive
;

la-

mellar or granular.

Color white or slightly gray or

green. Lustre adamantine
;
some-

times a littc resinous or vitreous.

Transparent to nearly opaque. Brit-

tle. H.3=2-75>-3, ‘G. = 6*1-G*4.

Composition, Pb Oi S, affording

about 73 per cent, of oxide of lead.

nTT(EKrxYn.LE. B.B. fuses in the flame of a candle,

and, on charcoal, yields load with
soda.

Diff, Resembles aragonite and some other earthy species

;

but this and the other ores of lead are at once distinguished

by specific gravity, and also by their yielding lead in blow-
pipe trials. Differs from the carbonate of lead in lustre

and in not dissolving with effervescence in acid.

Obs. IJsiially associated with galena, and results from its

decomposition. Occurs in fine crystals at Leadhills and
Wanlockhead, Great Britain, and also at other foreign lead

mines. In the United States, it is found at tlie lead mines
of Missouri and Wisconsin

;
in splendid crystallizations at

Phoenixville, Pa.; sparingly at the Walton gold mine, Louisa
County, Va.

;
at Southampton, Mass.; in Arizona, and in

Cerro Gordo, Cal.

Caledmite is a lead-and-cop|>er sulphate, of azure-blue color. It is

remarkable for a very perfect cleavage in one direction. G."(>4,
Prom Leadhills and lioughten Gill, England; also from Mine la Motte,
Missouri.

Lead selencUe. A sulphur-yellow mineral, occurring in small glob-
ules, and affording before the blowpipe on clmrcoal a garlic odor, and
finally a globule of lead. It is named KerdenUc.

Orocoite.—Crocoisite. Ltiad Chromate,

Monoclinic. In oblique rhombic prisms, massive, of a
bright red color and translucent Streak orange-yellow.
H. =3*5-3. G.=:5‘9-fiT.
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Composition. Pb 0* Cr= Chromium trioxide 31-1, lead

oxide 68 ’9. Blackens and fuses, and forms a shining slag

containing globules of lead.

Ohs. Occurs in gneiss at Beresof in Siberia, and also in

Brazil. This is the chrome yellow of the painters.

Plioinicochroite {or Melanocliroite) is another lead chromate, contain*

ing 23*0 of chromium trioxide, and having a dork red color
;
streak

brick-red. Crystals usually tabular and reticulately arranged. G, —5*75.

From Siberia.

YanqueMnitc. A lead and copper chromate, of a very dark green
or pearly black color, occurring usually in minute irregularly aggre-
gated crystals ;

also reniform and massive. H.=:2*5-3. G. =5 *5-5 *8.

From Siberia and Brazil ;
also at the lead mine near Sing Sing, in

mammillary concretions.

Stohite, or lead tungstate. In square octahedrons or prisms. Color
green, gray, brown, or red. Lustre resinous. II. —2*5-3. G.=7*0-
81. (intains 51 of tungstic acid and 49 of lead.

Wtdfenitey or lead m olyhdatc. In dull -yellow octahedral crystals,

and also massive. Lustre resinous. Contains molybdenum trioxide

34*25, protoxide 04*42. From Bleiberg and elsewhere in Carinthia

;

also Hungary. It has been found in small quantities in the Southamp-
ton lead mine, Mass., and in fine crystals, at Phoenix ville, Penn.
Lead Sulphaio-carhmutes. There arc two whitish or grayish ores

of this comp^)sition called Lanarkite and LeadhilUte, The former con-

tains 71 per cent, of carbonate of lead ; the latter, 47.

Pyromorphite.—Lead Phosphate.

Ilexagonal. In liexagonal prisms
;
often

in cnists made of crystals. Also in globules

or reniform, with a radiated structure.

Color bright green to brown
;
sometimes

fine orange-yellow, owing to an intermix-

ture with chromate of lead. Streak white
or nearly so. Lustre more or less resinous.

Nearly transparent to subtranslucent. Brit-

tle. iL == 3 *5-4. G. =: C -5-7 *1.

Composiiion. Pb^ 0.s Ps -f ^ Pb Clo^ Phos-
phorus pentoxide 15*71, lead oxide 82*27, chlorine 2*62

=::=100*60. .B.B. fuses easily in the forceps, coloring the

flame bluish green. On ebareoal fuses, and on cooling,

the globule becomes angular
;
the coal is coated white from

the chloride, and nearer the assay, yellow from lead oxide.

Soluble in nitric acid.

Diff. Has some resemblance to beryl and apatite
;
but is

quite different in its action before the blowpipe, and much
higher in specific gravity.
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Obs. Lcadhills, Wanloekhead, and other lead mines of

ilurope are foreign localities. In the United States^ Ycry
handsome crystallized specimens occur at King’s Mine, in

Dayidson County, K. C.
;
other localities are the Perkiomen

and Phoenixyille mines. Pa.
;
the Lubec lead mines, Me.

;

Lenox, N, Y.
;
formerly, a mile south of Sing Sing, K, Y.

;

and the Southampton load mine. Mass.
The name pyromorphite is from the Greek pur, fire, and

morphe-y form, alluding to its cr}’stallizing on cooling from
fusion before the blowpipe.

Mimetite, A lead arsenate, resetnblmg pyromorpliitc in crystalliza-

tion, but giving a garlic odor on cbarmal before the blowpipe. Cblor
pale yellow, passing into brown. H. ”2 *75-3 '5. 0i.-=:()*41. Com-
position, PbjjO^ As, 4-U Pt) Cla“ Arsenic jwntoxide 23*20, lead oxide
74*90, chlorine 2'^=:l00*55. From Cornwall and elsewhere; Pho0 -

nixviile. Pa,

Hedyphane is a %*ariety of mimetite containing much lime. It

occurs amorphous, of a whitish color, and adamantine lustre. H. =
8*5-4. 0.=:5*4-5*5.

Karuinite. A lead arsenate containing manganese and calcium,
from Norway.

Ecdemite. A lead chioro-arsenate.

Vanadinite. A lead vanadate occurring in hexagonal prisms like

pyromorphite, and also in implanted globules, ('olor yellow to red-
dish brown. n. “2 75-3. G,— 0*0-7 *3. From Mexico; also from
Wanlockhead in Dumfriesshire.

Monimolite, A yellow load antimonate.
Madorite. A yellow lead cblor-antimonate
Bindftcimite. A hydrous lead antimonate.

Oerussite.—White Lead Ore. Lead Carlx)nate.

Trimetric. In modified right rhombic prisms, and often

ill compound crystals, two or tlirec crossing one another as

1 . 2 .

in fig. 7. /a J=:117®13'. Also in six-sided prisms like

aragonite. Also massive
;
rarely fibrous.

Color white, grayish, light or dark. Lustre adamantine.
Brittle. H. -5. G.= 6 -40-0 48.
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Composition. PbOgC^Carbon dioxide 1C *5, lead oxide

83*5=100. B.B. decrepitates, fuses, and with care on char-

coal affords a globule of lead. Effervesces in dilute nitric

acid,

Diff. Like anglesite, distinguished from most of the spe-

cies it resembles by its specific gravity and yielding lead

when heated. From anglesite it differs in giving lead alone

before the blowpipe, as well as by its solution and effervCvS-

cence with nitric acid, and its less glassy lustre.

Ohs. Associated usually with galena. Leadhills, Wan-
lockhead, and Cornwall have afforded splendid cr)’^stalliza-

tions
;
also Linares, in Spain, and other lead mines on the

continent of Europe.
In the United States, handsome specimens are obtained

at Austin’s Mines, Wythe County, Virginia, and at King’s
Mine, in Davidson’s County, Korth Carolina

;
at the latter

place it has been worked for lead, and it is associated with
native silver and pyromorphite. Perkiomen and Phamix-
ville, Penn., afford good crystals. It occurs also at Vallee’s

Diggings/’ Jefferson County, Missouri, and other mines, in

that State
;

at Brigham’s Mine, near the Blue Mounds,
IVisconsin, partly in stalactites ; at Deep Diggings,” in

crystals
; and at other places, both massive and in fine

crystallizations.

When abundant, this ore is wrought for lead. Large

J
uantities occur about the mines of the Mississippi Valley,

t was formerly buried up in the rubbish as useless, but it

has since been collected and smelted. It is an exceedingly

rich ore, affording in the pure state 75 per cent, of lead.

Carbonate of lead is the white lead ” of commerce, so

extensively used as a paint. The material for this pur])ose

is, however, artificially made.

PJiosgfynte or Corneoufi Lead. A chloro-carbonato of load, occurring

in whitish adamantine crystals. H.:=2*75-4. G.—O-OBl. Composi-
tion, PbOg C-hPbCls. From Derbyshire and Gennany.

Mydrocerussite. Hydrous lead carbonate. From Swe^den.

Ganoynaliie is a white lead-manganese silicate, affording 34 SO per

cent, of lead oxide. From Sweden. Ilyalotecite is a lead-barium-lime

silicate. Both are from Longban, Sweden.

General Remarks .—The lead of commerce is derived tdmost wholly
from the sulphide of lead or galenite, the localities of which have
already been mentioned. In some mining regions, tbe carbonate and
sulphate are abundant.
The lead mines of the Central United States afforded in 1826, 1,770

tons ; in 1842, 17,840 tons
;
and of late years, 12,000 to 15,000 tons.
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Nevada produced 10,000 tons in 1870, and 50,000 in 1875. According
to Phillips, England produced in 1872, 00,450 tons

;
Prussia, in 1871,

49.500 tons ;
Sjjain, in 1873, 102,000 tons

;
Prance, 2,500 tons

;
Italy,

15.500 tons ;
Austria, 10,000 tons.

ZINC.

Zinc occurs in combination with sulphur and oxygen

;

and also in the condition of silicate, carbonate, sulphate,

and arsenate. It is also a constituent of one variety of the

species spinel. The chief sources of the metal are smith-

sonitc or the carbonate
;

willemitc and calamine, or sili-

cates
;

zincite, or the oxide
;

sphalerite (blende), or the

eiilpliide
;
and franklinite.

Sphalerite.— Blende. Zinc Sulphide.

Isometric. In dodecahedrons, octahedrons, and other allied

forms, with a perfect dodecahedral cleavage. Also masavc
;

2

sometimes fibrous. Color wax-yellow, brownish-yellow, to

black, sometimes green, red and white
;
streak white, lo red-

dish brown. Lustre resinous or waxy, and brilliant on a

cleavage face
;
sometimes submctallic. Transparent to sub-

translucent. Brittle. II. ==:3*5-4. G.=3’l)-4*2, Some
specimens become electric with friction, and give off a yel-

low light when rubbed with a feather.

Comfositio7i, Zn 8= Sulphur 33, zinc G7= 100. Contains

frequently a portion of iron sulphide when dark colored
;

often also 1 or 2 per cent, of cadmium sulphide, especially

the red variety. K’early infusible alone and with borax.

Dissolves in nitric acid, emitting sulphuretted hydrogen.

Strongly heated on charcoal yields fumes of zinc.

Diff, This ore is characterized by its waxy lustre, perfect

cleavage, and its being nearly infusible. Some dark varieties

look a little like tin ore, but their cleavage and inferior

hardness distinguish them ;
and some clear red crystal^
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which resemble garnet, are distinguished by the same char-
aracters and also by their very difficult fusibility.

Obs, Occurs in rocks of all ages, and is associated gener-
ally with ores of lead ; often also with copper, iron, tin, and
silver ores. The lead mines of Missouri and Wisconsin afford

this ore abundantly. Other localities are in Maine, at Lu-
bec, Bingham, Dexter, Parsonsfield

;
in New Hampshire,

at Eaton, Warren, Haverhill, Shelburne
;
in Vermont, at

Hatfield
;
in Connecticut, in Brookfield, Berlin, Roxbury,

and Monroe
;
in New York, at Ancram lead mine, the

Wurtzboro’ lead vein, at Lockport, Root, 2 miles southeast
of Spraker’s Basin, in Fowler, at Clinton

;
at Franklin, N.

J., colorless {Cleiopliane)
;
in Pennsylvania, at the Perkio-

men lead mine
;
in Virginia, at Austin’s lead mine, Wythe

County; in Tennessee, near Powcirs River, and at Haysboro’;
at Prince’s Mine, Spar Island, Lake Superior, with ores of sil-

ver ;
in Beauce Co., Canada, where it is slightly auriferous.

This ore is the Black-jack of miners.
Blende is a useful ore of zinc, though more difficult of re-

duction than calamine. By its decomposition (like that of

I>yrite), it affords sulphate of zinc or white vitriol.

Wurtzite is zinc sulphide in hexagonal crystals from Bolivia. H.ua%-
coiite and Youngite are zinc-lead sulphides.

Zincite.—Red Zinc Ore. Red Zinc Oxide.

Hexagonal. Usually in foliated masses, or m disseminated
grains

;
cleavage eminent, nearly like that of mica

;
but the

laminae brittle, and not so easily separable.

Color deep or bright red ; streak orange-yellow. Lustre
brilliant, subadamantinc. Translucent or subtranslucent.

H. =4-4*5. G. =5 *4*^5 *7. Thin scales by transmitted light

deep yellow.

Composition. Zn 0= Oxygen 19*7, zinc 80*3= 100. B.B.
infusible alone, but yields" a yellow transparent glass with
borax

;
on charcoal, a coating "of zinc oxide. Dissolves in

nitric acid without effervescence.

. Diff. Resembles red stilbite, but distinguished by its in-

fusibility and also by its mineral associations.

Obs. Occurs with franklinite at Mine Hill and Sterling

Hill, Sussex County, N. J.

A good ore of zinc, and easily reduced.

VolUite, A compound of sulphur, oxygen and zinc, 4 Zn S +Zn O.

Occurs in implanted globules of a dirty rose-red color, with a pearly

lustre on a cleavage surface. From France, and near Joachimstohl.
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Goslarite.—Sulplaate of Zinc, Wlaito Vitriol.

Trimetric. Cleavage perfect in one direction, I A I=z
90*^ 42',

Color ^diifcc. Lustre vitreous. Easily soluble
;
taste as-

tringent metallic, and nauseous. Brittle. 11. 2-2 *5. G.

1 *9-2*1.

Composition, ZnO^S*f7 aq. =:Zinc oxide 28*2, snlpliur

trioxide 27*9, water 43*9=100. B.B. gives off fumes of

zinc on eliarcoal, which cover the coal.

Ohs, Results from the decomposition of blende. Occurs
in the Ilartz, in Hungary, in Sweden, and at Holywell in

IVales.

Sulphate of zinc is extensively employed in medicine and
dyeing. For these purposes it is prepared to a large extent
from blende by decomposition, though this affords, owing to

its impurities, an impure sulphate. It is also obtained by
direct combination of zinc wdth sulphuric acid.

White Vitriol, as the term is used in the arts, is one form
of sulphate of zinc, made by melting the crystallized sul-

phate, and agitating till it cools and jnesents an a])pearance

like loaf sugar.

Koftigitc. A hydrous zAnc-cohalt arsenate of reddish color (owing
to presence of cobalt) from Schiieeberg

Adamite, A hydrous zinc-arsenate of boney-yellow to violet color,

from Cdiili.

Smithsonite.—Carbonate of Zinc.

Ehombohedral. R a R~WT 40'. Cleavage R perfect.

Massive or incrusting
;
reniform and stalactitic\

Color impure white, sometimes green or browm
;

streak

uncolored. Lustre vitreous or pearly. Subtransparent to

translucent. Brittle. H. =5. G.= 4*3-4*45.

Co7nposition, Zn 03 C= Carbon dioxide 35*2, zinc oxide

G4*8 {four-fifths of which is pure zinc) = 100. Often con-

tains some cadmium. B.B. infusible alone, but carbonic

acid and oxide of zinc are finally vaporized. Effervesces in

nitric acid. Negatively electric "by friction.

Diff, The effervescence with acids distinguishes this

mineral from the following species
;
and the hardness, diffi-

cult fusibility, and the zinc fumes before the blowpipe, from
the carbonate of lead or other carbonates. Besides, the
crystals over a dmsy surface terminate usually in sharp
three-sided pyramids.
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Obs. Occurs commonly with galena or blende, and usual-

ly in calcareous rocks. Found in Siberia, Hungary, Sile-

sia
;
at Bleiberg in Carintliia

;
near Aix-la-Chapelle in the

Lower Rhine, and largely in Derbyshire and elsewhere in

England. In the United States, it is abundant at Vailee’s

Diggings in Missouri, and at other lead diggings^’ in Iowa
and Wisconsin ;

also in Claiborne County, Innn. Sparingly
also at Hamburg, near the Franklin Furnace, 1^. J.

; at the

Porkiomcn lead mine, Pa,, and at a lead mine in Lancaster
County.

Hydrozindte is a hydrous zinc carbonate, Zn Oj, C~i-2 Zn O3 H, of a
whitish color, with G. ”3 58-3 '8.

Avrichalcite is a hydrous carbonate of zinc and coj^per, occurring in

drusy incrustations of acicular crystals, having a pale verdigris-green
color. From Siberia, Hungary, England, and Lancaster, Pa.

Buratite is a lime aurichalcile.

Willemite.—Zinc Silicate. Troostite.

Rliombohedral. R A 116° 1'. In hexagonal prisms,

and also massive.

Color whitish, greenish yellow, apple-green, ilesli-red, yel-

lowish brown. Streak uiieolored. Transparent to opaque.
Brittle. H.=:5*5, G.=:3*B9-4‘18.

Compositknu Zn O
3
Si =r: Silica 27 T, zinc oxide 72*9=

100 . B.B. fuses with difficulty to a white enamel
;
on char-

coal, and most easily on adding soda, yields a coating which is

yellow while hot, and wliite on cooling, and which, moistened
with cobalt solution and treated in O.F., is colored bright

green. Gelatinizes with hydrochloiic acid.

Ohs. From Moresnet, betw^ecn Lioge and Aix-la-Chapollc

;

Raibel in Carintliia
;
Greenland. Abundant at both Frank-

lin and Sterling, mixed with zincite, and used as an ore of

zinc
;
also in prismatic crystals that occasionally are six inches

long.
Calamine.—Hydrous Zinc Silicate. Galmei.

Trimetric. In rhombic prisms, the opposite cxlremities

with unlike planes. I a /=104:° 13'. Cleavage perfect

parallel to /. Also massive and incrusting, mammillated or

stalactitic.

Color wliitish or white, sometimes bluish, greenish, or

brownish. Streak uncolored. Transparent to translucent.

Xjiistre vitreous or subpearly. Brittle. H. =4*5~5. G. =
3 *10-3 *9. Pyro-electric.
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Composition, Zn^ O4
Si + aq. := Silica 25*0, zinc oxide C7‘5,

water 7'5= 100.

B.B. alone it is almost infusible. Forms a clear glass

with borax. In heated sulphuric acid it dissolves, and the

solution gelatinizes on cooling.

Diff, £)il!ers from oalcite and aragonite by its action with
acids

;
from a salt of lead, or any zeolite, by its infusibility

;

from chalcedony by its inferior nardness, and its gelatiniz-

ing with heated sulphuric acid
;
and from smithsonite by

not effervescing with acids, and by tlio rectangular aspect of

its crystals over a drusy surface.

OI)S. Occurs with calamine. In tlio Ilnitod States it is

found at Valiee's Diggings, Mo.; at llie Perkiomen and
Phoenixville lead mines

;
on the Susquehanna, opposite

Seliiisgrove
;
at Priedensville in Saucon Valley, two miles

from Betlilohem, Pa., with massive blende. Abundantly at

Austin’s Mines, Wythe County,Va. Valuable as an ore of zinc.

Ilopeite is a rare mineral occurring in grayish-white crystals or mas-
sive, with calamine, and supposed to bo u hydrous zinc-phosphate.
FranHinite, on ore of iron, manganese and zinc, is described under

iron, on page 179.

General Remarks.—The metal zinc (spelter of commertse) is supposed
to have been unknown in the metallic state to the Greeks and Homans.
It has been long worked in China, and was formerly imported in large
quantities by the East India Company.
The principal mining regions of zinc in the world arc in Upper Sile-

sia, at Tarnowitz and elsewhere
;
in Poland

;
in Carinthia, atBaihel and

Bleiberg
;

in Netherlands at Idmberg ;
at Altenherg, n(*ar Aix-la-

Chapelle in the Prussian province of the Lower Hhine
;
in England,

in Derbyshire, Alstonmoor, Mendip Hills, etc.
;
in the Altai in Russia ;

besides others in China, of which little is known. In the United
States, smithsonite and calamine occur wdth the lead of the West in

large quantities. They 'were formerly considered worthless and thrown
aside, under the name of dry bone.” In Tennessee, Claiborne
County, there are workable mines of the same ores. Calamine occurs
at Friedensville, Pennsylvania, along ^ith massive blende : the bed
has been, but is not now worked, "ftie zincite, willemite, and frank-

linite of Franklin, New Jersey, are together worked as a zinc ore,

and both zinc and zinc oxide are producM. Blende is sufficiently abun-
dant to I)e worked at the Wurtzboro" lead mine, Sullivan County, New
York

;
at Eaton and Warren, in New Hampshire ; at Luhec, in Maine

;

at Austin’s Mine,Wythe County, Virginia, and at some of the Missouri
lead mines.
The amount of zinc produced in 1872, in Europe, was about 45,745

tons for Belgium
; 55,744 for Germany ; 8,000 for Austria ; 15,000 for

Great Britain
; 4,400 for France-; 4,4^ for Spain : making the total

amount 128,2^ tons. In the Unit^ States the amount of zinc made
in 1875 was about 15,000 tons

;
of zinc oxide, 8,500 tons.
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Zinc is a brittle metal, but admits of being rolled into sheets when
heated to about 21^'" F. In sheets it is extensively used for roofing

and other purposes, it being of more difficult corrosion, much harder,

and also very much lighter than lead. It is also employed largely for

coating (that is, making what is called galvanized) iron. Its alloys with
copper (page 144) are of great importance.

white oxide of zinc is much used for white paint, in place of

white lead
;
and also in making a glass for optical purposes.

An impure oxide of zinc, called cadmia^ often collects in large quan-
tities in the flues of iron and other furnaces, derived from ores of zinc

mixed with tlie ores undergoing reduction. A mass weighing 000
pounds was taken from a furnace at Bennington, Vt. It has been ob-

served in the Sali.sbury iron furnace, and at Ancram, in New Jersey,

where it was formerly called Ancramite,

CADMIUM.

There is but a single known ore of this rare metal. It is

a sulphide, and is called Greenockiie, It occurs in hexagonal

prisms, with dissimilar pyramidal termination, of a light

yellow color, high lustre, and nearly transparent. II. =3-
3*5. G. =4-8-5. From Bisliopton, Scotland.

Cadmium is often associated with zinc in sphalerite and

calamine. The cadmiferous sphalerite is called Przihramite,

The metal cadmium is white like tin, and is so soft that

it leaves a trace upon paper. It fuses at 442° F. It was

discovered by Stromeyer in 1818.

TIN,

Tin has been reported as occurring native in the gold

w^ashings of theXJral, and in Bolivia. There are two ores,

a sulidiide and an oxide. It also occurs in some ores of

columbium, tantalum, and tungsten.

Stannite.—Tin Pyrites, Sulphuret of Tin, Tin Suljffiide.

Commonly massive, or in grains. Color steel-gray to iron-

black
;
streak blackish. Brittle. H. =4. G. =4*3-4'G.

Composition* Sulphur 30, tin 27, copper 30, iron 13= 100.

Obs* From Cornwall, where it is often called helhmetal

ore, from its frequent bronze appearance ;
also from Ireland

and the Erzgebirge.
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.
Cassiterite.—Tin Ore. Tin Oxide.

Dimetric. In square prisms and octahedrons; often com-
1. pounded. 1 A 1 = 121° 40'

;
1 i 2.

a1 i (over the summit) 112°

10', (over a terminal edge)
133° 31'. Cleavage indistinct.

Also massive, and in grains.

Color brown or black, with
a high adamantine lustre when
in crystals. Streak pale gray
to brownish. Nearly trans-

23arent to opaque. IL "G-7. 0.= 6 *4-7*1.

Co77iposiiio)u Sn 02=;=Oxygen 21*33, tin 78 *07
;
often con-

tains a little iron, and sometimes tantalum.

B.B. alone infusible. On charcoal with soda, affords a
globule of tin.

Stream tm is the gravel-like ore found in debris in low
grounds. Wood tin occurs in botryoidal and reniform sha})es

with a concentric and radiated structure
;
and toad's-eye tin

is the same on a small scale.

Diff. Tin ore has some resemblance to a dark garnet, to

black zinc blende, and to some varieties of tourmaline. It is

distinguished by its infusibility, and its yielding tin before

the blowpipe on charcoal with soda. It differs from blende
also in its superior hardness.

Ohs. Tin ore occurs in veins in the crystalline rocks,

granite, gneiss, and mica slate, associated often witli wolfram,
copper and iron pyrites, topaz, tourmaline, mica or talc, and
albite. Cornwall is one of its most productive localities.

It is also worked in Saxony, at Alienberg, Q-cver, Ehren-
friedersdorf and Zinnwald; in Austria, at Schlaclienwald and
other places

;
in Malacca, Pegu, China, and especially the

Island of Banca in the East Indies
;
in Queensland and

Northern New South Wales, Australia, in large quantities

;

in Greenland. It occurs also in Galicia, Spain
;
at Dale-

carlia in Sweden
;

in Russia
;

in Mexico at Durango

;

and Bolivia. In the United States it has been found spar-

ingly at Chesterfield and Goshen, Mass.; in some of the Vir-

ginia goldmines
;
in Lyme and Jackson, N. H.

;
and in the

Temescal Range, California.

General Bemarks.^The principal tin mines now worked, are those
of Cornwall, Banca, Malacca, ana Australia.

Tlio Cornwall mines were worked long before the Christian era.
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Herodotus, 450 years before Cdirlst, is believed to allude to tbe tin

islands of Britain under tbe cabalistic name Cassiterides, derived from
the Greek kasdteros, signifjdng tin. Tbe Phoemcians are allowed to

bave traded with Cornubia (as Cornwall was called, it is supposed
from the born-like shape of this extremity of England). Tbe Greeks
residing at Marseilles were the next to visit Cornwall, or tbe isles ad-
jacent, to purchase tin ; and after them c.ame tbe Romans, whose
merchants were long foiled in their attempts to discover tbe tin market
of their predecessors.

Camden says :
“ It is plain that tbe ancient Britons dealt in tin mines

from tbe testimony of Diodorus Siculus, who lived in tbe reign of
Augustus, and Timaus, tbe historian in Pliny, who tells us that the
Britons fetched tin out of tbe Isle of Icta(the Isle of Wight), in their
little wicker boats covered with leather. The import of the pa.ssage
in Diodorus is that the Britons who lived in those parts dug tin out of
a rocky sort of ground, and carried it in carts at low water to certain
neighboring islands ; and that from thence the merchants first trans-
ported it to Gaul, and afterwards on horseback in thirty days to the
springs of Eridanus, or the city of Narbona, as to a common mart.
jEthicus too, another ancient writer, intimates tbe same thing, and
adds that he had himself given directions to the workmen/’ In the
opinion of the learned author of the Britannica here quoted, and others
who have followed him, the Saxons seem not to have meddled with
the mines, or, according to tradition, to have employed the Saracens

;

for the inhabitants of Cornwall to this day call a mine that is given
over working AttaUSarasin, that is, the leavings of the Saracens.
The Cornwall veins, or lodes, mostly run east and west, with a dip—hade, in the provincial dialect—varying from north to south

;
yet

they are very irregular, sometimes crossing each other, and sometimes
a promising vein abruptly narrows or disappears

;
or again they spread

out into a kind of bed or floor. The veins are considered worth work-
ing when hut three inches wide. The ganguo is mostly quartz, with
some chlorite. Much of the tin is also obtained from b^s of loose
stones or gravel (called shodes), and courses of such gravel or tin de-
bris are called streams, whence the name stream tin.

The Australian mines are mainly in the New England district of
Northern New South Wales, and the adjoining part of Queensland, and
a large part of the ore goes north through Queensland. The value of
the tin exported in 1875 from Queensland was £88,224, and from New
South Wales (Ann. Hep. Dept, of N. S. W. Mines, 1876), £561,311, cor-

responding to 6,058 tons of tin in ingots, besides 2,022 tons of ore.

The value of all the tin raised in N. S. Wales, prior to 1875 is £866,461*
Beechwood, Victoria, also affords a little tin.

The annual production of tin in 1871 in Great Britain was 11,320
tons, and in Banca and Malacca, 7,500.
Tin is used in castings, and also for coating other metals, especially

iron and copper. Copper vessels thus coated were in use among the
Romans, though not common. Pliny says that the tinned articles

could scarcely be distinguished from silver, and his use of the words
incoquere and incoctUia seems to imply, as a writer states, that the
process was the same as for the iron wares of the present day, by un-
mersing the vessels in melted tin. Its alloys with copper are mentioned
on page 144,

11
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Tin is also used extensively as tinfoil ;
but most tinfoil consists be-

neath the surface of lead,and is made by rolling outplat^ of lead coated

with tin. With cmicksilver it is used to cover glass in the manufac-

turo of mirrors, ^n oxide (dioxide), obtained by chemical processes,

is employed, on account of its hardness, in making a p^te for sharp
ening fine cutting instruments, and also to some extent in the preplan*
tion of enamels. The chlorides of tin are important in the precipita-

tion of many colors as lakes, and in fixing and changing colors in dye-

ing and calico-i)rmting. The bisulphide has a golden lustre, and was
termed aurum mudrum^ or mosaic gold, by the alchemists. It is much
used for ornamental painting, for paper-hangings and other purposes,

under the name of bronze powder.

TITANIUM.

Tifcankim occurs in nature combined witli oxygen, form-

ing titanium dioxide or titanic acid, and also in oxygen com-

binations with iron and calcium, and in some silicates. It

has not been met with native.

The ores are infusible alone before the blowpipe, or nearly

so. Their specific gravity is between 3*0 and 4*5,

Rutile.

Dimetric. In prisms of four, eight, or more sides, with
pyramidal terminations, and often bent as in

the figure
;

1 a 1= 123'' 74'. Crystals often

acicular, and penetrating quartz. Some-
times massive. Cleavage lateral, somewhat
distinct.

Color reddish-brown to nearly red ;
streak

very pale brown. Lustre submetallic-ada-
mantinc. Transparent to opaque. Brittle.

BL =6-6*5. G, =4*15-4*25.
Composition, Ti 0^ — Oxygen 30, titanium 61 = 100.

Sometimes contains iron, and has nearly a black color
;

this

variety is CrdilaA Nigrim, B.B. alone unaltered
;
with salt

of phosi>horus a colorless bead, which in the reducing flamo
becomes violet on cooling.

Diff, The peculiar subdamantine lustre of rutile, and
brownish-red color, much lighter rad in splinters, are striking

characters. It differs from toumaiine, idocrasc, and augite,

by being unaltered when boated alone before the blowpipe

;

and from tin ore, in not affording tin with soda
; from

sphene in its crystals.
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Obs. Occurs imbedded in granite, gneiss, mica schist sye-

nyte, and in granular limestone. Sometimes associated with

hematite, as at the Grisons. Yrieix in Prance, Castile,

Brazil, and Arendal in Norway, are some of the foreign

localities.

In the United States, it occurs in cryshils in Maine, at

Warren; in New Hampshire, at Lyme and Hanover; in

Massachusetts, at Barre, Windsor, Shelburne, Leyden, Con-
way

;
in Connecticut, at Monroe and Huntington

;
in New

York, near Edenville, Warwick, Amity, at Kingsbridge, and
in Essex County at Gouverneur

;
in Pennsylvania, in Chester

County ; in the District of Columbia, at Georgetown
;

in

North Carolina, in Buncombe County
;
in Georgia, in Lin-

coln and Habersham counties
;
at Magnet Cove in Arkansas.

The specimens of limpid quartz, penetrated by long aci-

cular crystals, are often very handsome when polished. A re-

markable specimen of this kind was obtained in Northern
Vermont, and loss handsome ones are not uncommon

;
they

are found in North Carolina. Polished stones of this kind
are jlkhes tTamour (love’s arrows) by the French.

This ore is employed in painting on porcelain, and quite

largely for giving the requisite shade of color and enamel
appearance to artificial teeth.

Octahedrite (Anatase)
; Brookite. Tliese species have the same com>

position as rutile. Octahedrite occurs in slender nearly transi>aTent

octahedrons, of a brown color. lAl==97''5r. H. — 5*5-6. G. — 3*8-

8*95. From Dauphiny, the Tyrol, and Brazil
;
at Smitlifield, R. I.

Brookite is met with in thin hair-brown flat trimetric crystals, at-

tached by one edge. Also in tliick iron-black crystals, as in the va-
riety caWod Arkansite, H. —5*5-6. From Dauphiny

;
Snowdon in

Wales
;
Ellenville, Ulster County, N. Y. ;

Paris, Maine
;
gold wash-

infm of North Carolina
;
Magnet Cove, Arkansas (Arkansitel

Perofikiie. In cubic crystals, of yellow, brown, and black colors ;

chemical formula (Ti, Ca), Og. From the Urals, the Tyrol, and Magnet
Cove, Arkansas.

Besides the ores here described, titanium is an essential constituent

also of ilmenite iron), and of the silicates tiUinite^ or sphene

(p. 290), keilfiauite {p. 291), wanoichiie; and occurs also in the zir-

conia and yttria ores mchynite, arstedite, and polymignitey and in some
other rare Bj)ecies ; sometimes in pyrodilore.

COBALT, NICKEL.

Cobalt has not been found native. The ores of cohalt

aro sulphides, arsenides, arscno-sulphides, an oxide, a car-

bonate, a x>hosphate, and an arsenate
;
and nickel is often
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associated with cobalt in the sulphides and arsenides. The

ores having a metallic lustre vary in specific gravity from

6*2 to 7 ‘2; and the color is nearly tin-white or pale steeL

gray, inclined to copper-red. The oi’es without a metallic

lustre have a clear red or reddish color, and specific gravity

of nearly 3. Cobalt is often present also in arsenopyrite (or

mispickei), and sometimes in pyrite.

The ores of nickel are siilpiiides, arsenides, arsono-sulph-

ides, and antimono-sulphides, a sulphate, carbonate, silicates,

arsenate
;
and the metal is a constituent of several cobalt

ores, and also often of pyrrhotite (magnetic pyrites). Specific

gravity between 3 and 8 ;
hardness of one 3, but mostly be-

tween 5 and 6. Those of metallic lustre resemble some cobalt

ores
;
but they do not give a deep blue color wiili borax.

liiimaeite.—Cobalt Sulphide. Cobalt and Nickel Sulphide.

Isometric. In octahedrons and cubo-octahedrons
;
also

massive. Color pale steel-gray, tarnishing copper red. Streak

blackish gray. H. ~ 5 *5. (t. —4 *8-5.

Composition, C03 S^=Sulphur 42*0, cobalt 5*80=100
;
hut

with part of the cobalt replaced by nickel
;
copper some-

times present. Siegenite is a variety containing 30 to 40 per

cent, of nickel. B.B. on charcoal yields sulphurous odor

and a magnetic globule ; often also arsenical fumes,

Obs, From Sweden, Frussia
;
Mine la Motte in Missouri

{Siegenite) ;
Mineral Hill in Maryland. Sometimes called

cobalt pyrites.

Millerite.—Nickel Sulphide. Capillary Pyrites.

EhombohedraL Usually in capillary or needle-like crys-

tallizations
;
sometimes like wool. Also in columnar crusts

and radiated. Color braas-yellow, inclining to bronze-yellow,

with often a gray iridescent tarnish. Streak bright. Brittle.

H.=3-3*5. G. =4*0-5*65.

Composition. Ni S=Su]phur 35*0, nickel 04*4=100. In

the open tube sulphurous fumes. B.B. on charcoal fuses

to a globule ;
and after roasting, dves, with borax and salt of

I>ho8phorus, a violet bead in O.F., which in liF. becomes
gray from reduced metallic nickel.
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OhB. Prom Joacliimstalil, Przibram, Eiechelsdorf
;
Sax-

ony
;
Cornwall

;
at the Sterling Mine, Antwerp, X. Y.; at

the Gap Mine, Lancaster Co., Pa.; at St. Louis, Mo., in

capillary forms, and sometimes wool-like, in cavities in mag-
nesian limestone. A valuable ore of nickel.

BeyricMte has the formula Nig

Smaltite.—Cobalt Glance. Chloanthite.

Isometric. Occurs in octahedrons, cubes, and dodecahe-
drons, and other forms. See tigs. 1, 2, 3, page 17, and 17, 27,

page 20. Cleavage octahedral, somewhat distinct. Also
reticulated

;
often massive.

Color tin-white, sometimes inclining to steel-gray. Streak
grayish black. Brittle. Fracture gmnular and uneven.
11.:== 5 -5-0. G.=:G*4-7-2.

Composition. (Co, Xi)As2 ;
the ore being cither a

arsenide, or cohalt-nichel arsenide
;
and graduating into the

nichel arsenide called Chloanthite. The cobalt m the ore

may constitute 23*5 per cent. ; but it may be wholly absent

as m the chloanthite. In addition, iron often replaces part

of the otlior metals, as in the variety Saffloriie.

In the closed tube gives a sublimate of metallic arsenic

;

in the open tube a white sublimate of arsenous oxide, and
sometimes traces of sulphurous acid. B.B. on charcoal,

affords an arsenical odor, fuses to a globule which gives re-

action for iron, cobalt, and nickel.

Diff. Arsenopyrite (mispickel) has tho white color of

smaltite, but it yields sulphur as well as arsenic, and in a

closed tube affords arsenic sulphide, orpiment and realgar.

Obs. Usually in veins with ores of cobalt, silver, and
copper. Occurs in Saxony, especially at Schneeberg

;
also

in Bohemia, Hossia, and Cornwall.
Ill the United States it is found in gneiss with copper

nickel (niccolite), at Chatham, Conn.

Oobaltite.

Isometric. Crystals like those of pyrite, but silver-white

in color with a tinge of red, or inclined to steel-gray. Streak
grwsh black. Brittle. H. = 5 *5. G. = G *G3.

Vomposition. Co S2 + O0 As.,—Co AsS= Arsenic 45*2, sul-

phur 19*3, cobalt 35*5= 100, but often with much iron
and occasionally a little copper. Unaltered in the closed
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tube
;
but in the open tube, yields sulphurous fumes and a

white sublimate of arsenous oxide. B.B. on charcoal yields

gulphur and arsenic and a magnetic globule ;
with borax a

cobalt-blue globule.

Diff. Unlike smaltite affords sulphur, and has a reddish

tinge in its white color.

Obs. Prom Sweden, Norway, Siberia, and Cornwall.

Most abundant in the mines of Wehna in Sweden, first

opened in 1809.

Niccolit©.—Copper Nickel. Arsenical Nickel

Hexagonal. Usually massive. Color pale copper-red.

Streak pale brownish-red. Lustre metallic. Brittle. II.

5-5*5. G. = 7*3-7;7.

CojnposiiioTL Ni As^Nickel 44, and arsenic 56 ;
some-

times part of the arsenic is replaced by antimony. Gives off

arsenical (alliaceous) fumes before the blowpipe, and fuses to

a pale globule, which darkens on exposure. Assumes a
green coating in nitric acid, and is dissolved in aqua-regia.

Diff, Distinguished from jiyrite and linngeitc by its pale

reddish shade of color, and also its arsenical fumes, and
from much of the latter by not giving a blue color with
borax. None of the ores of silver with a metallic lustre

have a pale color, exce|>ting native silver itself.

Obs, Accompanies cobalt, silver, and copper ores in the
mines of Saxony, and other parts of Europe

;
also sparingly

in Cornwall.

It is found at Chatham, Conn., in gneiss, associated with
white nickel or cioanthite.

Skutterudite. A cobalt arsenide of the formula CoAs^, tom Skut-
terud, Norway.
BreithmiptUe or Antimonial Nickel. Ni 85=Antimony 67 8, nickel

32*2= 100- It has a pale copper-red color, inclining to violet. H, =5 5
-0. G.=7*54 Crystals hexagonal. From Andreasberg.

Geredorffiie. A nickel arsenosulphide
;
NiSj + Ni As^=Ni AsS=

Arsenic 45*5, sulphur 19*4, nickel 85*1, but varying much in composi-
tion. Color sulphur-white to steel-gray. H.=5'5. O. =5*0-6 -9.

JJlhfna,unite or Nickel Stibine. Aji antimonial nickel sulphide, con-
taining 25 to 28 per cent, of nickel. Color steel-gray, inclining to sil-

ver-white. In cubical crystals, and also massive. H.=r5~5*5. G. = 0'45.

Prom the Duchy of Nassau.
GrUnauite or Bmuuth Nickd. A sulphide containing 81 to 88*5 of

sulphur, 10 to 14 per cent, of bismuth, with 22 to 40 7 of nickel.

Color light steel-gray to silver-whit© ;
often tarnished yellowish. H. =

4'5. G.=:5*18. P>om the district of Altenkirchen, Prussia.
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Asbolite.—^Earthy Cobalt. Black Cobalt Oxide.

Earthy, massiTC. Color black or blue-black. Soluble in

muriatic acid, with an evolution of fumes of chlorine.

Obs. Occurs in an earthy state mixed with oxide of man-
ganese as a bog ore, or secondary product. Abundant at

Mine La Motte, Missouri, and also near Silver Bluff, South
Carolina. The analyses vary in the proportion of oxide of

cobalt associated witn the manganese, as the compound is a

mere mixture. Sulphide of cobalt occurs with the oxide.

The Carolina ores afforded Cobalt oxide 24, manganese
oxide 76. The ore from Missouri, as analyzed by Prof.

Silliman, afforded 40 per cent, of cobalt oxide, with oxides

of nickel, manganese, iron and copper.

This ore has been found abroad in France, Germany,
Austria, and England,
The ore is purified and made into srnalt, for the arts.

Erythrite.—Cobalt Bloom. Hydrous Cobalt Arsenate.

Monoclinic. In oblique crystals having a highly perfect

cleavage, like mica
;
lamiiise flexible in one direction. Also

as an incrustation, and in reniform shapes, sometimes stel-

late.

Color, ])cach-red, crimson-red, rarely grayish or greenisli

;

streak a little paler, the dry powder lavender-blue. Lustre
of laminae pearly

;
earthy varieties without lustre. Trans-

parent to siibtranslucent, H. = 1 ’5-2. G . = 2. 95.

Composition, Co^O^ As, -fSaq^: Arsenic acid 38-4, oxide

of cobalt 37*6, water 24*0. B.B. on charcoal gives arsen-

ical fumes and fuses
;
yields a blue glass with borax.

The earthy ore is sometimes called -blossom ore, from
its color

;
and also red cobalt ochre, Kotiigite is a kind

containing zinc.

Dif, llcsemblos rod antimony, but tliat species wholly
volatilizes before the blowpipe. From red copper ore it

differs in giving a blue glass with borax
;
moreover, the

color of the copper ore is more sombre,
Ohs, Occurs with ores of lead and silver, and other co-

balt ores. Sclmeelierg, in Saxony; Saalfield, in Thuringia

;

and Riechelsdorf, in Hessia, are noted European localities.

It is found also in Dauphiny, Cornwall, and Cumberland.
Valuable as an ore of cobalt when abundant.
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a rose-red triclinic arsenate of cobalt.

JBieberite or Gobalt ViirioL Has a flesh-red or roso-red tint, and

astrii^g’ent taste. Co O4 S+ 7aq — Sulphuric acid 28*4, cobalt oxide

25 *5, water 46*1.

Morenosite. A nickel vitriol, Ni04 S + 7aq, having apple-green to

greenish-white color. Lmdcickente, hydrous nickel-copper arsenate.

Zaratite or Etyurald Nickel. Incrusting, minute globular or staloc-

titic. Color bright emerald -green. Lustre vitreous. Transparent or

nearly so. H.— 3-3*25. G.=::2‘5-2*7. It is a nickel carbonate, con-

taining nearly 30 per cent, of water. B.B. infusible alone, but loses

its color. Occurs with cliromic iron and magnesium carbonate on
serpentine, in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Hemingtonite, A hydrous nickel carbonate, rose-colored, from
Finksburg, Md.

Spherocobnltite. A cobalt carbonate, Co O3 C, from Saxony.
Nickel Silicates. Oenthite is a hydrous magnesium and nickel sili-

cate, of a pale apple-green color, yielding in one analysis 30 per cent,

of nickel oxide. From Texas, Lancaster County, Pa., and other
localities. Hottmte, from ROttis, Voigtland, is similar. Phneiite is

an impure apple-green silicate, affording in one case 15*6 per cent, of

nickel oxide. Alipite is similar
;
so also Qarnieritc (and Noumcitc),

from New Caledonia, and worked there for nickel.

General Remarks.—The two arsenical ores of cobalt afford the
greater jmrt of the cobalt of commerce. Tlie earthy oxide when
abundant is a profitable source of the metal. Er\Thrite (Cobalt
Bloom) occurs abundantly with other cobalt ores at its localities in
Saxony, Thuringia and Hesse Casscl. Arsonopyrite (mispickell yields
at times 5 to 0 per cent, of cobalt. Cobalt is never employed in
the arts in a metallic state, as its alloys are brittle and unimpor-
tant. It is chiefly used for })aintii)g porcelain and pottery, and is

required for this purpose in the state of an oxide, or the silicated
oxide called smalt and azure. Zaffre is an impure oxide obtained in
the calcining of the ore with twice its weight of sand; and from it

the smalt and azure are produced. Nickel is worked in Germany,
Austria, Russia, Sweden, England, United States, and New Caledonia.
It is obtained largely from the copper nickel (niccolite) and chloan-
tliite, or from an artificial product c^ied speiss (an impure arsenide),
derived from roasting ores of cobalt containing nickel

;
from siegenite

(or nickel- linnieite), a sulphide of cobalt and nickel
;
from millerite),

in part
;
from the apple-^een silicate

;
and largely from pyrrhotile

or ‘

^ magnetic iron pyrites.” At the Gap Mine, near Lancaster, Pa,,
the ore is millerite and pyrrhotite

;
in Missouri, the siegenite ; in

New Caledonia, chiefly the silicate.

Nickel also occurs in meteoric iron, forming an alloy with the iron,
which is characteristic of most meteorites. The proportion sometimes
exceeds 20 per cent.

As nickel does not rust or oxidize (except when heated), it is supe-
rior to steel for the manufacture of many philosophical instruments.
An alloy of copper, nickel, and zinc (one-sixth to one-third nickel),
constitutes the (German Hiver, or argentane.

** German silver” is not a very recent discovery. In the reign of
William HI., an act was passed making it felony to blanch copper in
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Imitation of silver, or mix it with silver for sale. White copper”
has long been used in Saxony for various small articles

; the alloy

employed is stated to consist of copper 88 '00, nickel 8 75, suJphur
with a little antimony 0'75, silex, clay, and iron 1*75. A similar

alloy is well known in China, and is smuggled into various parts of
the East Indies, where it is packfong. It has been sometimes
identified with the Chinese tutenague. M. Meurer analyzed the white
copper of China, and found it to consist of copper 05*24, zinc 10 *52,

nickel 13, silver 2*5, with a trace of cobalt and iron. Br. Fyfe ob-

tained copper 40*4, nickel 81*0, zinc 25*4, and iron 2*6. It has the
color of silver, and is remarkably sonorous. It is worth in China
about one-fourth its weight of silver, and is not allowed to bo carried
out of the emjnre.
An alloy of 88 per cent, copper and 12 per cent, nickel is the mate-

rial of the United States cent, introduced in 1851. Switzerland, Bel-
gium and Jamaica also have used a nickel alloy for coins.

Nickel is mostly used at the present time for nickel-plating by
electro-deposition. Tlie value of the metal in commerce rose in the
years 1870 to 1875, from $125 to $3.00 per pound. The amount
annually produced is about 000 tons.

URANIUM.

Uranium ores have a sx^ccific gravity not above 7, and a

hardness below (I The ores arc either of some shade of light

green or yellow, or they are dark brown or black and dull, or

submetallic and without a metallic lustre when powdered.

They are not reduced when heated with carbonate of soda

;

and the brown or black species fuse with difficulty on the

edges or not at all.

tTraniulte.—Pitcbbicndo. Uranium Oxide.

Isometric. In octahedrons and related forms. Also mas-
sive and botryoidal. Color grayish, brownish, or velvet-

black. Lustre submetallic or dull. Streak black. Opaque.

ll.:==:5-r). G.=6-47.
Composition. 75 to 87 per cent, of uranium oxides with

silica, lead, iron, and some other impurities. Related to

the spinel group. B.B. infusible alone
; a gray scoria with

borax. Dissolves slowly in nitric acid, wlieii powdered.

Obs. Occurs in veins with ores of lead and silver in

Saxony, Bohemia, and Ilungary
;
also in the tin mines of

Cornwall, near Redruth. In the United States, vpy spar-

ingly at Middletown, Redding, and Iladdam, Conn.
;
in North

Carolina
; on the north side of Lake Superior (Coracite),
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The oxides of uranium are used in painting upon porce-

lain, yielding a fine orange in the enameling fire, and a

black color in that in which the porcelain is baked.

Oleteitr. Hydrated oxide of uranium, iron, erbium, cerium, yttrium,

in cubic forms. From Norway.
Gummite. An amorphous uranium ore, looking like gum, of a red-

dish or brownish color. It is a hydrous uraninite, and has resulted

from its alteration. Occurs at Johanngeorgenstadt, and in North Caro-
lina.

Eiioffite. Another hydrous ore, more or less resin-like in aspect, of

a reddish-brown to black color.

Ilatchcitolite, A hydrous columbo-tantalate of uranium, in isome-
tric octahedrons, resembling pyrochloro from North Carolina. Q.~

Blarnstraiidite. A hydrous titano-columbate, from Sweden.

Torbemite.—Uranito. Chalcolite. Uran-Mica,

Dimetric, In square tables, thinly foliated parallel to tho
base, almost like mica

;
laminae brittle.

Color emerald and grass-green
;

streak a little paler.

Lustre of lamina) pearly. Transparent to subtranslucent.

n.=:2-2%5. G,=:3*4-.3;6.

Compositmu A uranium-copper pliosphate, consisting if

pure of Phosphorus pentoxide 15-1, uranium trioxide 61*2,

copper oxide 8*4, water 15*3—100. B.B. fuses to a blackish

mass, and colors the flame green.

Diff, The micaceous structure, coimected with the bright
green color and square tabular form of the crystals, are strik-

ing cbai*acters. The folia of mica arc not brittle, like those
of uraniie.

Obs* Occurs with uranium, silver and tin ores. It is

found at St. Symphorien, in splendid crystallizations, near
Redruth and elsewhere in Cornwall

;
in the Saxon and

Bohemian mines
;
in North Carolina.

Avtuniie is similar to torbernito
;
but has a bright citron-yellow

color, and is a uranium-calcium phosphate. From the same mining
regions, also from near Autun in FVance, and sparingly, from Portland,

Middletown, and Redding, Conn.; Acworth, N. H.
;
Chesterfield, Mass.

;

and in North Carolina,

JJrano9pinite is an autunite containing arsenic instead of ]>hos-

phorus ; and Zeunerite is a torbemite containing arsenic instead of

phosphorus.
SamarskUe (formerly named uranotantalite and yttro^kneniti) is a

compound of oxyd of uranium with columbic and tungstic acids, from
Miask in the U:i^. It is of a dark brown color and suumetallic lustre.

G.=6 4-5*7. Abundant in North Carolina,
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Johannite or UramitTiol 5s a sulphate of uranium. It has a fine
emerald-^reen color, and a bitter taste. From Bohemia.

Trogente and Walpurgite are uranium arsenates. VoglUe and
LiMgite are uranium carbonates. Johannite is a uranium vitriol

;

Tlranochalmte, MedijditCy Zippeite^ VoglianitCy UraconitCy are other
uranium sulphates.

Uramdrcitc is a hydrous barium-uranium phosphate.

IRON.

Iron occurs native, and alloyed with nickel in meteoric iron.

Its most abundant ores are the oxides and sulphides. It is

also found combined with arsenic, forming arsenides and
sulpharsenides

;
with oxygen and other metals, as chro-

mium, aluminum, magnesium ; and in the condition of sul-

phate, phosphate, arsenate, columbate, silicate and carbon-

ate, of which the last is an abundant and valuable ore.

Its ores are widely disseminated. The oxides and silicates

are the ordinary coloring ingredients of soils, clays, earth and

many rocks, tinging them red, yellow, dull green, brown
and black.

The ores have a specific gravity below 8, and the ordinary

workable ores seldom exceed 5. Many of them are infusible

before the blowpipe, and nearly all minerals containing iron

become attractable by the magnet after heating, when not

so before. By their difficult fusibility, the species with a

metallic lustre are distinguished from ores of silver and cop-

per, and also more decidedly from these and other ores by

blowpipe reaction.

Native Iron.

Isometric, Usually massive yith octaliodral cleavage.

Color and streak iron-gray. Fracture hackly. Malleable
and ductile. H. =4*5. "G."=7*3-7*8. Acts strongly on the
magnet.

Ohs, Native iron occurs in grains disseminated through
some dolcryte, basalt, and other related igneous rocks

;
and

in Greenland, in very large masses in such igneous rocks,

the largest weighing over a ton. It is suggested by J.

Lawrence Smith, that the iron was reduced by means of

carbohydrogen vapors, taken into the rock from carbonaceous
rocks passed tlirough on the way to the surface.
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It is a constituent of nearly all meteorites, and the chief

ingredient in a largo part of them
;
and in this state it is

with a rare exception alloyed with nickel, and with traces

of cobalt and copper. The Texas meteorite, of Yale College,

weighs 1,035 pounds
;
the Pallas meteorite, now at Vienna,

originally 1,600 ;
but one in Mexico, the San Gregorio

meteorite, is stated to weigh five tons ; and one in the dis-

trict of Chaco-Gualamba, 8. A., murljffteen ions. Meteoric
iron often lias a very broad crystalline structure, long lines

and triangular figures being developed liy putting nitric acid

on a polished surface. The coarseness of this structure dif-

fers in ditferent meteorites, and serves to distinguish speci-

mens not identical in origin. Nodules of troilite (FeS),
and Bclircibersite (iron phosphide) are common in iron me-
teorites. Meteoric iron may be worked like ordinary malle-

able iron. The nickel diminishes the tendency to rust. But
some kinds contain iron chloride, or are o]X)n in texture, and
rust badly.

Pyrite.—Iron Pyrites. Iron Bisulphide.

Usually in cubes, the stria3 of one face at right
angles with those of either adjoining face, as in fig. 1. Also
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figs. 2 to 7 ;
also figs. 8 to 15 on page 6. Fig. G, a pentag-

onal dodecahedron, is a common form. Occurs also in imi-
tative shapes, and massive.

Color bronze-yellow
; streak brownish black. Lustre of

crystals often splendent metallic. Brittle. H.=G-0 *5, be-
ing hard enough to strike fire with steel. G. =4*8-5*l.

Composition. Fe Sa = Sulphur 53*3, iron 46 *7 ==100.
B.B. on charcoal gives oif sulphur, and ultimately affords
a dobule attractable by the magnet.

Pyrite often contains a minute quantity of gold, and
is then called auriferous pyrite. See under Goid. Kickel,
cobalt and copper occur in some pyrite.

Diff. Distinguished from copper pyrites in being loo hard
to be cut by a knife, and also in its paler color. The ores
of silver, at all resembling pyrite, instead of having its pale
bronze-yellow color, are steel-gray or nearly black

;
and be-

sides, they are easily scratched with a knife and quite fusible.

Gold is sectile and malleable.

Obs. Pyrite is one of the most common ores on the

f
lobe. It occurs in rocks of all ages. Cornwall, Elba,
^iedmont, Sweden, Brazil, and Peru, have afforded magnifi-

cent crystals. Alston Moor, Derbyshire, Kongsberg in Nor-
way, are well-known localities. It has also been obsenx'd in

the Vesuvian lavas, and in many other igneous rocks.

In the Dnited States, the localities are numerous. Fine
crystals have been met with at Rossie, N. Y.

;
at many

other places in that State
;
also in each of the New England

States and in Canada
; in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, Georgia, in Colorado, Wyoming and
the States west. It occurs in all gold regions, and is one
source of gold.

This species is of the highest importance in the arts,

although not affording good iron on account of the diffi-

culty of separating entirely the sulphur. It affords the
greater part of the sulphate of iron (green vitriol or copperas)

and sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) of commerce, and also

a considerable portion of the sulphur and alum. To make
the sulphate the pyrites is sometimes heated in clay retorts,

by which about 17 per cent, of sulphur is distilled over and
collected. The ore is then thrown out into heaps, exposed
to the atmosphere, when a change ensues by which the re-

maining sulphur and iron become through oxidation sul-

phate of iron. The material is lixiviated, and partially eva-
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porated, preparatory to its being run off into vats or troughs

to crystallize. In other instances, the ore is coarsely broken

np and piled in heaps and moistened. Fuel is sometimes

used to commence the process, which afterwards the heat

generated continues. Decomposition takes place as before,

with the same result. Cabinet specimens of pyrite, espe-

cially granular or amorphous masses, often undergo a spon-

taneous change to the sulphate, particularly when the atmo-
sphere is moist.

Pyrite, owing to its tendency to oxidation, and its very
general distribution in rocks of all kinds and ages, is one of

the cliief sources of the disintegration and destruction of

rocks. No granite, sandstone, slate, or limestone, contain-

ing it, is fit for architectural purposes or for any outdoor
uses. The same destructive effects come from pyrrliotite and
marcasito, which also are widely diffused.

The name pyrites is from the Greek pur^ fire, because, as

Pliny states, there was much fire in it, alluding to its

striking fire with steel. This ore is the mundic of miners.

MarcasiU or White iron pyrites. This ore has the same composition as
pyrites, but differs in crystallizing in trimetic forms. 30.
The color is a little paler than that of pyrite, and it is more liable to

decomposition
; hardness the same ; specific gravity 4‘G-4’85. Radi-

ated pyrites, Hepatic pyrites, Cockscomb pyrites (alluding to its crested
shapes;, and Hpear pyrites, arc names of some of its varieties. It oc-

curs in crystals at Warwick and Phillipstown, N. Y. Massive varie-

ties are met with at Cummington, Mass.; Monroe, Trumbull, and
East Iladdam, Conn.

;
and at Haverhill, N. H.

Pyrrhotlte-—Magnetic Pyrites. Iron Sulphide.

Hexagonal. Occurs occasionally in hexagonal prisms,

wdiich are often tabular
;
generally massive.

Color between bronze-yellow and copper-red
;
streak dark

grayish-black. Brittle. IL —3*5 -4*5. G. “4’4-4 ’(j5.

Slightly attracted by the magnet. Liable to speedy tarnish.

Composition. Pe^ Sg=rSiilphur 39*5, iron 00*5. It is

often a valuable ore of nickel, containing sometimes 3 to

5 per cent, of this metal. B.B. on charcoal in the outer

flame it is converted into red oxide of iron. In the inner
flame it fuses and glows, and affords a black globule which
is magnetic, and has a yellowish color on a surface of frac-

ture.

D{lf. Its inferior hardness and shade of color, and its
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magnetic quality distinguish it from pyrite
; and its pale-

ness of color from chalcopyrite or copper pyrites.

Obs. Crystallized specimens have been round at Kongs-
herg in Norway, and at Andreasberg in the Hartz. The
massive variety is found in Cornwall, Saxony, Siberia, and
the Hartz : also at Vesuvius and in meteoric stones.

In the united States, it is met with at Trumbull and
Monroe, New Fairfield, and Litchfield, Conn.

;
at Strafford

and Shrewsbury, Vt.; at Corinth, New Hampshire; in

many parts of Massachusetts and New York
; at Lancaster,

Pa., where it is worked for nickel. It is used for making
green vitriol and sulphuric acid, like pyrite.

Troilite is a similar mineral of the formula FeS, occur-
ring in meteorites. Schreihersite is a phosphide of iron and
nickel, occurring in meteorites.

Arsenopyrite.—Mispickel. Arsenical Iron Pyrites.

Trimetric. In rhombic prisms, witli cleavage parallel to

the faces /; /A/=lir 40Uo 112°.

Crystals sometimes elongated horizon-

tally, producing a rhombic prism of

100° nearly, with I and I the end
planes. Occurs also massive.

Color silver-white
;

streak dark
grayish-black. Lustre shining. Brit-

tle. H.=:5*5--6. G.=()-3.

Composition. Fe AsS := Arsenic 46 *0,

sulphur 19*6, iron 34 *4 =100. A co*

baltic variety contains 4 to 9 per cent, of cobalt in place

of part of the iron
;
Da'naite of New Hampshire, consists

of Arsenic 41-4, sulphur 17*8, iron 32*9, cobalt 6*5. B.B.

affords arsenical fumes, and a globule of iron sulphide

which is attracted by the magnet. In the closed tube a

sublimate of arsenic sulphide. Gives fire with a steel and
emits a garlic odor.

Diff. Kescmhlcs arsenical cobalt, but is much harder,

it giving fire with steel
;

it differs also in yielding a mag-
netic globule before the blowpipe, and in not affording the

reaction of cobalt with the fluxes.

Ohs. Arsenop\Tite is found mostly in crystalline rocks, and
is commonly associated with ores of silver, lead, iron, or cop-

per. It is abundant at Freiberg, Munzig, and elsewhere m
Europe, and also in Cornwall, JEngland.
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It occurs in crystals in Now Hampshire, at Franconia,
Jackson, and Haverhill

;
in Maine, at Blue Hill Bay, Corinth,

Newfield, and Thomaston
; in Vermont, at Waterbury ; in

Massachusetts, massive at Worcester and Sterling
;
in Con-

necticut, at Chatham, Derby, and Monroe
;
in New Jersey,

at Franklin
;
in New York, in Lewis, Essex County, and

near Edenville and elsewhere in Orange County
;
in Kent,

Putnam County.

Leucopyrite. Tliis is the name of arsenical iron Fe^ Asj. It re-

semhles the preceding in color and in its crystals. I A 1=123'' 20 '.

It has less hardness and higher specific gravity. H. =5-5 *5. G. = 7*3

-7*4. Contains Iron 32*3, arsenic 06*9, with some sulphur. From
Styrta, Silesia, and Carinthia.

LoUingite is another iron arsenide, Fe A82= Arsenic 72*8, iron 27*2 ;

specific gravity 6*8-8*71. BerthierUe is an iron sulphantimonite.

Hematite.—Specular Iron Ore. Iron Sesquioxide.

Ehomhohedral, In complex modifications of a rhombohe-

1 . 2 .
8 .

dron of 86° 10' (fig. 1); crystals occasionally thin tabular.

Cleavage usually indistinct. Often massive granular
;
some-

times lamellar or micaceous. Also pulverulent and earthy.

Color dark steel-gray or iron-black, and often when crys-

tallized having a highly splendent lustre
;
streak-powder

cherry-red or reddish-brown. Tiie metallic varieties pass

into an earthy ore of a red color, having none of the external

characters of the crystals, but perfectly corresponding to them
when they are pulverized, the powder they yield being of a

deep red color, and earthy or without lustre. G. =4*5-5 *3.

Hardness of crystals 5 *5—6 *5. Sometimes slightly attracted

by the magnet.
VAEIETIE8.

Specular iron. Having a perfectly metallic lustre.

Micaceous iron. Structure foliated.

Red hematite, Submetallic, or unmetallic, and of a browm
ish-red color.

Red ochre. Soft and earthy, and often containing clay.
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Red chalk. More firm and compact than red ochre, and

of a fine texture.

Jaspery clay iron. A hard impure siliceous clayey ore,

and having a brownish-red jaspery look and compactness.

Clay iron stone. The same as the last, the color and ap-

pearance less like Jasper. But this is one variety only of

what is called ^^ciay iron stone/' a name covering also a re-

lated variety of siderite and limonite.

Lenticular argillaceous ore. A red ore, consisting of

small fiattcned grains.

Martite is hematite in octahedrons, derived, it is supposed,

from the oxidation of magnetite.

Composition. FeO'=Oxygen 30, iron 70^=100. B.B.

alone infusible. Heated in the inner flame it becomes

strongly magnetic.

Diff. The red powder of this mineral, and the magnetism
which is so easily induced in it by a reduction flame dis-

tinguish hematite from all other ores. The word hematite,

from the Greek haima, blood, alludes to the color of the

powder.
Obs. This ore occurs in crystalline and stratified rocks of

all ages. The more extensive beds of pure ore abound in

Archaean rocks
;
while the argillaceous varieties occur in

stratified rocks, being often abundant in coal regions and
among otlier strata. Crystallized specimens are found also

in some lavas, as a volcanic product.

Splendid crystallizations of this ore come from Elba, whose
beds were knomi to the Romans ; also from St. Gothard ;

Arendal, Norway
;
Longbaiishyttan, Sweden ;

Lorraine and
Dauphiny. Etna and Vesuvius afford handsome specimens.

In the United States, this is an abundant ore. The two
Iron Mountains of Missouri, situated 90 miles south of St.

Louis, consist mainly of this ore, piled in masses of all

sizes from a pigeon's egg to a middle-si^e church." One of

them is 300 feet high, and the other, the Pilot Knob," is

700 feet. The massive and micaceous varieties occur there

together witli red ochroous ore. Large beds occur in Essex,

St. Lawrence and Jefferson counties, N. Y., and at Max-
qiiette, in Michigan; the micaceous variety, at Hawley, Mass.,

Piermont, N. H., and in Stafford Coui^% Va. ;
lenticular

argillaceous ore abundantly in Oneida, Herkimer, Madison
and Wayne counties, N. Y., constituting one or two beds of

the Clinton group (Upper Silurian), in a compact sandstone

;
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and the same is found in Pennsylvania and south to Alabama,
and also in Wisconsin

;
it contains 50 per cent, of oxide of

iron, with about 25 of carbonate of lime and more or less

magnesia and clay. The coal region of Pennsylvania affords

abundantly the clay iron orowS, but they are mostly cither the

argillaceous carbonate or limonite.

Valuable as an iron ore, though less easily worked when
pure and metallic than the magneticand hydrous ores. Pub
verized red hematite is used for polishing metal. Ked chalk

is a well-known material for red pencils.

Menaccanite.—Tlmcnite. Titanic Iron. Washmgtonite.

Rhombohedral. 31'. Often in thin plates or

seams iii cpiartz ; also in grains. Crystals sometimes very

large and tabular.

Color iron-blaek
;
streak submetallic. Lustre metallic or

Bubmctallie. H. =::5~G. 0. —4*5-5. Acts slightly on the

magnetic needle.

Co7nposiiion. Like that of Lcmalite, except that part of

the iron is replaced by titanium
;
the amount replaced is

very variable. Infusible alone before the b}ow})ipe.

Near specular iron, but its ])owder is not red.

OIjs. Crystals, an inch or so in diameter, occur in War-
wick, Amity and Monroe, Orange County, N. Y. ; also near
Edenrilie and Greenwood Furnace

;
also at South Royaiston

and Goshen, Mass.
;

at \Vashiiigton, South Britain, and
Litchfield, Conn.

;
at MYsterly, Rhode Island.

It is of no value in the arts and is a deleterious const! iii-

ent of many iron ores.

Magnetite.—Magnetic Iron Oro.

Isometric. Often in octahedrons (fig. 12), and dodecahe-
drons (fig. 13). Cleavage octahe-

dral
;
sometimes distinct. Also

graniilarly massive. Occasionally

in dendrrtic forms between the

folia of mica.

Color iron-black. Streak blnck.

Briiiie. IL —5 *5-0 *5. G . 5 0
-5*1. Strongly attracted by the

magnet, and sometimes having polarity.

Composition. EePe 0^—Fo O + Pe 0’^— Oxygen 27*G, iron
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72 *4= 100. Infiisi])lo before the blowpipe. Yields a yellow

glass when fused with borax in the outer flame.

Diff, The black streak and strong magnetism distinguish

this species from the following.

Ohs, Magnetic iron ore occurs in extensiye beds, and also

in disseniinated crystals. It is met with in granite, gneiss,

mica sdiist, clay slate, syenyto, hornblende and chlorite

schist
;
and also sometimes in limestone.

The beds at Arcndal, and nearly all the Swedish iron ore,

consist of massive magnetic iron. At Dannemora and the

Taberg in Southern Sweden, and also in Lapland at Kurun-
avara and Gelivara, there are mountains composed of it.

In the United States it constitutes extensive beds, in Ar-
chaean rocks, in Warren, Essex, (flinton, Orange, Putnam,
Saratoga and Herkimer coiinfios, New York; and in Sussex
and Warren counties, in New Jersey. Smaller deposits occur
in the several New England States and Canada. Also found
at Magnet Cove, in Arkansas ; in California, in Sierra

(hunty. and elsewhere. It exists with hematite in the Iron
IMouniaius of Missouri.

Mass(‘s of this ore, in a state of magnetic polarity, consti-

tute wliat are called Jodesfones or native magnets. They are

met witli in many l^cds of the ore. Siberia and the llartz

have afforded fine s])ocimens
;
also the Island of Elba. They

also occur at Marsliall's Island, Maine; also near Providence,

Ehodo Island, and at Magnet Cove, in Arkansas. The
lod(‘sione is called magnes by Pliny, from ibe name of the
country, Magnesia (a province of ancient Lydia), where it

was found ; and it hence gave the terms mag7iet and mag-
netism to science.

Pranlclinite.

Isometric. In octahedral and dodecahedral crystals. Also
coarse granular massive. Color iron-black ; streak dark
reddish-brown. Brittle. 11. =:5'5-G‘5. G.~4*85-5T. Usually

is attraded by the magnet.
Comjmsition. General formula like iliat of magnetite,

HR O4, but having zinc and manganese replacing part of the

iron, as indicated in the formula (Fe, Zn, Mn^ (Ee,Mn) O4.

A common variety corresponds to FOi O3 6V‘0, EeO 5‘8, Zn O
G-9, Mn 0 9*7::=::lb0.

13.13. with soda on charcoal a zinc coating is obtained
;
a
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soda bead in the outer flame is colored green by the manga-
nese.

Diff, Resembles magnetic iron, but the exterior color is a

more decided black. The streak is reddish brown, and the

blowpipe reactions are distinctive.

Ohs, This is an abundant ore at Sterling and Hamburg,
in New Jersey, near the Franklin Furnace

;
at the former

place the crystals are sometimes four inches in diameter

;

also amorphous at Altenberg, near Aix-la-Chapelle.

Chromite.—Chromic Iron.

Isometric. In octahedral crystals, without distinct cleav-

age. Usually massive, and breaking with a rough unpolished

surface.

Color iron-black and brownish black
;
streak dark brown.

Lustre eubmctallic
;

often faint. H. =:5'5. G. =4’3~4-6.

In small fragments attractable by the magnet.

Composition, General formula Eli O4, as for magnetite

;

but part of tlie iron is replaced by chromium. Analysis

gives Iron protoxide 32, chromium sesquioxido G8~100;
aluminum and magnesium also are commonly present in

variable amounts, replacing the other constituents. B.B.
infusible alone

;
with borax a beautiful groori bead.

This ore usually possesses a less metallic lustre than the
other black iron ores.

Ohs, Occurs usually in serpentine rocks, in imbedded
masses or veins. Some of the foreign localities are the
Gulsen Mountains in Styria ; the Shcthiiid Islands

;
the de-

partment of Var in France ; Silesia, Bohemia, etc.

In the United States it is abundant : in Maryland in the
Bare Hills, near Baltimore, and also in Montgomery County,
at Coemtown, in Harford County

;
and in the north part of

Cecil County
;
occurs also in Townsend and Westfield, Ver-

mont, and at Chester and Bland ford, Mass. It is also found
in Pennsylvania, at Wood's Mine, near Texas, Lancaster
County, in West Branford, Chester Coun^

;
at Bolton and

Ham, Canada East ;
in California near New Idria

;
also in

Sonoma County
;
Tuolumne County, near Crimea House,

and elsewhere
;
at Seattle in Wyoming.

The compounds of chromium, which are extensively used
as pigments, arc obtained chiefly from this ore. Meteorites
have afforded a chromium-sulphide, named Dauhrielite^
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liimonite.—Brown Hematite.

Usually massive, and often with a smooth botryoidal or

stalaciitic siiri‘a(3e, having a compact fibrous structure with-

in. Also earthy.

Color dark Inown and black to ochre-yellow
;
streak yellow-

ish brown to dull yellow. Lustre soinetiines submetallic

;

often dull and earthy
;
on a surface of fracture frequently

silky. U .
“ 5-5 -5. G .

™ 3 ‘0-4.

4hio following are the principal varieties :

Brown hematite. The botryoidal, stalaetitic and asso-

ciated compact ore.

Brown ochre, Yellmo ochre. Earthy ochreous varieties, of

a brown or }'ellow color.

Brown aild Yellow cla\j iron stone. Impure ore, liard and
compact, of a brown or yellow color.

Bog iron ore. A loose cartliy ore of a brownish-black

color, occurring in low grounds.

Composition . Ee ( ) 11 j-,
( ~ 2 Fe 0 j- 3 IL. 0 )

= Iron sesqu i

-

oxide 85*0, waier 14‘4-100
;
or it is a hydrous iron ses-

quioxide, containing, Avhen })ure, about two-tiiirds its weight
of pure iron. IkB. blackens and becomes magnetic; with

borax in Gie outer (lame a yellow glass.

Biff, This is a much softer ore tlian cither of the two
])receding, and is peculiar in its frequent stalaetitic forms,

and in its atfording water Avhen heated in a glass tube.

Obs. Occurs connected with rocks of all ages, but ap-

pears, as shown by the stalaetitic and other forms, to have
resulted in all cases from the decomposition of other iron

ore>s.

An abundant ore in the United States. Extensive beds
exist in Salisbury and Kent, Conn., also in the noigh])oring
towns of Bookman, Fishkill, Boyer, Arnenia, K. Y. ; also in
a similar situation north, in Eichmond and W('st Stock-
bridge, Mass. ; also in Bennington, Monkton, Pittsford,

Putney, and Eipton, Vermont. Large beds are found in
Pennsylyania, the Carolinas, near the I^lissouri Iron Moun-
tains, and also in Tennessee, Iowa and Wisconsin.

This is one of the most valuable ores of iron. The limo-
nite of Western New England, and t]u«t along the same
range geologically in Dutchess Oountv, Noav York, Eastern
Pennsylvania, and beyond, is remarkably free from phos-
phorus, and hence is highly valued for its iron. Bog ores
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usually contaiu much phosphorus, from organic sources,

and hence the iron afforded is best fitted for castings. Li-

monite is also piiiYcrized and used for polisliing metallic
buttons and other articles. As yellow ochre, it is a common
material for laiint.

Gbthite {Pi/rrJiosideritr, Lepidol'roldtc) is another iron liydrato, often
in prismatic crystals, as well as fibrous and massive, of the formula Fe

Fe O3 -f O), and G. --4 *0-4 ‘4.

l^irgitr has the formula FeO, Ha=r:2 Fe 03 -i IhO. Xanthodderite
and liimdte are other related hydrates.

Melanterite.—Copperas. Iron Vitriol . Qrocn Vitriol.

Monoclinic. In acute oblique rhombic prisms. I a 7=^

82^21'; Oa 7~80'M7'. Cleavage parallel to 0 2)erfect.

GentTally pulverulent or massive.

Color greenish to white. Lustre vitreous. Subiranspa-

rent to translucent. Taste astringent, sweetish, and metal-

lic. Brittle. H. =:r2, G. —1*83.

Composition, Fe() 4 S 4-7aq~Sul])hur trioxidc 28*8, iron

P
rotoxide 2o*9, water 45*3— 1100. B.B. becomes magnetic.

delds glass with borax. On ex])osure, becomes covered

with a yellowish powder, which results from oxidation.

Ohs, This species is the result of tlic decomposition of

pyrite and pyrrhotiie, wliich readily atlord it if moisttaied

while exposed to ilie atmosphere, and it is obtained from
these siil])hid{'S for the arts (p. 173). An old mine near
Goslar, in the 11 art z, is a noted locality.

Copperas is much used hv dyers and tanners, on ac^count

of its giving a black color with tannic acid, an ingredient in

niitgalls and many kinds of bark. It for tlie same reason

forms the basis of ordinary ihky which is essentially an in-

fusion of niitgall.s and copperas. It is also employed in the

manufacture of Prussiaii hhic. With j)otassiiini ferrocya-

nide, any soluble salt of iron sesqnioxidc, even in minute
quantity, gives a fine blue color to tlie solution (due to the

formation of Prussian blue), and this is a delicate test of the

presence of iron.

• Coffvimhitr, C>fdnpite, Voliait^, Rnimmidiic, Potvyogen, T ihroferriie^

llddte, are names of other hydrous iron sulphates
;
and llulotvichite

is an iron-alum.

Jarodte is a hydrous iron-]X)tash sulphate.

Pmtnite is an iron-coiiper vitriol,

Lagonite. A hydrous iron borate, from the Tuscan lagoons.
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Wolframite.—Wolfram. Iron-Manganese Tungstate.

Monoclinic. Sometimes pseudomorplions in octahedrons

formed by the alteration of tungstate of lime. Also massive.

Color dark grayish-black
;

streak dark reddish-brown.

Lustre submetalJic, shining, or dull. II. =5-5*5. G. =
7 *1-7 *5.

Composition, (Fe,Mn) 04 W. A t}"pical variety affords

tungsten trioxide 7()*4:7, iron protoxide 9’49, manganese
protoxide 14*04= 100. A manganese wolframite lias been
named Hahnerite, B.B. fuses easily to a magnetic globule

;

with aqua regia dissolved with the separation of yellow
tungsten trioxide.

Found often with tin ores. Occurs in Cornwall, and at

Zinnwald and elsewhere in Europe. In the tTnited States it

is found at Monroe and Trumbull, Conn.
;

on Carndage
Farm, near Blue Hill Bay, Me.; near Mine la Motto, Mis-
souri

;
in the gold regions of North Carolina; in Mammoth

Mining district, Nevada Iliibnerite.

Columbite.

Trimetric. In rectangular prisms, more or less modified.

Also massive. Cleavage ])arall(‘l to

the lauuvil faces of the prism, some-
wdiat distinci.

Color iron-black, brownish-black

;

often with a characteristic iridescence

on a surface of fracture ; streak dark
brown, slightly reddish. Lustre sub-

metallic, sliining. Opaque. Brittle.

11. =5-0. G.=5*4-G*5,
Composition. Iron coliimbato, of

the formula F 0^ Cb,,=Columbiuni
pentoxide 79*0, iron protoxide 10*4,

manganese pndoxide 4*4, tin oxide 0*5, lead and copper

oxides 0*1 = 190. Tantalum often rejdacos part of the

coliimbium, and in this case tlie mineral is of higher speci-

fic gravity. B.B. alone infusible. It imparts to the borax

bead the yellow color of iron.

Diff, Its dark color, submetallic lustr^', and a slight iri-

descence, together wdth its breaking readily into angular

fragments, will generally distinguish this species from tlie

ores it resembles.
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Ols, Occurs in granite at Bodenmais in Bavaria, and
also in Bobemia. In the (Jnited States, it is found in ^a-
nitic veins, at Middletown and Iladdam, Conn.

;
at Ches-

terfield and Beverly, Mass.
;

at Acworth, N. 11. ;
Green-

field, IST. Y. A crystal was found at Middletown, which
originally weiglicd 14 pounds avoirdupois ; and a part of it,

fi inches in length ami breadth, weighing (5 lbs. 12 oz., is now
in the collections of the AVesleyan XJni versify of that place.

Also at Stand ish, Maine
;
and in granite veins in North

Carolina.

This mineral was first made known from American speci-

mens, by Mr. Hatchett, an English chemist., and the new
metal it was found to contain was named by him coluinhinm,

TantaJitc. Fe(Mti)0^ Ta,. This tantalatc of iron is nllied to coliim-

bite. H. C~-G’5. G. 7-8. It is distirigiiisbed by its higlier specific

gravity. It sometimes contains tin and tungsten. From Finland,
Sweden, near Limoges in France, tind from JN’ortb ('arolina and
Alabaina.

Noti\—The metal named Columbbim by Ilatchett, is tlie same that
has since been called Nioldam, without any good reason for the change
of name.

Tnphyliie. An iron manganese-lithium phosphate. 8ec p. 100.

Vivianite.—Hydrous Iron Pbospliate.

Monoclinic. In modified ohliquo ]>risms, with cleavage

in one direction highly ])erfecL Also radiated, reniform,

and globular, or as coatings.

Color deep blue to green. Crystals usually green at right

angles with the vertical axis, ami blue parallel to it.. Streak

bluish. Lustre pearly to vitreous. Transparent to translu-

cent
;
opaque on exposure. Thin lamiiia3 ficxible. 11.==

1-5-2. G,=2G6.
Composition, Fe3 0^ 8aq = Phosphorus pentoxide,

28-3, iron protoxide 43*0, water 28*7= 100. B. B. fuses

easily to a magnetic globule, coloring the llamc greenish

blue. Affords water in a glass tube, and dissolves in liydro-

chloric acid.

Diff. The deep blue color and tlie little hardness are

decisive characteristics. The blowpipe affords confirma-

tory tests.

Ohs, Found with iron, copper and tin ores, and some-
times in clay, or with bog iron ore. 8t. Agn(‘S in Cornwall,

Bodenmais, and the gold mines of VorOsiiatak in Transylva-

nia, afford fine crystallizations. In the United States, good
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crystals hare been found at Imlaystown, N. J. At Allentown,
Monmouth County, and Mullicallill, Gloucester County, N.
J., are other localities. It often fills the interior of certain

fossils. Occurs also at Ilarlern, N, Y., in Somerset and
Worcester counties, Md., and with bog ore in Stafford

County, Va. Abundant at Vandreuil in Canada, where it

is associated wdth lirnonite.

The blue iron earth is an earthy Torietj, containing about CO per
cent, of phosphoric acid.

Lndlamitr, A clear green hydrous phosphate of iron in monoclinlc
crystals

;
from Cornwall.

Dufreniie. A hydrous phosphate of iron sesquioxido. It has a dull
green color, and is often found in radiated forms.

Caeoremte. Occurs in radiated silky tufts of a yellow or yellow-
ish-brown color. H. rrB-4. O. ~8%38. It is a phopx>hate of iron

sesquioxide, and often contains alumina. It dilfers from wavcllite,

which it resembles, in its more yellow color and iron reactions. It

also resembles carjjholite, but lias a deeper color, and does not give
the manganese reactions. It occurs on brown iron ore in Bohemia.
ChcUcosidcrite and Aridrnnitr are other iron phosphates.
Strengite, A hydrf>us iron x^hosphate related in formula to scoro-

ditc. Prom near Giessen.

Arsenates of Iron.

Pharmaeofdderite, or Cnhc ore. Occurs in cubes of dark green to
brown and red colors. Lustre adamantine, not very distinct. 8trcak
greenish or brownisli. H.=:2*5. G. It is a hydrous arsenate of
iron sesquioxide, containing 43 x^cr cent of arsenic pentoxide. From
the Cornwall mines

;
also from h>ance and Saxony.

Bcorodile. Crystallizes in rhombic prisms, with an angle of 120"" 10'

between its secondary prismatic planes. Color pale leek-green or liver

brown. Strealc unculored. Lustre vitreous to subadamautine. Sub*
transi>arent to nearly opaque. 11. ~B*5-4. G. ”3*1--3’B. A hydrous
arsenate of iron sesquioxide, containing 50 per cent, of arsenic pen-
toxide. From Saxony, Carintliia, ( ornwall, and BrazU

;
and minute

crystals near Edenville, N. L., with arsenical x>yrites. The name of
this sp(‘cies is from the Greek skorodoii^ garlic, alluding to the odor
before the hio\v])ix)e. Iron sinter is an amorphous form of the same
mineral
ArscnioiddcHte is another iron arsenate.

Siderite. - Spathic Iron. Iron Carbonate.

Rbombohcdral. In rliombohedrons with easy clcayago

parallel to a rhombolicdron of Faces often

curved. Usually massive, with a foliated struc-

ture, somewliat curving. Sometimes in globular

concretions or implanted globules.

Color liglit grayish to brown; often dark

brownish -red. It uecomes nearly black on ex-
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posnre. Streak uncolored. Lustre pearly to yitreous. Trans-

lucent to nearly opaque. II. “3-4 *5. G. “3 *7-3 *9.

Composition, FeO;, 0“ Carbon dioxide 37*9, iron pptox-
ide 6‘3*l=rl00. Often contains some manganese oxide or

magnesia, and lime replacing part of tlie iron protoxide.

Before the blowpipe it blackens and becomes magnetic
;
but

alone it is infusible. Dissolves in heated hydrochloric acid

with effervescence.

Tlie ordinary crysiallized or foliated variety is called

spathic or sparry iron, because the mineral has the aspect

of a spar. The globular concretions found in some amygda-
ioidal rocks have been called spherosidcrite because of its

spheroidal forms. An argillaceous variety occurring in nod*
ular forms is often called clay iroyi stone, and is abundant
in coal measures.

Diff* Tills mineral cleaves like calcito and dolomite, but
it has a much higher specific gravity. It readily becomes
magnetic before the blowpipe. Heated in a closed glass

tube it gives off carbon dioxide, and becomes magnetic. This
test distinguishes it from other iron ores.

Ohs, Spathic iron occurs in rocks of various ages, and
often accompanies metallic ores. The largest deposits arc

in gneiss and mica schist, and clay slate. It i>s also abundant
in the coal formation principally in the form of clay iron

stone. In S^Tia and Carinthia, it is very abundant in gneiss,

and in the liartz it occurs in graywacke. Cornwall, Alston-
moor, and Devonshire are English localities.

A vein of considerable extent occurs at Boxhury, near
Xew Milford, Conn., in quartz, traversing gneiss; at Ply-

mouth, Vt., and Sterling, Mass., it is also abundant. It oc-

curs also at Monroe, Conn,
;
in New York State, in Antwf^rp,

Jefferson County, and in Ilcrmon, St. Lawrence County.
The argillaceous carbonate in nodules and Ix^ds. is very

abundant in the coal regions of Pennsylvania and the AVest.

This ore is emjiloyed cxtcnsivxdy for the mauufachirc of

iron and steel.

Medtite is an iron-and-magncBrnm carbonatn. Ankeritc contains in

addition a large percentage of calcium. Like siderite in crystnlllza-

tion and cleavage.

General Jlrmarks .—The metal iron lias been known from the most
remote historical period, but wa.s little used until the last centuries be-

fore the Christian era. Bronze, an alloy of copper and tin, was the
almost universal substitute, fur cutting instruments us well as weapons
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of war, among the an^cient Egyptians and earlier Greeks
;
and even

among tin? Komans (as proved by tlie relics from Poni])eii), and also

throughout Europe, it continued long to be extensively employed for

those purposes.

The Chalyhes, bordering on the Block Sea, were workers in iron and
steel at an early period

;
and near tho year 500 B.C., this metal was

introduced from that region into Greece, so as to become common for

weapons of war. From this source we have the expression chalybeate

applied to certain substances or waters containing iron.

The iron mines of Spain have also been known from a remote epoch,

and it is supposed that they have been worked “at least ev('r since

the times of tiie later Jewish kings
;

first by tho Tyrians, next by the

Oarthfiginians, then by the Romans, and lastly by the natives of the

country/' TJiese mines are mostly contained in the present j^rovinces

of New (^astile and Aragon. Elba was another region of ancient works,
“inexhaustible in its ix‘on," as Pliny states, who enters somewhat fully

into the modes of manufacture. Tho mines are said to have yielded

iron since the time of Alexander of Maccdoo. Tlie ore beds of Styria

in Lower Austria, were also a source of iron to the Romans.
The or(!S from wliich tho iron of commerce is obtained, are the

f?pathic iron or carbonate, magnetic iron, bematito or specular iron,

limonite or “brown Inmiatite,’' and bog iron ore. In England, the prin-

cipal ore used is an argillaceous carbonate of iron, calh'd often clay

iron stone, found in nodules and layers in tbo coal measures. It con-

sists of carbonate of iron, with some clay, and ext(Tnally has an earthy,

stony look, with little indication of the iron it contains except in its

weight. It yields from 20 to 35 per cent, of cast iron. The coal basin

of South Wales, and tlie counties of Stafford, Salop, York, and Derby,

yield by far the gn'ater part of tho English iron. Brown hematite is

also extensively worked. In Sweden and Norway, at the famous
works of Dannemora and Aretulal, the ore is the magnetic iron ore,

and is m'arly free from impurities as it is quarried out. It yields 50 to

00 per cent of iron. The same oro is worked in Russia, wber(^ it

abounds in the Urals. The Elba ore is tim specular iron. In Germany,
Styria, and Uarinthia, extensive beds of the spathic iron are wanked.

The bog ore is largely redneoil in Prussia.

In tbo United States, all these diffenmt ores are worked. The local-

ities are already numtioned. Tlio magnetic ore is reduced in New
England, Ntnv York, Northern New Jersey, and sparingly in Pennsyl-

vania, and other States. Tdmonite, or brown hematite, is largely

worked along Western New England and Eastern Now^ York, inPimn-

syl vania, and many States South and West. The earthy argillaceous

carbonate like that of England, and the hydrate, are found with the

coal deposits, and are a source of much iron.

The amotint of iron manufacturiHl in tho world in the year 1873 was
14,885,488 tons, of which Great Britain produced b,5t>(),000 toTis,

United States, 2,501 ,000 tons, Germany 1,005,000 tons, Franco 1,381,000

tons, Belgium 058,000 tons, Austria with Hungary 425,000 tons, Russia

354,000 tons, Sweden 332,000 tons, Luxembourg 300,000 tons.
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MANGANESE.

The common ores of manganese are the oxides, the car-

bonate, and tlie silicates. There are also sulphides, an

arsenide, and phosphate. They liave a specilic gravity be-

low r>*2.

Manganese Sulphides and Arsenidec

Alahavdite or ManganUendc. A manganese sulphide MnS, of an
iron-black color, green streak, subraetalUc lustre. H. “8‘5“4. G..~
a’O 4*0. (’rystals, rubes and regular octahedrons. From the gold
mines of Xagyag, in Transylvania.

llauerite. A sulphide, Mn 8‘, containing twice the proportion of
sulphur in the hast. C'olor reddish brown and brownish black, re-

sembling blende. H. =r4. G.— 3*4(4 From Hungary.
Karifiie is a manganese arsenide, of a grayish-white color, and

metallic lustre, which gives off alliaceous fumes. G.:.~5'55. From
Saxony.

Pyrolusite.—Mnnganesc Diox ide

.

Trimctric. In small rectangular jirismB, more or less

modilied. 40'. Sometimes
fibrous and radiated or divergent. Of-

ten massive and in reniform coatings.

Color iron-])lack ; streak black, non-
metallic. 11.=: 2-2*5 (C= 4-8.

Coinposif ion. Mu O. = JIanganese
03*2, oxygen 30*8=^100. A minute
])ortiou of it inijiaris to a borax bead
a deep ametliystine color while bot,

wldcli becomes rod-brown on cooling. It yields no water
in a matrass.

DitTers from psilomclane by its inferior liardncss,

and from ores of iron by the violet glass witli borax.

Ohs, d'liis ore is extensively worked in Thuringia, Mo-
ravia, and Prussia. It is common in Devonshire and Hoiner-

setsbire, in England, and in Aberdeenshire. In the United

States it is associated witli tlie following species in Ver-

mont, at Bennington, Brandon, Monkton, Chittenden, and
Irasburg; it occurs also in Maine, at Conway, and Plain-

fold in Massachusetts: at Salisbury and Kent, in Conn.,

on luanatite
;
on Bed Island, in the Bay of San Francisco

;

at Pietou and Walton, Kova Scotia
j

near Bathurst, in

Kew Brunswick.
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The r\miQ pyrolusit

6

is from the Greelc^^^wr, fire, and luo,

to wasli, and alludes to its property of discharging the

brown and green tints of glass^ for which it is cxtensi'vel}

used.

Besides the use just alluded to, this ore is extensively eni-

]doyed for bleaching, and for alfording the gas oxygen to

the chemist.

Hammannite. A manganese oxide, SMnO -i-Mn Og, wliicli contains

72 1 per cent, of manganese, when pure. Brownish black and sub-

metallic, occurring massive and in square octahedrons, H. -~5-5 5.

a. ::r4-7. From Thuringia and Alsatia. IletCBrolite is a zinc-hausman-

nite, from Sterling Hill, N. J.

Braunite. An oxide of manganese, containing 00 per cent, of man-
ganese when pure. Color and streak dark brownish -black, and lustre

submetallic. Occurs in square octahedrons and massive. II. —
G, ”-4'8. From Piedmont and Thuringia.
Manganite. A liydrous sesquioxide of manganese. Occurs massive

and in rhombic prisms. Color steel-black to iron-black. H.-t4-4'5.

G.™4 d-^I4. From the Ilartz, Bohemia, Saxony, and Aberdeenshire.

It is found at several points in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Psilomelane.

Massive and liotryoidal. Color black or greenish-black.

Streak reddish or brownish-black, shining. XL =5-6. (h=
4--4'4.

Composiiion. Essentially manganese dioxide with a little

water, and also some baryta or potassa. The compound is

somewhat varyingin its constitution. Before the blowpipx^

like pyroliisite, except that it affords water.

Ohs, This is an abundant ore, and is associaied usually

with the jjyrohisite. It occurs at the dilferent localities

mentioned under ])yrolusite, and the two are often in alter-

]»ating layers
;

it has been considered an impure^ variety of

tile pyrolusite. The name is from the Greek smooth
or naked, and inelas, black.

Pgrorhroite, Hydrous manganese protoxide, of white color. From
Sweden. Mn O., H*^.

Pchigite. The manganese nodules found in many regions over the

bottom of the ocean. Affords, according to an analysis, about 40 per
cent, of Mn 0,j, 27 FeO^, la of water lost at a red boat, along with 14
per cent, of silica and 4 of alumina ;

24*5 per cent, of 'water were
lost below 100' 0. Probably a mixture.

Vhalcophanite. A hydroas oxide of manganese anci zinc, in rhombo-
hedral crystals and stalactites

;
from Sterling Hill, N. J.
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Wad,—Bog Manganese.

Massive, reniform or eariliy ; also in coatings and dendri-

tic deJineaiions. Color and streak black or brownish black.

Lustre dnlh earthy. II.= !-(>. G.===3-4. Soils the lingers.

(kimposiiion. Consists of manganese dioxide, in varying
pro])ortions, from 30 to TO per cent., mechanically mixed
^vith moj’o or less of iron sesqiiioxide, 10 to 25 ])er*cent. of

water, and oftmi several per cent, of oxide of cobalt or cop-

})er. It is formed in low places from the decomposition of

minerals containing manganese. Gives oil much water
when heated, and alfords a violet glass with horax.

Wad is abundant in Colnmliia and Dutchess coun-
ties, ]Sh Y., at Ansterlitz, Canaan Centre, and elsewhere ;

also at Line Hill Bay, Dover, and oilier })]aees in ]\Iaine
;

at Yelson, Gilnianton, and Grafton, Y. H.; and in many
other parts of the country.

It may be employed like the preceding in bloacbing, but
is too im})ure to afford good oxygen. It may also be used
for umber paint.

Lampaditf, or Cupreous Manganese. A wad containing 4 to 18 per
cent, of cojfjpor oxide.

Triphylite.

Trimetric. In rhombic crystals, massive. Color green-
ish gray to bluish gray, but often lirownish lilack externally
from the oxidation of tlie manganese present. Streak
grayish white. Lustre subresinous. II. -~5. G. =3*54-3-0.

Composition. {}Lin fUb ()« I\, in wiiioh It stands for Fe
and Mn. A Bodenmais specimen afforded Phosphorus
pentoxide 44*19, iron protoxide 38*21, rmingunese protoxide
5'03, magnesia 2*30, lime O'TO, lithia 7*09, soda 0*74, })ot-

ash 0*04, silica 0*40==: 100*05. B.B. fuses very easily, color-
ing the flame a beautiful red, in streaks, with a. jialo hluisli-

green on the exterior of the llame. Soluble in hydrochloric
acid.

^
Ohs. Found at Hahenstein in Bavaria

;
in Finland

; at
Norwich, Mass.; Grafton, N. 11.

LiihwpliiliU. A salmon-colored manganose-Utliium phos]>]iate, al-
lied in cornpr>sition to triphylite, hut containing very littlo iron.
From Bedding (near BranchTille Depot;, Conn.
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Triplite.

Trimctric. Usually massive, with cleavage in three di-

roctions. Color blackish brown. Streak yellowish gray.
Lustre resinous

;
nearly or quite opaque. Jl.=:5“0'5. 0.=

3 *4-3 *8.

(Jo7ripositi(m. (Mn,Fe)30sP2 + LFo, affording about 30
per cent, of manganese prol oxide, 8 of fluorine. Fuses
easily to a black magnetic globule. B.B. imparts a violet
color to the hot borax bead. Lissolves in hydrochloric
acid.

Obs. From Limoges in France. Bather alnindant at
Washington, Conn., and s])aringly found at Sterling, Mass.

IleUrodie, Alluaudite, Pscudotriplite, are regarded as results of
alteration, either of triphyline or of triplite.

Triplnidite. A uianganese-iron phos])hate like triplite, but having
the fluorine replaot'd by the elements of water. From Redding, Conn.

Dic.kinaoiiite, An oil -green to olive-green manganese-iron-calcium
phosj)hate. From Redding, Conn.

Mcddingitc, A rose-pink hydrous manganese-iron phosphate. Mn,
0^ 1*2 + 3 aq, isomorphous with scored ite and strengite. Redding, Ct.

Fairjiclditc

,

hydrous manganese-calcium idn^sphate. Ibid.

llureaulite

.

Rnse-colorcd to brownish-orange hydrous manganese-
iron phosphate. From Uureaux, Franco.

Rhodochrosile.—Manganese Carbonate.

R]iom])ohedrdl. 11 A li~ 166° 51'; like calcite in hav-
ing tbrc'C easy cleavages, and in lustre. Color rose-red.

U. =3*5-4 L). C.=3-4-3*7.
Covipasition, Mn O3 C= Carbonic acid 38 0, manganese

protoxide 01 *4= 1 00. Part of the manganese often replaced
by calcium., magnesium or iron.

OljH. From Saxony, 'lh*ansylvania, the Ilartz, Ireland

;

Mine Hill, New Jersey
;
Beddjiig, Conn.; Austin, Nevada

;

Idacentia Bay, Newfonndlaiid.

Bhodonite. A manganese silicate. Sec p. 247.

General Bemarkfi. Manganese is never used in tbo a^s in the pure
state

;
but as an oxide it is largely employed in bleaching. 4'lie im-

portance of the ore for this ]'>urposo dei)ends on the oxygen it con-

tains, and the facility with which this gas is given up. As the ores

are often im])ure, it is important to ascertain their value in this re-

spect. This is most readily done by beating gently tln^ pulverized ore

with hydrochloric acid, and ascertaining the amount of chlorine given
off. The chlorine njay be made to pass into milk of lime, to fonn a
chloride, and the value of tlio chloride then tested according to the
usual modes. The amount of chlorine derived from a given quantity
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of mnriatic acid depends not only on the amount of oxygen In the ore,

but also on the presence or absence of baryta and such other earths as

may combine with this acid. The binoxide of manganese, when pure,

ajffords 18 parts by weight of chlorine, to 22 parts of the oxide
; or 28^

cubic inches of gas from 22 grains of the oxide. The best ore should
give about three-fourths its weight of clilorine, or about 7,000 cubic

inches to the pound avoirdupois.

Iron ores containing some manganese are used for making spiegeleiscn,

a hard highly crystallized pig-iron, containing a large amount of car-

bon and some manganese, A manganesian iron carbonate or siderite is

thus used, and also the franklinite of New Jersey.

Manganese is also employed to give a violet color to glass, Tlio

sulphate and the chloride of manganese are used in calico printing.

The sulphate gives a chocolate or bronze color.

ALUMINUM.

The aluminum compounds among minerals include only

one oxide—a sesquioxide A1 Os—liydriitcd oxides, fluorides,

and, among ternaries, sulphates, phosphates, and numerous

silicates. There are no sulphides or arsenides, and no car-

bonate, with a single imperfectly understood exception.

Tlie silicates are described in the following section. Many
aluminum compounds may be distinguished by means of a

blowpipe experiment, as explained on j^ago 87.

Corundum.

Rhombohedral. R A R or r A r~8G® 4'. Cleavage some-
times perfeet }mrallel with 0, and sometimes par-

allel to tlie rliomholiedral faces. Usual in six-

B
sided prisms, often with uneven surfaces, and
sometimes so irnjgular tliat the form is scarcely

traceable. Occurs also granular. Colors blue,

and grayish-blue most common ;
also red. yel-

low, brown, and nearly black
;
often bright.

When polislied on the surface 0, a. star of six

rays, corresponding with the six-sided form of

the prism, i.s sometimes seen within the crystal.

Transparent to translucent. 11.— 9, or next below the

diamond. Exceedingly tough when compact. G.=3*9-4'1G.

Composition. A10a= Oxygen 40*8, aluminum 53-2— 100;

pure alumina. B.B. remains unaltered both alone and witli

soda. The fine powder moistened with cobalt nitrate and
ignited assumes a blue color.
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Varieties. The name sapphire is usually restricted, in

common language, to clear crystals of bright colors, used as

gems
;
while dull, dingy-colored crystals and masses are

called coriindum^ and the granular variety of bluish-gray
and blackish (colors containing much disseminated magne-
tite (wiience its dark color) is called emery.
Blue is the true sapphire color. When of other bright

tints, it receives other names ; as oriental ruby, when red ;

oriental topaz, wlien yellow
; oriental emerald, when green

;

oriental amethyst, wlien violet, and adamantine spar, when
hair-brown. Crystals with a radiate chatoyant inlcuior are
often \ery beautiful, and are called astcria, or asteriated

sapyli ire,

JJijf* Distinguished readily by its hardness, exceeding all

species except the diamond, and scratching f(uartz crystals

wdth great facility.

Obs. The sap])hire is often found loose in the soil. Meta-
morphic rocks, especially gneissoid mica schist, and granu-
lar limes tone, appear to be its usual matrix. It is met with
in several localities in tlie United States, but seldom suffi-

ciently line for a gem. A blue variety occurs at ISiewton,

N. J., in crystals sometimes S(‘veral inches long ; bluish and
pink, at Warwick, N. Y.; white, blue, and reddish crystals

at Amity, Tsk Yk
;

grayish, in large (‘rystals, in Delaware
ami Chest (‘T ('ountii's, Pennsylvania

;
pale blue crystals

have been found in bowlders at West Farms and Litchtield,

Conn. It occurs also in large quantities in North Carolina,

wliere crystals are numerous though rarely fit for j(*vvelry,

and where one has been obtained W('igbing312 pounds, and
having a reddish (*,olor outside and bluish-gray within ;

also

in Cherokee County, Georgia ; in Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia. Emery is mined at Chester, in Mass.
Tlic principal foreign localities are as follows : lilue, from

Ceylon
; the finest red from the (va])elan Mountains in the

kingdom of Ava-, and smaller crystals from Saxony, Bohemia
and Auvergne ; (’orundum, from the Carnatic, on the Mala-
bar coast, and elsewhere in the East Indies ; adamantine
spar, from tlie Malabar coast ; emery, in large bowlders
from near Smyrna, and also at Naxos and several of tlic

Grecian islands.

The name sa])phiro is from the Greek word saypheiros,

the name of a blue gem. It is doubted whether it included
the sapphire of the present day.

13
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Next to the diamond, the sapphire in some of its varieties

is the most costly of gems. The red sapphire is much more
highly esteemed than those of other colors. A crystal of

one, two or three carats is valued at tlie price of a diamond
of the same size. They seldom exceed half an inch in their

dimensions. Two splendid red crystals, as long as tlie little

finger and about an inch in diameter, are said to be in the

poss('Ssion of the king of Arracan. 'I'he largest oriental ruby
known was ])ronght from China to Prince Gargarin, gov-

ernor of Siberia
;

it afterward came into the possession of

Prince McnzikolT, and constitutes now a jewel in the im-

perial crown of Kiissia.

Blue sa])])hires occur of much larger size. According to

Allan, Sir Abram Hume possessed a crystal wbieh was tlireo

inches long. One of 9*51 carats is stated to have been found
in Ava.
Corundum and emery are crushed to a poivder of diffor-

ont degrees of fineness, and make tlie abrading and polishing

material called in the sliops onery- The iron oxide of true

emery diminishes its hardness, and conse(|iiently its abrasive

power
;
])ulverizcd corundum is more valuable and etlicient

ju abrasion.

Dinapore, Hydrated aluminum of the fvormula A1 0^ H^rrWater 14 ‘9,

alumina 85 *1 --100. Usnally found associated willi corundum. Crys-

tals usually thin and flattened. Color whitish, grayish, pinl^ish, etc.

Very brittle Translucent. H. 0*5-7. G. 8*5. From the Urals;

Schemnitz ;
Cliostt'r, Mas.s.

;
Ghester CVmnty, Pa.; North Car^dina.

(Hbhmte {Hydra rgilUfe). Hydrated alumina
,
A1 II«~ w'ater ^54*5,

alumina G5'5“100. Occurs in*hexagonal crystals
;
more commonly in

stalactitic and mammillary forms, with smooth surface, looking like

chalcedony. Color white, grayish and greenish-white
;
tran.slucent,

sometimes transparent wdien in crystals. 5-8*5; G.~Ji‘8-2-4.

Near Slatoust in th (3 Ural
;
in Asia Minor ; on corundum at Unionville,

Pa.; at Richmond, Mass, in stalactitic fonus
;
in Orange ( ounty, N. Y.

Hydrotaldte {
Volkncnte, IloufjhiU). A soft pearly mineral, contain-

ing alumina, magnesia, and water. Accompanies spinel, and some-

times a result of the alteration of spinel crystals. Occurs near Sla-

toust
;

at Snarum, Nor-way ;
near Oxbow in Kossic, Bt. Lawrence

County, N. Y. (the variety Hovgfdte),

SpineL

i.eometric. In ociabedrons, more or less modified. Fig-

ure 4 represents a twin crystal. Occurs only in crystals
;

cleavage octahedral, but difliciilt.

Color red, passing into blue, green, }ellow, brown, and
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1)1 ack. The red Bhades often transparent and bright
;
the

dark shades usually opaque. Lustre vitreous.

G.=3*5-4-l.

Compos if ion. MgAl O
4
=Mg 0 + A1 03~ Al um i n a 72, mag«

nesia d'he aliiniinum is Roiiieiimes replaced in

]>art by iron, and the maguesiuin often in part ])y iron, cal-

cium, iminganese and zinc. Jni'usilde
;
imsoluble in acids.

A'AiifF/rrKs. The following varieties of this species have
received distinct names : the scarlet or bright red crys-

tals, ^]finel ruby ; the rose-red, Inxlas-ruby ; the orange-red,

rvhiccJIe ; the violet, ahnandine-riiby : the green, chinro-

^])i}U’l

;

while the black varieties are called Pleo-

luiste crystals contain sometimes 8 to XH7 percent, of oxidc‘

of iron. PicofiiG is a variety containing 7 per cent, of

chromium oxide.

The form of the crystals and their hardness dis-

tinguish the s]>eeies. Garnet is fusible. Magnetite is at-

tracUal by the magnet. Zircon has a higher speciiic gravity
ami is not so hard. The red crystals often resemble the
true ruby (red corundum), but the latter are never in octa-

hedrons.

Obs. Occurs in granular limestone ; also in gneiss and
volcanic rocks. At numerous place.s in the adjoining coun-
ties of Sussex in New Jersey, and Orange county, of various
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colors from red to brown and blacic
;
especially at Frank-

lin, Newton and Sparta, in tho former, and in Warwick,
Amity and Edenvillc, in the latter. The crystals are octa-

hedrons, and often grouped or disseminated singly in gran-

ular limestone. One crystal, found at Amity by ])r. Heron,
weighs 49 pounds. The limestone quarries of llolton, Box-
borough, Chelmsford and Littleton, Mass., alTord a few
crystals.

Crystals of spinel are occasionally soft, having nnder-

gone a ciiange of composition approaching steatite in ail

characters except form. ''J’ln'yarc ivwii pHcndomov]) Its. Idiey

are met with in Sussex and Orange counties. (Hher s]hncl

pseudomorphs consist of liydrotalcitc (sec preceding ])age).

Cis'cv. The tine colored spinels are much used as gems.

The red is the common ruby of jewelry, tlie oriental rubies

being sap])hire.

Oaknitc is a spinel in "which zinc takes the place of part or all of tho
magnesium; when all, it is called Automolitc, (bJor dark green or green-

ish black. H. ~7’5-8. G.“4-4'(). When fused with sunicient soda,

B.B. on coal a wliite coat of zinc oxide is deposit'd, which is yellow
when hot. B.B. infusible. At Franklin, N. J., and at the Canton
mine in Georgia. Occurs in granite at Lladduiii with beryl, chryso-

beryl, garnet, etc. In Sweden. iiearFahlun, in talcos<^ slate.

Dyduite. A variety of gahnito containing oxide of manganese.
Color yellowish or grayish -brown. H ~75-8. G. =:4'55, C(mj)Ot<i-

tioii. Alumina 30 5, zinc oxide KCB, iron sesqu^<^^ltl<^ 41 ’9, manganese
protoxide 7 (>, silica 3, water 0'4. From Sterling, N. J., with Xrank-
linite and troostiie.

Kreitionilc is a zinc-iron gahnitr*.

Hercivite' is a spinel affording on analysis alumina and iron protoxide,
with only 2

'9 per cent, of magnesia.

Chrysoberyl.

Trimelric. 7a 7~129'^ 38k Also in compound crystals,

as in fig. 7. Crysfals someliraes thick
;
often tabular.

Color bright green, from a light shade to emerald -green
;

rarely ra.sp]H‘rry or columbine-red liy transmitted light.

Streak uncolored. Lustre vitreous. Transparent to trans-

lucent. ir.~8’5. G."^3T)-3‘8.

Composition. Be A1 = Alumina 80*2, glucina 19*8~100.
A little iron is sometimes present. B.B. infusible and un-
altered

Alexemdrite is an emerald-green variety from tiie Urals,
colored by clirome, bearing tiiC same relation to ordinary
chrysoberyl as emerald to berjd. Fig. 7 is of this variety.
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Diff, Near beryl, but distinct in not being regularly hex-
agonal in crystallization.
"
Ohn. Chrysoberyl occurs in the United States in granite

at lladdam. ('onii., and Greenfield, near Saratoga, N. Y.,

associated with beryl, garnet, etc,
3
in Norway, Maine.

2 .

The name chrysoberyl is from the Greek chrj/sosy golden,
and Icrj/ih/s, beryl.

The ei’ystals are seldom sufliciently pellucid and clear

from flaws to Ijc valued in jewelry ; but wlicn of line qual-
ity, it. forms a beautiful gem, and is often opalescent.

Fluorides of Aluminum.

Cryolite, In snow-wliite masses, having rectangular cleavages, and
reijiarkabJe for melting easily in the tlame of a candle, to wliich its

naiiuMfrom the Greek /.Tae-s alludes. II. “2 5. G.rr.2’9o. It is

a Hodi I tin-alain ininn tluf)ride. From Greenland.
ChioHte and (J/iodneffitc are near cryolite in composition and charac-

ters. Arksiititc, Oearksviite, Pachnolite, are related duor-
iue compoundb which occur associated with the Greenland cryolite

From Si))eria.

Plndiite, From Gornwall, in minute w'hite rhombic octahedrons.
Contains fluorine and aluminum.

Alunogen.—Hydrous Aluminum Sulphate.

In silky elllorosecnces, and crusts of a wdiite color, liaviug

a taste like common nlum. H. G. =::= 1 *0~1 ’ 8 .

(^^ompoHilion, A1 83 + ISatj = Sulphur trioxide 3G‘0,

alumina IbG, water 4<S*G=;100.

Obn, A common efflorescence in solfataras of volcanic

regions, and also often occurring in shales of coal regions
and other rocks containing pyrito ; the oxidation of the
])yrite—an iron sulphide— afflirds sulphuric acid, which
acid combines with the alumina of the shale.
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Alums. Frequently tlie sulpliuric acid resulting from the oxidation

of a sulphide, or in some other way, combines also with the iron,

magnesia or potash or soda of the shale or other rock, as well as the

alumina, and so makes other kinds of aluminum sulphate.

Combining thus with potash it produces common alum called

nite OTpotash alum, whose formula is K^Al, 0,^^ + 18 aq
; with am-

monia, it forms an ammonia-alum, namea Tschermioite

;

with iron,

iron-alum, Ilalotrichitc

;

with soda, a soda-alum, ;

with magnesia a magnesia-alum, Pickeringiie

;

with manganese, a

manganese-alum, Apjohniio and Bosjemanite. The formulas of these

alums are alike in atomic proportions, excepting in the amount of

water, which varies from 18 aq to 24 aq.

Shale containing alunogen or any of the alums is often called alum
shale. Such rocks, whether shales or of other kinds, are often quar-

ried and lixiviated for the alum they contain or will afford. The rock
is first slowdy heated after piling it in heaps, in order to decompose
the remaining pyrites and transfer the sulphuric acid of any iron sul-

phate to the alumina and thus produce the largest amount possible of

aluminum sulphate. It is next lixiviated in stone cisterns. The lye

containing this sulphate is afterw^ards concentrated by evaporation,

and then the requisite ])roportion of potassium in the form of the sul-

phate or chloride is added to the hot solution. On cooling, the alum
crystallizes out, and is afterwards w'ashed and re-crystallized. The
mother liquor left after the precipitation is revaporated to obtain the
remaining alum held in solution. Tliis process is carried on exten-
sively in Germany, France, at Wliitby in Yorkshire, Ilurlett and
Campsie, near Glasgow, in Scotland. Cape Sable in Maryland affords
large quantities of alum annually. The slates of coal beds are f)ften

used to advantage in tbis manufacture, owing to tlie decomposing
pyrites present. At Wliitby, IdO tons of calcined schist give one ton
of alum. In France, ammoniacal salts are used instead of jKitash,

and an ammonia alum is formed.
Alum is also manufactured from cryolite (see p. 197), which is ob-

tained from Greenland.

Alunite.—Alum Stone.

Rhoinbohcdral, witli perfect basal cleavage. Also mas-
sive. Color wiiife, grayish, or reddisli. Lustre of crystals

vitreous, or a little ])early on the basal plane. Trans])arent

to translucent. H. = 4 . G.=== 2 *58--2 *

75 .

Composition. A 1 S4+ O Sulphuric brioxide 08*0,

alumina 37 '

1
,
potash 11

'

4
, water 13 '0 =: 10 (). ILL. decrepi-

tates and is infusible
;
gives reaction for sulphur.

Diff^ Distinguislied by its iiifusibility, in coninad ion tvilli

its complete solubility in sulphuric acid without forming a

Obs. Found in rocks of volcanic origin at Folfa, near
Home

;
and also at Bcregli and elsewhere in Hungary.

When it is calcined the sulphates become soluble, and the
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alum IS dissolved out. On evaporation the alum crystallizes

from the fluid in cubic crystals. This is called Koman alum,

and IS highly valued by dyers, because, althougli the crystals

are colored red by iron oxide, no iron is cliemically com-
bined with the salt as is usual in common alum.

Aluminitc ( Wehsterite). Another hydrous aluminum sulphate, in

compact renifonu masses, and tasteless. From New Haven, in Sussex ;

Epernay, in t rance
; and Halle, in Pnis.sia.

LcBwigite is a potassium-aluminum sulphate, containing half the
water of potash alum.

Amblygonite.—Lithium-Aluminum Phosphate.

Triclinic, with cleavages unequal in two directions, mak-
ing an angle with one another of Lustre vitreous

to pearly and greasy. Color })alc mouniaiu-green, or sea-

green to white. Translucent to subtranspareiit. 11.= 0.

0. =.3-3*11.

Co7nposiiio7i, A lithium-alnminum phosphate, A1 08P:2 +
Na)F. r>.B. fuses very easily with intumescence,

coloring tlie llamc yellowish red to rich carmine-red, owing
to the lit Ilia ])res(‘iit, and traces of green owing to the phos-

phoric acid, (lives the reaction also for fluorines

Occurs in Saxony and ISorway.

Htbronite is a closely related mineral from Ilehron and Mount Mica
in Maine, and from Redding in Connecticut.

llerderite is supposed to he an anhydrous calcium-aluminum phos-

phate wdlh fluorine.

Duravgitc. An anhydrous arsenate of an orange-red color, contain-

ing aluminum, sodium, iron, and some manganese, with over 7 per
cent, of flur)rine. From Durango, Mexico, where it occurs with cas-

siterite or tin ore.

Lazulite.

]\ronoc1inic. In crystals and also massive, of anazurc-bluo
color. II. (J.~;p057.

CompoHiiioii, KAl I\-f a([“Phos])horus yicntoxidc 40*8,

alumina 34*0, magnesia 13*2, water ()*0=. 100. 11. B. in the

closed tube whitens and yields water ; with cobalt solution

the color is restored; in the force})s whitens, swells, cracks,

and falls to pieces without fusion, coloring the ilame bluish-

green.

Ohs. From Salzburg, Styria; Wermland, Sweden ; Crowder
Mount, Lincoln (Juunty, K, C.

;
and on Graves Mountain,

Lincoln County, Georgia.
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Varimte {Peganite, Callainite) is anotlier hydrous aluminum phos-
phate

;
it is of a light green color, of various shades, to deep emerald-

green. From Montgomery County, Arkansas, and from Colorado
;
also

from Messbach, in jSaxon Voigtland. Fischeritc is a related mineral.

Turquois.

Ill opaque reniform masses without clcayagc; of a bluish-

green color, and somewhat waxy lustre. 11.:=: 0. G.= 2*G

Composition. Phosphorus pentoxicle 32 *0, alumina 43*0,

water 20*5= 100. Iklh infusible, but becomes brown and
colors the tlamo green ; soluble in Jiydrochloric acid

;
moist-

ened with the acid it gives a momentary bluish green color

to the flame, owing to the co]>])er that it contains.

Dif. Distinguished from bluish-green feldspar, wliicli it

resembles, by its iiifusibility and the reactions for phos-
])horus.

Ohs. Turquois is brought from a mountainous disirict in

Persia, not far from Kichaboiir ; and. according to Agaphi,
occurs in veins that traverse the mountain in every direc-

tion.

d'he Callais of Pliny was probably turquois. Pliny, in

his description of it, mentions tlie fable that it was found
in Asia, ])rojeeting from the surface of inaccessible rooks,

whence it was obtained by means of v^lings.

Tunpiois receives a line poll si i and is biglily esteemed as

a gem. In Persia it ivS niucli admired, and the Persian
king is said to retain for bimseif all the large and more
llnely tinted specimens. The occidental or hone tunjuois,

is fossil tooth or bones, colored with a little phosphate of

iron. Green 7nalachite is sometimes su]>stit uted for tur{|iiois,

but it is of little hardness and lias a ditferent tint of color,

d’he stone is so well imitated by art as scarcady to be deieeted

except by chemical tests. The imiiation is miicli softer

than true turquois.

CHldren ite. A hydrous phoaphato containing aluminum, iron, with
little manganese. Found in tririietric cry.stals in Devonshire and
Cornwall

;
also at Hebron in Maine.

Eosphorite. lias the erystaliine form and nearly the angle.s of chil-

drenite, and contains tho same constituents, but differs in being
essentially a hydrous phosphate of manganese with Uitic %ron. From
Bedding, Connecticut.

ILmicoodite is a hydrous aluminum phosphate from Cornwalk con-
taining also copper.
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WaveUite.

Trimotric. Usually in small hcmisplioros a tliirtl or half

an inch across, attached to the

surface of rocks, and having a

finely radiated structure within
;

when broken of! they leave a stel-

late circle on the rock. Some-
times in rhombic crystals.

Color white, green, or yellowish and brownish, with a

somewhat pearly or resinous lustre. Sometimes gray or

black, ''rransluceiit. il. =3*5-4. rr.= 2*3.

Compositlini, Al^Oiolh 4-12aq = iM)osphorus pcntoxide
35*16. alumina 38*10, water 26 74=100. 1 to 2 per cent,

of iiuorine is often present, replacing tlie oxygen. B.13.

whitens and swells, but does not fuse. Colors the flame
green, especially if previously moistened with sulphuric
acid. JMoistened with cobalt nitrate, assumes a blue color

after ignition
;
gives much wjiter in the closed glass tube.

Diff. Distinguished from the zeolites, some of which it

resembl(‘s, by giving the reaction of ])hosphorus, and also

by dissolving in acids without gelatinizing. Cacoxeno, to

^rhich it is allied, becomes dark reddish-brown before the
blowpi}H‘, and does not give the blue with cobalt nitrate.

01).^. Occurs at the slate quarries of York County, Pa.,

and also at Washington Mine, Davidson County, N. C.
;
at

Magru't (t)ve, Ark. It was lirst discovered by Dr. AVavel,

in clay slate in Devonshire. Occurs also in Bohemia and
Bavaria.

ZcpJiaroxyirhite is near wavdlitc.
Mcllite or Honey stone. In square octalicclrons, looking like a honey-

yellow resin
;
may he cut witli a knihe It is an aluminum mellate.

Found in Idiuringia, Bohemia, Moravia, etc.

Devrsonite. Hydrous aluminum-calcium carbonate, from a felsyto

dike near Montreal.

CERIUM, YTTRIUM, ERBIUM, LANTHANUM, HIDYMIUM.

Known in nature in the condition of fluorides, tautalatos,

columhatos, phosphates, or carlionates, and also as constitu-

ents ill several silicates.

Yttrocerite.

Massive, of a violct-bliio color, somewhat resembling a
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purple lluor- spar
;

soinetimes reddisli-browii. Opaque.
Lustre glistening. IL^4-5. G.=:3*4-3*5.

Composition. Fluorine 25*1, lime 47*0, cerium protox-

ido 18*2, and vttria 9*1. Infusible alone before the blow-

pipe.

Ohs. Prom Finbo and Broddbo, near Falilun, in Sweden,
with albilc and topaz in quart/. Also from Mt. JMica,

Maine ; Massaclinsetts, ])robably in Worcester Count}*; and
from Amity, Orange County, N.Y.

Fluoccrite and Fluoccrinc arc other fluorides containing cerium, from
Sweden.

Samarskite.

Trimetric. 7 A 122'’ 40'. Usually massive, without
cleavage, with a velv(‘t-black color and shining snhmetallic
liLstre. Streak dark-reddish brown. Opaque. II.= 5*5-6.

G.= 5*G-5’8.

Composition. Analyses of the American afford columbio
and tantalic pentoxide, with sosquioxides of yttrium (12-15
per cent.), cerium, iron, and oxide of uranium, in Iho
closed tube decre])itates and glows. B. 1>. fuses on tho
edges to a black glass. With salt of phos])horus in both
flames, an emerald -green bead.

Obs. Occurs at Miask, in the Ural ;
also in masses,

Rometirnes weigliing many pounds, at the JMica mines of

Western North Carolina, along with coiurnbite.

Nolilite is near xsamarskite, hut contains 4T>2 of water.

FergnHonite. A hydrous columhate of yttrium, (T])iuTn, cerium.
Color browuiish black

;
lustre dull, but brilliantly vitreous on a .sur-

face of fracture, II B, infusible, but loses its color. From K^weden,
Cape Farewell, Greenland, and liockport, Mass.

Kochelite is near fergusonite.

Yttro-tantaliU. A tantalato and columbate of yttrium, erbium, and
iron. The diifercnt varieties are the black, tbe yellow, and brown or

dark-colored. Tiny are infu.sjble. From Ytterby, Sweden, and at

Broddbo and Finbo, near Falilun.

PUixcaiie, A columbate and tantalate of yttrium, uranium, erbium,
and cerium. Mas.sive. Color brownish black. Streak reddish brown,
B.B infusible. From Norway

;
also from N. Carolina

Sipj/lite. A columbate and tantalate of erbium and yttrium, re-

sembling fergusonite in aspect. From Aralierst (Vmnty, Va.
PyroMn'c, Mirralite, IHxayudgtr, under Calctitm, p. 214.

jFHcJiynite. In crystals, black to brownish yellow ; lustre resinous
to submetaliic

; strijak gray to yellowish hrowm or black. 11. ' 5-6.

G ~ 4*9-5 1. A columbate and titanate of cerium, tboriuni, and lan-
thanum. From INIiask, in the Urals, in feldspar Avith mica and zircon.

Polymignltc and Fohjcrmc. Belated to ceschynite.
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Rogersite. A hydrous columbate of yttria, in whitish crusts, on
eamarskite. From N. Carolina

Monazite.

Monoclinic. In modified oblique rhombic prism?
;
I/\I

10'. Perfect and brilliant basal cleavage. Observed
only in small imbedded crystals.

Color brown, brownish red
;

subtransparent to nearly

opaque. Lustre vitreous inclining to resinous. Brittle.

II. =5. G.=r:4*8-51.

Co7npositi(m, A phosphate containing cerium, lantlia-

num, yttrium, didymium and thorium, wutii also a little

tin, manganese, and lime. B.B. it colors the flame green
when moistened with sulphuric acid and heated. Difficultly

soluble in acids.

iJiff- ddie brilliant easy transverse cleavngc distinguishes

monazite from sphene.

Obs, Occurs near Slatoust, Knssia. In the United
States it is found in small brown crystals, disseminated
througli a mica slate at Norwich, Conn. ;

also at Chester,

Conn., and Yorktown, Westchester County, X. Y,

CryptoUtc. A cerium phosphate in minute prisms (apparently six-

sided), found with the apatite of Arendal, Norway. Color pale wine-
yellow. G.==:4‘G.

Chnrcliite. A phosphate of cerium, didymium and calcium
; from

Cornwall.

Xaudime. An yttrium pliosphnte having a yellowish-brown color,

pale brown streak, opaque, and resinous in lustre. Crystal.s square
pri.sms, with perfect lateral cleavage. £[.— 4-0 . G. =::4'(). Infusihlo

alone before the blowq)ipe
;

insoluble in acids. From Lindesnaes,

Norway
;
Ytterby, Sweden

;
gold washings of Clarkesville, Qa., and

McDowell County, N. C.

Parmte. Is a carbonate containing cerium, lanthanum, and didy-

mium, with lluorine. From New Granada.
Lanthanite

,

Occurs in thin minute tables or scales of wdutish or

yellowish color, and is a hydrous lanthanum carbonate. From Bast-

niis, tS^veden, and Saucoii Valley in Lehigh County, Pa.

Tengevite. An yttrium carbonate. Found in thin coatings at Tt-

terby, Sweden.
Rhahdoplumr. A didymium and erbium phosphate

;
from Corn-

wall, with B]dialcrUe (blende), "which it resembles.

RuiDcrfordUc. A blackisb-bro-wn vitreo-resino^TS mineral. From
the gold mines of Kutherford ('ounty, N. C.

AUanitc, GadoUnitc, Kdlhanitc^ and TschcffkUiiUt ore silicates con-

taining either cerium or yttrium.
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MAGNESIUM.

Magnesium occurs, in nature, as an oxide or hydrated

oxide, and in tlie condition of sulphate, boi’ate, nitrate,

])liosphate, carbonate and silicate.

Tlic sulphates and nitrate of magno.sia are soluble in

water, and are distinguished by their bitter taste ; the

otlior native magnesian salts are insoluble. The presence

of magnesia, when no metallic oxides arc present, is indi-

cated by a blow])ipe experiment, explained on }>agc 87.

Periclasite.—Periclase. Magnesium Oxide.

Isometric. In small grayish to dai'k-grecn imbedded
crystals, witli cubic cleavage. II. nearly (1.

Composition. Mg 0 (or the same as foj‘ magnesia alba of

the shops), with a little iron. B.B. infusible, Soluble in

acids witlumt eftervescence.

From Mount tSomma, Vesuvius, Italy.

Brncite.—Magnesium Hydrate.

Ehombolmdral. In foliated hexagonal prisms and plates;

structure thin foliated, and thin larnimce easily separated
and translucent; flexible but not elastic. Also fibrous.

Lustre pearly. Color white, often grayish or greenish.

IL— '^*5. G.— 2'35.

Composition. Mg 0^ Ila—Mague.sia GO'O, water 31*0 — 100.

B.B. infusible, but becomes opaque and alkaline. ^Soluble

in iiydrochlorie acid without ctTervesceiiee.

ICff. It resembles tale and gypsum, but is so]u])le in

acids ; it differs from heulandite and stilbitc also by its in-

fusibility.

Obs. Occurs in serpentine at Hoboken, fs. J. ; in Kieh-

rnond County, Nh Y. ;
in Dutchess County, N. Y., at

Brewster’s
;
at Texas, in Pennsylvania

;
also at tSwinaness,

in IJnst, one of the Shetland Isles.

The fibrous variety has been called nemalite; it resembles

amiantluis ;
it occurs at Hoboken.

. A pearly crystalline, or earthy, white, hydrous
carbonate of magnesia, from Hoboken, N. J., Texas, Tu,, and elsewhere,

Hpifiel contains oxygen and magnesium along with aluminum. See
page 195. Magnesium is also present in some magnetite, a variety of
which is called marjjwferrite.
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CMormagncsite. A magnesium ohloride from Vesuvius.

Carnallite, A hydrous magnesium-potassium chloride.

Tackydrite. A hyuious magnesium-calcium chloride.

Epsomite.—Epsom Salt. Magnesium Sulphate.

Trimetric. /A I— OO"" 34'. Cleavage perfect parallel Tv^ith

the sliorter diagonal. TTsually in tlbroiis crusts, or botry-

oidal masses, of a white color. Lustre vitreous to earthy.

Very soluble, and taste bitter and saline.

Composition, Mg 0* S + 7aq=vSulphur trioxide 32*5, mag-
nesia 10*3, water 51-2=100. Li(}iudh‘s in its water of crys-

tallization when heated. Gives rnucli water which has an
acid reaction, in tlu‘ closed glass tube. B.B. on charcoal

fuses, but finally gives an infusible mass that turns pink
when rnoiv^Jtened with cobalt nitrate and ignited.

Diff^ The fine spicula-like crystalline grains of Epsom
salt, as it ajipears in the shops, distinguish it from Glauber
salt, which occurs usually in thick crystals,

Oks. The floors of the limestone caves of the West often

contain Ejisorn salt in minute crystals mingled with the

earth. In the Mammoth Cave, Ky., it adheres to the roof

in loose masses like snowballs. It occurs as an elllores-

eence in the galleries of mines and elsewhere. The tine

efllorescences suggested the old name hair-salt.

At E]»som, in Surrey, England, it occurs dissolved in min-
eral springs, and from this place the salt derived the name
it bears. It occurs at Sedlitz, Aragon, and other ])laces in

Europe
;
also in the Cordilleras of Chili ; and in a grotto in

Southern Africa, where it forms a layer an inch and a half

tliick.

Its medical uses arc well known. It is obtaimal for the

arts from the bittern of sea-salt works, and quite largely

from magnesian calcium carbonate, by deconqiosing it witli

sulphuric acid. The sulphuric acid takes the lime and
magnesia, ex ] idling the carbonic acid

;
and the sul})haie of

magnesium remaining in solution is poured oil from the cal-

cium sul]>hate, which is insoluble. It is then crystallized by
eva})oration.

Polykalitc, A brick -red saline mineral, with a weak bitter taste,

occurring in masse.s which have a somewhat fibrous appearance. A
hydrous calciummagnesium sulphate.

jKieserite, A hydrous magnesium sulphate ; from Stassfurt.

Picromcride, A hydrous potassium - magnesium sulphate ; from
Stassfurt.
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A hydrous sodium-Tnagnesium sulphate
;
from the salt

mines of Ischl, ajid near Mendoza.
Lmweite. A hydrous sodium magesium sulphate

;
from Ischl. Con*

tains more sulphur trioxide than Blcedite.

Boracite.—Magnesium Borate.

Isometric. Clcava^^e octahedral
;
but only in traces,

I- Usual m cubes with only the 2 ,^ ^ alternate angles replaced : or

7 liaving all rej)laced, but four

;o (0 them difTereiit from the
1 other four. The crystals are

- translucent and seldom more
than a quarter of an inch

through. Also massive, t’olor white or grayisli ; sometimes
yellowish or greenish. Lustre vitreous. II. =:7 when in

crystals, but softer when massive. Becomes
electric when heated, the opposite angles of the cube be-
coming of opposite poles.

Voi)}]wsifi(ni. iMg^ Oj
5 I>a-fiMg Cl.;= Boron trioxide

magnesia ill’O, chlorine 7*0= 100. B.B. fuses easily with iii-

tuniescenee coloring the llamo green. Tlio fused globule
becom(‘S crystalline on cooling. Dissolves in iiydrochloric
acid, and moistened with cobalt nitrate turns i)ink on igni-
tioji.

Distinguished readily by its form, high hardness,
and ])yro*eloctric ])roperties.

Ohs. ]h)racite is found only with gypsum ‘and common
salt. It occurs near Luneberg in Lower ^Saxony, and near
Kiel in tlic adjoining duchy of Holstein, also at Stassfurth,

Prussia.

llhodizite. Resembles boracite in its crystals, but tinges the blow-
pipe flam(i deep rod. It is supposed to be a lime-boracite. Occurs
with the red tourmaline of Siberia. Ludwigite. A magnesium-iron
borate

,
fibrous and dark green to black.

Szaibdyite. A hydreus magnesium borate, from Southeastern
Hungary^

^YarydcHie, In rhombic prisms of OS'" to 94’’, hair-hrown to black
with sometimes a copper-red tinge. A magnesium-titanium borate

;

from granular limestone of Edenville, N. Y.
SuHsente. A hydrous magnesium-manganese borate. Fibrous and

pearly. G ~;-}-42, from Mine Hill, Franklin Furnace, Sussex Co,, N. J.

Nitronuigumte. Occurs in white deliquescent eflioreacences, having
a hittor taste, associated with calcium nitrate, in limestone caverns. It
is used, like its a.s.sociate, in the manufacture of saltpetre.

WagntriU, A magnesium fluo-phosphate, occurring in yellowdsh or
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grayish obliquo rhombic prisms. Insoluble. H.rr5-5’5. G.r=3'l.

From Salzburg, Austria. Kjcralfine is near wagnerite.

Ilarnisite and Ra^aderitc are hydrous calcium arsenates.

LUtieburgiic, A magnesium boro-i)hosphate, from LUncburg.

Magnesite.—Magncsium Carbonate.

Rhomboliednil. R : 2^'

,

CicfiTago rhombohedral,
perfect. Often massive, cither granular, or compact and
porcelain-like, in tuberose forms

;
also libroiis.

Color white, yellowish or grayish-white, or brown. Lus-
tre vitreous; iibrous varieties often silky. Transparent to

opaque. 11.= 3—4*5. G.=:3.

Omposition, Mg 03 C= (’ar])on dioxide 52*4, magnesia
47-G~100. Infusible before the blowpipe. After ignition

has an alkaline reaction. Nearly insoluble in cold dilute

hydrochloric acid, luit dissolves with eirervesccnce in liot.

Itesembles some varieties of calcito and dolomite
;

but from a concentrated solution no calcium sulphate is

preci})itated on adding sul])huric acid. The iibrous variety

IS disiingnislu‘d I'rorn otiior iibrous minerals ])y its efferves-

cence in hot aedd, which shows it to be a carbonate.

C/;.s\ jMagnesiio is usually associated with magnesian
rocks, especially serpentine. At Hoboken, N. J., it occurs
in this rock in li])rous seams ; similarly at Lynntield, ^lass.;

and in Canada, at Holton, imperfectly fibrous, traversing

white limestone.

When abundant it is a convenient material for the manu-
facture of magnesium sulj)hatc or Epsom salt, to make
wliich, requires simply treatment with sulphuric acid.

Ui/dromagncdtf, A hydrouvS magnesium carbonate. Occurs with
eerpentino, at Ih^boken, but more abundantly in Laiica.ster Co. , Peuii.

JDoiamite. A magnesium and calcium carbonate. tSee page 210.

CALCIim.

Calcium exists in nature in the state of fluorite, and this

is its only binary compound. It occurs in ternaries in the

state of sulphate, borate, columbate, ])bospliate, arsenate,

carbonate, titaiiate and silicate. The carbenatc (cal cite and

limestone) is one of tlio three most abundant of minerals.

Tlic fluoride and sulphate, and some silicates, are also of

very common occurrence.
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With the exception of the calcium nitrate^ none of iho

native salts of lime are soluble in water exee])t in small

proportions. They give no odor, and no metallic reaction

before the blow])ipe
;

but they tinge the tlame red, and

many of tliem give up a ])art of their acid eoiislituent, and

liecomc caustic and react alkaline* The sj)ccijic gravity is

below 3*2, and hardness not above 5.

Fluorite.

—

Fluor Spar. Calcium Fluoride.

Isometric. Cleavage octahedral, perfect. Commonly in

crystals ;
rarely tibrous ; often com pact, coarse or lino gran-

ular. Figures 1 to 4 represent common forms.

Colors usually bright ; white, or some shade of light

green, purple, or clear yellow are most common
;
rarely

rose-red and sky-blue
;

colors of massive varieties often

banded. Transparent, translucent or siibtranslueent. 11= 4.

G. = 3-3*25. lirittle.

Composition. Ca

F

2=FIuorinc 48*7, calcium 51*3= 100*

Pliosphorescos when gently heated in tlie dark, affording

liglit of different colors
;
in some varieties emerald-green ;

in others, purple, blue, rose-red, j)ink, or orange. B.l>.

decrepitates, and ultimately fuses to an enamel, which pos-

sesses an alkaline reaction ;
pulverized and moistened with

sul])]jiiric acid, hydrofluoric acid gas is given off which cor-

rodes glass. Tlie name Chloropliane has been given to the

variety that affords a bright green pliophonescenee.

Diff, In its bright colors, fluorite resembles some of the

gems, hut its softness and its easy octaliedral cleavage when
crystallized at once distinguish it. Its strong phosphori's-

cence is a striking cliaracteristic
;
and also its affording
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easily, with sulphuric acid and heat, a gas that corrodes

glass.

Obs. Fluorite occurs in gneiss, mica schist, clay slate,

limestone, and sparingly in beds of coal either in veins

or occupying cavities, or as imbedded masses. It is the

gangue in some lead mines.

Cubic crystals of a greenish color, over a foot each way,

have been obtained at Muscolonge Lake, St. Lawrence
County, N. Y. ; near Shawnectown on the Ohio, a beautiful

purple Huor in grouped cubes of large size is obtained from
limestone and the soil of the region

;
at Westmoreland, H.

IL, at tlie Notch in the White Mountains, Blue Hill Bay,

Maine, Putney, Vt., and Lockport, N. Y., are other locali-

ties. The clilorophane variety is found with topaz at Tnirn-

biill, Conn.
In Derbyshire, England, flnor spar is abundant, and hence

it has received the name of Derbyshire spar. It is a com-
mon mineral in the mining districts of Saxony.

Calcium fluoride also exists in the enamel of teeth, iu

bones and some oilier parts of animals
;
also in certain parts

of many ])lants
;
and by vegetable or animal decomposition

it is atlorded to the soil, to rocks, and also to coal beds in

which it has been detected.

Massive fluor receives a high polish, and is worked into

vases, candlesticks and various ornaments, iu Derbyshire,
England. Some of the varieties from this locality, consist-

ing of rich ]>urple sliades banded with yellowish white, are

veiy beautiful. The mineral is difficult to work because
brittle. Fluor spar is also used for obtaining hydrofluoric

acid, wliich is employed in etching. To etch glass, a ])ie-

ture, or wliatever design it is desired to etch, is traced iu

the thin coating of wax with whicli the glass is first covered;

a very small quantity of the liquid hydrofluoric acid is then
waslied over it

;
on removing the wax, in a few minutes, the

picture is found to be engraved on the glass. The same
process is used for etching seals, and any siliceous stone
will be attacked with ecjual facility. This application of

fluor spar depends uj)on the strong affinity between fluorine

and silicon. Fluor sjiar is also used as a flux to aid in re-

ducing copper and other ores, and hence the fluor*
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Qypsuto.—'Hydrous Calcium Sulphate.

Monoclinic. 7a/=143M2' ;
2iA 2i + lll"42'. Fipre

6 represents a common twin (or arrow'kead) crystal. Cleav-

age parallel to iA very easy, affording

thin pearly laminaB
;
parallel to 0,

im-

perfect, giving a vitreous surface; par-

allel to J, fibrous. Occurs also in lam-
inated masses, often of large size ;

in

fibrous masses, with a satin lustre; in

stellated or radiating forms consisting of

narrow laminae ; also granular and com-
})act

When pure and crystallized it is as clear and pellucid as

glass, and has a pearly lustre. Other varieties are gray, yel-

low, reddish, brownish, and even black, and opaque, IL=:
1 *5-2

,
or so soft as to bo scratched by the finger-nail. G.=2*33.

The plates bend in one direction and are brittle in another.

Composition, Ca O 4 S 4-2 aq=r Sulphur trioxide 46*5, lime

32*6, water 20 *9:= 100. B.B. becomes instantly white and
opaque and exfoliates, and then fuses to a globule, which
when placed upon moistened turmeric paper shows an alka-

line reaction. In a closed tube much water is given off.

Dissolves quietly in hydrochloric acid; and the solution gives

a heavy precipitate with barium cliloride.

The principal varieties are as follows :

Selenite^ including the transparent crystallized gypsum,
so called in allusion to its color and lustre from sekne, the

Greek word for moon.

Radiated and Plumose gypsum, having a radiated struc-

ture.

Fibrous gypsum or satin spar, white and delicately fibrous.

Snowy gypstm and Alabaster, including the white or light-

colored compact gypsum having a very fine grain.

Piff. The foliated gypsum resembles some varieties of

heulandite, stiibite, talc, and mica
;
and the fibrous looks

like fibrous carbonate of lime, asbestus and some of the

fibrous zeolites
;
but gypsum in all its varieties is readily

distinguished by its softness
;

its becoming an opaque white

powder immediately and without fusion before the blow-

pipe, and by not effervescing or gelatinizing with ^ids,

Obs. Gypsum forms extensive beds in certain limestones

and clay beds, and also occurs in volcanic regions. New
York, near Lockport, affords beautiful selenite and snowy
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pypgtim in limeBtone. At Camillus and Stanllus, N. Y., and

in Pavidson County, Tenn., are otlier localities. Fine crys-

tals of the form represented in figure 5 come from Poland

and Canfield, Ohio, and large groups of ciystals from St

Mary’s in Maryland. Troy, N. Y., also aSords cr}^stai8 in

clay. In Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, alabaster occurs in

imitation of fiowers, leaves, shrubbery, and vines. Alabas-

ter is obtained at Castelino in Italy, 35 miles from Leghorn.

Massive gypsum occurs abundantly in New York, from

Syracuse westward to the western extremity of Genesee

Cniiniy, accompanying the rocks which afford the brine

springs
;

also in I^ew Brunswick, especially at Hillsboro’,

where part is excellent alabaster; in Hants, Colchester, and

other districts in Nova Scotia; also in Ohio, Illinois, Vir-

ginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Nova Scotia; and in con-

nection with the Triassic beds of the Kocky Mountain

region; also abundant in Nevada and California. It is

abundant also in Europe.

Gypsuu), wlien calcined, loses its water, becomes white,

is easily ground to a powder. This powder, when mixed

with a little water, takes up water again and becomes hard

and compact. This gypsum is plaster of Paris, and is used

for taking casts, making models, and for giving a hardfinish
to walls. Alabaster is cut into vases and various ornarhents,

statues, etc. It owes its beauty for this purpose to its snowy

whiteness, translucency, and fine texture. Moreover, owing

to its softness, it can be cut or carved with common cutting

instruments. Gypsum is ground up and used for improving

soils.

Anhydrite.—Anhydrous Calcium Sulphate.

Trimetric. In rectangular and rhombic prisms, cleaving

easily in three directions'^ and readily breaking into square

blocks. 7a/= 100^30'; irAli=:85^ and
95"^. Occurs also fibrous and lamellar, often

contorted
;
also coarse and fine granular,

and compact.
Color white, or tinged wdth gray, red, or

blue. Lustre more or less pearly. Trans-

parent to Bubtranslucent. H.= 3-3*5. G.

=2*9-3.

Composition. CaOiS^ Sulphur trioxide

58'B, lime 41*2=100. It is an anhydrous

calcium sulphate, B.B. and with acids,
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hs reactions are like lliosc of gypsum, except lliai- in the

closed {iiIh‘ if. gives no water.

A scaly massi\e \aricfy containing a liifle sili('a lias been

naiiK'd VNl/h'/nfr: eontortcal (*onc»*ctionarv kinds are some-

times call<cd T)'ijf('siiin(\ Anhydrite is c-alied iy miners iiard-

because hardi'r flnin gy}>siim.

7b//i It ‘ sqnan^ forms of cry^l alliza.t Ion and cloavnge are

good disi ingnishing ebaraetf'rs. Its three easy (dtsis ages, at.

rigid, angles with one anoihmg ioi>k as if tlu' (‘ryslalhza-

titm Were eulhe ; but tino'e is some ddreroiiei' in (he ease

with whieli tlu'V may be obtained.

01)^. A fun* l)ine er\ .-l.dli/ed anliydrile oeenrs wdli gv]n

snm and caleareoiis spar in a ])laek limi'stone at Loekjmia,

ami man* Wind-or in Xova Seolia, and ildlshoro' in Aew
llrun^wiek. Foreign loeaiiiit's ai’e at the salt mines of Ilex

in Switzerland, Hali in the 'Tyrol, j-^eiil in r[i[K‘r .Vuslria,

Wieliezka in iNdand, and ebi-ulmre.

'idle A nlpnnte varn-ty is somelinnas cut and p(»li.-hed for

ornameid ai ]mr]>oses.

A Ilvdroiis calcium borate occurrirur ns nti incrurstalion at

tlu Tuscan lagfjo'as, llalw A “hydrous hornt(‘ of iimo repormdby
llavi's frfun h|ui(jut‘, Idaan Ims Ix'eu calhal f/aj/esi/n ; ]»ut jIn coni-

positioii has btu'ii euestioiied, it being nd'crrt'd to I U'xitta IhitHif'.

A liydrous cnlceau boraU-, containing siihai
;
Windsor, Xuva Scotia.

ga]](M] also

llcxit*' <\T lioro'Ddti A bydron.-> calc'nun-sodiutn borato, in

aggregations of tibrcs, froni ibe dry ]du!ns of bjuhjuc, Smiilu-rn i^cru;

Aova Scotia, at Windsor, l>ro(»k\ i!h\ und Acwjxwt
;
and Nevada, in

(Vilunibus mining districU., and at 'i’biel Salt Marsh, in Jesmeralda

(Auinty.

Ci\flj}toiuor}tliitr, Anot her hydrous calciuTn-sodlnm ;
Wdtulsor,

Nova Scotia. i^rtcvU< is a caleiuiu borait' oi vvlme color and chalky

asptu’l, from t'urry County, Cre^go'u

Ihjih'ohortK i'i\ A hydrous oak uira-mag‘noviinu borat(\ res< mblii’.,;

^„ng)suin in a.-^pr-ct

'

t^chnU.f(. ('aleiuni tung-tatc, <T pah' ytdlowish-wliitc rotor; TJ.
'

4 5 5 . O -roVb e> 1, Froni Monroe, Conn
;
Xoriti ( 'arolina : Matmnodi

mining distriet, Xevmla
;
(diarity Mine, Idaho; (ktltimi tgusm Mine,

I^ake Co, (t.jfirado; Seattle. V\'ashington Terrilor\ ;
ni (';dd]>eek

ICdi, near i\e.s'a'lck, Fngiand , in Uoltenda, Ilarlz, Saxony, ]iiingur\,

S\M*d('n, Vo'-ges. ('uproM-intUft lias part of the cak-ium re}dac<‘d 1»y

coj)])er; fruiu Paz, iaev(T California.

Apatite.—Calcium Phusphate.

Ilexngona]. In liexagoiml ]>nAms. Tlie nnueyrsl figure

re])re-eids a eommou form. Fka'iAugo imperfiM t. rsmdiy
oetmrs in cry.stals

;
bul occtisioiiaily inuhsnt'; tumetiines
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mnmmillary wiili a eompaot fil)rons striictnro.

Small crystals are occasionally trarisi)arciit

ami colorless, but iho usual color is creen,

often y('ll(Avisli f!:reen, bluish ynaaai, and gray-

ish yiVam ; sonuh iimcs yt'llow, bine, reddish

or brownish. Coarse crystals lusarly (»})a(|n(\

laistre ^jtre(ms to suhiassinous. ll.— o. C.

Brittle. Some \arieties |)hos]dio-

resc(' wlu'H heated, and some k'come electric

liy frii'tom
'

Ca^ r>,s 1\ d- (Cl,, F,) -- if wiihont fluorine

T'hosphoru- |>(‘nio\ide -lO'hd. lime od'NI), ch loniie teSd — 100.

When chloriiu‘ is ]U’(‘sent in |)hici‘ of tlnorme it. is calk'd

c’llor-apdl ih\ and when the jJtmr-dp^^ii(l\ B.Ib in-

t iisild*' except on the ('dyes. I )is^oi^ es slow iy in niirif'atnd

wit inmt etrcin coM‘ne(\ its eou'^t it nent > are eontaiiK'd in

1 h(' Lsnif's and hc-aincids of aniinab’, and the minei'al lias

])ro]t:d)]v been d('ri\('d in many (‘a.-e-^ from animal fossils."^

iMas^]^{' ap'iiOe is often called riiospfidnlc : and tin' jjale

yell' ex'!' h y iven cinuals. O^ffoUh' a

wiiitf' (‘art li\ ajiahU'. J']iij}prrJi roilr is a fibrous inammiB
larv varn'i\ from (frown Boint, IFsex County, N. Y.

(• vmxmient <, eaJk'd cnjirdli/^’s, occur in stratifed

rocks, and sonu'tiincs constitute e.xti'tided beds; and lliey

con.-ist. (‘hii'llv of calcium phosphat(‘. (hnino e(»ntains more
oi' less calcium phos{)hale atony; with hxdrous ])liospliales

and some impurit tes.

Yk*//'. Disf inyuislied fixun ber\l by its inferior hai'dn<'‘;s,

it beiny easily scra.t(*hed with a, knife ; from ('alciti' tiy dis-

sol\iny in aenC witliout etTiun esi'eiua' ; from j'yromojyf die

by Os difli(*nli fii.-ibility, and ai\iny no met al 1 i(' ixxael ion

hefois' the blowpipe. Bliospborie aeid may be dc'teeted by
n]o),-t('niny 0 ^vlth sulpioiric aeid and lynitiny it B.B.,

wlien 0 imparts a dirty yo'eti color to tins fame.
Ohs. Apatif(‘ oeetirs in ynei-s, mica seimt, liornbk'mbi

schist, yrannlar limestone, in nucroscopm (UT.stals it, is

sjKU'inyly pix'sc'iii in almost all ciyx'-talline ro(‘ks, the iy-

in'ous as well as imu amorjihic*. fdic ln'-t crystals in the

IJiult'd Stales oecnr in ytrannlar linn'stoiu' ; tin' erw^tals

from llu' linu'stone of St. Lawn'iici' (foiinty, N. Y., are

213

TJ.

I

r7

Uoiir'- contairt |M'r ('( nt of rali'iuin {)ln)^]>lui((‘, ith soiia* Hum id*- of (\‘il('inin. 3
tor.! par < '-nr of caU'uun cai !*oiuii<‘. soiac lu.iLriU" uao lUid btjdiuiii chluiidc,

bcbide.-^ 33 ear cujt. 1 uuimat iuatl» i
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among the largest yet discovered m any part of tlio world

;

one from Kobinson^s farm measured a foot in lengtji ami
weighed 1 8 pounds

;
Imt are lu'arly opaque and the

edges are usually rounded. Tliey occur with scapolite,

sphene, etc. Edenvilie and Amity, Orange O/Ounty, N. Y.,

afford line crystals from lialf an inch to iwelve indues

long. At ’Westmoreland, Y. 11. ,
fine crystals are obtained

in a vein of felds]Kir and quartz; also at Blue Hill Bay
in Maine. Bolton, Oliesierlichh C’hester, Mass., are other

localities. A beautiful lihie variety is obtained at Dixoids

(juarry, ’Wilmington, j>ela\vare. Abundant in Burgess,

Klmsley, Brand Calumet Id., Hull, Buckiugham, lYrt-

laud, etc., in Canada.
The name apiatite, from the Creek cjun/ce, /e deceive, was

given in allusion to the mistake of <‘arly mineralogists re-

specting iho nature of some of its varieties.

Apatite, when ahundant, is used like guaiio as a feriilizer,

on account of its phos])horic acid. 'To make it cajiahle of

being taken up by jilaiits it is treated iirst with a small por-

tion of sulphuric acid, whidi renders tlu^. phos])Iioric acid

soluble. M'heu guano has been acen in iilati'd by birds, or

oiluu' animals. o\ei' coral rock, a calcium carbouaie (as on
sonio coral islamls), the waters in filtrating llirough it have
often carried down the soluble ])h(rsphoric acid or jdiospiiaies

into the uuderiyiiig beds uml lunicd them into calcium

pliosjihate.

JRrminte and MtiabrushUe

,

Hydrous calcium pliospliatcs, found in

guano.
Pyro'phmphonte

,

A Trliite eart.liy p]ios])})ato frrun a guano deposit,

in thf^ West indies. Analy.sis gave it the comj)osition of a jn’rophus-

j»liate.

Vliarmacolitc and JldUlingcrite are liydrotis calcium arsenates.

J^itrorulcitt'. Hydrou.s calcium nitrate. From caverns.

Pyrorhlore. Occurs in small brown and brownish-yellow isomeiric

octahedrons. A calcium-cerium coiumbate. G.—d'd-lT). r>om Nor-
way, Siberia.

MirrolUc. In crystals similar in form to those of pyrochloro, but
in composition a calcium tanialate. (jr. --5*rM). hh*om (’besterfield,

Mass., and Redding, Conn. PutchdUdite is a lime-urauiuiu colum-
hate, from North Carolina.

Pimiidhjtc. In cubes in granular limestone, a coluinbate and titon-

ate of calcium, cerium and iron. From the Kaiserstuhl.

JixmeiU' and Atopite are calcium antimoaates, the latter containing
also iron and soda.
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Calcite.—Calc Spar. Calcium Carbonate.

Rhomholiedral. Ha It l)= ]()r)^' 5'. Cloava,c:e oMsy,

parallel with the faces of the fundamental rhomhohedi’on.

1. 4. G. 7. 0.

spar, ()c‘eui’s ti!»roiis with a silky lustre : sornt-unies iaiuel-

lar : ofluii eoe.r-L* or liiK' a’raiuilar. and eoinjyict.

ddie ])nrest crystals arc^ trans[>aroni witli a vitreous lustre
;

the impure imissivr vari(‘ti(‘S are often opaijue, and without
lustre, and ('\en enrthv. d’he colors of the crystals are

either white or some iij^lit pfrayish, reddish or yidlowish

tint, rarely de{‘]> red ; occasionally to])az-yello\v. rose or

violet, ddie massive vari<hies ar(‘ of various shadtvs from
w'hite to hlack, generally dull unless jiolished. H.=;d.

(;.:r:2-5- 2*S.

Ci)}nj)()sil ion

.

Chi 0.j 0-” Carbon dioxide^ 44, lime f)G=:100.

SormUimes impurt' from mixture with ii'on, silica, clay,

bituimm, and other substau(‘es. Iklk infusihle; t-olors the

Ihnne naldish, oiv^s up it.s carbon dioxide, is thm'chy made
caust/ic, in wdiich state it. gives an alkaJine reaction. KlTcr-

V(‘sc(\-^ in diluU‘ cold hydrochloric acid. Many varieties

pho>phoi‘esce when hcat(‘(l.

d'lic following are the ])niu*i]>al varieties.

Ivehnul spar, Transiiarent ('rystalline calcite, first

brouglit from Icidand. Siniws well double refrairion.

Safin spar, A finely fibrous variety witli a satin lustre.

IhauMvi's a handsome polish. Oeeurs usually in veins tra-

versing rocks of dillerenl kinds.

Chalk. White and earthy, without lustre, and so soft as
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to leave a trace on a board. Forms mono tain bods. Most
chalk was made chiefly out of the shells of llliizopods.

Roch null'. AYhito and eariliy lilu' chalk, but still softer,

and Yt'ry fra^e^ilc. Jt is dcposittal from waters containing
lime in solution. Rorl' meal is a }>owdci-y variety.

Calcareous lufcL Formed by de])osition from waters like

rock milk, lint more ec'llular or ])orous aiel not so soft.

iStahtclit(\ Sfahajmifc. Tlie name staku't itim'-M'Xjdained

on ])a^e kO. ddu* deposits of the same origin that cover

the floors of caverns are called suilagmite. dhu'V generally

consist of ditbu’cntly coloi-ed layers, and apjxair banded or

stripia] wluui ]))a)ken. File s<i-eall(Hl “Gibraltar rock is

stalagmite from a cavern in the rock of tJibraltar.

Liinesionc is a gem;rai name for all iiie massive varieties

occurring in extensive beds.

OuJiUc Pisoliti\ Oolite is a compaeti limestom.g c'onsist-

ing of small round eom*reii()nary grains, Jf)okjug like the
spawn of a tish ; tin' nanu* is deiahed from tlie tiretdv onn,

an crjtj. Pisolit(‘, a name derivi'd from pisam, the I^atin for

])ca, differs from oolite in being eoarsta' : tlie s]dieriiles

often luiM' a eonecntrio structure, and llius sliow their con-
cretionary origin.

Argcitf hic. A white shining limestone consisting of la-

mime a little waving, and (containing some silica.

F<})ilaiiid)l(’au hiuvsfone. Tliis name is apjdied to crys-

tals of the form shown in figiirt* d, containing a largo ])ro-

portiori of sand, and (^xscnrring in groipis. ddu-y wen' for-

merly obtained at Injntaiiiebleaii, France, hut the locality

IS exhausted.

(Iran alar limestone, A liim'stonc eon -i.-t ing of crystal-

line* gnadns, and lumee ofrmi (aillod crystalline linucstone.

"idle coars(U- varieties wlieii poli>hed constitute the (ainimon

*ichile and (‘londcd marbles^ and are the material of wbi(‘h

‘•marble"^ lunldings are made. Tlu; Oner arc m^ed for

statuary, and are called siaiiiary marble. "Fhe best is as

clear and fine-grained as loaf sugar, whieli it much re-

sembhxs.

Compaei hmesione, Tlio limestones breaking with a

srmK)t]i surface, without a distiiieily granular texture, and
dull in lustre nnlcvss ]>o]ished. "riie rock is \ery variously

colored. The colors are sometimes arranged in blotches, or

veins. Kinds that are liandsonu* wlum [lolisbed are used
as marbles. A black color is commoii, and is usually due to
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parboiiaceona material of orsranic orij^in, and is proved ])y

thc‘ limestones beeomins^ white when l)iirnt.

SfiHksf())u% J7ifhrar.o}nie, A limestone wliieh gives out

a fetid odor when struck. This odor is caused ])j certain

bituminous materials present in the rock.

Liihofjrapliic stone, A very compact line-grained lime-

stone of a giaiy or grayisli-yellow color.

IhftInnilie limestone. An impure limestone. It contains

silica andalumina in such a condition that, when burned, it

will make a cement that hardens umh'r wat(n*.

Jh'ff. Distinguished by being seratclu’d easily with a knife,

in conmadion with sti*oiutly elTerv(‘sc'ing in diliiii' acid,

and its complete infusibility. (lahnte is not so hard as

aragonite, and ])ossesses a ^ery distinct c]ea\ag(‘, wliicli

aragonite does not.

Crystallized eale spar ocamrs in magnificent forms
in the viidnity of Itossie, New York, One (Tvstal from
tlieiae now in tin* IValiody Museum at Xew llavc'u, wi'ighs

l(>b ]>omnls, SoiiK^ ro.'C and ])urple vaii(*lies from this

region ai'(' \ cry b(*autiful. .Large geodes of the ilog-tooi,li

s])ar varic'ly ocimr in limestone at Loek])ort, along with
gypsum and ])t‘arl spar, ficyden and Lowvilh*, A. Y., an*

oilier !o{*alities. Bergen Hill, Ts. tJ., alTonls beiiutiful

wine-yi'llow crystals in amygdaloidal eavitios : also the

Ijak(' Superior coppeu* mnu'S. Arf/enti/ic occurs near

M'illiatnsbiirg and Southampton, Ma-s. Jujv/l nnlie coviu’s

the sides nf a cave at Matertown, Y. Y., and is now
forming AVu/ee/Z/ev of grt'at boauty occur in Wc'ir's and
other cinc'S in Virginia and in the VV(*s(ern Stall's ; idso in

Balks Cave at Scoharie, JY Y. Chdlh ocmirs in England
and Euro])(‘, and in Western Kansas in tlie rnited States.

Lra,nular limcstoni'S tire (aimmon in the Eastern and .Vt-

lantic States, ami compact linu*stoiu‘S in the* kliddle and
Western Stall's, and some liedsiif the former alToi'd excelK'Ut

marble for building and some of good (juality for siat-

uary.

Any of the varieties of this mineral when burnt form
quieJdime. heat driving otf theca.rbonic acid and leaving

the liim‘ in a caustic stale. In this state it is used for mak-
ing mortar by mixing wdtli water and sand ; a cah'ium
hydrate results which ])(*(*omes slowlv carbonated llirough

carbonic at'id in the atmos])her('. See further the chapter
on Ivocks, for the uses of limestoiio.
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Aragonite.

Trimetric. In rhomhic prisms; I A /=:lirA 10'. Cleavage

parallel with L Usitaily in compound erystals liavin]n; tho

form of a hexagonal })rism, with uneven or striated sides ;

or in stellated forms consisting of two or three flat crystals

crossing one anotlier. Transverse sections of some of the

com])Ound crystals are shown in figs. 1 to 4.

1. 2. C. h

Occurs also in globular and coral loidal shapes ; also in

librons seams in dilferent rof'ks.

Color white or with light tinges of gray., yellow, green and
violet. Lustre vitreous. Transparent to translucenl. 11.=

3 -o~4, G. = 2*031.

Composa io7K Same as for caleite, and its action beforti

the Iduwpipe and with acids is the same, ('xe('})t tliat it falls

to powder readily whim iieat('d. Some varictaes contain a

few per cent, of slrontiinn carbonate, hut this is not an
essential ingreilient. I)istinguislu'd from caleile by tlio

absence of tlie cleavagt‘ of the latter, as well as lh(i eryslal-

liiK' form
;
also by its higher speeibe gravity.

0/x. Aragonite occurs mestly in gv})sum binds and in

cf>nne(0ion with iron ores; also in l)a^all and other rocks.

T]k‘ (‘oralloidal forms are found m iron ore bcsls, and are

called fvrri. flowers of iron. They look like a loosely

intertwined or tangled white cord.

The fos-ferri variety oecur.s at Lockport with gypsum ;

also at Edenville, at the Parish iron ore beil in Uossie, and

in Chester County, I^mnsylvania. Aragon in Spain alfords

six-sided prisms of aragonite, associated with gy])sum. This

locality gave the name to the species. Also found at Bilin,

in Bolicmia, Tarnowitz in Silesia, and other places.
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Dolomite.— Calcium-Magnesium Carbonate. Magnesian Carbonate of

Lime.

Ptlioin])oliCflra]. Ji A 15'. Cleavage perfect ])a-

rallel to 7i. Faces of rlioinboliedroiis sometimes

curved, as in the annexed figure. Often granular

and massive, constituting extensive beds.

Color white or tinged with yellow, red, green,

brown, and sometimes black. Lustre vitreous or

])earlv. Fcairly transparent to tiunsiuceiit. Brit-

tle. ‘lI.^AFo-l G.nr-2-8-2-9.

^CalMg (),
(' ™ Calcium carbonate 54*35,

magnesium carbonate 4
5 *05= 100. Some iron or manga-

nese is ol'U'U ])res(mt, replacing ]iart of the magnesium or

ealeium. Dolomite nvsernbles (‘aleite, but ditfers in that

unless tiiu'ly ]>ulveriz(Ml it etlersesees very sparingly, if at

all, in cold dilute hvdrocddoric acid.

TjK‘ ]>riuc])al varieti(\s of this s]>(‘cies are as follows :

DdJn/itifr. "Wdiite, crystalline granular, offen not distin-

guishable in cxh'cnal cliaraeters from granular limestone.

Pearl spar, lu pearly rhomlioliedrons with curv(‘d faeces.

JiJtinnh !<})(ii\ lU'oini spur, in rlu)mhohedrons, which be-

ef)me brown on exposure, owing to liieir coiilainiug 5 to K)
])ei‘ cent, of oxide of iron or manganese.
A cobalt iferous variety has a. nai tint, A wdiito conijiaet

si]i(‘(a>us variety lias been called (riirhojite, Some hydraulic
limestones arc dolomite.

74///'. Distiiu't i\ c (Oiaracters nearly the same as for cai-

eite. It is harder tluin that sp(‘(*u-s, and ditlVrs in the

angles (»f its crystals, and clfervcscv'S much le,ss freely; but
(*lu‘mic*al analysis is often re<juired to distinguish tlunn.

Ohr. lilassivo dolomiu* ivS common in Western Aetv Eng-
land and Southeastern New York, and consiituti'S much
of iht' marldc list'd for building. ( 'ry.^talliztal specinu'iis

are obtaim'd ai. the (Juaraniine, Rlehniond ('ounty, N. Y.
lihomb spar oecurs in takg at Sinilhtield, R. 1. ; iVlarllioro’,

Vt. ; Middlotield, Mass.
;
pearl spar in crystals of the above

form at Loekporl., Niagara Falls, Bocliester, Glen’s Falls ;

gurhofite on HustisY farm, Bhillipslown, N. Y.
Dolomite was named in honor of the geologist and trav-

eler, Dolomicn.
Dolomit(‘- burns to quicklime like ealeitc, and affords a

more durable cement. The wliito massive variety is used
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extensively as marHe. The ma^^nesian lime has been snp-

]>osed to injure soils ; hut this is believe(] not to lie t he ease

it it is air-siaheO before beine: used. It is also employed in

the manufacture of Epsom salts or ma^amesium snl])hate.

Ankcrltc. Itrsoiriblcs })r()wn spar, and, liko that. Ix'^onif's brown on
oxjmsure Fmidainrntal from a rliomladiodron of lOh 12 . It is a

calrium-Tuag’nosium-iroii-aiid-rnan^anoso (‘arbonat(‘. 'I'bo Styrian iron

oro ])ods of Saltzburg an^ some of its foroipfn ]ocaliti('S it occurs in

Nova Scotia, and in quartz veins in Western New Ilampsbire
;
Quebec,

Canada, etc

Jlydnxhdomiff^. A cidcimn-Tnagnesium carixmate containing water.

Pen kite from Texas, Pa., is similar.

BAPJUM AND STPONTIUM.

Barinm ami slrontium occur iu naiure only in anliydrous

ternary coinjioiinds of tlie following kinds : sn]]>]Kito, (car-

l)i)nafe, silicate ; and in silicates only In (aimhintition with

otlier basic ekmients. Tin' sjieeitts are chanietcriztMl hy liigh

s])(‘eifir; grat it,y, ranging from T’otod'S. Strontium gitt'S

a rt'd (‘olor to the hlowpipe llame ; and barium^ if strontium

and (dlter hash' ('leiiu'iits tire absent, a eiiaracteristic green

color.

Barite.—Heavy Spar. Barium Sulphate,

'irrimetfic. Inimxliiied rhomhn and rec-laiurnlar jirisms,

40'; OAP/vrl4N os'

;

O/Mrrrlgr IS'. Crys-
tals usually tabular. i\lassive

\arietie-’ often ('oarst' lamellar;

also eolumiiar. fibrous, grann-
lar and compact. Jaistre vitrm
ous; sometimes p(\ai’]y. Color
white and sometinu'S tinged

yellow, ]*ed, hi'own, hint', or

ilark brown. Th-ansparent or

1 ranslneont. ll.= 2*5~-o ’5. (C
— 4-

’

4—4 * 7 .

C>. Comj>osifio?i, Ha, 0, S,™
Sulphur Irioxide oCo, baryta
05*7^100. tSt roritinm and eal-

eium are .sound imc'S jin'sent re-

])Iaeing u Itl th' liarinm. 13.1k

fust‘S to a ht'iid Avhi(d) reacts

alkaline. Imparts a green color to the tlamc. After fusion
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wiili Kfxla in iho reducing flame on coal, and llion placed

on a silver coin and moiBtened, it produces a black staiip

due to sulphur.

Barite is often present in mineral veins as 1he ganefue of

the ore. Jn this way it occurs at (dicsliii-e, (d»nn. ; Jbit-

field, ]\rass. ;
Kossie and Hammond, Kew York; J’erkio-

nien, JYnnsylvania, ami tlie lead mines of the ^Iis^i.ssi])|)i

Ahdley. Sc'oliarie, and Pillar Point near Sackelt's Harlan-,

are other localities; also near Fredericksburg and (dsc'wliere,

Xdr^'inia, ; Nova Scotia, et(a The variety from Pdlar ]V)int

n‘C(‘ives a tine ])olis]i and looks hke marble, tiie colors beiicj;

in bands or clouds.

Heavy sj)ai’ is ground up and used to adulterate vhito
lead. Wlnni wliiic lead is inixed in (‘(pial parts with it,

it is sonietimc's called Venice whii<\ and anotiun* (juality

witli twice its wei;:ht of barite is calhsl Jfdvihurr/ irhite,

and aijoth('r, om*-thii-d white lead, is calltsi 'ichiie.

^^dlell the material is v(n-v wliite, a pj'oportion of it ^iv('s

greatei’ opacity t() the color, and ])roteets (lie lead Irom
beinu* spe(‘ddy bt.iekoicd l)y sulphurous Ya])ors ; and tlu\Mi

mixtures a,re i herefore inaderred for certain kinds of [lainling-.

Dreclik is a bariuuncalcium sulphate.

•Barium C'arhonatc.

)0'. ('haivage imperfeet. Al^o
massive, and cat her

1 .

Witheritc.-

Trimot rie. 7/'^ 118’

in ^dohular or liolrvoidal forms : often

11 broils f)r gninuiai’. Tin* mas»
Vwc varit‘ti(rs lnn(‘ usually a yellow-

ish or cra^ish-wliite color, with a
lusti’i' a lit do I’csiiunis, and are

tran-diu‘ent. The crystals arc oftiai

white and luairlv transpanait. JL
Ih-iHle.

( 'um])o.silii)}i. 1 la < );j Parhon
dioxide 22-d, ]»aryta 71 d'-” lOO. Ik

B. decrepitates and fns('S easilv,

tine:ciipi,^ t!i(' tlame cTcen, to a trans-

lucent ^edolniitu whi(di Ix'eonnss

o])a(pie on eooliip^', and ('olors a
moisteiK'd tiirmerie ])a]Hn- red.

Fdb‘rves(‘es in hydrochloric acid.

7>(//. I >istinirnishnd by its spe-
cific gravity and fusibility from (ailcilo and aragonite; its
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action with acids, from allied minerals that are not carbon-
ates; by yielding no metal, from cerussitc, and by tingeing
the flame green, from strontianite.

Obs, Tlie most important foreign localities of witherito
are at hallowfield in Northumberland (where it is mined).
Alstonmoor in Cumberland, and Anglezark in Lancashire.
It is also found in Silesia, Styria, and Sicily. In the United
States it occurs at Lexington, Ky.

Witherito, from Fallowfield, is used in chemical works, in
the manufacture of plate glass, and in France in the manu-
facture of beet sugar.

BariftocalHtc. Occurs at Alstonmoor in Cumberland, England, in
wbitisli monoclinic cr^^stals. H.™4. G.=:8“(>-3 T. It is a 'barium,
calcium carbonate,

Bromlitc^ is a, trimetric mineral, of the same composition, from
Bromley Hill, near Alston, and from Nortbumberland, England.

Celestite.—Strontium Sulphate.

Trimetrie. /a/=103'^ 30' to lOU 30'. Crystals rhombic
])risms or tabular

;
often long and slender. Cleavage dis-

tinct parallel with /. Mas-
sive varieties : columnar or

fibrous, forming layers half

an inch or more thick with
a pearly lustre

;
rarely gran-

ular. Color generally a
tinge of blue, but sometimes
clear white or reddish. Lus-

tre vitreous or a little pearly; transparent to translucent.
H. =:3“3'3.

^

G.xr: 3*0-4. Very brittle.

CoMpositiou, Sr O4 S=:Sulphiir trioxido 43*G, strontia
5G’4™100. B.B. decrepitates and fuses, tinging the flame
bright red to a milk-white alkaline globule, which gives
an alkaline reaction. With soda on coal fuses to a mass
wliich when moistened blackens silver.

h rom barite, whicli it resembles, it is distinguished
by the bright red color it imparts to the blowpi])e dame, and
its less specific gravity

; and from the carbonates, by not ef-
fervescing with acids.

Ohs. Celestite is found in beds of sandstone or lime-
stone, and also with gynsnm, rock salt, and clay. A bluish
celestine, in tabular and prismatic crystals, occurs at Stron-
tian Island, Lake Erie; Scoharie, Luckport and Kossie, N,
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Y., are other localities. A liandsomo fibrous variety occurs

at Franktown, Huiitiugdon County, rennsylvania. Sicily

affords Hue crystallizations associated with sulphur.

The pale shy-blue tint, so common with the mineral, gave

origin to the name celestile,

Celestite is used in the arts for making the nitrate of

gtrontia, which is employed for producing a red color in fire-

works.

Strontianite.—Strontium Carbonate.

Trimctric. 10'. Cleavage parallel to 7, near-

ly perfect. Occurs also fibrous and granular, and sometimes
in globular shapes with a radiated structure within.

Color often a liglit tinge of green; also wliite, gray, and
yellowish brown. Lustre vitreous, or somewhat resinous.

Transparent to translucent. JI.— 3*5-4. G. =3*0-3*72.

Brittle.

Compositmi. Sr Os C = Carbon dioxide 29*7, strontia

70*3=100. A small part of the strontium is often replaced

by calcium. B.B. swells, throws out little sprouts, but
does not fuse. Colors the flame bright red, and after heat-

ing ])0ssesses an alkaline reaction. Effervesces in cold di-

lute acid; sulphuric acid gives a precipitate of strontium
sulphate.

Viff. Its effervescence with acids distinguishes it from
minerals that are not carbonates ; the color of the flame

before the blowpipe, from witheriie and all other carbon-

ates
;
calcium salts also give a red color to the ilame, but

the shade is yellowish, and less brilliant,

Obs, Strontianite occurs in limestone at Scoharie, N. Y.,

ill crystals, and also fibrous and massive; and in Jeffer-

son County, N. Y., and Mifflin County, Penn. Strontian
in Argylesliirc, England, was the first locality known, and
gave tlie name to the mineral and tlie metal strontium. It

occurs tliere, with galenite, in stellated and fibrous groups
and in crystals.

This mineral is used for preparing the strontium nitrate.

POTASSIUM AKD SODIUM.

Potassium and sodium occur in nature in the state of

chloride, sulphate, nitrate, and carbonate, and are constitu-

ents in many silicates.
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Sylvite.—Potassium Cliloridc,

Isometric. White or colorless, with yitreons lustre, and
tfiste nearly that of common salt. Tlie crystals are often

cubes with octahedral planes, like fig. 8 on p, lik II. =2.
1-9-2.

Composition. KCl~Chlorine 47*5, potassium 52*5 =:100.

Projn V^esuvius, about the fumaroles of the volcano.

Halite.—Common Salt. Sodium Cliloride.

Isometric. In cubes and other related forms. Some-
times crystals have the shape of a shallow four-sided cup,

and are called hop])er-shapcd crystals
;
they were form(‘d

floating, the cup receiving its enlargement at the margin,

this being the part which lay at the sui’face of the hrine

where evaporation was going on. Cleavnge cnliie, ])erfeet.

Color usually white or grayish, sometimes rose-red, yel-

low, and of amethystine tints. Taste saline. II. ~2.
2*257.

Composition. Na Cl= Chlorine C0*7, sodium 39*3= 100.

Crackles or deorepitales when heated
;
fuses easily, coloring

the tlame dee}) yellow.

/>///’. Distiug'iiished by its taste, solu])ility, and blowpipe

characters.

Ohs. vSalt occurs in extensive hut irregular beds, usually

associated witli gy])sum, anliydrite, and clays or sandstone.

It occurs in formations of all ages, from the Silurian to the

])resent time. It exists in tlie Vyrenees, in {\]^ val](‘y of

Cardona and elsewhere, forming hills 300 400 high
;

in I'oland and Wicliczka ; at Hall in the T >b 'ya

range through Eeichontlial in Bavaria. Ilalleinin

llailstadt, Ischl and Ebensoe in Austria, i

in Styria ; in Hungary at Marmoros and elsewhere ;
it

Transylvania, Wallachia, Galicia and Upper Silesia; at

Vic and Dieuzo in France; at Bex in Switzerland; in

Cheshire, England
;

in Northern Africa in vast quantities

forming liills and extended })luins ; in Northern Persia at

Tifiis
;
in India in the province of Lahore, and in the valley

of Cashmere ; in China and Asiatic Kussia
;
in Soutli Amer-

ica, in Peru and the Cordilleras of New Granada.

Among the most remarkable deposits are tliose of Poland

and Hungary. The former, near Cracow, iiavo been worked
since the year 1251, and it is calculated that there is still
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enough salt remaining to supply the whole world for many
centuries. Its cl(;ep subterranean regions are excavated into

liouses, chapels and other ornamental forms, tiie roof being

snp])orted by ])il]arsof salt ; and when illuminated by lamps
and torches, they are objects of great s])lendor.

Tiu' salt is often iin[)ure with clay, and is i^urified by dis-

solving it in largo chambers, drawing it olf after it has
settled, and (‘vaporating it again, ddie salt of fs’orwicdi (in

Cheshire) is in masses 5 to 8 f(‘ctin diameter, whidi are

nearly ])uiag and it is prepared for use by crushing it be-

tween rollers.

In Tsiorth America, beds of rock salt exist at Godericli in

Canada ; at Wyoming in Wc'slern New York (reached hj
boring to a d(g)th of 1,2?0 feel) ; in Washington County, in

Virginia; and (extensively at Petite Ansc in Louisiana, Avhere
it nnd(‘rlies Iff acres; in Nevada., at several localities; in

tlic Salmon Liver Mountains, Oregon.
Brine s])rings also ])roceed from rocks of various ages;

and oft(m they are indications of deep-sealiHl beds of j’oek

salt.

f'iio salt of Western New York, and Goderich, Canada,
is of th(‘ Salma jierio'd of the Upper Silurian

;
tlie brijio

s])rings of i\l ichiga.n. from sliaLss a.nd marlytis-^ of the Sub-
(‘arbonihu’ous period

;
those of the salt beds of Norwich,

Lnglaiid, in magiu'sian linicsioiu^ of the Permian
;
those of

the \'osg('s and of Saltzhurg, Isehl, and the neiglihoring
regions, in marly sandstone of the d'riassic ;

t]ios(‘ of Bex,
in SwitzcuLind, in tlic Lias fornnition ; that of Wicliczka,
Poland, and the Pyrenees, in the Cretaceous (‘r chalk forma-
tion; that of Catalonia, in the Tertiary ; that, of ijoiiisiana,

m tile Quaternary, and large d(‘])Osits are still more re(‘ent ;

and b(‘si(les liierc are lak(‘S thut are now evaporating and
jiroducing salt depositions.

Vast lakes of salt Avater exist in many parts of the AVoiid.

The Gri'at Suit TadvC of Utah has an arcai of XkOOO sipiarc;

miles, and is remarkable for its extent, considering that it

is situated tsiward the summit of (lu^ Iioeky IMouuiains, at
an elevation of f,200 feet- aho\e the sea. Its waters contain
2d ])er cent, of sodium (‘hlnride (common salt), ddie dry
regions of tiiese mountains a.nd of Sold invusslt'rii California
are noted for salt licks and lakes. In Northern Africa
hirgiylakes as W(il a.s hills of salt ahoimd, and tlic deserts
of this region and Arabia abound in saline elUorescenees.

15
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Tlie Dead and Caspian Seas, and the lakes of Khoordistan,
are salt. From 20-26 per cent, of i-lie wcig'iit of the water
from ilio Dead Sea are solid salts, of which 10 i)er cent, are

common salt. Over the ])ampas of La Idata and Patagonia
there ai'c many ])0]uls and lakes of salt water.

TIjc greater })a]*t of the salt made in lliis count.ry is ob-

tained by aporation from salt s[)rings. '^^Ihiose of Salina and
Syracuse are well known

; and many m^arly as valuahle are

work(‘d in Oliio amt otlnn* Western State's. At the best New
Tork s])rings a ])us]iel of salt is obtained frinn every 40 gal-

lons. J>ut the disct)\ery of ro(*k salt at AVyoniing, west of

Syraense, may lead to furtlier discoveries, vdiicdi will make
the brines of fshnv ^h^rk of comj)arativeIy little value. 4k)

obtain the brine, wells from bO to IbO feet deep are sunk by
boi’ing. It is then rais(Ml ])y maediinery.

The process of e\ aporation under the heat of the sun is

extensively eniplo\ed in hot. climates for making salt from
sea water, which atlords a bushel for every bOO or 3b0 gal-

lons. For lids ])ur]>ose a number of large shallow'' basins

are madi^ adjoining tlu' si'a ; they have a smooth bottom of

clay, and all cujmmuide.ate with one auolher. The water is

let in at higli tide and then shut otf for the evaporation to

go on. 'Tills is the sim])lest mod(\ and is used even in un-
civilized countries, as among the J^ucilic Islands.

Mirabilite.—Glauber Salt. Hydrous Sodium Sulphate.

Monoclinie. Occurs in (‘nioreseent crusts of a white or

yellowish-white color ; also in many mineral waters. Taste
cool, then fecbl}' saline and hitter.

doinjwsition. Na? O4 IS 4-1 Gap Sulphur ti’ioxido 2D8,
soda 19 '3, water 55’9~10t).

It is (list inguished from F})som salt, for vhich it

is sometimes ndstaken, by its coai'se crystals, and the yel-

low color it gives to tiic hi owpi])o tlame.

It is ma{h* in enormous amounts fi'om common sail., its

])roduction Ixung one stagii in the mannfactun^ of sodium
(carbonate. Jt is used in medicine, and is known by the

familiar name of “sall.s.’’

Ob.s‘. On Hawaii, one of ilic Sandwicli Islands, in a cave

at Kailua, Glauber salt is abundant, and is constantly form-
ing. It is obtained by the natives and used as medicine.
Glauber salt occurs in eilluresccnces on the limestone below
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Gencsoo Falls, near Rochester, N.Y. It is also obtained in

Austria, Hmip:ary, and cdsevvliero in Europe.
The artificial sail was first discovered by a German

chemist by the name of Glauber.

AfMlntalitc {Arranite). Potpssinm Biilpliate, Sulphate tri

oxide 45 0, ]>etus}i 54‘1“:100. Found at Vesuvius. Alisenile is a hy-
drous potassium sulphate from a cavern near Mis('no.

Thcnardiiv. iSodium sulphate Na.j S— Bu]])hur trioxide 43 7,

soda r>G‘3“^100. J’honi Spain, Bolivia, Tarapnca, in Peru; Slate Hange,
San Bernardino (’o., California

;
and in Nevada.

ijlauheriie. Sodium-calcium suli)hate. In monoclinic crystals, at

Villa Ihibia, in New Castile, Aussee, in Austria, and other salt beds.

Polylinliic and Plrromrride ax'o hydrous niagnesiuiii-potassium sul-

phates
;
JUaidiie and hydrous magiu'siuiu-sudium sulphates;

SyngciiitCy a hydrous calciam-})otassium sub)hate.

Borax.-— Hydrous Sodium Bi borate. Tinkal.

Monoelinic. In oblique rlK.)m])ie prisms / A 7—87^. Gloav-

ju^'e punillel with iA ]H‘rfecf. ‘Tlie erystuls ere tvbile and
transparent., with a, ,it’Iassy lustre. II, --2-2'5. G.:=-T*710.

Taste s\v('etAli-aikaiine.

Na.i (b lb + Rtutj — trioxido 30T), soda
10*2, water 4 7*2= 100. 13.1). swells np to many times its

])\ilk and boeomes o])a4iie wbiti*, anti tinally fuses to a

glassy globute.

0/av. Hoj’ax Avas originally brought from a salt lake in

'Tl) ib(d., where it is dug in considerable masses from tin;

<M]g(‘H and shallow' parts of the lakes. Idie holes thus made
in a sliurt time become tilled again tviih borax. The erude
])orax was formerly sent it) Fhirope under the name td tin-

I'itJ, and tlien* puiatied for the arts. It lias also lieen found
in Rerii and Ct^ylon. Jt Jias been exiensivtOy nnnh; fi'om the

horatac aeid of the Tuscan lagoons by the j'eatdion of this

acid on sodium carbonate.

Borax occurs under like circumstances in Galifornia and
Fievada, or is manufactured from other borates in solution

or in the solid state. ].<oealiti(‘S in Galifornia are Borax
Jjake and its vicinity, north of San Francisco; also near
A\Alk(*r's Ihiss, Sierra JSbwada; at Mono ami Owens Lakes,
and at. Death \kiilcy, near the borders of Nevada; in

the Slate Range, in Sa.n Bernardino ('ounty ; and in

Nevada, at Little Salt Lake, man* Ragtown, on the Baciiic

Railroad, and at Colinnlius IMarsh. The Columbus Marsh,
in Nevada, near hit. 38^' 5' N. and long. IIS'" W., 4G miles
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north of trail from Mono Lake, is a de])osit, 10 miles lon^^

by 7 wide, of borates and other salts, cliieliy borax, caiciuni

borate, sodium siil})liate, and common salt. The largo de-

posits of prieeito'’ iti Southern Oregon, and of nlexite, in

the ‘‘ Cane Sju'ing District,'’ 20 miles west of San Bernar-

dino, and at tlie Columbus ]\larsh, are otlier sources of

borax, jldie amount of borax received at vSan Francisco

during the year 1870 was 5,180,010 pounds, and in 1877,

4,151.200 pounds.

Nitre.—Potassium Nitrate.

Trimctric. In modilled right rhombic prisms. T :I~
118'^ 507 Usually in thin wiiite subtransparent crusts, and
in needld'orm crystals on old walls and in t*averns. d’asto

saline and cooling. H~2. G=:1‘07.
(Jonipu^iiion. Kj (>) N ~ Nitrogen ])enioxide (N^ O5) 53 '1,

potash 40'0, Bui’iis vnidly on a live e-oal.

Diff, Distinguished readily hy its taste and its vivid ac-

tion on a live coal ; and from sodium nitrate, which it most
resembles, hy its not becoming liquid on cx[)osure to the

air.

Nitre, called also sa]t])(4re, is em])loyed in making gun-
])Owder, forming 75 to 78 per cent., in shooting jiowder, and
t)2 in mining }>owder. 4'he otlu'r materials are su!})hiir (io

percent., for shooting powder to 20 for mining) and char-

coal (12 to 14 for shooting ])owder and 18 for mining). It

is al^o extensively used in ih(^ manufaeture of nit no and
sul])huric acids

;
also for ])yroteeiinic purposes, fulminating

powders, and s])aringlv in niedieine.

Occurs in many of the caveuns of Kentucky and
other Western States, scatter'd througli the earth that

forms tlie floor of tlie cave. In procuring it, the earth is

lixiviated, and the lye, wlum evaporated, yidds the nitre.

India, is its most abundant locality, whert^ it is obtained

largely for ex])ortat ion.

Sj>ain and Egypt also afford large quantitic'S of nitre for

eomiJU'ree. This salt forms on th(‘ ground in the* hot vveatlier

succeeding cojiious rains, and app(‘ars in silky tufts or (dllo-

reseenees ; these are hruslied uj) hy a kind of hroom, lixi-

viated, and after settling, eva])orated and crvstaiiized- In

FT’ance, Oennany, ISweden, liungary, and otlun* countries,

there an* artitieial arrangements cail(‘d nitriaricH or nitre

beds, from which nitre is obtained by the decomposition
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mostly of tlie nitrates of lime and magnesia which form in

tliese beds. Eofuse animal and vegetaiile matter putrefied

in eoiitaet with calcareous soils ])rodiices nitrate of lime,

which alfords the nitre by reaidion with carbonate of ])ot-

ash. Old ])laster lixiviated alfords about 5 ])er cent. This
last nietfiod is much used in France. Tlu^ nitric acid of

the cavern nitrates comes from the atmos])]i(M*e, wliicli also

consists of nitrogen and oxygen
;
but the combination takes

l^laee through the agency of a peculiar kind of microscopic
plant.

Nitratine.—Soda Nitro. SodiuTn Nitrate Cubic Nitre,

Eliombolicdral
; R : Also in crusts or efflo-

r('scci)c('s, of white, grayisli and brownish colors. Taste
(‘ooliiig. Soluble and very delicjucsccnt..

Conipo^^itioiL -Na.^ O3 Nitrogmi ])cnt oxide 03*5, soda
36*5—100. Burns vividly on coal, with a yellow light.

/>(//’. It res(anhi('s nitre (salt])ctrc), but dcli([uesccs, and
gi\('s a d(‘(‘]) yd low light when burning,

OZ/s. In the distrii’t ol* dhirtpiaca, Xorlhern Chili, tlie

dry Jdimpa for an extent of forty leagues is covered with
]>eds of tins sail, mixed witli gy[)surn, common salt, glaiibcr

salt, and nnnains of recent sliclls.

It is used extensively in the manufacture of nitric acid.

I( is also used 111 making nitre by replacing tlic sodium by
jxilassiiiin. In 1866, one million (piintals of this salt were
exported from Chili.

Natron.— Hydrous Sodium Carbonate. Carbonate of Soda.

]\Ionoclinic. Generally in white otllorescent crusts, some-
times yellowish or grayish. Taste alkaline. Etlloresces on
ex])osure. jiml tlie surface hecomes white and pulverulent.

CoDipoHifion. Na^ O3 C + lOaij = Carbon dioxide 26*?, soda
18*8, \yat(*r 54 *5™ 100, Elfervesces strongly with acids.

Riff* Distinguished from other soda salts liy ederves-

cing, and from trona, by elllorescing on cx])osure.

Ohs. This salt is found in solution in certain waters,

from which it i.s crystallized in elllorescences by cvajiora-

tion. Abundant in the soda lakes of Egypt ;
also in Jakes

at Dehreezin, in JIungary ; in Mexico, north of Zacatecas,

and elsewlu're. Sparingly dissolved in tlie ISeltzcr and
Carlsbad waters.
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This salt (hut the artificially pre])ared) is extensively

used in the manufacture of soap and glass, and for many
other pur])oses.

Trona. A liydrous sodinm Rcsqiiicarbonate occurs in the province

(^f Suckenna, in Africa, between Tripoli and Fezzan, where it forms a
fibrous layer an inch thick beneath the soil. It is abundant at a lake
in Maracaibo, 4B miles from Mendoza; and forms an ex^tensive bed in

Cliurcliill County, Nevada.
Thermonatnte, A hydrous sodium carbonate of tbe formula Na.^

OgC+aq. An anhydrous sodium carbonate is stated to exist native.

Ga}j-L}fmtc. Occurs in white brittle monoclinic crystals. Com-
position tKa^Ca O

3
C-f-2?aq. From Lagunillu, in Maracaibo, and Lit-

tle Salt Lake, neai- llagtown, in Nevada.

AMMONIUM.

Tlie salts of ammonia arc more or loss soluhle in water,

and are entirely and easily Aolatilized before tlie hlow[)i})e.

'When treated with (aiustic lime or }K)tassa. ammonia is lib-

erated. and is recognized by its odor and the reaction of tlie

vapors on test papers.

Salmiak,— Sal Ammoniac, Ammonium Chloride.

Occurs in white crusts or ctllori'scences, often yellowish

or gray, Crystallizes in la'gnlar oelahedrons. 'T]-anslu(*ent

— o])a({ue. Taste sahne and pungent. Soluble in three parts

of wai(‘r.

Coiii])(i,^itiov. ]SrTT 4 (d — Oldorine dG-3, amiiionium 33*7"
1()0. (dives olT th(M)d(>r of when powdered and
mixed wilii ((uickiime.

Ohs, Oeeurs in many vulcnuie regions, as at Etna, Vt'su-

vius, and the Sandwich Islands, wlien^ it is a prodiud. of

volcanic action. Occasionally found about iguiled coal

scams.

sal ammoniac of commerce is niamifaetiired from
animal mat ter or coal soot. Jt i.s gcm'rally fornual in cliim-

n(‘ys of both wood and coal fires. In Egyjit, whence the

greater pari of this salt was formerly obtained, tJu* iires of

the peasarilry are made of the dung of camels ; and t he soot

wliich contains a considenddc portion of tlie ammoniacal
salt is pi'cscrved and carried in bags to the works, wdiere if

is obtained by sublimation. Hones and oilier animal mat-
ters arc used in Eraiice. A liquid condensed in the gas
works, is also used in its production.
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It is a val liable article in medicine, and is em])loYed by
iinmen in soldering to prevent Ihe oxidation of c<>j)])(‘r sur-

faces
;
also in a variety of nietallur^ncal oj^erations.

M(uc,ngnitc, A liydrous ammonium sulpliato. In mealy crusts,

of a yellowish-gray or lemon-yellow cokjr
;
translucent

;
taste pung(mt

and butter. Ckmpe.vtVm/'i (N O 4 S i 11.^ C>--Hulphur trioxlde 511*3,

ammonia 22*8, water 23*9. Easily soluble in watfu. Occurs at Etna,

Vesuvius, and the Lipari Islands. It is one of the products from the

combustion of anthracite coal.

Lei'ontite is hydrous ammonium-sodium sulphate. BonHHingauUUe
is a hydrous ammonium-magnesium sulphate, from Tuscany.

St 7'iiri(r. A hydrous ammonium-magnesium phosphate
;
occurring

in yellowish erystals, sliglitly soluble in water
;
found on tlu' site

of an old church in Hamburg, wlnue tlicre had been quantities of cat-

tle dung,
Tsr.hcnnigite An ammonia alum from Tschermig, Bohemia, and

Utah County, Utah
Larder(Mite. A white tasteless ainmoiiiani borate, from the Tuscan

lagoons.

JJydrovs ammo7iiam plioffpjmte imi\ Aannoniuni hirtirhonafr (Tcschr-

rnarJieritc) liavt‘ been detected in guano
;
also, Hydrous sudium-am.-

munium phosphate, called Btcrcoritc.

IIYDROtJEy

nydrogCTi is (lie basic const it. lU'iit iii hydrochloric acid^

tiiid ill water.

Hydrochloric Acid.—Muriatic Acid.

A gas, consisting of Cdiloriiu' tE*2d, hydrogen 2*74 rz 100
— II Cl. ll lias a ])ung('iil odor, and is acrid to lln^ skin.

It- is ra])idly dissolved by water. If passtal into a solulion

of ]utrafc‘ of silver, it ])rodnca'S a white, })reci})iLate which
soon bhickeiivS on expo,>nr(‘. It is givtni out whenever com-
mon salt is acted on by siilpliiiric acid, and occasionally by
vohauioes.

WATER.

'Watin* (hydrogen oxide) is the wadi -known li(juid of

streams and wells. Th(‘ [»nrest natural water is obtained liy

niching snow, or receiving rain in a clean gla.'^s vt*ss(d : hut it

is absolutely ]mro only when procured by distillation. It

consists of hydrogen I part by weight, and oxygen 8 parts,,

or hydrogen 11*11, oxygtm 8S*S‘.)-:" 100. It, hiajouu'S solid at
32"^ Fahrenheit (or 0" Centigra.de), and then crystallizes,

and constitutes ice or snow, ddic crystals are of the hex-

agonal system. Flakes of snow consist of a congeries of
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minute crystals, and stars, like the figures on page 4, may
often be detected with a glass. Various other allied forms

arc also assumed. Tlio ruys meet at an angle of bO'', and

the branch lets pass oiT at the same angle with perfect regu-

larity. Tiie diuisity of water is greatest at 2' R; below

this it expands as it aj)proaehes owing to incipient

crystallization, and in tlio state of ice it is only 0*1)20. It

boils at 21 'R R. A cu])ic incli of ]>nre water at 02^ R. and 30
inches of the barometer, weighs 2o2''158 grains, which equals

l()*3Sf) grams; and a cubic foot of water weighs 02*355

])ounds avoirdupois. A ])int, United States standard mea-
sure, holds just 7,342 troy grains of water, which is little

above a ])Ound avoirdu})ois (7,000 grains troy).

Water, as it occurs on the earth, contains some atmo-
spheric air, without which the best would be unpalatable.

44118 air, witli some free oxygen also jiresimt, is necessary
to the life of aquatic animals. In most s}>ring water tliere

is a minute ])roportion of salts of calcium (suljihate, chloride

or carbonate), often witli a trace of eonnnon salt, carbonate
of magnesiumaiid some alumina, iron, si]iea,phos])lioric acid,

carbonic acid, ami corlaiu vegetable acids. These imjmri-
ties constitute usually from to 10 jiarts, in 10,000 jiarts

by weight. The waler of Long Pond, near Poston, con-
tains about 4 a jiart in 10,000

;
tlie Schuylkill of Philadcl-

piua, about 1 jairl in 10,000 ; the Croton, used in New \b)rk

city, 1 to 1 ^ ])arts in 10,000. Nitric acid is usually fouml
in j'ain watt*r combined with ammonia; ri\er waters are

ordinarily the jjurest of natural waters, unless they ha\o
flowed through a densely ])o])ulated region.

Hea water eontains from 32 to 37 })aris of solid substances
in solution in 1,000 parts of waler. The largest amount in

tlie Atlantic, 30*0 ])arls, is found under the equator, away
from the land or the vicinity of fris^h-water streams ; and
tlie smallest in narrow straits, as Dover Straits, where there

are only 32*5 jiiirts. In the Paltic and Llack Seas, the }>ro-

])ortioii is only one-third tliat in the open ocean. Cf the
whole, one-lialf to two-thirds is common salt (sodium chlo-

ride). The other ingredients are nuignesium salts (chloride

and sulpliate), amounting to four-tifths of tlie remainder,
with sulphate and carbonate of calcium, ami (races of bro-

mides, iodides, ])hosphates, borat(!s ami fluorides. The water
of the Britisli Channel affords water 904*7 ])arts in 1,U00,

sodium chloride 27 T, potassium chloride 0*8, magnesium
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clilorido 3*7, magnesium sulpbaie 2*30, calcium sulpliato

1*4, calcium carbonate 0-03, wiLli some magnesium l)romi(]e

aiul probably traces of iodides, liuorides, ]»hos])hat(‘S and
l)orates. Tlic bitter taste of sea water is owing to the salts

of magnesium present.

Tim waters of t])e Dead Sea contain 200 to 2G0 ])arts of

solid matter in l/)00 parts (or 20 to 20 per cent.), including

7 to 10 ])er cent, of con)mon salt, the same jwopoilion of

magn(\si{in salts, princi])ally the cliloride, 21 to 34 ])er cent,

of calcium carbonate and snl})hatc, besides some bromides
and alumina. Tlie density of these waters is owing to this

large ])ro])ortion of saline ingredients, d’lio brine sjirings

of Ahnv York and otlier States soutli and west, are well-

known sources of salt (sec under Common salt). ]\lany of

llie springs afford ])i*omino, and lare-c (juantities of it- are

manufact ured for making pliotograjdiic jilates and fur other

pur] loses.

vary mucli in constitution. Tliey often

contain iron in tlu' state of bicarlionate, like those of Sara-

toga and Balls! own, and arc then called cJtahjhaate waters,

from tlu‘ amaViit name for iron or steel, cludyhs. dmaved
from 1h(‘ nauK* of a country on the Baltic. Hydrogen snl-

])hi(l(' is (d'tcn iield in mineral watei's and im]airts to them
its odor and taste; such are the so-called nnlplnir sprhnjs.

IMinute trace's of salts of ziiie, arseiiim lead, copper, an-

timony and tin, have hewui found in some waters. What-
c'ver is soliilile in a n'gion through which waters ilow, will

of course ho taken up hy them, and many ingn'dients arc

solulile ill iniuute })roportioiis, which are usually described

UvS insoluble.

III. SILICA ANT) SILICATES.

1. SILICA.

Quartz.

Tihombohcdral. Occurs usually in six-sided prisms, more
or less modified, terminated wdth six-sided ])yramids : IiAR
“34^ 15', No cleavage apparent, seldom even m traces

;

but sometimes obtained by heating the crystal and ]dunging
it into cold water. Sometimes in coarse radiated forms;
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also coarse and fine granular
;
also coni])act, eiilior amor-

phous, or presenting stalactiiic and mammillary shapes.

Crystals often as pellucid as glass, and colorless ;
some-

times topaz-yellow, amethystine, rose, smoky, or other tints.

Also of all degrees of transparency to opa(}iie, and of various

shades of yellow, red, green, bine and brown colors to black.

In some varieties the colors are in bands, stripes, or clouds.

Compch^itlon, Si Oo= Oxygen 53*33, silicon 4r)‘G7”100.

Ojoacjne varieties often contain oxide of iron, clay, chlorite,

or some otlter mineral disseminated throiigli ilicm. B, 13.

infusible. With soda, fuses with etfervescence.

Diff\ Quartz is exceedingly various in ccdor and form,

hut may bo distinguisluMl, by (1) absence of true cleavage*

;

(2) its liardness ; (3) its iufiisibility before the blowpi[)e ;

(4) its insolubility with eitlier of the common acids; (5) its

elfervescence when heated B.B. with soda ; and (b) when
crystallized, by the forms <»f its crystals, wliitdi an* almost
always six-sided ])risms terminating in six-sided pyramids.
The varieties of (piartz owe tlieir [)e{!uliarities either to

crystallization, mode of formation, or impurities, and tb(*y

fall naturally into tlireo s(*ries.

1. ddie vitrco'as varieties, disiinguislu'd by (lieir gho-sy

fracture.

Jl. Tlie clialcedonic varieties, having a subvitreous or

waxy lustre, and generally translucent.

III. T\\q. jaspery rryptocrystalli)ie varieties, having liarcly

a glimmering lustre or none, and 0 })a([iie.

I. VITREOUS VARIETIES.

JiOek Crystal. Bure ]>ellucid rpiartz.

'I’bis is tlic mineral to wliich the word crystal was first

ap])lied by the ancients ; it is derived from the ({reck kras-
taltos, meaning ice. The pmre specimens are often cut and
used in jewelry, under the name of white stone.

It is often used for optical instruments and spectacle
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glasses, and even in ancient times T^as made into cups and
vases. ISlero is said to have dashed to pieces two cii])s of

lliis kind on hearing of the revolt that caused his ruin, one

of which cost him a sum equal to $3,000.

AmeAJiyst, Purple or bluish-violet, and ofion of great

beauty. The color is owing to a trace of niangaiicse oxide.

It was called amethyst on account of its supposed prc'ser-

vativc powers against intoxication. When linely and uni-

formly colored, highly esteemed as a gem.
Ilo'se Quartz, Pink or rose-colored. tScIdom ocenrs in

crystals, but generally in masses much fractured, and im-

perfectly transparent. The color fades on exposure to the

light, and on this account it is little used as an ornamental
stone, yet is sometimes cut into cups and vases.

Falne Topaz, Light yellow pellucid crystals. Tiicy are

often cut and set for topaz. The absence of (‘leavage dis-

tinguishes it from true to])az. The name citrine^ often ap-

plied to this variety, alludes to its yellow color.

Stnoky Quartz. Crystals of a smoky tint
;
the color is

6omctim(‘S so dark as to ho nearly Idack and opaque except

in splinters. It. is the cairngorai stone.

Milky Quartz, Milk-white, nearly opaque, massive, and
of common occurrence, it has often a greasy lustre, and is

then called grpasy quartz,

Trasc, Lec'k-groon, massive ; resembling some sliades of

beryl in tint, but easily distinguished by the ohsonc'C of

cleavage aud its infusibility. Supposed to be colored l>v a
trace of iron silicate,

Arenturiiw Qvartz, Common quartz spangled through-
out with scales of golden-yellow mica. It is usually trans-

lucent, and gray, brown, or reddish brown in color.

Ferrugi}i()us Quartz. Opaque, and either of yellow,

brownish-yellow, or red color. The color is due to the

jircseuco of iron oxide as an impurity, the red to the anhy-
drous oxide, and the brotvnish yellow to the hydrous oxide.

IT. CUALCEDONIC VABIETIE8.

ClialcMony, Translucent, massive, with a glistening and
somewduat waxy lustre

;
usually of a pale grayish, bluish, or

light brownish* shade. Often (Wairs lining or filling cavities

in amygdaloidal rocks, and sometimes in other kinds. These
cavities are nothing but little caverns, into whieli siliceous

waters have filtrated at some period. The stalactites are
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‘icicles” of chalcedony, hung from the roof of tlie cavity.

Some of these chalcedony grottos arc several feet in dia-

meter. Large geodes of this kind occur in the Keokuk
limestone in Illinois and Iowa.

Chrijsoprase. Apple-green chalcedony. It is colored hy
nickel.

Carnvlian* A bright red chalcedony, generally of a clear

rich tint, it is cut and jmlished and niiicl] usetl in tlje more
common jewedry. It is often cut for seals and beads.

t<anL A deep brownish-red chalcedony, of a blood-red

color by transmitted light.

Agate, A variegated chalcedony. The colors are dis-

tributed in clouds, s])ots, or concentric lines, 'rbese lines

lake straight, circular, or zigzag forms ; ami when the last

it is called fart ificafion agate, so named from the resem-
blance to tlie angular outlines of a fortilieation. These lines

are tlie edges of layers of elialeedony, and tlu'se layers are

the suet'essjve dejiosiis during the jiroeess of its formation.
JSloeha stone or Moss agate is a brownish agate, ('onsisting

of chalcedony with dendritic or inoss-like delimait ions, of an
opa({iio yellow i>li-brown color. They arise from dissem-
inated iron oxide. All the varieties of agate are beantifiil

stones wlieu polished, but are not rnueh used iti fine jewelry.

The colors may be darkened by boiling the stone in oil, and
then dropping it into sulpliiirie acid ; a little oil is absorbed
by some of tlie layers, wdiieh becomes lilackened or charred
by the acid.

Oiigr. A kind of agate having the colors arranged in

flat horizontal layers
;

tlie colors arc usually light clear

brown and an opmpie white. When the stone consists of

sard and wliiio elialeedony in alternate layers, it is called

sardirngx. Onyx is the material used for cameos, and is

well titted for this kind of miniature sculpture. 'J'be figure

is carved out of one layer and stands in relief on another.

A noted ancient cameo is tlie Mantuan vase at Brunswick.
It was cut from a single stone, and lias the form of a cream-
pot, about 7 inches high and broad. On its outside,

whieli is of a brown color, tliere arc white and yellow groups

of raised figures, representing Ceres and Trj])i()lemus in

seaiT'h of Broserpine.

datM Eye is greenish-gray translucent elialeedony, Imv-

ing a ])eeuruir opalescence, or glaring internal reflections,

like the eye of a eat, when cut wdth a s])heroidai surface.
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Tlie clTeci is owing to filaments of asbestus. It comes from
Ceylon and Malaliar, ready cait and polislicd, and is a gem
of considerable value.

Flint, J/ornst(fne, Massive compact silica, of dark shades

of snioky gray, brown, or even black, and feebly t]*anslucont,

it breaking witli sharp cutting edges and a conchoidal sur-

face. Flint occurs in nodules of chalk: not nn frequently the

nodules are i)) part chalcedonic. liornstone dilfers from
Hint in iKung nio!‘e brittle

;
it is often found in limestone.

Chert IS an impure hornstonc. Limestones containing
liornstone or chert arc often called clieriy limestone.

Plasinn. A faintly translucent variety of chalcedony ap-

proaching jas[)er, of a green color, sprinkkal with yellow
and whitish dots.

III. JASrEllY VAIIIETIES.

Jafiprr. A dull red or yellow siliceous roek, containing
some (day a,nd yellow or red iron ox idea the red. the anhy-
drous oxide, and tJn^ yellow, the hy<lrous oxidts Jlcait drives

off Lie wat(U' from the yellow jasper and turns it re(l. It

also oec'urs (_>r gretm and other shades. ]\ Ihantl jttspv}- is a
jasp(U' consist iiig (d broad strijies of green, yidlow, gray,

red, or bi’owii. Eyyptian j(fsper consists of tdies(‘ colors in

irregular eomauitric zoiu*s, and occurs in nodiilcs, which
are ofUm cut across and ]a>lished. JCdn jifsper is a \ari(dy

with delineations like ruins, of some brownish or yidlowish

shade on a darker ground. Porcelain jasper is nothing hut
a baked clay, and cliders from jasper in being fusible before

tile blow])ipe, Ited felsyto resembles red jas})er
;
but this

is also fusiiile, and consists largely of fel(ls])ar.

Jasper udnijis of a high ])olish, and is a handsome stone

for inlaid woj‘k, but is not much used as a gem.
Ploothione or Heliotrope, Dee}) green, slightly trans-

lueeiit, eoiitaining S}iots of red, which have some resem-

blaiiee to dro]>s of blood. It contains a few jar cent, of

clay and iron oxide mechanically combiTual with the silica.

The red s])ots are colored with iron. There is a bust cf

Christ in the royal collection at Laris, cut in this stone, in

wliicli the red spots are so iiiaiiag’cd as to re|)]’esent drops
of blood.

Lydian Slone, TonchMone, JJasanile, Wdvet.-blaek and
0|)a(}ue, and used, on account of its liardness and black

color, for trying tlic purity of the precious metals ;
this is
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(lone by comparing the color of the mark loft on it with

tliat of an alloy of known character. Tlie elfect of acids

ii])on the mark is also noted.

Besides the above there are other varieties arising from
structure.

Tabular Quartz. Consists of thin plates, either parallel

or crossing o)ie another and leaving largo open ceils.

Granular Quartz. A rock consisting of quartz grains

C'om])aeily cemented. The colors are white, gray, ilesli-red,

yellowisii or reddish-brown. Jt is a liard siliceous sand-

stone. Ordinary sandstone often consists of nearly pure
quartz.

Jb^endomorplious Quartz. Quartz under the forms of cal-

cite. baritiu lluorito or other mineral. Sliells, eoi’als, etc.,

are sometimes found converted into quartz liy tlie ordinary
pj'ocess of petrifaction.

SHi(‘ip‘d Wood. Petrified wood often consists of quartz,

quartz liaving taken the jdace of the original wood. vSome

s])eeimcns are ])etrified with chalcedony or agate.

Frmiratiug mhsfanccs. Quartz crystals are sometimes
penetrated liy other minerals. Untile, asbestns, actinolite,

to])az, tourmaline, chlorite and e[)idote, are some of these

suh.siances. 'The ruiilo often looks like needles or fine

hairs of a brown eolor passing iiirough in every direc-

tion. ddiey are cut for jewelry, and in Pranee pass hy tlio

name of Fleches ddtmoar (love’s arrows). The crystals of

Ibu’kinuT County, Ah Y., often contain a kind of blac*k coal.

Other eiysiuls contain cavities tilled with some fluid, as

wader, naphtha, or liquid carbonic acid, or with minute
crystals.

O/as. Quartz is an essential constituent of granite, gneiss,

mica sciiist, and rminv other commuii rocks, and tiic chief

or only constituent of many sandstones, and of the sands
of most 8('a-s]iores. Fine quartz crystals occur in IJcu'ki-

mer County, New York, at jV'Iiddlcfleld, Lil.tle Falls, Salis-

bury and a\ew])()rt, in the soil and in cavities in a sami-

stone. The lieds of iron ore at Fowler and itermon, St.

Lawrences County, afford dod(‘cahcdral ciystals. Diamond
Island, Lake George, Pelham and Cliestiulicld, Mass., Paris

and Perry, Me., Meadow ML, Md., and Hot Sj)rings, Ar-
kmisas, are other loealities. IFm quartz is found at Albany
ami Paris, ]\re., Acworth, N. IL, and Southhnry, Conn.;
aniokij quartz at Goslien, Mass.; Paris, Me.

;
in North Caro-
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Jina; at Pike’s Peak, Colorado, and elsewhere; amethyst at

Bristol, 11. L, and Keweenaw Point, Lake Superior
;

chalce-

dony and agates of moderate beauty near Northampton,
and along the tra}) of tiie Connecticut Valley—but finer

near Lake Siij-ierior, upon some of tlie Western rivers, and
in Oregon

;
chrysoprasc occurs at Belmont's lead mine, St,

Lawrence County, N. Y., and a green quartz (often called

chrysoprase) at New Fane, Vt, along with fine drusy
(piartz ;

red jasper occurs on the banks of the Hudson at

Troy
;
yellow jasper is found with chalcedony at Chester,

Mass.
;
Heliotrope occupies veins in slate at Blooiningrove,

Orange County, N. Y.
Switzerland, l)au])])iny. Piedmont, the Carrara quarries,

and numerous other foreign localities furnish fine crystals.

Opal.

Compact and amorphous
;
also inreniform and stalactitic

shapes
;
also ('arthy. Presents internal reflections, often of

several colors in the finest varieties, exliibiting, when turned
in tile hand, a< lich play of colors of delicate shades, Wlutc,
yellow, red, brown, gri'cn and gray are some of the shades

that oc(*ur, and imjuin; varieties are dark and ojiaque.

Jjusire siibvitreous. 11. —o-o-tpr). G.=l'9-2‘3.
Composition. 0])a,l consists of silica, like quartz; but it

is silica in a dilTcrent molecular state, the hardness and
s])ccific gravity being l(‘ss; and, besides this, it is soluble in

a strong alkaline solution, es]>ecial]y if heated. Jt usually con-

tains a few per cent, of water—amounting in some kinds to

12 ])er cent.; but the water is not generally regarded as an
essential coijslituent.

VABIETIES.

Precious Opal. External color usually milky, but within

there is a rich play of delicate tints, d'his variety forms a

g(un of rare })eauty. A large mass in the im[)erial cabinet

ol Vienna weiglrs seven teim ounces, and is nearly as largo

us a man's fist, but contains numerous fissures and is not

entirely disongag(Ml from the matrix. This stone was well

known to the ancients and higlily valued hy them. They
called it Paidcros, or Child Beau! ifnl as Lore, ddie noblo

opal is found nc'ar Ctashau in Hungary, and in Honduras,
{South America ; also on the Faroe Islands.

Fire Opal, Uirasol An oi)al with yellow and bright hya-
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oinili or fi re-red reilcciions. It comes from Mexico and ilie

Faroe Islands.

Co7n7)iO)i Op(fJ, f)Cmiopal. Common o])al lias ilic hardness

of opal and is easily scratched hy (piartz, a (‘luiracter which
distinguishes it from some siliceous stones often (-ailed semi-

opal. It has sometimes a milky ojialescemie, hut does not

rellect a play of colors. The lustn‘ is slightly resinous, and

the colors are white, gray, red, yellow, hluish, greenish to

dark grayisli-greeii. Translucent to nearly o])a([ue. rhilli])S

found nearly tS per cent, of water in one specs men.

Hjidrophane., This variety is opaque white or ycdlowish

wlien dry, luit becomes translucent and opalescent when
imuua’sed in water.

(kirJioInjtq. Opafjue white, or bluish white, and usually

associated with chaicodony. Much of what is so called is

nothing hut chalcedony; hut other speeiuuns coutaiii water,

and are allied to hydrophano. It contains also a little alu-

mina and adheres to the tongue. It was lirst brought from
the river (Meh in Bucharia.

JlijaJifp, GlasT^. A glassy transpartmi variety, oc-

eurring in small concretions and oe(;asion:i]]y slalnctitic.

It resembles somewhat a trans])areni gmii arahic. Covfjujpi-

tioii. Silica 92*()0, water t;-:-;;! (Bmdiolz).

Mcnilite. A brown ()[)aqu(? vaiFdy, in compart reniform
masses, oecasionallv slaty. Cof/iposifioji, Silica So-f), water
11*0 (Klaproth). It is found in slate at Mcnil .Mon (ant,

near Paris.

Wood Opal. An impure opal, of a gray, ])rowui or hlaek
coloi*, having the structure of wof>d, and looking muclt like

common silicified wood, lb is wood jiet rifled with a hy-
drated silica (or opal), instead of ]mre silica, and is distin-

guished by its lightness and inferior hardness. S})eciric

gravity, 2.

Opal Jnspor, Hesomhles jas])er in appearamw and con-
tains a few per cent, of iron

;
but it is not so hard, owing to

tile water it contains.

SiUceoas Sioifor has often the composition of opal, though
sometimes Bimply quartz. '’The name is given to a, loose,

jiorous siliceous rock usually of a grayish color. Tt is do-

])Osited around the (icysers of Iceland and I he Yellowstone
J^irk, in cellular or com])act massifs, sometimes in fibrous,

stalaetitie, or caulillower-likc shapes. It is often (-ailed (/q//-

seriic. Pcaid sutler,
ov fiorite, occurs in volcanie, tufa in
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smooili and sliixiing globular, botryoidal masses, having a
pearly lustre.

Float Stone, A variety of opal having a porous and fibrous

texture, and hence so light that it will float on water. It

occurs in concretionary or tuberose masses, which often

have a nucleus of <(iuirtz.

Tripolite, or lnfiii<orial Earth, A white or grayish-white
earth, made mainly of siliceous secretions of microscopic
plants called Diatoms. Tt forms beds of considerable extent,

and often occurs beneath peat. It is used as a polishing
liowder ;

also to mix witii nitroglycerine and make dynamite

;

and, owing to its ])oor conduction of heat, it is applied as a
])rotection to steam boilers and pipes.

TabaHheer is a siliceous aggregation found in the joints of

tlio bamboo in India. It contains several per cent, of water,
and lia-s nearly llu' ajipearanee of liyalile.

Dijj\ Infnsibiliiy before Ibc blowpipe is the liest charac-
ter for distinguishing ojial from pitclistone, pearlstone, and
other species it resembles. The absence of anything like

cleavage or cryv^talline structure is another characteristic.

Its inf(‘nor hardness and spec ill c gravity separates it from
qiuirtz.

Ohs, nyalile occurs s])aringly at the Phillips ore bed,
Putnarn County, N. Y., undinDurke and Seriven eouniies,
(ileorgia. In Washington County, Ga., good fire opal is

obtained. Tlio Suanna Spring in Georgia affords small
cjiiantities of siliceous sinter. Tripolite occurs in Maine,
.New llam])shire, Nevada, California, and elsewhere.

Trichjmite. Pure silica, like quartz and opal, with very nearly the
hardness and specific gravity of opal, but occurring in tabular hexag-
onal prisms, which are twins under the triclinic system. If not crys-

tallized opal, it is a tldrd state of SIO„. It occurs in trachytic and
some other volcanic rocks. Asioanite is* from a meteorite, and may bo
the same as tridymite.

Jcnzftchiie. Silica, SiO„, in, it is supposed, a poirth state, it resem-
bling opal in aspect and in solubility in alkaline solutions, but having
the specific gravity of ipiartz, or 2 <5. Prom Hiittenberg in C-arinthia,

resembling a white cachalong; from nearWeissig
;
Regensberg

;
and

in Brazil.

Melanopldogite. Colorless cubes consisting of silica, with a little

sulphuric trioxide and water. On sulphur from Girgenti, Sicily.

UJ
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IL SILICATES.

The silicates are hero divided into the anliydrons and

the hydrous.

In part of the anliydrons silicates, the combining valno

(or quantivalcnce, see i>age 7?) of the silicon is to that of

the basic elements as 2 to 1 ;
in another part, as 1 to 1

;

and in a third division, as less-than-1 to 1. On this ground

the mineral silicates may he arranged in three gron])S,

named respectively: I. Bisjlicates
;
JL U'^tisilicatJ'S

;

and 111 . SrnsTLTCATEs.

In the DisiUetdeSy one molecule of silicon is combined

with one molecule of an element in the ])rotoxido state, as

Mg. Ca, Ee, etc., or one-third of a molecule of an element

in the ses(|uioxide state, as Al, Fe, Mn, e(c.; <>]•. what is

the same thing, ;> molecules of silicon. Avitli o of an clement

in the protoxide state, or 1 of an element in the sesquiox-

ide state. The general formulas of such compounds is

hence liO;^8i, or It O9 Sig, or, if elcmenis in both the pro-

toxide and sesquioxide state are ])reseut, (ILR'jOyKSig, as

explained on page 81 ,

In the Unisdlcalrs, one molecule of silicon is combined

will) two of an elennmt in the ])rotoxido slate, that is, for

example, Mg^. Ca2,Ee<>
;
or with Iwo-tliirds of a molecule in

the sesquioxide state, tliat is, two-thirds of Al, Fe, Mn.

The formula of tlicso silicates is hence lb 048)!, or O4

Si, or, in order to remove the fraction in the last, lliO^

Sis; wliicli hccomcs, when elements in tlic protoxide and

sesquioxide state are both present, (lb, R)2 0,oSiy.

Among the species referred to the Unisilicat(‘s there are

some that vary from the unisilicate ratio. This occurs

especially in s})eeies in which an alkali is present, as in the

feldspars, micas, and scapolites.

The SuhsiUcates vary in the proportion of the silicon to

the basic elements, and graduate into the unisilicates.
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The same three grand divisions exist more or less satis-

factorily among the hydrous silicates.

A. AJSTIIYDPtOUS SILICATES.

I. BISTLICATES.

The hisilieatos, "when tlio ])ase is in the protoxide state,

and hen(‘(' have the general formula 11 OaSi, are resolved in

(wahfsr^ into ])rotoxides and silica in the ratio of IKO to

1 Bi Oj, in which, as the term hisiUca/e im[)lies, the oxygen

of the silica is twice that of the protoxides. If the base is

in hotli t])e jU'otoxide and ses(|uioxido states, giving the for-

mula li, 14 Ch, Bi.., the inineral is re.solved in analyses into

l)rotoxides, sescjiiioxides and silica. If tlie ratio of tlie ])ro-

t oxides to sosrpiioxidt's is 1 : L tlie formula will become

^1?.} 0,, Bi; : and analyses give then, for the oxides and

silica 3 110, i It 0, G Bi 0..

Among the following hisilicates the species from ensta-

iito lo spodumene and umpliibolo make a natural group

called iho liornhkmde, or hornblende and augitc group.

Tiiey arc closely related in composition and also in crystal-

lization. The cleavage jui.sni is rhombic, and has eitlier an

angle of a1)()nt 124^^ or of about and the former of

these two rhombic prisms has just twice tlie breadth of tlio

other ; that is, if the lateral axis from tlie front lo the

back edge in each bo taken a,s unity, the other lateral axis

is twice as long in tliejirism of 121V as it is in that of 87"^.

The forms arc eiiher trimetric, monoclinic or triclinic

;

and yet the close relations just stated exist between them.

Enstatitc is a magnesium or magnesium and iron species
;

Wollaston it(‘, calcium species ; rhodonite, a manganese

species
;
pyroxene and liornlilendo contain calcium with

magnesium or iron
;
Bpodnmcnc contains lithium and alu-

minum, aluminum replacing the elements that in other

species are in the protoxide state.
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Enstatite,

Trimotric. I A /=r;S8 ^ IG'. , Prismatic elcavago o«n.sy.

Usually possesses a fibrous a})pt‘arau(‘o ou the eloavagc sur-

face. Also massive and lamellar.

Color, grayish, yellowish or greenish-white, or brown.

Lustre pearly
;
often metalloidal in the brouzite variety.

II. 5*5. U. ;3*i-3*3.

Composifion. Mg O 3 Si— Silica GO; magnesia 40. ] 3.B, in-

fusible, and insoluble. Bronzite has a portion of the mag-
nesium roplacod by iron.

Diff. Itescmbk's amphibole and pyroxene, but is infusi-

ble, and trimetric in crystallization.

Ohs. Occurs in the Vosges ; Moravia; Bavaria; Basle,

in the llartz; Leiporville and Texas, Pa.
;
Ih't'wslcPs, Y.

Hypersthene is very near bronzite in crystalline form and in com-
position. It contains a larger percentage of iron, and on being luxated

B.B. on charcoal it becomt‘s magnetic. Occurs at St. Paul’s Island, in

Labrador
;

Isle of Skye
;

in Greenland
;
Norway, etc.

WoUastonite.—Tabular Spar.

Moiioclinic. Barely in obli(]ne flat tened prisms. Usually
massive, cleaving easily in one direction, jiud showing a
lined or indistinctly columnar surface, with avitn^ous lustre

inclining to pearly.

Usually white, but sometimes tinged with yellow, red or

brown. Translucent, or rarely subtransparent. Brittle.

lL=z4'5-b. G.rr2*75-2-9.

Vomjmsilion

.

Ca O3 Si~h;ilica 52, lime 48^100. B.B.
fuses wildi dillicuhy to a subtrans]>areni, colorless glass; in

powder deeom})os(Hl by hydrochloric acid, and the solution

gelatinizes on evaporation; often etrervcs(?es when treated

with acid on account of the presence of calcite.

Differs from asbestus and l.remolito in its more viter-

ous appearance and fracture, and by its gelatinizing in acid;

from the zeolites by the absence of water, wliicb ail zeolites

give in a closed tube
;
from felds])a.r in ihe fibrous a])pear-

ance of a cleavage surface and the action of acids.

Ohs, Usually found in granite or granular limestone ;

occasionally in basalt or lava. Occurs in Ireland at Dun-
more Head; at Vesuvius and Capo di Bove

;
in the Hurtz

;

Hungary
; Sweden

;
Finland ; Norway.

At Willsboro’, Lewis, Diana, and Kogcr’s Rock, U. Y.,
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of a white coloi% along witli garnet
;
at Boonyille, in bowh

clers with garnet and pyroxene
;

Grenville, Lower Canada
;

ill Bucks County, Pennsylvania
;

at Keweenaw Point, Lake
Superior. Udelforsite is impure wollastonite.

Pyroxene.

—

Augite.

Monoclinic. T A 5'; cleavage perfect parallel with
the sides of tliis ])rism, and also distinct ])arallel with the

1 . 2 . 3 .

diagonals. Usually in thick and si out prisms, of 4, G or 8

sides, terminating in two faces meeting at an edge. lAi-i
“133^ 33', y A 27'; 1 A 32'. Massive varie-

ties of a coarse lamellar struetni-e
;

also fibrous, f bres often
very file and ofleu long capillary. Also granular, usually
ill coarse granular ami friable masses

;
grains usually angu-

lar
;
sometimes round

;
also compact massive.

Colors gri'en of various shades, verging to white on one
side and brown and hhudv on the oilier, passing tliroiigh

blue shades, but not yeJhir. Lustre vitreous, inclining to

resinous or jiearly
; the latter esjiecially in fibrous varieties.

Trans])arent to ojiarpie. ll.= r>-b. (i.™3 •2-3*5.

Composition.
;
in -which Pt may be Ca, Mg, Fe,

Mn, and sometimes Zii, K^, Ka.2 ,
these bases re]facing one

another without changing the crystallino form, of which
two or more are usually present ; the first tliree are most
(Munmon. Calcium is always present. Tlie following is au
analysis of a typical variety : Silica 55*0, lime 23*5, magne-
sia 1G*5, manganese prot.oxidc *5, iron ])rotoxide 4*5™ 100.

Fuses B.B., but its fusibility varies with the composition,

and the ferriferous varieties arc most fusible. Insoluble in

acids.

IHff. Its crystalline form, and it,s ready cleavage in two
planes nearly at right angles to one another, are the best

characters for its determination.
Vaiueties.—The varieties maybe divided into tliree sec-
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tions—the light colored, the dark colored, and the thin

foliated.

1. Malacolite or white migite is a calcium magnesium
pyroxene, and includes white or grayish-white crystals or crys-

talline masses, DiopsidCj of the same composition, occurs in

greenish-white or grayi^li-green crystals, and cleaYable masses

cleaying with a bright smooth surface. Sahlite contains

iron in addition, and is of a more dingy green color, has less

lustre and coarser structure than diopside, but is otherwise

similar ; named from the place Sahla, where it occurs.

Fassaite contains a little alumina in addition to the ele-

ments of sahlite, and is found in crystals of rich green shades
and smooth and lustrous exterior. The name is deri\ed
from the foreign locality Fassa. Coccolitc is a general name
for granular varie lies, derived from the Greek coexos, grain.

The green is called green coccolitc, the white, white coccolitc.

The spocilic gravity of these varieties varies from 3*2o to 3*3.

Ashestus. This name includes varieties of both
pyroxene and hornblende

;
it is more particularly noticed

under the latter species, as pyroxene is rarely asbestifoj'in.

IL Atigiie includes the black and greenish-black crystals,

which contain a larger ])crcentage. of iron, or iron and mag-
nesium, and which mocstly present the form in figure 1. Spe-
cific gravity 3*3-3‘4. This is the common pyroxene of erup-
tive rocks. Hedenhergite, an iron-calcium })yroxeju\ is agreeii-

isli-black opaque variety, in elcavable masses aifording a
grcenish-hrown slreak ; specific gravity 3-5. PolijlitG, JIud-
iioniie^ and Jefersonite, fall here ; the last contains some
zinc oxide. These varieties fuse more easily than the pre-

ceding, and the globule obtained is colored black by the
iron oxide.

III. JJiallage is a thin-foliated variety, often occurring
imbedded iii serpentine and some other rocks. It differs

from bronzito and hypersthene in crystalline form, and in

being fusible.

Obs» Pyroxene is one of the most common minerals. It

occurs in almost all basic eruptive rocks, like doleryte, as an
essential constiluent, and is frequently met with in rocks of

other kinds
;
common also in granular limestone. In liasalt

the crystals are generally small and black or greenish black.
In the other rocks, they occur of all the shades of color
given, and of all sizes to a foot or more in length. One crys-

tal from Orange County, measured 0 inches in length, and
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10 ill circumference. Wlntc crystals occur at Canaan, Conn.,

Kingsbridgc, New York County, and the Sing Sing quarries,

Westchester County, ISI. Y. ;
in Orange County at several

localities
;
green crystals at Trumbull, Conn., at various

places in Orange County, JM. Y., Ilogcr’s Kock and other

localities in Essex, Lewis, and St. Lawrence counties. Dark
green or black crystals arc met with near Edcnville, N. Y,
Liana, Lewis County. Jetfersonito occurs at Franklin, in

K. J. Green coccolite is found at lloger’s Kock, Long Pond,
and Willsboro’, N. Y.

;
black coccolite, in the forest of Dean,

Orange County, ISI. Y. Diopside, at Kaymond and Kumford,
Me., lliistiss farm, Phillipstown, N. Y.

Pip'oxenc was thus named by Ilaily from the Greek
fire, and stranger, in allusion to its occurring in lavas,

where, according to a mistake of Ifaiiy, it did not belong.

The name Augite is from the Gi’eck auge, lustre.

Black to greenish black in color. It is a pyroxene con-
taining nearly 10 percent, of soda, and much iron sesquioxide. From
near Brevig in Norway

,
Hot Springs, Arkansius.

Acvdtii. In longhighly-polislied prisms, of a dark-brown or reddish-
brown color,with a pointed extremity, penetrating granite), near Kongs-
b(Tg in Norway. / a /=8(i ’ 5(>', resembles pyroxene. Contains over
12 })er cent, of soda. Fuses easily before the blowpipe.

BaliiHfjto'nite. Resembles some varieties of pyroxene. It occurs in
greenish black splendent crystals in quartz at Arendal in Norway,

Uralitc, Has the form of pyroxene but cleavage of hornblende.

Rhodonite.—Manganese Spar, Fowlerite.

Triclinic, but Y(‘ry nearly isomorphoiis with ]>yroxene.

Usually massive, the cleavage often indistinct.

Color reddish, usually deep flesh-red ; also brownish,
greenish, or yellowish, when imjmro ; very often black on
the surfact' ; strenk nueolored. Jmstre vitreous. Transpa-
rent to opjupic. Becomes blaek on exposure. 11. —o'o-G'b.
G.=:=3'4-37.

Composition. IMn 0., Si “ Silica 45*9, manganese protox-
ide 54*i~100. ]t usually contains a little iron and lime
replacing the manganese. Becomes dark brown when heat-

ed, and, with borax in the enter flame, gives a deep violet

color to the bead while hot, and a red-brown when cold.

Diff. Kcsembles s()mewbat a flesb-rod feldspar, but dif-

fers in greater s^yecifio gravity, in blackening on long ex-
posure, and in the glass with borax.

Obs. Occurs iu Sweden, the llartz, Siberia, and else-
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where. In the United States it is found, in masses, at

Plainfield and Ciimmiimton, Mass.
;

also a])nn(lunily at

Hinsdale, and on Stony Mountain, near AVinchester, N. 11.;

at Blue Hill Bay, Me. The black exterior is a more or less

pure hydrated oxide of manganese.
lihodonite may be used in making a violet-colored glass,

and also for a colored glazing on stoneware. It receives a
high polish and is sometimes employed for inlaid work.

Spodumene.

Monoclinic. / A /==:87, being near the angle of pyroxene.
Cleavage easy, parallel to 1 and i-i, Sui-face of cleavage
])early. Color grayish or greenish. Translucent to sub-
translucent. H.= (} -5-7. (r. =: 3T -3 *

1

0

.

Compoi>ifion, (T13 , Al) O^Si^, in which 11 is lithium and
equals Lia, and 3 Lij is to A1 as 1 : 4. This corres])onds to

silica 04*2, alumina 29'4, lilliia ()*4=rl00. B.B. becomes
white and opa([ue, fuses, swells u]), and imparts to tliellame

the ])urple-red flame of lithia. Unatfccted by acids.

/>///’. Besembles somewhat feldsjiar and scapolite, but
has a higher si^ecific gravity and a more pearly lusiro, and
affords rhombic prisms by cleavage. Its lithia reaction is

its most characteiistic test.

Obs. Occurs in granite at Goshen
;
also at Chesterfield,

Iforwich and Sterling, Mass.
;
at Windham, Mo.

;
at Brook-

field, Ct. It is found at Uton, in Sweden
;
Sterzing in tlie

Tyrol; and at Killiney Bay, near Dublin.

This mineral is remarkable for the lii/iia it contains, and
has been used for obtaining this rare earth.

Petalite.

Monoclinic. Usually in imperfectly clcavablc masses
;

most prominent cleavage angle 14U 30'. Color white or

gray, or with ])ale-reddish or greenish sliades. Lustre vit-

reous to sub-pearly. Translucent. G.=:2*r).

Co^nposiiion. Contains lithia like s])odumene, and gives

the percentage—Silica 77*0, alumina 17'7, lithia 3*1, soda
1 •3= 100 . Phosphoresces wdieii gently heated. Puses with
difficulty on the edges. Gives the reaction of lithia like

spodumene.
Dijf, Its lithia reaction allies it to spodumene, but it
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differs from that mineral in lustre, specific grarity, and
greater fusibility.

Obs. From Uto, Sweden
;
also from Elba or

ioriie),

Amphibole.—Hornblende.

Monoclinie. I A i=rl24'^ 30'. Cleavage perfect parallel

with /. Often in long, slender, Hat rhombic
prisms (hg. 3), breaking easily transversely;

also often in G-sided ])risms, with obli({ue

extremities. Frequently columnar, with a

biaded structure
;
long fibrous, the fibres

coarse or fine and often like flax, with a
pearly or silky lustre

;
also lamellar

;
also

granular, either coarse or fine.

Colors from white to ])lack, passing
through ])luish-green, grayish-green, green,
and brown] sli-grccn shades, to black. Lus-
tre vitreous, with ilie (Geavage face inclining to pearly.

Nearly transparent to opaque. 11,=: 5-0. G.=3*U-3'4.
CompoHiiion, 11 Oj Si, as for ])yroxeno. 11 may corre-

spond to two or more of the basic elements Mg, Ca, Fe, Mn,
Nhiij, K^, tlie first three being most common. Aluminum
is very often present in amphibole. replacing a portion
of the silicon. The blowpipe characters are like tliose of

])yroxcne. It fuses, but the fusibility varies indefinitely,

being easiest in the black xairieties.

Diff, It is distinguished by the very ready cleavages pa-

rallel to a ])rism of 1244^, Avhile pyroxene cleaves at nearly

a right angle (87'^ 5').

This species, like pyroxene, has numerous varieties, dif-

fering much in external appearance, and arising from the

same causes—isomoqdiism and crystallization.

The following are the most important varieties :

I. LIGHT-COLOnED VAUIETIES.

TremoUte, Gravimatiie, Tremolite comprises the white
and gi*ayish crystallizations which usually occur in blades

or long crystals penetrating the gangue or aggregated into

coarse columnar forms. Sometimes nearly transparent.
G.=2’9. Formula (Ca, Mg) O3 Si=Silica 57*70, magnesia
38*85, lime 13*45= 100, *1410 name is from the foreign lo-

cality, Tremola, in Switzerland.
Actinolite. The light-green varieties. It is a magnesium-
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calclum*iroTi ampliibole. Glassy actinolite includes the bright

glassy crystals, of a rich green color, usually long and slen-

der, and" penetrating the gangue like tremolile. Radiated

actinolite includes olive-green masses, consisting of aggre-

gations of coarse acicular fibres, radiating or divergent.

Ashesfifonn actinolite resembles the radiatecl, but the libres

are more delicate. Massive actinolite consists of angular

grains instead of fibres. Tlie name actino-

lite ailndos lo the radiated structure of some varieties, and
is derived from the Greek, akiin, a ray of the sun.

Ashesfiis^ In slender fibres easily separable, and sorno-

times like flax. Either green or white. AniianiliuSy in-

cludes fine silky varieties. (Much so called is serpentine ;

ser])entine is liydroiis, and is thereby easily distinguished.)

Lir/niform ashcsltts is compact and hard ; it occurs of brown-
ish and yellowish colors, and looks somcwliat like jietrilicd

wood. Mountain leather occurs in thin, tough sheets, look-

ing and feeling a little like kid leather
;

it consists of inter-

laced fibres of abesius, and forms thin scams between layers

or in fissures of rocks. Monniain cork is similar, but is in

iliicker masses ; it has the elasticity of cork, and is usually

white or grayish white.

Tiie ])rece(ling light-colored varieties contain little or no
alumina or iron.

Couiposition of glassy actinolite: Silica 59*75, magnesia
21‘1, lime 34*25, protoxide of iron 3*9, ])rotoxide of man-
ganese 0*3, liytlrolluoric acid 0*8 (Bonsdorf).

Nephrite is a very tough compact variety, related to tre-

molite. Color light-green or blue, it breaks with a splin-

tery fracture and glistening lustre. II. “0-0*5. G.=:3. It is

a magnesium-calcium amphibolc. Nephrite is made into im-

ages, and was formerly worn as a charm. It was supposed to

be a cure for diseases of the kidney, whence the name, from
the Greek, nephroSy kidney. In New Zealand, China and
Western America, it is carved by the inhabitants, or pol-

lished down into various fanciful shapes. It is called jade;

hut the aluminum-sodium silicate, called jadcite, is the stone

most highly prized of all those that are callcni ^jude. Much
of the mineral from China called jade is ]>relmite.

n. DAEE-COLOEED VAKIETIBS.

Cummingiojiite is a magnesium-iron amphibolc. Color
gray or brown ; usually fibrous. Named from the locality

where found, Oummington, Mass.
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Parfjasiie, Dark-grocn crystals, short and stout (rescin-

bling lig. 4), with bright lustre, of which Pargas in Finland
is a noted locality. G. —3*11.

Co7ii2)osition, Silica 45-5, alumina 14*9, iron ])rotoxido

8*8, manganese protoxide 1*5, magnesia 14'4, lime 14*9—
100 .

llornUende, Black and greenish-black crystals and mas-
sive s[)ccimens. Often in slender crystallizations likeactino-
lite

;
also short and stout like figs. 4 and 5, the latter more

esiiccially. It contains a large jiercentage of iron oxide, and
to this owes its dark color. It is a tough mineral, as is im-
plied in the name it bears. This character, however, is best
seen in the massive specimens. Pargasitc and hornblende
contain both alumina and iron.

Covipotiiiiim of a hornblende : Silica 48*8,
' alumina 7*5,

magnesia 13‘C, lime 10-2, iron protoxide 18
'8, manganese

protoxide 1*1= 100.

Ohs. Hornblende is an essential constituent of certain

rocks, as syenyte, dioryte and hornblendo schist, Actino-
lito is nsnaily found in magnesian rocks, as talc, steatite or
ser])entine ;

Iremoli to in granular limestone and dolomite;
iisbestus in tlie above rooks and also in ser])entine. Black
crystals of hornblende occur at Franconia, X. II., Chester,

Mass., Thomastown, Me., 'Willsboro’, N. Y., in Orange
(Joiinty, Y. Y., and elsewhere. Pargasite occnirs at Plu})[)s-

burg and Parsonsfield, Me.; glassy aetinolite, in steatite

or talc, at Windham, Peadsborob and Yew Fane, Vt.,

Middlcfield and Blandford, Mass.; and radiated varieties

at the same localities and many otlicrs. Tremolite and
gray hornblende occur at Canaan, Ct., Lee, YYwbnrgh,
Mass., ill Thomaston and Iiaymond, Me., Dover, Kings-
hridge, and in 8t. Lawrence County, 'N. Y.

;
at Chestnut

Hill, Penn.
;
at the Bare Hills, Md. Asbestus nt many of

the above localities; also Brighton and Shelliidd, Mass.;
Cotton Kock and Ilustis’s farm, Philli])stown, N. Y., near
the Quarantine, Eichmond County, N, Y. Mountain lea-

ther is met with at Brunswick, N. J. Edcniia^ a white
aluminous kind, occurs at Edonville, Xi. Y.

Asbestus is the only variety of this species of any use in
tliG arts. The llax-like variety is sometimes woven into
fire-proof textures. Its incombustibility and slow couduc-
tion of heat render it a complete protection against the
flames. It is often made into gloves. A fabric when
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dirty, need only be thrown into the fire for a few minutes
to be white again, Tlie ancients, who were acquainted with
its ])roperties, are said to have used it for na])kiiis, on ac-

count of the ease with wdiicli it was cleaned. It was also

the wick of the lamps in the ancient tem])les
;
and because

it maintained a perpetual liame without being consumed,
they named it asbestos, unconsumed. It is now used for
the same piiiqiose by tlie natives of Greenland. The name
amianthus alludes to the ease of cleaningit, and it is de-
rived from amiantos, undefiled. Asbestiis is extensively
used for lining iron safes, and for protecting steam ])ipes

a,nd boilers. The best locality for collecting asbestus in the
Ignited States is that near the Quarantine, in Richmond
County, N. Y.

AntliophyUiU is related in the angle of its prism to hornblende, hut
is trinietric. In composition and its infusibility before the blowpipe,
it is near bronzite. B. B. it becomes magnetic. From Koiigsborg in
Norway, and near Modum, Knpffente has the hornblende angle, but
in composition it is like enstatite, being a magnesium silicate.

Ai'fvf (honlto. Near hornblende; but contains over 10 per cent,
of Soda, like acmite.

CrocMolite. Near arfvedsonite in composition. A lavender-blue or
leek-green fibrous mineral from Orange River, South Africa, and from
the Vosges

;
also from Rhode Island (A. H. Chester).

Gastadite. A dark blue to azure-blue mineral related to amphilx)le,
from the valleys of Aosta and Locano.

Glaneophane, A bluish mineral with the amphiholo angle, from the
Island of Syra. Wiclitmte may be the same mineral.

Milarite. Trimctric, of the composition (KlpCa, AT Si,.,
;

the
quantivalent ratio for bases and silica 1:4; being therefore a quater-
silicate instead of a blsilicate.

Beryl.—Emerald.

Hexagomil, In lioxagonal prisms, usually without regular
terminations. Cleavage basal, not very distinct.

Rarcdy massive.

Ill Color green, passing into blue and yellow
;

j
color rather jiale, excepting the dee]) and rich

^ ^ green of the emerald. Streak uncolored. Lus-
tre vitreous

;
sometimes resinous. IVansparent

to suhtranslucent. Brittle. H. = 7’5-8. G. =
2*r>5~2*75.

Varieties. The emerald is the rich green variety
;

it owes
its color to the presence of chromium. Beryl includes the
paler varieties, which are colored by oxide of iron. AqiiOr
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marine incliules clear beryls of a sea-green, or pale-bluisli or

bill isb-green tint.

Composition. B03AI Oig 8*4-=: Silica 66 'cS, alumina 19*1,

gluciua 14-‘1 = 100, Emerald contains less than one per

cent, of cliromium oxide. B.B. becomes clouded, but docs

not fuse
;
at a very high temperature the edges are rounded.

Unacted upon by acids.

Di(f\ ddic hardness distinguishes this species from apa-

tite; and this character, and also the form of the crystals,

from green tourmaline.

Ohs, hlie linest emeralds come from Muso, near Santa Fe
in New (Iremida, where they occur in dolomite. A crystal

from this locality, 2-^ inches long and about 2 inches in

diameter, is in the cabinet of the Duke of Devonshire; it

weighs 8 oz. 18 dwts., and is a regular hexagonal prism. X
more s})lendid specimen, lint weigliiiig only 6 oz., in the

possession of J\lr. Hope, of Lorulon, cost .i'500. Emer-
alds of l(\ss lieuuty, hut of gigantic size, occur in Siberia.

One s})eeinu'u in the royal collection of Uussia nuaisures

indies in Jengtli and 12 in hreadtli, and weighs i6j pounds
troy. Aiiotlier is 7 inches long and 4 broad, and weighs 6

pounds. JMouiit Zalora in Upper Egypt alTords a less dis-

tinct variety.

The finest beryls {arpiamnrines) come from Siberia, Ilin-

dostan and Brazil. One speeimen belonging to Dom Pedro

is as large as the head of a calf, and weighs 225 ounces, or

more than 18^ jiounds troy ; it is transparent and without a

flaw. In 1827 a fine aipiamarine, weighing 35 grams, was

found in Hifieria, which is said to have been valued at

600,000 francs.

Ill the United States, beryls of enormous size liave been

obtained, but seldom transparent crystals. They occur in

granite or gneiss. One hexagonal prism from Oi-afton, N.

IE, wchghs 2,900 pounds and measured 4 feet in length, with

one diameter of 32 inches and another of 22 ;
its color was

bluish green, excepting a ])art at one extremity, which was

dull green and yellow. At Koyalston, Ma.ss., 011c crystal has

been obtained a foot long, and pellucid crystals are some-

times met with, lladdam, Conn., has atforded fine crys-

tals (see fhe figure). Oilier localities are Barre, Eitehhurg,

Goslieii, Mass, ; Albany, Norwicli, Bowdoinham and Top-

liam, Me.
; AVilmot, N. 11. ;

Monroe, Portland, lladdam,

Conn.;; Leiperville, Penn.
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Fhenacite* A berylliiim-silicato, rliombohedral in crjc-

iallization. From the Urals, and Durango in Mexico*

Endialyte. A pale rosc-red mineral, from West Greenland, occurring
in rliombohedral crystals, and containing 15‘t> per cent, of iiirconia.

Exicolite is a related species from Norway.
Pollucite. An isometric msium silicate, white, vitreous in lustre,

with G.— 3'8{)8. Analysis afforded Kammelsberg Silica 4B‘15, alumina
10 81, potash 0*47, soda 3*48, caesium oxide 80 00, water 2‘59=:100,

giving very nearly the bisilicato formula H^Cs^AlO.jo Si^,. From Elba.

II. UXISILTCATES.

For the convenience of the student, the general formulas

of the regular Uiiisilieates are here re>stated. They are as

follows :

If the base is in the protoxide stale alone, llio formula is

E2 04 8i, in which Ji stands for Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Ko, IShis, or

Li^, or other mutually replaceable base. In analysers, tlio

mineral is resolved into protoxides and silica, in tlio ratio

of 2110 to SiO^, in whicli the oxygen of the silica equals

that of the basic portioii.

If the base is in the sesqiiioxidc state alone, the formula

is EoOijSia, in which R may stand for Al, Fe, or Mn, etc*

Hero the mineral is resolved, in analyses, intt) sesquioxidcs

and silica in tlic ratio of 2EO3 which the oxy-

gen of lh(', silica again equals that of the ])asie portion.

If the basic ])ortion is partly in the protoxide state and

partly in tlic sesqiiioxidc, the formula, in its most general

form, is (R^, E)2 0i2 Sly In this formula the ratio of to

11 is not stated. If the ratio is 1:1, the formula becomes

R3E Ojo Sig, or its equivalent (JRs |R)3 O12 Si^- In a case like

this last, the mineral is resolved, in analyses, into protoxides,

sesquioxidcs and silica, in the ratio of 3EO : R O3 : 3 Si Os,

in winch again the oxygen of the bases equals that of the

silica.

If the proportion of R3 to E is 1 : 3 ,
this coiTCsponds to

JR,: E, or, its equivalent, R: E ;
and hence the formula in

its general form will be EE Oe Si^.
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If tho base is in the dioxide state, the formula becomes

11048 !, an example of whicli occurs in zircon, whoso for-

mula is Zr O 4 Si.

Tliero are several natural groups of species among the

Unisilicates.

OUOUP.

1. Chrysolite group,

2. Willemite group,

3. Garnet group,

4. Zircon group,
5. Idocrase and Sca-

polito groups,

C. Mica group,

7. Feldspar group,

STATE OP BASES.

protoxide,

protoxide,
protoxide and^

sesquioxido, f
dioxide,

protox. and ses-'

quiox.

protox. and ses-

quiox.
^

protox and ses-

quiox.

CEYSTALIJZATION.

Trimetric.

Hexagonal.

Isometric.

Himetric.

Dimetric,

Trimetric
;
plane angle

of base, 120°
;
mica-

ceous.

^lonoclinic or triclinic,

I/\ l nearly 120^

In ihe Sca]^olite, Mica and Feldspar groups part of the

B}>eeies contain an alkaline metal in the basic portion, and
such kinds haw g{*nerally an excess of silica. Among the

feldspars, the sjtecies containing only calcium as the })rotox-

ide base, is a true Unisilieate. In the others, there is an

excess directly proportional to the increase of the soda, as

exj)huned beyond.

Chrysolite—Olivine.

Trimetric.
^
In rectangular prisms liaving clcaA'ago par-

allel with ?'-b Usutilly in imbedded grains of an olive-

green color, looking like green bottle-glass. Also yellow-
ish green. Transparent to translucent. IL— C-7.

-3T). .Looks much like glass in the ITucture, excci)t in its

liaving cleavage.

(k)iii])ositio)i. (]\[g, Fe)a O^Si=:, for a common variety.

Silica 41*39, magnesia 50*90, iron ])rotoxide 7*71~l()b.
The amount of iron is A^ariable. lx 13. whitens hut is in-

fusible. With ])orax forms a yclloAV liead OAving to the iron
jireseut. Decomposed by liyclrochloric acid, and tho solu-

tion gelatinizes when evaporated. HyalosiderUe is a very
ferruginous variety Avhich fuses B.B.

Diff. Distinguished from green quartz by its occurring
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disseminated in basaltic rocks* which never so occurs ; and
in its cleavage. From obsidian or volcanic glass it differs

in its infusihility.

Obs. Occurs as a rock formation ; also disseminated

through basalt and other eruptive rocks, and is a charac-

teristic mineral of some varieties of them. Has been
found in New Hampshire, Canada, and elsewhere. As a

rock it occurs in North Carolina, and rennsylvania. It

also occurs in many meteorites. Bolioniic, from limestone

at ]k)lton, Mass., is a variety of chrysolite,

Sometimes used as a gem, but it is too soft to be valued,

and is not delicate in its shade of color.

Forsterife is a mag'ncsian chrysolite Mgs 0^ Si
; Fayalite, an iron

clirysolite, Fe
2 0^ Si

; Montieellite

,

a calcium-nia^xnesiiim, O, Si

;

IloHoiiolitCy an iron-magnesium chrysolite from Orange CVninty, N. Y
;

F(pppe.riti\ an irou-manganese-xiiic chrysolite from Stirling Hill, N. J.;

Tephroite, a manganese chrysoliteMn^O. Si, from Stirling Hill, N. J.
;

Kihcbelitf, a manganese- iron chiA^solite, MiiFeO^Si, from Hannomora,
Sweden.
Lc fwophanite, and mellplianite arc species containing the element

glucinum (beryllium), the former greenish yellow and G --
2
’97, the

latter yellow and G= 8‘018, From Norway.
WohUrite contains zirconium, aud also coiumbium ;

color light yel-

low. G~3'41.
Willemite is a zinc unisilicate, Si. See page 157.

DiopUhHe. is a copper silicate, which, making the w^ater basic, is a
unisilicate, H^CuO^Si. See page 141.

Frieddiie is a rose-red manganese silicate of the general formula
Rq 0^ Si, in which R consists of manganese and hydrogen in the atomic
ratio 2:1.

Jlehitc (Helvin). Isometric
;
in tetrahedral crystals. Color honeys

yellow, brownish, greenish. Lustre vitreo ~ resinous. 11. rr (>--()•5.

O. =3 1 3’3. Contains manganese, iron, and glucinum, and some
sulphur. From Saxony, and Norway.

Danalite. Isometric ; in octahedral cry.stals. Color fiesh-red to

gray. Imstre vitreo-resinous. H. =5 5. G.=3'427. Contains zinc,

glucinum, iron, manganese. Found disseminaUsd through the granite

at Rockport, Cape Ann, Mass., and also near Gloucester, Mass.
EIllytlie is a bismuth silicate, and Burn utoferrite a bismuth-and-

iron silicate.

Garnet.

Isometric. Common in dodecahedrons (fig. 1), also in

trapezohedrons (fig. 2), and boUi forms are sometimes vari-

ously modified. Cleavage parallel to the faces of the dode-
cahedron

;
sometimes ratlier distinct. Also found massive

granular, aud coarse lamellar.
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Color deep red to cinnamon color
;

also brown, black,

green, emerald-green, white. Transparent to opaque. Lus-
tre yiireous. Brittle. 11. =6*5-7*5. G.=r3T~4‘3.

Composition and Varidies, The general formula for tlie

species is ( 113^)3 0,2 Sis
;
in whieli Ji may be calcium, mag-

nesium, iron, manganese, and li may bo aluminum, iron,

chromium. The varieties owe their diirercnees to the pro-
portions of these elements, or the su])stitution of one for

another. Most garnets fuse easily to a brown or black glass ;

but the fusibility varies with the constituents, and chromo-
garnet is infusible. They are not decomi>osed by hydro-
chloric .acid

;
but if first ignited, then pulverized and treated

with acid, they are decom]>osed, and the solution usually

gelai inizes wlieti evaporated.

There are throe series among the varieties : one, that of

alumina-garnet, in which the sescpiioxide base is chiefly

aluminum
;
the second, that of iron-garnet, in which the

sesquioxido base is chiefly iron instead of aluminum
;
and

third, chrome-garnet, in which it is cliromiurn.

I. Alumtka-Uaknet.
Almandite {Almandinc), An iron alumina-garnet, Fca
d Oi 3 Sij™ Silica 36*1, alumina 20 ’G, iron protoxide 43*3==

100 . It occurs of various shades of red from ruby-red and
liyacinth-red, to columbine-red and lirownish rod. Wlieii

transparent it is called precious garnet
;

and, if not so,

common garnet.

Grossularite (including Cinnamon Stone), A lime alu-

iniiia-gurnci, Cus A-1 OioSis—Silica 40*1, alumina 22*7, lime
37*2=100, but often with some iron protoxide in ])lace of

part of the lime. The name Grossularite was given to a
pale-green garnet, in allusion to the color, from the Latin
name for gooseberry. Cinnamon Stone includes the cinna-
mon-colored vaiieiy.

17
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Pyrope. A magnesia alumina-garnet MgaAlOi^Sia. Color

deep red, but varying to black and green.

Spessartiie, A manganese alumina-garnet (Mn,Fe)
3
Al

Oi8 Sis, some iron replacing part of the manganese. Color

red, brownish red, hyacinth-red. A liaddam specimen af-

forded Seybert, Silica 35*8, alumina, 18’1, iron protoxide

14*9, manganese ju’otoxido 31*0.

IL Iron-Gakxet.
Andracliie. A lime iron-garnet, Ca^FeOioSia. Colors

various, from that of almandite or common garnet, to a

wine-yellow, as in TopazoUte; green, as in Jelletiie ; and
black, as in Melanite and Fyrcneite.

OolopJionite is a dark-red \o brownish-yellow coarse gran-
ular garnet having often iridescent hues.

Aplome is a red variety. Roihoffife has manganese in place

of part of the lime, and a yellowish-brown to reddish-brown
color.

Ytter^garnet contains yttria in place of part of the lime.

Bredbergite, A lime-magnesia iron-garnet.

III. Chkome-Garket.
Ouvarovite* An emerald-green lime chrome-garnet (Ca,

Mg)3FeO„Si3. G.=3-4]~3‘42.

Diff. The vitreous lustre of fractured garnet, and its

usual dodecahedral forms, are easy characters for distin-

guishing it.

Obn. Garnet occurs abundantly in mica schist, horn-
blende schist, and gneiss, and somewhat less frequently in

granite and granular limestone
;
sometimes in serpentine;

occasionally in traj), and other igneous rocks.

The best precious garnets are from Ceylon and Green-
land

;
cinnamon stone comes from Ceylon and Sweden

;

grossularite occurs in the Wilui Kiver, Siberia, and at Tel-

lemarken in iS^orway
;
greeji garnets are found at Scliwartz-

enberg, Saxony
;

melanite, in the Vesuvian lavas
;
ouvaro-

vite,\xi Bissersk in Russia; iopazolite, at Mussa, Piedmont.
In the United States, precious garnets, of small size, oc-

cur at Hanover, N. IL ; and a clear and deep red variety,

sometimes called pyrope, comes from Green’s Crcick, Dela-
ware County, Penn. Dodecahedrons, of a dark red color,

occur at Haverhill and Springfield, N. IL, some inches

through
;

also at New Fane, Vt, still larger
;

lit Unity,
Brunswick, Streaked Mountain, and clscwlicre, Maine

;
at

Moni’oe, Lyme and Bedding, Conn.; Bedford, Cliestertiold,
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Barre, Brookfield, and Brimficld, Mass.; DoTcr, Dntcliess

County, .Roger’s Rock, Crown Point, Essex County, K. Y.;
Franklin, ISl. J. Cinnamon-colored crystals occur at Carlisle,

Mass., transparent, and also at Boxborough
;
with ido-

crase at Parsonstield, Phippsburg and Ptiimford, Me.
;
at

Amherst, .N. 11. ;
at Amity, N. Y., and Franklin, N. J.

;

at Dixon’s Quarry, seven miles from Wilmington, Del., in

fine trapezohedral crystals. Melanite is found at Franklin,

J., and Germantown, Penn. Chrome garnet is found
in Orford, Canada. Colophonife is aliundant at Willsbor-

ough and Lewis, Essex County, N. Y. : it occurs also at

North Madison, Conn.
The garnet is the carbuncle of the ancients. The ala-

bandic carbuncles of Pliny were so called because cut and
polished at Alabanda, and hence the name Almandine now
in use. The garnet is also supposed to liave been the liya-

cinf/i of the ancients.

The clear dee})-red garneis make a rich gem, and are

mucli used. ^J’hose of Pegu are most highly valued. They
arc out (juitc thin, on account of their depth of color. The
cinnamon stone is also ernjdoyed for the same purpose.

Pulverized garnet is sometimes em})loycd as a substitute

for emery.
Pliny describes vessels, of the capacity of a pint, formed

from large carbuncles, ‘'devoid of lustre and transpa-

rency, and of a dingy color,” which probably were large

garnets.

Zircon-

Dimetric. /A/“132^10’; 1A1~12;Y19'. Cleavage parallel

to 7, but imperfect. Usually in crystals
;
but also granular.

1 .
o

I I

Color brownish red, brown, and red, of clear tints; also

yellow, gray, and white. Streak uiicolored. Imstre more
or less adamantine. Often transparent

;
also nearly o])a4ue.

Fracture eouchoidal, brilliant. H.“7’5. G. =4*0-4*8.
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Composition, Zr O^Si=:Silica 33, zirconiii C7=100, B.B.
infusible, but loses color.

^

^^AKiKTiES, Transparent rod specimens are called hya-
cinth,

^

A colorless variet.y from Ceylon, having a smoky
tinge, is called jargon; it is sold for inferior diamonds,
which it resembles, tliough much less hard. The name
zireonito. is sometimes ai)plied to crystals of gray or brown-
ish tints.

Jtiff. Zircon is readily distinguished from species which
it resembles in other properties ])y its srpiare ])rismatic
form, s}')cciljc gravity, and adamantine lustre*

Obs, The zircon is confined to crystalline rocks, occurring
in granite, gneiss, granular limestone, and some igneous
rocks. Zireon-syenyte is a syenyte with disseminated zircons.
Zircon often occurs in auriferous sands. Hyacinth occurs
mostly in grains in sucli sands, and comes from Ceylon,
Auvergne, Bohemia, and elsewhere in Euro})e. Siberia
affords crystals as large as walnuts. Splendid specimens
come from Greenland.

In the United Htates, fine crystals of zircon occur in Bun-
combe County, N. C.

;
of a cinnamon-re(l color in Moriah,

Essex County, N. Y.
;
also at Two Ponds and elsewhere,

Orange County, in crystals sometimes an inch and a half
long

; in Hammond, 8t. Lawrence County, and Johnsbury,
Warren County, N. Y.

;
at Franklin, Y.'J.

;
in Litcblield,

]\Ie. ; Middlebury, Yt. ; in Canada, at Grenville, etc.

The name hyacinth is from tlie Greek hvakinthos. But
it is doubtful whether it was apjdied by the ancients to
stones of the zircon species.

The clear crystals (hyacinths) arc of common use in
jewelry. When heated in a crucible with lime, they lose

their color, and resemble a pale straw-yellow diamond, for
which they are substituted. Zircon is also used in jeweling
watches. The hyacinth of commerce is to a great extent
cinnamon stone, a variety of garnet. Tlio earth zirconia
is used as au advantageous substitute for lime in the oxyhy-
drogen lantern.

Auerhachite, Malacon, Tachyaphaltite, (Erstedite, Bragitc, are
names of zircondike minerals supposed to be zircon partly alter^.
The earth zirconia is also found in the rare minerals eudialyte and

laokleritc

;

also in polymignitc, mchyniU

;

also sparingly in /cr^a-
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Vesnvianite,—Idcxjrase.

Bimetric. 0 : 1= 14:2°^ 46'
;

1 Al==129° 21', 1 : w=:127”
14'. Cleavage not very distinct parallel with /. Also found
massive granular, and subcolumnar.

.J klJ

I I I /il

\~__J V Vd/

4.

Color brown
;
somofimes passing into green. Tn some

varieties the color is oil-green in the direction of the axis

and yellowish green at right angles with it. Streak un-
colored. Lustre vitreous. Subtransparent to nearly opaque.

H. = 6*5. G.=:::3-33-3*4.

Comjmitifni, (^Ca, -^Al)^0,n Si.j, A small part of the
Ca is usually replaced by magnesium, and part of the alu-

minum Rometinu's by iron in the sesquioxide state. Per-

centage of a common variety, Silica 37*3, alumina 16*1,

iron sesquioxide 3*7, lime 35-4, magnesia 2-1, iron protox-

ide 2‘9, water 2'1:=99‘6. B.B. fuses easily with efferves-

cence to a greenish or brownish globule.

Diff. Itesembles some brown vai'ieties of garnet, tourma-
line and cpidote, but besides its difference of crystallization,

>t is much more fusible.

Ol)s. Vesuvianito was first found in the lavas of Vesuvius,

and hence the name. It has since been obtained in Pied-
mont; near Christiania, Aorway

;
in Siberia; also in the

Fassa Valley. Cijprlne includes blue crystals from Telle-

marken, Norway ; supposed to be colored by copper.

In the United States, it occurs in fine crystals at

Phi])psburg and Kumford, Sandford, Parsoiistield and
Poland, Me.

;
Newton, N. J.; Amity, N. Y. In Canada at

Oahimet Falls, and at Grenville.

The name idocrase is from the Greek eidOy to see, and
Jerasis, mixture

; because its crystalline forms have mucli
resemblance to those of other species.

This mineral is sometimes cut as a gem for rings.

Melinite in honey-yellow crystals (which includes Him-
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loldtiliie) is a related dimetric species, from Capo di Boyg^,

near Rome, and Mount Somma, Vesuvius.

Epidote.

Monoclinic. — 18'. —lA
— 3.V. Oloavai^’o parallel to

{4

;

less distinct parallel to l-o

Also massive granular and forming
rock masses

;
sometimes columnar

or fibrous.

Color yellowish green (pistachio-

green) and asli-gray or hair-brown. Streak nncolore<L

Translucent to opaque. Lustre vitreous, a little pearly

on i-t; often brilliant on the faces of crystals. Brittle. IL
rrG-7. G.rr3-25-3*5.

Composiiion. A lime iron-alumina silicate', the iron being
mostly in tlie sesquioxido state and replacing aluminum.
iVrcentage of common variety, Silica 37*83, alumina 22*63,

iron sescpiioxide 15 02, iron jirotoxide 0*93, lime- 23*27,

water 2 -05—100 *73.

B.B. epidote fuses with eifervesccnco to a black glass

wliich usually is magnetic. Partially d(‘Com})osed by hy-

drochloric acid, hut if first ignited, is then decomposed,
and the solution gelatinizes on evaporation.

Green epidote is often called Fisfacite. Piedmonlifc is

a variety containing much manganese, of reddish-brown or

red dish -black color.

BncJctandilc is an iron-epidote.

Diff. Tlie peculiar yidlowisli-greeu color of ordinary epi-

dote disi-ingnishes it at once. Prom zoisite and vesuvian-

ite it differs in fusing to a black magnetic globule.

Obs, Occurs in crystalline rocks, especially in hornhlen-

dic rocks. It often occurs in the cavities of amygdaloidal

rocks. Splendid crystals, six inches long, and with bril-

liant faces and rich color, liave been obtained at Iladdam,

Ct. Crystallized specimens are also found at Franconia,

N. IL, Hadiymo, Chester, Newbury and Athol, Mass.;

near Unity, Amity, and Monroe, N. Y.
;
Franklin and

Warwick, ‘N. J.
;
Pennsylvania, at E. Bradford

;
Michigan,

in the Lake Superior region
;
Canada, at St. Jose])h.

The name epidote was derived by Hauy from the Greek
cpididovii, to increaise, in allusion to tlie fact that the base

of the primary is frequently much enlarged in the crystals.
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ZoidU, A mineral of the opidote ^roup, occurring in trimetric crys-

tals, with 40', and having a white, pale-grayish, pale-

greenish to reddish color
;
also massive. H. =6-0*5, <?.=3*l-8’4.

It is a lime-epidoto, with little or^ no iron. B.B. swells up and
fuses to a white hlehby glass

;
after ignition, gelatinizes with hydro-

chloric acid. Thulite is a rose-red variety. Occurs at Saualpe in Carin-

thia, in the Tyrol
;
Arendal, etc. ; in Vermont at Willsboro’ and Mont-

pelier
;
in Massachusetts, at Goshen, Chesterfield, etc.; in Pennsyl-

vania at Unionville, and in Tennosseo at the Ducktown Coppermine.
Sausmrite, from the euphotido of the Alps in the vicinity of Lake

Geneva, a))proaches zoisite in composition, it affording Hunt Silica

48*59, alumina 27*72, iron sequioxide 2*01, magnesia 2*98, lime 19*71,

water 0*85, soda 8 *08 =100*04, Color whitish, greenish gray, ash-gray
;

G. =8 220-3*385. H.=G*5-7. The saussuriteof Orezza gave nearly the
same composition in an analysis by Boulanger, and that of Schwartz-
wald in general the same, with more of magnesia and less of lime, in

an analysis by Hlitlin. The high specific gravity separates it from
Bcapolite (wernerite) which it resembles in composition, and also from
the feldspar group.

Jadeite, one of the kinds of pale-green stones used in China for

ornaments, called fdtsui, has tine high specific gravity of zoisite, hut
it has nearly the composition of oligoclase, if the iron and magnesia
be excluded; analysis by Damour affording Silica 59*17, alumina
22*58, iron protoxide 1 *50, magnesia 115, lime 2*08, soda 12*93- 100 07.

It is the material of some of the ornaments in the Swiss lalic-dwell-

ings.

Allanite .—A cerium epidote, of a pinchbeck-brown to brownish-
black and black color, siibmetallic to ])itch-l3ke and resinous in lustre,

crystallizing in the inonoclinic system, and with the angles nearly of

epidote. H. =5*5-0, G. =3-4*2.

B.B. fuses easily and swells iij) to a dark, hlehhy magnetic glass.

Most varieties gelatinize with hydrochloric acid, but not after igni-

tion. Found in Norw^ay, Sweden, Greenland, Scotland
;
at Snarum,

near Dre^.sden
;
in Massachusetts, at the Bolton quarry

;
in New York,

at Moriah in Essex (\mnty, Monroe in Orange County
;
in New Jersey,

at Franklin ; in Pennsylvania, at East Bradford and Eaton
;
in Vir-

ginia, AmluTst County
; in Canada, at St. PauFs.

Orthitc i»a variety in long slender crystals. MuTomoniiU\ l)ode?ntf,

and MichadHo)iitc are related minerals.

GadoUnMe. A mineral of a greenish-black color, containing lithium,

cerium, and barium, from Sweden, Greenland, and Norway. Crystals

monoclinic, with 1 A 7 = 110 '. II. =0*5-7, G. =4-4 5.

Mosandritr. Keddish-brown to dull greenish or yellowish-brown
silicate of cerium, lanthanum and didymiuin, calcium, and titanium.

H. =4. 0.= 2*9-3*03. Prom Brevig, Norway.
llmite ( Ymitc). In trimetric striated prisms, of an iron-black to

grayish-black color. /Ai~lf2' 38'. H. =5*5-0. G.=8'7-4*2, In

composition a calcium-iron silicate in which part of the iron is in

the sesquioxide state. Prom Elba
;
Possum and Skeen in Norway,

etc. Also reported as occurring at Cumberland, R. 1., and Milk Bow
quarry, in Somerville, Mass. The name llvaite is derived from the
Latin name of the Island of Elba.
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Aadnite.

Triclinic. In acuto-cd^zed oblique rbomboidal prisms

;

PAr=ia4^ 45', rAu^llb^ 38', PA^^r.:135" 31'. Cleavage

indistinct. Also rarely massive or lamellar.

Color clove-brown
;
diilcring some-

what in shade in three directions, being

trichroic. Lustre vitreous. Transpa-

rent to subtranslncent. Brittle. II.

(J‘5-7. G. — 3*27. P}To-elGctric.

Composition, A unisilicate, afford-

ing boron trioxide, and containing

boron among its bases. One analysis

afforded Silica 43*08, boron trioxide

5*61, alumina 15*03, iron sosquioxide

9*45, manganese sosquioxide 3*05, lime

20*92, magnesia 1*70, potasli 0*04=
100*43. B.B. fusos easily with intum-
escence to a dark-green or black glass,

imparting a pale-green color to the

flame, which is due to the boron.
Kernarkable for the sliarji thin edges of its crystals,

and its glassy brilliant api^earance, wnthout cleavage. The
crystals are im])lauted, and not disseminated like garnet. In
one or all of these particulars, and also in blowpipe reaction,

it differs from any of the iilanium ores.

Ohs, Occurs at St. Cristo}>he in l)au])biny
; at Kongs-

berg in Norway; Normark in Sweden; Simla Maria, in

Switzerland
;
Cornwall, England

;
Tlium in Saxony, wdience

the name Thummerstein and TJmmite,
In the United States it has been found at Pbippsburg and

Males in Maine ; and at Cold Spring, New York.

Dariburite, A silicate wMcb contains, like axinite, boron tnoxide.

Composition : Silica 48*8, boron trioxide 28 o, lime 22 ‘7. Occurs with
oligoclase and ortiioclase in imbedded masses of a pale-yellow color,

at llaubury, Conn. U.— 7. G. — 3’y5-2‘00.

lolite.—Dichroite, Cordloiitc.

Trimetrie. In rhombic prisms of 120'^, and in 6 and 12-

eided prisms. Also massive. Cleavage indistinct
;
but crys-

tals often separable into layers parallel to the base, especially

alter partial alteration.

Color various shades of blue, looking often like a pale or
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dark blue glass
;
often deep blue in direction of the axis, and

yellowish gray transversely. Streak uncolored. Lustre vit-

reous. Transparent to translucent. Brittle. H.=:7-7’5.
G.=2‘G-2-7.

Composition. A silicate of aluminum, magnesium and
iron, corresponding to Silica 49*4, alumina 33*9, magnesia
8*8, iron protoxide 7 *9 =100. B.B. loses its transj)arency

and with much difficulty fuses.

Diff. The glassy appearance of iolite is so peculiar that it

can be confounded with nothing but blue q^uartz, from which
it is distinguished by its fusing on the edges. It is easily

scratched by sapphire.

Obs. Found at Haddam, Conn., in granite
;
also in gneiss

at Brimfiold, Mass.; at Richmond, N. H., in talcoso rock.

The principal foreign localities arc at Bodenmais in Bavaria;

Arendal, Norway; Capo de Gaia, Spain; Tunaberg, Fin-

land
;
also Norway, Greenland and Ceylon.

The name iolite is from the Greek iew, violet, alluding

to its color
;

it is also called dichroite, from dis^ twice, and
chroa^ color, owing to its having different colors in two di-

rections.

Occasionally employed as an ornamental stone, and is cut

so as to present dilfcreht shades of color in different direc-

tions.

Iolite exposed to the air and moisttire undergoes a gradual altera-

tion, becoming hydrous, and assuming a foliated micaceous structure,

so as to resemble talc, though more brittle and hardly greasy in feel.

Hydrous Iolite, Falilunlte, Vldorophyllite, and Esmarkite, are names
that have been given to the altered iolite

;
and Qigantolite and a num-

ber of other like minerals are of the same origin. (See p. 315.)

MICA GROUP.

The minerals of the mica group are alike in having

(1) their crystals monoclinic; (2) the front plane angle of

the base, or of the cleavage laminae, 120''; (3) cleavage emi-

nent, parallel to the base, affording very thin lamime
;
and

(4) aluminum and potassium among the essential constituents.

The combining or quantivalent ratio for the bases and sili-

con is usually 1 to 1 in Biotite, Phlogopite, and Lepidome-

laiio ;
1 to more than 1 in Muscovite, Lepidolitc, etc.
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The onlinary light-colored micas are mostly Muscovite, and

the black, mostly Biotite. Lcpidolito is a light-colored mica

containing lithia
;
and Lepidomelane a black mica containing

more iron than biotite. Muscovite and biotite are so closely

related that crystals of the latter often occur that are fin-

ished out uninterruptedly by muscovite, the axial lines of the

one continuous with those of the other; and such crystals

are sometimes several inches across. There is here a com-

pound structure chemically, but no twinning in the crystal-

lization. When a thin plate of mica is struck with a pointed

awl or other tool a symmetrical star of six rays is produced,

tlie rays being cleavage lines parallel to the sides of the

rhombic prism 1 and the shorter diagonal.

Biotite.

Monoclinic. Crystals usually short erect rhombic or hex-

agonal prisms. Common in disseminated scales
;

also in

masses made up of an aggregation of scales.

Color dark green to black, rarely white. Transparent to

opaque. Lustre more or less pearly on a cleavage surface.

Optic^axlal angle usually less than I""
;
crystals appear often

to be uniaxial. H. =2-5-3. (1. =2-7-3 *1.

Composition, Mostly {K2,Mg,Fe )3 A1 0,2 Si^,, a variety af-

forded Silica 40*91, alumina 17-79, iron oxides 10*00, mag-
nesia 19-04, potash 9*90. B.B. whitens and fuses on thin
edges

;
sometimes the flame is red owing to the presence of

a little lithium.

Lepidomelane, Like biotite, but containing^ more iron oxides and
less of magnesia than biotite, and folia biyttle. Fuses easily to a
black magnetic globule. Annite (from Cape Ann, Mass.) is near Lepi-
domelane.
PMogopite. Contains much magnesia and little or no iron. Color

yellowish brown to brownish red, somewhat copper-like in its reflec-

tions
;
also white or colorless. Optic-axial angle 8° to20\ II.=r2 o-3.

G. =2*78-2*85. In crystals and scales in granular limestone. From
Gouverneur, Edwards, and other places in Northern New York

;
Stir-

ling Mine, and Newton, N. J.; St. Jerome, and Burgess, Canada ; in
the Vosges. Aspidolite, from the Tyrol, is a rtdated mica.

ABtropliylUte, A bronze-yellow mica affording nearly 8 per cent, of
titanium dioxide. From Brevig, Norway, and El Paso County, Colo-
rado.
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Muscovite,—Common Mica.

Monoclinic, In oblique rbombic prisms of about 120'".

Crystals commonly have the acute edge replaced, as in the
accompanying figure (plane i4). Usu-
ally in plates or scales. Sometimes in

radiated groups of aggregated scales or

small folia.

Colors from white tlirough green,

yellowish and brownish shades
;
rarely

]’ose-red. Lustre more or less pearly.

Transparent or translucent. Tough
and elastic. H. =:2-2-5. G. =2’7“3.

Optic-axial angle 44' to 78°.

Composition, A common variety afforded Silica 46*3,

alumina 36*8, potash 9*2, iron sesquioxide 4*5, fluoric acid

0*7, water 1*8— 99*3. Often contains 3 to 5 per cent, of

water, and thus passes to a hydrous mica called Margaro-
dite, (See page 313), IbB. whitens and fuses on the thin-

nest edges, but with great difficulty, to a gray or yellow
glass.

A variety in which the scales are arranged in a j)]u-.

mose form is o/ixWQii pliirnose mica; another, in which the

jdates have a transverse cleavage, has heeii iQvmo([ prismatic
mica,

Diff, Differs from talc and gypsum in affording thinner

and mueli tougher folia, and in being clastic
;
but musco-

vite when hydrous loses its elasticity, and becomes more
pearly in lustre.

Obs, Muscovite Is a constituent of granite, gneiss and mica
schist, and gives io the latter its schistose structure. It also

occurs in granular limestone. Plates two and three feet in

diameter, and perfectly transparent, have been obtained at

Alsiead, and Grafton, Kew Hampshire, and it has been

mined at these places, and in Orange and elsewhere. Otlier

good localities are Paris, Me.; Chesterfield, Barre, Brimfield,

and South Royalston, Mass.; near Greenwood Furnace, War-
wick and Edenville, Orange County, and in Jefferson and
St, Lawrence counties, N. Y.; Newton and Franklin, N. J.;

near Germantown, Pa.; Jones's Falls, Maryland. Obliquo
prisms from near Greenwood are sometimes six or seven

inches in diameter. 'Western North Carolina affords much
mica for commerce.
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A green variety occurs at Unity, Maine, near Baltimore,
Md., and at Chestnut Hill, Pa. Prismatic mica is found at

Russel, Mass.
On account of the toughness, transparency, and the thin-

ness of its folia, mica was formerly used in Si])eria for glass in

windows, whence it has been called Mnscovy glass* It is in

common use for lanterns, and also for the doors of stoves,

and other purposes which demand a transparent substance
not alfected by heat.

Lepidolite, or LitJua mica* ReBerables muscovite. Color rose-red,

and lilac to white
;
in crystalline plates and aggregations of scales.

It contains from 2 to 5 ])er cent, of lithia, and hence B.B. imparts a
deep crimson color to the flame.

From Rozena in Moravia ;
Zinnwald in Bohemia {the Zinnwaldite)

;

Saxony
;
the Ural

;
Sweden; Cornwall; Paris, and Hebron, Maine

;

Chesterfield, Mass.; Middletown, Conn. The red mica of Goslien is

muscovite.
(Jryophyllite has the same constituents as lepidolite. It fuses easily

in the flame of a candle. From Cape Ann, Mass.

SCAPOLITE GROUP.

The Scapolitc species are dimetric in crystallization,

usually white in color or of some light shade, and analyses

afford alumina and lime Avith or without soda. The lime

scapoliies are unisilicate in ratio
;

the others, containing

alkali, have, with one exception, more silica than this ratio

requires.

Wemerite.—Scapolite

Dimetric. 1 : 1= 136° 7'. Cleavage rather indistinct paral-

lel with i-i and /. Also massive, sub-

lameiiar, or sometimes faintly fibrous

in appearance.

Colors light; white, gray, pale blue,

f
reenish or reddish. StreaK uiicolored.

hansparent to nearly ox)aquo. Lustro

usually a little pearly. H. = 5~G. G.=
2 *6-2 -8 .

Compositmu ( J (Ga,lSFa,>)|Al)20,2

Silica 48*4, alumina 28*5, lime 18*1,

soda 5*0=100. B.B. fuses easily ivith intumescence to a
white glass. Imperfectly decomposed by hydrochloric acid.
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Diff, Its square prisms and the angle of the pyramid at

summit are characteristic. In clearable masses it resembles

feldspar, but there is a slight fibrous appearance often dis-

tinguished on the cleavage surface of scapolite, which is

peculiar. It is more fusible than feldspar, and has higher

specific gravity. Spodumene has a much higher specific

gravity, and differs in its action before the blowpipe. Tabu-
lar spar is more fibrous in the appearance of the surface,

and 3S less luird ; it also gelatinizes with acids.

Ohs. Found mostly in the older crystalline rocks, and also

in some volcanic rocks. It is especially common in granular
limestones Fine crystals occur at Gouverneur, N. Y., and
at Two Ponds and Amity, N. Y.

;
at Bolton, Boxborou^

and Littleton, Mass.; at Franklin and ISJewton, N. J. It

occurs massive at Marlboro’, Vt.; Westfield, Mass.; Monroe,
Ct. Foreign localities arc at Arendal, Norway

; Warmland,
Sweden

;
Pagas in Finland, and also at Vesuvius, whence

come the small crystals called uieionite,

JTnttaUitCy GlaucoUfCy nro varieties of tliis spreios.

Ekebcrfjite resembles wornerite, being distinguishable from it only

by chemical analysis. IHpyre also is near wernerite, but contains

more silica and 10 })rr <‘.ent, of soda
;
from the Pyreno(‘S.

MeioniiCy a lime scapolite, is like wernerite in its crystals, hut has
the formula Sig, being a true unisilicato. From Monte
Somma.

Mizzonltc and Marialite resemble meionite. Paranthine and Sar-
colite arc other related unisilicate species.

Nephelite.—Neplieline.

Hexagonal. In hexagonal prisms with replaced basal

edges
;
Oa 1= 135° 55'. Also massive

;
sometimes thin col-

umnar.
Color white, or gray, yellowish, greenish, Iduish-red.

Lustre vitreous or greasv.
* Transparent to opaque. II. —

5*5-0. G. =2*5-2*05.

Composition. (Nuo, K.,)A1 OgSig^ (if Na : K= 5 : 1) Sili-

ca 44*2, alumina 33*7, soda 10*9, potash 5*2= 100; a little

lime is usually present. B.B. fuses quietly to a colorless

glass. Decomposed by hydrochloric acid, and the solution

gelatinizes on evaporation. The name nephelite alludes to

the mineral becoming clouded in acid. Nephelite includes

the glassy crystals from Vesuvius called Son) mite, and also

hexagonal crystals in other volcanic rocks
;
and a massive

variety, of greasy lustre, called ElwoUte, from the Greek
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elaion^ oil. Altered crystals are in part the mineral Gic-

seckite.

Diff, Distinguished from scapolite and feldspar by the

greasy lustre when massive, and its forming a jelly with

acids
;
from apatite by the last character, and also its hard-

ness.

Obs, Nephelite is the prominent constituent of nephelin-

floleryte or neplielinyie, and phonolyte, and occurs also in

some other eruptive rocks
;
and it also enters into the con-

stitution of miascyte, zircon-sjenyte, motamorphic rocks.

j?\mong the localities are Vesiiyius and C. di Bove, in Italy ;

Katzeiibuckel, near Heidelberg
;
Aussig in Bohemia

;
and

as elseolite, Brevig, Norway
;

in Siberia
;

in the Ozark
Mountains, Arkansas ; in Litchfield, Maine.

Oancrinite, Crystals like those of nephelife, and compo-
sition similar, except the presence of some carbonates and
usually water. Color white, gray, yellow, green, blue, or

reddish; H. =5-0. U. =2’4-2*5. On account of the car-

bonates it cilerTesces in acids. B.B. fuses very easily.

Occurs in crystalline rocks at Miask in the tJral
;
in Nor-

way
;
Transylvania ; and at Litchfield in Maine, wdth elaso-

lite and sodalite. Supposed to be altered nephciitc.

Microsomynite is near. Sommite (nephciitc).

Sodalite.

Isometric. In dodecahedrons ; cleavage dodeealiedral.

Color brown, gray, or blue. II. “0. G. =2 '25-2 *3.

Compositmi. Naj A1 Oq Sij-f-

1

Na Cl= Silica 37*1, alumina
31 '7, soda 19 '2, sodium 4'7, eiilorine 7 *3=: 100. B.B. fuses

with intumescence to a colorless glass. De<3om}josed by hy-
drochloric acid, and the soiuiioji gelatinizes on oTaporaiion.

Occurs in eruptive and metamorphic rocks. Pound in Si-

cily ; near Lake Laaeh ; at Miask ; in Norway
;
West Green-

land
;
of a blue color at Litchfield, Me.

;
and lavender-blue

at Salem, Mass.

Hau^nite (or Hauyne) and Nosite (or Nosean) are related unnerala
from lavas or other eruptive rtjcks

;
and Ittneritc is altered haiiynito

or nosite. Isometric. In dodecahedrons. Color bright blue, occasion-

ally greenish. Transparent to translucent. 11=6, G. =3'4r-2‘5.

Lapis-Ijaz uli.—UItramarine.

Isometric. In dodecahedrons; cleavage imperfecL Usual-
ly massive. Color rich Berlin or azure blue. Lustre vitre-

ous, Translucent to opaque. H, =5*5. G. =2'3-2*5.
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Composition* Silica 45*5, alumina 31*8, soda 9*1, lime
3*5, iron 0*8, sulphuric acid 5*9, sulphur 0*9, chlorine 0*4,

water 0*1™ 98*0. B.B. fuses to a white translucent or

opaque glass, and if calcined and reduced to powder loses

its color in acids
;

is decomposed with the evolution of

hydrogen sulphide, and the solution gelatinizes on evapora-

tion. The color of the mineral is supposed to be due to

sodium sulphide. The mineral is not homogeneous, but the

exact nature of the ultramarine sj^ecies at the basis of it is

not yet ascertuined.

Ohs, Found in syenyte and granular limestone, and is

brought from Persia, China, Siberia, and Biicharia. The
specimens often contain scales of mica and disseminated
pyrites.

The richly - colored lapis -lazuli is highly esteemed for

costly vases, and for inlaid work in ornamental furniture.

It is also used in the manufacture of mosaics. When pow-
dered it constitutes a beautiful and durable blue paint,

called UUnwiarine, which has been a costly color. The
discovery of a mode of making an artificial ultramarine,
quite equal to the native, has afforded a substitute at a com-
paratively cheap rale. This artificial ultramarine consists

of silica 45*6, alumina 23*3, soda 21*5, potash 1*7, lime
trace, sulphuric acid 3*8, sulphur 1*7, iron 1*1, and chlorine

a small quantity undetermined. It has taken the place in

the arts, entirely, of the native lapis-lazuli.

Leucite.—Ampliigeno.

Dimctric. Form very nearly that of the trapezohedron
represented in the figure. Cleavage imper-
fect. Usually in dull glassy crystals, of a
grayish color ; sometimes opaque-white, dis-

seminated through lava. Translucent to

opaque. H. =5*5-0. G.=2*5. Brittle.

Composition. Kg A1 0,2 Si 4 = Silica 55*0,

alumina 23*5, potash, 21 *5= 100. B.B. infu-

sible. Moistened with cobalt nitrate and ig-

nited assumes a blue color. Decomposed by bydroclilorio

acid, without gelatinizing.

IHff, Distinguished from analcite by its liardness and in-

fusibility.

Obs^ In volcanic rocks, and abundant in those of Italy,
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csp^ially at Vesuvius, wlicre crystals occur from the size of

a pin’s head to a diameter of an inch. Also found in the

Leucite Hills, northwest of Point of Eocks, AVyoming Ter-

ritory.

The name Icucitc is from the Greek Iciikos, white.

FELDSPAR GRODP.

I. Eelations of the Species of Feldspar.

The species of the Feldspar Group are related

—

A, In crystallization

:

(1) the forms being all oblique

;

(2) the angle of the fundamental rhombic prism J, in each,

nearly 120"^
; (3) the other angles differing but little, al-

though part of the species are monoclinic and part tri-

clinic
;
and (4) there being two directions of easy cleavage,

one, the most perfect, parallel to the basal plane 0, and the

other parallel to the shorter diagonal section, with the in-

tervening angle either 00'' (as in the monoclinic species oi-

thoclase and hyalophanc), or nearly 00'' (as in the triclinic

species).

B. In composition

:

(1) the only element in the sesquiox-

ide state being aluminum, and those in the protoxide state

either calcium, barium, sodium, or potassium, or two or

three of these bases together
; ( 2) tlie ratio of 1 atom of E

to 1 of E being constant
; (3) the amount of silica in the

species increasing with the proportion of alkali, being that

of a unisilicate in the pure lime-feldspar, anortliite, that

of a tcrsilicatc in. the soda-feldspar, alhitc, or potash-feldspar,

orthociase, and so directly proportioned to the alkali, that

the amount in any lime-and-soda feldspar may be deduced

by taking the lime (or calcium) as existing in the state of a

unisilicatc, and tlie soda in that of a tersilicate, and adding

the two together.

Anorthitc has the formula CaAl 0^ Si..

Albite Na,Al Si,,.

The constitution of a species containing Oa and Ka, in

tlie ratio of 1 to 1 for the protoxide portion may be oh-
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tained as follows. Adding together the anorthite and albite

formulas, wo iiave CaNajAh O24
;
then dividing by 2, the

formulas becomes -jCa|Ka2AlOioSi4, -which expresses the

composition of andesite. With 3 parts of the Ca unisili-

cate, and 1 of the Nua tcrsilicaLc, the composition is that

of labrador] te. So it is for other combinations, that is for

other species between anorthite and albite in composition.

The quantivalent ratio for the R, Al, Si, in the several

species of the group, is as follows : V means tricH7iic in

crystallization, and IV ?aonocllnic\

llATIO.
PT8TKM OF

Cll\ S I’AJ MZA
TION

' liATIO
PTHTEM OF

CllYhTAl.LlZA
TION.

AnortliitG, 1 :

0

4 V, Oligoclase, 1:3:9 V.

Labrador] te, 1.3 (> V, Albite, 1 :3 :13 V.

Ilyalopliane, 1 :3 8 IV, Microedino, 1 : 8 : 12 V.

Andesite, 1 :3 8 V, Orthoclase, 1 :3 : 12 IV.

These are the noniial ratios ;
but there is some variation

from them in iho analyses, part of which is variation in

actual composition, and part a result of interlamination or

mixture of two feldspars together. Thus, orthoclase occurs

mixed with microcline, albite, or oligoclasc. But while such

mixtures account for the soda found in some analyses of

orthoclase, it docs not for that in all, since soda docs occur

in many specimens of pure orthoclase, re|)lacing part of the

potash. It is the same with the triclinic feldsjiar micro-

clinc, which has the composition of orthoclase, and may
have the alkali ])orlion all potash or ])art soda, one analysis

of typical mieroclino giving only 0’48 of soda. It is, hence,

not safe to calculato the percentage of orthoclase present

in a feldspar from the percentage of potash. Moreover,

potash IS present in much albite.

The above ratios show that anorthite has for the ratia

between R + R and Si, 4 : 4, or 1 : 1, as in true unisilicates

while in albite and orthoclase, the same ratio is 4 : 12 or

1 ! 3, that of a tersilicate, as above stated.

C, In physical characters

:

the hardness being between 6
18
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and 7 ;
the specific gravity, between 2*44 and 2*75

;
lusti’O

vitreous, but often pearly on the face of perfect cleavage
;

and each species transparent to subtranslucent.

II. Acidic akb Basic Feldspars.

Oligoclase, albite, and orthoclase are called acidic feld-

spars, because of the largo amount of the acidic element,

silicon, in their constitution, analyses giving GO to 70 per

cent, of silica
;
and labradorite and anorthife are called

basic feldspars, the amount of silica being 42 to 55 per

cent. Correspondingly, eruptive, and metamorphic rocks

in which cither of the acidic feldspars is a prominent con-

stituent.—for example, granite, gneiss, trachyte, true por-

phyry—are called acidic rocks
;
while those rocks in wliich

basic feldspars are constituents—^like doleryte, and a largo

part of ci*uptive rocks—are called basic rocks.

III. Distinctions op the Triclinic Feldspars.

The triclinic feldspars are distinguished from the mono-
clinic {e. g. orthoclase) by the occurrence of very fine stria-

tions on the cleavage surface, sometimes too fine to be seen

without a good pocket-lens. These striations are due to

multiple twinning parallel to the other cleavage face, as ex-

plained on page 57. They are rarely absent from trielinic

feldspar cr}’^stals. They are best brought out by transmitted

polarized liglit, in which a transverse section of the crys-

tal is seen banded with spectrum colors, each band corre-

sponding to one plate of the twin structure.

The triclinic feldspars, andesite excepted, may be dis-

tinguished from one another by an optical method when
the cleavage direction can be made out. For tliis pu3*pose

a plate is prepared parallel to the plane of easiest cleavage.

In such a plate the multiple twinning is parallel to the other

cleavage plane, or the shorter diagonal. When the plate is

placed on the stage of a polariscope, between crossed Nicol-

prisms, a>s the stage is revolved, the adjoining bands of color

become dark alternately, and the angle through which the
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plate has to be revolyed for the change between consecntive

bands varies for different species, it being 54"" to 74"" for

anorthite, 10° to 14° for labradorite, 4° to 8° for oligoclase,

CJ° to 8° for albito, and 30° for microcline. The shorter

diagonal of the ciystal bisects this angle, so that the angle

made with this diagonal is 27° to 37° for anorthite, 5° to

7° for labradorite, 2° to 4° for oligoclase, 3J° to 4° foralbite,

and 15° for microcline. Obtaining cleavage plates for such

measurements in the case of slices for microscope investiga-

tion, is seldom possible, and when not so, the only certain re-

eourcc for the distinguishing of triclinic feldspars is chemical

analysis. These feldspars have been called jplagiodase (from

the Greek words for oblique OlvA fracture)

^

as if all were of

one species. The term is a convenient cover for ignorance.

IV. Distikcttoxs fuom other Mixerals. When in

crystals, tlie form is sufficient to determine a feldspar
;
so also

the fact of two unequal cleavages inclined to one another at

84° to 90°, one of them quite perfect. No fi])rous, columnar,

or micaceous varieties are known. They differ from rho-

donite, by the absence of a manganese reaction
;
from spodu-

menc, by the absence of a lithia reaction as well as cleavage

angles; from ecapolite, by form, the cleavage angles, the

more difficult fusibility
;
from nephelite, by form, and also

in difficult fusibility, and not gelatinizing wdtli acids, ex-

cept in the case of anorthite and labradorite, which fuse

with but little more difficulty than nephelite, and often will

gelatinize.

Anorthite.—Indianite. Lime Feldspan

Trielinic. Angle between the two cleavage planes 85°50‘

and 94° 10'. Crystals tabular. Also massive granular or

coarse lamellar. 'Color white, grayish, or reddish.

Composition. CaAl Og Sis^Silica 43T, alumina 36*8, lime
20*1=100. B.B. fuses with much difficulty to a colorless

glass
; decomposed by hydrochloric acid, the solution gelar

tinizes on evaporation.

Obs. Occurs in basic eruptive rocks ;
also in some meta-
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morphic rocks. Found in the lava of VcsiiTins
;
in the

Tyrol ; Faroe Islands, Iceland
;
in imbedded crystals in some

doleryte of the Connecticut Valley.

At Hanover, N. H., anortliite crystals occur altered to a silicate

which afforded, in an analysis by Hawes, only 2 2 of lime, and, in place

of the rest of this ingredient, 7 ’ll of potash, 3 *77 of soda, 110 of iron-

sesquioxide. and 2 07 of water, with 80 05 of alumina and 52-52 of

silica ; which compound, if the water be made basic, has the ratio

nearly of labradorite, tliougii distinct from that species in the alkalies,

and also in specific gravity, which is 2*90 or very nearly 8. It has some
relation to zoisite, and to typical saussurite, but is widely diiferent

in constituents and ratio; it is related also to jadeitc. (See page
203.)

liabradorite.—Lime-soda Feldspar. Labrador Feldspar.

Triclinic. Angle between the cleavage planes 93'^ 20' and
8G“ 40'. tTsually in clcavahle massive forms.

Color dark gray, brown, or greenish brown ; also white or

colorless. Often a series of bright chatoyant colors from in-

ternal reflections, especially blue and green, with more or

less of yellow, red, and pearl -gray.

Coinposition, .fCa.^Na.Al 0,y 81.,= Silica 52*9, alumina30*3,
lime 12*3, soda 4*5= 100. Sometimes contains a little potash

in place of the soda. B.ll. fuses quite easily to a colorless

glass. Only partially decomposed by hydrochloric acid.

Ohs, A constituent of the larger part of eru})tive rocks, as

doleryte, and amphigenyte, and many lavas
;
and also of some

metamorphic rocks. Occurs as an ingredient in part of the
Archaean rocks in JN'orth America, and was named from its

first discovery in Labrador.

Andesite. Triclinic. Angle between the cleavage planes 87°~88\
Near labradorite in composition. The formula ^Ca ^Na^Al Sk=
Silica 59*8, alumina 25 5, lime 7*0, soda 7*7-- 100 0.

Ilyalopliane. Monoclinic, and hence angle between the cleavage
planes 90'’. A baryta feldspar : the fomiiula like that of andesite, ex-
cepting the substitution of Ba for Caand K<j for Naa. It has been found
in the Binneiitbal, Switzerland, and at Jakobsb€^rg, Sweden.
A baryta-feldspar, having the ratio of andesite, 1:3:8, has been

described which is triclinic^ and approaches oligociaso in optical char-
acters.

Oligoclase.—Soda-lime Feldspar.

Triclinic. Angle between the cleavage planes 93° 50' and
86° 10'. Commonly in cleavable masses. Also massive.

Color usually white, grayish white, grayish green, green-
ish, reddish. Transparent subtranslucent, 11,=: 6 *7, G.=:
2 *5^2 *7.
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Coinposition, JCaliSra^Al 0,4 Sis^ Silica G1 -9, alninma24*l^
lime 5*2, soda 8 *8— 100. A portion of the soda is usually

replaced by potash. B.B. fuses without difficulty
;
not de-

composed by acids.

Ohs. It occurs in granite, syenyce, and yarious meta-
morpliic rocks, especially those containing much silica

;
and

in sucJi ease usually associated witli orthoclase. Sunstone is

in part oligoclase containing disseminated scales of hematite
giving bright reflection from the interior of the stone. Oc-
curs m IMorway. Moonstoyie is in part a whit ish opalescent

yaricty. Oligoclase occurs at Unionvillc, Pa.; Iladdam,
Conn,

;
Mineral Ilill, Del.

;
Chester, Mass., etc*

Albite.

Triclinio.

and 83" 24'.

Anglo between the cleavage planes 93° e30',

Bigurcs 1 to () represent some of its forms ;

2 and 3 are twin crystals. The crystals are usually more or

less thick and tabular. Also massive, with a granular or

lamellar structure. Color white ; occasionally light tints of

bluish white, grayish, reddish and greenish. Transparent
to subtranslucent.

Composition. Xa.Al Ojc Silica G8*6, alumina 19*6,

soda 11 *8= 100*0. B.B. fuses to a colorless or white glass,

imparting an intense yellow to the flame. Not acted upon
by aedds.
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Cleavelandite is a lamellar variety occurring in wedge-
shaped masses at the Chesterfield albite vein, Mass.

Ohs. Albite occurs in some granites and gneiss, and is

most abundant in granite veins. Fine crystals occur at

Middletown and Haddam, Conn,, at Goshen, Mass., and
Granville, hT. Y.

;
TJnionville, Delaware County, Penn.

The name albite is from the Latin albus, white.

Microoline.

A jt?o^<T.9A-feldspar, very close to the following species in

angles, and also m physical characters, and identical with it

m composition. But it is very slightly trielinic, the angle

between its cleavage planes varying but IG' from 90 ;
and

hence its cleavage surface shows usually the fine striations

exhibited with rare exceptions by all the iriclinic feldspars.

Colors white, flesh-red, copper-green. The last is what has

been called Amazon-stone
;
as heat destroys the color it has

been supposed to be of organic origin.

Oecui's in the zircon-syenyto of Norway ; also in the Urals
;

Greenland
;

Labrador
;

Everett, Mass.
; Redding, Conn.

;

Delaware ; Chevster County, Penn.; White Mountain Notch,
green

;
Pike's Peak, Amazon-stone

;
Magnet Cove, Ark.

Orthoclase.—Common Feldspar.

Monoclinic
;
and hence angle between the cleavage planes

90^. Figures 1 to 4 re})resent common forms, a.nd 5 to 8

twin crystals. Usually in thick prisms, often rectangular,
and also in modified tables. Also massive, with a granular
structure, or coarse lamellar

;
also flue-grained almost flint-

like in compactness. Colors light
;

white, gray, and flesh-

red common
;
also greenish and bluish-white and green.

Composition. K^Al Oje Sig = Silica (>4-7, alumina 18*4,

potash 19*9:= 100. Soda sometimes replaces a portion of

the potash. B.B. fuses with difficulty
;
not acted on by

acids.

Common feldspar includes the common subtranslucent
varieties

;
Adularia, the white or colorless subtransparent

specimens, a name derived from Adula, one of the highest
peaks of St. Gothard. Sanidin or glassy feldspar includes

transparent vitreous crystals, found in trachytes and lavas

;

but some of the ^‘'glassy feldspar’’ belongs to the species

anorthite. Loxoclase is a grayish variety with a pearly or
greasy lustre that contains much soda.
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Moonstone is an opalescent variety of adularia, having
when polished peculiar pearly reflections. Sunstone is simi-
lar; but contains minute scales of mica. Aventurme feld^

spar ofien owes its iridescence to minute crystals of specular

or titanic iron, or limonite. Sunstone and moonstone are

mostly oligoelase, and so is a largo part of aventurine feld-

spar.

IHff. Distinguished from the other feldspars by its right-

angled cleavage and the absence of striated surfaces,

Obs. Ortlioclase is one of the constituents of granite, sye-

nyte, gneiss, and other related rocks ; also of ]>or}d)yry, and
trachyte

;
an<l it often occurs in ilicsc rocks in imbedded

crystals. St. Lawrence Comity, IST. Y., atlords fine crystals
;

also Orange County, Isf. YL; ITaddam and Middletown,
(k)nn.

;
Aeworth, hi. U.

;
Soutli lloyalston and Barrc,

Mass., besides numerous other localities. Green feldspar

occurs at Mount Desert, YIe.; an aventurine feldspar at

Leiperville, Penn.; adularia at IJaddam and Norwich,
(^onn., and Parsonsfiold, Me. A fetid feldspar (sometimes
called necroniie) is found at Roger's Rock, Essex County;
at Thomson's quarry, near 19()th Street, New York City,

and 21 miles from Baltimore. Carlsbad and El bogen in Bo-
licinia, Baveno in Ihedrnont, St. Gothard, Arendal in Nor-
way, Land's End, and tlie Ylourne Ylouniains, Ireland, are

some of the more interesting foreign localities.
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Felsite is compact, uncleayable ortlioclasc, haying the
texture of jasper or flint, which it much resenihles. It often

contains some disseminated silica. It occurs of various col-

ors, as white, gray, brown, red, browuiish red and black, and
is sometimes banded. It is distinguished from flint or jas-

per by its fusibility.

Felsite is the material of bods or strata in sonic rock for-

mations, and also of dikes or masses of eruptive rocks. It is

the base of much red porphyry. The vicinity of ^larblohead,

Mass., is one of its localities.

The name feldspar is from the German Tvord FeJd^ mean-
field. It is, therefore, wrong to write \i fels])a')\

Orthoclase is used extensively in tlio manufacture of por-

celain. The large granite veins of Middletown and Port-

land, Conn., are quarried in several ])lacesfor both orthoclase

and quartz for tliis purpose
;

the places arc often called

China-stone quarries.

Kaolin. This name is applied to the clay that results

from the decomposition of feldspar. See KaoVmite, p. 310.

IIL SUnSILK^ATES.

In the Suhsilicatos, as stated on page 242, the combin-

ing or quanti valent ratio between the bases and silica is 1

to less than 1. In Cliondrodite, the first of the following

species, the ratio is 4:3; in Tourmaline, Audalusitc, Cya-

iiite, and Fihrolito, 3 : 2. Analyses of Andalnsito obtain 1

of alumina, A1 to 1 of silica, SiO., giving tlio oxygen

ratio for bases and silica 3 : 2. This is the composition also

of cyanite and fibrolitc
;

so that the tlireo s])ec;ies, anda-

lusite, cyanite, and fibroliie are the same in (‘onstituents

and atomic ratio wliile differing in crystalline form, exem-

plifying a case of irimorpldsni among minerals.

The ratio 3 : 2 exists also in 'Popaz, Euclase and I)a-

tolitc in Titanitc or s])hene, and in Keilhaiiitc. In Stau-

rolite, the ratio was formerly regarded as 2:1; but the

most recent analyses, those of Eammelsberg, give 11 : G, or

Ij^ : 1. In datolite and tourmaline the basic constituents

include boron
;
in titanitc and keilhauitc, titanium ; in da-
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tolitc, eiiclaso, and part of staurolitc, hydrogen, that is, the

liydrogen of the water found on analysis. In chondrodite,

topaz, and some tourmaline, fluorine replaces part of the

oxygen.

Chondrodite.

—

Huinito in part (Scacchi’s Type II).

Monoclinic. CleaTage indistinct. Usually in imbedded
grains or masses. Color light yellow to brownish yellow, yel-

lowish red, and garnet-red. Jmsi re yitreous, inclining a little

to resinous. Streak white, or slightly yellowish or grayisli.

Translucent or subtranslucent. i'racturo uneven.
6*5. G.:r=;3-l-3-25.

Composition. Mg^Oij Si^
;
hut a portion of the magnesium

replaced by iron, and a part of the oxygen by fluorine. A
specimen from Brewster’s, New York, aflorded Silica 34T,
magnesia 53*7, iron ])roioxide 7*3, fluorine 4*2, Avitli 0*48 of

alumina= 99 *72.

B.B. iiil'Lisiblo. Decomposed by Iiydrocliloric acid; the

solution gelatinizes on evaporation.

Diff* As it cccairs only in limestone it will hardly he con-
founded witli any species resembling it i]i color when the

gangue is present. It does not fuse like tourmaline or gar-

net, some brownish-yellow varieties of which it approaches
in a])pearance. The name is from the Greek chondrosy a
grain.

Obs. It is abundant in the adjoining counties, Sussex, N*. J.,

and Orange, X. Y.y occurring at Sparta and Bryam, N. J.,

and in Marwick and other places in N’. Y.
;
at the Tilly

Foster Iron Mine, Brewster’s, Putnam County, N. Y., it is

very abundant. At Vesuvius it occurs in small crystals.

The species was early named (liondrodite, from Finland
specimens ; soon afterward small crystals, found in the lavas

of Somma (Vesuvius), were named Humite, and both were
referred to the same species. It has recently been ascer-

tained that under this species, two species of dilTerent an-

gles and form, but related coin])osiiion and physical charac-

ter, are included. For these species the names Ilumito and
Clinohumito have been ado]fled.

is orthorhombic, and embraces part of the Ilumite
crystals of Vesuvius (Scacchi’s Type L), and some large

coarse chondrodito-like crystals found at Brewster’s, N. Y.
Clinolmmite is monoclinic, and includes Scacchi’s Type III.
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of Hnmito from Vesuvius, and fine cbondrodiio-liko crystals

from Brewster’s,

Tourmaline.

Ehomboliedral. Usual in prisms of 3, G, 9, or 12 sides,

terminating in a low 3-sided pyramid. The sides of the

prisms arc often rounded and striated. Other forms are

shown in the figures. The common pyramid is the rhombo-

1. 2. 3. 4.

hedron —4 in the figures, the angle of which is 133'^ 8'. The
crystals often have unlike secondary planes at the two ex-

tremities, as siiown in figure 3. Occurs also compact mas-
sive, and coarse columnar, the columns sometimes radiating

or divergent from a centre.

Color black, blue-black, and dark brown, common ; also

bright and pale red, grass-green, cinnamon -browi), yellow,

gray, and white, ^sometimes red within and green externally,

or one (*o]or at one extremity and unotlicr at the other.

Transparent
;

usually translucent to nearly opaque. Di-

chroic. Lustre \iirco us, inclining to resinous on a surface

of fracture. IStreak uncolored. Brittle ; the crystals ofhm
fractured across and breaking verv easily. 11. ==7 *0-7 -5. (L
= 3-3 '3.

Composition, (E^,B2,R,) O5, 81., in which II includes, in

(lifiorent varieties, Fe, Mg, 'Nii., with often traces also of Ca,
Mn, Ky, Li.g E includes aluminum, witli some boron in the

trioxide state replacing A1
;
and a little of tlie oxygen is

sometimes replaced by fiuorine.

A black tourmaline from Haddam afforded on analysis,

Silica 37*50, boron trioxide (by loss) 9*02, alumina 30*87,

iron protoxide 8*54, magnesia 8*G0, lime 1*33, soda I’GO,

potash 0*73, water 1*81= 100. A red tourmaline from Paris,

Maine, afforded Fluorine 1*19, silica 41*16, boron trioxide

(by loss) 8*03, rlumina 41*83, manganese protoxide 0*95,

magnesia 0*(n, soda 1*37, potash 2 *17, lithia 0*41, water 2*57

=100.
Tourmalme varies much in color owing to its variations in
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composition
;
the dark contain much iron and the light

colors hut little* Some of the varieties have received special

names. Riibelliie is red tourmaline; and Indicolite^ blue and
bluish-black. Schorl formerly included the common black

tourmaline;, but the name is not now used.

The presence of boron trioxide is the most remarkable

point in the constitution of this mineral. The colorless, red,

and pale-greenish kinds usually contain lithia. B.B. the

darker varieties fuse with ease, and the lighter with difficulty.

On mixing the powdered mineral with potassium bisulphato

and fluor spar, and heating B.B., gives a green flame owing
to the boron.

Diff, The black and the dark varieties generally, are

readily distinguished by the form and lustre and absence of

distinct cleavage, together with their difficult fusibility.

The lilack when fractured often apj>ear a little like a black

resin. The brown variety resembles garnet or idocrase, but
is more infusible. Tlie red, green, and yellow varieties are

distinguished from any species they resemble by the crystal-

line form, the prisms of tourmaline always having 3, 0, 9,

or 12 prismatic sides (or some multiple of 3). The electric

})roporties of tlie crystals, when heated, is another remarka-
ble character of this mineral. The test for boron is always
good.

Obs. Tourmalines are common in granite, gneiss, mica
schist, chlorite scliist, steatite, and granular limestone.

They usually occur penetrating the rock. The black crys-

tals are often liighly polished and at times a foot in length,

when perhaps of no larger dimensions than a pipe-stem, or

even more slender. Tliis mineral has also been observed in

sandstones near basaltic or trap dikes.

Bed and green tourmalines, over an inch in diameter and
transparent, liave been obtained at Paris and Hebron, Me.,
besides i)ink and blue crystals. These several varieties oc-

cur also, of less hoauty, at Ohestoi'field and Goshen, Mass.
Good black tourmalines are found at jMorwich, ^^ow Brain-

tree, and Carlisle, Mass.
;
Alsted, Acworth, and Saddleliack

Mountain, N. II.
; Iladdam and Monroe, Conn. ;

Sara-

toga and Edcnville, N. Y.
;
Franklin and ^fewton, IST. J.

;

near Unionville, Chester, and Middletown, Penn. ;
trans-

parent brown at Huiiterstown, Canada East ;
amber-colored

at Fitzroy
;
black at Bathurst, and Elmsley, Canada \VeBt;

fine greenish yellow at G. Calumet L
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Dark brown tourmalines are obtained at Orford, N. H.;
in thin black crystals in mica at Grafton, N. H.

; Monroe,
Ot.

;
Gouverneur and Amity, N. Y.

;
Franklin and Kewton,

N. J. A fine cinnamon-brown variety occurs at Kings-
bridgc and Amity, Orange Co., N. Y. and also south in New
Jersey. A gray or bluish-gray and grceii variety occurs near
Edenvillc.

Tlie word tourmaline is a corruption of the name used in

Ccvlori, whence it was first brouglit to Euro])e. Lynmrinm
is supposed to be the ancient name for common tourmaline

;

and the rod variety was probably called liyncintlu

The red tourmalines, when transparent and free from
cracks, vsuch as have been obtained at Paris, M(‘., are of great

value and afford gems of remarkable beauty. They have
all the richness of color and lustre belonging to the ruby,

thougli measuring an inch across. The yellow tourmaline,
from Ceylon is but little inferior to the real tojiaz, and is

often sold for that gem. Tlie green s[)e(hmens, when clear

and fine, arc also valuable for gems, folates from pellucid

crystals cut in the direction of a vortical plane are much
used for polariscopcs.

Gehlonte. Tetragonal, like tlio scapolitc^., and grayish green in
color. G. — 2'9-‘d‘07. Formula Ca,Al 0,„Si, with some of tho A1 re-
placed by Fe, and some of tlie Oa by Fe and Mg. From Mount
Monzoni in the Fassa Valley.

Andalusite.

Trimctric. In rliombic jirisms, which arc nearly square
;

/a/=: 90^ 48'. CJtwage lateral; sometimes distinct. Also
massive and indistinctly coarse columnar, but never fine
fibrous.

Colors gray and flesh-red. Lustre vitreous, or inclining to
pearly. Translucent to opaque. Tough. II. ~ 7

‘5. G. =
3 -14 -3 .

1 . 2 . 8 . 4.

Composition, A1 0^ Si == Silica 3(1 *0, alumina 63T= 100.
B.B. infusible. Ignited after being moistened wdth cobalt
nitrate assumes a blue color. Insoluble in acids.
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ChiastoUte and made aro names given to crystals of anda-

lusiie whicli show a tessellated or cruciform structure wlicu

broken across and polished. The above iigures represent

sections of crystals from Lancaster, Mass. The structure is

owing to carbonaceous impurities distributed in tlie crystal-

lizing process in a regular manner along the sides, edges

and diagonals of the crystal. Their hardness is sometimes

as low as 3.

Diff, Distinguished from pyroxene, scapolitc, spodumene,
and feldspar, by its infusibility, hardness, and foim.

Ohs, Most abundant in clay slate and mica slate, hut oc-

curring also in gneiss. Found in tlie Tyrol, Saxony, Bavaria,

etc.; also in Westford, Mass.; Litchneld and Washington,
Ct.

;
Bangor, Mo.

;
Leiperville, Mar])le, and Springiield,

Penn.
;
and chiastolitn at Sterling and Lancasicr, Mass.,

and near Bellows Falls, Vermont. This species was first

found at Andalusia in Spain,

Fibrolite.—Sillimanito. Biicliolzite.

Orthorhomhie. In long, slender rhombic prisms, often

much flattened, penetrating the gauguc. /Ai~9G°-98't
A brilliant and easy cleavage, parallel to the longer diago-

nal. Also in masses, consisting of aggregated crystals or

fibres. Color hair-brown or grayish brown. Lustre vitre-

ous, inclining to pearly. Translucent crystals break easily.

U. = G-7. G.:=3-2-3-3.

ComposUion, AlO.^Bi, as for andalusite, — Silica 3G*9, alu-

mina G3T — 100. Moistened wdih cohalt nitrate and ig-

nited assumes a blue color. Infusible alone and with borax.

Biff, Distinguished from tremolite and the varieties gen-

erally of hornblende by its brilliant diagonal cleavage, and
its infusibility ; from kyanitc and audalusito by its brilliant

cleavage, its fibrous structure, and its rhombic crystalline

form.

Obs, Pound in gneiss, mica schist, and related motamor-
pliio rocks. Occurs in the Tyrol, at Bodenmais in Bavaria ;

at the Wliitc Mountain ISTotch in N. H, ; at Chester and
near Norwich, Conn, : Yorktown, N. Y.

; Chester, Bir-

mingham, Concord, Darby, Penn.; in North Carolina; and
elsewhere. Fibrolite was much used for sinne implements
in Western Europe in the Stone age

;
the locality whence

the material was derived is not known.
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Cyanite.—Kyanite. Bistliene.

Triclinic. Usually in long tliin-bladcd crystals aggre-

gated together, or penetrating the gangue- Sometimes in

short and stout crystals. Lateral cleavage distinct. Some-
times fine fibrous.

Color usually light blue, sometimes having a blue centre

with a white margin; sometimes white, gray, green, or even
black. Lustre of llat face a little pearly. 11. ==:5-7'5, greatest

at tlic ends of the prisms, and least on the llat face of the

]
)rjsm. G . = 3 *45-3 * 7.

Composition, AlO^Si, as for andalusito, ~8iliea 3G*9,

alumina 03‘1=:100. Llowpipe characters like those of an-

dalusiie.

Diff. Distinguished by its infusibility from varieties of

the hornblende family. The short crystals have some re-

semblance to staurolite, hut their sides and terminations are

usually irregular
;
they differ also in their cleavage and

lustre. The thin-bladed habit of cyanite is very character-

istic.

Ohs, Found in gneiss and mica schist, and often accom-
panied by garnet and staurolitc.

Occurs in long-bladed crystallizations at Clicstcrfield and
Worthington, klass.

;
at Litchfield and Washington, Conn.;

near Philadelphia
; near AVilmington, Delaware

;
and in

Buckingham and Spotsylvania counties, Ya, Short cryvstals

(sometimes called impropc'rly fitiruJite) occur in gneiss at

Bellows Falls, A^t.
,
and at Westfield and Lancaster, Mass,

In Europe, at St. Gothard in Switzerland, at Greiner and
Pfitsch in the Tyrol, in Styria, Carinthia, and Bohemia.
Villa Rica in South America affords fine specimens.
The name cyanite is from the Greek Icuanos,, a dark-blue

substance. It is also called dinthenoy in allusion to the un-
equal hardness in different directions, and when white, rJm-
iizite,

Kyanite is sometimes used as a gem, and has some resem-
blance to sapphire.

Topaz.

Trimetric. Ja/= 124° 17'. Rhombic prisms, usually dif-

ferently modified at the two extremities. 7a/=: 124^ 17'.

Cleavage perfect parallel to the base.

Color pale yellow
;
sometimes white, greenish, bluish, or
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roddlsli. Streak white. Lnstro Titreoiis. Transparent to

Bubtransliicent. Pyro-electric. II.= 8. G=:3*4r-3*65.

O(mi7)ositio7i. A1 05 Si, with a part of the oxygen replaced

by fluorine= Silica 16*2, eih

1 . 2 .

Jiff
1 L -j

fluorid 28T, alumina 55-7

3. 4

=:100. An analysis of one specimen aflorcled, Silica 34*24-,

alumina 57*45, fluorine 14*9h B.B. infusible. Some hinds
become yellow or of a pink tint when heated. Moistened
with cobalt nitrate anti ignited assumes a line blue color.

Insoluble in acids.

Diff. Topaz is readily distinguished from tourmaline and
other minerals it resembles by its brilliant and ea.^y basal

cleavage.

Ohs* Pycnife is a variety presenting a thin columnar struc-

ture and forming masses imbedded in quartz. The PhysaUte
or Pyropliymlite of Hisinger is a coarse, nearly opaque va-

riety, found in yellowish-white crystals of cc»nsid('ral)lc di-

mensions. This Aariety intumesces when heated, and hence
its name from plnisao^ to blow, andy;^/r, fire.

Topaz is confined to metamorphic rocks or to yeins intfu*-

eccting them, and is often associated with tourmaline, beryl,

and occasionally with apatite, fluorite, and tin ore.

Fine topazes arc brought from the Uraliaii and Altai

mountains, Siberia, and from Karnscliatha, wbero they occur

of green and blue colors. In Brazil tliej^ are found of a deep

yefiow color, either in veins or nests in litliomargc, or in

loose crystals or jicbblcs. Magnificent crystals of a sky-blue

color have been obtained in the district of C7iirngorm, in

Aberdeenshire. TIic tin mines of Schlackonwald, Zinnwald,

and Ehrenfriedersdorf in Ihdicmia, St. Michael’s Mount in

Cornwall, etc., afford smaller crystals. The pliysalite va-

riety occurs in crystals of immense size at Finbo, Sweden,

in a granite quarry, and at Broddbo. A -well-defined crys-

tal from this locality, in the possession of the College of

Mines of Stockholm,’ weighs eighty pounds. Altenberg in
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Saxony, is tlie principal locality of pycnite. It is there as-

sociated with quartz and mica.
Trumbull, Conn., is a prominent locality of this species

in the United States. It seldom affords tine transparent
crystals, exce])t of a small size

;
these are usually white, oc-

casionally with a tinge of green or yellow. The large coarse
crystals sometimes attain a diam(‘ter of several inches (rare-

ly six or seven), but tliey are detieient in lustre, usually of

a dull yellow color, thongli occasionally wliite, and often
are nearly opaque. It is found also at Crowchn-'s Mountain
in N. C.

;
in Utah, in Thomas's Mountains, and in gold

washings in Oregon.
The ancient topazi(m was found on an island in the Eed

Sea. which was often surrounded with fog, and therefore

difficult to find. It was licnoo named from fopazo^ to seek.

This imrne, like most of the mineralogical terms of the an-

cients, was applied to several distinct species. Pliny describes

a statue of Arsinoe, the wife of Ptolemy Philadelphns, four

cubits high, which was made of topazion, or topaz, but evi-

dently not the to])az of the present day, nor chrysolite,

which has been supjiosed to lie the ancient to])az. It lias

been eonjeeuired that it ivas a jasper or agate
;
others have

supposed it to be prase or chrysoprase.

Topaz is employed in jewelry, and for this purpose its

color is often altered by heat. The variety from Brazil as-

sumes a pink or red line, so nearly resembling the Balas

ruby, that it can only be distinguished by the facility with
wdiieh it becomes electric by friction. Beautiful crystals

for the lapidary are brought from Minas Novas, in Brazil.

When cut with facets and stf. in rings, they are readily mis-

taken, if viewed by daylight, for diamonds. From their

peculiar limpidity, to])az pebbles are sometimes denomi-
nated goultes (Teaiu

The perfect cleavage of tojiaz makes it a poor substitute

for emery.

Cuclase.

Monoclinic. In oblique rhombic prisms, with cleavage

highly perfect parallel to the clinodiagoiial section, afford-

ing smooth polished faces.

Color pale green to white or colorless, pale bine. Lustre
vitreous; transparent. Brittle. 11.=:=:

7
*5. G.=:3T. Pyro-

electric.
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Composition, OioSia^ Silica 41*20, alnmina 35*22,

fjlucina 17*30, water G*10=100. B.B. fuses with much dif-

hciilty to a white enamel
;
not acted on by acids.

Di'ff, The cleavage of this glassy mineral is, like that of

topaz, very perfect, but is not basal. The cleavage distin-

guishes it from tourmaline and beryl.

Ohs, Occurs in the Ural, and with to])az in Brazil.

The crystals of this mineral arc elegant gems of them-
selves, ])ut they arc seldom cut for jewelry on account of

their brittleness.

Datolitc.—Datholite, Humboldlite.

Monoclinic. Crystals without distinct cleavage ; small
and glassy. Also botryoidal,

witli a columnar structure,

and then called hotryoUte*

Color white, occasionally gray-

ish, gn^enish, yellowish, or red-

dish. Translucent, II.=5-5 *5.

G.=2*8—3.

ComposUiou, iloCasBj Ojo Si^

= Silica 37*5, boron trioxide

21*9, lime 35*0, water 5*G=
100. Botryolite coni ains twice

the })roporti()n of Avater. B.B,
becomes 0})a(iuc, intumesces and melts easily to a glassy

globule coloring the flame green. Decomposed by hydro-
chloric acid

;
the solution gelatinizes on evaporation.

Diff, Its glassy complex crystallizations, wii hoiit deavage,

are unlike any oiher mineral that gelatinizes with acid.

It is distinguished from minerals that it resembles also by
tingeing the blowpij)e-flamc green.

bhs. Occurs in cavities in tra}) rocks and giiciss. Found
in Scotland

;
at Andreasburg; at Baveno

;
Toggiana; also

Bergen Hill, in N. J. ;
in Connecticut, at Boa ring Brook,

34 miles from New Haven
;
and near Ilartford, Berlin, Mid-

dlefield Falls, Conn.
;

also in great abundance at Eagle

Harbor in the cop]>er region, Lake Superior, and on Ish)

Koyale
j
also near Santa Clara, Cab

EomilUe. A black silicate of iron and calcium, resembling gadoli-

nite, but affording from 15 to 18 per cent, of boracic acid with 82 of

silica
i
formula Sb. From Brevig, Norway.
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Titanitc.—Splieno.

Monoclinic. In very oblique rhombic prisms
;
the lateral

faces making angles often of TO® 7', 113° 31' (/A/)> 13G° 12'

8 .

(2 A 2), or 133° 52'. The crystals are usnally thin with
sharp edges. CleaTage in one direction sometimes perfect.

C)ceasionally massive.

Color grayisli'brown, ash-gray, ])rown to black; some-
times pale yellow to green

;
streak nncolorod. Lustre

adamantine to resinous. Transparent to opaque. H. =5-
5*5. G.i=:3*2-3-(;.

Composition. CaTiOj Si=:Si]ica 30'G, titanium dioxide

40*82, lime 28*57 rr: 100
;
in dark brown and black crystals,

some iron replaces part of the calcium. B.B. fuses with
intumescence. Imperfectly decomposed by liydrocliloric

acid.

The dark varieties of this species were formerly called

fitanite, and the lighter sphene. The name spJiene alludes

to the wedge-sha2
)cd crystals, and is from the Greek sphcriy

wedge. Greenovite is a variety colored rose-red by manga-
nese.

Diff. The thin wedge-like form of tlic cr)^stals, in general,

readily distinguisli this species
;
but some crystals are very

complex.
Obs. Sphene occurs mostly in disseminated crystals in

granite, gneiss, mica slate, syenyte, or granular limestone.

It is usually associated with pyroxene and scapolite, and
often with graphite. It has been found in volcanic rocks.

The crystals are commonly \ to J an inch long
;
but are

sometimes 2 or more inches in length.

Foreign localities are Arendal in Norway ; at St. Gotliard

and Mont Blanc
;

in Argyleahire and Galloway in Great
Britain. Occurs in Canada, at Grenville and elsewhere

;

Now York, at lioger’s Kock, on Lake George
;
with graphite
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and pyroxene, at Oouvcrneiir, near Natural Bridge in Lewis
County (the yariety QnWad Lederite)\ in Orange County in

Monroe, Edenvillo, Warwick, and Amity
; near Peekskill in

Westchester County, and near West Farms
;
in Massachu-

setts, at Leo, Bolton, and Pelham
;
in Connecticut, at Trum-

bull
;
in Maine, at Sanford, and Thomaston

;
in New Jer-

sey, at Franklin
;

in Pennsylvania, near Attleboro', Bucks
County ;

in Delaware, at Dixon’s quarry, 7 miles from
Wilmington ;

in Maryland, 25 miles from Baltimore, on
the Gunpowder.

GtiariniU. sphene in composition, hut trimetric,

Keilhaidte, or Yttro-titanite. Related to sphene. Brownish-black,
with a grayish-brown powder. Q.“3'G9. H. ~0'5. Fuses easily.

Affords Silica 80 0, titanic acid 29 0, yttiia 9’(>, lime 18*9, iron sesqui-

oxido 0-4. alumina G l. From Arendal, Norway.
Tsclwffkinite. Near Keilhauite. From the Ilmen Mountaius.

Staurolite.—Staurotide.

Trimctric. JA/=129'^ 20'. Cleavage imperfect. TJsual-

ly in cruciform twin crystals. Fig- 2.

ure IS is a common kind
;

another
crosses at an acute angle near 00°

;

and another, of rare occurrence, con-

sists of three crystals intersecting at

angles near G0°. Never in massive
foi’ms or slender crystallizations.

Color dark brown or black. Lustre vitreous, inclining

to resinous
;
sometimes bright, hut often dull. Translu-

cent to o])a({ue. JI.~7-7*5. Q.”3*4-3'8.

Comjjosition. IIJCAk O34 Sie—Silica 30'37, alumina 51‘92.

iron protoxide 13*60, magnesia 2*53, water 1*52:= 100. B.B.

infusible. Insoluble in acids.

Dijf. Distinguished from tourmaline and garnet by its

infiisibility and form.

Obs, Found in mica slate and gneiss, in imbedded crys-

tals.

Occurs very abundant through the mica schist of New
England : Franconia, Vi; Windham, Me. ; Lisbon, N. 11.

;

Chesterfield, Mass.
;
Bolton and Tolland, Ct.

;
also on the

Wichichon, eight miles from Pliiladelphia ;
at Canton, and

in Fannin County, Georgia, Mi Campione in Switzerland,

and the Greiner Mountain, Tyrol, are noted foreign locali-

ties.
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The name staurolitc is from the Greek stauros^ a cross.

Schorlomite. Black, and often irised tarnished. Streak pa’tiyish-black.

H.=r;7-7*5. G. =r3*80. Fuses readily on charcoal. Easily decomposed
by the acids, and gelatinizes. Contains much titanium, with iron, lime,
and silica. From Magnet Cove, Arkansas, and Koiserstuhlgebirge,
Breisgau.

B. IIYDEOUS SILICATES.

The throe sections under which the Hydrous Silicates'

are arranged are the following :

L Cekeral Section. LTndcr this section there are in-

eluded : (1) Bisilicates—Pectolite, Laiimontite, Apophj-

lite, etc.
; (2) IJnisilicates—Prehnite, Calamine, etc.

;
and

(3) Suhsilicates—as Allophane, and some related species.

II. Zeolite Section. The minerals included are feld-

spar-like in constituents, and apparently so in quantivaleiit

(or oxygen) ratio
;
the basic elements being, as in the feld-

spars, (1) aluminum, and (2) the metals of the alkalis K,

Na, and of the alkaline earths Ca, Ba, wdtli also Sr, to the

almost total exclusion of magnesium and iron.

III. Maiigaropiiyllite Section. This section em-

braces species Laving a micaceous or tliin-foliated struc-

ture when crystallized, with the surface of the folia pearly,

and the plane angle of the base of the prism 120^. Whether

crystallized or massive the feel is greasy, at least when
pulverized. It comprises (1) Bisilieates : includijig dale and

Pyrophyllite, which are atomically and physically similar

species, although the former is a magnesium silicate, and

the latter an aluminum silicate
; (2) Non-alkaline Uni-

silicates, including Kaolinitc and Serpentine, wliich have a

similar diEerencc in constituents to tlio ])receding with

the same likeness in composition, and also some related

species
; (3) Alkaline Unisilicates : as, Piiiite and the Hy-

drous Micas, wLich are species containiug potassium or

sodium as an essential constituent; (4) the Chlorite Group,

the species of which arc mostly Subsilicates.
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I. GENERAL SECTION.

Pectolite.

- Monocliilic, isomorphons with wollastonitc. Usually in

aggregations of acicular crystals, or fibrous-massive, radiate,

stellate. Color Avliite, or grayish. Translucent to opaque.

Tough. n.=5. G.=:2-(;8-2-8.

Composition. R Og Si, in which R“ -I'Na.i |^Ca,= Silica

54*2, lime 33-8, soda 0*3, water 2*7—100. In the closed

tube yields water. B. B. easily fusible. Decomposed by hydro-
eliloric acid, and the solution gelatinizes somewhat when
evaporated.

Its fibrous forms and its blo\y})i]>c reactions are

distinctive.

Obs. Occurs mostly in cavities or seams in tni]) or ])asic

eruptive rocks, and occasionally in oilier rocks. Found
at Ihitho Quarry, near Edinburgh, Scotland

;
at Kilsyth

;

Jsle of Skye
;
in the Tyrol

;
in fine s])ecimens at Bergen

Hill, N. J. ; a compact variety at Isle Boyale, Lake Su])e-

rior.

Okemie and Gurolitc arc related hydrous calcium silicates. Okenite
is from tlit^ Faroe Islands, Iceland, and Greenland, and gyrolite from
the Isle of Skye, and from Nova Scotia 25 miles southwest of Cape
Blomidon.

CyniatoUte. AVhite, curv('d-tibrous (to wdiich the name from the

Greek kunia, wave, alludes), vitreo-pearly, with G.r=2’rl. Analysis
afforded Silica 01 ’21, alumina 28 01, potassium 4‘54, water 3 83, with
about half a per cent, each of lime, soda, and lithia, making it a hydrous
bisilicate, if lialf the water be made basic. Derived from the altera-

tion of spoduraene. Occurs at Goshen and Norwich, Mass., and Red-
ding, Conn. At the latter x^ace crystals of sx)odumene of great size

are converted into it.

Laumontite.

Monoclinic, with the angles nearly of pyroxene ; I A /=
SC" Cleavage parallel to tlic clinodiagonal section and
to I perfect. Also massive, with a radiating or divergent

structure.

Color white, passing into yellow or gray, sometimes red.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to pearly on the cleavage face.

Transparent to translucent. 11. =3*5-4. G.= 2*25-2*36.

Becomes opaque on ex])osiiro through loss of water, and
readily crumbles.

Composition, CaAl 0,9Si4 + 4aq— Silica 50*0, alumina
21*8, lime 11*9, water 16*3=: 100. B.B. swells up and fuses
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easily to a white enamel. Decomposed by hydrochloric acid,

and the solution gelatinizes on evaporation.

Diff, The alteration this species undergoes on exposure

to the air at once distinguishes it. This result may be

])revented with cabinet specimens, by dipping them into a

solution of gum arabic.

Obs. Found in the veins and cavities of trap rocks and
also in gneiss, porphyry. Occurs at the Faroe Islands

;
Kil-

patrick Hills, near Ulasgow ; Disko, Greenland ; St. Goih-
ard, Switzerland

;
Peter’s Point, Kova Scotia

;
Phippsburg,

Me. ;
Charlestown syenite quarries. Mass.

;
Bergen Hill,

K. J. ;
the Copper region, Lake Siq^crior, and Isle Royalc,

Apophyllite.

Dimotric. In square octahedrons, prisms, and tables.

Cleavage ])arallel with the base highly jierfcct. Massive

and foliated. Color white or grayish

shade of green, yellow, or red. Lustas
other faces vitreous. Transparent ' %
G. =2 *3-2*4. ot.

Composition. A silicate of cale hydrogen com-
bined, witli potassium fluoride the formula
(JH,^Ca) OsSi + iKF+iaq= S;^ o^-97, lime 24-72,

potash 5*20, water 15*90, fluorine 2T0=100*89. B.B. exfo-

liates, colors the flame violet (owing to the potash), and
fuses very easily to a white enamel. In the closed tube
yields water which has an acid reaction. Decomposed by
hydrochloric acid with tho separation of slimy silica.
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Diff, The pearly basal cleayagc and the forms of Us glassy

crystals at once distinguish it from the preceding species.

The prisms are sometimes almost cubes, with the angles

cut oif by the ])lanes of the pyramid
;
but the diiTerence in

the lustre of the prismatic and basal faces shows that it

is dim(!tric.

The name alludes to its exfoliation before tlio blowpi])c.

Obs, Found in amygdaloidal trap and basalt.

Occurs in fine crystallizations at Peter's Point and Par-
tridge Island, Xova Scotia, at iku'gen Hill, N. J., the Cliff

Mine, Lahe Superior region.

Catapleilte. A hydrous zirconium and sodium silicate, from Nor-
way.

Dioptase and CJtrysocoUa, Hydrous copper silicates. See p. 141.

Pwrosrrdne, Pyraltolite, Picrophyll^ TrmersdliU, Pitkarauditc., 8tra~
Tconitzite, Monradite, are names of varieties of pyroxene in different
stages of alteration. Xyloiiue is x^ruhahly altered asbestus,

Prehnite.

Trimotric. /a/— 00'^ 5Gh Cleavage basal. Sometimes
in six-sided ])risnj.s, rounded so as to be barrel-shaped, and
eom})o^o(l of a series of muted plates

;
also in tliin rhom-

bic or hexagonal plates. Usually reniform and botryoidal,

wdib a (•rvstallinc surface ; texture com])act.

Color light green to colorless. Lustre vitreous, except
the face 0, which is somewhat ])early. Subtransparent to

translucent. n.=r:(>“G'5. G. =J3\S~2*OG.

Coviposiium. Il
2
Ca^Al Sig^Silica 43’G, alumina 24*9,

lime 27-1, Avater 4*4—-100. B.B. fuses very easily to an en-
amel-like glass. J)ecom])osed l^y hydrochloric acid, leaving
a residue of silica iti light ilakos, but the solution does not
gelatinize. Yields a little water when heated in a closed
tube.

Diff. Distinguished from beryl, green quartz, and chal-
cedony ])y fusing before the blowpifie, and from the zeolites

by its Biiperior hardness.

Obs. Found in the cavities of trap, gneiss, and granite.

Occurs in the trap rocks of the Connecticut Valley, and
at Paterson and Bergen Hill, N. J. ;

in gneiss at Bellows
Falls, Vt.

;
in syenyte at CharlestoAvn, TMass,

; and very
abundant, forming large veins, in tiie Copper region of Lako
Superior, three Jiiilcs south of Cat Harbor, and elsewhere.
The F'assa Valley in the Tyrol, St Cluistophe in Dan-
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phiny, and the Salisbury Crag, near Edinburgh, are some
of the foreign localities,

Prehuite receives a liandsomo polish and is sometimes
used for inlaid Trork. In Oliina it is polislied for orna-

ments, and large slabs have been cut from masses brought

from there.

CltloraMroUiP and Zonochloritc, from the Lake Superior region, are

impure prchnitc.

iJhaUomoTpldtc. A hydrous calcium silicate, from calcite in cavities

of lava, containing but 35 ’4 i)cr cent, of silica.

Gismondite [Zcagouitc). A hydrous lime-aluminum silicate, occur-

ring in trimetric crystals resembling square octahedrons
;
found in

lava at Capo di Bove, near Borne.

Edingtonite. A hydrous barium-aluminum silicate. Occurring in

crystals and massive. From the Kilpatrick Hills, ^\^tb harmotome.
CarphoUtc, A inanganc'so-aluminum silicate, occurring in silky,

yellow, radiated tufts. From tlie tin mines of Schlackenwald.
Pgromialite. A manganese-iron silicate and chloride, from {Sweden.

(Miffmine. A liydrous zinc unisilicate. Bee p, 157.

Villarsite. Probably altered chrysolite.

Ocrite, JVitomlte, Erdm annite

^

are ccriiim and lanthanum silicates.

Thorite {Orangitc) and EucrasUCf are thorium silicates
;
the latter

hydrous.

AUophane.

In amorphous incrustations, -with a smooth small-mam-
millary surface, and often liyalito-likc, and sometimes pul-

verulent. Color ])ale Iduish-white to gj-eenisli-wlihe, and
deep green

;
also brown, yellow^, coloidcss. Tmnshuauu.

II. =3. a.“l*85-l*Sb.

CompoHiion. Mostly A1 O5 Bi d G (or 5) aq. Silica 23*75,

alumina 40*G2, water 35 •G3=:100. ]n the closed tuhe'ji(dds

mueli water. BJ>. infusible, but crumbles. A blue color

with cohalt solution, and a jelly wutli hydrochloric acid.

Occurs in Saxony; at the Chessy Copper Mine near

Lyons; at a copper mine in Eoliemia ; "with limonite in

Moravia
;
in Old Chalk Pits near AVoohvieh, England

;
with

gibbsite in limonite beds in Pichmond, Mass.
;

at ilie cop-

per mine of Bristol, Conn.; at Morgantown, l‘a.
;
copper

mines of Polk County, Tenii.

Collyrite. A hydrous aluminum silicate containing only 14 to 15 per
cent, of silica, and 35 to 40 of water

;
and GchrlHterite is another with

11 to 13 per cent, of silica. The latter has been r(‘ported as occurring,

as a gum-like incrustation, at the falls of Little Biver, on Band Moun-
tain, Cherokee County, Alabama. JScarbroitc is a related mineral
of doubtful nature.
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II. ZEOLITE SECTION.

The species of the Zeolite Section have been described as

liaving some relation to the feldspars in constitution. In

1 lie feldspars^ as explained on page 273, the following ratios,

for the protoxides, alumina, and silica which analyses af-

ford, occur: 1:3:4, 1:3:G, 1:3:8, 1:3:9,1:3:10, 1:3:12.

So, among the zeolites, if the water be left out of considera-

tion, these arc the ratios: 1:3:4 (in Thomsonite), 1:3:G

(Natrolitc, Scolccite, etc.), 1:3:8 (Analcito, Ohabazito,

etc.), 1:3:10 (llarmotome), 1: 3: 12 (Stilbito, Ueulandite,

etc.). This fact, added to tlic absence or nearly total ab-

sence of magnesium and iron, and presence instead of ISTa;;,

K 2 ,
Ca, Ba, make out a distinct relation to the feldspars,

whatever may he the part wliieh the water sustains in the

compounds. Besides barium, strontium is sometimes pres-

ent, an element not yet known to characte]‘izo a species of

feldspar.

These minerals were called zeoIHes becanso they generally

fuse easily with intumescence before the blowpipe, the term
being chulved from the Creek zeo, to holl. Among those

described beyond, ITeulandito and Stilbite, have a strong

pearly cleavage, and the latter is often in pearly radiations
;

]Vatrolit{', Seolecite, are fibrous and radiated, or in very

slender prisms ; Tliomsonitc occurs either radiated, or com-
pact, or in short crystals

;
while llarmotome, Analeiie, and

Obabazite, and the I'olated Cf melinite, occur only in short

or stout glassy crystals, those of chabazite looking some-

times like cubes.

The zeolites are sometimes called trap minerals, becanso

they are often found in the cavities or fissures of arnygda-

loidal trap as well as related basic crujitive rocks. Yet
they occur also occasionally in fissures or cavities in gneiss,

granite, and other metamorphic rocks. Qdicy are not tho
original minerals of any of these rocks

;
but the results of

alteration of portions of them near the little cavities or fia-
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eures in wliicli tlio minerals occur
;
and part were made

while the rock was still hot, and as cooling went forward.

Besides true zeolites, such cavities often contain also

Laumontite (p. 293), noted for its tendency to crumble

on exposure
;

Pectolite and Okenite (p. 293), whicli are

fibrous like hlatrolite and Scolecite
;
Apophyllite (p. 294),

having one pearly cleavage like heulandito and stilbite

;

Prehnite (p. 295), usually apjdo-grcen
;

Datolito (p. 289),

in stoutisli glassy complex crystals, or in smooth botryoidal

forms
;
Aragonite (]). 218), sometimes radiated fibrous, and

Calcite (p. 215) with its three directions of like easy cleav-

age, both effervescing with hydrochloric acid
;

Siderite

(p. 185), in spheroidal or other forms
;

Chlorite (]). 310),

of dark olive-green color; and Quartz, either in crystals,

or as chalcedony, agate, or carnelian, and in ciiher case

easily distinguished by tlie hardness, absence of cleavage,

and infusibility. Of all these species C'alcitc and Quartz

are the most common. Of rarer occurrence than the above,

there are Orthoclase, Asphaltic coal, Co])])er, etc.

All tlie zeolites yield water in the closed tube, and many
of them gelatinize with hydrochloric acid.

Thomsonite.

Trimctric. In right rectangular prisms. ITsually in
masses having a radiated structure within, and coiu'^ing
of long fibres, or acicular crystals

; also amorphous.
Color snow-white

;
impure varieties brown. Lustre vi-

treous, inclining to pearly. Transparent to translucent.
ILi:^5~5. Brittle. G. ==:2-3-2*4.

CowpoHiUon. (Ca,Na2)Al 0« Si 9 4-2| aq^Silica 38*09, al-

umina 31*02, lime P2*()0, soda 4*6*2, water 13’40”100-20.
B.B. fuses very easily to a white enamel. l)ocom])osed by

hydrochloric acid; the solution gelatinizes when evaporated.

Dijf. Distinguished from natrolitc by its fusion to an
o])aqiie and not to a glassy globule.

01)S. Occurs in amygdaloid, near Kilpatrick, Scotland
;

in lavas at Vesuvius, Vomptoniie; in clinkstone in Bohemia;
the Tyrol, etc.; at Peter’s Point, Nova Scotia, in trap; a
massive variety, called Ozarhitc, at Magnet OovO; Ark,
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The Bpecies wus named after Dr. Thomas Thomson^ of

Glasgow.
KatroUte.

Trimetric. Tn slender prisms^ terminated by a vshort pyra-

mid; /A/=: 91°; ] Ai ovcrirrr:l43° 20\ Also

in globular, stellated, and divergent groups,

consisting of delicate acicular fibres, the

fibres often terminating in acicular prismatic

crystals.

Color white, or inclining to yellow, gray,

or red. Lustre vitreous. Transparent to

translucent. 1L~5~5’5. G.— 2*17-2*29.

Brittle.

Composition, hTa^iAl Ojo Si
3+ 2 aq = Silica

47*29, alumina 2G*0G, soda 1G*30, water
9*45=100. B.B. fuses easily and quietly to a dear glass

;

a fine splinter melts in a candle flame. Decomposed by hy-

drochloric acid, and the solution gelatinizes on evaporation.

Dijf, Distinguished from scolecite by its quiet fusion.

Ohs* Eoun<l in amygdaloidal trap, basalt and volcanic

rocks: sornotimos in seams in granitic rocks. The name
natroiite is from natron^ soda.

Occurs in Bohemia; Auvergne; Dassathal, Tyrol; at Glen

Ikirg in Fifesliirc; in Dumbartonshire
;

A’ ova Scotia; Ber-

gen Hill, N. J.

Scolecite. Resemhlps natroiite, and differs in containing lime in place

of soda ; also in having its Blender rhombic glassy prisms longitudi-

nallj twinned, as is shown by the meeting of two ranges of stria) at an

angle along or near the central line of opposite prismatic ])lanes. Tlie

lustre is vitreous or a little pearly. B.B. it curls up like a worm
(whence the name from the Qrrok skolex, a icorm) and thou melts.

From Staffa, Iceland, Finland, Hindostan.

Mesoliie. Another related species.

Dimetric or Trimetric.

Analcite,

Occurs usually in trapezohedron

(fig. 1, also fig. 2).

The appearance sometimes

seen in polarized light is

shown in figure 7, page 69.

'
]
On account of this peculiar

behavior and indications of

\ y a compound structure ob-^ tained in a microscopic study
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of thin slices, it has been suspected to be dimetrlc like

leucite, or else trimetric like phillipsite, although the forms
of the crystals are apparently isometric. Often colorless

and transparent, also milk-white, grayish and reddish-

white, and sometimes opaque. Lustre yitreous. H. =5-5*5.
0.=2‘25.

Composifitm. NuoAl OiaSh 4* 2aq = Silica 54*47, alumina
23*29, soda 14*07, water 8*17=^100. B.B. fuses easily to a
colorless glass. Decomposed by hydrochloric add

;
and the

silica separates in gelatinous lumps.
Dijf- (Characterized by its crystallization, without cleav-

age. Distinguished from quartz and leucite by giving water
in a closed glass tube

;
from calcite by its fusibility, and by

not effervescing with acids ;
from chabazito and its varieties

by fusing without intumescence to a glassy globule, and by
the crystalline form.

Ohs. Found in cavities and seams in amygdaloidal trap,

])asalt and other eruptive rocks, and sometimes in granite,

syonyte and gneiss.

Occurs in hue crystallizations in FTova Scotia; also at

Bergen Hill, 1^. J.
;
Perry, Me.; and in the trap of the Oo[)-

per region, Lake Superior. The Faroe Islands, Iceland
;

tllen Farg, near Eclinhurgh
;
Kilmalcolm, the Oampsie

Hills, and Antrim
; the Yicentine

;
the Ilartz at Andreas-

berg
;
Sicily, and Vesuvius, are some of the foroignlocalities.

The name anuldit is from the Oreok, analkis^ weak, al-

luding to its weak electric power when heated or rubbed.

E'U/lnophlte. Near analcito. From Nonvay.
Faujadte. In isometric octahedrons. From the Kaisersti ' 1, Baden.

Ohabazite.

PJiombohedral. Often in rliombohcdrons, mucli resem-
bling cubes. R : /f=94'^ 402 Cleavage parallel to

R. Also in complex modifications of this form.
Kever massive or fibrous.

Color white, also yellowish, and flesh-red or rod.

Lustre vitreous. Transparent to translucent. 11.=
4-5. G,=2-08-2*19.
The red cliabazite of Kova Scotia has been called Acaili-

alite.

Composition. CaAl 0,^ Sh+ Oaq, with a little cr K, in

place of part of the Ca. The fSTova Scotia acadialito afordod
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Silica 52-20, alumina 18*27, lime G*58, soda and potash 2*12,

water 20*52. B.B. intumesces and fuses to a nearly opaque
bead. Decomposed by liydrochloric acid, with the separa-

tion of slimy silica. In the closed tube gives water. Phac-
oUte is a variety in complex glassy crystals,

Dijf* The nearly cubical form often presented by the

crystals of chabazite is a striking character. It is distin-

guished from analcite as stated under that species
;
from

calcite by its hardness and action with acids
;
from fluorite

by its form and cleavage, and its showing no phosphores-
cence.

Obs» Found in tra]) and occasionally in gneiss, syenyte,

and other rocks. Chabazite is met with in the trap of Con-
necticut Valley, but in poor specimens

;
also at lladlyme

and Stonington, Conn.; Charlestown, Mass.; Bergen Hill,

N. J.
;

Piermont, N. Y.; Joneses Falls, near Baltimore
{Haydeiiite), Nova Scotia affords common chabazite, and

also the acadialito in abundance. The Faroe Islands, Ice-

land, and Giant’s Causeway, are some of the foreigji locali-

ties
;

also the County of Antrim, Ireland.

HersehcliiG. Near chabazite, if not identical -with it. From Sicily.

Grnelinite. Closely resembles some chabazite, but its crystals are

usually hexagonal rather than rhomhohedral in appearance. Formula
(Na^jOalAlaOiaSu. A Bergen Hill specimen nlforded Silica 48 07, alu-

mina 18 72, lime 2*00, soda 9 '14, water 2 1 ‘35=: 100 ‘48. Gelatinizos with
hydrochloric acid, but in other respects resembles chabazite. Occurs
at Andreasberg

;
in Antrim, Ireland

;
in Skye

;
at Bergen Hill, N. J.

;

in Nova Scotia at Cape Blomidon. Named after the chemist, Gmelin.
Levyrdte iJjGvyne). Rhombohedral, and somewhat resembling gme-

linite in its crystals
;
excluding the water, having the quantivalent

ratio of labradorite, 1:3: 0. Colorless, white, grayish, reddisli. From
Iceland, Greenland, Antrim, Londonderry, Hartfield Moss near Glas-

gow. Named after the crystallographer, Levy.

Harmotome.

Mouoclinic. Unknown except in compound crystals; and
commonly in forms similar to the annexed figure ; also in

compound rhombic prisms.
Color white

;
sometimes gray, yellow, red, or brownish.

Subtransparent to translucent. Lustre vitreous. II. =4*5.

G.=:2*45.

Composition. BaAl 0,4815 4- 5 aq= Silica 4r) *5, alumina 15 *9,

baryta 23*7, water 13*9=100 ; but a little of the baryta re-

placed by potash. B.B. whitens, crumbles, and fuses quietly
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to a white translucent glass. Gives water in a closed glass

tube. Partially decomposed by hydrochloric acid, and if

sulphuric acid bo added to the solution,

a heavy white precipitate of barium sub
])hate is formed. .Some varieties phos-
])h()rosce when heated.

JJiff, Its twin crystals, w]:en distinct*

cannot be mistaken for any other species

except phillipsite. Much more fusible

than glassy feldspar or scapolite
;

does
not gelatinize in acids like thornsonife.

Obs. Occurs in amygdaloidal trap,

and in trachyte and phonolyie, also In
gneiss, and metalliferous veins. Pine

crystallizations are found at Strontiaii in Scotland, and
in Dumbartonshire

;
Aiidreasbcrg in the Ilartz

;
Kongs-

herg in Norway. Has been found in seams in the gneiss
of tlie upper pari of New York Island.

The name harmotome is from the Greek harmos, a joint,

and temno. to cleave.

PhiUipsife. Near harmotome in its cruciform crystals and
other chciracters ; hut ditfering in containing lime in place
of baryta. It differs also in gelatinizing with acids and in
fusing wdih some intumescence. It also occurs in shcaf-like

aggregations and in radiated crystallizations. From the
uianPs Causeivay, Capo di Bove, Vesuvius, Sicily, Iceland.

EpistiUnte, A hjxlrous silicate of alumina and lime. Occurs in

thin rhombic prisms, of a white color, with a perfect pearly cleavage
Uke stilbite. H. =4-4’5. G.--r2'25. Before the blowpipe froths and
forms a vesicular enamel. Does not gelatinize. Proj Iceland and
tiindostan, and sparingly at Bergen Hill, N. J.

Brnmisite. Supposed to be a zeolite
;
it has potassium, magnesium

and Iron as the protoxide bases.

Stilbite.

In pyramidally terminated rectangular prisms usually

flattened parallel to the face f-b which is tho

direction of cleavage and is very pearly in lustre.

1A1=:119“ 10', and 114^ Also in .shciif-like ag- \A
gregations, and thin lamellar and columnar

;
also

in pearly radiated crystallizations.

Color"white
;
sometimes yellow, brown or red.

Suhtransparent to translucent* H.= 3*5-~4. G.=
2T~2T5.
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Co7)ipos2tion, CaAl 0,e Si^+ C aq=:Silica 57*4, alnmina 16*5,

lime 8*9, water 17*2=100; but with a little Najor Ksiu
place of part of tlio Ca. B.B. exfoliates, swells up, and
curves into fan-liko forms, and fuses to a white enamel.

Decomposed by hydrochloric acid without gelatinizing.

jDiJf. It cannot be sci'atched with the thumi)-naih like

gypsum. It is distinguished from heulandite by its crys-

tals.

OIjs, Occurs mostly in trap-rocks ; also on gneiss and
granite. Bound on the Faroe Ids.

;
Isle of Skye : Isle of Ar-

3-an, and elsewhere, Scotland
;
Andreasberg, Hartz

;
the Ven-

dayah Mts., Ilindostan. Found sparingly at the Chester
and Charlestown syenite quarries. Mass.; at New Haven,
Thatchcrsville and lladlyme, Conn., and other points in the

Connecticut Valley traji
;
at Philhpstown, N. Y.; at Bergen

Hill, N. J.
;
in trap, in the copper region of Lake Superior

;

in beautiful crystallizations at various points in Nova
Scotia.

The name stilbito is derived from the Greek stilbe lustre.

It has also been called deswine, and in Germany lietdaiidiiCy

where heulandite has been called stilbitG.

Heulandite.

Monoclinic. In right rhomboidal prisms like the figure,

with perfect pearly cleavage parallel to F and other

planes vitreous in lustre. P on M or T=90'^
;
M on T

= 129^ 40'. Color white
;
somoi lines reddish, gray,

brown. Transparent to subtranslucent. Folia brit-

tle. H.=3-5-4. G.=2*17-2*2.
Coinposition. CaA10i6SieF5 aq=Silica 59*1, alu-

mina 16*9, lime 9 22, Avatcr 14*8=100. Contains

1 to 2 per cent, of Nag or Kg in place of part of the

Ca. Blowpipe characters like those of stilbite. In-

tumescGS and fuses, and becomes phosphorescent. Dis-

solves in acid Avithont gelatinizing.

Diff. The very pearly lustre "of the cleavage face is a

marked characteristic. Distinguished from gypsum by its

hardness
;
from apophyllite and stilbite by its crystals

;
and

from the latter species also in not occurring in radiated

crystallizations.

Ohs. Found in amygdaloidal cavities and fissures in

trap
;
occasionally in "gneiss, and in some metalliferous
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veins
; in large crystallizations at BerufiorcL Iceland

;

and Vendayah Mts., Hindostan
;

also at Isle Skye
;
near

Glasgow
;
Fassa Valley

;
at Bergen Hill, N. J,, in trap

;
at

Hadlyme, Conn,, and Chester, Massachusetts, on gneiss

;

near Baltimore, on a syenitic schist (Bcaumontite)
;

at

Peter's Point and Cape Blomidon, and other places in

Nova Scotia, in trap.

Tlie species was named by Brooke after Mr. Ilculand,

of Loudon.

Brewstrrite, Crystals monoclinic with a perfect pearly cleavage
like lieulandito

;
but M :T™93^ 40'. H.— 4^-5. G.“2’4r>. The for-

mula is analogous to that of heulandite, but baryta and strontia take
the place of the lime and soda.

EpistilbUc, Composition like that of beulandite, hut occurs in short

and very obtuse rhombic prisms, {/a/— 13o' 10'), at Skye ; the Faroe
Ids., ill Iceland

;
at Margaretville, in Nova Scotia.

Morduiite. iHbrous mineral from Morden, Nova Scotia.

PUinite. In slender needles, from Silesia.

Foredtc. Near stilbite. Prom Elba.

Ill, MARGAROPHYLLITE SECTION.

Talc.

Trimetric. In right rhombic or hexagonal prisms, l^l
Usually in pearly foliated masses, separating easily

into thin translucent folia. Sometimes stellate, or diver-

gent, consisting of radiating laniinaj. Often massive, con-

sisting of minute pearly scales
;
also crystalline granular, or

of a fine impalpable texture. \

Lustre eminently pearly, and feel unctuous. Color some
shade of light green or greenish white ; occasionally silvery

white; also grayish green and dark olive-green. II. —1-
1*5; easily impressed with the nail. G. Lam-
inae flexible, but not elastic.

There are the following varieties:

Foliated Talc. The pure foliated tale, of a white or

greenish-white color.

Soapstone or Steatite. Gray or grayish green, and either

massive, crystalline granular, or impalpable
;
very greasy to

the touch. French chalk is a milk-white variety, with a

pearly lustre. Fotstone or Lapis Ollaris is impure soap-

stone of grayish-green and dark-green colors, and slaty

structure.
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Indurated Talc, is a slaty talc, of compact texture, and
above tbe usual hardness, owing to impurities.

Rensselaeritc. A com])act crypto-crystaliino rock, from
St. Lawrence and Jefferson counties, N.Y., of white, yellow,

or grayish-white colors, and even black. It lias sometimes
the form and cleavage of pyroxene, and is in part at least a
product of the alteration oi that mineral.

Gom'pof^iiion, -J-IL |Mg O 3
Si Silica G2*8, magnesia 33’5,

water 3'?=: 100 . It usually contains a little iron replacing
magnesium. B.B. infusible. Moistened with cobalt nitrate

assumes a pink tint. Not acted upon by hydrochloric acid.

In closed tube gives a little water, but not till highly
heated.

The softness, unctuous feel, foliated structure, when
crystallized, and pearly lustre of talc are good characteris-

tics. It differs from mica also in being inelastic, although
llexiblc

;
from chlorite, kaoliuite, and sei’])entine in yielding

little water when heated in a glass lube. Only the massive
varieties resemble the last-men tion(‘d s])ecies, and chlorite

has a dark olive-green color. Byrophyllite, which cannot be
distinguished in some of its varieties from talc, becomes
dark blue when moistened with cobalt nitrate and ignited.

Ofc. Occurs in Cornwuill, near Lizard Point
;
at Portsoy

in Scotland
;

at Croky Head, Ireland
;

in the Greiner
Mountain, Saltzburg. Handsome foliated talc occurs at

Bridgewater, Yt.
;
Smith held, R. I.

;
Dexter, Me. ; Lock-

wood, Newton and Sparta, N. J., and Amity, N. Y. On
Staten Island, near the Quarantine, both the common and
indurated are obtained

;
at Cooptown, Md., green, blue,

and rose-colored talc occur, t^teatite or soapstone is abun-
dant, and is quarried at Grafton, Yt, and an adjacent

town
;

at Francestowm and Orford, N. II. It also occurs

at Keene and Iiicbmond, N. II.
;

at Marlboro’ and New
Fane, Yt.

;
at Middlcheld, Mass.

;
in Loudon County, Ya.,

and at many other places.

Steatite may be sawn into slabs and turned in a latlio. It

is used for hrestones in furnaces and stoves, and fire-places.

It receives a polish after being heated, and has then a deep

olive-green color. The finer kinds are made into images in

China, and into inkstands and other forms in other coun-

tries. Potstone is worked into vessels for culinary pur-

poses in Lombardy. The harder kinds are cut into gas jets,

bteatite is also used in the manufacture of porcelain
;

it
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makes the biscnit semi-transparent, hut brittle and apt to

break with slight changes of heat. It forms a polishing

material for serpentine, alabaster and glass. ‘^French
chalk is used for removing grease-spots from cloth, as

well as for tracing on cloth. When ground up, soapstone

is employed for diminishing the friction of maekincry.

Pyrophyllite.—AgalmatolHe, in part.

Kear talc in crystallization, cleavage, its occurrence in

fine-grained massive forms, its greasy feel, its white to pale-

green colors, varying to yellowish, its feeble degree of hard-
ness (1-2). The folia are sometimes radiated. G. =2*75-
2-92.

Composition, An alvminoKS bisilicatc, instead of a mag-
nesian, for the most part of the formula, AlOgSia. The
Chesterfield, S. C., mineral afforded Genth, Silica 64*82,

alumina 24*48, iron sesquioxide 0*96, magnesia 0*33, lime
0*55, Avator 5*25= 100*39. B. B. Avhitens and fuses Avith dif-

ficulty on the edges. G Wes a deep blue color with cobalt

solution. Yields Avater in the closed tube. Eadiated varie-

ties exfoliate in fan- like forms.

Ohs, Compact pyrophyllite is the chief constituent of a
kind of slate or schist, Avhich is used for slate pencils, and
hence is called pencil-stone. Occurs in tlie Urals

;
at AVes-

tana in Sweden
;

in Elfdalcn, Avith cyanito
;

foliated, in

Xorth Carolina, in Cottonstone Mountain
;
in South Caro-

lina, in Chesterfield District, Avith lazuli te and cyanito
;

Georgia, in Lincoln County, on Graves Mountain
;
in Ar-

kansas, near Little Eoek ; compact slaty in the Deep Eiver
region, JSA C,, and at Carbonton, Moore County; Y, C.

SepioHte.—Meerschaum of the Germans.

Usually compact, of a fine earthy textui'c, Avith a smooth
feel, and wliiteor Avliitish color

;
also fibrous, white to bluish'

green in color. IL=2-2*5. The earthy variety fioais on
Avater.

Composition. |Mg O3 8i -I- IJ- aq= Silica 60*8, magnesia
27T, Avater 12*1=100. B.B. infusible, or fuses with great
difficulty on the thin edges. Much Avater in a closed tube,
A pink color Aviih cobalt solution.

Occurs in Asia Minor in masses in stratified earthy de-
posits, and is extensively used for pipe bowls

;
also found in
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Greece, Moravia, Spain, oic.
;
also in fibrous seams at a sil-

ver mine in Utah.

Aphrodite. Similar to the preceding. MgOaSi-f-^H. From Swe-
den. CvnolUe, a clay from tlie Island of Argentiera, Kimole of the
Greeks. Smectite, a kind of ** Fuller’s Earth,” a name given to unc-
tuous clays used in fulling cloth. Montmorillonite, Stolpcnite, and
BtcarpillitCf are related clay-like minerals.

Glauconite.—Green Earth.

In dark olive-green to ycllowi.sh-green grains, or granular
masses, with dull lustre. 11. =2. G.=:2*2-2*4.

Composition, Essentially a silicate of iron and potassium.
Formula HR O 12 Si 4 , in tvhich R is mainly Fe and with
sometimes Mg

;
andR is Al, but sometimes largely Fe. Analy-

ses give mostly 30-58 per cent, silica, 20-24 iron protoxide,
4-12 of potash and 8-12 of water. B.B. fuses easily to a
magnetic glass. Yields water in a closed tube.

Ohs. In a more or less pure state it forms thick beds in

the Cretaceous formation, and also in the Lower Tertiary
of New Jersey

;
also occurs in other older rock formations

down to the Lower Silurian. Found also, first by Four-
tales, in the ])ores of corals and cavities of Ilhizopod shells

over the existing sea-bottom, showing it to be a marine
product, and one now in progress of formation. The grains

of the Cretaceous, Tertiary, and Lower Silurian beds have
been shown by Ehrcnherg to be tlio casts of tiio interior of

shells of Rhizopods. ''Ldie silica has been supposed to come
from the siliceous secretions of a minute S])onge growing in

the cavities that afterwards became occupied by the glau-

conite.

Celadonite, A green eartli with 53 per cent, of silica, from amygda-
loid, near Verona. Probably an impure chlorite.

VhloTopal. A massive greenish-yellow to pistachio-gryen copapact
mineral, somewhat opal-like in appearance, consisting chieliy of silica,

iron sesquioxide, and water. Montronite, Pinguite, Unghwariie and
Ora7nenite are varieties of it.

StUpnornelaiie. Foliated and also fibrous, or as a velvety coating.

Black to brownish and yellowish bronze in color and lustre. G. ™
3~3‘4. Chiefiy silica and iron oxides, with 8 to 9 per cent, of water.

Chaleodite of the Sterling Iron Mine, Antwerp, Jeilersun County,
N. Y.

, is hero included.

Serpentine.

Usually massive and com])act in texture, of a dark oil-

green, olive-green, or blackish-grceu color
;
also pale yel-
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lowisli-grecn, bi'ownish*yellow and browiiisli-rod. Occurs
also dbrous and lamellar. The lamellar varieties consist of

thin folia, sometimes separable, but brittle
;
colors green-

ish-white, and light to dark green. Often in crystals pseii-

domoi’})hous after chrysolite, chondrodite, and some other

minerals.

Lustre weak
;
resinous, inclining to greasy. Finer varie-

ties translucent; also opa<]ue. il. ™2*5--4. G. == 2*5-2 'G.

Feel sometimes a little unctuous. Tough. Fracture con-

choidal.

Compositmi. A hydrous silicate of magnesium, like talc,

but containing much more water and much less silica.

IIjMgs 0^ Sijt-fl a(j= Silica 43*48. magnesia 43*48, water
13*04=1 100. B.B. fuses with much difficulty on thin edges.

Yields water in the closed tube. Decomposed by hydro-
chloric acid, leaving a residue of silica. In some kinds the
Mg is replaced partly by Fe.

Specimens of a rich oil-green color, and translucent,

bieaking with a s])lintery fracture, arc sometimes called

precious serpentine, and the opaque kind, comnurn serpen-

tine.

Fibrous serpentine with a silky lustre is called ChrysotUe^
and also Amianthus, Unlike asbestus, which it resembles,

it affords mucli water in a closed tnbe. Metaxite, Piero-
Ute, and Baliimor its are coarse fibrous kinds. A foliated

variety, from Hoboken, N. J., was named Marmolite, be-

fore it was known to be serpentine. Antigorite is a foli-

ated variety. V^'illiamsite is similar. Refdanskite contains

nickel.

A porcclain-like serpentine—the Meerselnium of Taberg
and Saia—has been called PorcelUphite ; and a resin-liko

variety, Petinalite and Vorliauseritv,

Biff, The distinguishing characters arc feeble lustre,

somewhat resinous, compact structure, little hardness, being
so soft as to be easily cut with a knife, and specific gravity

not over 2*0.

Ohs, ^Serpentine occurs as a rock, and the '-'^vcral varie-

ties mentioned eitlier constitute the rock or occur in it.

Occasionally it is disseminated through granular limestone,

giving tlie latter a clouded green color : this is the verd an-

tique marble, called also Ophiolyte,

Serpentine occurs in Cornwall
;
near Portsoy in Aber-

deenshire; in Corsica, Siberia, Saxony, Norway at Snarum.
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In tlio United States it occurs at Phillipstown, Port Henry,
Gouverncur, Warwick, N. Y. ;

Newburyport^ Westfield,

and Blandford, Mass.; at Kellyvale and New Fane, Vi;
Deer Isle, Maine

;
New Haven, Conn.

;
Bare Hills, Md.

;

Hoboken, N. J.
;

at Brewsters, Putnam County, N* Y.,

where it occurs pseudomorphous after chondrodite, chlo-

rite, enstatite, biotite, etc.
;
in Canada at Orford, Ham, Bol-

ton, etc.

Serpentine forms a handsome marble when polished, es-

pecially when mixed with limestone, constituting verd-

antique marble. Its colors are often beautifully clouded,
and it is much sought for as a material for tables, jambs
for fire-places, and ornamental in-door work. Exposed to

the weather, it wears uneven, and soon loses its polish.

Chromic iron is usually disseminated through it, and in-

creases the variety of its colors. Near Milford and New
Haven, Conn., a handsome vcrd-antiquo marble occurs
which was formerly worked. A white limestone, dotted
and spotted with green serpentine at Port Henry, Essex
County, N. Y.. is much esteemed for its beauty, and is now
extensively worked. The name serpcnilite alludes to the
varied green colors of such rocks.

Bowerdte from Sniithfield, R. I., has the composition of serpentine,
but the hardness 5*5-0, and the afl])ect of neplirite, with G. ^“2-59-2*8.

Bastite or Schiller Spar, is a foliated pyroxene or bronzite altered
nearly to serpentine. AntUlUc is similar.

Devjeylite.

Massive. Whitish, yellowish, brownish-yellow, greenish,
reddish, in color, with the aspect of gnm arabic or a resin.

Very 1)rittlo. IL —2-3*5. G. ~P9-2-25.
In com])osiiion near serpentine but containing 20 per

cent, of water. From Middlefield, Mass.
;

Bare Hills,

Maryland {Gymnite)] Texas, Pa., and from the Fleims Val-
ley, ^Tyrol.

Oerolite. Related to deweylite
;
from Silesia. Lirribachitc from Lim-

bach, and Zoblitzite from ZOblitz, are similar.

llydi'opJiite. Like deweylite, but containing iron in place of part
of the magnesium. Prom Taberg in Smaoland. Jenkinsite is a
fibrous variety, occurring on magnetite, at O’YeiPs mine in Orange
County, N. Y.

Genthlte or Wichd-gymnite. Similar to deweylite, but containing
much nickel and G.“2*4, analysis affording Silica 85*35, nickel pro-
toxide 80*04, iron protoxide 0*24, magnesia 14*60, lime 0*20, water
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1 9’ 09=:100 19. From Texas, Pa.
;
Webster, N. C.

;
Micliipicoton

Island, Lake Superior
;
Malaga, SpMn

;
Saastbal, Upper Valois.

Mottuite is similar.

Saponite.

Soft, clay-like, of the consistence before drying of cheese

or blitter, but brittle when dry, CVdor whit(', yellowish,

grayish-grccn, bluish, reddish. Does not adhere to the

tongue.

Composition, A hydrous silicate of magnesia containing
some alumina.
From Lizard^s Point, Cornwall, in serpentine. Also from

geodes of datolite, Eoaring Brook, Conn.
;
in trap, nor ill

shore of Lake Superior.

Kaolinite.

Trimetric. JA/r=120°. Occurs massive, elny-liko, but
consisting usually of thin, micnxscopic, rhombic or liex-

agonal, crystals
;
cither compact, friable, or mealy.,

Color white, grayish-white, yellowish, sometimes brown-
ish, bluish, or reddish. Scales trans])arent or translucent ;

flexible, inelastic, greasy to the toueh. IL = l-2-5. 0.=
2 *4-2 '6.

Composition. IL.Al Og Sio+ 1 aqrrSilica 40 *4, alumina 30‘7,

water 13*9= 100. The similarity of the composition to that

of Ber])entine will he seen on comparing the two formulas.

B.B. infusible. A blue color wdth cobalt solution. Yields

water in the closed tube. Insoluble in acids.

Obs. The soapy feel of kaolinite distinguishes a clay con-

sisting of it from other kinds of clay
;
and when common

clays are unctuous ” it is usually owing to the presence of

kaolinite. Kaolinite has been made through the decompo-
sition of aluminous minerals, and especially the potash and
soda feldspars, orthociase, albite, and oligoclasc. In the

case of these feldspars the process (1) remoyes the alkalies
;

(2) leaves the alumina, or a large part of it, and part of the

silica
;
and (3) adds water. So that, with orthociase, K^Al

0,6 Sig ])ecomes changed to II2AI OsSij-f 1 aq
;

lialf the water
which is added rcphices which is removed. Many gran-
ites, gneisses, and other feldspar-bearing rocks undergo
rapidly this change, so that extensive beds of kaolinite have
been formed and are now making in many regions. The
kaolinite is usually washed out by streams or the waves from
the decomposed material to make the large pure deposits.
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The Kew Jersey clay-beds of the Cretacoons formation arc

mainly kaolinite, and have been thus formed. In other

cases permeating waters liave washed out the oxides of iron

present and have left the white clay in place. A pure

kaolinite bed occurs at Brandon, Vermont, along with a

limonito bed, where the rock decomposed was probably a

feldspathic hydromica slate. Most of the limonite beds of

Western New England afford kaolinite
;
yet it is generally

more or less colored by iron oxide.

Common clays consist of finely-powdered feldspar, quartz,

and other mineral material, with often more or less kaoli-

nitc. They burn red in case tliey contain iron in the state

ordinarily present in them of iron carbonate, or hydrous
iron oxide (limonite), or in combination with an organic

acid, or in some otJier alterable state of composition, heat
driving off the carbonic acid or water, or destroying the or-

ganic acid, and so leaving the red oxide of iron (or sesqui-

oxide), or favoring its production. But the iron may be so

(‘ombined as not to give the red color; and this has been
found to be true with the clays from which the cream-col-

ored Milwaukee (Wisconsin) brick are made, and that of

other clay bc'ds in tliat vicinity. The iron may bo there in

the state of the silicate, zoisitc, or epidoto.

Pure kaolinite (or kaolin as it is ordinarily called) is

used ill making the finest porcelain. For this purpose it is

mixed with pulverized feldspar and quartz, in the proportion

needed to give, on baking, that sliglit incii)ient degree of

fusion which renders porcelain tninsliicent. The name
kaolin is a corruption of the Ciiinese word KauJing, mean-
ing high ridge, the name of a hill near Jauehau-Fu, where
the mineral is obtained; and the (peh-tun-tsz) of the

Chinese, with which tlie kaolin is mixed in Cliina for the

manufacture of iioix^clain, is, according to 8, W. AViiliams,

a quartzose lelds])ai]uc rock, consisting largely of quartz.

The word porcelain was first given to China-ware by the

Portuguese, from its resemblance to certain sea-sliells called

-Porcellana; they supposed it to be made from shells, fish-

glue, and fish-scales (8. W. AVilliams).

The impure kaolin is used for stoneware and fire-bricks.

The ])resence of iron, in any state, makes a clay more or

less fusible, and therefore an unfit material for fire-bricks.

But a little of it exists in all clays employed for making or-

dinary bricks, and hence their red color.
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'Pliolerite, HdlloyBitc, Smectite, Severite, Olageritc, Lenzinitc, Bole, Li-

tJiomarge, are names of clay-like minerals.

Finite.

Amorphous, and usually cryptocrystalline
;

but often

having the form of the crystals of other minerals from the

alteration of which it has been made. Colors grayish, green-

ish, brownish, and sometimes reddish. Lustre feeble; waxy,
'translucent to oiiaque. Acts like a gum on polarized light,

and thus indicates the absence of true crystallization, even
when under tlie forms of crystals. H.=:2*t5-3. G.= ;3*f)-2 -85.

Composition. Mostly (H3
K)jAl 2 Hig. The pinite of Saxony

afforded Silica 46-83, alumina 27*1)5, iron sesquioxide 8*71,

magnesia 1*02, lime 0*49, soda 0*40, potash 6 *52, water 3*83

= 99*42
;
and, in another analysis, potash 10*74. The phy-

sical characters ally it to serpentine, and also nearly the

atomic ratio, and it may bo view^ed as a ])otash-alumina ser-

])entinc. But at the same lime it has very nearly the com-
position of a hydrous potash mica, or damourite (see next

page).

Obs, The varieties are pseudomorphs after different min-
erals, and hence comes a part of their variations in compo-
sition. They include Finite, from the Pini Mine, near
Schneeberg and elsewhere

;
Giescckite, pseudomor})h after

nephelite from Greenland, and from Diana, N. Y. ; Dysyn-
irihite, from Diana, identical with gieseckitc ; Pinitout,
from Saxony ; Wilsoyiite, from Bathurst, Canada, liaving

the cleavage of scapolite ; Tcrenite, from Antwerp, N. Y.,
like Wilsonito

;
AyaJmatoJite, or Pagodite, from China, be-

ing one of the materials for carving into images, ornaments,
models of pagodas, etc.; gigantolite and iberite, which have
the form of i elite.

Polyargitc, Bositc, Cataspilite, Biharite aro relatf'd materials.

Pabigonite. Yellow to brownish yellow, garnet-red to black in

color, and resinous to vitreous in lustre. The material of some tufas,

and the result of change through the agency of steam or hot water at

the time, probably, of the deposition of the material. From tufas of
Iceland, Germany, Italy, Sicily, and named from Palagonia, in Sicily.

HYDEOMICA GROUP.

The following species are mica-like in cleavage and aspect,

hut talc-like in wanting elasticity, greasy feel, and pearly

lustre. They aro sometimes brittle. Common mica, nius-
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covite, readily becomes hydrated on exposure
;
but hydrous

micas are not all a result of alteration. The llydromica

slates form extensive rock-formations, equal to those of the

ordinary mica schists. They were for the most part called

Talcose slates (or Talk-scliiefer in German) from tlieir greasy

feel, until the fact v^as ascertained that they contained no

magnesia : a point demonstrated for the Taconic slates of

the western border of Massachusetts, by C. Dewey, in 1819,

and later, by G. P. Barker, for those of Vermont Finite

is related in composition, but is not micaceous.

Margarodite.

Like muscovite (page 2G7), but inelastic.

Coyyiposition, Specimens from the topaz vein, Trumbull.
Conn., alTorded Silica 4G’50, alumina 33*91, iron sesquiox-

ide 2*G9, magnesia 0*90, soda 2*70, potash 7*32, water 4*03,

fluorine 0*82, clilorine 0*31 99*78. Another from Litch-
field, Conn., accompanying cyanite, alTorded water 5*20 per
cent., soda 4*10, ])otash 0*20, vshowing a large ]>crcentage of

soda. It is probable that both of these micas were originally

hydrous.

Damourite.

Mica-liko, consisting of an aggregation of fine pearly scales,

yellow to white in color,

Cornjyosiiioyi. Near margarodite, being a hydrous potash
mica. A specimen from Ikittany aflordeci Silica 45*22,

alumina .37*85, potash 11 *20, 'water 5*25— 99*52. 3.310 quan-
tivalent ratio for the ])rotoxide, scsqnioxide, silica, and
water is 1: 9: 12:2, instead of that of margarodite, wiiich is

1 : G : 9 : 2. A vsehistose hydromica slain from Lehigh County,
Pennsylvania, afforded Dr. Gcnth, Silica 49*92, alumina
34*0G, iron scsqnioxide 0*91, magnesia 1*77, lime 0*11, soda
0*71, potavsh G*94, water G *52= 100*97.

Obs, Prom a locality of cyanite in Brittany, and another
in Warmland

; also the constituents of a garnetiferous schist

at Salrn-CbiUean, in Belgium; and in jiart of extensive

schistose formations in Vermont, Western IMassacluisetts,

Western Connecticut, and also Just 'west of Now Haven,
Connecticut

;
Eastern Pennsylvania, etc.
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For other analyses of liydromica slates, sec Dr. Oontlx’s report on
the Mineraloffy of Fennsylvajiia ; also Geological Keport of F. Prime,
Jr,, for 1874, p. 12.

ParopMte. The material of a schist or slate—Parophite Schist

—

which cuts like massive talc, is of greenish, yellowish, reddish, and
grayish colors, and is probably a daiuourite or hydromica slate, with
some free silica (quartz). An analysis afforded Silica 48*4(5, alumina
27'55, iron protoxide 5 08, ni^nesia 2*02, lime 2*05, soda 2-85, potash
51(5, water 714=99’8t, it is from Pownal, Vt., and St. Isicholas,

Stanstead, and other neighboring parts of Canada.

Sendte. A dainnuritedike mineral, wdth the pearly lustre of talc,

and the composition of a hydrous mica ; it is the basis of a glossy
schist

;
near Wiesbaden. The scales are described by lloseiibuscli as

appearing fibrous when highly magnified. Analysis aiforded Silica

4i)‘00, alumina 28*65, iron protoxide 8*07, magnesia 0‘94, lime 0*()8,

soda 1*75, potash 9*11, water 8'47, titanic dioxide 1*39, silicon fiuurido
1*60=100*14.

Pararjonite. A hydrous mica containing soda in place of potash.
From Mount Campione, in the region of St. Oothard. Color whitibli,

grayish, yellowish, greenish. Analysis afford(‘d Silica 46*81, alu-

mina 40 06, magnesia 0*65, lime 1*26, soda 6*40, potash tracts w'ater

4'82=100. Pregrattite. from the Tyrol, afforded soda 7*06, potash
1*71, water 5*04

; it exfoliates lilio the VermiculiteB. Cosnaiic is hero
included.

Grojiplte. A roso-red to brownish-red foliated niinerul from Gropp-
torp, Sweden.

EnpliyUite. Mica-like, with folia rather brittle, pearly lustre,

w'hite or colorle.ss. ('ontains much sodium. An analysis afforded

Silica 41*0, alumina 42 3, lime 1*5, potash 3*2, soda 5*9, water 5 *5= 100.

Occurs with corundum at Unionville, Delaware County, Pa.

(EUaclierifc, Mica-liko ; strong pearly in lustre, grayish vrhite to

white
;
elastic. Analysis obtained 7’Gl potash, 1*42 soda, 4 ‘65 bar}i,a,

and 4*43 water, besides silica, alumina, etc.

CoolceiU\ In minute mica-liko scales, and in slender six-sided

prisms. Affords only 2*57 of potash, with 2*82 of lUhla
;
the water

13*41 per cent. Occurs on crystals of red tourmaline at Hebron and
Paris, M(^., and has proceeded from its alteration. Named after Prof.

J. P, Cooke, of Cambridge, Mass.

Volgtite is the mica of a granite at Ehrenherg, near Ilmenau, which
has the composition of biotite, plus 9 to 10 per cent, of water.

PoscoeUtc. A vanadium-mica, of dark brownish-green color, occur-

ring in micaceous scales, and affording over 20 per cent, of vanadium
oxides, along with 47‘69 of silica, 14*10 of alumina, 7*59 of potash,

4 96 of water, and a little magnesia and soda. From Granite Creek
Gold Mine, El Dorado County, California.

Fahlunite,

In six and twelve-sided prisms, usually foliated, parallel

to the base, hut owing its prismatic forms to tlie mineral
from which it w^as derived. Folia soft and brittle, of a
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-green to dark olivc-groen color, and pearly lustre.

Comjposifion. A hydrous silicate of aluminum and iron

with little or no alkali, and in this last ])oint differing from
pinite. An average specimen afforded SiJica 44*00, alumina
80*10, iron protoxide 8*86, majiganeso ju'otoxido ^*24, mag-
nesia G*75, lime 1*35, potash 1*08, water 0*35 — 100*23.

B.B. fuses to a white glass. In a closed tube gives water.

Insoluble in acids.

I)
iff.

It is distinguished from talc by affording much
water before the blowpipe, and readily* by its association

with iolite, and its large hexagonal forms, witli brittle folia.

05 a*. Falilunitt' has been derived from the alteration of

iolite. The (]uaiitivalent ratio of iolite for ihe protoxides,

sesquioxides, and silicon is 1:3:5; and for fahluiiitc, the

same, with 1 for the water, making the whole 1: 3: 5: 1. The
hydration iippears to go on at tlie ordinary icmperatnre,
and in some localities all ihe iolite to a eoiisideralde depth
in the rock is changed fo fahlunlte. T'hero arc difleretit

varieties, depending on the amount of wader, and tbc con-

ditions under wliich the change lias iakeii ]dace. The
names they have received arc Hydrous Iolite, Clilorophyllite,

Esviark'ite, Aspasiolite, PyraryiUite. Triclasitc. Faldunite
was so named from its locality, Fahlun, Sweden

;
and Clilo-

Topliyllite from greenish color and foliated structure
;
the

specimens to which it wais given occurring at Unity, K. If.

Haddarn, Ct., is another locality. GiganfoUte, Iberife, are

also aliered iolite, but they contain 2)oUish, and belong
hence to the Pinite Group.

Hisingerite.

Massive
;
reniform ; of a black to browmish-black color,

vellowish-brown streak, greasy lustre inclining to vitreous.

lLr=3. G.=3*045.
Composition. A hydrous iron silicate. Silica 35*9, iron

sesquioxide 42*G, water 21*5— 100. But in some analyses

part of the iron is in the protoxide state. B.B, fuses with
difficulty to a magnetic slag.

Obs, From Sweden, Norway, Finland. Scotioliie and
Degeroile are referred to it. MelanoUie, from Milk-Row
quarry, near Charlestown, Mass,, is related in composition,

if the material analyzed was a pure species.
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Approaches in composition the chlorites, and may belonar
to that group.

Gillin^e from Sweden » including ThraulUe from Bavaria, E'piMo^
riUf ana LUlite, are other hydrous silicates containing iron.

EkmanniUj foliated, chlorite-like, occurs in tb<i ritts of ma^^etite,

in Sweden
;

it Is a hydrous iron silicate, bat the iron is mostly in the

protoxide state.

Neotocite {Strodopeite) and Wittingite nro results of the alteration of

rhodonite, and contain manganese. JStubelite also contains manganese
oxide.

Strigovite from Striegau, Siberia, and Jollyte from Bodeiimais in

Bavaria, are hydrous silicates of aluminum and iron, with little mag-
nesium.

CHLORITE GROUP.

The chlorite group includes the hydrous Suhsilicates of

ihe Margarophyllite Section and also some related species

that are UnisiUcafes, The proportion of silica is small, the

percentage afforded by analyses being under 38, and mostly

under 30. The minerals when well crystallized are foliated

like the micas, and have the plane angle of ihe base of the

crystals 120^, but the folia are inelastic and in some s])ecie8

brittle. They also occur iu fibrous and in fine granular and

compact forms, and the latter are usually most common.

Green, varying from light to blackish green, is ihe prevail-

ing color, yet gray, yellowish, reddish, and even white and

black also occur
;
and the colored transparent or translu-

cent are clichroic. The green color is owing to the presence

of iron, and fails only in species containing little or none

of it. All of the species yield water in a closed tube.

The quantivalent (or combining-power) ratio for R +E and

Si is, in the

Pyrosclerite subdivision 1:1.

Chlorite subdivision 1 : 1
: J,

Cliloritoid subdivision 1 : 1 to 1 :

The chlorite subdivision includes Penninite, Eipidolite

and Prochlorite, together with some related dark-green to

blackish-green species. Some species of this subdivision

characterize extensive rock formations, making chlorite
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schist or slate ;
and they give rise also to chloritic varieties

of other rocks. Moreover, chlorite is a result of the altera-

tion of pyroxene, hornblende, and some other iron-bearing

minerals ;
and pyroxcnic igneous rocks, like doleryte, arc

often strongly chloritic (as revealed by the microscopic

examination of thin trans23arent slices), in consequence of

this alteration—but alteration that took place before the

rock had cooled. Such green chloritic material, where the

species is not determinable, has been called Viridite, The
cavities in amygdaloid are often lined, and sometimes filled,

by a species of chlorite, which was made from certain con-

stituents of the amygdaloid in the manner just stated ; and

the rocks adjoining trap dikes are at times penetrated by

chlorite made in them by means of the heat, and the mois-

ture contained in them or ascending with the erupted rock.

Pyrosclerite.

Trimetric or monoelinic. Micadike in cleavage
;
folia

flexible, not clastic, and pearly in lustre. (Jolor apple-green
to emerald-green. H. =3. G.=::2-74.

Composition, (fMgg OioSig+ fi aq= Siliea 38*9, alu-

mina 14*8, magnesia 34*0, water 11’7=:100. B.H. fuses to a

grayish glass
;
gelatinizes with hydrochloric acid.

Obs. Occurs in serpentine, on Elba.

Chmicrite (Metaxoite) is related to the above in composition, but
afiords 12 to 18 per cent, of lime.

Vermicnlite.

Mica-like in cleavage. Grayish, brownish, and yellowish-

brown in color. In aggregated scales. Also in large mi-

caceous crystals or jilates. Lamiiue flexible, not elastic.

Lustre pearly.

Composition. Mga (Ee,Al) OijSi.v When heated it exfo-

liates, and when scaly-granular the scales open out into

worm-like forms
;
and thence the name, from the Latin

vermic/iilory 1 breed worms

;

B.B. fuses finally to a gray
mass. From Milbury, Mass.

Jefferidte is a similar mineral in composition and exfoliation, occur-

ring in broad folia. Composition From veins

in serpentine in Westchester, Pa. Culmgccite from Culsagee, North
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Carolina; HaUite from Lemi, Delaware Co., Pa.; ProtoverrmenUte

from Magnet Cove, Ark., are other micaceous hydrous unisilicates

similar to vermiculite and jefferisite in exfoliation. Kerrite and
Ma^conite are related to the above. They are from Franklin, Macon
Co., North Carolina. Pelhamite is from Pelham, Mass.

Pennimte-—Chlorite in part, Pennine.

Eliombolicdral. Cleavage basal and highly perfect, mica-

like. Also massive, consisting of an aggregation of scales,

and cryptocrystallino.

Color green of various shades
;
also yellowish to silver-

white, and rose-red to violet. Lustre pearly on cleavage

surface. Transparent to translucent. Lamimn flexible,

not clastic. ll.=:2-2-5, 3 on edges. G.=2’G-2’85.
Co7nposition, A specimen from Zermatt, in the Pennine

A]])S, afforded Silica 33*04, alumina 10'G4, iron sesquioxido

8*83, magnesia 34*95, water 12 '40:=: 100*46. The roso-red,

from Texas, Pa., ^avc Silica 33*20, alumina 11*11, chro-

mium oxide 6*85, iron sesquioxide 1*43, magnesia 35*54,

water 12*95, lithia and soda 0*28, potash 0*10= 101*46.

Other Texas specimens afforded 0*90 to 4*78 per cent, of

chromium oxide. 13.B. exfoliates somewhat and fuses with
difficulty. Partially decomposed by hydrocliloric acid, and
wholly so hy sulphnric acid.

From Zermatt, Ala in Piedmont, the Tyrol, etc. Kliin-

mererite, RJiodochrome, and RhodopIujllUe include the red-

dish variety from near Miask, Russia
;
Texas, Pennsylva-

nia
;
etc. Pseudomor])hs after liornblende, named LopaniUy

have the com])osition of this species
; and so has the mas-

si\e mineral called Fuudophite and Allophite,

Pelcssite. A flhrou.s mineral near the above in composition, _rom
amygdaloid at Ober.stcin.

Muralite is an amorphous chlorite near Penninito, from Eura, Fin-

land
;
from amygdaloid.

Diabantite {huibantochronyn) is a chlorite from amygdaloid. A
Farmington (Conn.) specimen afforded Ilawes, Silica 33*08, alumina
10 84, iron sesquioxide 2 ‘80, iron protoxide 24*33, MnO and CaO 1*11,

magnesia 10*52, soda 0*33, water 10'02=-09*00.

OMoropJuBite is a doubtful species of chlorite, from amygdaloid.

Ripidolite.—Chlorite, in part.

Monoclinic. Similar in cleavage and mica-like character
to penninite, and also in its colors, lustre, hardness and
specific gravity.
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Compositmi. A specimenfi^om Chester Co., Pennsylvania,

afforded Silica 31*34, alumina 17*47, chromium sesquioxide

1*G9, iron sesquioxide 3*85, magnesia 33*44, water 12*60=
100*39. B.B. and with acids nearly like penninite. A va-

riety from Willimantic, Ct., exfoliates like vermiculito and
jefferisite.

Kotsclinheite is a red variety from the Urals.

Clinochlore and Grastite are here included. Occurs at

Achmatovsk and elsewhere in the Urals
;
at Ala, Piedmont

;

at Zermatt
;

at Westchester, Union ville and Texas, Pa.; at

Brewster’s, E. Y.

Prochlorite.—Chlorite in part.

Ilexagonal Similar in cleavage and mica-like characters

to the preceding. Color green to blackish-green
;
some-

times red across the axis by transmitted light. Laminin
not clastic.

CoiujmsUion. A specimen from St. Gothard afforded Sili-

ca 25*36, alumina 18*56, iron protoxide 28*79, magnesia
17*09, 'water 8*96= 08*70

;
ami a North Carolina specimen,

Silica 24*90, alumina 21*77, iron sesquioxide 4*60, iron

protoxide 24*21, manganese protoxide 1*15, magnesia 12*78,

water 10*59= 100. B.B. same as for preceding.

Loplioite^ O(jcoii€y Helminihe belong here. Occur at St.

Gothard, at Greiner in tlic Tyrol, at Traverse] la in Pied-

mont, and many otiier places in Europe. Also at Steele’s

Mine, Eh C.

Leuchienbergite is a prochlorito with the base almost solely magne-
sium.

Aplironderite
, Metaclilorite are near the above in composition.

VeneHte is a palo-green earthy chlorite, from a magnetite mine in

Berks County, Pa.
Oorundophilite is a chlorite near prochlorite in composition. Occurs

with corundum at Asheville, N. C.

Grochauite is from Grochau in Silesia.

Cromtedtite, Ilexagonal, with perfect basal cleavage. Black. G. ~
8*85. Consists mainly of silica, iron oxides, and water, with a little

manganese oxide. From Bohemia and Cornwall.
Thariiigite, Another hydrous iron silicate, having G. =-.815-3 *20,

from Thuringia, and also Hot Springs, Arkansas, and near Harper’s

Ferry, on the Potomac. Pattersonite, from Unionvillo, Pa., is near it.

Margarite,—Emerylite. Diphanito, Clingmanite. Corundellite,

Trimetric. Foliated, miea-liko, Lamiiim rather brittle.

Color white, grayish, reddish. Lustre of cleavage surfaces
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stn)n,2: ])early and hrilliant, of sid(?s (d crystals Aiirooiis.

(\>}/iposif}!)fh idyliAL (),.j Si,. ---Silica 30* 1, alumina 51.2,

lime li’u, soda 2’G, water 4'5™1U0. li.Il. whitens and
on iiic c'dc^’cs.

()//s. Ui'ttui associatc'd with coriindnm and <iias]'-orc, Oc'-

(airs in Asia IMinor; at Sterziui^ in the d^A'roi ; ij) iln^

Vrals ; in Villay’c tinam, and KiuonMlh', ihn : in Ihuu'oinhe

hounty, N. hh; at Chester, Mass. INanied from the Creek
viiUipn'ifrs, a jicari

WiUeoxito is iit'ur murij^Mrite. Dudhyiti, an alUTution jJi'oduct of
iiiargarite.

Chloritoid.—.Masonite. PLvHif('. (Htrelilo.

Motioclinic or iriclinie. ('h^avaye ]>as:d, ]wn'r('ci. Alo)
coiir.^e folialiM] mussite : and in thin disseminated sc*ales

(]di}l]]te or oUrelite). ilrittio.

Color dark dniy, yna-iii.-lu to Idaek. ran-dre of dt'acaye
siirfac'e sometvhai. ])early.

C\ni)jii>sifi(ui. FeAI C(.Si -r 1 iU|“ Silica 2d Ml, alumina 40'5,

troTj ])roto\ide 2'd*d, watiu* !>.!>. h('(‘oiiies (jarker

;im] nm^muio, hut fuses with diilieulty. 3 >ei'' Jiiiposed ca'in-

|4(‘t^ ly hy sul[>hnrie. aetd.

]•^)und at Kossodu-od, Crals, witli cyardti' : in A.>ia

IMinor, warii (unery : at hi. Marcel ; (Jiirer, l^'rama^ (Ottre-

lito)
;

Ch(^<^el^ Ma.-s.; in Idiodt' island (Ma-omK') ; at

Ih’oiiH' and Lt'ctl.-, ftniatim Jhiylliti* in scales ehaisK lor-

i7.es tiie spanydesl nnea slai(/’ of AeWjan'l, Jh h, and
Slcwhny, Co.dien. etc., i^Ia.-s.

S( . Orcurs in soijH'wlial mica lilvo, (-r tliin follat^a] fomis,
mith ])erf(Tt ha.sal cleava/j^o. aii<] lajiuna* trittt*, tlu' c(dnr rc'ddisli or
yollowirih brown to roppor-rod. Analysis b\ iJruslt obtained Siiieii 20 i,

aiuaiina 3040, irori se.stjuioxido ;C‘27, inafri'e^ia 20*S4, linn” 13-00, \\at( r

1 1)4, potash ajid soda 143, zirconia 0'75- lO0‘30, Hiviut^tlie (pmiitiva-

leiit raUo for protoxides, sespnioxidos, silica, aitd \\ator(> .0 . 3 •_ 4 From
Amity, X. Y ; Zlatoust, Urals {Xa/dhop/tyUUi

) ;
Fiussu \iiilvy {JJr(m-

(hdUo ixiid JjibUrntc).

IV. IIYDUOCAIIBO'N CrAIPOUNBS.

Tlie follotvinF are llie siihdit iCorjs liore used.

L hiMidJi iiriJUucAKUUXd : Marsh-gas, i\Iineral oils, and

Mineral wax.
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JI. ATi:i) 11 \ i^nocAiaioN.- ; ino.^ily i-o^ius.

III. Ahixi Ai/ir.M AND xMtneual C'dals.

I. SIMPLE IlVDL'OrALLOXS.

Marsh-Gas.— rarhun U-'fl llydron'ori,

Colorlo^s and inodorouA in ( !io ]>nro stale. Inflnriv

niaLU’, and Lurns willi a } '‘lluvv jLiinc. ( loin})o-ai ion (111,
-

(.dirhoii 71), li\dro_oeii ALA-“ } DO.

Ohs. d'ins inis (niixtal with or ](‘>s oaiLoii diovidi'

and iiitr<)een) oft^'ii rro's in (niLLh'^ IhroitLdi iho watm'^of
jiiaiX'-lii'S, wlnaiee nann‘ : and lVt‘<{n('!ii ly it diM-haive 1

from li^-nrts into e< 'a I luiiies in lano - ()nan()li(‘S. eoin! i! nl im^

lla‘ //M -Vt////// of tin' inino. Siioh lialnrai d isoijarav'., (milcd

.-onK'HinfS eont nine i(>r niont its. It n 1 la- ul'

llie ('\{»!ono!H (11 tnine'^, a mixlnia' d' it ytlh tlie aluio-

t-jiliei'e ( xpjodn'N' dne apjtroadi of llu‘ {lame of u ean-

ille. 1 1 (i('<!a’o\ s ]if(‘ {)oi h 1)\ i liiM imen-Mon oeoa,no)ied, hy

the {‘\!ia m- 1 ion of thr at m'/''|)li( in of o\\y<'i!, and Ly ihe

]n‘oduol ion of t (,rl)<m dn»\ido wlin-li laiu's pla-'e. 1dio yas

irhioh l-.-!le^ from Iho nm spiany- or wells of Wh'sltam Xow
Voi'k

(
kh‘o(l<nr .( ), .Old {aa-iriai I\mns\l\:ini;L, is luairdi-ya'

nirn'Mi \m!h oilito* \apors of lin* .Mar-h-yiD’ sorii'S. l! i^ n-od>

01 ^oj!i(' I'laei'S fo)’ oylitoiy liomt aiid e\on xillaya- : and
aho fur niiirr pnrpo-.os wlna-o IkmI i-, reiporod.

ddm yas imhiijiny up from a iiiar-di oi Imo'opo aUXrdod
Web.^ky (dirixm dioxide, d’df, marsh-ya^ Id-day lolroa' ii

r>d-iL o: 1 o(>. Idle lir.-'l of tiu-c oiyredienls is in faef <)ne

<d' liu‘ more aLnndanl I'o.-nim. (>r (ha-oiupo^il ion, wholla'r

voyelahlo or animal; and the pei-een t aye is la-re Mtiail

])eea!Ho t.Iie yas is soluble in water, and iH-eauso ii r-mdilv

eiitrrs oiio e'ambiuat ions w o.ii the earlhy luyiauieiOs if

]Iants.

Petroleum.

Arim-ral oil-, xmryiny in density from o-bO to O-sA. Sola-

bill in boii/a IU‘ or (aonpheiie. dditw oonsi>{ obidhmd' lapuds
of the XaplUlni and MlliYieiu' sern's. ddio eompioii ion of

I lie. Naphtha or Mar^h-ya-^ series is expre-.o-d ti\ tin- ys neral

fornotla. (\, lla.-r'h of wliieh Mar-h-yas js liio lirst, oi*

]oW(‘sl term; and that, of tile Idthyhme series hv t,ho for-

mula, (adhj,,o:7 ( f'trhon So*71, h\droyen 1
1

'd‘0 ^ lot). Idle

oils vary y'lvally ill density from the iiyhle.X. na}>ht]ia, t.oo
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for use in to iliit'lv visehl Hiiids ; and

IhejH'o tiu'V ])ass b}" inscaisiblt^ ^ra.dations into ;is])})al( uiu or

solid bitunnoi. '^i'iie .Marsh-g'as sfO'ies eoidains also phases,

of Die eoniposdJon (MI^ and (J.;TIe and tlies{', in adtliiion to

]Mai'sh-pa% oiU n exisl. in coninadion wild }»e(rok‘iiin.

J*('t roleiiin oeeiirs in rocks of all ap'cs, from tlu‘ Ijower

Silurian to the most rei'cnt ; in linn^stomss, (lie more com-

juict sands(-oncs, and shales ; Imt it is mostly obtaimal irom

lai'pe (an ities or (‘averns exisfinp^ amon<;‘ ilic' eaidJi's Lstrata.

]iia{‘k >liaK\sand mneh hit uminous coal ailord il abundantly
ii\}um I hey are heated. Ihit. the oil obtaimal is not ]>resent

in these rocks, for Avhen tlu' n>eks are liaaited with Ixm/ainy

1h(‘ benzine takes up lit tic or none ; instaaid, the laa-ks eon-

tain an iiisohihh. ]i\ droearbon, which yields llie oil wdicn

Inait is a,pplicd.

Ill the rnitiMl Slates the oil, nr tla* hvdroearhon which
yifhls it, lias been oh-eiwed in beds of tlu' Ijowm'aml dJpl>er

Silurian, l)('V(,mian, (’arlxmihaams, 'Tria^sie, CiaUac'eous, and
d\rt lary eras. Surface oil sjuauys aho orenr in many places,

as at (hiha, Alk'pduiny Count \, A. Y., (atiled S^au'ca Oil

Sjiriiytj; ; ami on a larp'e scadi; in Santa Ikuitanu Southern
tfiilifornia

; at. lLanp;o<m lu Ihirmah, where tleare ai'C aliout

100 Wells
; (m the ]>eiiinsula of Apeheron, oii the Cas[>!an,

and elsewhena Pliny ineutions the oil syaiiip of Aptripen-

lum, Sieily, and sa\.i that th(‘ ]i(|uid was collectial and us(^d

for hurninit in lamps, us a siihstitutt^ for olL Aloix'over lie

(list inpiiisluas tlie oil from tiu' lighter and nioia^ e(mihiistahIo

na]>htlKi, aloeality of whidi about (lie sources of the Jiidus,
‘‘ in I^irl Ida.,” lu* ]m‘nl ions.

Ik'troleum is obtained elda-ny .at tlie prest'iii tinu^ from
more or less d(a']>ly-s(*aT('d s'nht(a’raiKM,n rhamhers or caviti(‘S

amonp; tlua ro(*k .stralji, rea(‘ht‘d by horinpj. Ikanp' under
pressure (d‘ uas assoeiateil with it, and also, in many eas('S,

that also of water, it rises to llu^ snrfacaa in tin* honng, and
sornoliines makes a s])ont ing wu'll. As (‘arly as ISOO,

llildretli Tneidiom’d tlu* diseliarge of oil wdth the 'waters

(d‘ the salt Wells of the Jut tie. Kanawlia valk'y
;
and sjieaks

also of a Well m*ar Mamet ta, (Olio, whieli threw (»ut at one
liim*, he says, oO to 00 gallons of oil at “ (*a(‘h ernpiuni.^'

d’lna min(*ral oil of ilu‘. nn-ks has he< n forineii through
the deeom])ositjon of aniimil a,ml vegetable snhst.ances.

P'rom the nature of the roel.s which most ahoiitul in the

species of hydrocarbons that yteld oil, it is cvulcuL that
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tlio rock material was in the state of a fine mnd ; that

tliroLii^^li tills mild mncli vci^etalilo or animal matter \vjis

disi riiuitcd, almost in tlio coiidilion of an emnlsion ; iliat

the stratum of this mud becoming afterward ovejhud by
oilu'r St rail!, the d(‘eom]iosil ion of vegetaldo or anitnal mat-
t(U’ went forward Avit bout the ])r(‘sence of atmos[)i]eric air,

or wdth only very little of it. Under sncIi eirenms{ai)C(s
(‘diao- vegetable material or animal oils might be converted,
as cluaniets have shown, into mineral oil. Dry wood con-
sists a|)[)roximalely ((‘xeluding t])e a-sh and nitrogen) of <>

atoms ol carlionto 0 of h3alrog('n, and 4 of oxvgo'n. if now
all the ox\g(m of th(‘ Avood coinhim'S Avith a ]>art wf the ear-

1)011 to form carbonic acid, and this 2 00.^., thus meub', rs re-

moved, there Avill he left, tk ; twice this, ChlUc, is the
formula of a com[)oiind of the Marsh-gas or JSiajdd ha sene-.

Again asiiinal ods, b\^ decomposdtion under Siiiiilai’ eir-

cumstaiu'es, ])rodue(‘ like results. Itemoving fj*om oKac
acid Its oxyg('n, (),, a,m] 1 of (airhou - togelinu’ ccjUivabait to

il of carbonu^ acid— then' is l('ft ] I..4 , Avldi'h is an oil of

11 h‘ Ellivlenc series; ami imau’gara* aeid Avould leav(g in llu*

stuvK' \va\, U„, 11
, 4 , ot a eombinatiou of oils of tin- i\rar-Ji-gas

or Napbt iia S(U*ies, W arren a,nd St.orer liave obtained fmrn
tlu' (h'st 1‘uc! i\ (I L'.t iilaiion of a. lisb-od, after its sapoiiifiea-

tion by lime, stoeral eompoiinds of tin* Mar^b-gas sc'rie-', bi'-

st(b‘s (»th('rs of tiie Ethylene tiiul Benzole serins. The (b‘~

cornposit ions m nature may not hav(! biam as simple as those

in the ahoM> ilhistratioiis, \(.‘t the facts warrant (he inh r-

enee tliat- the oils may have been derived (dther from vege-

table or animal matters. I'd)ssil lislun are often found abun-
<iantly m blank oil-yi(dding sbakas, and Dr. A'ewbf'rrv has

suggested that !ish~oil may bo the most al)Uiidant source <4

the oil and the oil-ynddmg hydrocarbons.
4'be ui! Avliieh is eolhag.ed in groat cavdliiss among tlie

eai'lirs siratji, as in Westm-n Pennsylvania, is beiuxed b\

mo-'t writers on llic siibjiad. I o have come from undt'rl\ing

rocks, siicli as tlui Idack oil-yield iiig shales. Tlu' Imut j)ro-

dueed in tho rocks by the friction attending mo\ cment^ and
uplil'is. IS supposed to have been sulhcuuit to have made tlu'

oil from th(‘ liydrocarbon of i.lie earbonac{‘ous sluilt* or oilier

rot‘k, ami to ba\e caused it to ascend anumg the si rata to

tiu‘ cavities where it was condensed, and now is i'ouml by

boring.

The oils, exposed to the air and Avind .undergo cluuige in
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three Firsf

:

ihe uaplilliaa eyaporate, leayin.a:

HuMicaiber oils hehiii<l ; aiul, iil’hniaiely, ilie Mseid hitiniieiis,

(»r cdse ])araniu, aca'oi'diny^ as ])arairni is ]a’eseiit or not in

ihe iiativeoil. At. lla* iia.pliiha, island of d’scln^ieka.n in Per-

sia, tiirre are lar^e (plant ihues of Av //-////, as it. is ealled,

yhieh is nearly ])ure paratliu. d'lu* hot. eliinaU' of tlu^ (\as-

pian is fa\orahle for siieli a. residt. SmnKlIij: ilier enniy

l)e a loss of hxdroiyen from its eondiinaiion with tlu' o\\\^vn

of the. at ino.^phert^ to f(»rm water, \^llieh e,>eapes. ddius the

oils <n* the Aa})hiha series may ehanpeinto those of the Kthy-

kan^or Ik ir/ole st*ries. Thirdhf

:

there may be an oxidation

of tiie hydroearlejn of t]H‘ oils, ])r(*d many' asjjladtum or

more eoai-like sn hst am^'s, liko' alhenite.

d'he xvord najiidha is from tin' Ikanaui, toexiide;

and luaroUanii from tlie (ireek^, peZ/'esy roc'k, aaid tiie Latin,

oJi'uni, Oik

Hachetcite.—Benoit. lio a'altou . Ihitclif'liiif'

lake soft wax in apjanianee and hardm*,--', of a yeliowish-

w bile to a n'eni.->h-\ t How cahiax
( 'nm jiosif i()!}

.

Ihhatefl t^o paraniii.

hroin tie' eoahmeasiire' of L laima'yaiwliire in A\kdes

C>Zi>c< 7'i'f' js liki' wax or spf‘rniaceTi hi cfMi.shai'iico Solihef 'm ellirr.

Tiio (H'iahial was 1 roiii iMojdavia. Alona" wilti aaiothe! uax-tike sn!*-

staiasa called Urjxthttn', it con.'.tiluti'S the " eihienil wax ot riyiellt

('oliiory,'’ Zi(t ribikilt' iS hlxe beeswax, and is iasolubie in (dle-r ,

froiii Aloidavia.

Eiaterile.—MintTal Caouicliouc Eiasdic Bhuinee.

In ''oft (](evi])](> Tnaso’S, some\v]i;d laxstanhl i ny ea<aT|ohoin'

or India riihla r. (ador hrownish-hhe'k ; someline'S oranye-
red hy tixuismitted liii;’hi. (i. —-U'tb- 1 ’’id, ii)ti : (\ar-

1)011 bk")-d, liydroiren L‘Pd):i:rt)S*.S. Ji hums readily with a yc-L

low tlaiin^ and hiiuminous (xlor.

Ohs. Prom a lead mine in Derlnshict-, fLiahneL iind <i

coed mine' at Montnaais. If Inis luam found ;tl Woodbury,
(‘t., in a hitnminons limestone.

fc and Ifartifr are crystallized hydrocarbons, of tin* Para-
])hene series, lilUtnchUe, JJinitr, and Lroh/tc an> relatiul to llartit.e

Ktndite, NcfphiJt(tlifi, and hlridUlc are native speides of the Jienzoiu
fot'iies. Arapoliii

^
fr-au California, is near Idrialitte
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]1. OXYGENATED 11YDEOCADDONS.

Amber.

Tn irrcT'iilar (’olor acIIow, soiru't ina-s Drowni.-h

nr Av])ilisli; Insiro msinoiis. TransparcMil. to IrjuislibxoiL

it.rrA!-:DA. Hlootric* by i’ricEon.

AdiIx']' is iini a lAssin, hul consists mainly (So to 00

per cent. ) of a n^sin \Aliich iHsisi.s ali sr)ivcnls, callod Skc-

riniff\ and 1wo ollu'r la'sins ‘-'olnhlc in alcohol and cilier,

hc'idns an oi!, and 1o h pri* cent, of NVovaA/V aad.
Obx. (toairs in the looS(i dt jiosus alone; coa-t-, espeeiadv

Nert lary si j-al a. in masses fi-oin a \nj“\ small mzu in that of

a nian“s linad. In tin* h‘o\ai at Jha'lin, there is a

mass w eiy Idny* IS'jtonmN. On t,he liallic. coa-t. it is nmsi-

ahnndanl. e'pKM'iat! V hO ween Koniyshery^ and M(‘m<l. it

IS nn'l will) al nno [daei' in <1 hed nf hnlninmou,' ^ oal ; it

al.-o o('ein‘'^ on tin* Adrialie; in I*oland
; (»n (he Sicilian

I'oa-t^ near Oat ania : in 1'h‘anee iiear ra'‘is, in ela\ : iii (ddna.,

il has h'M n found in the Lhiiled StaO'-n at 0a\ lleah,

Mai'ihaS XhimAaid : ( tannin'!'. A. d : and at ( 'ap-n Sah]( ,

near I he AI a-'o! h;v E'vm*. in Mainland.
It i' ' ip'pn id,, ;h lasisoii, to he a seyeW'thh' I’nsiu

t'-hi(‘]i ha'' nnihi'o'in wane ehanne w h de inliiimed, a part

of wliiel) w due to aeid ' nf sulphur ])i*o(a'ed i ny fiaan deeoni-

po.^iny' p\ rita's or s«ane (elna* ^onJa•^a It ofti n eoniains in-

sei'ls, and spM'imeU'' of ilhw f.ind ar(‘ .-o hiyhly jiria-il as

freijiiniiil) to h(‘ iinilatnd fe,r th(‘ shop<. SoineoC (he iii-ia ts

appear (widently (o have sMaiyeled aftnr heiny entau'jhal in

tin- then \i'-,faan- j'ndn, and (‘ne.'wionadv a ley ora wiiju 1
'

loiind ,M)ni(‘ di>danee from tin' body, ha\ iny Im ('u <}et aOaea
in t he st rnuyie for <‘''(‘ape,

sVnd)‘‘r is tin' rh /'/any/ (d tln^ Oretks ; fiaem it- Irwotniny
eh'ihri. ro read dy V, hen ruhlnal, d ya\e I In* nanu' rieii v

to Seimna'. It was aN'o eailnd s^nu'i mi n), Xv^mi tlieCtiaaX

sucrunK i'dta'. I)n('aus(‘ of its Mippo-('d veyeiahh' mayin.
It adjnOs of a ytood polr-li and is iW'sd for ornann'Utal

pmyxfses, (hounli tiof vc'ry miK'li esteenud. a-^ it. i^ w'antiny

111 hardness and Inalham'v of iiisln*. riiid mori'ow'r is easily

imitated. It is nineli \alned in Ynrkev ft'f moiU h-jnenes

io pijyes.

Copdlltr, fa‘ "Mint'r'il 0(1])^!, W>ilcliowit<\ Anihrite (the New Zealand
resin), KiKii-'iinlr, Srlcrdt hitt\ MiddlHoic art' sonn' of t.ht' nanit's ef
ether fossil rt'sins

; Oiorcritc, and irr<nnyririt(\ of wax-like oxvytniated
sjHcies; Gu[jiKjuillUc, JdithvllUte, TdrlutuiU', Jd/iitc drena lone walley.
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California), of species not resinous in lustre
;
Tasmanitc and Dysodilc^

of kinds containing several per cent, of sulphur. Wollonyongite, from

Australia, is black, and looks like cannel coal.

111. ASPUALTITAI AND MlNEllAL COALS.

Asphaltum.

Anior})hous and plicli-like. Burning with a bright flame

and molting at to 100’° F. Soluble mostly or wholly in

cam}>hcne. It is a mi\ture of hydi'ocarbmis, part of whicli

are oxygenated.
0b$. As})haltum is met with abiindanily on tlie shores of

the Dead Sea, and in the neiglda)rhood of tlio (Jas])ian. A
remarkahle locality occurs on llie island of Trinidad, wliero

iliere is ta lake of it about a mile and half in circumference.

The bitumen is solid ami cold near the shores; but gradu-
ally increases in i(nn])erature and softm'ss toward the cen-

tre, wliere it is boiling. 'Tlie a])pearance of the soliditj(al

bitumen is as if ilie whole surface had boiled ii]) in large

bubbles aud tlien suddenly (*ooled. Thr a^ceaii to tlio lake

from tlu‘ sea, a distance of three (juariei-s of a rnde, is cov-

ered wiiii the hardened pitch, on which tret's and vigctation

nourish, and lu're and there, about Boiiit La Bj'jiyo, the

masses of jiiteli look like Idack rocks among the ft)liage. It

occurs also in South America about similar lakes iu Pom,
wliere ii is used for j)itcbing boats

;
aud in Calibirniti on

the coast of Santa Barbara. Large de[)Osits oc'ciir in sand-
stone m Albania. It is aKo found in i)crbysbire, aud wiili

quartz and lluor ui granite in Ck)rnwal], aiul at many other
])iaees.

Albertite.

Coal-like iu liardnoss, but little soluldo in cam])liene, and
only im])erfeetly fusing when heated ; ])ut having the lustre

of as])lialtum, and softens a little in boiling watei'.

G. =1*097.
Fills fissures in the Subcarboniferous I'ocks near ITilLs-

borongb, Tsova Scotia, aud Kup])os(;d to have been derivcid

from the hydrocarbon of tlie adjoining rock, and to Iuiyc

been oxidized at the time it was formed and lllJod the
tissure.

Graharnttt' is a related niaierial from West Virginia, 20 miles BOiith
of Parkersburg. 11. "-2. G.- t 145. Solubkj mostly in camjdiene,
but melts only imperfectly. An analy.sis afforded carbon 7(1 45, by-
drogcu 7 b2, oxygen (^witU traces of nitrogen) 13 '45, ask 2'2G~ll)0.
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MINERAL COAL.

Massive. Color IJaek or brown
;
opaque. Brittle or im-

perfeetiy Bectile. ir.™()*5-2‘5. C. rr: 1*2-1 '80.

Composition. Carbon, witli some ovygen and hydrogen,

more or less moisture, and traces also ot nitrogen, Ix'sides

some eartliy mineral which (‘onstiiutes the nslu Tln^ car-

bon, or ])art of it, is in chemical combination with tiio

hydrogen and oxygen.

"Coals dilh'.r in the amount of volatile ingredients given

off when heated. Tln^se ingredients are nnestunn and hy-

drocarbon oils and gas, derived from ihe same class of

insoluble hydro(aarbons that is the source of ihe (»ii of sliales

and other I’oeks.

VAIllKTTKS.

1. Anfhrnviio. Anthraeit,o (called also (jlance coal and
sto7ie coal) has a high lustre, and is often indescont. It is

([uite cojn])aet !ind hard, and lias a S]>eeir)C gravity from I'd

to 1*75, It usually contains 80 to 03 jxu' cod. of carhoji,

with 4 to 7 of volatile mattfo* ; tlie rest consisting of earthy
impiirihies. ihiiais with a fe(djle bine ffarne.

ddiose yiedding the most ^olatile ingredieids an; ealled

firv-h a Di inp atdh rae i i t\

2. Jh/uminoas (oal. Bituminous coal varies mucli in the

aTiioiint of od, (•«)al-tar, or gas it }ields when luxated ; and
tliere is a gradual ])assago in its Aarieties through senn-

anthraci^c to antliracite. It is of a black cohn*, witli. tin;

]>owder black, but it is softo' iluui aiithracidg and less

liista’ons. d’ho specific gravity does not t'xceiHl 1 -T). dduv

volatile ingredients constitute usually ]>eiween 20 and 40

])er cent.

Caking Coal includes that part of bituminous coal wldch
softens Avhen luuded and becomes viscid, so that adjoining

])ioees unite into a solid mass. It burns readily witli a

lively yellow ffarne, but requires frcMpieut stirring to prevent
its agglutinating, and so eloggingthe tire. ISon-vaki^aj coal

resembles the caking in ajipearancc, but does not softim and
cake. The cliemical difference between caking and non-
caking coal is not understood.

3. Cannd Coal is very (‘om])act. and evcui in texlaire, with
little lustre, and breaks with a large, conchoidat fraeiuro. It

takes fire readily, and burns without melting to a clear yel-
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The folloTvinp: aro avorago results, from many analyses ;

Vol. Fixed
i

Sp. gr. ('.'Ill- Car- Ash. Analysis.
bust. bon

1 Pt’riii'^ylvania nnltimnti'.s. .

.

10
I :>()-- t-Gi

i

3 02

5 R)
,s;)-77

HS-23

6-31

6 07

John ‘-on.

Cool. Survin'.
o Pfimsylvniua Bomi-aiithra- (

CitrH 1

11 pa:3~P45 0 08 82 80 Tie, Geol. Surv('y.

3 1

Pt'iuinsylvaiiiast'Tiii biUinii- (

i

C P30- 1 41 16-85 72-05 10-20 Johnson.

A Mai’yiaiid semi-biluminouH. .

.

1

0 1-30-1 43 15 50 74 03 10-47 (
Johnson and

i (iool. Survey
5 Pfunihvlvaiiia bitnmiiiou^ .. 10 28 .35 {55 18 6 47 John^iou.

() Virixuila bitumiuouh
i

'

1 eh 1
'45* 20 8S 50 0() 11-06 John‘'On.

'j' Ohio hituiaiaous
j

11-2,;i 24-1-47

;

11 9-1 -41

35 24 60-2(5 4 -.50
i

Wormk-y.
Cox.8 hu]ianabuuiainou8 ! IVO

!

43-20 5-5-47 3 33

0 Illinol8 t)itiiminous ii fn)
;

1'2M 3.5 31 00 62 1

1

5 6(5 1 Haney.
K) Joua bitumiuouft !

' to 43 (/2 () .S2

j

Pinf'J}

The onlinary impurillcs of coal, making up its asli, are silica, a
little potasii and soda, and soiru'tiincs alumiaa, with often oxide of

iron, derived usually from sulphide of iron
;
]>esides, in the less jniro

kinds, more or less olay or shale. Tin; amount of asli dot's not ordina*

rily exceed 0 per cent., but it is sometimes dO per cent.
;
and rarely it

is less than 2 por cent. When not ovt'r 3 or 4 i*''r ct'nt the whole may
have come from the jdants which contributed the most ot tlie material

of the coal, since the Lycopods have much alumina in tlie ash, and
the Equiseta much silica.

There is present in most coal traces of sulpldde of irott fpyrite), suf-

ficient to give sulphur funu'S to the gases from the burning coal, and
sometimes enough to inuk(5 the coal valueless in mf'dillurgical opera-

tions, Some thin layers are occasionally full of concrc'tionary }>yrite,

d’he sulphur was derived from the plants or from animal life in the
waters. Sulphur also occurs, in some coal beds, as a constituent of a
resinoiiR substance

;
and Wormh'y lias shown that ])art of the sulpluir

in the Ohio coais is in some analogous state, there being not iron

enough present to take the whole into combination.
The average amount of ash in eighty-(;ight coals from the soutliorri

half of Ohio, according to VVormley, is 4"718 per ce.nt. ; in sixty-six

coals from the nortliern half, 5'120
;
in all, from both regions, 4'H91 ;

or, omitting ten, liaving ior>rc than ten jior cent, of ash, the average is

4'd8. In eleven Ohio caimels, the average amount of ash was 13 ^27.

The moisture in the Ohio coals, according to the analyses of Whirndey,
Viiries from 1 10 to 0 10 per cent, of the coal.

Mineral oal o(amra in extensive beds or layers, intcrstratlhed whdi
different rock strata. The associate rocks are usually clay shales (or

slaty beds) and sandstone.s
; and the sandstones arc occasionally coarse

grit rocks or conglomerates. There are sometimes also beds of lime-
stone alternating with tlie other deposits.

Coal beds vary in thickness from a fraction of an inch to 40 foot.

The thick iK'SS of a hed may increase or diminish much in the course
of a few miles, or the coal may become too shaly to work.
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Tlio areas of tlao ** coal-rncasures” of tbo Carbonifcroais era, in

tlio United States, are as follows :

1. A small area iu llliodo Island, continued nortliward into Massa-
clnisetts.

2. A larp^e area in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, stretclung east-

ward and w(^stward from the head of the Bay of Fundy.
These two areas are now separated

;
but it is probable that they

were once united along the region, now submerged, of the Bay of

Fundy and Massachusetts Bay.

3. The Alleghany Region, which commences at tlie north on the
southern borders of New York, and stretches southwestward across

i^ennsylvania, West Virginia, and Tennessee to Alabama, and west-

ward over part of Eastern Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and a smjiil

]»ortion of Mississippi. To the nortli, the (dneinnati ni>lift,’^ or

the Silurian area extending from Lalie Erie over Cincinnati to Ten-
nessee', forms tlie western ])oundai'y.

4. The Michigan coal area, an isolated ar('a wliolly confined within
th(^ lower peninsula of Michigan.

5. The Eastern Interior area, covering nearly two-thirds of Illinois,

and parts of Indiana and Kentucky.
('). The Western Interior ari'a, covering a large pait of Missouri,

and extending north into Iowa, and South, ^vith inieiTU])tioDs, through
Arkansas into Texas, and west into Kansas and Nebraska.
The Illinois and Missouri areas are connected now only through file

underlying Subcarhoniferons rocks of tin* agi*
;
but it is probable fliat

formerly fiu' coal tiidds stretclied across the (‘bannel of the Missis-
sippi, and tliat the pn'sent separation is due to erosion along the
valh'v. Rocks of the Carlioiiiferous period c;xtend over large portions

of the Rocky Mountain anca, hut they are mostly limestones, aud are

barren of coal.

The extent of the coal-hearing urea of these Car]K)iuferous regions
is approximately as follows :

Rhode Island area 500 square miles.

Alleghany area 50,000 square nul*''^

Michigan ari;a fJ,700 square, miles.

Illinois, Indiana, West Kentucky 47,000 s([uare miles.

Missouri, Towa, Kansas, Arkansas, OVxas 78.000 square iniU'S.

Nova Scotia and Nt‘W Brunswick 18,000 square miles.

The whole area in the United States is over 100,000 squar(^ miles,

and in North America about 208,000 Of the 100,000 sqimre miles,

perha])s 120,000 hav(*. workable beds of coal.

AntJiracite is the coal of Rhode Island, and of the areas in Central
I’enusylvania, from the Fottsville or Sclmylkill coal field to tin* Lacka-
wanna field, while the coal of Pittsburg, and of all the great cnal-

fiehis of the Interior basin, is hiinmln/niH, excepting a small area in

Arkansas. Anthracite belongs especially to regions of upturned
rocks, andhitiiminous coal to tho.se where the beds are little disturbed.

In the area betvi^een the anthraciti* region of C^mtral Pennsylvania
and the bituminous of Western, and farther souUi, the coal is semi-
hit u miaous, as in Broad Top, Pennsylvunia, and the (himherland coal

field in AVestern Maryland, the volatile matters yielded by it being 15
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to 30 per cent. The more western parts of the anthracite coal

afford the free-hnrninti anthracite, or semi -anthracite, as at Trevor-
ton, Shamokin, and Birch (keek.
The coal- formation of the (Carboniferous age in Europe has great

thickness of rocks and coal in (:ireat Britain, much less in Spain,
Prance, and (xermaiiy, and a large surface, wdth little thickness of
coal, in Russia It exists, also, and includes workable coal-heds, in
Phina, and also in India an<l Australia ; but part of tlu' formation in

these latter regions may provt* to he l^ermiau. No C(nil of this ('ra has
yet been found i]i South America, Africa, or Asiatic Russia, The pro-
j'ortion of coal beds to anai in different ])arts of Euroj^e has been
stated as follows : in France, 1-lOOtb of the surface ; in Spain. 1-oOth;

in Belgium, l-3(kh ;
in (treat Britain, l-lOth, But, while the coal

area in Great Britain is rdiout 13,000 square miles, that of Spain is

4,000, that of France about 3,000, and that of Ihdgium 518.

Mineral coal of ]at('rage than the true GarlxmibTous era occurs in

various parts of the uorld. 'JViassic or .liiras.‘=Jic coal, of tlu^ bitumi-
nous vari<dy, occurr- in thick workable beds in the vicinity of Rich-
mond, Virginia, and also in the Deep River and I>an Fiver regions
in North Carolina; and it constitutiis very vidiiaMt* and extensive
b('ds also in India. In England, at Brora in Sutborlniidsliifi*, there
is a bed of Jurassic coal Coal of the Cn^taceous and Tertiary eras
(‘onslitutts imj)ortant beds in various ])arts of tlie Bocky 3Iountain
region, in the vicinity of the Pacific Railroad and (>ls( wli(W('. Some
of the ]U’oiuin(mt localities are : In Utah, at Evanston and Coalvilb^
(in tlu^ valb-y ai Weber River), (dc

; in Wyoming, at Carbon, 140
miles from ('lieytmne

;
at Tlallville,' 113 mib'S farther west

;
at Black

Butte Station, on PitltT (’D‘ek
;
on Bear Riv(T. etc.; in tlie Uintah

Hasin, near Brush Creek, 0 niibs from Green Fiver; in ('o](»rado, at

Golden City. 15 miles west of Denver, mi Ralstcm Creek, Coal (keek,
S. Boulder (keek and el.sewluTe

;
in N(‘W Mexico, at tin; Old Placer

Mines in the San Lazaro Mountains, etc. The coal is d' tlu^ bituml-
nons or Sfunllutuminous kind, related to brown coal, and is often irn-

j)ro})f‘rly calbnl lignite. O'hat of ('ivanston (where' lln^ b(‘d is 20 feet

thick) affordf'd Prof. P. Frazier, Jr
,

pe'r ce'nt. (d volatile^ sul>-

starices, 5~0 of water, 7-H of ash, and 40-50 of fixu'd carbon. At tL(;

Old Placer Mines, New Mexico, tlu're i.s anthracite, according to Dr,
J. LeConte, affording 88 to lU ])(T cent, ot lixed <’ar])on

;
sj)ecimens

from thercy analyzed by Frazier, w('r(' semibit uminous, affording
tl8-70 t»('r cerrt. of fixed carbon, 30 }»er c<‘nt. of volatih.^ substances, and
about ;i per cent, of water. The region of the Old iMacer Mines is one
of upturned and altered rocks, liki* the anthracite ri'gion of Penn.syF
vania. Other similar laals occur toward the Pacific coast, the most
valuabh^ of tliem in Washington Territory, Seattle and BellingUani
Bay, and on Vancouver and adjacent island.s in Briti.sh Coliuubia.
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I. CATALOGUE OF AMERICAN LOCALI-

TIES OF MINERALS.

The following catalogue of American localities of luinerals is intro-

ducf'd as a Sapplement to the l)escri])tion,s of Minerals. Its object is

to aid the luineralogical tourist in selecting his routes and arranging
the plan of his jourm-ys. Only inqMjrtant localities, affording cabinet
sj)ccim<!ns, are in general included

;
and tin? iKinies of thoHC miinerals

wJdc.h arc ol)tain.a\>lr in good rincUiicnr arc distlnf/uislied by iialirs.

When a name is not. italicized the iniiHTal occurs only s})aringly or of
])oor (jnality. When the si)eciniens to he procured are remarkably
good, an exclamation mark (!1 is added, or two of tliose marks (! !)

M heu the s])ecimens are quite unique.

AINM

At-bany — B( ryl ! grci ii and hlacl’ (o/n'inalli/r, ffUUpnr, rose quartz^
Tutihe

AROOSTGOiv.—Tied Inimatite.

Auburn.—Lej)idoliu, lohronifc. grcni tonrniaUnr.
BATi[.~-Vcsuvianire, (jannf, magnfdite, graphihe
Bethel.— Cinnaoiof^ garnet, calcile, .sph»am, beryl, ])yrox(me, horn-

l)Icnd(L epidole, graphite, talc, ]>vrit(‘, arsenopyrite, magmuite, wad.
Bingtiam .—Massire pyritr, galenite, blende, andalusite.
Blue If ILL Bay —Am n leal iron

,
'nbolghdcniir I galcnitr, apatiic !

fluorite ! black tourmaline (Long Love), black oxidr of manganese
(Osgood’s farm), rhodonite, bog maiigiuiese, wolframite.
BowiXH N.

—

Rose qaartz,
B( > \v DC) jMlAM.—Jicrgl, molybdeni t(

BKi^NSWicTi;.—Green ndra, garndl blade tourmaline ! molybdenite,
epidote, raleitc, uiuscooite

, feldspar ,
beryl.

BuckfifmA). --fAtr/of (estates of Waterman and Lowe), muscoxntc !

to urinal hi c ! magnet it

Cayidage -Farm.—(Ncair tlu‘ tide mills), Tnolybd(‘nite, wolframiti^
(’AMDICN.

—

3Iaclc, galenite, e])idote, black tourmaline, pyrite, talc,

magnetite.
C'ARMEL (Penobscot Co.)—Stibiiitc, pyrite, made.
CoRiNNA.—Ryrite, arsenopyrite.
Beer Isle.— Serpeaitine, luird-antique, asbestus, diallag(^.

Bjcxter.—

G

alenite, piu'itc, blende, chalcopyrite, gn^eii tahe
Bixftelb.—Native copperas, graphite.
East Woodstock.—

M

uscovite.
Farmington.—(Norton’s Ledge), yii/nAc gra])hite, garnet, staurolito.

Freeport.—Rose quxirtz, gamete feldspar, scapolite, graphite, mus-
comie.

Fryebitro.—Gd beryl.

Georgetown.

—

tP^^Tkor’s Island), beryl! black tourmaline.
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Opeenwood.—

G

rapliitp, T)lack piniip;ane«5e, heryl! a rscnopyrite

,

oassitcrite, mica^ rose qifartz, garnet, corundum, albite, zircon, molyb-
denite, magnetite, copperas.

HkbrOis".

—

CiunterUe, arsenopyrito, idocrase, Irpldolite, hebrmitc,

rnbellitc ! indicolite, green’ UnirwuiUne , mica, hcryl, apalitc, albite, chiU

(Jrenife, cookeitc,

.Iewetu/s Island.—

P

yriie.

Kataiidtn Iron Works.—

B

og-iron ore, pyritc, magnetito, rjinirtz,

Litchfield.

—

Sodiilite, cancrinite, eloeoliU, zircon, s])oduiiione, mus-
covite, pyrriiotite.

Lcbec Lead Mines.

—

Galcnite, ekalcopyritc
,
blende.

Macuiasport.— epidote, laumontitc.

Madawaska Settlejments.— Vimanite.
M INOT.—Beryl, smoky quartz.

Monmopth.—

A

ctinoiite, apatite, eUeolitc, zircon, staurolitc^, pliunoso
mica, b(Ty], rutile.

Mt. Abraham.

—

Andahmtc, staurolite.

Norway.

—

Chrysoht ryl ! mo\yh<lon\lc, beryl, rose quartz, orilioclase,

cinnamon garnet,

Orr’s 1st.and.

—

Steatite, garnet, andnlusito.

Oxford.

—

Garnet, htryl, apatite, wad, zircon, mnscoritc, ortlioclase,

Paris.

—

Green! red I black, imdihlue tonrrnalhic! mica! lepidolttc !

ftddspar, albite, quartz crystals! rose q^iartz, cassiterite, aanhlygoniie,

zircon, brooldte, beryl, smoky quartz, spodumene, cookeitc, leucopy-

rite

PARSONSFrEr.D.— T" yellow garutt, pavjasitc, adularla,

scapolite, galenite, blende, clialcopyritc.

Peru.— Crystallized pyritc.

PiiiPPspcRG.— Yellow garnet ! manf/n ncslari garni t, n suviande, par-
gasite, axhntc, laumontite ! ebabazite, an ore ot cerium?

l^OLAND,—Vesuvianite, smoky quartz, cinnamon garnet.

Portland.

—

Prehnite, aclinolite, garnet, epidote, ametliyst, calcite.

PowNAi..

—

Black tourmaline, feldspar, sca]>olite, pyritc, actinolito,

apatite, rose quartz.

Laymond.

—

Magnetite , scapolite, pyroxene, IcpidoUtc, trevioJite, liorn-

biende. epidote, ortboclase, yellow garm t, jiyrite, vesuvianite.

liOCKLAND.—Hematite, treinolite, quartz, wad, talc.

JiUMPORD.— Yellow garnet, resuviauite, pyroxene, apatite, scapolite.

Kdtland.—

A

Ilaniie.

Sandy River.—

A

uriferous sand.
Sanford, York Co.— Visucianitc ! albite, calcite, molybdenite, (‘pi-

dote, black tourmaline, la])radorite.

Searsmont.—Andalusite, tourmaline.
SorTH Berwick.—

M

ade.

Streaked Mottnta IN.

—

Beryl! black tourmaline, mica, garni't.

ThomASTON.— trentoUte, IwrnUende, spbenc, arsenical iron

(Owl's IR^ad), black manganese (Dodge’s Mountain', tkornsonite, talc,

blende, pyrite, galenite.

Topsham.

—

Quartz, galenite, bUmde, tungstito ? beryl, apatite,

molybdenite, columbitc*.

WaIjEs.—

A

xinite in boulder, aluni, copperas.
M' ATERTrTLLE.—Crystallized pyrite.
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Windham (near tlio bridg'c).—StauroktCy spodamcne, garnet, "beryl,

amethyst, cyanite, tourmaline.
WiNSLOw.—Cassiterite,

WmTimoVr- Stanrolite, pyrite, hornblende, garnet, ropperas.

Woodstock.—

(

rr(7p/n7(’, hematite, prehnite, ejiidote, caicite.

Yoke.

—

Beryl, vivianite, oxide of manganesa

XEW HAivirsniKE.

Acwokth.

—

Beryl!! mica! tourmaline, orthoclase, aloite, rose

quartz, eolumbite! cyanite, autunito.

Alstkad.

—

Mica!! albite. Mack tonrm,aline, molybdenile, andalu-
site, staurolite.

Amiiekrt.— Yesnmamte
,
yellow gar'net, pargasite, caicite, amethyst.

i>ARTLETT.—Magnetite, hematite, smoky quartz,

Hath. - Galemte. e]ialcoj>yrite.

! Bedford.—

T

remolite, ejiidoto, graphite, mica, tourmaline, alum,
(piaitz.

ilKiT;OWS Falt,s.—

C

yanite, staurolite, wavellite.

IlKiSTOL.—Graph ite.

(
'AM ]^T( )N .— 7>^rry/ /

Canaan. —Gold in pyrite, garnet.

OaAiiLESTON.

—

h^taurolitc made, aadalusitc raacle, hogdron ore,

preiinite, cyanite.

CoTiNTsri.—Stihnite, totrahedrite, TvtUe in quartz! (rare), staurolite.

Croyden — ToliG! clialcopyrite, ])yrite, pyrrhotite, bitmde.

Kn FIELD. —Gold, gaUmite, staurolite, green quartz.
' FiiANCESTON.

—

Soapstone, arsenopyrite, quartz crystals.

Franconia.

—

Hornblende, staurolite! (pidote ! zoisite, hematite,

magnetite, black and red. manganisian garnds, o {danaite),

cbalco])yrile, molybdenite, ]>vehnite, green quartz, malachite, azurite.

Gilfol'D (Gunstock I\It i—Magnetic iron ore, native “ lodestone.'^

GilmanTOWN.—Tremolite, e})idote, muscovite, tourmaline, limonite,

red and yedlow quartz crystals.

Goshen.

—

Graphite, black tourmaline.
(liTiAFTON. -- i17/ro (extensively quarried at Glass Hill, 3 m. S. ef

Orange Summit), albite ! blue, green, and yellow beryls! (J m. S. of U.

Summit), toinunalinc, garmis, triphylltc, apatite, fluorite.

Grantham —G raipstauroHii !

Groton.— Arsenopyrite, blue beryl, muscovite crystals.

Hanovkil— Ga/rnct, black tourmaline, quartz, cyanite, labradoritc,

tpidote, anorfchite.

Haverhill.

—

Garnet ! arscfiopyrlte, u atire arsenic, galenite, blende*,

j>yrite, clialcopyrite, magnetite, inarcasitt;, steatite.

Hillbboro^(

C

ampbell’s Mountain)—Graphite.

Hm^TfM^K.—Ehodonite, black oxido of manganese, molybdenite, in-

dicolite, black tourmaline,
jACKHON.—DriLsy quartz, tin ore, arsennpyritc, native arsenic, fluo-

rite, apatite, 7nagn'itite, molybdenite, wolframite, clialcopyrite.

Jaffrey (Momidnock Vii.)—Cyanite, limonite

Keene.

—

Graphite, soapsome, milky quartz, rose quartz.

Landafp.

—

Molybdenite, lead and iron urctj.
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Lebanon.

—

Ilofj-iron orv, arsonopyritr, gal (mi to, magnet jjyrite.

l^imoi!^.--~i^tanrdite, black and n^d gtinuts, magiutiU, hornUcmh^
e'pi(iot€y hematite, arsenopyrite, galenite, gold, ankerite

Littleton.—

A

jikerite, gold, bomite, chalco])yritt', malachite, nie-

naccanite, chlorite

Lyman.—Gold, arsenopyritc, ankerlte, dolomite, galenite, pyrib',

cop]>er, ])yrrhotite.

Lyme.— {'S. W. part), Hack tonmudine, rutile, pyrite, chaL
copyrite (E of E. villag(‘), stibintc, molybdenite, cassiterite.

Madisi^n.— Gdli'niti, bh'n<l(‘, chalcopyrite, limonite.

JMejoum ^c.K.—llutiU’ I (in gneiss nodules in granite vein).

IVl IDDLETO^YN .—liutilv.

Monadnoc’K Moentain.—Andalusite, hornblende, garnet, graphite,

tourmaline, orthoelase.

Moostt.aeke Mt.— Tf)f(r)n((Unr,

MoEi/roNBOBOUGii (Red Hill) —Jlorjihleude, hog opl pyrite, tour-

maline.
NEw IN ( rTON .

—(j arn (d ,
touri 1

1

al i ri e

New London.—

I

kTvl, moli/hdi nitt.’, muscovite cry.stals.

NEwroUT.—Molybdenite

.

Orange.—Blue beryls! Orange Summit, chrysoberyl, uiicu (W. side

of mountain), apatite, gahmite. limonit(‘.

OiiFOilD .—Bnncn taurmaHuc (now obtained with dlfliculty), steatite,

rutile, cyanite, brown iron ore, nativui copper, malachlt(\ galenite,
garnet, graphite, molybdenite, i>yrrhutite, inelacoiiite, chalcocite, ripi-

(lolite.

Peiut \ M.—R(atit(\
PiEiLMONT.—Micaceous iron, barite, green, white, and Ijrown mica,

apatite, tiiaulc iron.

Plymouth,—Colum bit e
,

1 x^ryl

Richmond.

—

loUtel rutih*, steatite, pyrite, anthojdiyllite, talc.

Rye.

—

( 'liiastolite.

Saddleback Mt.—Black tourmaline, garnet, spinel

Shelburne.

—

Galeuitc, black blende, chalcapyritc, pyrite, pyrolusite.
Springfield.—Beryls (very ]arg(\ eight inches diuni<*ter), /uaiiga-

7icsiah garnets I black tourmalim ! in mica slati;, albit(
,
mica.

SuLLi^ an.

—

Toumnaline (black) in c^uart/., ])eryl.

Surrey.—Amethyst, calcite, galeiiitt\ limoniU', tourmaline.
Tamwortii (near White P(md).—Uahmitc.
Unity (estate of James Neal).

—

Goj)pe.r and iron pyriGs, chloropbyl-
litc, green mica, radiated aetinolite, garmd, titan ifcrous iron ore, 'mag-

netite, tourmaline.
Walpole (near Bellow.s Falls).

—

Made, stauro]it«\ mica, graphite.
Wake.—

G

ra])hite.

Warren.—Chalropyrite, blende, epidote, quart/., pyrite, tremoUte,
galenite, rutile, talc, molybdenite, cinnamon stone! jtyroxene, born*
blende, beryl, cyanite, tourmaline (massive) vcsuviaiiite,

Watermlle.—Labradorite, chrysolite.

Westmoreland (south part).

—

Molybdenite! apatite ! 11ue feldspar^
mrcRz/ancsc (north village), q\x‘iXTVi,JliLoritc, chalcopyrite, molybdite.
White Mts. (Notch near the Crawford House”).—Green octa-

hedral fluorite*, quartz crystals, black tourmaline, chiastolite, beryl,
calcite, amethyst, ama/oii-titoue.
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WnMOi'.—BfryL
WiNCTiERTKR.— Pyrolusite, rliodonite, rliodoclirosite, psilomelane,

magnetit(^, granular quart z, Hpodumene.

VERMONT.

Addison.

—

7/7^ mud, pyrile.

Tho)ibl> spar, actinolite, garnet.

Balti more .—Si rpcniiac, pyritc !

Beiatdere.—Steatite, cliiorite.

BENNiN(iTON.

—

Pyrohisite, brown iron ore, pipe clay, yellow ochre.

Bkrksii[RE.— Epidak, lieinatite, magnetite.
Bethei..

—

ActbKfUtel talc, clik>rit(‘, octah(*tlral iron, rutUc, hroicn

spar in sfratifc.

Brandon.

—

Braunite, pyrolusiti^, ])sllam('lanf^ linionite, lignite,

kaolinile, statuary marble
;

grapiiite, chalcopyrite.

BRATTLEROROUGri.—Black bnirmaline in (piartz, mica, zoisite, rm
tile, actiuolit(', scapolib', spodumene, roofing .slate.

Bridgewater

—

Talr, dolotnik , itatynd'Uc. steatite, chlorite, gold,
native co]q)(T, bh'iide, galenite, blue H]dnel, chalcopyrite.

Bristol.

—

liutilr, limonile, manganese orfes, magnetite.
Brookeikli). -- Arstmopyrite. pyrllr.

('arOT.

—

tiarnc't, staiiroiite, liornhhmde, alhitc.

Casi'I.ETon ^—Ra(fjitiy dafr, jasper, maiigam*se ores, chloritie

Cavendish. — Cbiriu't, strpi tdinc, talc, stealUr, toartnaline, asbestus,

iremoUte
Chester

—

Asbestus, B-idspar. chlorite, quartz
CiitTTENDtoN. —Psilomelane, pyrolusitc, brown iron ore, heaiatiii

and ai(((jnitite, galenite, iolitte

CoiATiEsrEU. --Brow n iron or<% iron sand, jas]K'r, alum.
(’ORINTH.— Chalcojiy rite (has been mined), ])yrrii()tit(‘, pyrite, rutile.

COYENTRy.---R]iodonit(‘.
(’raftshuuy.—

M

ica in conctmlric balls, calcite, rutile.

Derby. —Mica didamsUe)
Dummerston.— Rutile, roofing slate.

Fair IIa\en .— Roofiny slate, pyrib*.

Fletcher — Pyrit<‘, magmdite, acitmlar tourmaline.
Grafton.—

T

he steatite quarry referred to Grafton is ]>roperiy m
Atlnuis

;
quartz, actinoiite.

G

r

ILFORD.—Seapoliic', riitile, roofing slate.

Hartford.—

C

alcite, pyrUrf cyanite, (piartz, tourmaliutc
IRASBUKGIT.—RlKalonitc, psihnnelant .

Jay.

—

UJeroDvite, serpeatiae, amianthus, dolomitic

Lowell,—

P

icrosmine, amianthus, ser])entine, talc, chlorite.

MARLBOROb— Llhoaih spar, steatite, yarttet, aiayiictite, chlorite.

M 1 1)Di.EB i:RY .—Zi rCOn

.

Middlesex.—

R

utile ! (exhausted).

Monktown —Pyrolusite, hrowu iron ore, pip(‘ clay, feldspar.

Moretow.n.

—

Smoky quartz! sUaiite, talc, wmd, rutile, serpentino.

Morrtstow n .—G aleni te.

Mount Holi.y,

—

Asbestus, chlorite.

New Fane .—Glassy and asbrstiform actluoUle, steatite, green quartz
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(called clirysopraso at the locality), chalcedony, drusy quartz, garnet,

elmmiic and titanic, iron, rhomb spar, serpentine, rutile.

Nokwtch.

—

A rtinoUtc, feldspar, hroicn spar, in talc, cyanite, zoisite,

chalcopyrite, pyrite.

PiTTSFORD.

—

Brown iron ore, manganese ores, statuary 'marble !

PlymoT'TH.—

S

iderite, magnetite heniatitt\ gold, galouite,

I^LYMITON.— Massive hornhlcnde.
PuTXEY.—Fluorite, Umonite, rutile, and zoisitc, in boulders, stain

rolite.

Heading.

—

Glassy aetmolite in tale.

Headsboro'.— Glassy aetinoUte, stc((tite, hematite.
Htpton.

—

Broitn iron ore, augite in boulders, octahedral pyrite.
HoGiiESTER.— Hutile, hematite cryst., magnetite in chlorite slate.

Hocktngiiam (Bellows Palls).— ('yanite, indicolite, feldspar, tour-
maline, tluorite, calcite, prehnite, stanrolit(‘.

Hoxbury.

—

JDolom'itc, talc, serp»‘ntine, ashestus, quartz.
liUTLAXD —MagtiesiU, white marble, hematite, serpentine, pipe clay.

Salisbtry.—

B

rown iron ore.

Bharon.—Quartz crystals, cyanite.

SnoREHAM.

—

Pyrite, black inar))le, calcite.

BniiEWSBUPvT.—Magnetite and cbalcopyrito.

Stirling.- PlialcopjTite, talc, serjtentine.

Stockbridge.— Arsenojwrite, magnetite.
Strafp'ORD.—

M

agnetite and chalcopyrite (baa been worked), native
cop])(‘r, honiblende, copperas.
Tiietford.—

B

lende, galodte, cyanite. chrysolite in basalt, pyrrho-
iiio

.
feldspar , roofing slate, steatite, garmd.

Townsiiend.

—

ActinoHte, black mica, talc, steatite, ftddspar.

UliOY.—ATagnetUe
,
talc, serpentine, picrosmine, amianthus, steatite,

one mile southeast of village of South Troy, on the farm of Mr. Pierce,
cast side of MLssisco, chromite, zaratite.

Versiiire. - Pyrite, chalcopyrite, toumuiline, arsonopyrite, quartz.

WardsboroI

—

Zoisitc, tourmaline, tremolite, hematite.
Warren.—

A

ctinolite, magnetite, wad, serpentijie.

Waterbury,—

A

rsenopyrite, chalcojiyrite, rutile, quartz, serpen-
tine.

Watervili.e.—Steatite, actinolite, talc.

Weathersfield.

—

Steatite, hematite, pijritc, tremolite.WELLS’ HiVBU .—

O

raj diitee

WESTFIETJ).

—

Steatite, chromite, serpentine.

Westminster.—

Z

oisite in boulders.
WiNDBAM.—Glassy actinolite, steatite, garnet, serpentine.
WooDB CRY.—M assi VC pyri to.

"Woodstock.—Quartz crystals, garnet, zoisite.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Alford.—

O

alenito, pyrite.

Athol.

—

Allan ite, tibrulite (?), epidote / babingtonite

?

Aebihin .— Mason lie.

Barbe.—Untile ! mica, pyrite, beryl, feldspar, garnet
0HEAT Barrinoti )N.

—

Tremolite,

—Garnet
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Belcherton.—Allanite.

BERNAiiDSTON.—Mafi^netite.

Beverly.—

C

ol uml)ito, green feldupar, cassUoritc.

BiiANFORB.

—

&^.rpentine, ant?iophyUite, actinolUe f cliromite, cyanito,

rose quartz in boulders.

l^ovion. - -f^capolite ! pctalife, sphene, pyroxene, mittaUie, diop&idc,

hoUoidte, apatiie, magnesite*, rbomb spar, allanite, yttroccrite ! s]>iiiel.

lioxBOiiOUon.

—

polite, spinel, garnet, augite, actinolite, apatite.

BiiKiHTON.—Asbestus.
Brimfield (road leading to Warren).

—

loUte, adularia, molybdenite,
miea, garnet,

— Tourmaline, garnet I seapolitc, actinolite.

CiJAiu.KBTowN.

—

Frchnite, laumontite, stilbite, chabazitc, quartz
crystal s , melanol it o.

CiTKLMSFOHD.

—

t^ifpollto (cbelmsforditc), cliondrodite, blue spinel,

amianthus ! rose quartz.
Chester.

—

Hornblende, seaporue, zoislte, spondv/nene, indlroUte,
apatite, iruignetite, chromite, siilbito, lieulandite, aualeite and cha-
bazite. At the bluieiy Miiu*, Chf'ster Factories.

—

Corundum, niarga-
rite, dias]nm% epidote, corun(io])bilite, cldoritoid, tourmaline, mcriac^
canite / rutile, ])iotite, indianite V andesiL* ? cyanite, amesite.
ChiERTERPTELD.

—

llluc, grccn, and. red hammline, rleavelaiyditc
(albite), lepulolit(\ snadey quartz, minudite, spoduinene, cyanite, apatite,

rom^ beryl, garnet, qtun'tz erystalx^ stauroUtc, cassiterito, colunibite,

zoisite, uranil(\ l)ro(,kitt* (eumanite), scbeelite, antbo]>hyliite, bornite.
Conway,— Pyr<>lusit(*, fluorite, -zoisite, rutile!! native alum, gale-

nite.

CcMMiNOTON.

—

Rhodonite ! cummingtonite (bornblcmde), marcasite,
garnet,

Deerfiei.b.—Cliabazito, lieulandit(\ stilbite, amethyst, caruelian,
clialcedony, agate.

FiTOiiRTTTio (Pearl Hill).

—

Beryl, stauroUte ! garnets, molybdenite.
Foxboroi oil.

—

Pyrite, anthracite.
Franklin.

—

Amethyst.
Goshen —Mhuf, albite, sponduinrne ! blue and green tourmaline.

In ryl, zoidfc, smoky quartz, colunibite, tin ore, gedenite, beryl (go-
siumite

', cymatolitc.
Gukknfielb (in sandstone quarr}', half mile cast of village).—Allo-

})baiie, wliite and greniiv-ii.

IIatfieiax—

B

arite, galenite, blende, clialco]>yrite.

Hawley.

—

Hifotceour iron, massive pyrite, magnetite, zoisite.

Heatil

—

Pyrite, zoisite.

IItnsdat>P3. —Brown iron ore, apatite*, z(<isite.

HE bbai^ bston.—Masdrr pyrite.
lltJNTrNaTON ( name cliang(‘d from Xorwicb).

—

Apatite! black tour-
niaVine, beryl, spoduinene! trlphylite K\AlrxrA\), blende, (|uartz crystals,

cassiterito.

Bancaster.

—

Cyanite, ehiastollie ! apatite, staurolite, pinito, ondar
lusito.

J.ke.— TrimalJte! sj)7ixne! ((*ast part\
LEvimin'T.—Barite, ga](‘nite, blende, chalcopynte,
Leyden.— rutile.

Littlefield.—}Si)ino] , scapolite.
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liraNFXEI.D.—Mafi^nesite on soi‘})cnUne.

Mekdon.

—

Mkal clilorito.

Middlefteld.

—

Glass!/ actinoUte, rhomh spar, steatite, serpentine,

feldspar, drusy quartz, apatite, zoisite, nacrite, chalcedony, tale!

deweyJite.
Milbury.— Verm iculife.

Kew i^iiAiNTKKE,— lUaek touraiaUne.
Newbfky.

—

Sirpentini, clirysotile, epidote, massiee e^arnet, side-

rlu*.

Xemtuiryport.— ^V ncmalitc, uraiiite,—Argentiferous ga-

ienite, tetrali(^dritc, cIialeoj>yrite, pyrarg-yrito, etc.

XoRTHFiELD.— tibrolitV, cyonite.

X'oinvicif.—See II untikoton.
Palmer t^Tbrec HiversK

—

Feldspar, calcite.

Pelham.

—

Ashtsfas, serpiunine, quartz crystals, beryl, molybdenite,
grem Ji'U'nstone, (^]>idote, auietliyst, corunduiiu vermiculite (])eihamite).

Pi^AiNurKLJi). —Cinnuiingtonlte, pyridasUe, rhodonite,

liUTiMOND iron ore, f/ihhsiie ! allopluau ,

KoiatPORT.

—

Danalite, eryophyllltc, aunite, cyrtolitc (altered zircon),

gvn n and whilt orthoelast

,

iiTgusonite.

POWE.—Epidote, talc.

Sox:th Poyalston.

—

.Beryl! ! (now obtained witli great dilfi

,

mica ! ! fildspar! allanite. Four miles beyond old loc
,
on farm of

Solomon ib'vwood, mica! beryl ! fldspar ! menaccaiiito.

Kussel.—

S

chiller spar ((Pullage V), ULica, serp(mtiue, beryl, galcnite,

chalcopyrite.

Salem.—

I

n a boulder, cancrinite, sodalite, eheolite.

SnEFFiELD. ~Asl>estits, pyrit(\ native alum, pyrulusite, rutile.

SnEiJiUiiNE —K utile.

Siiutesbx:ry ((uist ol‘ Loche’s Ve)m\\.-~Molyhdenite.
Sdxtthamptox —Oalsnite, cerussite, angiesite, tcxlfenite, fluorite,

liarite, ])yrite, chalcojiyrite, blende, pbosgenite, pyromor])hite, stolzite,

cbrysocolla.

Sterling,

—

Spodumcne, rhiastolite, siderite, xirsenop^Tiie, blende,

gah-iiite, chulco])yrite, pyrite, steriingite (damourite).

Stgn Ell AM.—Fephr ite.

Stuiuiridoe .—GraphiUy garind, apatite, bog ore.

SvYAMPhCOT. — feldsimr.

Taunton (one mile south;.—Paracohimhito (titanic iron).

Turner’s Falls (Ooun. Rivn-r;.—Chalcopyrite, prehuitt', chlorite,

sidtTite, malucliite.

Tyringh AM.—Pyrox(‘nc, .sca])olite,

FxBRitx;E. — llaleiiifce.

Warwick. garnet, radiated black tonrinallne, 'inagactlie,

beryl, epidote.

WA siiTNOTON .

—

Graphite.

VVestfield,— XAtYAr spar (diallage;, serpentine, steatite, cyanite,
sea polite, actinolite.

Westford. —Andalasih !

C\’est Hampton.— (.hdeniU', avgeaitinc, pseudoniorphous quartz.
West SPHiNGFiELt).

—

Prehnitc, ankerite, satin .s[jar, ceh;stite,

W^EsT StO('kbrtl>ge. - JAmonite, fibrous pyrolusite, siderite.

WnATELY.

—

Natim copper, galenite.
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WiLLTAMSBURO.

—

Zoidte

,

])>sciidomor|)hoiis quartz, apatite, ro^e and
smoky quartz, galeuite, pyrolusite, clialcopyrite.

WILLIAMSTOWN.

—

<jTynt. (IHUrtZ.

Windsor.

—

Zoli^ite, actinolite, rntUe !

Woiu’ESTER.- Arsenojiyrite, idocrase, pyroxene, garnet, amiantlius,

bucholzitp, sidt'rite, galeiiite.

Worthington .—
< yanite.

ZoAR.—Bitter spar, tak.

BDOBE ISLAND.
Bristol.- . 1 rndhynt,

<'()VENTRY.— Mica, tourmaliue.
Cranston. - -Actinolite in talc, griqdiito, cyaiiite, mica, melanterite,
CuMr.iHiLANT).— Miutf/anrsp, cphlotc, artiHoUk, garnet, tjtaniLu’ous

iron, magnetite, reti Innuatite, clialcopyrite, bornite, inaiacliile, azu-
rite, culcite, apatite, feldspar, zoisite, mica, (piartz crystals, ilvaite.

l)iAMO?iD Hill. - crystals, l.ematite.

I'osTEii.— ( liematitis

(iLorc'ESTKit.

—

M<f(/jidik in clilorito slate, Lddsjiar,

Johnston.—

T

alc, brown sjiar, calciti*, garnet, epidote, pyrite, he-
matite, magnetite, (dialcopv rite, malachite, azurib*.

N A IT ( - Set ‘ W A1 .AVHOC
.

*

N EW PORT .—St rjh'ni'nu’r qiniidz crystals.

PoRTS.MOUTJf .— A hth rarit(\ grapbiti', asbestus, pyritc', cbalco]>}Tite.

Smitij FIELD.

—

{(tfeUe, InUi r fitih’riU serpen-
tine' (iioiveniif'), tr( nioliti'. asbestu.s, cpiartz, niagnetie- ivun in chlorite

Slate, tdfr ! octaliedrite, felds])ar. beryl
Vai T.EV F vm.s. - tJraidiitt', ]^yrite, bematite.
WarvvICK (Natic village). /A, gurnet, graphite.
M esterly.-

M

enaccaiiile.

Woonsocket auite.

(TINNECTKT^T

Berlin,—

B

arite, datolite, blende, quartz crystahs.

BoLTON.—Ht a n ro 1 i t e , ch al co] »}'ri ( e.

BuATH.EYViivLE iLitchlield),—Laiimoniite.

Bristol.

—

r/mAec/A’, clujlcopyriU, bariti', bonntc, alloj^liajic, pyro-
niorpliite, malachite, galenite, <juartz.

HKooKFiEiJ).—Ualenite, calamine, hhuilv, spoduineiu', pyrrhotite.

(\VNAAN.

—

TreDLoliU and whit(VO/.(/Ac in dolomite, canaanite (ina.s-

sive iiyroxeiio).

Ahatham.—

A

rsenopyrite, smaltite, cloantliite (chathamite), scoro-

diic, niccolite, beryl

,

erythrite.

('heshtre.

—

Barite! rhalcorttr, borj/ite, Malachite, kaolin, natrolite,

prehniK', chahaziti', dahdite.
fdiESTiHi — fSiilimafiite ! zircon, epidote.

(Mrnwait.. - B raphite, pyroTcue, actinolite, rj)he?u\ scapolite.

Danrihiy^. ~~I)a)itniritc, oUyoclase, Viooiistonc, brown tourmaline,
ortiioclase, jiyroxene, parathorite.

Farmington.

—

Brehnik, chabaziie, agate, native coiiper
;
in trap,

diabantite.
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Qhanby.

—

Green malacliitc.
GreenwiOH. tonrinaline.
ILvddam,

—

Chrysohcryl! beryl! epiclofe! tourmaline! feld,9par, gar-
net! ioiite ! oligoclaeie, chlorophyllitc ! autonioUte, 'magnetite, adtilaria,
apatite, eoluinhitc ! (liennannolite), zircon (calyptolite), 'itika, pyrite,
marcasite, molybdenite, allanite, bismuth ochre, bismutite.
IIadlyme.—

C

habazite and stilbite in gneiss with epidote and gar-
net.

Hartford.

—

DatolUe (Rocky Hill quarry).
K ENT.—Liui onite, pyroliisite.

Litchfield.

—

with corundum, apatite, and andalusite, me-
naecanite, (washingtonite), chalcopyrite, diaspore, niccoliterous pyrrho-
tite, margarodite.
Lyme.— Garnet, sunstono.
Middlepield Falls. —Datolito, chlorite, etc., in amygdaloid.
Middletown.

—

Mica, Icpidollte with green and red tourmaline,
albite, feldspar, columhite ! prehnite,, garnet (sometimes octahedral),
beryl, topaz, uranite, apatite, pitchblende ; at lead mine, galenite, ekal-

copyrite, blende, quartz, calcite, fluorite, pyrito sometimes capillary.

Milford.

—

Sahiite, pyroxene, asbestas, zoisite, verd-anthpie, marble,
pyrite,

Kew Haven.—

S

erpentine, sahiite, stilbite, jnehnite, ebabazile,
laumontite, gmeliuite, apo])}iyllite, toj>azolite.

Kewtown — kyanite, diaspore, rutile, damoiirito, cinnabar.
XOKWicit.

—

Slfliniatiite, 'monazite! ioiite, corundum, feldspar.
Oxford (near HumjdireysYille).— Cyanite, cbalcopyrite.
Portland —Orthoclase, albiic, muscovite, biotite, btryl, tourmaline,

colum bite, apatite.

Plymouth.—

G

ahmite, heulandite, fluorite, chloryphylUtc ! garnet.
Reddino (near the line of Danbury).—Pyroxene, garnet. Near

Branchville R. R. depot: Afblte, microcline, ind>ronitt', spodnmene!
cymatolitc, dam<>nvit>\ (M).s]>h(trjte, tri[)loidite, reddingito, dickinsonite,
litliiojdulite, rkodoebrosite

,

fairfieldite, apalitt*, microlite, columbite,
garnet, pyrite, tourmaline, stauroliie, uraniuite, torbernitc, autunite,

Roaring Brook (Cheshire).

—

Datofite ! calcite. )>rehnite, saponite.
Koxbury. — Side rite, blende, pyrite ! / galenite, <j[uartz, chalco]/jTite,

arsenopyrite, Urn onite.
Salisbury.—

L

hnonite, pyrolusitc, triplite, turgite,

Saybrook.

—

Molybdenite, stilbite, plumbago.
Seymour.

—

Native bismuth, arseno))yrite, pyrite.

Simsbury.

—

Copper glanrc, green malachite.
SOUTHBURY.—R(»se quartz, laumontite, prehnite, calcite, barite.

Southington.

—

Barite, datolite, asteriabid (juartz crystals.

Stafford. —

M

assive pyrites, alum, coppera.s.

Stonington. '—Stilbite and chabazite on gneiss.

TARiFFviLLE.—Datolite.

ThatchersviijLE (near Bridgeport).—Stilbite on gneiss, babing-
tonite ?

Tolland.—Staurolite, massive pyrites.

Trumbull and Monroe.

—

Chlorophane, topaz, beryl, diaspore, pyr-
rhotite, pyrite, niccolite, scheolite, (pseudomorph of scheel-
ite), rutile, native bismuth, tungstic acid, sidorite, arsenopyrite,
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argentiferous gnlenite, hlende, Bcapolito, tourmaline
,
garnet^ albite,

augitc, graphic tellurium (V), margavodiU.
Washington.— J^ripoliie^uiemwcanite ! fwashingtonite of Shepard),

rhodoclirosit(‘, natroUte, andaludtc (New Preston), cyanite.

Watertown, near tljo Naugatuck.—White sahlite, inonazite.

West Farais.—Ashcstiis.

Wii.LiMANTrc.— T<g)az, inonazite, ripldolite,

Winchester and WiiiTON.— Asbestus, garnet.

NEW YORK.

ALBANY CO.

—

Bethlehem.—Calcite, stalactite^ stalagmite, calca-

reous sinter, snowy gypsum.
Coeyman'8 ]^anj)ikg.—

G

yjisimi, epsom salt, quartz crystals at

Crystal Hill, tliree miles south of Albany.
OuiJvBERLAKD.—Petroleum, antbracit(‘, and calcite, on the hanks

of Norman’s Kill, two mih-s south of Albany.
WATERVLTKT.~t*>WG?Tc crystals, y(!llow drusy (juartz.

ALLEGHANY CO.

—

Cuba.—Calcareous tufa, petroleum, 3V miles
from the village*.

(’Al'TAKAliGLS CO.-—Fkeedom. —Pitroleum.
CAY EGA CO.—Attjurn.—

C

e]estit(^ calcite, tiuor spar, epsomite.

Sfr I NO,PORT. — At T’}n)in])son’s plaster beds, milphurl .sdeniic.

Spring viLLtL —Nitrogen sjuings.

Union SPRiNrnc ~Se/t /n'fe, gyij.^-^um.

CHxATAUQFE C(),~ Fredonia.

—

Petroleum, rarhurcttnl hydrogen,
1 .^AO N A. Pet rol eu m.
CLINTON CO.

—

Arnold IitON Mine.— M<([in(tlt(\ e]>idote, molybde-
nit(\

Finch Ore Bed.

—

Calcite, green and par]>h* lluor.

COLUAIBIA CO.—AusTERiUTZ. ~ Earthy hiangancsc, wulfenite,

chalcocite
;
Livingston lead mine, galenite,

Chatham.-- OU‘‘H‘tz, ])yrit<' in ouhic crystals in slate (Hillsdale).

CANAA N.—( dial ( •()(ate
,
chal C(

)]>yr i te.

Hudson. —Epidote, selenite

!

New Lebanon.— Nitrog<'n s}>rings, graphite, antbracite ;
at tbo

Ancram lead mine, galenite, barit<u bleudt, {nt/fi nile (vare), chalcopy-

rite, calcareous tufa
;
near the city of Hudson, e])Soiu salt, brown

spar, 9Pad.

DUdUTIESS CO.

—

Amend A.—Dolomio*, limonitc, tnrglte

BeelmAN . —JMom itc.

Hover.—

D

olomite, trcmoliti*, garnet (Foss ore bed\ staiirolHe,

tinionite.

FisHKiLii.—Dolomite
;
near Peckville, talc, asbestus, liorn-

blende, augih*, actinolitc, liydrous anthophyllito, linionite.

North E\st.—('balcocih', chalcopyrite, galenilt*. blende.

lilLiNEBEOK.—Calcite, gnaui l'e1ds[>ar, e])idote, tourmalimu
Union Vale,—

A

t the Clove mine, giblmte, linionite.

ESSEX CO.—At.exandria,—Kirby’s graplute mine, graphite
^ py^

roxene, senpolite, sphene.
Crown I^oint.

—

Apatite (<*upyrcliroitc of Emmons), brown tourma-
line! in the apatite, chlorite, quartz crystals, fiink and blue calciti*,
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pyrite
;
a short distance south of J. C. Ilannpond’s house, garurf,

f^rapoUte, chalcopyrite, avcnturinc fekUpar, zircon, magntdic iron

(Peru), epi(lott‘, mica.
Keene.— Srajadite.

'Jabular .spar, rolophonitc, garnet, lakradoritr, 7(ornhUnde,

actinolit(*
;
ten miles south ot the village of Keesevillc, arsouopyrite.

Long Pond,—Apatite, ganal, pyroxene, idocrase, coccvlite! !

lltCy magnetite, blue ealeite.

jVk’lNTVTiE.—Jeihradoritc, garnet, magnetite.
MoKiAir, at Sand ford On^ Bed.

—

~iMag)uiitc, apatite, lan-

tlianite, actinoliti', and felds])ar ; at Fishc'r Ore Bed, magnetite, feld-

spar, quartz ; at Hall Ore Bed, or “ K(‘w Ore Bed,’' 'rnagnctii( ,
zircone ;

on Mill hrook, ralcite. j)yrox(U}(‘, hornhlende, a]blt(,' ; in the town of

Aioriah, magnetite, t/lar/e mimt

;

Barton Hill Ore Bed, athite.

xS EWC'OMB.— /jahradnrite. f(dd.s]>ar, magnetite, livjK'i'stlK'iie.

Port Henry.—Jirown ionrniaUne, mira, 7‘<m' ejutniz, .serpenfinr,

green and Nae/c pyroxene, hornhlende, eryd. pyriU, gra])l]ite, wollas-

tonite, })viThotit(‘, tfdylaria pldogopiir I at Chei'ver Ore Ik'd, with
nmgne.tite ajid s(Tj)entine.

IhHir.R’s UocK.

—

(irapliitc, irolladonitc, garnet, coUoplwuiU
. fdd-

epar, adularia, 'pyroxtiie, .sp/aiie, ooccoliic'.

Sc’UROON.

—

< '(deite. ])yroxeue, ctaanlrvdite.

Ticonderooa.

—

(rraplnte ! pyroxene, sahllte, splicnc, hlack tour-

inalincN cacoxene ? (Mr. Defiance).

Westpok'p.— Lahradorite, ])rehnite, inagiu'titie

WiLLSRORO’.— Wolladonite, cjAophonitc, giiniei, green e.oecollte, horn-
bh'Tide.

ERIE CO —Elijcott’s Isln^^.^.— CaJcareonH tufas.

ERANKBIN 00.~( 'hateaegay. — Nitrog(-ji springs, calcareous

tufas.

Malone,— Mas.sir( pyrite. magnetite.
GENESEE GO.

—

Arid .springs containing sulphuric a('id.

GREENE GO —Gatsiull.— t 'alrite.

Diamond HitJ..—Quartz <Tvstals.

HAMH/rON GO.—Long I.ake.—

B

lue caldte.

HERKIMER GO.—Pair field.—ffaniz rrystals, fetid harite,

I.m'LE Faij.s.— Quartz erysteds! harite, ealeite, anthracite, pearl

spar, snioly quartz; one mile suutli of Jatth' Fail^, ealeite, brown
spar, feldspar.

]\Iii)i)L!;viLLE —Quartz crystals! catcite, brown and pearl S])ar, an-

thracite.

Newport.—Quart,z crysteds.

— Quartz erystah! blende, galenitc, pyrite, chalcopyrite.

Stark.—Fibrous radestite, gypsujii.

JEFFERSON GO.

—

Adams.—Fluor, calc tufa, haritce

Alexandria.—On the S. F. hank of Miiscolonge Tialo*, fluorite

(exhausted), pldogopite, chalcopyrit(% apatite ;
on High Island, in the St.

Lawrenee River, fel<ls])nr, tourmaline, hornblende, orthorta.se, eek^stitcL

Antweri*.—Stirling iron mine, liematite, ehalcod.ite, sidorite, mil-

leritc, red hematite, crystallized qvxtiYtz, yclkao tnufgojiite, niccoliferous

pyrite, quartz erysfats. pyrlia

;

at Oxbow, ealeite I coralloidal

lieavy spar; near Vrootnan’s lake, ealeite! vesuvianite, phlogopiU !

pyroxene, apJiene, fiuoritc, pyiitc, chalcopyrite ; oXsofeldspar, bogdrm
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scai)olite {farm of Egglesoii), serpentine, tourmaline (yellow,
I'are).

Bhownsyille.—Cclestite in slender crystals, calcite (four miles
from Watertown)
Natueal Bridge.—Gicseeldte! steatite pscadoiuorplioics after py-

roxene, a])atit(e

New Connecticut.

—

SpJtene, hrown phloyojnte.

Omak,— Beryl, ftkhpar, hematite.

PjiiLADELPHiA .—Gavncts on Indian River, in the village.

PAMEfTA .—Agaric mineral, calc tufa.

PiEiiUEPONT —Tourmaline, sphene, scapolite, hornblende
Pii,LAR -Aftssloe ha rite {exhausted).

Theresa.—Fluorile, calcite, liematit(‘, hornldende, quartz crystal,

KorpentiTK^ (associated with hematite), celcstiby strontianitt^,

Watertov^n,— Tremolite, agaric, mineral, calc tufa, celestite.

WtT;N A.—-One mile nf>rth of Natural Bridge, calcite.

LEWIS CO.

—

Di.vn A (localities mostly near junction of crystalline
and sedimentary rocks, and witliin two" miles of IVatural Bridge).

—

Bcapolitc ! wollastonii(% green coccolilc, fddspftr, trenaAiti
,
pyraXi ne !

spfiene I f mica, quartz crystals, driisj^ quartz, <Tyst. j)yrite, pyrriiotiti*,

hlaAc. calcite, serpentine, rensselacrite, zircon, graphite, clilorfu;, homa-
tit(‘, bog-iron ore, iron sand, (fjntiitc.

OREi ( } .—Magn etitc,
]
)yri t o

.

Lowvrm.E

—

(lah'di . fluorite, pyrite, galenite, blende, calc tufa.
Martinsuurgu — Wad, galenite, etc., but mine not now o]H'ned,

calcite

MONROE CO.—-Rochester —Pmr? spar, calcite, snowy gypsum,
tluor, cel('stite, gabuiite, ))iende, barite, borristone.
MONdkjOMEK\ CO.

—

Palatine —Quartz crystals, drusy quartz,
aiitbracite. liornstojie, agat(\ garnet.
Root,—Drusy quartz, blende, barite, stalactite, stalagmite, gahmite,

]»yritf‘.

NEW TORE CO.—-CorIjEAR’s Hook.—

A

patite, brown and vollow
feldspar, spliene.

IlAiujiM.™E})idcde, apophyllite, stilbite, tourmaline, viviauite,
lamellar Lddspar, mica.

Kingsbridgk.— mica, tourmalmc, x^yritc, rutile,
dolomite.

New \caiK —Serpentine, ammnthns, actimdite, Indrous
anth(»pliyllite,_ garm't, staiirolit<\ molybdenite, gfa^diib', c'hlarite.
jasp(‘r, necrunitc, feldspar. In the excavations for the 4th Avenue
tunnel. 1875, lianuotonie, stilbite, cliahazite, lieulandite, etc
NlAGARA CO.—Lewiston.— Epsomitc.
liOCKPORT.

—

Celestite, calcite, selenite, anhydrite, fluorite, dolomite,
blende.

Niagara Falls,—Calcite, fluorite, blende, dolomite.
ONEIDA CO.—Boonahlle.

—

Calcite, iroUastoniic, coccolite.
Clinton.— Blende, lenticular argillaceous iron ore in rocks of the

Clinton group, strontiaTiite, celestite. the fonner covering tin' latter.
ONONDAGA CO.—Camillus.—Selodte wml fibrous gypsum.
Cold Srring.—

A

xinite.
Manlius.—Gypsum and fiuor.

STnACViiE.—-Berpcntinc, celestite, selenite, barite.
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ORANGE 00.

—

Cornwall.—Zircon ,
cJiondroditc, hornblende, spinet,

massive feldspar, fibrous c^iidoie, hudsonito, meuaccanite, serpentine,

cuccolite.

Deer Park.—Cryst. pyrite, galenite.

Monroe.—Mica! sphtm I yarnet, colopEonite, epidote, chonclrodite,

allanite, bucliolzite, brown spar, spind, hornblende, talc, menaccatiite,

pyrrhotitc, pyritc, chromite, graphite, rastolyt(3, iiioroiiolitc.

At Wilks and O’Neill Mine in Monroe.—Aragonite, magnetite,
dimagnetitc (pseud. Vj, jenkinsite, asheMtis, serpentine, mica, hortoiio-

litc.

At Two PoND.s in Monroe.

—

Pyroxene! choudrodUc, hornblende,
scapolitel zirroii, spliene, apatite.

At Greenwood Furnace in Monroe.-

—

ChoudrodUc, pyroxene!
mica, horublevde, spinel, seapolitr, hwtite

!

menaceanite.
At Forest op Dean.—Pyroxene, spinel, zircon, scapolito, horn-

blende.

Town of Warwick, Warwick Village.—Spinel! zircon, serpen-

iinr! brown spar, pyroxoic! hornblende ! pseadoniorphoas steatite,

fldspar

!

(Rock Hill), menaceanite, cUntonitc, tourmaline (K. H.),

rutile, sphene, molybdenite, arsenopyrite, marcasite, pyrite, yellow
iron sinter, quartz, jasper, mica, coccolite.

Amitvl

—

Sjfinel! garnet, scapolite, hornblende, vesuvianite, epidote

!

elintohite ! inagnitite, toiirnudine, warwickite, apatito, chondrodite,

tale! pyroxene! rutile, menaceanite, zircon, corundum, feldspar,
splieiie, calcite, serpentine, schiller spar {?), Hilvovy mica.

Edentille. chondrodite ! hair-brown hornblende ! tremo-
iite, spinel, Umrmalinc, waw'wickite, pg/roxenc, sphene, 'inlca, feldspar,
arsen(»pyrite, or])im(!nt, rutile, menaceanite, sconxiitc, chalcopyrite,

icuropyritc (or Idllingite), allanite.

West Point.—Pddspar, mica, scapolite, sphene, hornblende

,

allanite.

I’UTNAxM CO.—PREWKTER, Tilly Foster Iron Mine.

—

( hondrodlte

!

(also huiuite and clinodiumite) crystals very rare, magnetite, dolomite,

serpentine, pseudornor/dis, hruHte. enstatite, ripidolite, hiorite, actino-

lite, apatite, pyrrliotite, fluorite, albit(% epidote, sphene.
Anthony’s Nose, at top, pyrite, pyrrhotitc, i)yroxene, hornblende,

magnetite.
(’ARWEL (Brown’s quarry).—Anthophyllite, schillor spar (?), orpi-

ment, arsenopyrite, epidote.

Cold Spring.—Chabazite, mica, sphene. epidote.

Patterson.— White pyroxi nc ! calcite, asbestas, tremolite, dolomite,

massive pyrite.

PiiiLLiFSTOWN.

—

Tremolite, amianthus, serpentine, sphene, dlopside,

green coccolite, hornblende, srajmhte, stilhito, mica, laumontitt% gur-
liofite, calcite, magnetite, chromite.

PiiiLiJPS Ore Bed.—Hyalite, actinolite, massi?)e pyrite,

KENSSKLAFR (’O,—Hoosic.—Nitrogen springs.

Lansingburgh.—Epsomite, quartz crystals, pyrite.

Troy.—Quartz crystals, pyrite, selenite.

RICHMOND (’0.—RobsvilIvK.—

L

ignite, cryst, pyrite.

Quarantine.—AstwHtus, ammnthus, aragonite, dolomite, gurhofite,

bnicito, ser]:>entine, talc, magnesite.
K(ICKLANI ) CO.—Ca iuhv klt>,

—

Calcite,

Grassy Point.—

S

erpentine, actinolite.
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HAVEHSTRAW.—IIoTnhlendf., barite.

Lapeetowk. Zircon, nmlacbite, cuprite.

PiERMONT.—Datolite, stilbite, apopbjllite, stellite, prebnito, tlioin-

sonite, calcite, cliabazite.

ST. LAWKKNClil CO.—Cakton.

—

Massive pyrite, calcite, brown
tourmaline, sphc'fie, serpentine, talc, Tenssclaeritc

,

i)yroxeno, beinatite,

cbalcopyrite.

1)E KAim.— JTornhlende, barite, jluonte, tremoUte, tourmaline, blende,
graphite, ])yrox«!ne, quartz (spongy), serpentine.

Edwards,— Urown and silvery mica! scapolite, apatite, quartz crys-

tals, aclinoiite, tretnoliie! bematitc, serpentine, magnetite.
Fine.

—

lllack mica, hornblende.
Fowler.—Barite, quartz crystals

!

hematite, Uende, galenite, tremo-
lite, chalcedony, hog ore, satin spar (assoc, with setpentinei, pyrite,

cbalcopyrite, actinolite, reussclatrite (near Someiwiilej.

(jJouvERNEUR.

—

(Jalcitc ! scrpcntiue I hornhlcnde I scapolite! ortho-

clase, tourmaline ! idocrase (one mile south of 0.1, ])yr(jxene, iiuilaco-

lite, apatite, rcnssclacrite, serpentine, sphcnc, fluorite, barite (farm of

Judge Dodgto, black mica, plilogopite, tremolite! ashcstiis, hematite,
graphite, vesuvianite (near Somerville in serpentine), spinel, hoiighite,

Bcaj)olite, p/doyopite, dolemiti*
;
three-quarters of a tnile west of Som-

erville, diondrvditc

,

spinel
; two miles north (jf Somerville, apatite,

pyrite, brown tourmaline ! !

IIammond —Apatite! zircon! (farm of Mr. Hardy l ortlwclase doxo-
case), pitrgitsUe, barite, pyrite, piiiqde fluorite, dolomite.

— Quartz crystals, hematite, siderite, pargasite, pyroxene,
serpentine, tourmaline, bog-iron ore.

Mac OMD.—Blende, mica, galenite (on land of James Averill),

Dpheiio.

Mine:rai. Point, Morristown.—Fluorite, blende, galenite, pldogo-

plte (Po})e\s ]\Iills), barite.

0( i dt:n siiuRon .—Labradorite

.

Ptt( aiun.—

S

atin s])ar, associated with serpentine
Potkda:m ,—Hornhlcnde ! ; eight miles from INRsdam, on road to

VxoTroponi, feldspar ,
toui'inalinc, black mica, hornblende.

Bossie (Iron ;Mines).~7>unb’, hematite, coralloidal aragonite', in

mines near Sf)merviUe, liinonite, quartz (sometimes stalactitic at

Parish Iron Mine), pyrite, pearl spar.

Rossie Lead Mine.

—

Valcitc ! galenite ! pyrite, celestite, cbalcopyrite,

hematite, cerussite, anglesite, octaJudral fuor, black plilogopite.

Elsewliere in Rossik — (Udciii

,

barite, quartz crystals, chondrodite

(near Yellow Lake;), ft Idspar ! pargasite! apatite, jg/ro.vene, lumn-

bhmde, s])herie, zircon, mica, fluorite, serpentine, autumolite, pearl

sjmr, graphit(c

Pargasite, specular iron, quartz (dodec.l, calcite, seri)ru-

tine, rensselaorite, magnetite.
SARATOGA (X).

—

Greenfield —Chrysoberyl! garmi! iourma*
line! mica, feldspar

.

apatite, graphite, aragonite (in iron mines).

SfTIOHARIE CO,

—

Bali/s Cave, and others. —Calcite, stalactites.

Carlisle. — Fibrous barite, cryst. and fibrous CAilcite.

MiDDLEBURY.--As]>haltic coal, calcite.

SiTAKON. - (Yxicarcoiis tufa.

ScHOriATiiE.—Fibrous celestite, strontianite ! cryst. pyrite!
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SENECA CO.—Canoga.

—

Nitrogen springs.

SULLIVAN CO.—WuBTZPORO’,

—

Galenite, hlcnde, pyritc, cJialeo-^

pyrite.

TOMPKINS CO.—lTHACA.—Calcamnis tufa.

ULSTER CO.

—

Ellenville. — Galenite, 1)1011(10, ehnlcopyrite !

qnetriZy hroolite.

MARB I.ETOwN .—Pyri to.

WARREN CO.

—

Caldwell.

—

Massine felehpnr.
CiiESTi'Bi.—Pyrite, toarmalino, riitilo, chaloopyrito.

Diamond Isi.e (Lake George).—(Jaleite, quartz crysf(ds.
Glenn’s Falls —Rliomb sx)ar.

JonNSBERGii —Pinorite! zircon I graphite, 8crj)cntine, pyrite.

WASHINGTON CO.—-Fort Ann.— sorj^eiitino.

Gr.anville.—Lamellar pyroxene, massive feldspar, ojjidote.

WAYNE CO. —Wot.gott‘—

B

arite.

WESTCHESTER CO.

—

Anthony’s Nose.

—

Apaille, pyrite, calcitc !

in very large tabular crystals, grouped, and soundimes incrusted with
drusy (juartz.

Davenport’s Negr.—Serpen fine, garnet, s])h('no.

East(Liester.—Blende, pyrite, chalcopyrite, dolomite.
HASTrNGS — TremoUte, trhife pyj'oxene

New Ro('HELLE.—Scoqu niim', bruedte, quartz, 7nica, tromolito, gar-

net, magnesite.
PeeivSKILL.

—

Mica, feldspar, Ixornblende, stilbitf*, s]>bene
;
three

miles south, (miery.

Rye.

—

Serpentine, chlorite, hlael- tourmaline, tremolite.

Sing Sing.

—

Pyroxene, tremolite, pyrite, beryl, azurite, green mala-
chit{\ cenissite, pyromor})hite, angh'site, vauqueliriitc', galenite, native
silver, cb aloopyrit f>.

West Farms.—Apatite, tremolite, garnet, stilbito, lieiilanditc, (dia-

bazit(;, (;p)idote, S[)htaie.

Yonkers.

—

Tremolite, apatite, calcite, analcite, tcurmaliuo.
Yorktown.

—

Plbrotite, monaziU , magm'tiie.
WYOMING CO.—Wyomintl—

R

ock salt.

NEW JERSEY.

Andover Iron Mink (Sussex Co.)—AVillemite, brown garnet
Allentown (Monmouth Co.)

—

Vivianite, dufrenite.

Bellville. —Co])per mines.
Bergen. -- datolite ! pectoUic I analeiie, apophyllitc ! gmc~

Unite, prehnite, s])bene, stiUnte, itatrolitc, Inmlandite, laumoiilite, cha-

biizllc, pyrite, j)seudoinorphous sb^atito imitative of apo])hyllite,

diabautite.

Brunswick,—

C

opper mines: native copper, 'malachite, mountain
U other.

Bkyam.—(’hondroditt', spinel, at Roseville, epidote.

Cantwell’s Bridge (Newcastle Co.), three miles west.—Vivian-
ite.

Danville (Jemmy Jump Ridge).

—

Graphite, chondrodite, augite,

mica.
Flemington.—Copper mines.
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Fua nivFOKT.—Scrpefitine,

Franklin and Sterling (Sussex Co,)

—

Spinel! garnet ! rhodonite!

wide mite, ! fra nidinite ! zincite ! dyduite! hornblende
y
tremolitc, chondro-

ditc, 'ijckite seapolite, black tonrmaline, epidote, mica, actinoiite, augite,

sahiitc, coccolite, asbestus, jeffersonite (augite), calainhie, graphite,

tluorite, gabaiite, seri)eutme, liouey-colored s])liene, quartz,

chalcedony, amethyst, zircon, molybdenite, vivianite, tephroUo,Y\io(\o-

ciirosite, aragonite, sussc'ixite. chalcopbanib;, roepporite, calcozincite,

vanuxeniite, galmite, lietirrolite. Also /////cnYe in gran, limestono.

Franklin and Warwick Mts.

—

Fyrlte,

Oreenrrook, -~Coi)por mines.
(iRioosi’OWN.—Copper mines.

IlAMiuJiGn.— One mile north, spuid ! tourmaline, phlogoplte, horn-
blende, Uino'uite, hematite
IIOROKEN —Serpentim‘ (marmolite), hracitc, nenialite (or fibrous bru-

cite), aragonite, dolomite.

Huiu):'TOWN.

—

Apatite, pyrrhotite, magnetite.
Imla vs'roWN .

- -V ivianite.

Ja>ck\vood.—Graphite, cJiondrodiie, talc, augite, guariz, green spi-

ne!
MoNTvri-LE (Morris Co.)—Serpeniine. chrysotile.

Mt'LLK'A Hill (Gloucester Co.)~ Vvoianite lining belemnilcs and
oth('r fossils.

Newton.

—

Spine! blu(‘, pink, and white coriinduiu, mien, v('suvian-

ite, 'hornblende, t<>ur)n<fhnn , se((polite, rutile, pyrite, talc, calcitc, barite,

pse udomorph o a s stea ide.

Paterson.—
Vernon.—

S

erpentine, spined, hydrotalcite.

PENNSYLV^VNIA.^^

ADAMS CO, —Gettysburg. -—Epidote, fibrous and mas.slvo.

BERKS Co.—

M

organtown.—

A

t doiies’s mines, om' mih' east of
Morgantown, 'malaehitc, natives copper, chrysocolla

, 'magnetite, alio--

})haji(\ ])yrit(', ehaleo])yrit<\ aragonite, ajiatite, talc, venerile
;
tw'o

miles N. E. from .loin^s’s mine, graphite, spheiie
;
at Stiadeh mim*,

one mih^ N. W. from St. Mary’s, Chester Co., inagnctite, micaceous
iron, coecolito, brown garnet.

Reading. - SVmc/o/ quartz ory.stals, zircon, stilhito, iron ore; near
Pricetown, zircon, allanit(% epidote

;
at Eckhardt’s Furnace, edlanite

with ; at Zion's Church, molybdenite
;
near Kulztowu, in the

Crystal Cave, staiaelib's
;
at Fritz Island, apophyUlie, thomsonite, eha~

bazite., caleiti*, azurite, malachite, magnetite, chalcojiyrite, stibnite,

proclilorite, ju’ccious serpimtine,

BUCKS CO —Buckincgiam ToAVNsniU.—Crystallized quartz ; near
N('w Hope, Ycsiivianite, epidotf3, barite.

Soutiiamuton.—

N

ear tlie village of Fcasterville, in tln^ quarry of

George Von Ar.^dale, graphite, pyroxene, sahlite, coeeolite, sph<-ne,

green mica, calcite, wollastonde, glati^y hddspar sometimes opah^scent,
phlogopit(\ blue qiutrtz, garnet, zircon, jiyritc, moroxite, scapolite.

* See also the Report on the Mineralogy of rennsylvunia, by Dr. A. F. Geutb,
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JNew BritATX.

—

Dolomito, galenite, blonde, malacbito.

OHEHTP^K CO.—Aatixdale.—

A

sbestun, tromolito, .crarnot, opal.

CARBON CO.~ Summit Hill, in coal wximi^.—Kaolinite.

Birmixgham Township. — Aiuetbyst, sv^oky quart:, serpentine,

beryl
;
in Ab’m Djiriington’s liiiie quarry, calcitt*.

East Bradford.—Near Buflington’w bridge, on the Brandywine,
green, blue, and gray cyanite, tlio gray cyanite found loose in the
soil, in crystals

;
on tlie farms of Dr. Elwyn, Mrs, Eouike, Win. Gib-

bons, and Sami. Enlrikin, ametkyst. At Strode's mill, asbestua, 7)wg~
ncuti\ anthophyllite, epidotc, aquacrepitite, oligoelaso, drusy quartz,
i'ollyriU f on O.-borne'slIill, load, iinuiyaitvmiyh garnet (massive), sphenr
scborl

;
at Caleb Cope’s lime quarry, /did dolomitr, iiecronite, garnets,

blue cyanite, yellow ctetinolite in tale; near tbo Black Horse Inn, indu-
rated tale, rutile; on Amos Davis’s farm, orthitcl massive, from a grain
to lumps of one pound wc’iglit

;
near tlio pap^^r-mlll on the Brandy-

wine, zircon, associated with tUaviferotUi iron in bhu; (piartz.WEST Bradford.—Near the vilhigo of ^larsludton, gro eyaniti

,

rutile, scapolite, pyrite, staurolito
; ai the Cbester (’ounty }b)oiehonso

\\mv^iono quarry, chcdcrlitc I in crj-'stals implanted on dolomite,
tile ! in brilliant acicular crystals, whicli ar(‘ linely terminated, calcitf'

in scalenobedrons, zoisite, dainotn'ite ? in radiated grou])S of crystals
on dolomite, quartz cryd(dr

;

on Smith & McMullin’s farm, e{)idote

f’liARr.ESTOM^N.

—

Pyromorphitr, errvmtc, gaknitc, quartz.
Coventry.—Allanite, n(;ar Pughtown.
South Coventry.—In (dirisman’s limestone quariyq near Coventry

village, aiigite, sphene, graphite, zircon in iron ore (,about liaif a mile
from the village).

East Fallom field.—Soaxistone.
East Goshen.—Ser]>entino, ashestur, magnetite (lodestone), gar-

net

Elk —Menaccanito witli muscovite, chromitt'
;
at Lewisville, black

tuu ruKiline.

West Goshen.—On the Barrens, one mile north of West Cliester,

amiantiius, ser})entlne, cellular quartz, jasixu', chalcedony, drusy
quartz, chlorite, maniiolite, indurated talc, ‘inagncdte in radiated crys-
tals on serpentine, liematite, ffsbestus: near R. Taylor’s mill, chromito
in octahedral crystals, dawcyllte, radiated m<(gn(HiU\ aragonite, dau ro-

ute, garnet, asln^stus, epidotc
;
zoidte on hornblende at West Cbester

water-works (not accessible at ])resen+).

New^ Garden.—

A

t Nivin’s limestone quarry, i'o'mr?? tourmaline, ne-

cronife, scax)oIite, apatite, brown and green mica, rutile, aragonite,

fibralite, kaollnite, tremolite.

Kennett.—Actinolite, brown tourmaline, brown mica, epidote, tre-

molite, scaxKdite, aragonite ; on Win. Cloml’s fann, ^'undone ! ! clia-

bazit/G, sxibcn«\ At Pearce’s old mill, zoisito, ipidoic, f^undone ; sun-
stone occurs in good si>ecimens at various x>lac('s in the range of horn-
blende rocks running through this towmsliip fromN. E. U) S. W.
Lower Oxford. --Garnets, pyrite in cubic crystals.

London Grove.— Rutile, jasjier, chalcedony {hotryoidal), large and
rough quartz crystals, epidotc

;
on Win. Jackson’s farm, yelbae and.

black tourmaline, treniolUe, rutile, green mica, axjatite ;
at Pusey’s

quarrjg rutile, iremoliU,
East MARimoROUOH.—On the farm of Bailey A Brother, one mile
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BDutli of Unionvillo, briglit ydlow and nearly whito toiirmaUne, ches-

tertUe, alhite, pyiite
;
near Marlborough meeting-house, epidote, ser-

pentine, acicular black tourmaline in white quartz
; zircon in small

perfect crystals loose in the soil at Pusey’s sawmill, two miles S. W,
of Unionvillo.

^VKST Maiilborouqh.—Near Logan's quari*}", staurolito, cyanito,

yellf)w tourmalim^, rutile, garnets
;

ni'.ar iJoe Run village, hematite,

scapolito, trcmolite. ; in It. Baily’s limestone quarry, two and a half

miles S. W. of Unionvillo, fihrom trcmolite, cyanite, sca])olite.

Newlin. -On the serpentine barrens, one and a half mile N. E. of

Unionvilh', corundum ! massive and crystallized, also in crystals in

ahrite, often in loose crystals covered witli a tliin coating of steatiti',

spinel (black), talc, picrolito, brucite, grem tourmulifu' withtiat ])yrain-

idal t('rminations in albito, unionite (rare), enphyllite, micain liexagonal

feldspar
,
beryl I in hexagonal crystals one of which weiirl is

f)l lbs
.
pyrite in cubic crystals, chromic iron, drusy quartz, greoa

quartz, acAinoUt(\ emerylite, chloritoid, diallage. olicjoclaxc ; on .lolm-

son Patterson's farm, massive corundum, titaniferous iron, cUnorldore,

fmcryliie, sometimes colored green by chrome, alhite, orlhoclaHe, hal-

loysite, margarito, garnets, heryl; on J. Ue.sley’s farm, corundum,
crystallizi'd and in massive lumps one of wdiich wciglied 5,200 lbs.,

iliasporc ! ! crnerylitc ! cuphyUite cryd(dJized! green tourmaline, in

transparent crystals in the enphyllde, orthoclase
;
two miles N. of

Unionville, mapjatite in octahedral crystals; one mile E. of Union-
ville, lumiaiite

;

in Edwards's old limestone quarry, purple fluorite,

rutile.

East Nottinou vw.—A Justus, chromite in crystals, hallite, beryl.

West Nottingham —At Sc.itt’s chrome mine, chromite, foUutid
talc, Tuarrnolile, scrpmitine, cA'/z/o do//?/, rhodochrome ; n(‘ar Moro Phil-

lips’s cbroine mine, (fd)edns ; at the magn(‘sia qnarry, dmceylite
,
ximr-

molite, magnesite, leelite, serpentine, chromite
;
near Krezuont P. 0.,

corundum.
West Ptket-vVND.—

I

n the iron mines near Chester Springs, gihhute,

zircon, iurgite, Inmatite (stalactitical and in geodes), gothite,

Ih^NN —(hirn/ds, agalmatolite.

Pennsbury.

—

On John (Vaig's farm, brown garnets, mica,; on J.

Uilwortli's fann, near Fiiirvilb", musr<n:ite I in the villag/^ of Ealr-

vilie, sunstone ; near Rrinton’s Eord, on the Brandywine, ehondrodiie,

sphe}H\ diopsidi', ciugilc, coccolite
;

at Mendenhall’s old limestone

eiuLury, f fdd qu<frfz, sunstone ; at Swain’s quarry, orthocla^o.

Poc'orvsoNL—On tlie farms of John Entrikin and Jos. B. Darlington,

amethyst.
Sadsbury.

—

Tk utile 1

1

splendid genicnlated crystals are found loose

in the soil for Sf'ven miles along the valhw, and particularly near the
village of Parkeshurg, where they sometimes occur widgliing ono
})ound, doubly genicnlated and of a deep red color

;
near Sadsbury

village, amethyst, tourmaline, e])idote, milk queirtz.

Schuylkill.—

I

n the railroad tnnmd at Piuenixvttj.e, dolomite!
sometimes coated with pyrite, quartz crystals, voliow blende, brookito,
caleite in bexagonal crystals enclosing pyri'te

;

at the Wheatley,
BrookdaTjE, and Chester County Lead Minks, one and a half

mile S, of Pluenixville, pyromorphite ! cerussite ! galenite, anglesite I !

quartz crystals, chalcopyrite, barite, JluoriU (white), stolzitc, wulfeuitc !
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calamine, mnaiUnitc, hlcmle I mihietilc I dcscloizite, gotliitr', cliryso-

colla, native copper, luaiacliite, azunie, limonite, calciic, HtUphar, ])y.

rite, molaconito, pseudomalachite, gersdorliito, cliaicocite ? (^oveliite.

TflOiiXBUiiY,—On Jos. H. Briuton’s j'arm, -muncovUc containing aciC'

nlar crystals of tourjnaline, rutile, titaniferoiis iron.

TREOYEFitiN .

—

Pijrite, in cubic crystals loose in the soil.

UwenLAX.—IVlassive blue quartz, graphite.
Waiiren.

—

Milan ite, feldspar.

West Goshen (one mile from West ChesterV—Chiv/niito.

WriiLiSTOWN.

—

Magnetite, chromite, actiiiolite, asb('StuH.

West Town.—

O

n thi^ ser])entijie rocks, d mih'S S. of Wap. rhos-
ter, rlinocMore ! jcjjlridte / mica, asbe^,tus, actinolite-, nuignesUe, talc,

titaniferous iron, magnetite and massive tourmaliiK',
East AVTiitrland.

—

Pgriie, in culhc crystals, (juartz cry'^tids.

West Whitkland.—

A

t (hm. Trimble’s iron mi lu; (soutln astk stal-

act it ic hematite f waVilUief / in radiated stalactites, gibbsite, c(erii]oo-

] act lie.

WbVKWiCK.—At the Elizabeth mine and Keim’s old iron mim"
taljoining, one mile N. of Knauortown, garnet! in brilliant
dod(‘cabedrons, Jlorferri, pyroxene, mieaceouti hematiit, pyriie in briglit

octabodral crystals in calciti', cbrysocolla, clialcbpyrite massive and in
single tetrahedral crystals, miigixoiilo, fasclrnlar hornhU iide ! hornifi

,

malacbit(\ brown garnet, calcito. hyi<ti<illie ! ser[)eiithui
;
m^ar tin' village

of St. Mary’s, magru^tite in dodecahedral crystals, mebinlte, garnet,
actinoliic in small radiutcal nodules

;
at tlui IJopevvaJl iron mine, (me

mih' IS. W. of St. Mary’s, magnetite in octahedral crystals.

(’OLEMBIA ('0.—At W(!hb's mine, yellow blende in calcite
; near

Lloomburg, cryst. magnetite
DAUPHIN <-!0.

—

Near IIummerstown,— Green garinds, cryst.
smoky quartz, fc'ldspar.

DEI.iA\S' SUE C'O.

—

Aston 3''0WNsrrrp.

—

Amethyst, eorundum^omo-
rylite, staurolite, black tourmaline, niargaritc, menstone, asbes^

ins, antlio})hyIlIle, steatite.; near Tyson ’.> mill, gannd, staurolite
;
at

I’eti'Es milldani in the creek, pyropc garnet.
Birmingham.—FlhroUle, Avmh'M (abundant), crystals of ru1i]{\ amc'

ihyst

;

at Bullock’s old quarry, zircou, bucholzitc, nacrite, yellow crys-
tallizisl (luartz,

Biah: Hill.—

G

reen quartz crystals, spimJ.
CbiicsTER.

—

Amethyst, bl<(ck tourmaline, beryl, crystals i{f fPdsjmr,
garnd, cryst. pyrite, molybdeniti’, molybdttv, chalcop^ ritiq laudin, ura-
ninite, 'muscoidte, orthoclase, bismutihe
Chichester.—Near 7’rainer’s milldam, beryl, tourmaline, crystals

id feldspar, kaolin
;
on Win. Eyre’s farm, tourmaline.

(''ONCORD —Mica, feldspar, kaolin, dnisy quartz, iTH!ers(diaum, steU
lated trcrnolitc, oadhopltyllite

,

hbnJito, acicular crystals of rntUe, t)y-
rope in quartz, aiuetljyst, aciinoiite, manganeslan garnet, bewyl

;

la
Green’s creek, pyropc garnet.
Darby.

—

Blue and gray eyanite, garnet, staurolite, zoisito, quartz,
beryl, chlorite, mica, limonite.

Eogemont.

—

Amethyst, oxide of manganese, crystals ot feldspar;
one mile cast of Edgemorit Hall, rutile in quartz.
Green’s Creek.—Garnet (so-called pyropej.
IIavereord.—Staurolite with garnet.
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Maeplf.

—

Tourmaline, andoludle, ainotliyst, admoUtc, antliopliyl-

Ute, talc, radiated actinoUte in talc, cliromite, drmy quartz, beryl,

cryst. pyrite, menaccanite in quartz, clilorite.

Mtddt.etown.—Amethyst, beryl, black inica, mica with reticulated

magiKdite between the plates, maeigancdan garnets I large trapezo-

hedral crystals, some 3 in. in diameter, indurated talc, hexagonal
crystals of rutile, crystals of 'mica, green quartz! anthophyllite, radi-

ated tourmaline, staurolito, titanic iron, fibrolite, serj)€3ntine
;
at IjCu-

iii, chlorite, green and bronze 'cermiculltc ! green feldspar ; at Mineral
Hill, tine crystals of corinidmn, one of wdiich weighs 1] lb., artinolite

in great variety, bronzite, green feldspar, riioorutonc, sun stone, graphic
granite, magnesite, octahedral erystals of ehroinite in grent quantity,

beryl, chalc(‘dony, asbestus, fibrous iLornhlende

,

rntile, staurolito, me-
lanosiderite, hallite

;
at Painter's Farm, near Dismal Pun, zircon with

oligcndase, tremolite, tourmaline ; at the Black Horse, near Media,
corundum

;
at Hibbard’s Fanu and at Fairlamb’s Hill, chromite in

brilliant octahedrons.
Newtown.—

S

cTpentino, hematite, (*nstatite, tremolite.

llppEii Provtdencuc.—Anthophyllite, tremolite, radiated asbestus,

radiated artinolite, tourmaline, beryl, green feldspar, amethyst (ono
found on M(ugan Hunter’s farm weigliing over 7 lbs,), andalusite

!

(one terminat'd crystal found on tbe farm of das. Worrell weighs 7^
lbs.)

;
at Blin^ Hill, very fmo crystals of bhie (quartz in chlorite, amian-

thus in serpentine, zircon.

Lower Provtdfnu’E,

—

Amethyst, gre^n mica, garnet, large crystals

feldspar ! (soim* ever 100 lbs. in Wi'ight).

Hadnok.

—

(hirnei, marmolite, deweylite, chromite, asbestus, mag-
nesite, talc, blue quartz, ])icrolit(‘, limonite, magnetite.

Sprincjfticld.

—

Andalusite, tournudine, beryl, titanic iron, garnet;
on F(di’s Laurel Hill, beryl, garnet; near Beattie’s mill, staurolite,

apatite
;
near Lewis’s ]>ap(’r-mill, tourmaline, mica.

d'liOR N liTTRy —A methyst.
HTINTL\GDON GO.

—

Near Frankstown.—

I

n the ])edof a stream
and on the si(l(5 of a hill, fibrous Ct leslite (ulmndant), quartz crystals.

3.ANPASTEP (X).—Drumork Tow^nsiiip.—

Q

uartz crystalk
Fuj.ton.—At Wood’s chrome mine, near the village of ’J’exas, hrv-

rite!/ zaratite ((unerald nickel), quandie ! riqndolitc ! hammeroritc

!

haltbnorito, ehrotnite, williamsite, chrysolite! mannolite, qderolitc,

hydromaguesite, dolomite, magnesite, aragonite, calcite, serpentine,

Inunatite, menaccanite, genlhite, chronK'-garnet, bronzite, millerite ;

at Low’s iiiine, hydromagenslte, brucitc (lancast('rite), magne-
site, iriUianislte, 'chromic iron, talc, zaratit(‘. baltimorUe, serpcnitim;,

hematite
;
on M, Boice/s farm, one mile N. W. of the village, pyrite in

cubes and various modifications, ajithopdiyllite

;

mair Pock S]>rings,

(laelerdotiy, Q.eernoXveen, moss agate, gran tourmaline in talc, titanic iron,

chromite, octahedral meegneiite in chlorite; at Peynolds’s old mine,
calcite, Ude, i)icrolite, chromite ; at Carter’s chrome mine, hrookite.

Gap Mines.—

C

halcopyrite, pyrrhotitc (niccoliferous). millerite in

botryoidal radiations, vivlanite f {xnie), actinolite, siderite, liisingerito,

pyrite.

Peqfa Valeev.

—

Fight miles south of Lancaster, argentiferous
galeniie (said to contain 250 to 300 ounces of silver to the ton?), van-
quelinite, rutile at Pequea mine

;
four miles N. W. of Lancaster, on

23
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the Lancaster and Tlarrishurg Tiailroad, calamite, pralenite, blende

;

fyriie in cubic crystals is found in ^^reat abundance near the city (d‘

Lancaster; at the/Lancaster zinc mines, calamine, blende, tennantite?

Binithsonite (pseud, of dolomite), aurichalclte.

LEBANON CO. — ~ Magnetite, 'pyriie (cobaltiforous),

cbalcopyrito, 7)aik'e copper, azurite, 'inalachik, chrysocolla ,
cuprite (liy-

droouprite), allophane, brochantitc, Bcr})entine, quartz pseadonior))li.s
;

galcnite {with octahedral cleavage), fluorite, covellitt^, ht;matit(i (mica-

ceous), o})al, asbestos.

LEHIOII CO.—FuTEDEJsSViTJiK.—At the zinc mines, calamine,

smithsomte, hydrozincite. massive blende, greenockite, quartz, allo-

])}iane, zinciferous clay, mountain leutber, aragonite, sauconito ; near
Allentown, magnetite, pipe-iron ore

;
near Bethlehem, on S. Mountain,

allauite, with zircon and altered sidiene in a single isolated mass of

syenite, magnetite, martite, black spinel, toiinnaliue. chalcocito.

ISfIFFLIN CO.—Stronti ani te.

MONIlOE CO.—In Ciieuuy Valley.— Calcite, chalcedony, quartz
;

in Poconac Valley, near Judge Mervine’s, cryst. quartz.

MONTGOMERY CO.

—

Comshoitooken.—Fibrous tourmaline, me-
naccanite, aventurine <]uartz, pbyllitc

;
in tlie quarry of Geo. Bullock,

calcite in hexagonal ])risms, aragonite.

Lower Providekce.—At the Porkiomcm lead and copper mines,
near tlio village of Shan nonville, azurite, blende, galenite, pyromor-
phite, cerussite, wulfonite, anglosite, barite, lulamino, chalcopyritc,

malachite, chrysocolia, broirn spar, cujuite, covellite (rare), mekico-
nlte. libcth<mito, pseudomalacliite.

White Maksti ,—hX D. O. Ilitner’s iron mine, five and a half miles
from Sx)ring Mills, limonite in geod(;s and stalactites, goth He, pyro-
lusite, wad, lejudocrocitc

;
at Edge Hill Street, North Pennsylvania

Railroad, titanic, iron, braunit.e, jjyrolu.site
; one mile S. W. of IlitneFs

iron mine, liinonite, velvety, stalaetiiic, and fibrous, fibres throe inches
long, turgite, gbthife, pyr(vlusite, relvtt manganese, wad; near Marble
Hall, at HitnoFs marble (jnarry, wliite marble, granular barite, resem-
bling marble; at Spring Mills, limonite, pyrolusite, gdthite ;

at Flat
Rock Tunnel, opposite Manayunk, stUbitc, heulandlte, ehabasite, ilvaite,,

beryl, feldspar, miea.
Lafayette, at the Soapstone quarries.—Talc, jefferisite, garnet,

albite, serpentim*, zoisite, staurolite, chalcopyrite : at Rost-’s Serpen-
tine quarry, opposite Lafayette, enstatite, Ker[)entine.

NORTHAMPd’UN CO.—BdsnKiLL Towkship.—

C

rystal S])ring on
Blue Mount aiji, quartz crystalH,

Near Easton.

/

(exhausted), nephrite, coccolite, tremolite,
])yroxene, Siihlite, limonite, magnetitf\ purple calcite.

Williams Township.— Pyrolusite in geodes in limonite beds,
gdthite (le])idocrocite) at Glendon,
NORTHUMBERLAND CO. — Opposite Selinas Grove. -Cala-

mine.
PHILADELPHIA CO.

—

Prankpord.—Titanite in gneiss, apopbyL
lite

;
on the Philadelphia, Trenton and Ckmnecting Railroad, basanite;

at the quarries im Frankford Creek, stilbite, molybdenite, hornblende;
on the Connecting liailroad, wad, earthy cobalt

;
at Chestnut Hill,

magnetite, green mica, chalcopyrite, fluorite.

Faibmount Water-Works.—

I

n the quarries opposite Fairmount,
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mitnnitc! torhcrnite, crystals oi feldspar, beryl, ps('udoTrior|)lis aft»-‘r

beryj, tourmaline, albite, wtid, meruiccanite,

CtoKGAs's and Crease’s Lane.—

T

ourmaline, cyanite, staurolite,

liornstoiu',

Ni'ar Cekmantown .—Black toimnalUtCy laumontito, apatite; York
Bead, tourmalim^, beryj.

llKsTONViLLE.— Aluiiop^en, iron alum, ortboclase.

II eft’s Mdj..-—

A

luno^en, tourmalino, cyanite, titanite,

Manayunk.—

A

t the soa])stono quarries above Manayunk. tale,

steatite, chlorite, vermicuUte, aathophylllti

,

staurolitc, dolomite, apu-

tite, ashf'stus, brown spar, epsoiinle.

]VIe(JARGEe’s l^apcr-niilL—Staurolito. titanic iron, hyalite;, apatite,

green mica, iron garnets in gri;at abundance,
McKinney’s Quarry, on Kittenhouse La))e.—Feldspar, apatite^ siiL

Vile, natrolih*, lieaUindiic, e})idote, hornbhmde, erubescite. malacliite.

ScniTYuKTUL Falls.—Chabazite, titanite, lluorite, epidotc, miiseo-

vite, tourmaline, ])rochlorite.

SlTlFYldvILL CO.—Tamaqga, near Pottsville, in coal mines.—
Ka all(die.

YUiiK (.’0.—Bornite, rutile in slender prisms in granular quartz,

DELAWARE.
XEWCASTT.E CO.—Brandywine Springs.—Bv.cliolzlie, fhrollte

abundant, saljlitt^, lyu'oxeue ;
Brandywine Hundred, muscovite, (ui-

ejosing Trticulab’d magnetite,

Dixon's Fej.dsi’ar t^;uARRTES, six miles N. W. of Wilmington
((piarries worked for the manufacture of porcelain).

—

Adalaria, alhitc,

olifjiieliise , f>e,ri/l, apatite, eiananuni-ston* ! ! magnesite, serpentine, as-

hestus, black tounnaliac

I

trare), iiulieollltl (rare), spheue in pyroxenej

cyanitf\
" Dupont’s Powder Mills.— ‘‘lIyp*TStliene.”

Eastrurn's Limestone QUAititiES, near the Pennsylvania line.

—

Tn moJite, hronzite.

(hTARRYViLiiE.—Carnet, spodumene, fihrolite.

X»‘ar Ki5\vark, on tin; railroad,—SjduTrosiderito on drusy quartz,

jasper (ferruginous opal), cryst, spathic iron in the cavities of ci'llular

quartz.

Way’s Quarry, two miles south of Centreville .—Feldspar in fina

cleavage masses, apatite, ^/dra, di V'iijdte, pranidar (piartz,

WiLMTXGTCiN.—In Christiana quarries, metalloidal diallage.

Kennett ’rcTiNPiKE, near Centreville.—Cyanite and garnet.

HARTFORD CO.—Deweylite.
KENT CO.— Near Middletown, in Wm. Polk’s marl pits.— Dirk

anite !

On f-HESAPEAKE AND Dei^ware Canal,-' Retinaspluilt. pyrite,

amber.
SUSSEX CO.—Near Cape IIenlopen.—

V

ivianite.

]\IARYLAND.

Baltimore (Jones’s Falls, 1^ mile from B.\—Cliabazite (haydenite),

}ieulandit(; (beauinontite of Levy), p.>xite, lenticular carbonate of iron,

'iuica, stilUte,
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Sixtoon milOvS from Baltimore, on tlio Gniipowder.— Graphite.
Twenty-three miles from B,, on the Gunpowder.

—

Talc.

Twenty-tive miles from B., on the Gunpowher.— splmic,
pycnite.

Thirty miles from B. , in Montgomery ('o., on farm of S. Eliot.

—

Gold in cpiartz.

Eiglit to twenty miles north of B., in limestone.

—

Tremollte, atigUe,

pyriti

,

brown and yellow tourmaline.

Fifteen miles north of B.

—

iSky~bltw chalet ilopy in granular lime-
stone.

Eighteen miles north of B., at Scott’s mills.

—

Maypetite, cyanite.

Bake IliUiS.

—

Vhromite^ ushtBtaH, ireipoliie. talc. hornl)lende, ser-

pentine, chalcedony, meerschaum, baltimorite, ehalcoj^yritc, mag-
netite.

Cape Sable, near "Magothy B.—Amber, pyrite, alum slate.

("akroll Co.— Near Sykesville, Liberty Mines, gold, magnetite,
pyrite {octahalr<aik]. ehal<‘vpyrit<

^
liimadte (caiTollitei

; at Patapsco
Mines, near Fiuksburg, bornite, 'malachite, siegenite, linp.aile, revany-
tvpite, luagiicdite, cJi alcopy rite,

;

at Mineral Hill mine, harniie, chalco-

pyrite, ore of nickel (see above), gold, magnetite.

Cecil Co., north \yAvi.—Chr<nplte in s<‘r]Kmtine.

(iooPTOWN, Harford (h.—Olive-colored i'mnntdine. dlallnye, talc of
crenn, blue, and rose colors, li<j7eiforvi aalndus, chroinite, tk/ptidine.

Deer Creek — Mayptilte ! in chlorite slate.

Frederick C’o.—Old Liberty mine, near LilaTty Town, black coj)-

p(;r, malachite, ehalcocite, sjx'cular iron : at Dollyhyde mine, borreitCy

chalcopyrite, ]»yriie, argeutilcu’oiis galeiiite in dolomite.

Mon'J'COmerV Co.— Oxide of ipapyanese.

Somerset and AV oneester C'os., north part.

—

Boy-iron ore, rub
apit (

.

St. Mary’s Biver —Gypmm ! in day.
PylesviLLE, Harford Co.—A.shestus mine.

VIEGINIA, WEST AHUGINJA, AND DISTRICT OF COJATMBIA,

Albemarle C’o., a little west of tln^ Green Mts.

—

GUatite. graphite,

gahmite.
Amherst Co.—Along tlie west l»ase of Buffalo Ridge, copper one

;

on N. W. slope of Friar Mtm, atlapite. magnetite, zirrou, sipylite

Augcsta Co.—At Weyer’s (or Weir’s) cave, sixteen miles north-

east of Staunton, and eighty-one miles nortliwx'st of Richmond, cal-

cite, stalactites.

Bcckiisu.'iiam Co.

—

Gobi at Garnett and ]Mos<‘h‘y mines, also, pyrite,

pyrrhotite, calcite, gurnet
,

at Eldridge mine (now London and Vir-

ginia milieu) near by, and the Buckingliam mines near Maysville, gold,

auriferous pyrite, (•liaIco])ynte, tennantite,, barite ; eytueite. iournuiliru’,

nctinolite.

(’hesterfifxd ( O,—Near this and Riihmoud Co., bituminous coal,

native coke.

(’iH.PKf'PEB Co., on Ra])idan River.—Gold, pyrite.

Franklin (V>,—Grayish steatite.

Fauquier Co., Barnett’s miilid.—Asbestus, gold mines, barite, cab
cite.
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Fluvanna Co.—Gold at Stockton’s mine; also tetradjmite, at
** Tellurium mine."
Phknix OoprEi: Mines.

—

Ghaleo'pyrile, etc.

Ceouoetown, B. C.— lliitile.

(Goochland Gold mint's (Moss and Busby’s').

HAiiTEK’s Feukt, on botlx sides of the Potomac,—Tliuringite (owen-
ite) wit!) quartz.

Jefferson ('o.
,
at Sliopherdstown.—Fluor,

Kanawha (’o —At Kanawlia, pttrolciun, brine springs, cannfJ (‘.oal.

Loudon Co.— 'TaJmhtr quartz, draae, purite, talc, chlorite, soapstone,

asbestos, chrornife, actiuolitc, quartz crystals ; micaceous iron, boruite,

malacliitt), (‘pidote, near L‘*esl>urg (Potomac mineb
IjOUISA Co.

—

Walton gold mine, gold, ])yrite, <‘lin]co])yriio, argen-
tiferous guleiiite, siderite, blendi*, anglesite

;
boulaiigerite, blender (at

Tindei's mine).
JNTclson Co.—(lalenite, clialco])yrite, malacliite.

OltANiiE ('<).—bV(estern part, Bliu' Kidge, specular iron
;
gold at tbe

Orange (i rove and Vaucliise gold mines, worked by the “ Freehold "

and " Lib(>rty " Mining Companies.
Kockuiudge Co., three miles southwe.st of Lexington.—Barite,

strengito.

SriENANDOAU Co. , near Wood.'^tock.—Fluorite.
Mt. Al/ro, Blue ILdge.—Argillaceous iron ort‘.

Sj’OTTsylvan I V (’()., two iniles northeast of Chanccllorvinc.

—

Cy-
anitc ; gold mine-; ai the junctioij of the. Ilap])ahamiock and lla])idan

;

on the Ha])])ahaunock (Marshall mine); W'liileiiall mine, atlording
also ted rad V mite.

Stafford ('o
,
eight or ten miles from Falmouth.—Micaceou.s iron,

gold, tedratly mile, silver, gahuiile, viviauito

WasiiinotoN Co., eiglileen miles from Abingdon .—Hock salt wwh
[/yj)sinn,

Wythe Co. (Austin’s mines).

—

CcrussUc, 7nluiu7n, pliunblc ochre
^

bbmd**, calaininc, (jalcuiU., gra]>liiO‘.

On tlu! Potomac, tweiity-hvr mih'S nortli of Washington City.—iWt-

tioe sulphur in gray compact limesHine.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Ashe Co.—IM alachite, chalco])yrite.

Buncombe < ’o. (now called Madison Co ,)—Corundum (from a boul-

der), margaritc, corundophilite, ganwi

,

(‘.hromite, barite, fluorite, ru-

tile, iron ort's, manganese, irove// at Swananoa On]L cyanitce

Burke Co.—

<

told, monazite, zircon, beryl, corundum, g<f met, spheue,
graphite, iron ores, tetradymite, moiitanite (hydrous bi.Miiuth tellurate).

Cabarrus <k>.—-Phctiix Mine, gold, bariti', chalcf>pyriU\ auriferous

liyrite, quartz pseudomorjdi after barite, tetradymite, moiitanite ; Pi-

oneer niiiu's, gold, liinonite, pyxiAaeixUuharnhardite, 7CoJfra)}i, scheelitc,

cuprotuiigstite, tungstite, diamond, chrysocolla, clialcocittp molybde-
nite, chalcopyrite, pyrilc ; Wliite mi n<\ needle ore, clialcopyrite, ba-
rite; Long and Muse’s mine, argentiferous galenite, pyrite, chalcopy-
rite, limonitc!

; Boger mine, t(‘tradymite ; Fink mine, valuable copper
ores; Mt. Makiiis, tetrahedrite, magnetite, talc, blende, ijyrito, prous-
tite, galenite

;
Bangle mine, sclieelile.
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Cai.dts^kll Co,—

(

liremit e,

Chatham Co.—

M

ineral coal, pyrito, cliloritoid.

CiTEliOKEE Co.—Iron or<‘H, ^mld, galenite, corundum, rutile, cyanite,

dainonit(3.

CiUiVEi.AND (’o.—Wliite ciains, quartz, crystals, mnokij quartz, tour-

maline, rutile in quartz.
Clay Co.—

A

t the Cuilake.neo mine and elsewhere, corundum (pink),

zoisite, tourmaline, margarite, willcoxite, dudleyitc.

Davidson <.'o.—

K

ing's, now Washington mine, native silver, ceriis-

site, angiesite, seheelitc, }>yromor})hite, galonite, blende, malachite,

black copper, g'arnet, stilbite
;
live miles from Wasliington

mine, on Faust’s farm, gold, tetradyadte, oxide of bismuth and t(dlu-

riuiri, moiitanite, chalco})yrite, limonite, spathic iron, epidoto
;

near
t;(juire Ward’s, gold in crystals, electruin.

Fhanklin (’o.—At Partiss mine, diamonds.
Gaston C’o.—

I

ron ores, corundnm, margarite; near Crowder's Moun-
tain (in what was formerly Lincoln Co.), lazulitc, cyanitc, yanui, gra-

phite
; also twenty miles nortlu^ast, near south end of CJubh’s Moun-

tain, lazulite, cyanite, talc, rutile, top.sz, pynqdiytlitc ; King’s Moun-
tain (or Biiggs) mine, native teliunuiu, aiiaite, teal radymite, monta-
nite.

Gihi-fohd Co.—

M

cCulloch copper and gold mine, twelve miles from
Greensboro’, grdd, pyrltc, clialco'pyritc (worked for cojiper), ijuartz, &id-

erite
;
copper ore at the old Fentress mine

;
at Deep River, compact

pyrophyllite (worked for slate-pcmcils),

Haywood (’o.—('orundum, margarite, daniourite.

Hkndekson i^O.—Zirco}i, sidiene (xanthitane).

Jackson (k).—Alunogen ? at Smol^y Mountain ;
at Webster, serpen-

tine, chromite, genthite, chrysolite, talc; Uughait Mountain, pink co-

rundum, margarite, tourmalin(3.

Lincoln Co.—

D

iamond
;
at Randleman’s, amethyst, rose quartz.

Macon tk).—Franklin, Culsagee mine, coruuduKi, spuud, diasiiore,

tourmaline, damourite, prr)chlorite, ciilsageeite, kerrite, inaconite.

McDowell Co.—

R

rookius mouazit^u corundum in small crystals,

red and wliite, zircons, garnet, ])ervl, sjdiene, xenotimo, rutile, elastic

Mimbstone, iron ores, pyromt-lane, tiUraclymite, montanite.
Madison Co.—

T

wenty miles from Asheville, corundum, margarite,

chlorite.

Mecklknhuho Co.—Near Cliarlotte (Rhea and Cathay mines) and
fdscivvliere, chalcopyritc

,
gold

;

c]ialcotrichit<‘ at McGinn’s mine ; barii-

bardtite near (’harlotte
;

]>yrophylliu* in (!otton Stone Mountain, dia-

mond
;
Flowe mine, scheelite, wolframite

;
Todd’s Branch, nio/iazitc.

Mitchell Co.—At the Wiseman mica mine, musco'Ditc, samarskitc,

hatchettulite, euxenite, columbite, rogcusite, 'orardnitc, gumndtc, ura-

conite, torlximite, autunite
;
at (rrassy Cretdv mine, uiuscovite, santars-

kite.

Montgomehy Co.—

S

teehi’s mine, ripidolite, albite.

Moore Co,—

C

arlionton, con)]>acrt. pyropbyllite.

Rowan Co.—Gold Hill mines, Ihirty-ciglit miles nortbeast of Char-

lotte, and fourteen from Salisbury, gold, auriferous pyrite
;
ten miles

from Salisbury, /r/d-sju/zr in vry ^%ix[?>,,hi8muthinUe.

Randolph Co.—

P

yropliyllite.

Rutiiekfokd Co.

—

Oold, graphite, bismuthicgold, diamond, euclase,
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pmiclomorphovf^ quartz? clialcodony, corundum in Biiiall crystalB, cj9L

dote, yyrope, brookite, zircon, moiiazitc, rutherfordito, samarskitc,

quartz cripsiah, itacoluniyte
;
on the road to Cooper’s Gap, cyanite.

>Stokks and SiiiiiiY Cos.—Iron ort^s, graphite.

Ukion (k).—Lemmoiid gold mine, eighteen miles from Concord (at

Stewart’s and Moore’s mine), gold, quartz, blende, argentiferous gale^

nite ((iontaining 29*4 oz. of gold and b(l‘5 oz. of silver to the ton, Genth),

pyrite, some chalcopyrite.

Yaacey (ku—Iron ores, amianthus, chromiie, garnet (spessartite),

sa'/narskUe, colautbite.

SOUTH CiiKOLINA.

Abbeville Dist.—

O

akland Grove, gold (Dorn mine), galenite, pyro-
morpliite, amethyst, ganud.
Andeiison Dist.—

A

t P(m(i]eton, artinolite, galenite, kaolin,

( Tiab t.eston. len itc.

Cheowee Valley.—

(

ialenite, tourmaline, gold.

CjiESTEUiFrEJ.l) Dist.—(^ old (Brewer’s mine), talc, chlorite, pyrophyl-
lite, pyrite, native bismuth, bismuth carbonate, red and yellow ochre,

whetstone, enargite.

Daioaaotox.—

K

aolin,

KDf;EFiEi>D 1 >fsT.—Dsilomelano.
(iiiEENViLin: IhsT.~(bilenite, •|)yromorphite, kaolin, chalcedony in

bubrstoiK', beryl, j>lumhago, epidote, ioumudine,
Kebhux w Dlst.

—

liutile,

Laacastkh Dist.—

G

old (Dale's mine), talc, chlorite, cyanite, itn-

columyte, pyrite
;

gold also at Blackman's mine, Massey’s miiuL
Ezell’s mine.

Baujiens Dist.—

C

orundum, diimourite.

IN’ewbekky Dist.— Beadhillite.

Dk’Eexs Dist.—

G

old, niangan^'se ore.s, kaolin.

UlCULAND Dist.—

C

hiasiolite, novaculite.

Spaktanbuiig Di^rr.—MaqiutUe, chalccalony, Ininaiite ; at the Cow-
pens, lirnonitf3

,
qraphitc, limestone, co]>peras

;
Morgan mine, leadhil-

lite, })yromor])hite, cerussite,

Bumteh Dist.—

A

gate.

Uaaun Dist.—

F

airforest gold mines, ]>yrite, chalcopyrite.

Yobk Dist.—

L

imestones, whetstones, witherite, barite, tetrady-

mite.

GEORGIA.

Burke and Sc riven Cos.—

H

yalite.

CnEROKEE (’o.—At Canton Mine, chalcopyrite, galenite, claustha-

lite, phimbogummite, hitclicocldte, arsenopyritc, lanthanitc, harrlsite.

eaatonite, pyroniorphitc, automolite, zinc, staurolite, cyanite; at Ball-

Ground, spodumeno.
Clark Co., near Clarksville.—Gold, xenotime, zircon, rutile, cyanite,

hematite, garnet-, (|uartz.

Dade (k).--Halloysito, near Rising Fawn.
Fannin Co. iStauroUte / chalcopyrite.
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Habehsham Co.—Gold, pyritp, clialcopjrite, gahiiite, liombleiple,

garnet, quartz, kaolinite, soapstone, chlorite, rutiU\ iron ores, tourma-
line, staurolito, zircon.

Hall Vo.—Gold, quartz, kaolin, diamond.
Hancock Co. — Agate, chalcedony.
IIeaiu) Co.— <]

uartz.

Lee Co.—At the Ciiewacla Lime Quarrjq dolomite, barite, quartz

Lincoln Co —-Laznliie / / rntlU! ! hematite, cyanite, manaccaiiite,

j)yropln^Ulte, gold, itacolumyte rock.

L( )WNDEB Cl),—(,V>rundum.
Lumpkin Co.—At Field's gold mine, near Hahlonega, gold, tetrady-

77iite, pyrrhotite, chlorite, meuaccanite, allanite, apatite.

Habun Co.—Gold, rhalropyritr,

Sfaiildino (io.—Tctradyniite.

Washington Co., near Saundcrsville ,

—
'WaveJUtey Jire opal.

ALABAMA.

Benton Co.—Antimonial lead ore (houlangerito ?)

Bibb Co., Centreville.

—

lro}i ons, marbb’, boritf, coal, cobalt.

Chambeks Co — Near Tjk Fayette, steatite, garnets, actinolitc, chlo^

rite ; east of Oak Bowery, steatite.

Chilton Co.—Muscovite, graphite, Umouito.
(’lebuhne Co,—At Arbacoochee mine, gold, pvrite, and three miles

distant cyanite, garnets
;
at Wood's min . blac/c copper, azurite, chaico-

pyi'itc, pvrite.

CiAY Co.—Steatite ; near Delta and Ashland, uiuscorite,

Coosa Cd>.

—

Tantalite, gold, muscovite.
Kandolph C’o.—Gold, pyrite, tourmaline, muscovite

;
at Louina,

porcelain clay, garnet
T ALT.Ai>E( i A Co. —Limimitc.
Tallapoosa Co., at Dudleyville.

—

Corundum, margarite, ripidolite,

.spinel, tourmaline, actinolitc, steatite, asbestus, chrysoUte, damourite,
corundum altered to tourmaline (cr^'stals of th(‘, hittc^r containing a
nucleus of the former) and also other pseudrnnorphs, including, at

Dudleyville, diidleyite.

Tuskaloosa Co.—Coal, galcnite, pyrite, vivianite, limonite, calcite,

dolomite, cyanite, steatite, quartz crytais, manganese ore.s.

FLORIDA.

Neak Tampa Bay.—Limestone, sulphur springs, chalcedony,
carneliaii, agate, silicified shells and corals.

KENTUCKY.

Anberson Co. —Oalenite, harite.

Clinton Co.—Geodes of quartz.

Crittenden Co.—Galenite, fluorite, calcite.

Cumberland (d>.—At Mammoth Cave, gypsum rosettes! calcite,

stalactites, nitre, epsomite.
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Fayictte Co.—

S

i2: miles X. E. of Lexin^on, galenltc^, barito,

withfTit(‘, blonde.

Livingston ('o., near tbe line of Union Co.—Galonito, cluiloopyrito,

large vein of fluorite.

Merger —At McAfoe, Jlyonk, pynl(\ calcite, barite, celestite

Owen Co.—

C

alenite, barite.

TENNESSEE.

Brown’s Creek.- Galenite, blende, barito, celestite.

Carter C'o ,
foot of Eoan Mt.

—

JSu/ditr, magncAite.
Claiborne Co.—Calamine, galenito, sniithsonite, clilorito, steatite,

magnetite.
Cocke Co, near Bush Creek.—C’acoxenite? kraurite, iron sinter,

stiljuiohiderite, brown hematite
Bavidson Co ~ Selenite, with granular and snowy ,^7

//; av //?//, or ala-

baster, crystallized and compact anhydrite, jlnonfe in crystals V ca/rife

in crystals Near Nashvilby blue nltyfite (crystallized, fihrous, and
radiated), with haritc in limestone. Uaysboro’, galenite, blende, with
harite as the gangue of the ore.

Dickson (’o.—Manganito.
JiiFFERSON Co.— (ala /nine, galenite, fetid harite

Knox Co.—Magnesian limestone, /lative iron, variegated marbles!
Maury (’o. - Wavedlit.e in liint'stone.

Morgan Co.—

E

psom salt, nitrate of lime.

Polk (V)., Dncktowu mines, southeast corner of State.—Melaconito,
chalcopyrit(\ xtyrito, native copper, hornite, rutile, zoisite. galenite. /efc-

/'iCite, alis<)nit(\ hleude, pyro-roie, Iremalite, solphatcs of rtg/j/er and
iron in sta]actlt(^s, allo])han(\ rahtite, ehaleocit(" (ducktowniie), ohal-

cotrichite, azurite, malachite, pyrrhoiite, limouite.

UOAN Co., easterly declivity ef Cumberland Mts.—Wavellite in

limestone.

Sevier Co., in caverns.—Epsomite, soda alum, nitre, nitrate of

calcium, J/rccela ma/dtle.

Smith Co.—

F

luorihs

Smoky Mt., on declivity.—llornhlende, garnet, staurolite.

WniTE Co.~~~ICil/'r,

OHIO.

Bainbridge (Copperas Mt., a few miles cast of B.).—Calcite, harite,

])vrite, cop]K‘ras, alum.
* Canfield .—CypHum !

Duck Creek, Monroe Co.—Petroleum.
Lake Erie,

—

Strontiaii Island, rdcstUe! Put-in-Bay Island, cdedlte !

snlphur! calcite.

Liverpool. -—Petroleum.
Marietta.

—

Argillaceous iron ore * iron ore abundant also in Scioto

and Lawrence Cos.

Ottawa Co.—

G

yjisum.
Poland .—Gyps um !
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MICHIGAN.

Bkest (Monroe Co,).

—

Caldfe, aniethystino quarts, apatite, celestite.

Urakd Rapids.

—

Sdcnite, fib. and granular gypsum, cakitc, dolomite,
nnlojdvite.

Lake Superior Mi]Nino Regioh.

—

Tbe four principal regions are
Keweenaw Point, Isle Royal e, the Ontonagon, and IVutuge Lake.
The mines of Keweenaw Point are along two ranges of (il('vation, one
known as the Greenstone Range, and the other as the fcloiithern or
Bohemian Range (Whitney), llie copper occurs in the traj) or amyg-
daloid. and in the associated coiiglomerate. JWftive copper I tud/ive

dicer/ chalcopyrite, horn silver, tetrahedrite, manganese ores, epi-

dote, p)‘eh}iit(\ lannoodite, datolite, heulandite, orthoelase, (tnahite, cha-
bazite, compact datolite, chrysocolla, metioti/pt (('opj)er Falls mine),
h onharditc (ib.i, (iunlcite (ib,), ajjop/ii/Uite (at Cliff mine), /roll/rsloj/tte

<ib,), calcite, quartz (in crystals at Minnesotii mine), compact datolite.

orthoelase (Saperior mine), (^apoaUe, melaconite (near Co])per Harbor,
but exhausted), chrysocolla

;
on Chocolate River, galenite and suL

phide of copptT
;

chalcopyrite and native coj^per at Pres(j[’lsle
;
at

Albion miiw, doiaryklte

;

at Prince Vein, luirite, ealciie (nneiliyd ; at

Albany ajid Boston mine, Portage Lake, prclinite, arialeite, oriliocUm',

cuprite ; at Sheldon location, douieykiU, irhirio yltc, alyodioriie ; Quincy
mine, calcite, compact datolite. At the Spur Mountain iron mine
(magnetite

I,
chlorite pscudouiorph after garnet

; Isle Royal o, datolite,

prehnite.

Marquette.—Mauganite, galenite; twelve miles west at Jackson
Mt., and other mines, henudite, hnioulUy guthiUl magnetite, jasper.

Monroe:.—Aragonite, apatite.

Point aux Pe:aux (Monroe Co.)—Avicthystinc quartz, apatite, cedes-

tile, Cidcite.

Saginaw Bay.—At Alabaster, ffypmm.
Stony Point (Monroe Co.)—Ai)atite, amethystine quartz, celestite,

calcite.

ILLINOIS.

Gallatin Co., on a branch of Grand Pierre Creek, sixteen to thirty

miles from Shawne(!town, down tlie Ohio, and from half to eight
miles from this river.— Violet Jluoritcl in carboniferous limestone,

barite, galenite, blende, broAvn iron ore.

Hancock Co.—At Warsaw, quartz geode?, containing caleite. ! cliaU

rnhaiy, dolomite, blende I brown siw, pyrite, aragonite, gypsum, bitu-

men.
Hardin Co.—Near Rosichire, calcite, galenite, bl(3nde

;
five miles

back from Elizabethtown, bog iron
;
one mile north of the river, be-

twe<‘n Elizabethtown and Rosiclare, nitre.

Jo Daviess Co.—At Galena, galenite, calcite, pyrite, blende ; at Mars-
den’s g(denite I blende, cerusdte, marcasite in stalactitic formSj,

pyritte

Joliet.

—

Marble.

Quincy.

—

Calcite / pyrite.

Scales MouND^-^-Baritc^ pyrite.
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INDIANA.

Limestone Caveens
;
(’orydon Caves, etc.

—

Ej'^soin salt.

In most of thf‘ southwest counties, pyj'ite, iron sulphnU, and feather

alum; on Sugar Creek, pyrite and irou sulphate.

;

in sandstone of Lloyd
<’o., near the Ohio, (jypsum ; at the top of the blue limestone fonua-
tion, brown spar, ealcite.

LaWHENCE Co.—Spice Valle, kaolinite (^rindianaite).

MINNESOTA.

NottTH SnoRE OF L. Suprrtou (range of hills running nearly north-

east and southwest, extending from Fond du Lac Supmdeure to the
Kamanisti(jueia River in Upper Canada).

—

Seoleeite, eipophyllite, prefix

nite, stilhite, laumohtiic, hcnlanditc, hariuotonic, thomsonite. jkwrite,

haiiU; toarm aline, e]>i(lote, hornblende, cahute, ejuartz crystals, pyrite,

magnetite, Rtiaitite, blende, black oxide of (•opj)er, malachite, native
copptu', chalcopyrite, anndhystine quartz, ferruginous quartz, chalce-

dony, carnelarn,, ayate, drusy (piartz, hyalite V librous quartz, jas]>er,

pras«‘ (in the d(d)ris of the lake shore), dogtooth spar, augite, native
silver, spo<lumene? chlorit(^

, lad ween Pigeon Point and Fond du ]>ac,

near Ba]U,ism Riv<*r, saponite (thalite) in aniygdaloid.
Kettle Kiveu Tuaf Range.—

E

pidote, nail-head calcite, amethys-
tine quartz, calcite, undetermined zeolites, saponit(;.

ST ] LLwa d' r: ] i . H ] < • nd (

\

FAfiUS OF THE St, Ctcorx.—Malachite, native cop]>er, epidote, nail-

head spar (cal(!ite).

Rainy Lake.—Actinolite, tremolite, fibrous hornblende, garnet, py-
rite, magmdlte, steatite.

WISCONSIN.

Big Buli. Falls (near).—Bog iron.

Blxte Mounds.— (^eruBsite.

Hazel ( J keen.—

C

al cite.

La(^ du Pd.AMiJEAXi K.—Unmet, cyanite.

Left-11 ANit li. (near small tributary).—Malachite, chalcocite, native
copper, cuprite, nmlac'hite, e]*idoto. chlorite? quartz crystals.

Linden.— (htlenilc, smithso?iite, hydrozineite.

Mineral Point and vicinity.—Copper and hjad ores, chrysocolla,

azurite! chalcojiy rite, malachite, gaUnite, cerussite, anglesite, hhmde,
pyrite, barite, ealeite, marcasite, sniithsonite

I

(including iiseudomorjdis
after <;alcit(^ and blende), (so-called “dry-bone”), calamine, bornite,

hy(l rozincite.

Montreal River Portagb —Galenite in gneissoid granite.

Sauk Co.—Hematite, malachite, chalcopyrite.

SiiULLSBUmi.—Galeriitef blende, pyrite; at Emmet's digging, ga-
tenite and pyrite.

IOWA.

Dit Buqtje Lead Minks, and elsewhere.—Oalenitc ! calcite, blende,

black oxide of manganese
;
at Ewing’s and Slierard’s diggings, smith-
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calamine
;
at D(‘h Moines, quartz crystals, selenite

;
Makoqueta

li., limonito ; near Duranji^n, galenit<\

Cedak Rivek, a branch of the Des Moines .—Selenite in crystals, in

the bituminous shale of the coal measures ; also els('where on the D(‘s

Moines, gypsum abundant
;
argillaceous iron ore, s])ailiic iron : cop-

])eras in crystals on the Des Moines, above tin? mouth of Saap and else-

where, pi/ rite, blende.
Foiit i >()i)< 5 K.— (Jelestite.

MAKOQUKTA .—II em ati te.

New Galena.—Octahedral galcnite, anglesite.

MISSOURI.

For the distribution of the lead mines see page 147. The number
of minerals associated with the lead ore varies greatly in tlu' different
lead regions. Mine la Motte. and some old opimings in Madison Fo.,

are peculiar in affording cobalt and nick<d ores ahundantly. At (ilranby
and other mines the cliief zinc ore is calamine, or the silicate of zinc,
while in tlie mines of Fentral and Southwest Missouri it is compara-
tively rare, and smithsonite is tlie prominent ore—as is tlie case in
Wisconsin

;
yet calamine is the most abundant zinc ore in llie State.

Ah stated by A. ScUinidt, the zinc ore, in each case, is found as a sec-
ondary product to sphalerite (blende) ; the cerussite ofton coats the
galenite, or has its forms, indicating thus its source; the limonite is

also secondary, and has come in mainly tlirough 1h<^ oxidation of py-
rite. A1 the (R-anhy mjin*.^, th(‘ calamine is I'allod, among thf* miners,
“ Black Jack

;

” bh'iide, “ Resin Jack
;

” a white massivi* smithsonite,
White Jack and the cerussite is the “ Dry Bone

;

” thus de])arting
from ordinary miners' usage. Gold has been found in the drift sands
of Northern Missouri (Broadhead).
Adaih < 'O.—Gbthite in calcite.

Barton Go.—Pickeringite as an cffloresence on sandstone.
Chariton Co —

N

ear {Salisbury, gypsum in coal beds.
Coi.E Co.~—At Old Circle Diggings and elsewhere, tmrite ! galenite,

chalcopy rite, malachite, azurite, pyrite, calcite, calamirn*, s])halerite.
Iron Co.—At Pilot Knob and Sluqdierd Mountain, lunuitUe, mag-

netite, limonite, manganese oxide, bog mangam'se.
J asper (Jo. (adjoin.s »S. E. Kansas).—At Joplin galcnn I

lerite, pyrite, cernnsite, calamine, dolomite, bitumen.
Jefferson (k).— galerdu ! ceramte, anglesite, rnl/nnine,

smithsonite, sphalerite, hydrozincite, chalcopyritc*, malachite, azurite,
py Tlie, barite, witherite, litnonite. At Frumt‘t mines, 8^ miles from
De Soto R. R. station, galena, Ntn’ifc/ smithwnite

I

])yrite, Imniitii.

AIalison Co.—

A

t Mine la Motte, ecrimite! degenite
liuiueite), smaitite, (uhoiite (eartliy black cobalt ore), bog manganese,
chairopyr

U

p, malachite, caledonite, plumbogummite, wolframite.
Morgan Co.—At Cordray Diggings, galena, blende, hariU\
Newton Co. (adjoins S. E. Kansas).—At Granby mines, galenite!

ccruHmte, calamine! sphalerite, smithsonite, hydmzincitii, greenockite
(on sphalerite), pyroinorphite, dolomite, calcite, bitumen.
Pelaski (Jo.—in caves, nitre.

{St, Francois Co.—

I

ron Mountain, hematite, limonite.
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St. Louts C-o.—Near St. Louis, millerite (in the Sii))carhoniforous

St. Louis limestone, largely a magnesian limestone) with calcitc! ba-

rite, fluorite.

Washington Co.—At Potosi (Mine a Burton), galcmte, ccrussite,

anglesite. barite, calcite.

ARKANSAS.

Batesville.—In bi'd of White R., some miles above Batesville,

gold.

(lUEEN (’o.—Near (lainesville, lignite.

Hot SriiiNGS To.—At Hot Springs, wavellitCy thuringiti*; MagrnH
<’ove, brookite ! HcJi(0'lomite. (iavlitCy magnetite, (juartz, green eoccolite,

ijarnety apatite, jurofskite (hydrotitanite), ruiile, npidolite, thomsonite
(ozarkite), 7/nr?'orli}h;, aytrite, protovermieulite.

Inoeulndenoe Co —Lafferay Preek, jisiloinelane.

Lawrence Po.—

H

oi)j)e, Bath, and K(a:h .wnOi^ointCy clo]r>-

niite, galenite
;
nitre.

Marion C'o.—Wood’s mine, smithsonile, hydroziiicite (inarionite),

galenit(‘ ;
bayou, hraanitef

Montgomery ( ’o.—Variseite.

Ouachita Springs.- Qaartzf w'hetstones.

Pulaski ('o.—Ki'lloggmine, 10 m. north of Little Rock, tctrahcdrltey

teruKDitite, nacrite, galenite, blende, quartz.

PALIFORNIA.

The principal of California are in Tulare, Fresno, Mari-
posa, Tuoiurnne, (Calaveras, El Dorado, Placer, Nevada, Yuba, SiiTra,

Butte, Plumas, Shasta, Siskiyou, and ].)el Norte couiitie.s, altliougli

gold is found in almost every county of tlie State. The gold occurs in

(juartz, associated with sulphides of iron, copjmT, zinc, and leuil
;
in

Palaveras and Tuolumne counties, at the Mellonea, Stanislaus, HoUhm
Rule, and Rawliide mines, associated witlj tellurid(‘s of gold and sil-

ver
;

it is also largely obtained from placer diggings, and further it is

found in beach washings in Del Norte and Klamath counties.

Tl’he copper mutes are principally at or near Popperojiolis, in Pala-

veras P()unty ; near Henesi'e Valley, in Plumas Pouiity
;

near ia)vv

Divide, in Del Norte Pounty ; on the north fork of Smith’s River
;
at

Sok'dad, in T^os Angtdes county.

The 7ntrnrry inines are at or near New Ahmiden and Nortli Al-

mad(3n, in Santa Plara County ; at New Idria and San Parlos, Monterey
Pounty

;
iu San Luis Obisjio (k)unty

;
at Pioneer mine, and other locali-

ties in Lake Pounty
; in Santa Barbara Pounty.

Alameda Po,—

I

liaholo Range, magnesite.
Alpine (V).—Morning Star mine, cnargiie, stephaiiite, polyhasite,

barite, quartz, pyrite, tetrahedite, pyrargyrit(\

Amador Po —At V'olcano, chalcedony, /(//u.kfe ; Lone Valk'y, Ionite
;

Fiddletown, diamond.
Butte Pu —Plie.rokee Flat, diamond, platinum, iridosinine.

Calaveras Co.—

P

opperopolis, cJialcopyrite, malachittg azurite, ser-

peniirie, picroliic, native copper ; near MurjdiyV. jasper, opal
,
albite,

with gold and pyrite
;
Mtdlones mine, calaverite, petziU.
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Co.—San Antonio, cluilcodony.

Del Noiite Co.—(’roscent City, iigato, carnelian
;
Low Divide, chaL

copyrlte, iiornite, malachite; on tlie coast, iridosniine, platinum, gold,

zircon, diamond.
Kl Dorado Co .

—

Pilot Hill, clialcopyritt*
;
near Oeorgetown, hessite,

from placer diggimr.-^ ;
Koger’.s (daim, Hope Valh'y, gnmnlar (jarnct,

ill copp<o‘ ore
;
cViloma, chromite ; Spanish Dry Diggings, gold ; (L'lm-

iie Creek, roscoelite, gold ;
Forest Hill, diamond

; Cosiiiiines mine,
molybdenite.
Fresno Co.—Chowcliilla.s, andalusitc ; King’s River, bornite.

Ih'MBOLDT Co.—Cryptomorphite.
Jnyo (fo.—Inyo district, (jalciiiu, ccrvmte, anglente, ha rite, ataca-

Tnito, iv<x\o\X(c, groHSidar garnet

!

Surprise Mine, tetrahedrite
;
Kear-

sai’ge mine, silver ores
;
Cerro Gordo, wulfeuite.

Kern Co.—(jlreen Monster mine, ouprosche.elite.

Lake (’o —Borax Lake, borax ! sassolite, glanhcvite ; Pioneer mine,
cinnabar, native mercury, selenlde of mercury ; near the Geysers,
siilpbur, hyalite ; Rediugton mine, metaciiinabarite

;
Lower Lake,

ciiromife.

Los Anoele.s Co.—Near Santa Anna River, naliydrite ; Williams
Pass, chaha^.douy

;
Soledad mines, chalcopyritc, garnet, gypsum ;

Mountain Mi^adows, garnet, in copper ore,

Mariposa Co.—Lhalcopyrite, itacolumyto
;
Centrcvillo, cinnabar;

Pine Tree mine, t(drabedrite : Burns Creek, limonite
;
(icyer Gulcli,

pyropliyllite ; La Victoria mine, azurite ! near Coulterville, cinnabar,
gold

Mono (’o.—

P

artzite (stlbiconite).

Monteury Co.—Alisal mine, arsenic
; near Panoebes, chalcedony ;

Now Idria mine, cinnabar
;
near New Idria, chromite, zaratite, chrome

garnet ; near Pacheco's Pass, stibnite.

Napa ('o.—

C

hromite.

Nevada Co. — Grass Valley, gold! in quartz vein.s, with pyrite,

(’halco]>yrit(\ blende, arsfmopyrite, galenite, quartz, biotite
;

near
Truc.kee Pass, gypsum : Excelsior Mine, molybdenite, with gold

;

Svvc'et Land, jiyrolusib*.

Placer Go —Miner’s Ravine, epidoie ! vdtb qvariz, gold,

Plumas C-o.—Genesee Valley, clialco]>yrite
;
Hope mines, hornite,

sulphur.
Santa Barbara Co —San Amedio Canon, stibnite, nsplialtura, bitu-

men, nuiltlui, petroleum, cinnabar, iodide of mercury
;
Santa Clara

River, sulphur
San Bernardino Co.—Colorado River, agate, trona

;
Tomescal

Mts., ca.ssiterite
;

Rus.s District, galenib*, cerussito ; Francis mine,
cerargyrite

;
Slate Range, thenardite, borax, common salt; San Bcr

nardino Mts., graphites.

Santa Glara Go.—

N

ew Almaden, cimiahar, ralHtc, aragonite. S(t-

pentine, chrysolite, quartz, aragotite
;
Nortdi Almaden, chromite

;
Mt.

Diabolo Range, magnesite, datolite, with vi'suvianite and garnet.

San Dieoo Co.—Carisso Creek, gypi.sum
;
San Isabel, tourmaline,

ortboclasc, garntd^

San Francisco Co.—Red Island, pyrolusite and manganese ores.

San Luis Obibpq Co.—

A

spbaltum, cinnabar, iiatiyo mercury^
chi'oniitc.
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SriASTA To.—Near Bluest lieraatlie, in larp^e masses.

Bierka (\).—Forest City, gold, arsonopyrite, tellurkles.

Bisktyou Co.—Surprise Valley, selenite, in largo slal^s.

Bonoma Co.—Artinolite, garnets, cliromito. serpeutiuc,

'IkJLAKE Co.—Near Visalia, magnesite, asplialtum.

Tfolumne Co.—Tourmaline, treinolite
;
Sonora, grapJilte ; Ynrk.

Tent, (‘liroraite
;
Colden Rule mine, pvtzit(\ calamrite^ altaite, licssite,

magnesite, Rdrahedrite, gold
;
Whiskey Hill,

'i'RiNiTY ('o —Cassiterite, a single specimen found.

LOWER CALIFORNLL

La Paz.—Cuproscheelite. Loretto.—Natrolito, siderite, rclcnite.

UTAH.

Beaver Co.—

B

ismnthinite, bismite, bismutite.
Tintk' District.—At tlie Bhoebridge mine, tho Dragon mine, and

the Mammotli vein, niargite with pyrite.

jfox Elder ('o.—

E

mpire mine, wulfadtcf
Utah Co.—

A

mmonia alion.

Ill the Wahsatch and Oqnirrh mountains there are extensive mines,
esp(icliilly of ores of lead rich in silver. At the Emma mine occur
gfilonite, eers’aniil^

, c('russit«‘, wnlfenite, aziirite, malachite, calamine,
ungiosito, Unaril o, s}>halerite, pyrit(', argentite, stephanite, etc. At
the Lucky Boy mine, BiiUerfield Cafion, orpiimmt, ri^algar.

One hundred and twenty miles southwest of Balt Jjak(‘ City, topaz
lias been found in colorless crystals. At a silver mine, fibrous se-

pioiiic.

NEVADA.

Carbon Valley.

—

r]irTsolit(\

<’uuiKTiH;L Co.—Near kagtown, gay-Uinnie, trona, common salt

Comstock Lode.—Cold, vative argentite, ><tephauite, polgha-

site, ])yrargyrjtL‘, ])roustite, tetrabedritc, c<Targyrite, pyrite, chalcopy-
rit(\ galenite, blende, ])yromor]>hite, iilleiiKjniite, arsenolite, (piartz,

caJcite, gypsum, cerussite, ciiprit(‘, wnlfenite, amethyst, kustelite.

hlLKO Co.—Emma Mine, clirysocolla.

Esmeralda (ki.—Alum, 12 m. north of Silver Creek; at Aurora,
fluorite, .stibnite

;
near Mono Lake, native co])per and cu])rite, ol^si-

dian; ddiiel Balt Marsh, ulexito, borax, common salt, thenardite
;

C’olumbiis district, iilexite, thenardite, sulphur
;
Walker Lake, gyp-

sum, hematite
;
Silver Peak, Halt, saltpetre, sulphur, silver ores.

Humboldt DrsTiircT.—Sheba mine, Tiatwc Hilrcr, jamesonile, stib-

nit(\ tftrahi'ihite

,

prou.stito, hlend(\ cerussite, calcite, bournonite, py-
rite, galenite, malachite, xanthocone (?), cuprite.

Lander Co.—

A

ustin, polybasite, chalcupyrite, azurite.

IjINCOLN Co.—

R

ock salt, cerargyrit(L

Mammoth District.

—

OrtfwcfaHe, turquoise. f/Uhnente, scheelite.

Nye Co.—Anglesite, stetefoldito, azurite, cerussite, silver oros,

corargyrite.
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Keese River District.— Nativo pmustitc, pyrarrjyritr,

Ftephanite, blende, polybasite, rbodoclirosite, eiiibolite. ictra'hedrite

!

<‘erargTrite, etnbolile.

8an Antonia,—Belmont mine, stetefeldiite.

81X-M1LE VAtim.—Sdimtr,
OiiMSBY Co.—W. of Carson, (jndoie,

Storey Co.—

A

lum, natrolite, scolecite.

White Pine Co.—

E

berliardt mine, cerargyrite
;
Paymaster mine,

freie.slebenite.

ARIZONA.

To tlie sontli. soutli of Tucson, near the Mexican boundary, tlio re-

pioTi about Tubac Arivaca, the Santa Rita and the Patagonia Mis.,

}\oted for silver mines, the oro in pm’t aryfntifcroutt (jatfintc ; about
Tucson, co])per ores ; a little t(» tlie norih, tlie Ileintzebnann mbu',

StrviHi’iJi ni(\ chalcocite, tUrdludriic, natives silver, ataciimite
;

on
and near tbe (^dorado River, in luma County, the <'a.sib‘ Dome, Eu-
reka and otb(T ndiu's, of gold, silver, and co]>por, arr/enfifi r-jiis yak-
'/dtf tbe promiiifuit silver ore. In the Pc3nal range, g-old

; on tlie San
Francisco RivcT, native copper, covellite, cbalcopyrite, nialachit(‘, azu-

rite
;
at Bill Williams Fork, malacbiby clirysocolla, atacamite, bro-

chantite
;
Montgomery minc^, Harsayampa district, tetradymite.

North of the (iila, just west of the boundary of New Mexico, chalco-

cite, cuprite, malachite.

OREGON AND WASHINGTON.

Gold is obtained from beach washings on tin' southern coast
;
quartz

mines and plfiC(T inint^s in tlie Josephine district
;
also on the Powder,

Burnt, and John Day's rivers, and other ])iaces in Eastoni Oregon
;

platinum, iridosmine. laurite, on tin* Rogue River, at P<»rt Orford,

and ('aj)e Blanco In Curry ('o.
,
prirdte.

At Seattle, Washington T.— Scheelite, tourmaline
;

at Fidalgo,

realgar.

IDAHO.

In th{^ OwA'hee, Boise, and Flint districts, gold, also extensive silver

mines; Poor Man’s Lode, cerargyrilr ! prountiU
,
pyrargyriie ! natiee

silver, (jdkh pyromoiqdiite, quartz, malachite, stephanhe
;
polybasite ;

on Jordan CTeek, stream tin
;
Rising Star mine, d(ph<ndk, argentite,

p}Tai*gyrite
;
(.'harity mine, Warreids, schcclitc, gold.

MONTANA.

l^lany mines of gold, etc., west of the Missouri Rba^r. TIigiiland
DihtriVt.—Tt'tradymite. Silver Star Dibt.—ibsittacinite.

In the Yellowstone Park, in Montana and Wyoming Territories.--

Gryseiite, aviethyst ! chalcedony, quartz crystals, quartz on calcite.

etc.
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COLORADO.

The principal ^old mines of Colorado are in Boulder, Gilpin, rionr

Creek, and .lelferson (V>untie8, on a line of country a few miles W. uf

Dfjnver, extending from Long’s Peak to Ik'ak. A largo portion

(d the gold is associated with veins of pyrite and chalcopyritt^
;
silv(T

and lead mines ar<? at and near Georgtdown, (dear Crt'ek C/uunty, and
to tin; westward in Humiuit County, on Snake and S\van rivers.

At the Gkokoetown mines are found :—native silver, }»yrargyrit(',

argoiitife, tidrahedritts pyn>morphite, galenite, sjihalerite, azurite,

aragonite, l)arjt(\ liuorite, mica.
Trail (’reek.

—

Garnet, epidoie, hornhlende, chlorite ; at ihe Free-

land L(Kh\ i< t drUc, teunantite, anglesite, caledonite, cerussite,

tcnorite, sid('rit(‘, azuritt*, minium
;
at th(‘ Champion l.ode, tenorite,

azurite, chrvsocolla, mahichiK^
;
at the Gold Belt Lodi‘, vivianito

;
at

tlie Kelly iaide, tenorite
;

at the Coyote Lode, malachite, cyano-
trichitr

Kcar Black Hawk.

—

At Willis Gulch, enargite, fluorite, pyrite; at

tlie Gil])in County Lode, cerargyrito
;
on Gregory iiill, feldspar ;

North Clear Oeek, lievrile

—

Galcuilc

!

Beau (’heek.— Fluorite, beryl
;
near th(‘ ]\Tahichite Lode, vialachitv,

cuprite, Vt'suvianite, to])azolite
;
Liberty Lode, clialcorite.

Snake River. - P(‘un District, emholite
;
at several lodes, pyrar-

gyrite, nativi^ silver, azurite.

RliSfiELL l)i8TRt( T.—Delaware Lode, chalcopifriU , crystallized (jul-

Cfiite.-- Kpidote, j>yritn.

Virginia ("anon.—E])idote, fluorite
;
at the Crystal i>ode, native

silver, spinel.

SiatAR Loaf District. —Cdialcocite, ]>yrrhotit(', garnet (mangane-
sian).

(’entral City. Garnet, tenorite; ut Leavitt T>od(', molybdenite
;

on Gunnell Hill, magnetite
;
at tln^ PleasantviiAV mine, cerussite.

Gulden Citl.—Aragonit(?; on ’Cable Mountain, ieucite in amygda-
loid.

Bergen’s RANcmE.—Garnet, actinolite, calcito

Boulder (’o.

—

Red (doud ^lin(‘ : Native tellurium, altaitca hessite
(petzit(‘), sylvanite, calaverite, schirmerite,. Keystone Mine : (’olora-

doite, i)iagnoIit<‘, ferotelluriti', tellurite, roscoelite V also part of tiieso

at Smuggler Uiirie and Mountain Lion mine. (Jrand Wtuv mine : syl-

vanite, ('tc.

Lake (’ity, at the Hotchkiss Lode.—Petzit(‘, calaverite (?), idc.

Lake C’o , (dolden Queen mine.

—

i^r/uelde, gold.

Pike’s Peak, on Flk C’rec'k ,—Autaioti sttnie ! / (iv(j rtr ! nrrh-
furiue felch^pur, amethyst, <h/a’/:c, liuorite, luanatite, anhydrite (rare),

columhitc.
San Juan District.—Gold, sphalerite, lo'rite, galenite, chalcocite,

covellitc, chalcopyrite.

CANADA EAST.

Abercromlte.

—

Lahradorite.
AIU5ERT.

—

Gold, iridosmiiie, ])latinum.
Baie St. Paul .—JJcnaccauUc ! apatite, alhmitc, rutile.
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Bolton.

—

Chromite, magiumte, serpentine, jMcrolite, staitUc, hitter

spar, wad, rutile.

Botjcherville .—Auffite in trap.

Brome.

—

Mafjnetitf, clialcopyrite, f^phenr, nK'ruxccanitc, phyllite,

Bodalite, cancrinite, galcnite, chloritoid, rutilc’.

Brougrton.—

S

erjientine, stentito.

CuAMBLY.—Analcite, diahazite and calcile in Irncliyte, iJniiarrfndto.

CnATEAXT Biciter.

—

Lobradorite, lu/ixrHiftni.', andesite.

Batllebout.—Blue spinel with clintoidte.

Grenville.—WoDaslonite, tfphme, luoscoritc, vesuvianite, calcito,

pyroxene, siTpentine, steatite (rerivsselaerite), cliondrodittj, i/arad (cin-

Luanoii-slone), zlreon, <jr>fphit(\ acdpvlite,

Fitzkoy. Graphite.
Ham.—Chromite in serpentine, diallage, <(i<tunoin/ ! tut roioniitc /

l<vmrsilf\ Tfflrofifdte, slihnite.

HunteRSTOWN.

—

Seojiollti', f^jditoe, vesuviunih', purnvt, hroirn- tour-

,)i(di)ic 1

Inverness.- -

B

ornite, chaloocito, pyrite.

Lake St. Francis .— AndaluHde in mica slate.

Leeds —Dohjiaiie, chalcopyrih*, gold, cidoritoid

,

chaleocite, hornite,

pyrite, di otltv.

Mille Isles.

—

L(d))\{d<>ritt ! menaocanite, hy])crsl]iene, aTuh'siie,

zirrou.

Montreal.

—

Calritc, aur/dr, sj)hene in trap, elirysolite, natrolite,

dawsonite.
Morin ~-Sph< nr, upafifr, I(d>rn(Jorit<

.

Gkford.—

W

hite garnet, ehrontc (j<n-ind, luiluriti, .V( rpiutiue.

OtTAM^A.—

1

h/ reiv n e.

Porta (4e de Fort.—Rensselneri to.

POTTON.—C-hroraite, sfnftdc, serpentine, crtnlanihu!^,

Kol'OEMONT.—

A

ugite in tra]).

St. Armand, —

M

icaceous iron ore xvith quartz, ('pidote.

St. Francois Bealce.—

G

old, j)latiuum, iridosinint', menaocanite,
magnetite, serpentine, chromite, soapstone, barite.

St. Jerome,

—

SpJuin, ojxitife, chondrodite, pldopopdi', io\tnnaUue,
zircon, fiarnet, molybdenite, pyrrhotih;, woBastouite, Idbrndoriir.

St. IS’or

J

3ERT.“Amethyst in groemUmo.
SiiERBHOOK.—At Sulli(dd min(‘, rdbite ! native direr, argcnlite,

chalco])yrite, hiende.
SouTiiJJiosBY.-—Chondroditc.
Stukeley.

—

Serpentine, v< ^'d-aidifpie ! sehiller spar.

Sutton,

—

Miajnetite, in fine? crystals, hematite, rutile, dolomite,
nufffneHiie, chroiniferous t(dr., bitter spar, steatite.

Upton.—

C

liaicopyrite, malachite, calcite.

TAUDREUiL.—Limonite, vivianite.

Yamabka.—

S

pheue in trap.

CANADA WEST.

A RNPiiTOR.—Calcite.

Balsam Lake.

—

Mithjbdcniir
,
scapoliie, fjuartz, pyroxene, pyrite.

Bathurst,—

B

arite, )>larfe iournud.ine
,
y>c/T/oY('(ort]io<-lase), pt rinteritG

(albite), bytvwniie
,
pyroxene, wilsonite, scajiolite, iqiatitc, titanite.
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Brantford.

—

Siilpliuric acid spring- (4-2 ])arts of i)urc hulpliuric
acid in 1,000).

Brock vtlle.—

P

yritc.

Brome.—

M

agnetite.

Bruce Mines on Jatko Huron.

—

C(dclit\ dolomite, (piartz, rlLalcoj)y-

Tit ( , cIikIcocKc.

Buroeks.

—

Pyroxnit', alhite, eoruruluin, splieiie, chalcopyrite,
Uavk HyimX! spoduiiiene (in a boulder), ser})cntine, biotite.

Bytown.

—

(Jalrite, bylounltt, cliondrodite, spinel.

C-ape Ipperwasii, Lake Huron.—Oxalite in sliub'S.

(4jaudiere Valley.—

(

iold, sydiabTite, pyrite, ])yrrhotitc, galenite.
Clarendon.— Wstiruiniit

^
hm nuallnv,

Daltiouste.—Hornblende, dolomite.
Hrummond.—

L

abradoritc.

Elizaretiitom-n.

—

rt/rrhofite, pyritr, calcite, niagnelite, talc, plilo-

gopitf', si{i(nTt(\ a])atite, cacoxenite.
Elmsley.

—

Pyroxein', spbcne, feldspar, idurinaHniy apatite, biotite,

zircon, red s])inel, ehondrodito.
Fii'ZROY.

—

Amber, brown fofi nju/Iiur, in quartz.
Gcetineau Liver, BlasdclFs Mills.—Calcite, apatite, tourmaline,

liornbb'ndcq pyroxene.
Grand Cai.fmet Island.—A}>atifr ])l(h>(io]nic ! pifroTmc! liorn-

blcmle, splienc, vrsu rbunlt' ! ! ser])entine, tremolite, brown
and black fox rn/tdijtr f pyrite, loganite.
Hkhi F\li.s of TiiE Madawaska.—Pyroxene! hornblende.
Huj.l.— MifffXitde, garnet, graphite.
IlUNTINtCrON .--

!

iNNisKiiT.EN.— Petrohmm.
Kingston —i'ehistitc.

Lac des Chats, island Portage.

—

Promi itoirmallne ! pyrite, cal-

cite, quartz.

Lanark.

—

Ba])hilite (hornhlende), serpentine, ashcstus, pertliite
(aventuriiu' feldspar), ]>eristerite

Lansdowne.

—

}>((rite! vein 27 in. vude, and fine crystals, rens-
selaeritf', spliahnnte, wilsonitc, labradoribc
Madoc' —'Magnetite.
Marmora.—

M

agnetite, chalcolite, serptmtiiie, garnet, ejisomite,
specular iron, st(TLtite.

M( Nab.—

I

hnnatite, harito.
Mkuiipk'OTON Isi.ani), l^ake Superior.

—

Zkmicykifr, nic(Pf(, yex-
fjillc, clxflcopyriti', native copper, native silver, chalcocite, galenite,

mnctbyst, calcite, stilbite, analcito. At Maimanse Bay : Coracite,
clialcocite, chalcopyrite, native copper.

N’EWB<)Roc(ai.

—

dhondrodite, grajdiite.

Pakenoi AAi.—Hornblende.
I*KRTU.—Apatite in large hods, yddogopite.
St. Adf.le.—C’hondrodite in limestone.
St Jgnace rsi;AND.- -Pdriir, native copper.
Silver Id.. laUvc Superior.— Argeiitite, native silver, galenite, nic>

Culite, chalcocit(\ malachite.
Sydenij AM.~ Ct'h^stite.

Terrace Cove, Lake Su])erior.—IMolybdenite.
Wallace Mine, Lake Huron.—Hematite, nickel ore, nickel vitriol,

chalcopyrife.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Albekt Co.—Ilopewel], gypsum
;
Albert mines, coal (albertito) ;

Slio];K)dy Mountain, alunite in clay, caicite, pyrito, ina nfinnHc, i)silo-

inelane, pyrolu'cite.

Oarleton Co. — Woodstock, clialcopyrite, hematite, limonite,
wad.

CiiATiLOTTE Co —Campohello, at Welclipool, blonde, clialcopyrite,

bornbo, galouito, pyrito; at bead of Harbor do Lute, galenite
;
De(T

Island, on west side, cabdte, magiudite, (jiiartz crystals
;
Ihgdighasli

River on west side of entrance, ntlcUi ! (in conglomerate), chalcedony ;

at Rolling Dam, graphite
;
(irandnianan, betwi'cn Northern Ih^ad and

T>ark Harbor, agate, amethyst, apo])h lillitc ^
calrite, Ivcinatite, heuian-

dite, jas]ier, magnetite, natroliic, ntUbite : at Whale ('ovt', (‘((Jcitt !

heulandhe, laumontlte, stilbite, ,st mi-opal !

;

W'agaguadavic River, at

entrances azurite, chalcopyrite in veins, malacliite.

GiaiuCKSTEii Co.— Tete-a-Qouch(^ River, eight miles from Bathurst,
chalco])yrite (mined), oxide of ma lajanene ! ! formerly mined.
Kings Co.—Su.ssex, near CloaCs mills, on road to Bf'lleislc, argon-

tifcrons galenite
;
one mile north of Baxter’s Inn, ,sp(ealar iron in

crystals, hmonite ; on Cajd McCready’s farm, seJefdte/ /

RESTiGOtiCTfE Co.—Beiledunc Point, vairite ! S( rpoitiae, verdavi-
ti<ph ; Dalliousif', agate, carmdian

Ht, John (.’o —Black River, on coast, calcito, cbh)rite, chalcopyrite,
hematite I Brandy Brook, epidote, quartz ciy.stals

;
(’arb’-

ton, near Falls, caicite; Chance Harbor, c.alcUe in (piartz v('ins, chlo-
rite in argillaceous and talcose slate

; Little Hip])er Harbor, on west
side, in greenstone*, amethyst, barite, quartz crystals

;
Moosepatb,

feldspar, hornblende, muscovite, black tourmaline; Musquash, on
east side harbor, copperas, graphite, pyrite

;
at Shannon’s, chrysolite,

serpentine; east side of Musquash, As* /,* Portland at the
Falls, graphite; at Fort Howe Hill, ce/c/b’,' gra])hite ; C’row’s Nest,
asbestus, chrymlitc, magnetite, aerpeatiae, st('atite

; Lily Liike, white
auglt('? clirysolite, graphite, serpentine, steatite talc How’s Road,
two miles out, epidote (in syenitei, steatite, in limestone, iremolite ;
Drury’s Cove, graphite, pyrite, pyralloliteV indurated tab*

;
Quaco, at

Lighthouse Point, large bed oxide of manganese
;
Bbeldon’s Point,

aclinolite, asbestus, caicite, epidote, malacliite, specular iron
;
Capo

Spenser, asbestus, caicite, chlorite, tipeeidar iron (in cnT,tals) ; West-
beach, at (!asl end on Evans’s Farm, chlorite, talc, quartz cryntaJs

;

half a mile west, chlorite, chaIco])yrite, magnesite (vein), magnetite
;

I’oint Wolf and Salmon Riv(T, asbestus, chlorite, chrysocolla, chalco-
pyrite, boraite, pyrito.

Vtctoiua Clo.— Tabique River, ayate, earnelian, jasper; at mouth,
south side, galenite

;
at mouth of Wapskanegan, gypsum, salt spring;

three miles above, stalactites (abundant)
; Quisabis River, blue phos-

phate of iron, in clay.

Westmoreland Co.—Bellevue, pyrite
; Dorchester, on Taylor’s

Farm, canucl coal
; clay ironstone

;
on Ayres’s Farm, aRjibaltum, pelro-

leimi spring
; Grandlarice, aj)atite, selenite (in largf* cn^stals)

;’

Mtun-
runiciKik, coal (alliertite)

; Shediac, four miles up iScadoue Riv(*r, coal,
York (Vl — Near Fredericton, stibnito, jamesonite, berthierito

;

1 okiock River, Ktd)nite, tin pyrites? in granite (rare).
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NOVA SCOTIA.

Annapolis Co.

—

Chui^'^Co\e,apojii7iyllUej natrolite
;
Oates’s Moun-

tain, analcite, magnetite, mcsolite ! natrolite, stilbito
;
Martial’s Cove,

analcitel cbabazite, heulatidite

;

Moose Km^r, beds of magnetite;

Nictau River, at tlie Falls, bed of lu‘ma.tit(' ; Paradise River, black

tourmaline, f<ttioky quartz !!

;

Port George, fardelite, laumontite, rne-

solite, stilbite
;
east of Port George, on coast, apopbyllite containing

gyrolite
;

Peter’s Point, wa^st side of Stonock’s Brook, apophyJUfe]
calcit(!, heulandite, laumontite ! i abundant), native copper, stillnte

;
St.

Croix’s ('Ov**, cliabazitc, beubmdite.
CoLCiiEsi'Eii Co —Five Islands, East River, barite! calcite, dolo-

mite (ankerite), bematite, dialcopyrite*
; Indian Point, malachite,

magnetite, red copjier, tetralu'drite
;
Pinnacle Islands, analcite, calcite,

elatbazife ! natrolite, silic(‘ons sinter
;
Ijondondi'iTy, on branch of Gr^at

Milage River, baritt

,

ankerite, heinatite, limonite, magnetite
;
Cook’s

Brrtok, ankerite, hematite ; IMartin’s Brook, hematite, limonite
;

at

Folly River, below Falls, anki* rite, ])yrite
;
onhigh land, east of river,

ankerite, Inmiatite, limonite: on Archibald’s land, ankerite, barite,

bmnatite ; Salmon Rivt-r, south branch of, cha]coj)yrit(‘, hematite

;

Sliubenacadio River, aiiliydrite, caldto, barite, hematite, oxub^ of

manganese ; at the (’anal,
1 Stevviacke Rivm*, liarite (in lime-

stone).

CuMBETiriAND Co —(^ape Cbii'gm^eto, barite; (kq)e iVOv, a nalrltc,

apophyUKe I! ehalia/Jh*, fardelite, lanmonTite, nief^olite, malachite,
nittroiiie, native e<q>per, obsidian, red <‘0]>por (rare), vivianite (rare)

;

Horse Shoe Cove, east side of Cajie d’Gr, analeihg calcite, slilhite ;

Isle Haute, south side, analcite, apophyllite I! calciti', 7i( aJandite If
natrolite, mesolitc, stUhUi !

;

.loggins, coal, hematitt\ limonite
; mala-

chite and t(‘lrahedrite at Seaman’s Brook ; Partridge Island, analcite,

apophyllile

!

(rai'e), (ntnilitpl! agate, apatite (rare), ealeiteU elialiazilo

(acadialite), (‘halcedony, cat’s lye (rariO, gypsum, liematiie, henlan-
(lite! nuignelite, stilhUcU; Swan’s Creek, west side, near the Point,

calcite, gypsum, Itealauflite, ]>yrito
;
east sidc', at Wasson’s B1 nlT and

vicinity, analeite !! apophyllite I (rare), r.alclte, chabaziie !! (acadialite),

henUnalite !! nntroUit ! silice.ous sinter; Tw'o Islands, moss
agate, analcito*, calcih^ chahazite, liculaiidlb ; McKay's Head, anal-

cite, calcite, heulandite, HilicioHii sinUr !

Digby Co. — Briar Island, native copper, in trap; Dighy Neck,
Sandy (V)ve and vicinity, m/o/e, amethyfit, calcite, chahazite, hemat lie !

la^nnontiie (abundant), magnetite, ,dilhUe, cpiartz crystals
;
GiiUlver’s

Hole. mafpKtite, ,^tilhite! : Mink (’ove, amethyst, chahazite! quartz

crystals; Nichols Mountain, south side, aaondhy^, niaynetlte !

;

Wil-
liams Brook, near source, ehabazUc {gvoou), heulandite, stilbite, quartz

crystal.

Gttybbobo’ Co.—C’ape Canseau, andalmite.
IIaiupax Co.

—

Gay’s River, galenite in liniestone ;
southwt'st of

Halifax, garnet, staurolite, tourmaline; Tangier, gold! in (piartz

veins in clay slate, associated with auriferous pyrite, galenite, hema-
tite, arsenopyrite, and magnetite

;
gold at Country Harbor, Fort Clar-

ence, Isaac’s Harbor, Indian Harbor, Laidlow^’s Pkirm, kaw’^reneetowni,

BlnTbrooke, Salmon River, Wine (kwo, and other places.

Hants Co.—

C

heverie, oxide of manganese (in limestone)
;
Petite
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River, gypsum, oxide' of mangaDese
;
Windsor, calcito, (Typtomorplnto

(baronatrocalcite'), liowlite, glauber salt. Tlie last tliree miimrala arc

found in beds of gypsum.
Kin(;s Co.—Black Rock, eentrallassiio, cerinito

;
cvanolite

;
a few

miles east of Black Itock, prelmite V Mbite I

:

(’ape* Blomidoii, on tlio

coast betwenm tbe cape and Cape Sjdlt, tlie^ following minerals occur
in many places (some' of tbo best localities are jnatrly upp{)sito Cape
Sliurp) : (fNfileiti' I! afjaU', (unctfiyst I apophiiUite

!

caiciic', chalcedony,
chabazite, (pncUiiite (^ledc'riie), hematite, heulandite

!

laum<uitit«\ mag-
netite, malachite, 'intsolitc, native copper (rare), natrolltc! ])silomelane,

hidhiti ! llioiiisonite, fardelite, quartz ; Korth Mountains, amethyst,
hloodstone (rar»o, ferruf/iuoUH quartz, mcsolilr (in soil); Long Point,

five inih's wi'st of Black Rock, liculauihu
,
hrumoiitiic ! ! titilbitoll;

ai)<qd(yllitv, 'hiorduiitf ; Scott’s Bay, ce/nh;, amethyst, cJiala-

(tony, mesolite, natrolite
;
Woodworth’s Cbve, a few miles vest of

Scott’s Bay, ayaic ! ('ha(c*d<>ny! jasju r.

Lunenbero Co —Chester, Cold River, gold in qiiaiiz, ])yiile, mis-
]'ickel

;
Ca}>e la Have, ]tyrite

;
The “ Ovens,” /yv^/^/, pyrite, arseno-

pyritt'
;
Petite River, gold in slate

Pk'TOU Co.— Picton,J(f. oxide of manganesiu limonite
;
at Roder’s

Hill, six miles west of ihetou. harite
;
on Carribou RivfT, gray copper

and malacliite iu lignite
;
at Albion mines, coal, limouite ; Last River,

linnmite.

Queen’s Co.—Westfiidd, gold in quartz, pyrite, arscmopyriti^
;
Five

Pavers, near 15ig Fall. g<>ld in (piartz, pyrite, arseno]>yrile, limonite.

RieiiMOND (’o. -West of Plaister (’ov(‘, l)arii(* and calcite in sand-
stone: nearer the (’ove, calcite, jtb/enVe (blue), sifh'Tjt(‘.

Shelburne Co.—Shelburne, mar mouth of liaihor. gariuds (in

gn('iss)
; near the town, ro'^e quartz

;
at Jordan and Sa])le River, siau-

rodit (abundant), sclnllcr s])ar.

Sydney (ki.—Hills east of Lochaber Lake, pyribg chalcopyrite, sido-

rite, hematite
;
Morristown, epidote in trap, gypsum.

YAliMOUTH (’o.—(.'ream Pol, above ('ranberry Hill, gold in quartz,

jyrite; Cat Rock, Fouchu Point, asbestu;^, calcito.

NEWFOFNDl.AND.

C

> Island ~~Pyrif>\

A Harbor.—

O

n tlie shore, pyrlti, I

'liLi..

—

Mld^par.
VND, one of the Wadham group.

—

Chalropyritc.

Bay.—

O

n tbe shore south (d' Brigus, bornilo and gray
cop|)#^

Bay O vds —Southern shore, pyrite In slate.

Lawn.

—

f/ , uUe, ccraryyritr, proiiHiiU
,
argrufiU .

Placentia Bay,—xVt La Manche, two mih's eastward of IJttle

Southern Harbor, yalvrdU !

;

on the oppositi' sidi^ of the isthmus from
Placentia Bay, barite in a large vein, occasionally accomi>anied by
chalcopyrite.

Suoal Bay.—South oi St John’s, chalcopyrite.

Trinity Ba,y.—

W

estf^ru extremity, harite.

ILuiBOR Great St. Lawrence.—

W

est side, fluorite, galcnito.
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BRITISH C’OLUMBIA

rAEFROO Htstrict.—Native gold, gale na.

On Frazeii Rivek.—

G

old, argenitiferoiis tetraheclrito, rorargyrilp,
ciunabai’.

Ominiga Histkict.—Native gold, argentiferous galenitc, native
silver, silver-ainalgani.

Howe’s Sound — Bornile, molybdenite, mica.
TexADA li).™]Mugnetite.

11. inilEF NOTICE OF FOREIGN MINING
REGIONS.

The geographical positions of the different mining regions are learned
with ditiiculty from tlm scaih'red noticfm in tlio ('ourse of a miiiera-
logical treatise. A genoral review of the moD* important is tluu’t'forr

here giv(‘U, to 1)(* used in coniK'ction witli a good map.
A course across Europe, from soutlmust to northwest, passes over a

large j)art (ff tie' luudng r'‘gionH, un<l it will bo found most cf)nv(mient
to tlie immiory to mf'ution them in this order, eommeneing with the*

hordi'rs nf 'FurLpy,

1. Tin- mhu's of tin* Ilannat in Southern Hungary, near the borders
of Turkpy (alxnit latitude 45 i, situated ])nncii)ally at Orawdlza, Sasz-
ka, Dognaszka, and Moldatva : argimtiRu'ous cop]>cr ores, chaleocit(\
malacliite. co])]X'r iwrit.ps, cu])rite, gah'tdti*, ores of zim*, cobalt, nativi*
gold

;
yi(‘hrnig silver, gold, cupper, and lead , ; syeir, te, and gran-

ular limi'stone.

2. The mines of Western Transylvania, about latitude dCd, situatf'd
between the rivers Maros and Aranyos, at Nagyag, tlffVnhanya. Ba-
lathna, and Vori)Spatak : native gold, telluric gold, Pdluric 'silver,
wlute tellurium, with galonite, hleiidcg orpimont, realgar, stibidle, tet-

rahedrite, rhodo(*hrosite or carbonate of manganese, luunganhlende
;

('specially valualde in gold and silv(*r,

th In the mountain range, hounding Transylvaida on the north,
about latitude 47 40 ,

at Nagy))anya, Felsoljunya, and Kapuik : na-
tive gold, red silver, argc'ntiferous tetralH‘drite, clmh'oino'lte or ])yri-

tous co])per, blende, r(-algar, stibidte or gray antimony
;

]>or-

])hyry.

4. In the Konigsherg Id ountaiiis, Northern Hungary,} itude
48 45', at Bclu'innitz and Kremiiitz : argentilVTOus gale i clud-
copyrite, nat'u (* gold, red silver ore, stihuite, some ee.h' uSd bis-
muth, arsemopyrito or inis])ickel

;
X)articularly valuab sil-

ver and antimony
;
rock : diorit(^ and X)or])hyry.

5. To tlm east of the Kr)iug.s])erg Mountains, at Sc'hi.n initz and Retz-
hanya ; chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, blende, stibnite

;
jmrticuiarly valu-

able for CO PIXT ;
jvek : clay slate.

0. Illyria, wu'st of Hiingary, at Bleiherg and Kaihel (in Carinthia)

:

arg(*ntif(T(ms gahudte, calamine, with some chalcopyrite arid other
ores, affording silver and zinc abunduully ; rock

:

mountain limestone.
—Also at Idria, native mercur}" and cinnabar, in argillaceous schist.
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7. In Western Styria, at Scliladming : arsenical nickel, copper

nickel, nativ (3 arsenic, arsenical iron, larp^ely worked for nickel
;
rock

:

argillaceous slate. Illyria and Styria are noted also for ikeir iron ores,

especially siderite or spathic iron.

8. In the Tyrol, at Zell : argentiferous copper and iron ores, aurife-

rous ])yrite, native gold ; rock : argillaceous slate,

9. in the Erzgebirge separating Bohemia from Saxony, and consist-

ing princi])a]Iy of gneiss :

A. Bohemian or southern slope, at Joacliimsthal, Mies, Schlacken-
wald, Zjnnwald, Bleistadt, Przilmim, Katherinenberg : tin ores, ar-

g('ntiferoii.s g-alenito (worked priiici])nl]y for silvt^r), arsenical cobalt

«.>rc‘S, eoj)})er nickel
;
affording tin, silver, cobalt, nicked and arsenic.

B. Saxon or northern slope, at AlteiilaTg, Oeyer, Mari(‘nberg, Anna-
berg, Schne<T)erg, Elirenfriedersdorf, .lohanngeorgenstadt:, Frei])erg‘ :

argentiferous gahmite (worked only for silver), tin or(\ various cobalt

siiwl nickel ores, vitreous and pyritoiis copper
;
affording silver, tin,

cobalt, nickel, bi.smuth, and coj)per.

10. In Silesia, in the Riesengebirge, an eastern extension of the Erz-

gebirge, at Kupferberg, Janer, Reicbenstein : ore>s of copper, cobalt,

affording copper, cobalt, arsenic and sulphur.

11. Ill Silesia, in iho low country east of the Riesengedurge. near
the boundary of Poland, at Tarnowitz : calamine, smitbsonite, blender,

hrgenlifofous galenito
;
allording zinc, silver and lead; rock: mono

ta’m linu'Stone.

12. Northwest of Saxony, near latitude 5E 30', at Eisleben, (lerlstadt.

Sangerhauseiu and Mansfeld : bdrahedrite, somewhat argentiferous,

bornite. or variegated co))per ore, affording copper
; rod : a marly bi-

luTuiiious schist (kupferschiefer) more r(;ceiit tlmn tlu' Carboniferous
strata.

13. In the rTar7,g(d)ir£re (TTartz Mountains), north of west from Eis-

leb(m, about latitude 51 51)', at (dausilial, Zelbu’feld, iiauthenthal,
WTldemann, Grund, Andreasberg, Goslar, EaubTl)erg : chalcocitc^ or
TitreoiLS copp('r, tetrabedrite, chalco])yrite, cobalt or<''^, copper nickel,

ruby silver ore, argentiferous galenite. blende, antimohy on-s
;
afford-

ing silvc'r, lead, copper, and some gudd
14. In Ilesse-(kssel, to the southwest (tf the Tlartz, at Ri(>(diel,sdorf :

arsemical co])a]t, arsenical nickel, nick(d <adir{\ native bismuth, bis-

niuthinite, gahnjii(!, affording cobalt
;
m*/: .• red sandstone. Also at

]h*-ber, cobalt ore.s in mica slate.

15. In the Bavarian or lT{)]n‘r Rliine (Palatinate), near latitude 49'^

45', at Landsberg near Moscbel, Wolfst(‘in, and Morsfekl ; cininibar,

native mercury, amalg’am, In^ru (piicksilver, ])yrite, some tetraliedrite,

and clialco])yrile
; rockn : Cf)al formation

1(>, Province of the iaovrr Rhine, at Altenberg, near x\ixla (diapelle
(or Aachen); calamine, smitlisonite, galenite, affording idnc

;
rock:

]im(*stone. The same just .south in Netherlands, at Limburg, and also
to the wf;st at Vedrin, near Namur,

17. There are also copper mines at Baalfeld, west of Saxony, in.

Saxon-Meiningen, in Southern Westphalia near Siegen, in Nassau at
Dilienberg-, and elsewhere.

18. In Switz(uland, at Ganton du Valais : argentiforons galenite, and
\ aluable nickel and Cobalt m'S.

19. Tlie range of the ot^ges parallel witli the Rhine, about St
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Mane-aux-Minos : arp:('iitiftTous galonitn (arrordlng 1-1000 of silvor),

with pyj;omor])]iitos, lotrahedrito, anthnonial solphurot of silver, iia-.

live silver, arsenical cobalt, native arsenic, and ])yrite, occasionally

auriferous
;
otfording silver and lead

;
roclcH

:

argillaceous scliist, syc-

nyte, and por])byry.

20. In Kranc(^ tlicre are also the mining districts of the Alps, Au-
vergne or the Plateau of Central France, Brittany, and tlie Pyr('ne(‘S,

but none are very productive, except in iron ores. Brittany res( nildes

Cornwall, and formerly yielded some tin and eop])er. The valley of

Oisans in tlu^ Alps, at Allemont, contains argentiferous gahadte, arseni-

cal cohalt and nickel, gray copper, native nnreury, and otlur ores, in

talcose, micac(‘Oiis< and sy<*nytic schists, hut they are not now ex^dored.
The region of C^entral France is worked at this time only at Pont-
Cibaud, in the department of Puy-de-Dome, and at Vialas and Yille-

fort in tbe (.lard. The former is a region of schistose and granite
rocks, inters{“cted l)y porjdjyry, affording sonu' coj>}>er, antimf)ny, It-ad,

tind silver
;
tbc latter of g\u'iss, affording lead and silver, from argen-

tiferous galt'na. The Frcjicli l^ynmeesare worked at tlu‘})rcsent time
only tor iron.

21. In England there are two great metallibrous districts :

A. On the se)iithwest, in Cornwall, and tl)e adjoiniiig cciunty of Fc-
vonslnre :

pyritous coj>prr and varieuis other co]>por ores, tin ores,

galenite, with S(une bismuth, cobalt, nicked and aniimony ore-s
;
afferd-

ing principally co'j)})e r, tin, an<l h^ad
; ; granite, gneiss, micaceous

and argiliace'ous schist, edvanyte,

B On tbe north, in ('umiarhind, tlio adjedning parts of Ilurham,
v/ith Ah)rk shite anel Derbyshire, just seuith :

galenites and other lead
ore's, blende', cop])er ore s, calamine and smithsonite (the' zinc ere* s t\s-

|H'cially at Alstonmoor in ('umberlnnel, and Cast leton anel Matlock, in

1 )e'rhyshire''i, afiVreling some zinc, anel tlire-e-fiftlis of the' leaid e)f Great
Britain, anei cojiptr ; O'orl:

:

Carhemifeneus limcstotic'.

C. d'bere is also a ve-in of calamine, blende, anel galenite, in tin*

satne limestone^ at Iledywell, in Fiintsbire, on tlu' north of Wales
;

aneAher f>f cidnmino at Mendi]) Hills, in J^oulhern England, south of

tlje* Bristol (^diannel, in Soinense^tsliire, occurring in magin'sian linie3.

stone ;
mines eef copper on the Isle of Angh'soy, in North A\'a1es, iti

Westmere'land anel the* adjacent })art>s of ('umberlanel and l.ancashire',

in the; southwest of Scettlaud, the Isle e>rMaii,and at Ecton inStafford-

Bhire, Ac.

22. Ill Spain the^re are mines

—

A. Outlie jAouth, in the mountains near the Ababtorranean coast,

in New Ore'iiada. anel east to Cartliagena, in Alurcia; also in New
Grenada, in tlie'. Sierra Nevada, or the mountains of Ali>ujarras, the
Sierra Almagrera, thei Sie'rra de Gador, just baeik of Aluieria, auel at

Almazarron near Carthagena
:
gah'nito, wliich is argentiferous at the

Sierra Almagrera and at Almazarron, afferding full 1 per cent, of
silver

;
ror/r: limestone, associated with sediist and crystalline rocks.

B. d'he vicinity of the range of mountains running wt'stward from
Alcaraz (to the distrieA of LaManchah to Portugal. 1. On the semth,
near tlie^ ceuitre of the ]>rovince of Jae‘n, at Linares, latitude 2H ’ 5',

longitude d 40': galenite, cerussite, cuprite, malachite, hi granite and
schists

;
afferding lead and ceipper. 2. In La Alaiicha, at Alcaraz,

nerlheast eA Linares, latitude 3S'" 45'
; calamine affording abundantly
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zinc. 8. In the west extremity of La Mancha, near latitude OS'* 88',

at Almaden : ciima])ar, native mercury, ])yrite, in clay slate. d.^Soiith-

west of Almaden, in Southeni Estnmmdura, and Nonlnvestern Seville

:

tetraliedrite
;
at Guadalcanal, Cazulla, liio 'I’into ; chalcnntliite or cop-

per vitriol, malachite, with some red silver (U'e, and native silver, in

schists or limestones,

T]i(u*(‘ are also mines of lead and copper at Fa]s('1e in Catalonia
;
in

Gidicia, a little tin ore
;
in the Asturias at Cahrales, cop})er ores.

28. Ill Sweden : 1. AtFahlun, in Dalecarlia : chalcopyrite, hornite
;

vwA:, syi'Tiyte and schists. At Finb(» and Hroddbo : tantalum ores, tin

ore. At Sala : argentiferous galeiiite, ailordiiig lead and silviT
;
rock,

('rystaHiiie limestone. At Vena (or Wehna) and at Tunnberg : arseni-

cal cobalt, (Tythrite
;
rock, mica slate and gneiss. At i)annemora and

(dsewliere ; magm'tic iron or magnetite.

24. In Norway, at Kougsborg : argmitite or vitreous silver, native

silver, lioim silver, native gold, galcnitc, native arsenic, blende
;
rock,

mica slate. At Modiim and Bkutlerud: cobalt ores, native silver;

rof'k, mica slate. At Arendal, magnetic iron ore.

25. In llus.sia:—In the Frals (mo.stly on the Asiatic side), at

Kkatlmrineiiberg, lleresof, Niscliiie Tagilsk, etc. : nativi* gold, ])lat'i-

mnu, iridium, native copper, cuprite', malachite. 2. Tliei Altai

(Souiheo’n SilKTia;, at Kolyvan and Zmeof : nativt^ gold, native silvfT,

ara-entiferoiis galema, cennssite, native copper, oxieh’Sof copjier, mala-

cliito, chalcopyrite': '?vW,x metamorpliic ’'('ds and porphuw, 8. In tin';

Daouria Mountains, east ed’ Lake Laikal, at Nertcliinsk : argemtiier-

ems galenite, ccrussite, mimetite, gray antimony, arscnopyriic, cala-

mine, cinnabar
;
rocks, compact limeslonc and sediists

2d. In Australia In Seiiithern Queensland, and the nortliern part

of New South While's, or the New Fmgland district : tin ore or cassi-

terite abundant, vithalso native* gold. In New Seiuth Whiles, along

tile Blue* kleeuntains ami the continuation of the range parailtd with
thee'oast north ami south, in the Ihithurst, Minlgee, Jaichlan and other

districts; native gold, chah'opyriten some cinnaliar. In Victoria: na-

tive: gold In Senitli Australia, es])ecially at the Burra, Wallaroo, and
Moonta mines ; cop])f:r ores

Other foreign mining regions are the ceipper mine's of Cuba, and
South America

;
the silver mines of Chili, Bolivia, Peru in Soutli

Am(*rica, and of Mexico; the gold mines of South Atnericav es]^edally

tliose3 of Brazil, Soutli Africa, and of the' Idiillppines, Borm'o, N(*w
Guinea, N('W (’aledonia, and New Zealand in Australasia

;
the quick-

silver mines of Tluanca Velica, Peru, and those ejf (diina
;
the tin

mines of Malacca (principally on the island of Jiink-(’eylon), and of

the island of Banco liedwe'on Bejrne'U and Sumatra
;
of zinc, in (Liria

;

of platinum, in Brazil, C(doml>ia, St. Domingo, and Borneo; of palla-

eliiim, in Brazil
;
of arsenic in Khoordistan, Turkey in Asia, and also in

China
;
of nicked, in New Caledonia.
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IV. DETER^ITNATION OF MIXEEALS.

. Ix ilio (]<‘termiiuition oi iniiiord.'^, no one ordor in ilio

iBueccssion in wliicli dniractcrs should ho exam i nod answers
for all minei'als, or exam for ail of the same soclion of speoios.

A. i'd>r s])(M*ies liaving a metallic luslro :

To/or will ho first Jiotod ; and thmi s/zy-c/*

—

that is, tlio

roJor of tln^ mineral on a surface soratehi'd ur abraded by a,

fine fih‘, or W'lion rrri/ Jinol}' powdeix'd, and tlio hislra of ilio

])(>wder or ahi'adod surface, whether iindallic life iho iniri-

(nal or iinnudallic. IJardiifx.^ .^houM be aseerlaiiu'd wlien

obtaining; liie sinaik.

lllmvpljK' and cltvniical (harncier^^ aiv^ of ilio hi^'hesi value,

giving; giuu'rahy ih(‘< most cmdain re,Mills.

(jrarihj is e.s])ecially distinctive, wdlh s])0cies haw-
ing a metallic !us(ro, since the diireronces in density among
such species an' usually largie*

Crps/fdiinr fn/ in and rlatvnffc are of fliwt inp^ntance,
xvh(m('\t‘r (ho .'>])eciimm allow's of their delmnninat mn.

Ih For specie's wdthoul metallic lusti-c* :

Slrcak is sometimes of impoi‘taii(;e, espeeaally among S])e-

cies in xvliicli it is highly colored.

Fe/er is generally of litlU; value owdng to tlio variations

that frequcmily come in through impurilies.

Luxfre is one of tlue first characters the eye w'ill ohsm've,

hut its variation under most species is widt', and often it

is of little value. zS7c/e of apffrrijdHon xwl fravluro for the

most ])art seiwe to distinguish only ^arielles.

Jlnrdnrss is jdM) often a vaiwing ebaraeter, the range

under some s])('cies heing from i to 0 in (lie s:calo of hard-

ness
; and still its iiidicaiions are generally important.

('rj/sf(dlinc fonn. and deavapo are ahvays important when
ohstaw'able.

’*'

1)1 UMDC nio hpirnl bjilaiK'C of Joll.y (pae(MI5), (he spiral f'priTii.MN ]uit at any(t'’
Firrd lici'rhi by jncaiis of iliu h))diu,e rod C. dda* siund 13 is ru)s(Ml k» ttijit t!u- lower
})an, c/, hliall be id Ibe water, while the oUna, e, above it. Tlie ])<>m!iou of llic in-

dex, or signal, ?n, is Ihea noted, by aero''‘» it and (d)Hervin;^f thiit the index
and the iina^n' of it in t!>e mirror are in the same liorizonbJ liuf

;
let ,v stand for it.

Uext put the fracinetit of the rniiierul in a, and drop the slnnd U imtil tlie lowei jiaii

bangs free in the water, and note tlie jiohition of ))i^ which we lunv re[)re«eiit by t ;

f-,S' will equal the weight in the aii, TVou jhiiee tlie fragment in die lowi'r ])an, and
after adjusting again the stand U, the tiosition of 7n, is noted jis beloie,

; tall it

Then i--u -- Joss of weight hi waWr, Urotn these values the h]H'dlie gravity isat oiiee

obtained.
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Taste is of limited Taliio, as few minerals are sufficiently

soluble
;
but among soluble minerals it is (aisily observed,

and often decisive.

Actio)i of artih, cold or hot, in trials as to effi'rvescenee,

solubility, gelaiinizing or not, and in making solutions for

examination with otlier reagents, is a very important nnains

of distinguishing spcaaes.

JUowjiipe reaefioas are easily obtained, and of the high-
(.'st value.

Sperifr prnvifij is an important reliance.

Ilefritciion and polarizulion afford valuable criteria for

distinguishing species, and in a few cases no otiier means
are so rciiahle sliort (>f chemical analysis.

Idle following hints may bo of sc'rvice to the beginner in

the sfience, by enabling him to overcome a diilicnlty in the
outset, arising from tiie various forms and aj)])earan('e of the

minerals quartz and limestone. (Quartz oc(airs of nearly

every color, and of va,rjous degrees of gliissy luslix' to a dull

si one without tlie slighbsst glistening. 3310 common gray-

ish cohbk'-stoiu's of theiidds are usually (juartz, and othei'S

ai'c dull red and brown ; from thes(‘ llua-e are grad mil transi-

tions to tlio ]K‘llu(*id (jiiarlz crystal that, looks like th(' host

orgliiss, Sandstones ami frea-stones art^ oftc'U wholly (piartz,

and tiie seashore sands arc mostly of the sanu' niatm'iak It

is tlierefoi'c jirohaJile (hat this mineral will b(‘ ofom en-

countered in inineralogical ramhles. Ix-t the li rst. trial of

speeinums olitaimal be made with a. filia or tlie point of a

knife, or some other imams of trying the liardiu'ss
;

if th(‘

liie makers no im]>ression, tlien' is ivaison to snsqiecd the

mineral to lie fjnartz
;
and if on hriaddiig it, no n'gular

structaire or cleavage ])lanc is ohscrvi'd, hut it Inaaiks in all

directions with a similar surface and a mon‘ or l(‘ss vitreous

lustre, the ])rohahility is much strengtlicncd that this con-

clusion is Correct. 33ie blow])i])c may next he used ; and
if there is fusion ]»roduce(l hy it in a earoful trial there

can be little doubt that the sjiecinieri is in fact (piartz.

Calcite (calcium carbonate), including limestoiu', is an-

otlier very common species. if tlic mineral col haded is

rather easily inijiressible with a fihg it. may be of this spe-

cies ; if it (dfervesces freely when planed in a test-tulio eon-

taining dilute hydrochloric acid, and is fmally dissolved, tbo

probability of its being carbonate of lime is increased
;

if
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the blowpipe producoR no trace of fusion, but a brilliant

light from the fragment ])efore it, but little doubt nmiaius

on this ])oint. Crystalline fragments of calcile break with

three equal oblupio cleavages.

Familiariz(al witli these two Protean minerals l)y the

trials liere alliuhsl to, tlie student has already Biirniouiited.

the principal diiricultit's in the way of future progress.

Prequeiitly the young beginner, wlio has devoted some
time to eolksdiitg all tijo diirerent colored stones in his

neigh})orhood, o]i [)resenting them for names to some prac-

tised mineralogisi, is a little disappointed to learn tiiat,

witli Iavo or tliree excejitions, liis large variety ineludes

nothing hut limestone and ([uartz. lie is perhajis givititied,

hoAvever, at being told that ho may call tliis spceiinen yel-

low jas])(‘r, that rtnl jasjHnv another /lint, and aiiolher liorri-

stome others chert, grannlar (piartz, ferruginons quartz,

clialcedony, ])rase, smoky cpiartz, grcxisy (piartz, milky
quartz, agate', plasma, hyeil ine quartz, <]uartz crystal, basa-

niio, radiat(*d ({imrt.z, tabular ((uartz, (d-c., etc.; and it is

often the ease', in this state of his kiioAvlealgo, that lu^ is

best pleased ivith some treatise on the scheiu'e in which
all tlieso A a,]h)us stones are treated AAoth as mue'li ])romi-

nonec as if act ually disliuet Sj>e(*ie's
;
]K‘ing loth to receive

the niiAvedeonu' tniUi, that Ids whole extensive eahinet con-
tains only one mineral. But the mim*raleigieal student has
already made good [U’ogre'ss wlum this Irutli is freely ad-
mitie'el, and quartz and limestone, in all their varietie.-,

have hc'come known to him.
The St inh'nt should be familiar with the nse of tbe Idow-

])ipe and the reaedions, as (explained on ])ages 8d and 85;
and it Avould he still better if a fuller tri'atisci on the subjc'et.

had been (‘arefully studied, lie should be sujqdied with the
three aeids in ghiss-stojipered liottli's ; a fourth bottle con-
taining h3alroeh]oric a(*id diluted one-lialf Avith water, /\)r

obtaining (‘(Terveseenee with eaihoiudes
;

test tallies
;
and

also the ordinary l)]oAvpi]>e apparatus and tests, ineliiding

platinum Avire, })latinnm fona'ps, glass tube, ^'cobalt solu-

tion/’ litmus and turmeric paper, etc.

Also tbe following

:

A si/KfU Ji/e^ i]ire(3-cornered or hat, for testing hardness.
A with a jiointed blade of good steel, for trying

luirdness. It may be magnetized, to bo used as a magnet,
thougli a good horseshoe inagact of small size is bettor.
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Tho series of crysiallized minerals, (‘onstitniing ill

of hardncas (see page 33). Diamond and talc arc least es-

sential.

Cutiiiif/ pliers, for rcmoying chips of a mineral for blow-
pipe or chemical assay.

A porketdens.

A hammer weighing about two pounds, resembling a

stone-cutter's hammer, having a

hat face^ and at the o})})osite

end an edge having tlie same
direction as the liandle. Tho
handle should be made of tho

best hickory, and tlie mortise to

receive it should ])C as large as tlu' handle. A foot scale

should be marked on the handle of the liammcr. ilividial

into inches, the smallest divisions needed. It will ])e ofl(m

of use ill getting out a yard-stiek, or a ten-foot ])olo, for

largo measunmieiits. A similar hammer, having the upper
])art ])i‘o]onged to a blunt point, to be used like a ])ick, is

often eon von lent.

A liammor of half a pound W’ciglit, like the figure, io lie

used ill trimming specimens.

A small jeweler's hammer, for trying tlio malleability of

globules obtained by the b]owpi]as and for otlier purposes,

and small piece of stool for an anvil.

Two stool chisels, one siv inches long, and tfic other three.

'When it is desired to pry ()})en seams in rocks with the

larger ehisol, two ])ieees of sto(d plate should bo provided in

place on op])osite sides of the chisel, after an opening is ob-

tained
;

tins protects the chisel and diminishes friction

while driving it.

For blasting, if lliis is desired :

Three hand-drills 18, 24, and 30 inches long, an inch in

diameter. Tlie best form is a s(|uare bar of st(*el, with a

diagonal edge at one end. The throe are designed to follow

one another.

A shalgc-hammer of six or eight pounds weight, to use

in driving the drill.

A sledge-hammer of ten or twelve ])onnds weight, for

breaking up the blasted rock.

A round iron spoon, at the end of a wire fiftefui or eigh-

teen inches long, for removing the pulverized rock from the

drilbhole.
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A crowbai'^ a pickaxo^, ami alioo, for removing stones and
earth before or after blasting.

Cartridges of ])laHting powder, tonse in wet lioles. Tliey

should one-third fill the drill-hole. After the eJjargo is ])ut

in, the iiole should ]:)e filled with sand and gravel alone with-

out ramming. If aii}' ramming material is used, ])laster of

Paris is the Ik'sI, wiiicli has been wet and aft(u*wards scraped
to a ])owder.

Patent fuse for slow match, to bo inserted in (he car-

tridge, and to lead out of the drill-hole.

1.110 ia])]e ])eyond is prejiared especially to aid in iustruc-

tiou, and comprises, witli few exce])lions, only tin* s]>ecies

that arc described in large t }])0 tlirougb (ho work, exclusive

of the hydrocarbou compounds. 11io following ahlirevia-

tions are used in it, in addition to tliose explained on pag(^

DO, "With reference to colors: brownish
;

/vC//, hlack-
isli

;
///i/f, greenish

: //?///, grayisli
;
iyM, reddish. 11io acids:

nitric acid ; yulph. avid, sulphuric acid
;
11(1., nydro-

cloric acid ; vuljdi,, suljihnrons or snlphnrons acid.

Head ions : (jclai iuiziag with arid, sec page 81 ;
readion

for ,^a/pl/ar nu/h ,soda, fve page 80 ; Idac or red color v:ilh

cobidt .^oivtion, see ]aige 88 ; hydrous, yielding water in a
closed tnho

;
anhydrous, noi. yielding water in a closed inhe,

or only iraees, see ]>agc 8(> ; lb 1C lifhivm-red color, see

]rigo 87 ;
P.lk yreeu jUduc due 1o boron, see juigo 87 ; coal is

used ft>r eliareoal
;
fus, for fusible; infus. for infusible;

sol, for soluble
; -d. for streak.

In using the blowpipe it is important to remenilx'r tliat

a trial of fusibility with the forei'ps, if not at once ])ro-

dueing fusion, should he made on a pieee of the mineral not
larger than thefourtli of an ordinary pin-heud, and it sliould

he eitlior oblong and skujder, or iinn, and l)e made to ]>ro-

ject considerably b(‘yond tlic iK)ints of the foi’ceps, lest

the f()]'ee])s carry oif the heat, and cause a failure when.*

there ought, to be success. Pindlier, it should ho in mind,
that in using charcoal, a white coating is always a consc-

({uonco of burning it, since 1lic ash from its owti eoml^nstion

is Avliit-o. Again, before testing for sn]])hnr ])y means of

soda and a polished surface of silver, it is necessary to try

the flame and the vsoda for snl])hur.
^

Gas-ilamo always con-

tains traces of sulphur, and sometimes too much for safe

conclusions in this trial.
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A mineralogist somoiinios luis occasion io dis-

iances, and by the I'oliowiiig nieiliod he may make nimself
quite an accurate odometer :

Lei iiim first Ihid, or make, along a roadside, a meac‘,ur('d

distance of SOO to ],()()() feot, and tluai walk it at his ordi-

nary walking ])aco three or four limes, and note the number
of steps. He will ilins ascertain the actual length of Jiis

pac(', and also find that in his ordinary walk it does nott

dilfer much from thirty ijiches ; it may be an i icli or tw(')

less, or one, two, or throe more tlian this. iNow four times-

thirty inches is ten feet. If tlnm, as he walks, ho count a

one for ft n/rfli. .s'/ep, eacli imit- in the count will stanjie

for ten feet nearly, and 100, for 1,000 feet nearly. If l\to
})ace is thirty-one inches, let him add a unit for evei^de

thirty in the counting, or, whi(di is t he sauu^ thing, call hi'vd

thirty thirty-one, and the needed eorn'etion will )>o made;
or if his ste[) is tweiity-nino and one-half imdies, subtract

one from e\ery sixty in the counting, or in other words du-
plicate the sixty. Or the corn^ctiou may bc‘ made at the
end of the ])aeing ; if at G<H), this number, after adding
a tliirtieth, b('(a)mes t)20

; and the distance would lienee he
6,2d<) h'ct. With a little ])ractiee the counting may be

carried on almost unconsciously, and when tin? thonglits

are elsiiwhcre
;

that is, unless there is a talking friend by

one's side.

An instrument, called a prfJoinpfer, of the shape and size

of a small Avatcln is to b(^ had of instrument makers, which,
if carried in the waistcoat pocket, will do the registering for

the ])e(l(\strian and note tiic distarua*, without any attention

oil liis [)art. ihit the odometer exjilained above, when once
in Avorking ordm^ is always at hand.

SYNOPSIS OF THE AKRAxXGEMENT.

I. ELEMEXa'H.

1. Lustre niotallif'
;
liquid.

2. Lustre metallic
;
malleable and eminently sectile.

8. Lustre metallic
;

brittle
;

B.B, on coal, wliolly volatile, Avitli no
sulpburoiis fumes

4. Lustre metallic
;
brittle

; ; leaves a trace on paj^er
;
li.B.

on coal, infusible, no fames or odor.

5. TTnmetallic
;
burns readily with a blue flume,

fl. Lustre adamantine
;
H.rrlO.
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11. MINERALS NOT ELEMENTS, THAT B.B. ON
COAL ARE WHOLLY VOLATILE.

1. T.ustrc Ttifstallic : streak metallic.

2. Lustre unmetallic ; streak same as color.

in. COMPOUNDS, OF GOLD, STLVEE, COPPED,
LEAD, TIN, MERCTTPY, CIIEOMIUM, (^OBAUC,
MANGANERpj

:
yielding, on lieating, a malleahle, or

rejiiid (for mercury ores), metallic globule, as ex])]ainod

oniiages 389'-39P>, or else alTording a decisive l)low])ip(i

reuction, proving the presence of one or more of ilieso

metals.

A. Yielding a malleable globule B.B. on coal with, if not
without, soda.

1. (Win])<*uiuls of Gold,

2. C’ouuxHinds of Silver.

a. (^onipounds of (hpper.
4. Compounds of Load.

5. Ckimpounds of Tin.

B. Yielding drops of mercury with soda in a (dosed tube.

1. C/ompounds of Mercury.

C. A decisive reacihm with borax or salt of phosphorus

for chromium, cohalt, or manganese.

1. Compounds of Cliromium.
2. Compounds of Cobalt.

3. Compounds of Manganese.

TV. MINERALS OF METALLIC OR RTTBMETALLIC
LUSTRE, NOT INCLUDED IN PRECEDING

DIVISIONS.

1. Yielding fumes in the open tube or on eoal, hut not

wholly vaporizable^
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A. Streak metallic.

B. Streak umiietallic.

a. Fumes snlphiirous only.

h. Fumes arsenical, with or without sulphurous.

2. Kot, yiolrling fumes of iiny kind
;
siroak inimclallic.

A. B.B. ea-sily fusible, giTinp: a magnetic bead
;
lustre sub-

metallic.

B. Infusible, or nearly so.

a. Reaction for iron
; anbydrous.

h. Reaction for iron ; hydrous.

c. Reaction for chrouihiin or titnninm.

d. Reaction for osmium with nitre.

Y. MINERALS OF UXMETALLIC LUSTRE.

1 . llaTini^ an acid, alkaline, alum-liko, or styptic taste.

A. CARBONATES • Taste alkaline
;
('ffervescing with nCl.

B. SCLFllATES: No elfervescenco
;
reaction for su]]>hur

witli soda,

C. NITRATES : With sulph. acid, reddish acrid fumes ;

no action with llCl
;
deflnguite.

D. CIll.ORlDES : Witli suljdi acid, acrid fumes of IlCl
,

n(; fiime'^ with IK’I.

E. BORx\TES : No efTorvescence
;
reaction for boron when

liiOisU'iied with sulph. acid.

2. iN^ot having cither of the ahovc'-rncntioned kinds of

taste.

A. (CARBONATES : Effervescing wKli IT Cl.

(f. Infusible; assay alkaline after ignition.

h. lufiisible ;
become raugnetic and not alkaline, on

ignition.

c. Infusible
;

B.B. on coal with soda, /.inc osido

vaf;ors.

d. Infusible
;
B.B. on coal reaction for nicked.

e. Fusible
;
assay ulkaliiie ufttu igidtion.

B. SULPHATES : Reaction for sulidiiir with soda.

a, Fu.sible
;
assay alkaline after fusion.

h. Fu.sible
;
reaction for iron,

c. Infasiblo.
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C. ARSENATES : on coal arsenical fumes.

B. SILICATES, PHOSPHATES, OXIDES :

Spccicd not included in the i)reeedjng subdivisions.

r. STREAK DEEP RED, YELLOW, BROWNISH-YELLOW, GREEN, OR
BLACK.

A. Infiisihlo, or fusibk) witli dilTiciilty.

B. Fusible without much ditiiculty.

II. STREAK ORAYISn OR NOT COLORED.

1. Infusible.

A. Gelatinize with acid, forming a si iff jolly.

B Not forming- a still jelly
;
hydrous.

a. Blue color with cobalt solution.

b. K(‘ddisli or pi nit color willi cobalt solution.

e Not blue or red with co])alt solution.

C. Not forming a stHT jelly
;
ardiydrous,

a. Blue color with coi)ult solution.

h. Not blue or reddisli color with cobalt solution,

2. Fusible with more or less difficulty.

A. Gelatinize and form a stiff jelly.

a. Hydrous
;
fuse (‘asily.

h. Hydrous
;
fuse with iimch difiicnlty.

c. Anhydrous.
n. No rea(“tion for sulphur

;
no coating on coal.

ft.
Keacfcion foj* sulphur with soda.

B. Not gelatinizing.

1. STriictiire emiiK'ntly micaceous ; folia tough, pearly,
and IL of surface of folia not over ^'5

; anhydrous
or hydrous.

2. Structure not eminently micacoous.
a. Hydro U.S.

a. No reaction for ]»hosphorus, or boron.

J

. 11. . ] to ; lustre not at all vitreous.

. H. lustre of cleavage sur-
face sometimes pearly ; elsewhere' \T-

treoLi.s.

ft. Reaction for phospliorus or horon.

h. Anhydnnis
a. B B. lithiiTm-red flame

ft. B.B boron reaction (green flame).

y

.

B.B. reaction titauinm.

d. B B. reaction L)!' fluorine or [flutsphoims.

B.B. reaction for iron,

jy. B.B. no reaction for iron ; not of the pre-

ceding subdiviidoxLf^,
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I. ELEMENTS.

1. Lustre metallic
;

liquid.

MERCURY, p. 128. This is tlie only inetallic iniuoral wlucli is liquid

at the ordinary temperature and atmospheric pressure.

2. Lustre nielallie ; malleable and (aninently sectile.

GOLD, p, 109. G, — 15 -19*5
;
yellow

;
fusible ; not sol. in nitric acid

or IlCi, but sol. in aqua regia.

PLATINUM, p. 124. G. --10-19
;
nearly white

;
infusihlo

;
insol. in

nitric acid.

PALLADIUM, p. 127. G.^ll-3~11*8
;
grayish-white

;
diff. fusible ;

sol. in nitric acid.

SILVER,]) 110. G.~10-11’l; white; fusible; R(il. in nitric acid,

and de])Osited again on cop])er,

COPPER, p. 12,1. G r-S'bi; copper-red
;
fus,

;
sol. in nitric acid,

and the solution becomes shy-blue when ammonia is added
IRON, p. 171. G.“7'3'7*8; iron-gray; attruch'd by the magnet.

The only other mineral of metallic lustre that is also malleable and
eminently sectile is nrgcntitc, a silver sul])hide, along with two others

of liiie composition but dillercnt crystallization.

8, Lustre Bietallic
;

brittle ;
B.B. wholly volatile,

but give off no sulphurous fumes.

BISMUTH, p. 101. O m9 73 ;
reddish-white

;
on coal a yellow coat-

ing
;
fume.s inod.

ANTIMONY, p 100 G -gfp.r,-7; tin-white
;
fumes dense wh., inod.

ARSENIC, p. 98. G.r::i51M>
;
tin-white

;
fumes white, alliaceous.

TELLURIUM, p. 90. G.-G l^O 3 ;
tin-white

;
fus.; fumes white

;

flame green.

The only other mineral that is wholly volatile, and also gives oS no
sulphurous fumes, is ailemontite, an antimony arsenide.

4. Lustre metallic
;

II. =1-2
;
B.B. on coal infusible

;

no fumes.

GRAPHITE, p. 107.

n. Lustre iinmetallic
;
takes tire readily in the flame

of a candle, and burns with a blue flame.

SULPHUR, p 94.

0. Lustre adamantine ; H.=10.
DIAMOND, p. 103. Easily scratches corundum or sapphire.
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II. MINERALS, NOT ELEMENTS, THAT
ARE WHOLLY VOLATILE B.B.

ON COAL.

1. Lnstro metalKc
;
streak metallic.

TETRADYMITE, p- 102. 0.~7'2-r-9
;
pale stpol-gray; so soft ns

to soil paficr
;
on roal wliilo fumes

;
flame Ijluish-greeu

;
sometimes

sul])li. odor
;
in open lube, a coating wliicli fuses to white drojis,

BISMUTHINITE, p. lOi. (f. nii *4-7*2; whitish Jead-graj; on coal
yellow coating and siilph. odor.

STIBNITE, p. 100. (h---.-4-5 4*52; Icad-gra}-
; on coal dtmse wh.

fumes and wh. coating .

2 . Lustre unraetallic
;
streak same nearly as color.

ORPIMENT, p. 00. Tjomon yellow
; on coal hums, odor alliaceous.

REALGAR, p. 90. Briglit red
;
on coal hums, odor alllac(‘OUb.

ARSENOLITE, p 00 White
;
on coal, o<lor alliaceous.

VALENTINITE, p lOt ^\'hiie ; on coal denst* wli. fumes, inod.
CINNABAR, U'S. lied

;
in o])en tuh(\ snlpli. (tdor, coating of

mercury glohuK's.

SALMIAK, ]). 200. ^^"hite
;
saline and pungent taste

;
on coal, fumes

of ammonia.

HI. COMPOTTNHS OF GOLD, SILVER, MER-
CTTRY, COPJ’ER, LEAD, TIN, CHRO-

MIUM, COP,ALT, MANGANESE.

A. A'ieMing a mallenPle globule B.B. on coal, with
oi' witliout soda.

1. COMPOUNDS OF GOLD.
Yield gold, or an alloy of gold tmd silver, B B on coal. The tei.ltj-

FAFM OKiiis, pp. 115, 11(>, give a coating of dro]>s of lelhirous acid in
open tube.

2. COMPOUNDS OF SILVER.
B.B. easily fusilile

;
G above 5 ;

yield, wdth few exceptions, a glo-
hu](; of silver (white and malleable), on coal, with s<»da, if not without

;

and, in the exee]>tionK, sihuT globule ohtuiiuHl by cu])e]lation. All
have metallic lustre (excepting cerargyrite, hromyrite, and iodyrite.
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a, EMINENTLY BElTIl.E.

ARGENTITE, p. 117. G.nr7*^7'4; lustre metallic
; on coal snlpb.

fumes.
CERARGYRITE, p. 120. G.r^5'3-5 0; lustre like tliat of white,

gray, or greenish to brownish wax.

h. NOT SECTILE ; ON COAL ODOROUS FUMES.

SULPHIDES, p. US. Gives suJiOj odor.

ARSENICAL ORES, j)]). 119, 120. Ailiaceous fumes.
SELENIDES, p. 118. Horse-radish odor.

C, NOT BECTILE
;
ON COAL FLTUES OP ANTIMONV OR TELLURIUM.

ANTIMONIAL ORES, pp. 119, 120. Dense white fumes of anti-

mony; with also, if sulpiiur is present, sul]di. fmnes,
TELLURIDES, p. 118. In open tube coating which fuses to drops

of tellurous acid.

STROMEYERITB, p. 1 19. Contains copper, and requires cupellation
in order to obtain a globule of silver.

3. COMPOUNDS OP COPPER.

Unless iron is present, a globule of metallic copper is obtained with
soda, if not without, on coal; witli a nitric acid solution and ammonia
in excess a bright blue color; moi.stened with IICl th(‘ blue flame of

chloride of co])j)er; and a clean surface of iron in the nitric solu-

tion becomes coated with coj)per.

1. METALLIC I.USTRE.

SULPHIDES, pp. 122-ldf». On coal or in open tube sulph. fumes.
ARSENIDES, SELENIDES, p. 1:55.

ANTIMONIAL SULPHIDES, p. 135, 13(K

2. LUSTRE UNMETALLIC ;
B.R. NEITHER ON COAL NOR IN OREN

TUBE ANY ODOROUS FUMES
; NO TASTE.

CUPRITE, p. 13(5. n. n.3'5~4; G.rr5-8-(5'2; isometric; deep red, streak

bull -red.

ATACAMITE, p 139. Darkish briglit green, streak gnh; D.Ik on
coal fuses, coloring O.F. azure-blue, with a green edge

;
easily sol.

in acids.

PHOSPHATES, ]). 139.

MALACHITE, p 140. n.rr3~4; 0.z=:3 7-4; light to deep green, ef-

fervesces with II Cl.

AZURITE, p. 141. H,=:3 5-4*5; 0.=.3 5-3 9; deep bine
;
ef[ervesc('S

with HCl.
DJOPTASE, p. 141. n.rr5

;
G.:=:3 25-3 85; emerald-green; B.B. im

fusible.

CHRYSOOOLLA, p. 142. Bluish -green; B.B. infusible.
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o. LFSTKE FNMETALLKJ; li.B. OK COA.L, OK IK CLOSED TUBE, ODOKOUS

FIMEB OF AKSEKIC OK SCl.rnUK, OK KEACTIOK FOK SULPm:ii.

ARSENATES, p. 130. On coni ars(niiciil fumes.
CHALCANTHITE, ]>. 137. Blue; taster niiusorms; astringent.

Also j^tromc^critt, Stamiite.^ Bouritonitc give reactions for copper.

4. COMPOUNDS OF LEAD.

Yield B.B. on coal a dark leinon-yollow coaling
;

finall}', witli soda,

if not without, a gloluih^ ( netallie and nial]eal)Ic‘) of lead is ob-

taitu'd ;
but by conliiiiH'd blowing with O.F. tlio lead all goes oil in

funies, leaving otlu'r more stable metals (silver, (Ic.) l)e]rmd. Sul-

phurous, .selenlous and tc'llurous funies easily ohtaiiuMl eiiher on
coal or in an (jpen tula^ from the sulphide, selenhhs tellurides : and
arseidcal or aiitiinonial fumes from ores containing urseuio or anli-

tnoiiy. None have taste.

1.

LUSTKE TuETVrJJC.

GALENITE, j). t4o. II -2*5
;

Cl “7*2-7-7
;
cleavage culiic eminent

;

hiad-gray, streak sanH‘
;
in ojicn tube sulph.

SEEENIDBS, TE.!aLURmES, ANTIMONIAL and ARSEN^
ICAL SULPHIDES, page 113.

2.

IA:STKE rKMKTAIJJC
;
KO ODOKOrS FUMES, OK KEACTIOK FOK

srurncK.

MINIUM, p. 140. Briglit red, streak snme.

CROCOITE, ]). 150. Aionoelinie
;
bright nsl, streak orange-yellow

;

B.B. with salt of phosphorus einernUi-greim bead.

PYROMORPHITE, ]>. Ink Hexagonal ; bright green to brown,

rarely orange-\'(dlow
;

streak white. B.B. iuscs easily, coloring

flame bluislogrei'ii.

CERUSSITE,^ p. 1.52. Trimetrie, often in twins; H. rr 3-3-5
;

8 ;
white, gyh

;
lustre adamantine; oHen tarnished to

grayish metallic adamantine. ElTervesco.'? in dilute nitric acid.

UKMETALLIC
;
KEACTIOK FOR SULlUfUTL

3, png(' 150. Trimetrh^ ;
white, gyh ; fuses in flame of

candle
;
B.B. reactiou for sulphur ;

no effei-vescence with acids.

5. COMPOUNDS OF TIN.

CASSITERITE, p. 100. n.-r0-7 ; (l.-0'4-7*l :
brown, gvh, yvdr,

black; B.B. infusible; on coal with Boda a globule of tin, yield

uo fumes
StanuHe, p. 158. A copper, iron, and tin sulphide, does not give

B.B. a metallic xnallcable globule.
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B. Yield drops of mercury in cdosed tube witli or
without soda.

COMPOUNDS OF MERCURY.
CINNABAR, p. 128. Tl.-r^ 2-2'r)

;
G.rr8-0

;
bright red, biih red, gyh

;

streak scarlet.

AMALGAM, p. 117. ;
silver-wliite

;
yields

silver B.B. on coal.

t^panioJite, p. to!), a variety of tetrahedrite, yields mercury.

C. Ko malleable globule ; decisive reaction witli borax
or salt of phosphorus for (*hroiuiiim, cobalt, or

manganese.

1. COMPOUNDS OF CHROMIUM.
Give vith borax an cmcrald-grcen bead in botli flames.

CHROMITE, ]). 1^0. 11.: r» r»
; G.-4 n I'o: isometric, often in

octalledrons, massive ; suluMotallic;
;
Inih iron-black, streak brown

;

B.B on coal Ix'coiik^s magiieti('
;
with borax, a bead wliicli is

emerald-grei'n on cooling.

CROCOITE, p. 17)0 U.--- 2 5-3; G -:5-9 01 ;
bright red, streak

orange ; B.B, fuse's very easily, on coal globule of lead, and with
salt of ]>bosp}iorus (uuerald-gn'eji bead, rhaiiicochroite Vafiq'UC'

linitt are otlier load ciiroinutes.

2. COMPOUNDS OF COBALT
Give a blue color with borax after, if not before, roasting.

(When much nickel or iron is pn'sent the blue color is mu ob-

tained
;
and s})ecies or varieties of lliis kind are not lnT<‘ included.]

1. LUSTIJE MLTMJUC.

COBALTITE, p, 105. H. ---n h; <1.: 0 071; isometric and pyrito-

bedral ; rdb silver-wliite, streak grayih]i-])luck
;
B.B on <‘oa] sulpli.

and arson, fumes, and a niacrurtic globule.

SMALTITE, ]o 105. H.-5 5 0; G.r 0*4~T-2 :
tin-wliite, streak

gyh black ; B.B. on coal alliaceous fumes
;
most vari(Ul('S fail to give

the blue color immediately with borax, because of the iron and
nickel pvvmmi.

LINN.flEIITE, p 104 R -r5'5 ; G. — 18 5; isonietric
;
pale steel-

gray, copper-red tarnish, streak hkh gray. BJi. on es'ai sulph.

fuines-

2, LCSTBE UNMETALIJC.

ERYTHRITE, p 107. H. .t rm2T}; G. -2 05 ; monnclinic, one
highly perfect cleavage, also earthy

;
rose-red, jieach-blossom rod^

streak reddish ; B.ii. fuses easily
;
yields water-
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BIX2BEHXTB, p. 108, A cobalt f^ulpbatc.

REMINGTONITB, p. 108. A bydrouB cobalt carbonate.

3. COMPOUNDS OP MANGANESE.

Give an amf‘tliystiiie globule in O.P with borax. [The globule

looks black i! too niuch of the manganese mineral is used, and with
a large excess may be opaque. J

1. (HVEB OFF CAiatONIC A(‘1D WUIEN TKEATED WITH DILUTE 11 Cl
;

LL'STKE UJNMETALLie.

RHODOCHROSITE, p. li)l. II. -“oO'd'o; G.r-u'4-8T; roso-rod.

Also manganese-bearing varii'ties of caleib', dolomite, ankerile, side-

rit(\ all of vvldch have tlie cleavage and general form of rhodochro-
site ; wlien containing a few per cent, of manganese they often turn
l>iack on ex])osure.

2. TIIEATKD WITn 11 Cl YIELDS CIILOETNE FUMES.

MANGANITE, p is9 n.^:4; G ---12-1 4; in ohVmg trlmotrle
])rjsms

;
^rayisli-llaek, stn'ak reddish-brown; lustre submotalli<‘

;

iklk infusible; vields water.

PSILOMELANE,]). ]S9 U ^5-7; G •r-.:k7-4 7 ; amorphous ; black,
streak brownish l)iac>k

;
suhmcdallic

;
11 15. infusible

;
yields water.

Wad is similar, but ofhm contains cobalt.

PYROLUSITE, p. 1SS II -- i.5-2 h
;
G r-4 ; in s^toutish trimetric

crystals; Tindallic; dark steel-gray, streak black or bluish-black;
15.15 inl'usihh*

;
yii'lds no water.

BRAUNITE and* HAUSMANNITE (p. 181)) are other anhydrous
manganese oxides.

FRANKEINITE, p. 170. H -^5-5-0 5: G -5-71 ; in octahedrons
and massive; irou-hlack, streak dark reddish brown

;
15.15. infusi-

ble
;
but little chlorine with II Cl.

3. COo oil Cl KOT (EVEN OFF WHEN TKEATED WITH II Cl
;

ANUYDKOLS.

RHODONITE, p. 217. H. :~5-5- 05 ;
G.rr34-3(;8; rose-red; B.R.

fuses easily.

TRIPEITE, p. 191. n.--rr)-r); G.r-.3 4-3-8; l)rown to black; B,B.
fuses very easily, globule magnetic

;
sol. in 11 td.

HEEVITE, p 250. 11 0-0 5; G, 3 1-3 ‘3 ;
in yellowish t(drahe-

lu^drons
;
B. B. fuses easily.

SPESSARTITE (iManganesian Garnet), p. 258. 11 =0*5- 7 ; G =3 7-
4-4

;
in dod(‘ca]iedrons and trupezohedrons

;
rt‘d, brownish-red ;

B.B. fuses e asily.

TEPHROITE, p. 256. n. = 5-5-0; G =4-412; reddish to brown
and gray

;
B.B. fuses not very easily

;
gel at. in H Ci.

K'uebelltey p. 250, is related, and also gelatinizes.
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HAUERITE, p. 188. H rrr4
;
(1.— 3-4(5; isomeLrlc

;
reddish brown,

streak brownish-red. B.B. f ields sul]:)hur, alter roasting reaction

for manganese.
ALABANDITE, p. 188. H. r=r3-r)-4 ; G. ^4 ;

subnietallic, ironddack

;

streak green; B.B. on cool sulphur, aftfr roasting reaction for

manganese.

Vesuvianile, epidote, axinite, ilvaite, gOthite, include varieties that

give reaction lor manganese.

IV. MINERALS OF 5IETALLIC OR SUB-

METALLIC^ LUSTRE NOT rNCLUDEB
IN PRECEDING DIVISIONS.

1. YIELDING FURIES IN TTTE OPEN TUBE
OR ON COAI., BUT NOT AVIIOLLY

VAPORIZABLE.

A. STREAK METALLIC.

MOLYBDENITE, ]) 0(5. 11. --11*5: G. - 4-4-4 '8 ;
lead-gray, and

leaves trace on pa]>(‘r
;
B B. on coal sulphurous fumes

BISMUTHINITE, p. 103. H. _ 3 ;
G. (5--L-7-3 ;

lead gray, whitish
;

B.B, on coal sulidiurms fumes, and yellow bismuth oxide
;
sol. in

hot nitric acid and a white i)recip. on diluting with water

B. STREAK UXMETALLK’.

a. FEMES SULPIIUKOUS OXl.Y.

PYRITE, p. 173. TJ. -"d-Oo; G --“ 4*^-5 3: isometric and pyritolie-

dral
;

pule brass-yellow, streak gnb black, bnh black
;

B.B. on

coal, fuses to a magnetic giobuh‘.

MARCASITE, p. 174. II. -^(>-(5-5
;
G.- 408-4 R*)

; trimetrir; palo

br(mze-veliow
;
streak gyh black, bnh black

;
B.B. like pyrite.

PYRRHOTITE, p 174. lI.r_-_3-5-4-r> ;
G. 4 l-4-(5H

;
iK^xagomil ;

bronze-yellow, rdli
;

streak gyh black; slightly magnetic; B.B.

fuses to a magnetic mass.

MILLERITE, p. 104. H.rr 8-3-5; G.- 4 -0-5*7
;

rbondmhedral,

usually in acicular or capillary forms, also in fibrrms crests ; l)rass-

yellow, somewhat bronze-like; B.B. fuses to a globule, reactvS for

nickel.

LINNJGITE, p. 104. H.-=5*r) : G.—4*8 5 ;
isometric; pale ste(d-

gray, copper-red tarnish ;
streak blackish-gray

;
B.B. on coal fuses
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to n ma^otic globule, after roasting gives reactions for nickel,

cobalt, and iron.

SPHALERITE, p. 154. H.rr.3 5~4; G.:.: 3'0-4*2
; isometric; lustre

submctallic ; streak nearly uncolored
;
nearly infusible alone and

with borax
;
on coal a coating of zinc oxide.

b. ARSENICAL FUMES, WITH OR WITHOUT SULPHUROUS.

ARSENOPYRITE, p. 175. H.-5-0; 0 . 3-0*4
;

tri metric
;
white,

gyh, streak dark gyh black. In closed tube, red arsenic sulphide
and metallic arsemic; Ji.H. on coal fuses to magmdic globule.

GERSDORFFITE, p. 100. H. -.-5 5 ;
G. r- 5*(h0*h

;
isometric, py.

ritohedral ;
wdiite, gyh, streak grayish-hlaek. In closed tube

arsemic sulphide, on coal not magnetic, and reacts for nickel and
oftfm cobalt.

NICCOLITE, p. 100. n-rr5-5*5; G.-zr7 3-7*7; lu-xagonal
;

pale

copper-red, streak j)a,Io bnh bhicl;: ; in open tube, coating ot arst-ii-

ous acid
;

J1 B. on coal no sulph. fume.s, fuses to globule which re-

acts for iron, cohalt and nickel.

SMALTITE, p. 105. H.~5'5-0 ; G.~0*4-7'2 ;
isometric

;
tin-white

;

streak gyh black
;
on coal, no fumes of sulphur or only in traces.

2. NOT YIEl.OTNG FUMES OF ANY KIND.
STllEAK UNMETALLIC.

A. B.B. EASILY FTTSIBLPl, AND GIVING A MAGNETIC BEAD.
LUSTRE SUBxMETALLBl

ILVAITE, p. 203. IT. -5*5-0; G.--3'7-4*2 ; trimetric
;
gyh iron

-

black, streaJi gnh or hub black
;

gc'lat. with II 1

1

ALLANITE, ]>. 203. lI.~T)*5-0; G .--3 42; monoclinic; huh pitch-

black, streak gyh, hnh
;
B.B. fu.ses easily

;
most varieties gelal.

witli II Cl.

WOLFRAMITE, p, 183. II ---5-5*5; G.-r 7-L7‘0; nionocllnic
;
gyh

black or bnh (hack
;
B.B. fuses easily, and reacts for iron, manga-

nese, and tungsten.

B. INFUSIBLE OR NEART.Y SO.

a. REACTION FOR IRON
;
ANHYDROUS

;
Ii.“5--0*5.

MAGNETITE, p. 178. G. "4*9-5 *2 ;
isometric

; i ron -black
;
streak

black
;
strongly magnetic.

MENAOCANITE, p. 178. G. "4*5-5; rhombohedral
; iron-black :

streak submctallic, black to bnh red
;
very slightly magmdic.

HEMATITE, p. 170. G.---4*5-5*3 ;
rhombohedral

;
gyJi inm-bhick,

in very tliin splinters or scales blood-red by transmitted light

;

streak red
;
sometimes slightly magnetic.

MARTITE,
i>. 177. Same ns hemalile, bttt isometric.

TANTALITE, p. 184. G.™7-8; trimetric; iron-black, streak rdh
brown to black.
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FRANKLINITE, p. 179. H.“r)"5->r>’5 ;
G.“4'8-5'l; octahedral,

massive
;

iron-black
;
streak dark rdh brown

;
sliglitly attracted

by magnet
;
with soda reaction for mangan(^se.

OOLUMBITE, p. 18d. G.~5*4-f) 5 ; trimetric; iron-black, gyb
black, str(,‘ak dark red to black, often with a bluish sted-tarnisb.

SAMARSKITE, p. 202 (i. “^5 0-5 8 ;
velvet-black,

pitch-black
;
streak dark rdh brown

;
B.B. glows

;
fuses with dif-

ticulty.

b. KEA^FTION FOIt IKON ; HYDKOUS
;
LUSTRE SUBMETALLIC.

LIMONITE, p. 181. G. — 3*0-4
;
massive, often stalactitic and tube-

rose with siirface somelimes highly lustrous, oiii'n sublibruus in

structure
;
black, bub black

;
streak bull yellow.

GOTHITJ3, ]• 182. G.“-4*0-4'4; trinietric ; also fibrous and mas-
sive

;
bkh brown

;
streak l)nb yellow.

TURGITE, p. Is2. G - 3*0-4'()8
;
fibrous and massive, looking like

limoniri^
;
black, rdb black, streak u'd ; in <*Jos(id tube decrepitates,

which is not the case with gdihite and limonite.

C. REACTION FOR CIIROMtUM OR TITANIUM.

CHROMITE, p. 180. H.—-5-5; G. ---4-3 I’O : isoTnetric
; suhmetal-

iic ; Inili iron-black, streak brown; B.B. %vith borax gives a bf'ad

which on cooling is chrome-green.
RUTILE, ]i 102. II.---(;-dr> : G. --.:4'18-4 25 ; black, stuxik bub;

reacts for titanium. Black varietie.s of hrorfhltc ([>. 103), subnietailic
in lustrtg give saim^ reaction.

EitSi'wiW, p. 202 ;
yttri>ta ntailte, p. 202; a^ncltynitr, j). 202; ferymon-

iU, p. 2U2, iiml perofEillc, ]>. 103. an*/ subiiKdallic in lustre.

d. UEATED WITH NITRE IN A MATRxVSS YTELB.S FUMES OF OSMIUM.

p. 127.^ G. -.-19-21 -2 ;
in small scales

from auriferous or platiniferous sands
;
tin-white, gyh.

V. lU^STliE i:.\METALLTC.

1. MIXEUALB HAYING AN ACID, AJFALTNE,
ALUM-lUlvE, on STYPTIC TASTE.

A. CARBONATES : Taste alkaline
;
effervescing with II Ch

NATRON, p 229. .Etlloresces on exposu
TRONAj p. 230. Does not clllorcsce.
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B. SULPHATES : No efTervoscoricc; reaction B. 3. on coal with soda
for sulphur.

MASCAGNITE, p. 231. Yields aiuuionia.

MIRABILITE, p. 22(5. Monoclinic, crystals stout
;

taste cool,

saliiK^ bitter
;
B B. tlame deep yellow.

EPSOMITE, p. 205. Trinndric, crystals ordinarily slender, spicule-

like
;
taste bitter and saline

;
B.B. flaine not yellow.

ALUNOGEN, p. 107. Taste like common alum,
KALINITE, MBNDOZITE and other alums, ]). lOR.

MELANTERITE, ]>. 182. Green ; taste styptic
;
reacts for iron.

OHALCANTHITE, p. 137. Blue
; reacts for <’opper.

MORENOSITE, ]), 1(58. Green; reacts for nicked.

BIEBERITE, ]». 1(18. Reddish
;
reacts for cobalt.

G08LARITE, p. 15(5. White
;
reacts for zinc.

JOHANNITE, ]). I'll. Emerald-green, reacts for uranium.

C. NITRATES : With sulphuric acid, reddish acrid fumes
;
no action

with hydrochloric acid
;
deliagrate.

NITRE, p. 228. Not eflloroscent. Strong deflagration.

SODA-NITRE, p. 220. Ellhwescent
NITROCALCITE, ]). 214. Betiagrntion slight.

B. GilkORIDES : IVitli .sulplmric acid acrid fumes of ITCl
; no fumes

with llCl.

SALMIAK, p. 230. Taste saline, pungent
;
on coal, evaporates

;
with

soda, odor of ammonia.
SYIiVITE, p. 22d. Taste salim^ ; B.B. flame ])urplish.

HALITE or COMMON SALT, p 224. Taste saline; B.B. flame
yellow.

E, BORATES. No effervescence with acids
;
B B. reaction for boron,

when moistened with sulphuric acid.

SASSOLITE, p. 07. Taste feebly acid
;
B B. very fusible.

BORAX, p. 227. Taste sweetish alkaline ; B.B. puffs up.

‘2. MINERALS NOT HAVING AN ACID, ALICA-
LINE, ALUM-LIKE Oil STYPTIC TASTE.

A. CARBONATES ; Effervescing with HCl.

A, INFUSIT-I.E
:
ASSAY ALKALINE AFTER IGNITION.

OALCITE, p. 315. H. uiirlor 3'5
;
a.-3 r)-3 :3 ; Ra /ir^lOS" 5 ,

with three easy oleavape.s ]>aruUel to It; colors various ; effervesces
readily with cold llCl

;
anhydrous.
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ARAGONITS, p. 218. II. G.=r2.94
;
trimctric, clmvage im-

perfect
;
olherMdwe like calcite.

DOLOMITE, p, 219. H.-r ^•5-4
;
a.r=.2-8-2-0

;
rliomboliedral, UAR

=1(H> 15'
; colors various

; effervesces but slightly with cold MCI,
unless linely ])ulveri2ed

;
anhvdrous.

MAGNESITE, p 207. ii. .r-.8 5 -4-5
;
G -rr 3-3-1

;
rhoinbohedral,;?Ai2

—107 29'
; white, ywh, gyh

;
effervesces but slightly with cold

1101 ;
anhydrous.

HYDROMAGNESITE, p. 207. H.r:-1-3-5
;
G. --^2 14-2 18 ;

hydi-ous.

B. INFUSIBLE
;
BECOME MAGNETIC AND NOT ALKAT.INE AFTEK

IGNITION.

SIDERITE, p. 185 IT.rr3 5-4 -5
; G :=r3-7-3-0

; rhoinhohedral, R : R
“107 '

; cleavage as in calcite
;
])econics brown on ex]x)surt\ cluing-

ing to linionite.

ANKERITE, p ISO. II.-3-5-4; G. ::r:2*0-3 t ; 7 ; be-
eonies brown on exposuie.

Some liinds of cuJcltc and dolomite contain iron enougli to become
iiiugni'tic on ignition.

C. INFT-^Sir.LE
;

B.B. ON COAL WITH SODA, COATING OF ZINC OXIDE.

SMITHSONITE, p. 150 G.rrr4-45; rhonibohedral like

calciti' : R :\
'

40 ;
crystals often an acute rbomboh<'drun

;

anhydrous.
HYBROZINCITE, p. 157. H.:^2- 2-5; G. r-.8-G-c3*B

;
white, gyh,

ywh, often earthy
;
reacts for zinc

;
hydrous.

D. INFUSIBT.K
;
B.B. ON ( OAL EEACTION FOB NICKEL.

2ARATITE (Kimnald nickel), p. 108. ll.-~-3. Emerald gnaui, striAk
(‘aicT.

E, FUSIBLE ; ASSAY AT.KALINK AFTEll IGNITION.

WITHERITE, p. 221. n.-.=.3-3-75 ; G.-=: 4-29-4-35 ;
trimctric

;
white,

\wh, gyli
;
B 13. fuses easilv, flame ywh gu'cn

;
anhvdrous,

STRONTIANITE, p. 223 U. ^8-5-4
;
G. : --3 0-3-72 rtriim^ric

;
pale

green, gray, ywh, wldte
;

B.B. fuses only on tbin (‘dges, Ihimo
bright r(‘d ; anhvdrous.

BARYTOOALCITE, p. 222. Monoclinic. O.r:r3-0 3’GO : B.B. nearly
Hire witlicrito.

OtlifT carbonates are the I^ead Carbonate, p. 152, and Copper Car-
bonat('H, p. 140, included severally mider the heads of Lead and Cor-

a, on page 391.
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B. SULPHATES or SXTLPHIDES: Eeaction for Sulphur

with Soda.

A. rUSTULE
;
ASSAY ALKALTKE AFTER FUSION.

BARITE, T>. 220. 11. ™2’5-2-5 ;
G. —4 3 4*72 : trimetric ;

white, ywh,
bluish, brown; B.B. decrepitates and fuses

;
flame yellow-

isli-f^reen; anhydrous.
CELESTITE, p. 222. H.-:3 3 5; G. ==3-9-3'98

;
trimotric

;
white,

pale blue, rdh
;
B.B. fuses ; flame rod

;
anhydrous.

ANHYDRITE, p. 211. l{.r. 3-3 r>; G -- 2*9-3 0 ; trimetric, with
three rc‘ctanp;‘u]ar and easy cleava^^es difTerinp; but slightly

;
wiiitc,

1)laisb. gyh, rdh, red
;
B B fuse.s, flame reddish-yellow.

GYPSUM, )) 210. II. “1 5-2
; G. =:2 3-2 35 ; muiioclinic, one per-

fect, pearly cb',uvag(‘
;
white, gray, but also brown, black from im~

puriti«^s
;

B.B. yields much water, becomes white and crumbles
easily.

11 FUSIBLE ; REACTION FOR IRON.

COPIAPITE, p. 1 h2. n.“15; G. -- 2'14
;
yellow

;
on coal, becomes

rnagindic
;
hydrous.

HcmyuUc, ]>, 270, also gives the sul[dmr reaction with soda.

C. INFUSIBLE, OR NEARLY SO.

ALUMINITE, p. 190. TI. “1-2
;
G. -.l-OG ; adheres to the tongue

;

white
;
B B. Iduo wHli cobalt solution. Alunite, p. 108, is siuiihir,

but H.^^4, and G..:-2 r>8-2 75.

SPHALERITE, p, 154 ll.r.-3 5-4
;
G “3 9-4*2

;
i.sometric

;
light

to dark resin-yellow
;
B.B. on coal, coating of zinc oxide.

C. AESENATES : Arsenical fumes on coal.

SOORODITE, p. 1S5. H -:r3-5 4 ; G.“3*l 33 ; trimetric : ieek-green
*to liyer-brown

;
B.B. fuses easily, flame blue, and with soua gives

a magnn'tic bead
;
on coal alliaceous funu‘S ; in 11 01. sol.

PHARMAOOSIDERITE, p. 185. H r_-2-5
; G.r:-2 9-3; cubes and

t(drah('drons
;
dark green, Imh, reddish; B.B. same as for scoro-

dite.

PHARMACOLITE,p 214. II =r.2-2-r) ; G. -r:2'G-2‘75
;
wh, iwh, rdh

;

monoclinic with one eminent dcjavage
;

B.B. fust's, dame blue;
on coal, uUiuceous fumes ; after ignition assay alkaline ; in IICl
sol.
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D. SILICATES, PHOSPHATES, OXIDES : SPECIES HOT IN-

CLULED m THE THREE PRECEDING SUBDIVISIONS.

I. Streak deep red, yellow, browuish-yellow, green or black.

A. INFUSIBLE, OR FUSIBLE WITH JIUCII DIFFK'ULTr.

HEMATITE, p. 170. Red to black
;
streak red ;

B.B. reaction for

iron
;
magnetic after ignition in K.F.

;
anhydi'oim.

LIMONITE, |>. 181. Brownisli and oclire-vellow to black
;
streak

brownisli yellow
;
B.B. gives off water, turns red, bet'onies mag-

netic in R F.

TURGITE, p. 182. Brown to black : streak red
;
B.B. gives off

water ; decrepitates
;
becomes magnetic in R F.

FERGUSONITE, p. 202. Brownish black ; infusible.

ZINCITE, p. 155. Red
;

streak orange
; B B. on <*oal, zinc oxide

coating, and coating moistened witb cobalt solution, green in R.F.

B. FUSIBLE WITHOUT MUCH DIFFILUl.TY.

WOLFRAMITE, p. 183 Urayisb to brownish black
;
streak da>‘k

reddish brown to black; lustre submetallic
;
(rtiTl-Too. B.B.

fuses easily, and becomes magnetic
;
reaction for tungsten.

VIVIANITE, p. 184. Blue to green (to %v]iite) ; streak bluish-

white
;
G.--2 5-2-7

;
IT. =-1 5-2, hydrous

;
B B fuses easiiy to mag-

netic globule, coloring flame bhiisb-green.
TORBERNITE, p. 170 Bright gr(‘<*n, sipiare tabular niicaceons

crystals
;
stn-ak paler green

;
II.— 2-2 5 ;

hydrous
;
yields a giobulti

of copper with soda.

SAMARSKITE, p. 202. II rr5-5-0
;
0-5 0 5 8 ;

velvet-black
;

streak dark reddish brown
;
B.B. fuses on the edges.

EC. Streak grayish or not colored.

1. INFUSIBLE

A. (41:LATINIZK TVITII acid, FOIiMING A STIFF .TELLY.

CHRYSOLITE, p. 255. Yellow-green to olive -green, looking like

glass; II. — 0’7
;
G — 8'3-3-5

;
B.B. reacts ior iron, becomes mag-

netic
;
anliydrous,

CHONDRODITE, p. 281 11. ^-6-6 5 ;
G. r.-31-3-25

;
pale yellow

to brown, and reddish-brown
;
lustre vdtreous to resinous

;
B.B. re-

action for iron and fluorine
;
anhydrous.

ALLOPHANE, p. 200. 11. -^=:'^
;
G.^1 -8-1*0

;
always amorphous,

never granular in texture; bluish, greenish
;
B.B. inf us., a blue

color witb cobalt solution
;
hydrous,

Willemite, Calamine, Sepiolite, fuse with great difllculty, and are in-

cluded under fusible gelatinizing species, p, 402.
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B ]SOT FOllMTNG A STIFF JELLY WITH ACID
; nYDTlOFfi.

d. Blue with cobalt solution (owing to presence of aluminum).

WAVELIilTB, p. LH)1. H -3 25-4
;
G.r:_2 3-2-4

;
white to green,

brown
;
B.lh bluish-green flame after moistening with sulpli. acid.

LAZULITE, p. 1!)9. G.“3~3)-l; blue; B.B. green flame,

especially after moist(*ning with sul])h. acid
;
hydrous.

TURQUOIS, p. 200. II.

;

G. r^2’({-2 85 ;
sky-blue, pale green ;

B.B. flame grefui.

KAOLINITE, p. 310. lL-r- t-2
;
G.=z24-2 05 ;

white \^hon pure
;

feel greasy
;
B.B flame not green.

GIBBSITE, p. 104. li.:r.2*5-3'5
;
G.rr2'3-2*4

;
white, grayish, green-

ish
;
B B. flame not gn^en

;
soluhh? in strong sul])h. aei4.

BIASPORE, p. lot. n. O'o-T; G.— 3-3-3'5
;
in thin foliated crys-

tals, ])lat(‘s or scales ; white, greenish, hrovvnish
;

B.B. flame not
green

;
Soluble in suljdjui’ic acid «Jh r ignition.

Pale red or pink color, witli cobalt solution (owing to prescncaj of

magnesium).

BRUCITE, p 204. ^ ; G. --2-3 -245
;

pearly, wliUe, green-
ish

;
foliaceous or flimnis and flexible

;
B B. after ignition, alkalim*.

c. Not blue or red with cobalt solution.

OPAL, p. 230. II. --^5 •5-0*5; G.rrrl'0-2*3
;

B.B. with soda soluble
with eflervescence.

GENTHITE, p. 309. H.=:=3-4; 0.-24; pale peon, yellowish;
B.B with borax a violet bead, becoming gray in B.F, owing to

iiick(d ; dccoin]). by II (4.

CHRYSOCOLLA, ]>. 142. H.-rr2-4
;

0.r-_-2 2*24
;
pale bluish-green

to sky-blue
;
B.B. flame emerald-green, and with soda on coal globule

of copper.

The micas, clilorites, chloritoid, and serpentine often fuse on their

edge.s with much difficulty.

C. KOT FOKMEYG A STIFF JELLY; AIVTTyDBOTTS. II.--5toO.

a. Blue color with cobalt .solution.

CORUNDUM, ]). 192. H.-O; G.=:4; rliombohedral
;

blue, white,
red, gray, brown.

OHRYSOBERYL, p. 19G. H.---::8-5
;
G.=3*7

;
gray, green, to eme-

rald- grotui.

TOPAZ, ]). 280. II. —8; G.~3-5; in rhombic ])risms with perfect

basal cleavage, rarely columnar ;
white, wine-ycOlow, and other

shad('s.

RUBELLITE, p. 283. H.:r--:7*5
;
G.r-3

;
in prisms of 3, (», or 9 sides

;

rose-red
; reaction for boron.

ANDALUSITE, p. 284. H.— 7*5; G.™ 3’2; always in prismatic
crystals, often tesselated within, I/\ 7—03 ;

grayish-white to brown.
FIBROMTE, p. 285. H.=^6-7 ; G. =-3'2

;
columnar or fibrous forma

and prismatic crystals with brilliant diag. cleavage.
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CYANITIj, p. 2S0. IT. “5-7 fereulest on extremities of crystals);

G.—S'O
;
in long* or short j>rLsinatic crystallizations, often bladod

prisms
;
pale blue to \vhit«' and gray.

LEUCITE, ]). 271. II. --d'O-G ; G.--:;2‘5 ;
white, gyh

;
often in trapezo-

hedrai crystals.

/). Not giving a blue or reddish color with cobalt solution ; II. -
8 to 5.

SPINEL, p, 104. IT. “8
;
(> rro*5 -M ;

in octabedrons of rod, green-

ish, gray, black colors. Gahnite is similar, but with horax on coal,

gives reaction for zinc.

BERYL, p. 252. H.-7-5-8; 0.r::2'r)-2-7
;

always in hexagonal
prisms

;
pale bluish and yciilowisli grtam, to enun'ald-gj'eon, also

resin yellow and wldte, no distinct cleavage.

ZIRCON, p 250. H.=:7‘5
;
G. “1-115

;
dimetric, and often in square

juisms
;
lastr(‘ adamantine ; brown, gray.

STAUROLITE, p. 201. 11.-7; G.z,8I-:P8; in prisms of 123”,

and often in cruciform twins
;
no distinct ch^uvage

;
brown, black,

gray.

QUARTZ, p. 233. II. — 7; G, --2’d; ofhm in hevagoiml crystals

with j)yraniidal terminations; of various shades of color. Ofaj.,

p 230, i.s in ])art anhvdrous,
MONAZITE, p. 203." H. '--5--5'5

; G.-4'0--5-3; in small brown im-
bedded monoelinic crystals, with pcrfe.ct basal ch'uvage

;
B.B. tiajiio

blnish-gr<‘cn when mohtened with sul])h. acid.

RUTILE, p. 102. 11. 5; G. -- 4*15-4 '25; dimetric; n’ddisli-

brown to brownish -red, green, black
;
B.B. reaction for titanium.

BkooivITE and OcTAiiJCimiTE, p. 103, are similar, excf'pt in crystal-

line forms, and G. in brookite 4 ’0-4*25, in octaliedritt' 3‘8-3‘05.

PEROFSKITE, p. 10,3. H. -^5*5
;
(J.-4-il; yelloy/ish, brown,

black ; cubic and octahedral forms ; B B reaction for titanic acid.

ENSTATITE, p. 244. H.---5*5
;
G.=r:3*l-3’3

;
in prismatic and libroiis

f(jrms with /A/-riS8 Bi', also foliated
;
whitish, grayish, brown.

AnthophfjUiie is similar, but /A/-^125', and it fuses on the edges
with great dithculty.

lolite, apatite, seJu elite, euelnsr, fuse with much dithculty, and
euclase gives some water in closed tube Avheii highly ignited.

2. FUSIBLE WITH LITTLE OR ^tUCII DIFFICULTY.

A. Gelatinize and afford a Stiff Jelly,

a. Hydrous
;
fuse easily.

DATOLITE, p. 280. II. ~5-5*5; G. ”2‘8 -3; white, greenish, yel-
lowish

;
crystals gl.as.sy, stout, sometimes massiv(' and porcollanous,

nevtu tibrous
;
B.B fuses easily, reaction for boron.

NATROLITE, p. 200. 11 5-5*5
;
G.™2*3-2 4; in slender rhombic

prisms, and divergent columnar
; white, y wli, rdh, red

;
B.B. fuses

very easily.

SCOLEOltE, p. 209. H.r^5-5'5
; G.:=:2*J0-2 4 ;

cryst. much like
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natrolito, but Iwlunotl, wbli convor^lug stria^ ou aw in figure on
p. 299 : B.B, Homotinu'S curJs up, tusc'S Terr easily.

aMELINITE, ]). :i()t. H. ---4-5
;
0.rr:2-3-2

J
in small and short hex-

agonal or rhomholuHlral cryst.
;
B.B. fuses easily.

PHILIPPSITE, p. 802. U.::n4r-4-5; G.--r:-2'2
;
in twirmed crystals

;

B.B. fuses rather easily.

EAUMONTITB, p. 298. II. -8 '5-4
;
G.- 2 -2-2*4

;
white, reddish

;

crystals become white and crumbling on exposure to the air
;
B.B.

fuses rather easily.

PectoUte (]). 293), and Aualcite (p. 290), imperfectly gelatinize.

b. Hydrous
j
fuse with much difficulty.

CAEAMINE, p. 157. IT. 4*5-5
;
G. -8 15-3 19 ;

white, greenish,
bluish

;
ortliorhomhic in crystals

;
B.B fus. witii great difficulty, re-

action for zinc and none for iron
;
liydrous.

SEPIOLITE, p. 800. White
;
soft and almost clay-like, also fi])rous

;

B B. fuses with dilliculty, with cobalt solution reddish
;
hydrous.

PYROSCEERITE, p. 817. 11. =8 ; G.=2'74; micaceous
;
B.B. fuses

on thin edges.

c. Anhydrou.s.

O' No R7L\CTTON FOR SirLPHT B
;
NO OOATINO ON COAL.

NEPHELITE, p 290. H ~5*5-r;
;
G. ^ 2*5-2*05

; hexagonal prisms
and massive

;
vitreou.s, with greasy lustre ; white, ywli, gyh brown,

rdli
;
B B. fuses rather (“asilv.

WOLLASTONITE, p. 214.
‘

II.:r 4*5-5
;
G r.-

2 *75-2 *9 ;
v bite, gyh,

rdh, bah
;
B.B. fuses easilv.

SODAIiITE, ]). 210. II. -'5*5-0; G.~2‘18-2*4; white, blue, red-

dish
;
in dodecahedrons and niasfOve

;
B.B. fuses not very easilv.

WILLEMITE, ]K 157. II. --5-5; G. - 8'0-4*8
;
white to greenish,

reddisli, brownish ; B B. glows and fuses wdth difficulty
;

reaction

for zinc and none f(;r iron
;
anhydrous.

/j. Ilr.ArTiON FOB suLrniTB b.b. with soda.

HAUYNITE, p. 270. 11. -^^5 5-0
;
G. = 2*4-2 r) ;

blue, gremiish
;
iso-

metric, in dodecahedrons, octahedrons
;
B. B. fuses with some diffi-

culty.

DANALITE, p. 250. H r::.5 5 0 ;
G.^8 -427

;
isometric

;
fiesh-red to

gray ;
B.B. fuses rather <;asily, and gives reaction for manganese

and zinc.

B. Not Gelatinizing.

1. StKUCTITHE EiriNENTI.Y MICACEOUS, SURFACE OF FOLIA
MOKE OK LESS PEAItLY

;
H. OF SUKFACE OF FOLU

NOT OVER 3-5; ANHYDROUS OR HYDROUS.

MUSCOVITE, BIOTITE, PHLOGOPITE, LEPIDOLITE, LE-
PLDOMELANE : for distinctionB see pj). 300-208. Auliydroua
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OT affording Tory littlo wator
;
B B. fuso vritli difficult r on tliin

edg(‘B, ('xct'pllug lepidomolaiie wliich fuses ratluT more t^asily.

MAHGARODITE, DAMOURITE, p. m. Much liho common
mica, })nt more pearly and greasy to the f(‘el, folia not elastic

;
giv-

ing a litLle water in the closed tube ; color usutilly whitish,

PENNINITE, RIPIDOLITE, PROCHLORITE, p. blB. TTsually

bright or d(3ep green, blachish -green, reddish, rarely whilt*
;

folia

toiigli, inelastic; B B. diif. fus., reaction for iron and yield mucli
water

;
partially decomptjsed bv acids.

VERMICULITE, JEFFERISITE,p til 7 Brown, yellowish-brown,
gr(‘en

;
exfoliate remarkably ; vield much water.

MARGARITE, p. tlU). H.-ah-l o (highest on edges*
;

white, ywli, rdh ; folia somewhat brittle
;
B.B. fuses oJithiu edg* s ;

yields a little water.

TALC, p. 804. II . ^ 1 1 '5
; G.~2 ’5-2'8

;
pearly and Y(Ty greasy to

the t(nich , white, ])ale gr(‘en, grav ; B B. yery diiliculily fusible,

yields usually trac<'H of water ; reddish with cobalt solution

PYROPHYLLITE, p 300. Similar to talc ;
but B.B. ('xfollatfts

remarkably ; blue rvitli cobali s(dution.

FAHLUNITE, j). 314, lias often a jnore or less distinct inicaceous

structure.

Autvidle, p. 170, has a mica-like basal cleayage : but it occurs
in small s(juare tables of a brigbt yellow color, J^iallag^

,

]), 240,

has a slru(;iure nearly tnicacc'ous. rpi utluc is soimdiines nearly
micaceous, hut the folia are not (‘asily s<7)urabh‘ and are hriltle.

Chlovitmd has a perfect basal cleayag(3, hut folia very brittle, and
cleavage* less t'asily obtained than in tlu' jtreceding

;
and moreover the.

mineral is infusible.

2. HxiiliCTUKE NOT MICACEOBB.

( 1 . Hydrous.
a. No RlSACTTON FOR rnoSPnORlTfi, OR BORON.

+ Hardness, with the exception of a variety of serpentine, 1 to 3 i

lustre not at all vitreous.

CHLORITES, p. 818. IT. -2-2 0. Uctc fall the massive granular
chlorites, olive-green to black in color, of the sp('cies penniruie, ri-

pidollie, prorJih^rite

;

B.B. rc'action for iron, fuses with difficulty
;

yields much water.

VERMICULITE, p. 317. II. ~ 1-1 '5. Granular massive forms of

vermiculito.

TALC, p, 804. IT.rrl~l -5. Here falls steatite (soapstone) or massiye
talc, ()f white to grayish green and dark gri'eii color, granular to

cryptociA’stalline in texture, B.B. fuses with great difliciilty, and
yields only traces of water

;
no niaction for iron, or only slight.

PYROPHYLLITE, p. 80l) Grayish uliito, massive or slaty
;
B.B.

like thf3 crystallized, p. 408, in its difficult fusibility and little water
yielded, but does not exfoliate.

SERPENTINE, p. 307. II.:r~2'5~4; 0.-2 80-2-55; olive-green
;

ywh green
;
blackish green, white .* B.B. fuses with difficulty on

thin edges
;
yields much w-atcr.
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FINITE, p. 313. H.-r-2-5-3'5
;

a. 85 ; histn^ fcrWy waA'y
;

gray, gali, bnli. B.B. I'asos
;
yields water.

DAMOURITE, p. 3t3. Same as crystallized, p. 403, but iu mas-
sive aggregation of seules.

tt Hardness 3 5 to 6 5 ; lustre often pearly on a cleavagre surface,
but elsewliere vitreous,

PREHNITE, p. 205. II.-- 0-0 5; 0. -2-8-3; pale green to wliite :

crystals often barrel-sliaptal, made of grouped tables
;

IJ 15. fuses

very (‘asily
;
decomp, by 11(4.

PECTOXiITE, [). 203. IL— 5 ;
(1 ™2’08-2 8 ; wliito

;
divergent fibrous,

or ai'icular; J5.B, fmse.s very easily
;
gelatinizes imperfectly ’vvitli

H(0.
APOPHYLLITE, ] 204. 11.-4 5-5; (1. ~2-3-3-4

; white, grili, ^b,
rdh

;
dinudric, one jierfect jxurlj- cleavage transverse to prism

;

B. B fuses Yi'ry easily
; a lluorini' reaction

;
decomp. l)yll(d.

CHABAZITE, p 300.' II 5; (I. - 2-2 2; rbombobedrah vitreous
;

wlut(‘, rdb : BB ('uses (^asilv ; deconij) bylKO.
HARMOTOME, p. 301 H -4-5; (l.- *2‘44; white, ywh, rdh

;

crystals twins, usually cruciform ; B B fuses not very easily
;
vitre-

ous in lustre
;

dec<)ni[). bv 11 Cl.

STILBITE, p. 302. 11 -3‘5-4
: G.:r.2-2-2

;
white, ywh. red ; crys-

tallizations often radiated-luiiiedlnr
;

oiu' ])orfect jtearly chaivage
;

B. B. eyfoliati'S, fuses easily; d(‘comp. bv 11 Cl

HEULANDITE, p. 303 H.r-3 5--4; (i -::-2 2; in oblupm crystals,

with one perfect pearly chaivage.
;
B.B. saiiui as for stilbitc.

ETJOLASE, ]). 288. H. -7-5
;
O.i- 3 1 : in glassy transparent mono-

clinic crystals
;
B.B fus(‘s with great diiliculty

;
gives water in

closed tube /cAcm ^troiinjy itjuiUd.

PnJmUr, (fp(>])hyllit(% chahaziU’, harinotowc, hcnlandile, ami cuclas^i

never occur in tibrous forms.

(j. liEA( TION EITHER FOR riTOSPHORTIR OR BORON.

VmANITE, P 184. H --15-2; G. ”2 55-7; monoclinic with one
perfect cleavage

;
whit<‘, blue, green ; B.B. fuses very easily, the

fimne bluish gremi, a gray magnetic globule
;
in H Cl sol

ULEXITE, p.^ 212 ;
G - 1 '(>5 ;

white, silky, in fine fibres;

B.B. fuses very easily, and moistened wdth sulph. acid flame for an
instant green, owing to the boron present ; little sol. in hot water.

PRTCEITE (]). 212) is in textm'o and color like chalk; similar to

ulexitt* in gretui llame B B.

Borax and Sassolite arc other soft minerals containing boron, but

these have iade.

h Anhydrous.
^

a. B.B. the flame lithium-red.

BPODUMENE, p. 248 n.= r)5-7; G. =3 13-319; white, gyh, gnh
white, monoclinic (like pyroxene), with / A /--87b perfect

cleavage jjarallel to / and i-i

;

B.B. swells and fuses.
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PETALITE, p. 24B. n.=r:C)~-r>-5
;

wliHo, gray, rdli,

gnb
;
B.B. Becomes glassy and fuses onJy on tlie (’dges.

HEBRONITE, AMBBYGONITE, p. im) II. ^0 ;
(B r-d-81

;
mourn

tain green, gyli, wLdte*, buh
;
B B. fuses very ea.sily, reaction for

tluoriiu*.

TRIPHYLITE, p. 190. 0 ;
gn'cnisL gray, bluislv,

often bnli black ('xternally
;
B.B. fuses very (aisily, globule mag-

netic! : wltb vsoda, inang-aneso reaction.

LEPmOEITE, p. 2m. ; 0 r-r3'8-g>
;
mioaceoas, also scaly-

granula.f; ros»‘-red, pale violet, yliite, gyb
;
B B. fuses (^usily ;

afK'r fusion gelat, with IH’i. Some hiotUc, ]). 2(>0, gives tbe litiiia

reaction.

/i . B.B. boron reaction (green flame).

TOURMALINE, p. 282. H. 7 ;
G,“r-2'0-b*3

; rhonibobedral, prisms
with 0, 0 sides, no longitudinal or other distinct cb'ovage ; black,

blue black, green, rc^l, rarely white
;
lustre of dark vai*. resinous

;

B.B. fusion easy for dark var. and (Hit for light.

AXINITE, ]>. 20i. II. —G 5-7
;
0.:.z;3-27

;
triclinic, shar])-('dge(h glassy

crystals
;
rich brown to jaile ])ro\vn and grayi.sh

;
B.B. fuses readily

;

with borax violet b(*ad.

BORACITE, p. 20G. U -7
;
O.-r2 07 ;

isometric : white, gyb, gnh ;

lustre vitreous
;
fuse.s easily, coloring llaino griHUi.

DanhuritCy y). 204, is anotheu* boron silicate.

y. B.B. reaction for titanium.

TITANITE, ]). 290. H. --5-5*5
;

(). -3*4-0-50
; monoclinic

;
usually

in thill sharpu^dgtHl crystals ; bnuvii, ywli, jiale grecai, black
;

lustre usually subresinous : B.B. fuses with intumescence.

d. Heaction for fluorine or phosphorus.

CRYOLITE, p. 197. 11. =^2*5
;

(i. -2-9-3 ;
white, rdh, ])iih

;
./Vosr.v -m

thepun c of a nvidle ; soluble, in suJpli. acid Avhich drives oit hydro-
gen tliioricie, a g-as that corrodes glass.

FLUORITE, 208. II. ---4; G. ^.3~:‘>-25
;
isometric, with perfect

octalnnlral cleavage, and massive
;
white, wine yelloAv, green, pur-

ple, r'!--*' red, and other bright tints
;

phosp}iores<'e.s ;
avIkui heated,

(h'crepitates
; B.B. fuses, coloring tlu‘ flame. r(;d ; after ignition,

alkaline.

LepidoUie (p. 208), AnLhhjgomle (p. 199), also give a tluorine re-

action.

APATITE, p. 212. H.^4-,5-5 ; G. rr-
2*9-3*25

; often in hexagonal
jjrisins

;
pale green, bluish, yellow, rdli, hub, y)ale violet, white

;

B.B. fuses wdlh difliculty, moistened rvitli sul})h acid and heated,

flame bluish green from presence of yihosyihorus
;
sometimes rtaction

for fluorine.

£, Reaction for iron.

GARNET, p. 250. H.~(>-5-7"5 ;
0.--3‘15-4'3

;
isometric, usually in

dodecahedrons and tra])ezoljedrons, also massive, never fibrous or

columnar ; red, bnh red, black, cinnamon red, pule green, to emerald-
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p*rof*n, white. B.B. dark-colored varietioB futin easily, and pve iron

leuciioii, but einerald-green var. aimoht infusible
;
a white to yellow

massive garnet is hardly dcde.rminablo witliout chemical analysis.

VESUVIANITB (hlocrase), p. 2(;i. ll.-=d'5
;

3 '85-1]-45 ;
dmietric

and often in ]>risms of i<mr or eigljt sides, nevcT librous
;
brown to

pale green, yvvL, bk ; B.B. fuses more t'asily than garnet; reaction

for iron.

EPIDOTE, p. 2o3. G.-3-25~3*5; in monoelinic cr^ast.

and massive, rerely fibrous
;
nnliln* am]:>bibole in having hut r)ne

cleavage direction
;
vwh green, bni» green, black, rdh, yellowy dark

gray ;
B B. fuses with iiitumesecmee.

AMPHIBOLE, dark varieties including lioriiUnule, aetinoUtCf and
other green to gray and black kiiids, ]). 241). II. r- 5 (>

;
(j.r=3-3 4 ;

monoelinic, in .short f'r long; ])ri5:m-i, often longfibroiis, himellar, and
massive, jiiisms usiiall}’^ four or .six sidi's, J f 1- - 1211 ,

eh'avago ])ar.

to 1\ B.B. fusion easy to luodcmtelv dilHcult.

ANTHOPHYLLITE, ‘p. 252, likt' hornbhuule
;
bnh gray to bnh

green, sometimes lustrt'- metalloidal
;

B.B. fuses Acith grt'at dilL-

culty.

PYROXENE, avcjlte, and all p-een to black varieties, p. 2k5.

11. — 5-b ;
G.--. 3’2-3 5 ;

monoclinie, in short or oblong prisms, lamel-

lar, columnjir, not oftem loiig, fibrous or asbostifomi, j)risms usually

with four or (nght sides, I/J - 87 5', cleavage par, to 1

;

B.B. as

in hornhlendo.
HYPERSTHENE, p. 241. IT. -.5-3

;
G.~3'3l); cryst. nearly as in

p)T0X(m(‘, but trimf'trie, usually fo]iat('d massive, also fibrous ; bnh
green, gyh black, ])]nchh<'ck-brown

;
B.B fusils with aiiore or less

difficulty. Jlrouziit

,

214, is similar and almost infusible.

lOEITE, p 234. ll.r-r7-7*5
; G. -2m; 2 7 ; blue to l)]n<' vudet

;
looks

Iffio violet-blue glass
;
B.B. fuses with much difficujty.

ToumudinCy much TiianiiCj and llvaite (p. 363), B.B. give iron re-

action.

C. No reaction for iron.

SCHEELITE, p. 212. ir.rr4-5-5
; G.-5ffi-6-l

;
ywli, gnh, rdh, pale

yelloAv
;
lustre vitrcous-adaniantiru^

;
fuses on the edges with gi’tiat

difficulty.

SCAPOEITES, p. 268. II. -5-5-6; G.r-^2*6-2'74
;
dimetric. often

in S(iuarc ])risms
;
wdiite, gray, gnh gray

;
B.B. fuses easily with in-

tumescence.
ZOISITE, ]). 263. n.=:6-6‘5

;
O. —3*l--3‘4

;
trimctric, oblong prisms

and lamellar massivo, cleavage in only one direction.

AMPHIBOLE, 'ic/ilte var. {trein.olite), p. 241). Same as for other

ampliibole (above), ext'cpt in color ; B.B. fuses.

PYROXENE, wlnte var., p. 215. Same as for other pyroxene (above),

exce])t in color
;
B.Ii fuses.

ORTHOCLASE, p. 278. lL=rdkG-5 ;
G.-2*4-2-r)2

;
inonoclimc, stout

cryst., and luas.sive, never columnar, twa") unecjual cleavages, the
])lan(is at right augh‘s with one anothm*, and cleava^^c surfaces never
finely striated, as setm undtT a i)oeket lens or microscope

;
yvhite,

gray', tlesh-red, bluish, green
;
B.B. fuses with some difficulty.
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ALBITE, p. 277, OLIGOCLASE, p. 276. ILrr6; G.=r2 50^2-72
;

tricliiiic, but cryst. as in ortlioclaso, o:s.cept that the two cleavage

])lanes nialvo an an^rle of 9JU'’ to 94 \ and one of them has the surface

striated
;
white UMially, liesh-red, bluish

;
B.B. fuse with a little

dilBculty ; not acted on by acids.

LABRADORITE, ]>. 276. ;
G. --^2 '66-2' 76 ;

tridinic, likealbite

in cryst., and nearly in chaivage ang'le, 96 20', and in strife of

surface
;
wdiitc, tl('sh-red, bnh red, dark gray, gyh brown

;
B.B.

fuses easily
;
decoTn]>osed by HCl with didiculty.

ANORTHITE, p. 275, II =(>-7
; G. =:r2'66-2'78

;
cryst. and striic

as in albite, cleavage angle 94' 10'
;
white, gyh, rdh

;
B.B. fusion

difficult
;
df'composed by HCl with sej)aratioii ol gelat. silica.

MICROCLINE, p. 278 *Very near orthodase in all characters, but
tridinic, cleavage angle dilfering only 16' from a right angb*, and
surface of most j)erfc*ct chaivage striated, but striae exceedingly
tine, often difficult to detect with a good pocket lens, and requiring

the aid of a tiolariscope
;
color white', gray, liesh-red, often gnvn.

For optical distinctions of Feldspars, sec }). 274

EUCLASE, ]) 288. H ~7'5; G. ---61
;
in monodiiiir crystals, with

one perfect diagonal deavage
;
pale green to white, bnh

,
trans-

parent
;
becomes electric by friction.



ON NOCK8.
I. CONSTITUENTS OF HOCKS,

EocKFi nro made up of minerals. A few Icinds couslsf. of

a vSin,i>io juinenil aloiu^ : as, for oxaiti]>l(‘, Jimcslonr, wJiieli

may bo (otlua’ ilio spo(*ios ealeite or dolomile
; (jmo'izifir

(aFuii^- with mneli sundslono), which, is (piartz
;
and /eOy/Ze,

wl\ich is or( hochise. Ihif ('V('ji ilu‘S(^ siinj^le. kinds are sel-

dom free from oilier inyaxMlienis, a,nd often con fain ^ isibly

olher mimnails. Nearly ail Kinds of ro(dvS are ('('nnhinatjons

of two or nioi*(i mini'ra.fs. They are not. deliiiite com[)onn(ls,

hill Indelinile iniKtures, and hardly h‘ss indeliniie than iho
mud of a. miid-(la(-. dMu' bin its betwiani kiiid'^ of roi'ks

are consrpiienlly ill-didined. Oisinite i;'ratinat(‘S ins^nisilily

into yinass, a,nd ^'inn’ss as insensibly into nii(;a; sehisl and
quartzyte, syenyi.c into yoainite, mica schist into liornbleiide

schist, yvaniio also into a conijiacl ])orphyry-]ike rock, and
tra(*hyte ; and so it is with many other kinds, ddio fact

is a. c’hief source of the dilUculty in studying and diTinlnc;

rocks, and ('spt'inally ih(‘. cryst alline kinds. The diflorent

roedvs aa*(^ not sprdrs in the senst* in which this word is usc'd

in science, Init only kiiids of rocks.

T]\v. minerals which are the chief constituents of rocks
are of two classes

:
(A) the Siliceous; (r>) the Calcarcoits.

A. The sili(*eous are as follows :

1. Qimrtz, wdiicli probably makns up one-third of the
rocky material of the crust of the globe.

2. The Feldspars (p. '^7^)
;

of which orfJwrlase (with
microcline) is most ahundanit ; next to it, olif/nclasc and
iabradoriie : and next, alhitc, andesite^ and anorthile.

3. The Micas (p. 2G5) : inuscovile and biotite, of equal
prominence, the others much less common.

4. Aniphibole and Fyroxoic species (p. 245, and beyond) :

especially hornblende or black amphibole, and augite or

409
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l)la(‘k pyroxene
;
also ilic green hornlOende or actinoUtc; tlie

green foliated hornblende called siHuragdiie, and tlie foli-

ated ])yrox(‘ne sonndiines wrongly called liijpcr^ihvjie^, and
another \ariety (‘idled diallagei also oeeasionaily the species

hy'persthvne and cuKitdiie,

5. The Feldspar-like miiu'rals, ncgdielilc (]). 2G0) and leu-

die (}). 271). which ar(‘ related in coostitnents and ([uan-

ti\a]ent ratios to th(^ felds])ars, alumina being the only ses-

(piioxide bas(g and lime, po(.ash, and soda the ])rotoxidc bases

atfordi'd in analyses; the atomic ratios for t lu' protoxides,

sesqidoxido, and silica being in nephelite, 1:3:4, as m
anorthd(‘

;
and in leucite 1:3:8, as in andesite. Also, less

abundantly, ISodaUfc (]). 270), Avhich has essentially the

ratio of anorthite and iiejiheliUx

G. J//3/rrn/s c/* the SaussHn'ie (jroup. Tln^se jade-liko

s})e('.ies dilTer from the fddspars—(1) in being always tine-

granular in texture
; (2) in having a high diuisity, (1.™

:v^*0-3*4 ; in \ar\ing from llie feldsjiai* type cluanically.

4410}’ are near some soda-lime reldsjiars in consl ituents, but
not ahvays in the atomic relations of tlu'. constitmnitS;, nor
in the absence uniformly of magn(!>,ia. Tlu're are two
prominent kinds. One is between anortidto and zoisit(‘. m
com])osi!ion (see ]). 203); yet, unlike these mimu'als, its

analysis^ idl'ord several ]>er cent, of soda and soim‘ magnesia.
The seeitnd ap[)roaelies labindorito ; Delesse obiaineii for a
sp(‘cimen from Mt. (leuevre (Aljvs), Sibea 40*73, alumina
20*05, iron jiroiovide 0*85, magiK^sia 0'5t), lime 11*18, soda
4*04, iiotasJi 0*24, Avater (witli a little CO^) 3*15; aaul a
Silesian spcHurnen aiforded Voni Hath m^arly the same result.

A fltird kind from Corsica, according lo Tioulangcr's analy-
sis, lias nearly tlie same eom])ositi(m as zoisite. A jhnr'ih

is jadeite (p. 203>), a stone oceurriipg in the Swiss lak(‘-dwell-

ings—but not yet found in the sanssurite rocks of Switzer-
land.

The sanssurite of Siberia and the A1])S has been oliservod

to IuiaA sonictini(‘8 the form of tAvins of a ti’iclinic feddspar.

This, and the texture, density, and eomjiosition, shoAV that
sanssurite is, in part at least, pseiidomorphous, and, in some
regions, after labradorite. P>y some ])eculiar conditions in

thc])roccss of metamuridiism—perhaps long-continued heat
Avith an unusual amount of moisture—the folds])ar crystal-

lizations tliat foi’med in the inci})i(‘nt siiurcs of the ])roce8s

were aflerwanl changed to a species of higher density and
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(lifTerent molecular iialurc
;
in other words, to Faussnriie.

iSome of Uio material ap]>ears to bo still ia])ra(lorite.

7. Tiie irori-heai’iug minerals, Epidole (]). Garnet

(|). 250), G/u'psolitc (p. 255), wiiieli eliaracten/.e some varic'-

ti(\s of rocky.

i). The eaJrareoas species arc mteite or calcium carbonate

(p. 215), in various states of im])urity
;
and dohanite or cal-

cjum-]nagnesiuni caiTonato (]>. 219), winch in its rock-foiaii

is nudistinguishablo in external ay])ect from calcite,

Gppswni, or hydrous calcium suJ])haU‘, is also a consti-

tuent of beds among j^oeks, and should have its place in the

list, ahhougli not strictly embraced under the lerm calca-

reous.

Of the siliceous minerals, orthoelase (with mierocline),

and (he two micas, muscovite and biotite, are relattal in com-
])ositi()n, in that each affords 10 per cent, or more of pot-

ash. Leucite is another allkal potash-alumina silicate, even

richer in potasi) tlian orthoelase, it containing 17 to 21 })er

cent. Tlu' ro(;ks characterized by these minerals are hence

rich in ])otasln

Allhie and oligoclase, and also sodalite, afford much soda,

the first two usually 8 to 12 }>er cent., and sodalite, 20 to

25 ])er cent, hhgdielite (ehvolite) is also a, soda, mineral

related to llu^ felds[)ar8
;
hut, with 15 to Tl ])er cent, of soda,

there are 5 or 0 of potash
;
rarely the alkali atforded is all

soda.

The ordinary kinds of hornblende and ])jToxene, on the

eoritrary, affortl little or no soda, or potash. They thus dif-

fer wid(‘!y from tlie ])o{ash and soda spc(‘i(‘s just. lueutioried,

and ]iaturally eharaeterize for the most pari a distinct series

of rocks.

Much importance has l)e(m allowed in lithology to the

distinction of foliated under the species horn])ic‘ndc and
pyroxene

;
when, in fact, neitlier in mineralogy, as all

treatises admit, nor in lithology, has it more than a very

subordinate yalue. The character obtained this distinction

before it was fully understood fhat tlie foliated forms were

identical in composition tvith those in crystals or in massive

forms.

Hornblende does not diller from augite in composition ;

but since the ditTeronee in erystallizatiou is connected with

a dilferenec intlie physical conditions attending their origin,
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and since rocks of cacli kind often liave a Tasi extent oTcr

the earth\s surface, the distinction as to whether a rock is

liornblendic or augiiic is of prominent geological interest*

II. CLASSES OF ROCKS.

Rocks are of different classes, according to their texture

and origin.

1. lOiAGMEKTAL. A large part of common rocks were
formed of sand, or ])o]>b]cs and sand, and ar(‘ only (consoli-

dated sand-beds or gravel-beds
;
and other related kinds are

more or h^ss eon soli dated mud-beds or clay-beds. The mud-
IxhIs of an esinary, or of the shallow seas off a (‘oast, and the

stratiiied sand and gravel accuniulaitoiis of sea-shorcs and
valley formations, arc ])rcciso]y the kind of material which
by consolidation iiavc made the fragmental ]*()cks, tlui most
abundant rocks of the cartlds surface. Each p(l)ble, grain

of sand, and const ituont ])arti(le of fho mud, was derived

from ])r(M'Msting rocks, and is cither an ad iial fragment from
tliosc rocks, or cls(‘ a fragmenf. altered by more or less com-
plete (h'composition. Tlie rocks arc lumco call(Al//'G//;/?e;^-

taL The pebbles, and often Ihe sands, have a worn surface,

and this fad, together witli tlui struetuix' of tlie Ix'ds, iitTords

evidence that they are fragmental. TIkw are also the srdi-

mentcirif rocks of geology ; for the material was for the

most ]')art earricsl and dropjied lyy watcu’s as sediment is

carried and dro]i])0d—tlie waters mainly of the ocean which
then eoviwed the continents.

2. Ckystallixe. Otber rodes arc crystalline. The grains

are angular inslead of worn, and they crowd upon or ]H'ne-

t rate one another because made in one jiroeess of crystal-

lization. They are generally angular over a fraidured sur-

face because of tlie cleavage planes, like the grains of a

surface of broken iron. Granihy trap, Avliitc' marble, are ex-

amples of crystalline rocks. AYhen sueli a rock is distinctly

granular there is little difficulty in deciding upon its being

a crystalline rock. If too hne-grained for a positive conclu-

sion with the aid of a ])ocketd(ms, the doubt may usually

be removed by tracing it along- to phmes whore it is coarser ;

and if none such olfers, by the jireparation of thin slices for

microscopic examination.
Crystalline rocks have received their crystalline texture

in different ways.
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A . ]]// roolinr/ from fusion. The rocks thus made arc called

lo^^^EOi s or ERurxjVE rocks, as, for example, lavas or vol-

ciiriic cjeciioris, and all rocks tlial, like trap, have come up
moltc'd through lissnres in the earth’s rocky crush Tlu^

dc])th of the liijuid source of such eru])tions is unkiiowii.

ddio fact iliaf, at one epoch, material of the same kind lias

vsomethiu's been ejected at intervals along a ])aiid of coimtry
a fhousaud miles in length, from northeast to southwest, ais

’on tJie At lantic; coast from Nova Scotia to South (Carolina,

indicahes considerable depilt in such cases. They may be
older rocks nu'Ued o\er and thrust up to the surface ; but if

so, the reinelted rocks were in many cases those situated deep
in the <'arth\s crust, far below all the stra,ta of its surface.

B. Bij snlijecfion io long-continued heat uuflwai fusion,
making mk7’a

M

onimia rocks. Through this iruuns fragmen-
tal or sedimentary strata, over areas of thousands of square
miles, and many thousands of feet in de])th, have been
simultaneously eryst.allized, turning the beds that were
originally made from sand, gravd, or mud, into granite,

gneiss, and other related rocdcs, and com])aet limestones

into maihlo. ddic rocks at the time of the change were
generally undergoing exdensivo mountain-making uplifts,

and it is sup])osed that the friction attending the movements
of the strata may have ])een an iimxwtant source of heat for

the change or (uystallizatioii
;
and that the diffusion of this

heat was due to flu; moisture whioli abounds in unaltered

sedinumtary beds. JVftda.morphic strata retain their former
relatiye order of su])erposii ion, having been erystallized in

place, that is, without fusion, Where granite lias been the

result, it is prohahlo that the material was sometimes re-

duced to a pasty state, so that all lines of the original bed-

ding were obliterated
;
hut even in that case, the granite is

generally in the ])lacc occupied by the material before ciys-

lallization. In other cases, including that of some granites,

there was not oven this degree of approach toward the origi-

nal condition of the true eruptive rock. During the upturn-
ing, the rocks wore much fractured, and the iisBiires so made
became filled with the materials of the adjoining or subjacent

rocks, tlirough the aid of the heated moisture present, mak-
ing veins

;
and such veins differ widely from those, called

dil^.es, that were made when the fractures descended to re-

gions of melted rock, so that the fissures became filled with
ejected material
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Eocks thus metamorphosed or rendered crystalline are

distinguished as 'Duiamorphic rocks.

61 By chemical (kpos}lwn. Waters often hold calcareous

material in solution. When earhonic acid (caj’bon dioxide)

is present in any w aters, those waters avuII lake up calcium
caihonate^ and make calcium bicaihonale ; and wlien tiio

waters eva])orate, the calcium carbonates is de])osited. This
is the ])roces.s by wliicli stalactites and stalagmites (p. 210)
have been made, and so also calcareous tufa and travertine

(]). 402). The Gardiner Eiver region in the Yellowstone
mark is noted for its deposits of travertine.

In geyser regions tluav are siliceous deposits made by the

liot waters, as stated on ])agc 240 ;
and these also are exem-

]>lified in the Yellows! (Uic Park.

Beds of tri])olite (p. 241) sometimes become consolidated

and converted into chert ])y the waters that, jxmetiute them
—those waters coidaining a trace of alkali or enough to

enable them to dissolve some of the 1ri])oli silica, and then
a deposition taking jdaco causing consolidation. The fli]it

and chert of the rocks has probably had generally this ori-

g’in.

13. CALCAUEors Hocks or Limestoxes. (-oinpaet lime-

stoTKiS are commonly ot fragmental origin. Tlicy have been
made mainly out of worn orground-uj) shells, corals, and like

ca]('areous material of organic origin— llie movaaneuts of the

ocean having been, and still being, the grinding agency.

They were eonsolidaled through the ocean's waters whicli

])eiietrated the beds taking np a little calcareous material,

and then dc])Ositing it again. It is, in one sense, metamor-
phisni. ]3ut when such compact limestones ex])(‘rience true

inetamor])hism, at the same time with other strata, tliey Ik?-

come distinctly crystalline-granular, and often very coarsely

so, making crystalline limestone or marble.

in. ON SOME onARACTEETSTICS OF ROCKS.

1. CiiYSTALLiXE Textuek. Crystalline (exiuro varios in

coarscnciss from that in whicli crystalline grains are visible

only under high magnifying])ower, and the rock is as aplia-

nitic (p. GO) as flint, to that in which they are veuy coarse.

Not nnfre(|uently one of the minerals appears in large mys-
tals, distributed through the mass—the mass being made of
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ilie rosL of ilio material in a comparatively fmo-.irrainod con-

dition. The porphyry of the ancients was a rock of dark

fcldspathic !)aso, sj)rinkle(i all tliron^th witli lighl-ta^lored

feldspar crystals ;
and, from this fact, any inetaniorpliio or

igneous rode coniaiiiing sucli disseminated crystals of a

feldspar is said to ho porplnfritic.

The fo]lowiii<^ ftaaires illnstrate three varieties of porphy-

ritic rock. TMie first re])restmts a speinineii of the red an-

iiqne porphynj of E^itypt—now often called JIosru aniioo—
the rock whndi gave the name i)or])hyry to geology, a kind

1 . 2 .

Kosso Antici), Oriental Yerd-antiquo.

3.

Porpliyritic gneiss.

mneh used by the liomans (tliongh not hy llie Oreeks or

Egyptians), and (piarried hy tliem in tlie monntaiji Djebel-

Dokhan, twonty-live miles from ilio Ih'd Sea-, in latitude

^7° :20'. Through the red iiphanltic ])ase small whitish

crystals of orthoelase are thiidvly distrihuted. Figure 2 is

from a polislied ])ie(‘-e of (/reen antique ]H)rvphyry. The
fddsjrir crystals are eomparatively hirge, and the compact
base has a dark green color. Figure 3 represent-s a largo

crystal of orthoelase with the gneiss ahont, it, from ])or])l)y-

ritic gneiss. The feldspar crystals in por])hyriiie gneiss or

granite sound imes measure iliree inches by oiu^ and a half,

and again oidy a fraction of an inch. Tlicse orthoelase

crystals, as often in other porpliyritic rocks, are twin crys-

tals, the plain' of cleavage of one half making an angle of
52"^ 23' with that of the other half. Occasionally large cirys-
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U\h contain small crystals of mica dislribnied in one or

more layers concentric 'with the sides.

Tlie degree of coarseness in i]u‘ texinre of a crysiallino

rO(*lv has been deU'rmitied ehielly by tlie rate of cooling,

in (amneciion with the nature of the matc'rial. Itclativcly

rapid cooling })rodiices a f]n(‘ texiiin? or graiji, and very slow
('ooling a (‘oarser.

A nieltc'd rock may cool too rapidly to ])econie siony

throughout, or to bi'eome stone at all; and, in the latter

(*as(e, the material madt‘ is glass, (Common melted gdass

would ])e stone on cooling if the ])rocess were gradual

enough.
Figures 4 to G rojtreseiit much-magnified views ailorded

hy l]'aiis})arent slices from glassy rocks, in tlireo of their

stagC'S h{‘l ux‘(*n tin' i)nre glassy and (lie true stony slate. In

4, from ol'sidian, or voleanic glass, of (Greenland, there

arc radiating clusters consisting of liair-like (or

microscopic iniiu'rals), called tricin'fes (from the (Iroek thrix^

luiir), such as are commoti in all obsidians. Idg. 5 shows
the texture of a variety of jiearliLe, a iiglii gray rook of

Tricliitcs in ob-

sidian.

5.

Tricliitcs and FI iiidal ]\Ucrolit(‘s in a Pitebstone
texture in Pearlito. from Weisselberg.

]tearly lustre from the Montezuma "Rango in the A'ovada

]>asin, as figured hy Zirkel; in this, Irichite clusters, besides

being very iiunKu-ous, are arranged in limes or planes, and
some of the trichit es arc potvdered with pellucid grains, or

f/Iohdiies, which are incipient crystals. Zirkel rcipresents

another kind in wliicli the radiating trichites are eacli a

siring of globiiliies. Fig. C represents a pitchstone from
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Weissclborg (from EoscTibuscli), in vvliich ilio mieroliles are

distinctly crystalline in form, and some give evidence that

they arc felds])ar ci’ystals, others that they are auf^^ite and
mag-netite, and indica.to that the rock is jnifaTn('di[it(^ he-

twecn a glass and a doleryto. Tims tliore is a ])assago to

ordinary stone. Trap or doleryte Jnis ])ccn used for making
bottle-glass ; and attem})ts liave been made to manufactunj
glass directly from a variety of granite containing little

quartz.

Eruptive rocks, that have come up throngli llssuros,

often have glassy particles among tlu^ stony in tlie ])art

near i.be walls of tlie ilssiire wdien not so through the inte-

rior of the mass; and many such rocks, covering largo areas,

liavo glassy grains among tlie stony grains, or a glassy mag-
ma^ ])e(*.a,us('. tlu; cooling generally was not slow enough for

complete lapidiihaition ; or they have au undehued base,

when examiiu'd lu thin slices, which the miei’oserqic does
not resolve into crystalline grains. Such portions of a rock
are described as muiidi ridaalizcd An uniiidividualized

base (exists in ilm Icasalt- of dhaiokec? Ahilley, tlie character of

a slic(^ from wliich, highly magnified, is given in fig. 7, from
Zirked ;

fc‘ldsj)ai- (‘rystals, of their usual rectangular forms
(part of them saaiidin), oiu^ of the largish crystals of chryso-

lite, and smaller irregiihirly-shaped augites, are imbedded in

a base whicli consists of a glass-like suhstauee ; and in this

material there are extixmicly small g]ohulit.(‘- grains which
are globules of devitrified glass or incijiieiit crystals. The
glassy imindi vidiuilized base occupies the s])aces among the

e rys tal line port ion s.

These dilfereneos in crystalline texture are of small im-

])ortunco compared with ditrerences iii mineral and chemi-

(‘.al com])ositiou. They are results of a('cidents, and, at

the best, lead only to a distinedion of varieties among kinds

of rocks. The jiresence of a little glass, or of disscuninated

large crystals in a jiorjihyritii^ 'way, docs not make the rock

essc'ntially different in kind. If, however, the glassy na-

ture is manifest in tln^ external appearuneo of the mass, it

is convenient to call the rock by a, se])arate name.
Porphyritic rocks are sometimes named as if porpliynj

wuis a distinct Idnd of rock, or as if the porfihyritic section

of a kind of rock merited special prominence. But, as re-

cognized beyond, felsyte-porphyry is porpJigrit Ic fehgfe ;

dioryto-])orphyry” is porpJiyriiic dioryle ; cliabase-por-

27
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pliyry^’is porpliyrilic diabase, or, since diabase cannot be
distinguished inineralogically from doloryte, it is porphy-
riiic dolerytc

;

and, in these and other like cases, the being
porphyritic Is a characteristic of minor value.

Sometimes igneous rocks exhibit under the microscope a

ji'iiidal texture; that is, the material, when examined in

sections, shows wavy lines or bands, which are evidence of

a former iiuid state, and of movement or llowing when in

that state. One variety of this texture is re[)resented in fig-

ure 8 (from Zirkel), giving a magnified view of an eruptive

7. 8 .

alized.

rock from the liead of Louis Valley, ISTevada
; and another

in figure f), ]). 4lij, Such rocks liave ))c<m e(>m])risod under
tlie g(aieral name of Tihyolyic (from tluOfia'ck for [lowing) ;

but this finidal i(‘xt,nre is presented by roeks of different
mineral eonstitution^ and is hence not a ])ropcr basis for a
kind of rock.

2. Atvhydkous Ai^j) IItdhous Crystalline Books.

—

Some eruptive rocks, like doleryte or trap, occur both an-
liydrous and hydrous. The latter, unlike tlie former, have
the constituent mimTals clouded in as])(‘et, howexau’ thinly
sliced, and often cliangod in pari to a green elilorite—a liy-

drous miiuwal—and also sometimes to other hydrous species.
Such rocks, moreover, have less lustre, and very frequently
they are amyydahndal—that is, contain little cavities that
are often almond-shaped (the Latin amyydalum moaning
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almond), which were made by steam, or vapor of some kind,

and are now occupied by minerals. This hydrous or cidoritic

condition is duo to aMeratkm, and lienee sucli rocks arc

pr()})erly only varieties of the anhydrous instead of being

distinct kinds.

The change was probably occasioned by subterranean wa-
ters^ such as exist as streams among the earth's strata, that

wa^re em,*ountered by the liquid rock when on its way up a

lissurc toward the surface. Jlydrostatic pressure prevented
the waters from being driA^cn back by the heat, and eonse-

(pieiitly the vapors were fonaal to penetrate tlie igneous
mass, l^n the region of iNew Haven, (Jonn,—lying at the

south extremity of the Connecticut Valley—the Triassic

trap-dik{‘s of (he western liorder of the region, and those

outside of the Trias, east or west, in the motamiirpliic

rocks, are anhydroiis, while those in the middle of tlic valk'y

and east of this are mostly hydrous, showing a diiTc'renee in

exposure to the waters a(‘Cording to the geographieal position

of the dikes in tin' \ alley. Of two parallel range's of dikes,

not half a nillr ajiart-, ainl following conc(‘nti‘io cui’vc's in

their (M)nrscs (situated twenty miles and more north of New
Ilaveui), one. (as Torcival recognized) is amygdaloidal and
hydrous, and the other nearly anhydrous; and the positions

of the two kinds, there and elsewhere in the Conneeijout
Vall(\v, indicaie' a general relation between the direction of

the pr/'seuf valleys and that ot the subterranean water-eban-
nels of Mesozoic time.

In V(UT many ])laces coal-like inspissated bitumen’^
occurs in tbe amygdaloidal cavities, wliicli was ap])arcnt]y

di'rived from mluerai oil that the action of the beat on the

d'riassic. carbommeoiis shales (in some ])laces abounding in

fossil fislu's) had caused to rise in Ya])ors and p(*netrat(‘ tbe

melted rock. The carbonic Jicid of the calcite that so often

constitutes the amvgdules prohalily came from the action

of the h(‘at on limestone ouiountered at the same time.

Tlie deoxidizing action of the car]>o]iydrogeu vapors is sup-
posi'd hyJ. Lawrence Smith to aceonni for tlu' metallic

iron found in some trap or doleryte. The minenils wliicli

constitute the amygdiiles (see p. ‘^97) are largely sncli as

may lia^^e heeii made ]>y the aid of lieat and moisture out of

tlie minerals of t lie rock itself at the jioints where they occur.

Tlie water that caused the change ct)uld not have come from above
after the rock was cooled

;
for the slight surface decomposition the
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anhydrous trap now undergoes shows that such waters do not make
their way down ; and moreover tlie results ct)u]d not have heen ])ro'-

duced witliout heat. The trap has not been subjected to a rnetanior-

phic process
;
for the Triassichods are unaltered sandstone. The water

was not from the deep-seated source of the erupted traj), for, if so, the
dikes would have been all of one kind, instead of being part hydrous
and ]>art anhydrous, ajul the former locally distributed just as subter-

ranean streams of water are likely to be.

In the case of hydrous metftmorpJiic rocks, whotlier con-
taining chlorite, talc, or a hydrous mica, the liydrous min-
erals were, with rare excej)tions, made at the time of the
orystaliization, and are not a coiisenuencc of subseouent al-

teration.

3 Dlirabtlity m Eocks.—Durability in a rock is due
largely (1) to compactness and fineness of texture; ami

(2) to the absence of any ingredient or mineral t hat is liable

to oxidation. As far within a rock as wat(‘r and uir can gain
access, degradation will always be going on, wluiteyiu’ Uie
rock. Ti )0 alternate melting and freezing oi' tin* cold sea-

son will be one means of destriu'tion ; and direct cln'inical

action of the moist air, and especially of the carbonic acid it

contains (]). los), will be another. This carbonic acid may
take the alkalies out of the felds])ar of a granite

;
and witii

the commencHUuent of tluMUJtion the rock will b(‘giu at sur-

face to fall to ])ieees, or at h'asl to show weakness.
Ifeiice the practice of P'Stingtho dura]>iiity of a stone for

architectural ])ur})oses, by [)ntting it into water, and then
weighing it, after some days of ex}K>sure, to sec whether it

lias gained in wxn'glit, is a good one.

Fineness of grain gives further protection against destruc-

tion. Alternate heating and cooling in I lie daily })assago of

llie sun is a destroying agency of grt‘at etfect, especially on
coarse-grained kinds. Docks have often retained the ghuher

markings upon them ])crfect1y fresh until now, when they

have liad a covering of two or three feet of earth ; and they

have lost such markings after a few years of ex})osure. This

happens often where there is no true decomposition or ox-

idation of the suj'face portion of the rock, and must be duo
largely to tlie exjiansioa and contraction caused by changing
temperature. The finer the grain of the rock the less the

chance for tliis action. Tliere is no more durable rock than
a roofing-slate of good quality. (Iranites, when well pol-

ished, will usually resist long all weathering agencies.
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The presoTice of an oxidiza1)le iiipfredient is a common
source of d(‘si ruction. Pyrite occurs in grains or crystals

in almost all kinds of rocks
;

and it generally oxidizes

easily wheiunau' water and air get access to it. Only the

firmest crystals resist clmiige, and these not always. A rock

(Huitaining even a little ])yrite can seldom be trusted for

ar(.‘hi tee 1 oral [>ur])oses. If a limestone contain a few per

cent,., or (‘\en omu of iron or manganese replacing part of

tlu^ calcium, it has a source of destruction within it. The
iron and manganese are sure, aficr a while, to oxidize ; the

iron will gAe j'listy stains, and tin; mangain\^e t,u]‘n it black,

and both will work destruction. A chemical trial is m'Oiled

to asca-rtain the fact as to the ])nrity or not, of the rock.

The jnx^sence of iron (airhon;it,(! (sidei'itc or spathic iron) is

the oc'casion, wherever it exists, of rapicl d(a‘oin]>osition as

far down as im.>isture a.nd air can reaidi. This has been one

source of the changes jiroducing i1u‘ great heals of limoiiite

(like those' of Md'slerri Massaohnse't ts, Salishury, (k)nne(di~

('lit, and ot her p]:n*('s), in which the lax'ks are' sometimes de-

com])osed to a dn]>(,h exceeding one hnndre'il feet.

It is a, fact to he' remembered that a roe*k wliicdi has stood
the we'at.lu'r for ee'iitnries in its native^ ex}H)sure is a safe

mate'rial for man's structures ; and one that is crumbling is

Avorth liftle* ())• nothing.

Durability dcpi'iids much on the' e'limate. In Peru, cve'u

sun-lnirnt bricks will last, for centuric's.

The resisiunce to (‘rushing in rocks is ascertained by sub-
jecting cubes of a given size to pi'etssiinv Fn rcoent experi-

ments by P. Mielieloi/'^' Minister of Public Works in France
(whose trials numbered over 10,000), the most compact
limestone's, weighing 2,700 kilejgrams ])er cubic meter, Avore

crushed by a Aveight of 900 kilograms per sejuare centimetre.

Ck)mpae;t oblitic limestone of Jkmrgogim and some otfier

F^'rench loe'alities, Aveighing 2,ti00 to 2,700 kilograms, liore*

700 to 900 kilograms be'fore ('rushing, tSiatuary and decora-
tive marble's bore 500 to 700 kilograms.

Of granitic rocks from Brittany, the Cotentin, the Vosges,
and tdie OentTul Plateau of France, weighing 2,000 to 2,800
kilograms, the best, which admitted of ])olishing, bore 1,000
to 1,500 kilograms; while the coarser granites of Brest and

* Exposition loiiverHollc de 1S73 u AUcinie, p. 401 -4;n; and Aiiuaies dcb Tonts ot
(’haubbcob, IHGH, 1870
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Cherbourg and the syenyte of the Vosges boro 700 to 1,000

kilograms
;
and other coarse granites, in which the large

crystals of feldspar wore in part decomposed, boro only 400

to GOO kilograms. Tlio green porphyry of Ternnav (Ilai^to

Saone), boro l.oGO kilograms ; the basalt of Estelle (Euy
de Dome), 1,880 kilograms.

Jn trials by Gen. Gilinoro, trap of .New Jersey re(juired

to crush it 20,750 to 24,040 lbs. a scpiaro inch (about G e.

m. sq.)
;
granite of 'Westerly, R. ]., 17,750 : id. of Rich-

mond, \5x., 21,250 ; «y(mvie of Quinc}', 17,750 ; niarbh^ of

Tiiekahoe, IN. Y., 12,950 ; id, of Dorset, Vt., 7, til 2 ;
lime-

stone of Joliet, Ilk, 11,250 ; sandstone of Bellcnilh', E. J.,

10,250; id. of Portland, Ct., G,950 ;
id. of Berea, ().,

8,300 ; id. of Amherst, O., G,()5() ; id. of Medina, E. Y.,

17,250
;

id. of Dorchester, E. B., 9,150.

When absorbent roeks are tlioroughly wet tlio weight re-

quired to crush them is greatly reduced. To crusli wet chalk,

a(‘nording to trials by Delesse, recpiircd only one-third what
it did when stove-dried; and for the limestone, ‘"calcairo

p'ossier,’’ of Vitry and other localities, mostly one-third to

one-lialf. Tournaire and Miclielot fouiid, for the clialk of

the Paris basin, the pressure n'quired whe?i wet two-ninths
of that required when the rock had been difed at a tempera-
ture considerably above 212'' F.

77vc of the MLrroHro])e in the Sfudif of Iiocl%^. The study of

tliin, transparent slices of roeks by the microscope is of in-

terest whether the ('rystallino rock he coarse or line in t(‘X-

turo
;
but it is particularly im])ortant when f)f the latter

kind. There is no roek so opaque that it fainnoL ])e made
trans])arent, or at least translucent, in tliin slices, ISiieh

slices are examined by means of a polariscope-mi(*ros(‘ope.

The increased use of the microscop(^. in the invesligat ion of

rocks has led to the introduction, by way of distinction in

methods of study, of the word niarro^^cnpie. An inv(‘siiga-

tion mjiy ])e carried on viacroscojyiralhj, that is, without the
use of a microscope, excepting a ])ock(3t lens ; or microscopi-
calhp that is, by tlie study of thin slices through tlie aid of

the microscope and ])olaris(mpe.

The more importatit jmints ascertained by microscopic
methods, as regards the mineral constitution of a rock, are

the following :

1. The presence or not of quartz; of a feldspar; of a
chlorite.
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2. Th{^ distinction of a triclinic feldspar from orthoclase,
tlie former showing in sections, cut in any direction (ex-

cepting one, commonly several parallel s])ectrum bands, dini

to rmiltiide twinning in the crystal, while orthoclase shows
no bands of the kind, or at tlio niost but two.

3. Tlie presemee or not of hornblende ; this mineral hav-
ing often cleavage lines meeting at angles of 124", and being
dicJiroic.

4. The presence or not of pyroxene ; this mineral often
sliowing cleavage limes meeding at angles of 87' (m-arly a
riglit angle), and being nut dichroic, and usually distin-
guished ju this way from hornblende.

5. The presen C(^ or not of mica, its cleavage lines and
dicdiroism adfording disiinctive (diaraet{n’s.

0, 'The ])resenco or nol. of chrysolite ; of magnetite, its

form being often octahedral, and single or gi*ou])ed ; of

IT

Ciibo of Salt in a solu-

tion of tlie same.

points or poi’tions liaxing tlie nature of glass, ami therefore

not polarizing light.; of Iluidal lines; of Inpiiil carbonic acid,

and of various other Fig. It shows a common
form i)i tlie grouping of microscojuc magiudito crystals

in an eruptive rock. Fig. 10 rc])rcscnls a (aivity ]n rpiartz

nearly filled with a li(piid, />—the small bubble, r, showing
the. part not oecu])ied by it. AVhen the liquid is carbonic

aeid the air-buhble disappeaTvs on raising the temjwrature to

8(F~95” F. Carbonic acid n^qnires a ])ressurc, at 32 ' F., of

384 atmospliorcs to retain it in the li(inid state ; and hence
oeeiirs lirpiid only in quartz, topaz, and a few other miner-

als. Fig. 11 (from Zirkcl) shows anotluw cavity, containing,

hcsidi^s a licjuid, a little euho ami microscopic liornblciidc-

liko acicular crystals
;
and the cube is supposed to ho com-

mon salt in a solution of salt. Hexagonal })risms of apa-

tite (calcium phosphate) are detected by the microscope in
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almost all kinds of igneous and metamorpliic rocks, includ-
ing trap or doleryte.

For a particular account of the distinguishing cliaraeter-

isiics of minerals studied by micr()sco])ic methods, reforcueo

must be made to treatises on the subject.

IV. KINDS OP llOChvS.

1. Rocks arc generally mixtures of two, three, or four
j)rom incut mineral constituents, witli also oihers, it may be,

of less importance. Each mineral adds a distinctive fea-

ture, aiid might f)e a reason for a new name. Ihit it is

usual with lithologists to base the distinction into kinfh of

rocks on the two cliief minerals, and make tlio otliers arre^^-

sory species and the liasis only of varietle.s. Tiiis method
is prompUid by convenience, and also by the fact that the
more important eharaet-eristics are commonly coiitained in

two of the constituent minerals. It has many exceptions,

liowcver, and particularly where a third mineral has special

peculiarities and abundance.
2, Ditfereuce in kind of rock is naturally based on dif-

ference in cliemioid or mineral comfitution, a ml identity^
accordingly, on cH^ential identity in this respert. (lonse-
<]uenlly wlien there is no essential dilferojice in chemical or
mineral constitution, tiuwe is no snllicioni naison for a dis-
timdion in kind or a difference in name, unl(\ss the wide
distribution of a i)artieular variety, and the ])ermaneneo in
its characters, make the distinetiou in name a gcHdogical
necessity.

In accordance with tliis statement, the distinctions among
crystalline rocks of coarse or tine in texture

;
of being por-

])hyriti(j or not
;
of containing glassy grains among the

stony or not
;
of being foliated or not in crvstallization, are

of little value eornpared with the real mimwal constitution,
and an^ a tlld)asis only, at the best, for varieties. Dut the two
rocks of lik(^ (n)mposiiion, trachyte and felsytc, retain their
charaeteristies so widely, that geology needs both names,
and only demands tliat their essential identity should be
held in mind.
The same kind of rock is in many cases both of metamor-

phic and^ eruptive origin
; still the dilforeneo of origin is

not a sufficient basis for a distinction of kind unless then^
is some marked dillcrence between them, and an extended
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distribution of each, that makes the case like tliat of tra>

cliyte and felsyte. The aulljor has proposed to use the ])re-

iix' mela for metamorphic kinds wlion a rock occurs both
inctaiuorphic and eruptive

;
but this is not intended to indi-

cate a distinction in kind, but only to abbreviate the qualify-

ing word metamorphic.
According to the jn’inciples above stated, a rock having

oligochise or albite as its feldspar constituent cannot right Iv

have Ihe same name with one having either of the banic

feldspars, labradorito or anorthito, as an ess(mihil part,

although these feldspars are all embraced iindc'r t lie decep-

tive tide of ptar/ior/ase (p. 275). Jhdwecn anorthito and
oligocla.se tlicre is a differcnco of 20 per cent, in the silica,

and the foriner is simply a lime feldspar
;
and the contrast

IS large also between labradorito and oligoclase. Again, for

a like reason, as already exjdained (p. 411), arnica-bearing

rock containing little or no honiblendo cannot })ro])erly bo
cla-ssed with liornhlendic rocks.

o. It iius been sii])])osed that pre-Tertiary crystalline rocks

dilTerc^d so decisively from the Tertiary and more' recent,

that those of the two series should not b(‘ar tlie same nanu'.

liut geology knows nothing of any epo(di of sudden transi-

tion in tlie mineral nature of eruptive rocks at the com-
mencement of thedArtiary era ; on the contrary, it shows
that the kinds made before and after this e])och are alike

in miiu'ral constitution, and ditYer not always (‘ven in tex-

ture, but only in the greater ]n’evalence after the Tertiary of

volcanic or subaerial eji'cted masses, and iberefore of rocks

of the texture this involves. The distinetion ot doloryte

from diabase, with others similar, is of t])is chronologiral

kind. Eocks, like other objects in science, sbonld evidently

he named from what they are, and not from the age in

whieli they may have been made.
4. Since cjuartz is the most abundant of all the minerals

of the glolie, it is the least characteristic of the ingredients of

compound rocks. Kecent lithologists have made it, in sev-

eral cascKS. distinguish only a section imder a kind of rock.

Thus, there arc dioryte and guartz-dioryte, f(‘h^yle and
gyartz-feUyte, irackyfe and gvartz-fr((rliyte. On tlie same
]>rinci])le there arc hjenyte and giiariz-.^yenyley as adopted
beyond.

5. The division of crystalline rocks into acidic and basic

rocks is explained on p.'2?4. The acidic afford on analysis
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55 per cent, or more of silica, and tlio basic usually less

than 52.

C. d'he feldspars arc divided, accord iii^^ to tlicir bases,
into {i) ]K)f(i!<}i-fehl>ipar><^ including orlhoclaso and micro-
(dine ; and (2) those which may be designated soda-lime-
feldspars, namely the species albite, oligo(dase, andesite,
iabra<lorite, and anonhite, whicdi yield eitlier soda, or lime,
or both, oti analysis. Idie term plapioelase Inis been used
for the latter

;
but it is no longer a])}>iicab]e since microcline

is plag’ioclaso. Ididcr the ]wnd\ug p()fasl~/rJdsj)f(rs, jis used
beyond, leucite also is included ; and und(‘r tliat of soda-
lime-feldspars, nejdielite and sodalite, and also tiie minerals
of the saussurite group.

Tlie kinds of rocks are described under the heads of

—

L Tkagmextal Rocks, exclusive of Limestones.

2. Limestones, ('R Calcareous Rocks.

3. Crystalline Rocks, exclusive of Limestones.

Xo strongly defined limit exists liotween ttu‘ fragmental

and ervstaliine rocks. Rut still they are for the most part

widely divei’se in character and aspect.

In tbe Tininos of rocks, the termination itr is bore ebangod to yte, as
done in tbe aiitbor’s “ System of Mineralogy ” (JSOSi, in order to dis-

tinguish them from tb(3 names of minerals. Granite is excepted.

I. Fragmental Rocks, exclusive of Limestones.

1. Conglomerate.—A rock made u)) of ])ebl)les or of coarse

angular fnigmcnts of rocks of any kind, {a) if the pehbh^s

are roiindcHl, the conglomerate is a pudding-stone ; [I) if

angular, a hreccia.

Conglomerates are named acc'.ording to their constituents, siliceous

or quartio^Hv, ijranitic, atkaremoi, porphyriiic
,
paTnicutUH, etc.

2. Grit—A hard, gritty rock, consisting of coarse sand,

or sand and small pebbles, called also mdlstone grit, be-

cans(‘ used sometimes for millstones.

3. Sandstone.—A rock imulo from sand : a consolidated

sand-bed.

VARTETrEB.—a. Silicfous or Quartzose ; consisting chiefly of quartz,

b Granitic; made of granitic material or comminuted granite, c. Mi-
cacvans ; containing much mica. d. Argillaceous

;

containing much
clay with the sand. ^ e. Gritty ; hard and containing small quartz peb*
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bles, f, Fcrruginoufi

;

containing iron oxide and having its red color,

g. Concrctiondry

;

made gp of concretions li. Laminated; made np
of thin layers or laminflR, or breaking into thin slabs, a characteristic

most prominent in argillaceous sandstones, i. Friahle ; crumbling in

the fingers, j. FossiliferouH ; containing fossils.

The paving stone extensively used in New York and the neighbor-

ing States is a laminated sandstone, of the upper part of tin? Hamilton
group in geology, quarried just south of Kingston, and at many otlier

])Jaces on the west side of the Hudson Kiver. Tlie rock is nauarkablo
for its very even lamination. In Western New YYu'k and in Ohio, the
Devonian sandstones, above the Hamilton grou]), togt'tlnu' with tiie

Waverly grou]), afford a similar flag-stone. 'Fhe “ brown-storu' ” used
much in New Y'ork and elsewhere for buildings, is a dark-red sand-
stone from the Triassic formation, and is quarrital at Portlajid. Conn.,
<jn the Cloniiecticiit Hiver, o]>posite Middletown. A ligiiter-colored
“ brown-stone’^ or ^'j'rec-etoueL of tbe same ago, also much used for
buildings, comes from Nf'wark, Belleville, iattle Fails, and otlier ]>olnts

in (Vmtral New Jersey. Tlie bandsome sandstone of light olive-green
tint, much employed in arcbitecture, is from the Lowi'r Carboniferous
group in New Brunswick. Tbe soft white sandstone, in much esto('m
among architects because so easily cut and carv^ul, com(‘s from Ohio
quarries, in lavls of the ( -arboniferous ; it is mostly from a bed about
sixty feet tliick. calk'd the “ Ber^a grit,” and is obtained at Berea and
Indepoudence in (hiyahoga County, and Ajnberst in Lorain County, and
(‘Isewliere.

Pyrite is often present in sandstones used for building, and lias de-
faced, and is destroying, many a bi'autiful structure by its oxidation,
and tlie conscHjuent decay of tin' rock.

Sandstones absorb moisture mo.st easily in the direction of the lied-

(lirig or grain, if there is any distinct becidiiig
; and hence tbe blocks,

when used fora building or wall, should In* placc'd with the liedding
horizontal, it is, further, the position in which the stone will stand
the greatest pressure.

Grindstones are made from an even-grained, rather friable sand-
stone, and are of different degrees of fineness, according to the work
to be doin' by tlnmi.

Hard siliceous sandstones and conglomerah'S, occurring in regions of

metamoi]ibic rocks, are called granular quartz,” i

4. Sand-rock.—A rock mrulo of Ftmd, especially Avbeii not
of siliceous material, k. calcareous saml-rock is made of cal-

(uireoUwS sand
;

it may ho pulverized corals or shells, such as

forms and constitutc.ss the beaches on shores off which living

(girals and shells are abundant.

The beach sands hf'come cemented below bigli-water mark into a
calcareous sand-rock, which consists of layers liaving the pitch of the
surface of the beach. They are often coarse, calcareous conglomerates.

5. Shale.

—

A soft, fragile, argillaceous rock, having an
uneven slaty structure. Shales are of gray, brown, blacky

dull-greenish^ purplish, reddish and other shades.
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Vakieties.

—

a, Bitvminous nhale^ or Carhonamms shale {Brand-
schiefer of tlie (Germans), inipregnated with coaly material ami yielding
mineral oil or related bituminous matters when heated, b. Ahiai shale;

impregnated with alum or ]>yrites, usually a crumbling rock. The
alum proceeds from the alteration of i)yrjte' or the allied ])yiThotito

(p. 174).

6. Argillyte^ or Pliyllylc .—An argillaoeons sltiiy rock,

like sliale, but ditfering in lireaking usually into thin and
even slates or slabs, iioofing and writing stales are exam-
ples. It is sometimes thick-laminated. Unlike shale, it

occurs in rt'gions of metamorphic rocks, and often graduates
into hydromica, chloritic, and mica v^^chisls, and also, on
the other hand, into shale. Often called (^knfslofc,

VATnt:TTES.- a Bhdsh-hlack. h IVe-red. c. Parpli.sla d Grayish,
e (Jnenidi: i. Ft rrayirious. PyrUiferovs. li. Thlrl'-Ooninated

;

aifording thick slabs, instead of slates, i, Thick~hedd<d

;

a massive
rock, aitording thick blocks or masses, p Siavraldic. Oitia title.

Extensive quarries of slate exist in Vermont at \\dit(*rford, Thet-
ford, and Guilford, in tlu' easbun slate range of the Stab' , in North-
fi(dd in the central range, and in Castl(‘ton and elsewli(>ro in the
western range, th(^ last of Ijower Silurian age if not the others. There
are excellent quarries also in Maine and Penn'wlvania d'he rock fur-

nishes also thi(‘k slabs for various economical ]>ur]H)ses. A trial as
to water absorption, and a close exa7nination as lo the ]>r(‘S(mco of
pyrite, is r(Hjuir('d Ixd'ore deciding that a slate rock is lit for uso, how-
ever (‘veji its fissile structure. Kinds with a glossy surface are most
likely to b(^ iiup(uwious to moisture.

7. Tufa.—A saud-roek or conglomerate made from com-
miinit('(l volcanic or other igneous rocks, more or less altered.

T^sually of a yellowish-brown, gray, or brotvn cohu’, some-
times red.

Vartettes.

—

a. Bolcryfic or hnsaliir; tufa rnado from those' igneous
rocks tliut contain iron -bearing minerals, such as doleryte {tra})), basalt,

and the heavier lavas ; it is usually yellowish-brown or hrnwn in

color, sometitiK'S red ; and often consists in part of palagonite (p. 812).

b Trachyiir; made of the felds]>athic igneous rock, traelvyte, <3f an ash-
gray color, or <»f other light shadi'S. c P tthriet <nfs ; made of frag
ments of jniiuice. Pazzu.ohnia is a light-colored tufa, found in Italy,

near Rome, and elsi'wliere, and used for making liydraulic cement,
Wacke is an eartliy brownish rock, resembling an c‘arthy trap or dole-

ryte. usually made up of trappeau or dolerytic material, compacted
into a rock that is rather fc>oft.

8. Sand. Gravel,

—

Sand is commiimted rook-material ;

hut common sand is iisiuilly comminuted quartz, or quartz
and feldspar, while gravel is the same mixed with pebbles
and stones. Sand often contains grains of magnetite, or
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of garnet, or of other hard minerals existing in the rocks of

the region. Oceasionaliy magnetite or garnet is the elu(*f

constituent.

Volcanic sand, or Pepermo, is sand of volcanic origin,

either tlie ^Vdnders'" or a,sites (comiuinuted lava),

formed by tlic process of ejection, or lava rocks otherwise
C‘Oinminiil-(‘cl.

9. Green Sand.—An olive-green sanrl-roek, friable, or not
compacted, consisting largely of glauconite. See, for de-

scription and analysis, ]). 307.

10. Clay.—Soft, impalpahle, more or less ])]astic material,

chichy alumiuouB in composition, white, gray, yellow, red
to brown in color, and sometimes black. It has been made
chiefly from the feldspars, by dccom])osiiion. See Kaolinite.

Variicties. — a. Kaolin, purest unctuous clay. b. Pntffv’s clay,

plastic, free- from iron; mostly unctuous; usually containing somo
free silica. Pipc-chty is similar, c. Fire-brick clay, the same

;
but it

may contain sorrie sand Tv’itbout injury, d. FerruyinouK, ordinary
brick-clay, containing: iron in the state of oxide or carbonate, and con-
sequently burning red. as in making red brick, e. Containing iron in

the state of silicate, and tiien failing to turn red on Ixdng burnt, as the
clay of which the Milwaukee brick are made. f. Alkaline and Vitri-

fable, containing 2 5 to 5 per cent of ])Otash, or potash and soda,

owing to the presence of undecoin])Osed fe]ds])ar, and then not refrac-

tory enough for pottery or firc-hrick. g. Marly, containing some car-

bonate of calcium, h. Weak clay, containing too much sand for brick

-

making, i. Alum-biaring, containing aluminous suljdiates, owing to

the decomposition of iron sulphides present, and hence used for mak-
ing alum.
The red pipestonc of the North American Indians is an indurated

clayey rock from the Coteau de Prairies
;

it has been named Catlinite;

and the gray is in part compact argillyte.

11. Alluvium. Silt. Till .—Alluvium is tlio earthy deposit

made by running streams or lakes, evSpecially during times

of flood. It constitutes the flats cither side, and is nsually in

thin layers, varying in fineness or coarseness, being the re-

sult of successive depositions.

Silt is the same material deposited in bays and harbors,

where it forms the muddy bottoms and shores.

Lwss is a fine earthy deposit, following the courses of

valleys or streams, like alluvium, but without division into

thin layers. Occurs in elevated plains, along the broad parts

of large valleys, as the Mississippi, Rliine, Danube.
Till is the unstratified sand, gravel, and stones, derived

from glaciers.
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Detritus (from the liatin for worn) is a general term ap-

plied to earth, sand, alluvium, silt, gravel, because the ma-
terial is derived, to a great extent, from the wear of rocks

through decom})osing agencies, mutual attrition in running

water, and other methods.
Soil is earthy material mixed with the results of vegeta-

ble and animal decomposition, whence it gets its dark color

and also a chief ])art of its fertility.

12. Tripolyte (Infusorial Earth).— Kesemhles (day or chalk,

but is a little harsh between the Ungers, and scratches glass

when rubljod on it. Consists chielly of siliceous shells

of Diatoms with often the spicules of s])onges. Eoiiirs

thick de])Osits, and is often found in old swamps beneath

the ])eai,

This soft diaioinaceous material is sold in the shops iinde^r the name
and jjolifi/iinr/ poirdcTy and is obtaiiKid for com-

merce' in Maine, Massachusetts, Nevada, and Oaliforuia. A bed ex-

eex'din^ fifty feet in thickness occurs near Monterey in ('alifornia
;
and

other large ])eds iii Nevada near Virginia (’ity, and elsewhere Tt is

used as a polisliing jjowder ; in the inanufactiin* of “soluble glass;'^

firul also mixed with nitro-glycerine to make dynamite Occurs some-
times duty, as at Bilin, Prussia

;
and also h<ird or induratid, from con-

solidation throiigli infiltrating waters, and tlius graduates, at times,
into ch‘ rt. Consists of silica in the opal or soluble state.

II. Limestones or Calcareous Kocks.

1. Not Crystalline.

1. Massive Limestone.—Compacd: uucrystallino limostono
usually of dull gray, bluish-gray, browitisft, and hlack colors,

BouK'tinu's yellowdsh-wijitc, cream-colored, m^arly wliit.i*,

and red of dilTeront shades ; in io.vture, varying from earthy
to conipud semi-crystal line. Tt consists esscuttially of (*,ah

cite or calcium carhonnte (p. 215), but often contains clay or

sand, or othca* impurities.

Varieties.—The varieties depending on color are very nninerons,
and many of them, wlien pure and compact, are polished and used
for marble. The gray and black colors are due commonly to carbo-
naceous matorial, for they burn white ; but the yellow, nd, and some
other kinds to tlie presence of iron-oxide. There are also: a. FohhH-
iferofcs or filndl linustonr, b. Coral or Madreporie ImeHtooe, c. En-
clinital or Criiioidai liiaeslo'm

;

containing crinoidal remains in the
form mostly of small disks, d. ]^iimni}ditic : containing tlie disk-
shaped fossils called Nummulites e. Odiilic limestone

;
a limestone

having an oolitic texture, f. Bird*H - eye jim(^8ton(i
;
liaving small

whitish crystalline points scattered through it, a rock of Western
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New York, of the Trenton period in geology, g. Conglomerate lime-
stones.

The hlack. marble of tiie United States comes mostly from Shor(^-

Iiam, Vermont, and other places in that State, near Lake C'ham])]ain,

and from near Platlshurg and (ileun’s Falls, N. Y.
;
also from Isle

La IVlotte. A pudding-stone marble, of various dull shades of color,

occurs on the banks of the Potomac, in Maryland, 50 or 00 mihis above
Washington

;
it is used for columns in the interior of the Capitol at

Waslihjgt.(m.

'i’lie PortoT is a Genoese marble very highly esteemed ;
it is deep

black, with veinings of yellow
;
the most beautiful comes from Porto-

Venese. lOie Nero-antico marble of the Italians is an ancient det'p

black marble
;
the paragonc is a modern one, of a fine hlack color,

from Bergamo
;
and pa/ino di mortc is another black marble with a

few white fossil shells,

A beautiful marble from Sienna, hrocatello di Siena, has a yellow
color, with large irregular spots and veins of hlui.sh-red or piir])liBh.

The nituidtlafo of the Italians is a light red marble, with yellowish-
white spots. The Madreporic marble is the Ihetra aUlturia of the
Italians.

Firc-miH'hle, or lionaehetfe, is a dark brown shell marble, having
brilliant (ire-like or chatoyant reflections from witliin,

Jiuin marble is a yedlowish marble, with brownish shading.s or lines
arranged so as to re]jresent castles, lowers, or cities in ruins. These
markings proceed from infiltrated iron. It is an indurated calcareou.Y
marl, and dot's not occur in large' slabs.

Jlgdranlie lirm^stone is a compact kind containing vsomo clay, and
n-ffording a (piickllme the cement from wdiich will set underwater.
An analysis of a kind from Hondout. N. Y., affordt'd ( arhonic aciti

34*21), lime 25 50, magnesia 12 35, silica 15*37, alumina 1)‘13, iron
sesquioxide 2*25, J?i making (ordinary mortar, quartz sand is mixed
with ]mre (jiiicklirae and water, and the chemical combination is

mai]dy that between the w'ater and bme, togetln'r with snbsoqut'ntly
an absorption of carbonic acid. With “ hydraulic cement,” silica and
alumina (that of th<^ clay) arc disseminated through the. lime, and
lu'nce these ingredients <mter into chemical union with the lime and
winter, and make a much firmer cement, and one which “ sets ” under
water.

Oil-bearing limestones occasionally occur. A kind used for build-
ing in Chicago, of the Niagara period. l)ee<)mes s})Otte(I or strc'uked
with blackish mineral oil, after a few years’ ex]>osuro to the w'eather.
Some of the pyran\ids of Egypt, including the largest, the ]^yra-

mid of Cheops, ivS made of nummulitic limestone
;
and this is tl e

building material of Aleppo, the range, of mountains between Ak'ppo
and Antioch being composed largely of this cream-colored rock.
A soft d’ertiary limc'Stone occurring in the vicinity of Paris has

afford^ai a vast amount of rock, of an agreeable pale y(dlowish color,
for tine buildings in Paris

;
and a similar rock has long been ust'd in

Marseilles, Montpellier, Bordeaux, Brussels, and other p}ac«?s in West-
ern Europe.
Most limestones have been made out of comminuted shells, corals,

and other like material
;
and when of dark colors or black, it is usu-

ally owing to some carbonaceous matters present derived from the de
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composition of the plants or animals of tho waters in which they were
formed.
When burnt, limestone (CaOj,€) becomes qukfdime (CaO), through

loss of carbonic acid (COJ ; and, at the same time, all carbonaceous
materials arc*, burnt out, and the color, when it is owing solely to these,
becomes white.

2. Magnesian Limestone. Dolomyte.—Oarbonato of calcium
and iiiagiKisiam, hut not distinguislialilc in color or texture
from oj'diiiary limestone. Tiie amount of inagnosinm car-
Ijonaie atforded by analyses varies from a few per cent, to
that of true dolomite (]). od).

Much of the common limestone of the United States is magnesian.
That of St. Croix, Wisconsin, tho ‘^.ower Magnesian,’' afforded Owen
42 '43 per cent, of magnesium carbonate.

In some limestones the fossils are magnesian, while the rock is

common limestone. ’J’hus, an Orthomuffi, in the d’renton limestone of
Bytown, Canada (which is not magnesian), afforded T. S. Hunt, Cal-
cium carbonate 5(1 00, magnesium carbonate 3T'80, iron carlxmat'e 5 95
r-99'T5. Tlie pale-yellow veins in the Italian black marble, called
‘"Egy})tian marble,’" and “ portor ” fsoe above), are d(domite, accortU
ing to Hunt

;
and a limestone at Dudswell, Canada, is similar.

3. Chalk.—A Avbite, earlby iimeslcue, CcaKily leaving a
traee on a board. Composition the same as that of ordi-

nary limestone.

4, Marl.

—

A clayey or eartliy deposit containing a largo
pi'oportion of ealeium carbonate—sometimes 40 to 50 ])er

cent. If the mjirl consists largely of sbells or fragments
of bIioIIs, it is called SheU-vufvJ.

Marl is used as a fertilizer ; and other beds of clay or sand that can
be 80 used are often in a popular way called 'tiuui. The “ Green
sand ” of New Jersey (p. 429) is of this kind.

5, Travertine.

—

A. massive limestone, formed by deposi-

tion from caleareous springs or streams. Tlie rock abounds
on tlie river Anio, near Tivoli, and Bt. Peter’s at Pome is

eonstrueted of it. Tlie name is a corruj>tion of Tihurfine.

It occurs in the ATllowstoiie Park, along Gardiner’s Eiver.

6* Stalagmite.

—

See page 216.

2. Crystalline Limestone.

1. Granular or Crystalline Limestone (Marble).—Limestone
having a crystalline-granular texture, white to gray color, but

often of reddish and other tints from imjiurities. It is a
'tneiamarpliic rook

;
it was originally common limestone

;
it

became crystalline under the action of more or less heat ;
in
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tlio proo('ss: ;ill ilio fossils ])r()soni wei'C except

ill some cases of partial mctamorj)liisiii. Its jm[)urities are

often or i(fh\ 1retnoUlf\ ?rfufe ov fjra}j '})ifroj‘e}ir or sa//?-

olife : soinetinu's .serpentine, tlironirli- com })i nation with

wlii(^li passes into o])]iiolytc‘ (]). 45;>) ;
o(;ea.sionallj dion-

drodiie, (ipniiie, curnndiim.

YAiiTFTiEft.—a. Sf.(nnffi\i/ vtrfrhlc : piiro wliito aiul fint' ^irriniwd

b Jjhcoratt or, aud Arcliltrct >(r(d nKtruU ; c()«rs(‘ or fifu\ whitp, and
niottlod of xariouB colors, and, when good, fn‘o not only from iron in

ilif* form of pyrito, but also from iron or mang-anc'so in tlio stat(' of

carbonate wiiti the calcium, and also from all acca'ssory mhn^rals, ev(m
those not liable to alt(*ration, and csjK3ciaily thost* of greater hardness
than the marble v/hicii would interfere with tlie polishing, c. Verd-
(Uiti'jiii ,

or ( >j)hiifl iif< . d. d//Vvnv"n/.v. e, I'rcinoliiir

;

comaiiis hladcd
cry'-iialii/atiotis of the vvdiite variety of liondilendt' cali(“d tr('ni(diti'.

f. (rVdpjiiliv

:

contains graphite in iron-gray scales disseminated
through it, g, ('Idoriiic

:

<‘ontains disseminated siaib's of chlorite,

h. / %e/?d/’ed/b>; contains disseminated choiulrodiio in large or small
yellow to brown grains.

Whit(‘ and grayisb-white marbh' is abundant in Western Now Eng-
land, and Soiitlnaistern New York (\Nb;slcliester County ). ddie tf’x-

tuin* is J('ss coarsidy crystalline in Vermont than in IMassaejni setts, tln^

crystal li /-at ion of the lime,stone as well as of tlie associated schists in-

creasing in coarscn(.iss from the north to the south, or rath(*r south-
southwest, whicli is th(^ trend of the limestom' belt. Fitu' marbles
are ((uarrh'd iti Dor'^et, West Itutland, Ihttsford, and other ])jaces in

Vermont, and tin; ]>eM, of statuary marble occurs abundtuitly in Pitls-

ford. Fhe whitest nnirble of (bitland is not as tirm as that niotthh
with gray, owing a])parontly to the fact that it was made wliite by the
heat that crystallized it burning out any carbonaceous material

;
wliih}

at Pittsfiml.lb miles to the north of Rutland, it is very lirm, and is white,
jirobably, because' it was made with h;ss heat from a \\ biter lime-

stone. in A’ermont, the best quarries (»ceur where the strata stand
at a iilgh angle . the layers in smdi reg-ions were suhject(*d to great
pressure in the u])turuiug that gave them tliis ])osi11on, and this prt'S-

sizre lias soldered many layers tog<dher in one that are s('})arat(‘ where
the ])ressUTO was less; consfapiently blocks as large as an ordinary
house inight be oblaim^d at soiiu' of the (ptarries. Good marble is also
quarried in Peunsy] vanla, Maryland, and Tmmessee One of the most
beautiful marbh'H from deposits of crystalline limestone in the Thiitf'd

States, is the mottled reddish brown from East Tennessee, and mainly
from Knox and Hawkins counties. Another handsome marble is the
mottled red of Burlington, Vt., from the semi -crystalline Winooski
limestone

;
and a still liner the de(‘'|'or red (or clnuTy red), mottled aiuj

veined with white, of Swantou, Vt., from the sanu' limestone on tlm
northern borders of the State'.

Tlie Carrara marble of Italy, the Parian, of the island of Paros (the
birthplace of Phidias and Praxiteles), and the Pentelican, from quar-
ries near Athens, Greece, are examples of crystalline limestone. The
Carrara marble varies in quality from coarse to true statuary marble,
and the best comes from Monte Crestola, and Monte Sagro. Out of

^8
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the 500 quarries only 20 furnish stone for the scnlptor. The amount
of marble taken (»ut from the quarries in 1870, was 120,000 tons,

valu(‘d at $3,400,000 ;
and of this 40,000 tons came to the United

States. Tlie Cipoh'n. marbles of Italy are white, or nearly so, with

shadings or zones of green talc.

2, Bolomyte.—Not distioguisliablo. ])y the eye froiiL gnin-

\ilar limestone.

Part of the marbles above referred to are tlolnmyte. This is the
case with that of W('Stchc'^ter Pounty, N Y., that of Canaan, Con-
necticut, and of Lee and Stockbridge, Massacliusetts.

II. Crystalline Rocks, exclusive of limestones.

Tlie eryslallino nx-lvs mtiy ho (list rif)nied :u*eording to

(heir eornposit ion into the follotving series or grou])s. Eueli,

(“xceptiiig tlie lirsi, emliruees both inetiiniorphic nud eruptive

rocks.

1. Siliceous rocks, The kinds eonsisliiig iiniinly of rjiiartz

(U’ o]>a] are here inehided. The hrst of iliose numtioned,
])age 435, is iniermediau* hetween the fragnumtal and incta-

moipluc-erysialline rocks. 13ie o[)aJ material is a, chemical
deposit. The chert of sedimentary formations is believed

to tie mainly tri])o]ito conso]idat('(l through the solid ion of a
])art of its maiei’ial by the ])ermea.ting vvattTS and its sub-

sequent desposiiion— l,ripolile or diatom bt'ds lieing maAh
chiefly of opal-silica wliich is readily soluble in v'ato’

slightly alkaline. ^

2. The Mica and Potash-Feldspar series. These are em
nently alkali-yielding rocks, hotli the mica, whether rnius-

covite, biotiie, or kqiidomehine, and tlm feldspar, wliether

orthoclase or ruicrocline, aiTording on analysis, as explained

on ])age 411, much }Jota,sh, and t h(‘ feklsjiars often also some
soda. The soda feldsj)ar, alhite or oligoelasiq is a common
accessory ingn'dicait. Tlie series shades oil int«> a rock

that is cl 1 icily feldspar, and another that is chielly mica

;

and in these two extremes tlie amount of jiotasli yicihled is

about the same. Moreover, as hmcite is ess(;ntially a ])ota.sli-

feldspar in ratio and composition (see ]mge 411), rocks, con-

sisting cliietly of leucite, Avithout pyroxene or lioriihlendc,

belong with this series. Muscovite and hiotito commonly
occur together, the formation of hiotite liaving been deter-

mined by the presence of some iron oxide in the original

material from which it was made. The mica is sometimes
a hydrous species (page 313).
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3. The Mica and Soda-lime-Feldspar series. These ^c:rani-

toid rocks arc equally alkali -yieldiug wilii those of the true

granite groii]), but the alkali is mainly soda. The ntqdieliio

((‘licolite) ro(‘ks not hornblendic arc here included, although

they contain in general some microlino or orthoclasc.

4. The Hornblende and Potash-Feldspar series, or the Sye-

nyte group. In this series, the mica of the granite series is

replaced by the non-alkaiine mineral, horn])iende. Tratisi-

tions hetweeii the graniln and syenyte rocks are common—

a

bed that is true mica schist often becoming horn])leiidic ;

the same specimen may ha\(‘ iinca and hornblende crystals

togedher, or ])arallel mica and ]]ornblende layers, and then
not far ]>eyond the schist may be a ])iirely hornblende roede ;

and so there are similar transitions in other parts of the
two series. This transition in a stratum of mica schist, a
metamorphic rock, indicates mendy that the mud-bed or

sedimtuitary stratum, out of Avhicli the mica seliist wais

made, had a diminished j)roportion of alkali in some Y)arts,

and, in still others, a com])lete absence of alkiili—winch is

just such a variation as might })e looked for in o(*eauic sedi-

ments, as they spread over a wide regioT). TJie liorublendo

may he replaced by epidote, another ji*<>n-]')earing mineral.

6.

The Hornblende and Soda-lime-Feldspar series. The
Roda.-lime-feIdsj)ars, in this series, mtiy be either of the

triclinic species, from al])ite to anoriliite.

6. The Pyroxene and Soda-lime-Feldspar series. Tlie soda-

limo-feldspars are the sanu^ as in tlie preceding. Quartz
is very rarely ])resent, except in traces, l^otash replaces

soda ill amplilgeuyte.

7. Pyroxene, Garnet, Epidote and Chrysolite rocks, con-

taining little or no Feldspar.

8. Hydrous Magnesian and Aluminous rocks.

9. Iron Ore rocks.

1. SILICEOUS ROCKS.

1. Quartzyte, Granular Quartz.

—

A siliceous sandstone,

usually Aery iirm, ocmirring in rt'gions of inetaniorphic

rocks. It does not differ essentially from the liarder sili-

ceous sandstones of other regions. Conglomerate beiis arc

s ( )met Im c s i n clu d vd

.

Varteties.

—

a. Masdve. b. ScJiifitme. c. Calcareous

;

somothnefs
fontairiB disseminated calcite wliicb, where the rock is exposed tc

weathering, is removed and leaves the rock loose in texture, or cellu-
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lar. d. Mlcateom. o. Eydromicamnis

;

it. graduating at times into

liydromica or mica slate, f. Fddspathir, sonielimcs porphiirUlc (the

rock ArkoHC)
;
this variety occurs north of Lenox, Mass., and when it

loses its feldspar, it becomes cellular, like buhrstoiu' ;
it has been used

for millstones, g. Gneissoid

;

containing some mica and feldspar in

layers, and so graduating toward gneiss, li. Andaiiisitlr ; containing

andaliisiti', as in Mt. Kearsarge (Hitchcock) i. Tou'Drialinir,

;

containing
tourmaline. Tin* vicinity of the great crystalline limestcme formation
of the Green Mountain region, in Wt'stern N(;w England (in V(Tmont
to the west of the principal ridge of the Gre(m Mountains), includes

strata of (|uarizyto of great thickness, and high summits in Benning-
ton, and to the north, and also south, consist of it. In several places

the quartzyte strata graduate into, and also alternatt^ witli, hytlromica
or mica slates, and in Massachusetts and Eoniiecticiit, with gneiss.

Between Bernardston, Mass., and Vernon, Vt
,
qnnrtzyte oi'curs in

large hods, and also graduates into gneiss ami horribhuidic rocks.

Quartzyte exists also in the central part of Soutliorn New ITampshire,
in the Archaean area of Wisconsin, ajid in the Becky Mountain region,

j. N(jr<f,c<di(i('-q}i((rtzytCy ov N<fVaru(ytc Novaeulvti^ is only
in ]>art an extreirndy fine-grain (‘d silic('ous rock. Of this nature is

the vari(‘ty from Whetstone or Hot S])ring Bidge, In Arkansas. Tills

ridge, 2d() f(H*t in height above the ][ot Spring Valley, is iiiad(‘. up of
the beautiful rock, “ e(jnal,” says 1). T>. Owem, “ in wldteness, rlos('-

ness of texture, and subdiu'd waxy lustre, to th(‘ most compact forms
and whitest varieties of Carrara marble. Yet it belonges to Hie ag(' of
Hie millstone grit.” Dr. Owen su])})osed it to have riT.eiwvl its impal-
pable fan(‘n{‘ss through Hie action of tJio hot waters on sandstone. An
analysis of the rock afforded liim (S<‘cond Bep. Gt'ol. A.rkansas, 1800,

p. 24), Silica 08d), alumina O’S, potash 0 0, soda 0*5, moisture, witli

traces of lime, magnesia and fluorim" 01 - 100. He states that along*

th(^ southern Hank of the ridge Hkto are over forty hot springs, liaving
a t(unperature of 100 F. to 148 ' F. Solid masses from the fuu^ rock
have ])een got out weighing about 1,200 lbs.; tbo coarse varieties are

made into stones for ben cl i tools.

2. Itacolumyte.— Selii.siose, eon.'jisiing of rjimrlz gruip.s

with some liydrous mica; or of tlio in llic

lamination, it is sometimes lIcKiljle, and is called Jlv.riblo

sands Ione.

Occurs in the gold ri'glons of North Carolina and Brazil, and dia-

monds are suppostM to be sometimes connected as to origin with this

rock.

3. Siliceous Slate.—Scliistose, liiniy, not distinctly grtinii-

lar ill icxturc. Somciimcs fiasses into mica slate or schist.

4. Chert.—An irnpiiro Hint or Innii,stone o(‘enrring in

beds or nodnlos in some stratiliod rocks. Jt often resem-
])los feJsijf(\ but is infusible. Colors various. Sometimes
ohlitic. Kinds containing iron oxide gradmitc into jasper

and cltiy ironstone ; and others, occurring as la3Trs or no-
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diilcs in limeRtoTie nro whitish, owin^ to the limestone

muteriiil they contain, (hiort sometimes (‘onlains cavities

which arc lined with chalcedony or agate, or with ({uariz

crystals.
*5. Jasper rock.—A flinty siliceous rock, of dull red, yc'l-

low, or green color, or some other dark shade, breaking with

a smooth siirface like flint. It ('onsists of ([uartz, with niorc'

or l(>ss clay and iron oxide. d1ie red contains the oxide in an
anh}’droiis state, the yellow in a h}droiis; on lu-ating tlie

la iter it turns red.

6. Buhrstone.—A cellular siliceous rock, flinty in lexture.

.Found mostly in conmad.ion with Tertiary rocks, and
formta] a])}){Lrently from tins action of siliceous solutions on
pri'existing fossiliferous beds, the solulioiis removing tlie

fossils ami ](aiving cavities.

Bulirstoia- is th»‘, material preferred for millstoiios. Tlio biilirstoiu*

of tli(‘ yieinity of l^aris, France', lias long been largely ('xported for

this ]>urpos(‘ Chxxl bulirs(.(m<* is obtained also from the Tertiary in

Oreenviib^ Distrirt, S(»u{h (hrolina, 100 miles u}) tlm Savannah Ibver.

7. Fioryte. {SHireififs Sin/r}\ Pearl PhiPr, (Irjfspn'le .)

—

Opal'siiiea, in eom}>aet, porous, or conerediomirv forms,

often pearly in lustre ; nijub' by deposition from hot sili-

ceous waters, as about geysers (Geifsenfe)^ or through
the decom])osiiion of sdieeous mimu’ids, esjiocially about
tlu^ fiimarohrs of voleanie i*egious.

Geyscrite is abundant in Yellowstoin^ Park, and about the Iceland
geysers ; after long ex])osure it crumhles down and becomes cljauged
to ordinary silica, or quartz.

2. MICA AND POTASn-FELDSPAE SEEIES.

1. Granite.—Consists of ^piartz, orthoehisc, and mica, and
has no a])pearance of layiws in tint arraugeineiit (d' liu' mica
or other iugianlients. C.“2T>"2*8. Th(‘ quariz is usually

grayisii-white or smoky, glassy, and without any apye.aranee

of elearayc. 'Fhe feldsjfar is eommonly whitish or flesh-

colored, aud may be distinguished from the (juartz ])y its

cleavage surfaeevs, which reflect light hrilliaiitly when the
8[)eeimen is lield in fhc sunlight. The 'wica is usually in

small bright scales, either silvery, brown ish-hlaek, or hiack
in color, and the ])oint of a knife (ain'fully used will easily

split them into thinner scales ;
the silvery mica is miiseovit(q

but sometimes of the allied hydrous kinds, margarodite or
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damourito. and the black mica ivS usually biotitc, though
oecasioiially the allied, mure irou-beariug, species, lepidome-
lane, Oligoclase or albite is very often ])rcsent.

Occurs bolli metamorphic and eruptive. Mcianior])hic

p’auito may often bt^ seen graduating into gneiss, or lying

in beds alternating with gneiss.

Vatuettf.s.- T}i(>re are, .1. Muscovite granites
;
B. Biotilo granites

;

(\ Muscovite-and-biotiUi granites, the last much tlic most conunon.
'Die mo.'t of tin* following varii^lies occur uiulor each ('xcc]>t tlu^ liorii-

hlcudic, Avhicli is usually a Biotite, or Muscovite-and-Biotite, granite*,

ddiere is also, D. Ilydromica-granite. a. Co-mwon. or (}nlinary granite ;
the c<dor is grayisli or tl(*sh-colored, according as the felds])ar isAvhite

or r(‘ddish, and dark gray Avlum much black mica is present. Granite
varies in texture from and even, to coar.sc ; and sometimes the
mica, fc]ds])ar, and (piartz— esx)eciully the two former—are in Jarg(j

crystallint'. mass<*s. An average granite (mean of J1 analyses of Lein-
ster granite, by Haughtou) affords Silica 'i2'07, alumina 14 '81, iron

protoxide and sesquioxide 2'52, lime ld)3, magnesia O'dd, potasli 5*11,

soda 2 ’79, water 1*09- iOO'do. b. Porphyritir granite ; has tbe ortho-

clase in defined crystals, and may la* (a) small ]>or](hyritic, or (/>) large
])ory)hA ride, and huAre the base (y) coarse granular, or (d) t;n<\ and
e\mii suba])hanitic. c. Alhilie (7r(//o'te; contains some albit(', which is

usually Avbiie. d. Oligochnv: gra)iiie \Miarolitc)

;

contains much oligo-

clase. e. Alirrndlne granite ; contains the potash triclinic fe]ds])ar,

microcline. f. JIor7iitlendic granite; contains black or greenish-black
bornblende, along Avdtli the oilier constitm'iits of gi-anit(*. g. lllack

inicjn'ennH granite

;

consist.s largely of mica, Avith (h lined crystals

of feldspar «])orphy:'idc), and but little quartz, b. Lditic

;

con-

taining iolito. i. Ginbatifrrous granite

^

contains ('oncretions Avbich
consist of mica, or of fi'ldsjiar and mica. j. fJjiri\s<nft grrmite : a
granite in which tliere are traces of stratificadoii

;
g ladualcs inh*

gneiss, k. Pi gjnafyfe, or Graphic granite ; camsists mainly of orlho-

c]us(‘ iind (juarlz, AA'ith fnit htth* mica ; Imt the (juartz is distributed

througli the feldspar in forms looldiig like oriental cliaracter.s.

A ])or|)]iATidc granihg occurring at tlie juncti<m of the andalusite
mica-aigi dyte, (page 441) of tlio Wbiti^ Mountain Notch, N. 11., Avith

the Mt. Willard granit(q on tlie Avest side of Mt Willard, conformable
with the bedding of the argilljde, has the argil!yte for its base

;
and

ill it the ortlioclase is in large Avelbdelinf'd crystals, and the quartz
in double six-sided j)yramids, both easily separable from the matrix

;

the hiy('r is six to tAventy feet tliick.

Tin* disdnctlons as to kinds of rocks between metamorphic and
eru})th"e granites are not yet made out. A porphyritic A’ariety, liaving

the base ffne- grained, occurs east of Parkview Ihuak, in the llocky Mts.,
which, according to ilaguo, is eruptWe and related to the trachytes of
the region. The granite of Now England is for the most part meta-
mor])hic or in veins. Tlie following are prominent regions of the
granite quarries. In Maine ; at Ilallowell, a AAdiitish granite, some-
times a little gneissoid ;

at Rockport, wdiitish
;

at Olarkeh Island,

S])otted gray
;
at JonesburAq fiesli-red ;

also in the Mt. Desert region.
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In New Hampsliire, at Tarious places, but most prominently near Con-
cord, a fine-grained wliitish granite. In Massachusetts* at S(wcral
points, especially in Gloucester at Rockport, a red granite. (The Quincy

f
ranite'’ is a syenyte.j In Rhode Islajid, at Westerly, a fine-grained
itish granite. In Connecticut, at Millstone Point near Niantic, and

at Groton, near N(>w London, a fine-grained whitish granite
,
at Stoney

Creek, a pale reddish, but liable to large micaceous spots ; at Ihv-
nioutli, on the Naugatuck, a whitish granite, even and line-grained,
more easily worked than the Wesh?r]y.

2. Granulyte. {Lqdinyle,)— Like granite, bni containing
no mica, or only traces. iMetamor])]nc and eriqitivo.

VAitlETiKS.—a. Commfni granulyte
; A\hite and usually fine granu-

lar, a commcm rock in W'estern Connecticut and Westehesicu* Coi, New
York. h. Flesh colored

;

usually coarsely crystalline, granular, and
flesh-(‘olored

;
tlie coarse flesh -colored “granite” of tlu' Kastern or

Front Rang(! of the Rocky Mts. , in Colorado, soinetiiiies called Ajdife.
is partly of this kind

;
it contains a little albite or ulig^ndase with the

orthoclase. c. Gitrnettyerons. d. Jli^niblchdic

;

containing a iitrlo

liornhltmdc—a variety that graduate's into syenyte. e. Morputltir ;

containing disseminated grains of magnetite, a kind common in

Archfcan regions, in the vicinity of the iron ore beds, (Occurring in

Orange (.'o,
,
N. V., and south in New Jersey, and also at BrewstiT’s,

])utchess Co., N. Y., and in Kent and Cornwall, Coim. f Graphic
{Pegaiaipte) • like graphic granite, but containing no mica. Tlie
coarser granulyte, especially tbut of veins, is oftem called pegrnatyte
when n(d gra)ihic.

3. Gneiss.—Like granite, but tvith the mica and oilier

ingredi('nls mori' or less distinetly in layers. Gnt'iss lireaks

most readily in the direction of the mien layers, and hence
its schistose strnetnre ; in const'qnence of tins si.nictiii‘0 ,

immy kinds may be got out in slabs. It often grudualcs

impcrce])libly into granite. Metamurphic.

Vartettks. —Similar to those under granite, a. Porphyntic. b. Ah
bltic. c. OUgoclasc-bearing, d. Jlornblendie. e. Mi('((ecoas. f. Globa-

liferous. g. Fpidoiic. b. Garnetiferous. i. Andalusitic

;

contains an

dalusite in disseminated crystals, j. Gya /( tiic

;

cyanite, a

variety tbat has Ix'Oti observed on New York Island, and also in N('w-

towii, Ct., Bellows Falls and elsewhere in N. 11. k. Graphitic

;

con-

tains grai)hite disseminated through it. 1. QuarUose ; the quailz

largely ill excess, m. QuaiHzytic ; consists largely of quartz in grains,

being intermediate between quartzyte and gneiss, a variety occurring

just iiortlu'ast of Bernardston, Mass. Fig. 8 on page 415 represents,

natural size, a small ])iece of the ])orpbyritic gneiss of Birmingham,
Conn.
Some gneiss is very little schistose, being in thick, heavy beds,

granite-like, while other kinds, especially those containing much
mica, are thin-bedded, and very sebjistose

;
the latter graduate inh)

mica schist. The so-called granite of Monson, Mass., is a granitoid

gneiss. Its gneissoid structure facilitates greatly the quarrying.
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4. Protogine. Protogine-gneiss.—Coarse to fine granular,

granite-like or gneissoid in strneture, and mostly the lat-

ter ; of a grayish-white to greenish-gray color
;
consists of

((Uartz, white or grayish-white, rarely ik'sli-red, ortlioclaso,

a dark green mica, and often (dilorite, wiili some greenish-

wl)it(3 faJc, and white oligoclase. ]\Ietaniorj)]iie.

T1k‘ clurk green mica apcroaclies clilorite, as shown by Delcssc, in

vtry largo juTcoiitagii of iron oxide (Fe._,0, 21 i31, Ke()d 0d). but it

gave him onlyObOof water, with O’Oo of potash. Among accessory

minerals are liombhaido, titanite, garnet, serpentine', magnetite. In
an analysis of t)ie protogim^ as a whole, Delesse obtaiin'd Silica 74-25,

iilumiiia 11 58, iron oxide 2 41, lime 1 Os, w-aterO-9T, hniving 10*01 for

])Otash, soda and magnesia Fn^m the rcgi(»n of Mont illaiic and
other })arts of the Swiss Alps.

5. Mica Schist,—Consists largely of mica, witli nsnally

miieh ([iiartz, some feldsjiar, and, (m account of iln^ miini,

divides (‘asily into slabs, i.liat is, is very schistose. Usually
both of tlu' [)otash mi(‘as, muscovite and hiotite, an* jn'cscnt,

and lliO latter (hlaek mica) is commonly much tin* most
abundant. The colors vary from silvery to black, according
to tiie mica presold-. Often crumbles ea^il}

;
and roadsides

arc* sonietirncs sjringled with the mica scales. The dissemi-

nated s(*;iles or crystals of hiotite art* sometimes set trans-

v{‘rs(*ly to the ht'ddjng. 'Metanior])hic.

Vartettes.—a. GntmoiO

;

hetween mica schist and gneiss, and
containing much feldspar, the two rocks shading into one another.

1). JlonMndir. c. Garnctifcro^{f<. d. StanroUtic. e, Cyanitii'. f. Ari-

(laluf<itk. g. ; containing fihrolit(‘. li TffUinnalinic. i.Cnl-

careoUiS

;

limestone occurring in it in occasional beds or masses,

j, GrapJdiic., or Fi?i?nI)af/ino7/s : the graphite being eitli or in scales or
im])regriating generally the schist, k QfutrtzoTic: consisting hirgcdy of

quartz. 1. Gfuirizf/tk ; a quarl-zyte Avitb mort' or less mica, nuuh'ring
it schistose, m. Sperular, or Itahyrite ; containing much hematite or

specular iron in bright imdallic lamellju or scales. In fine-grained

mica schist, the scales of mica are sometimes scarcely visible without
a lens.

6. Hydromica Schist.—A thin-schistosc rock, couRisting

eithor chitily of hydrous mica, or of this mica with more
or loss quartz

; having the Rurfaco n(‘ar]y smooth, arid

feeling greasy to the fingers
;
pearly to faintly glistening in

lustre; whitish, grayish, ])alo greenish in color, and also of

darker slindes. For analyses of hydrous micas sec page 313,
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This rock used to be called talcose date, but, as first shown by Dr. C.

Dewej^ it contains no talc. It includes Parep /c/^c scMd, Damourite
slate and SericMe slate {Glam-Schiefer and Scricit-Scliicfer of the Ger-

mans. )

Varieties.—a. Ordinary ; more or less silvery in lustre, b. CJdo~

ritic ; contains cldorite, or is mixed witli chlorite slat(% and has there-

fore spots of olive-green color; graduates into chlorite slate, c. Ger-
adiftrous. d Pyritiferous ; contains ]>yrite in disseminated grains or

crystals, e Maynetitic

;

contains disseminated magnetite, f, i^uart-

zytic; consists largely of quartzyte, or is a (piartzytc nuidered scliistose

and partly pearly by the presence of hydrous mica, as is w('ll seen in a
ridge northeast of Rut land, Vermont, which consists partly of quartzyte
and partly of hydromica schist.

7. Paragonite Schist.—Consists largely of th(^ hydrous
soda riiiea c'aded paragonite (]>. did); ])ut in other characters

rescm])](‘s hydrouiica sehist. ]\Ie(:aruor[)]uc.

8. Minette.— llrowu lo hlaek, liuc-graiiH'd, eonijuici, not
distincdly scliistose

;
consisting of biotitc; (ac(‘ording to

the d(;scription and analysis of Deh'sse) and orlhoelaso
;

eont.'dns also a little hornhlende. Occurs in ])eds in the

Vosges, Frnnc(\ associated witli grauitig syt'uyt(\ and other

crystalline I'ocks. Soiuetiines feebly porjihyruie and vsuiall-

eoneretioiiaiT, 1 he eonerethuis consisting niainly of oi'tho-

(dase. Madt'- eruptive by j)eles,se, and luei amorphic by some
later authors. Apju’oachcs argillyto in aspiad.

9. Greisen.—IMa.^sive, wii-houtschistose structure. A mix-
ture of granular tfinirtz and mica., in scales, d'he rni(*a may
he museovit{\ lepidolite, ('r Ihotile. It is a, granite with the

felds[)ar left out, and occurs in regions of gneiss, graiiife,

or quartzyte, and someitmes gi*a.duates into these rocks.

i\Ietamorpliic.

Occurs in characteristic form at Zinnwald, in the Erzgebirge, whore
it sometimes enntain^^ tin ore as aii accessory ingrrdient, and is fre-

(juently penetrated by veins of tin
;
also in the. tiii ore regions of

yddackenwald and Cornwall. Occurs in the region of (juartzyte, horii-

bleiidic rocks and gneiss, of lT])per Silurian age, betwtu'u Bernards-
ton, Mass., and Vernon, Vt., within three miles norilit;astof the former
place, and also near Vernon; but at this place it contains usually a
little hornblende, making it a very tough rock, and is intermc'diato

between the quartzyte, hornblondic rock and mica schist of the region.

10. Mica-Argillyte or Mica-Phyllyte.—Includes the part of

nrgillyte (]). 4'^8) which has tlie conqiositiou nearly of a h\-
drons mica, like tliat of the White Mountain Notch, where
much of it is andalasific. Analysis of this AVhite Mountain
rock, by Hawos, afforded Silica 40 ’01, alumina 30T>G, iron
sesquioxide 1'44, iron protoxide 0*85, manganese ])rotoxide
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0*10, ma^e8ial*42, so(lal'12, potasli G‘GG, titanium dioxide

1*1)1, water 4*13= 100*22. (Comptire with analyses of hy-

drous miiscoTite, or marcjarodito.) Metamorphic*,.

11. Felsyte. ftuartz-reis3rte. {Euryi(\ rplrosilcx.)—Com-
pact orthoelase, with often some (piarlz intimately mixed;
tine c't'aTiuiar to iliut-like in fracture; sometimes contains

olie^oclaso. Colors white, ^Tayish-wliite, I'cd, hrownisli-red

to black. G.~2'G-2*7. Botli metainorpliic and eruptive.

VAiUETins.—There are two sections, I, Felsyte. and IT. Qiiartz-

Feisyte, and under each occur the following varielios, a. Porphyritie
Pdsj/fv, or Porphyry ; containing' tlie feldspar in sinal) crystals distri-

buted through the compact base ;
color red and of other shades

;
called

sometimes Q unrfZ'porphyry

,

when the base is a quartz felsyie. b. Con-
(pom^'rafp pPyC ; containing pebbles, as at Marblehead, Mass., and in

the White Mountains, c. Oliyoohtsr-hcarlNg ; containing this triclinic

feldspar intimately blended with the orthoclase d ilukir or nmyy^
cialoiihif. e. Elivni/fje : (‘ssentially a quartzose felsyte. of gray, bluish-

gray to brown and' red colors, aud often containing disseminated grains
or crystals of quartz and feldspar, and some oligoclase

;
some compact

slate-rock has the same composition. Occurs in Cornwall.
The metanioiqihic and eruptive, kinds are not <aisily distinguished.

The fornuT occurs associated with sedimentary strata, and often coij-

tains pebbles or other evidence of fragmental origin
;
while the lat-

ter is frequently in dikes, that is, fills tlio fissures through wliich it

was ej<'cted. Sfime of the eruptive felsyie has ne.arly the aspect of
trachyte, with which rock it is idoutical in composition. Much of the
red porphyry contains hornblende with the feldspar of the base, and
has the constitution of dioryte (p. 447).

12. Porcelanyte. {Poredaiu Jaspvr,)—A baked clay, hav-
ing the fracture of flint, a<nd a gray to red color; it is somc-
wliat fusible before the l}low]>ipe, aud thus differs from
jas])er. Formed l)y tiie baking of clay-beds, when they ('()u-

sist largely of feldspar. Such clay-beds arc sometimes baked
io a distance of tliirty or forty rods from a tra[) dike, and
over largt^ surfaces by burning coal bods. Metamorphic.

13. Trachyte. ftuartz-Trachyte. —Consists mainly of feld-

spar, which is ])art]y in glassy crystals, cither sanidin or
oligoclase ; aud, owing to the angular forms of the glassy

feldspar and tlie porosity of the rock, tlie surface of frac-

ture is rougli, whence tlie name fi'oin the (treek irachus,
rough. Sometimes contains disseminated quartz, and is

then quarlz-h'arJiyte. Color ash-gray, greenish-gray, brown-
isli-gray, but somelimeB yellowish and reddish. G. =2*5-
2*7. Besides the feldspar there are distributed, somcwliat
sparingly, tlirough the mass, in many kinds, minute needles

crystals or scales of biotite, magnetite, some-
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times noplielitc, liauynito, tridymite. Apatite exists in the

rock in niierosco])ic forms, and there is also more or less of

the rock in a glassy state. Sometimes contains augite, and
has a higher specific gravity. Quartz-trachyte has often

lu'arly tlie composition of granite in whicli iliere is little

mica. Kru})tive only.

Varieties.—The two principal divisions under each, trachyte and
quartz- tracliyte, are ; A SaiikUn-trachyU’, in which the mass is chiefly

sanidin
;
and B. OUgodatiC-trarliytc

,

or JJomyte, in which it is i)artly

oligoclase
;
but the two graduate into one another. Both oamr po?’-

phyrifU' with tabular crystals of feldspar
;
and in the*, lattc'r {a.s at

the Drachenfels) the tables are sanidin. They graduate mio 'ocsicular

or Hcorlaccttm trarhyte.

Tntcljyt(% according to Reyer and Suess, occurs in the regii^u of the
Euganean Hills of dVrtiary, Cretaceous and Jurassic age

; and the
lelsyle of Ral(3ozoic age is often hardly distinguishable from it, while
identical with it in composition.

Trachyte and qaartz-tmehyte graduate also into fel&yte-likc volcanic

rocks of lik(* constitution, ]K)rphyritic or not so. The latter sometiuK'S
shades into rocks of smui-glassy nature called

14. Pearlstone.wliou somcwhulyKnirly in Instrc; Pitcttstovm
^vhen liavinc ti ])dch-hkc lustre; luid ilicsc into the gla.^tsy

volctinic mnteriai ctillcd Ohsidian. Tlicsc glassy rocks often

contuin splicrulcs tvliich a.rc concretions consisting of fcld-

S])ar with some putirtz. Pun) ice is a light, ])orous, fcldspa-

thic sttoria, with tlic jxtros ('ti])ilhMry ;nnl j)tindlel. Ordiua-
ly obsi<litin, that consists chiclly of fc'lds]).Tr, tuid is licnct^

nearly fnu.^ iV(»m iron, belongs here; the rest of it ])elongiug

AvitJ] the tuigiiic igneous rocks.

15. Leucityte.—A grayish rock consisting cliicfly of leucitc

in ;i fclsitic sUitc, with (iisscenintited Icucite crystals. Occurs
at Poitii of Rocks, Wyoming T'erritory, according to Kitig

and Zirkel. It dilfers from amphigciiyte, in contaiiiiiig no
pyroxene, or only traces of it.

3. MICA AND SODA-LIME-FELDSPAR ROCKS.

I. NOT CONTAINING NEPIIELITE.

1. Kersantyte.

—

Fine-grained ; consists of l^jolito and white
oligoclase, with some (piartz, and frequently some horn-
blende in needles, and magnetite

;
sometimes porpliyritic.

Analysis aiforded Dclesso 58*0 per cent, of silica,, and 03*88

of silica for the oligoclase. From Visem bach and 8t. Marie-
aux-Mines in the Vosges, the ISaxon Erzebirge, and Nassau.
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Kersanton is a similar rock, from near I5rest, and from Quimper in
Brittany, where it is used for Buildings. It contains no hornblende',
and affords about 54 per ce'nt. of silica. Both have been called ^tiica-

dioryte (Ulimmer-Bioritei, although not hornblendic rocks. (See page
42^.)

2, Kinzigyte,—Granular-crysfalliiio to eom])ncd. niid seliis-

iose ; consists of bioiile^ oligoclasc, garnet, Avith out quartz,

and contains^ as accessories, rnicroelinc, iolitc, and iibro-

lite. Affords in anal3''ses about 44*5 ])cr cent, of silica.

From Kinzig, north pari of lllack Forest.

IT. COKTAININO NEPITELTTE.

1. Miascyte.

—

Granitoid to sebistose, and cenisisting of

niicrocline, massive neplndite (cltcolite), sodahte, liioYiti^,

along Avith some (pnirtz, and often some zin'om jiyroelilore,

monazite and oilier minerals. A related lU'pheliie rock oc-

curs on Jbe Island, Lake Sujierior. FianuHl by (i. Kose,

from ]\liask in the Ilmen Mountains, Avliei’o it lias a Avide

distribution. iMidaniorpliic.

2. Ditroyte.—A coarse to fine-grained rtxdc, consist ing of

microelino, iieplielite (ekeolite). and sodalitc. F>om Filro in

Ea.steni dh’ansylvania, wliere it is a.-soeiated Avith syenyte

and mica schist and lies lietween lliesc tAVo rocks.

3. Fhonolyte. (67/b//'s/e?/e.)—Gom])aet : of grayish, lilius

and oth(‘r slnides of color ; more or less srAistosc' or slaty in

stnietiire; tougli, and nsnnlly clinking under tlie liammer,
like metal, Avlien struck, Avlienee tiie nanue G. =;4*4~2'7.

(^insists of glassy feldspar (oi’tlnx'lase or oligoclase), with
nepheJilc and some liornhlende. (L Jenzsch gives, for the
composition of the Fluhernian ])h()nolyie, Sanidiri (glassy or-

thoclas(0 O'l'fio, ncjihelite 31*40, liorulilmide 0*34. spluau^'kOT,

pyrite 0*04™98’30, Under Ircatnient with acids tin' ncplie-

lite is dissolved out. Nosean and iiauynile occur in some
phono] vie. Ernptj\e only.

4. HOBNBLEXDK AND POTASH-FELDSPAB SERIES.

In this series the hornblende is sometimes replaced by
e])idote, another anhydrous iron-bearing mineral, yielding

on analysis little or no alkali
;
microelino is often present

as well as orthoclase. The s])ecies graduate into kinds con-
sisting almost solely of liornhlende* Eiotite is often pres-

('ut as an accessory min era).
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I. NOT CONTAINING NEPHEKITE.

1. Syenyte. Cluartz-Syenyte.—A "ninituid rock eonsistiiii!;

of liorublendc and ortdiochiso, with or witiioiit quartz.

Some oligoedase is often present. Tlie (piartziferous va-

riety^ or )juar/z-sife)i(/k\ iiicliuies the syenyte ot the obe-

lisks and })yj‘arnids oi’ Egypt. Like that, the rook is often

llesh-colored ;
but wliitisii and grayish varieties are also

common, d’bo Saxon syenyte, without (juartz, afforded

Silica 50\S3, alumina 13*85, iron protoxide kOl, lime 4*43,

magnesia 2*01, ])otash 3*57, soda 2*44, water 1 *23, and (L~
2* 75-2 *90. Metamorpliic and eruptive. Similar varieties

occur under both divisions of syenyte.

Vaktettes.—a. Porphyriilr. b. AIhUh ; containing; alUlie in addi-
tion to tin' constituents of trucesvi'nyte. c. Oligochtsc-bearlnr/. d. Mi-
caceous; containing disseminated black mica, wbicli is usually bio-

tite, and soiiK'times lepidonudane. e. Gar)i€t{f\rou.s. i. Epidotie ;
containing disseminated e})idote. The gray “ granite of Qnincy,
Massaciinsetts, sontb of Boston, extensively (jaarn(*d for architectural
jmr]»os(\s, is a (|nart7-->yenyte, consisting of ortboclas(\ black ntdarl:
green l)ornbleiid(\ and <jnartz, with some triclinic feldspar, i^nartz-

syenytf^ o<‘curs also in tlie Frankenstein Cliff, five miles south of
Whit(' jMountain Notch

;
also in Mount (diocorua, N. H.

;
in the Ar-

chfean of Camida, at Urenville, a red kind containing very litth* ({uartz,

and a similar rock cm Barrow Island, St. Jjawronce, but containing
much ejnartz and little horiihlende. Syenyte without quartz is a rare
rock in Eastern North America. It occurs in Newada.
The name Syenites is us(‘d for this rock by Pliny, wdio adds that it

w*as also called “ ])yrrhoj)cecilon .tliis appcdlation, meaning fire-red

varic’gated, referring to its being brightly spotted with rosc'-red. The
quarries in the vicinity of Syeno (thc^ modern Assouan), whence the
Egyptians obtained this stone for their obelisks, columns, statues,

stminxes, sarcophagi, and the lining of tlieir pyramids, are of great
extent : and in one of them there is an unfinished obelisk in its origi-

nal position. Tlnyy are situated to the south of Syene, and between
that })lac(3 and the island of XUiiloe. The rock consists chic'fly of red
feid3x>ar and grayish quartz, witli oligoclase, some black hornblende,
and a little black mica. An analysis by Delesse obtained Silica

70*25, alumina Ui 00, iron oxide with some manganese 2 50, lime 100,
expelled on ignition 4'05, magnesia and alkalies by loss 0 OOr- lOO.

More remote from Syene the rock loses its hornblende and becomes
a granite.

idle Scotch syenyte, so mucliused for mon iiments, is quart,z-syenyte.
It occurs both rejd and dark gray, and the former ’s closely lilio the
Egyptian syenyte.
Werner apjdied the name ‘‘syenyte” to the quartzloss syenyte of

Piauenfjchen-Lruude, Saxony, an analysis of which is given above (a

rock he afterwards called “greenstone”). (1. Rose used the term for
the quartz -syenyte. Other German lithologists have followed Werner,
calling the quartz-syenyte, hornblende-granite. It seems best to draw
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tlic line between tbo mica -bearing and tbe liomblendo-benring rocks,
as b(‘re done, and to use llio name ayenyU Tor tbe rock to wbicE it war*
originally applied, as well as for the qiiartzless kinds

2. Syenyte-gneiss.—Like gneiss in aspc'ct and seliistosc

structure; and also in eonstilution^ e.xcjept that liorn-

])]endo replaces mica. Ocamrs both wiib and without
(piartz, lliough usually (jiuirtz-bearing. The varieties are
nearly the same as under syenyto. Metamorpldc,

3. Hornblende schist.—A schistose rock consisting of horn-
blende, with usually more or less (jiiartz, hut sometimes
almost wholly hornblende. Lroqueutly contains cpidole,
garnet, magnetite. Metamorphic.

4. Amphibolyte.—A very tough, granular-crystalline rock,
consisting of horuhl(*nde, and hardly schistose in strueiure,
dolor, greenish-black to black. Mctamor])hic.

A GlavcopJianitkxavicty consists chiefly of the blue soda-hornblende,
called glaucophane, with usually some black mica. From Saxony
isle of Syra, New Caledonia.

5. Actinolyte.—A tough, massive rock made cliit'fly of
actinolite. (Irayish gream. Metamor])hic.

6. ITnakyte.—A liesh-colored granitoid rock consisting of

orthoolase, quartz, and much yellowivsh-grctm epidote. From
the Unuka Mountains, North Carolina, aiul East Tennessee.

n. CONTAINING NEPHELITE.

1, Zircon-Syenyte.—A crystalline granular rock consisting
of orthoclase, microcline, little hornblende, crystals of zir-

con, and some elteolite.

2. Foyayte.—('oarse crystalline, granular to compact;
consists of orthoclase, reddish-hrown ucqdiclitc {ela^xdite), in

six-sided ])risms, and hlackisli-greeu liornhlende. Occurs
also ])orphyri tic, and passes into an aphanitie variety. From
Mt. F'oya and Picota, in the Province Algarve, in Portugal.
IHlroyh (p. 444) is related, but contains very little hoiui-

hlcnd’e.

5. HORNBLENDE AND SODA-LBIE-PELDSPAR SERIES.

I. NOT CONTAINING SAtlSBUIlITE IN PLACE OF THE
FELD8PAK CONSTITUENTS.

1. Dioryte. ftuartz-Dioryte. {Greemione in part.)—The
triclinic feldspar, one of the acidic (rich in silica) species.
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albiie or oli^^-oclase. Texiiirc granitoid to fine-grained or

compact. Color often grayish-white to greenish-wliite for

the coarser kinds
;

oliYC-green to hlackish-grcen for tlio

finer. Very tough. 0.=2‘7-o*0, qtiartz-bcari)ig ixnd

quartz-Ies.s kinds constitute two sections Iiavirig similar va-

rieties. Dark-red, brownish -red, and dark-green porphy-
ritic kinds, compact in base, have been called

M(damorphic and eniptivce

Takteties.

—

a. Granitoid; granitedikc in texture, b. Gomfact
or fin(‘-graincd, with the feldspar grains .scarcely distinguishuhle.
c. Porphyritie ; the feldspar in crystals in a compact base. d. Slaty ;
a dioryte slate or schist, usually chloritic, e. Micaceous, f. Apdia-
nitlcioY Ap/hanitc)

;
nearly liint-like in texture.

An analysis of a dioryte of the llartz alforded Silica 54 05, alumina
15 ‘72, iron sesquioxide 2 00, iron ])rotoxide ()*2r), manganese protoxide
trare, magnesia 5*91, lime 7‘8o, potash 8*79, soda 2*90, water and ig-

nition 1 9(C “100‘9B.

The antique red porph^Ty, or “ros.so antico,” figured on page 415,
is an example of porphyritic dioryt(^. The crystals, according to the
analysis of l)e]osse, are oligoclase, and have (il.— 2'07, wddle the base
has 0.~2‘7(55, it consisting of an intimate mixture of oligoclase and
hornblende, with some grains of iron oxide. For the whole mass, accord-
ing to Delesse, G. “-2.703, but after fusion, only 2-486. Distinct acicu-

lar crystals of hornblende occur in it. The rock is sometimes a brec-

cia, being made up of angular fragments, either quite distinct from the
mass or else, shading off into it. hut all alike porphyritic. The Mt.
Dokhan, in whicli it occurs— Porphyrites moris'^ of Ptolemy—con-
tains also red syenyte similar to that of Syene, and a coarse red gran-
ite. The “ pftrphyrite " of Ilfeld, of Schdnau in Bohemia, and the

quartz-porpliyrite ” of Koliwansk in the Altai are hen' referred.

Propylyte and guartz-propylyte have the samt' constitution. The
former is the prevailing igneous rock of the Washoe district (vicinity

of the Comstock lode), in Nevada; it is a grayish -green rock, yield-

ing, on analysis, 64 to 66 jicr cent, of silica, and containing, along
with oligoclase, liornhlendo, disseminated in minute points, and rarely
also hiotito rZirkel).

Ophite, of the Pyrenees, is greenish black dioryte.

2. Andesyte. Cluartz-Andesyte.—Oontuius the felfispar an-

dosib' along witli hornblende. As in tiie preeoding, the

hornblende is sometimes changed io chlorite. Quariz-an~

deo^yte^ or Dacyie, is a quartz-bearing variety. Both kinds
occur in the Washoe district. Eruj>tive. Also meiamorpliie?

Banatite and Tonalite are like quartz-dioryte in most charactcu:.

but have the feldspar the species andesite. Each cx)ntains some hio-

tite, the latter much of it. Banatite is from the Banat, and Tonalite
from near Tonole, in the Southern Alps.

TracJiydoleryie (of Abichi, a dark gray to reddish-brown rock, some-
what trachyte-like in aspect, is, in i)art, near andesyte, it consisting of
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oiig'oclase or andrsito and liornldonde, with G.“2 73—2
’80, and afford-

ing 55 to C)1 ]>er cent, of silica
;

it occurs in the Peak of d'enerilTe,

Liscanera I. near Htroiuboli, and on some })arts of Etna. Another ro(‘lc

included under this name, found at Stroniholi, Kocca Monlina, and
Tunguragua in Chdto, contains augUe in ])lace of hornblende, with
oligoclase or labradoritc, and is near doleryte. A third rock described

under this naiiu^ bv Ludwig is <n{gitic trachiftc, the felds})ar being
sanidin. Tracii^de graduates into andesyte, augito-andesyte, doleryte,

as well as granite..

3. Labradioryte. {Lahradoritv-Diorific, Grcvnsianc in part.)—
'ilto bddspar une of the basic (])uor in siiien) sjtecies, Ja-

bradoriie or anortbik^ Texture usually iiiie-g rained, some-
times ery])io-ervstalline. Color ligiit grayish-green to dat'k

oliYC-groeiu blac*kisb-groeu or gray, and sometimes blank.

Very tougli. (E :^2*8-dT. Often contains <dil(>]*iie and
magnetite. Often lias associated with it. beds of serpentine

or opbiolyte. Meiamorpbic and eruptive.

Vahteties.

—

a. Granular crystalline, b. Compact, or fin(‘-grained
;

of dark green color ; constituent miiKuals not di^^tiind. c, Porj)hyri-

iic ; tin; ields}>ar in wliilish or greeuisb-wliitc crybtals disseminated
througii a Ihn'-graiaed base, making a grtHuiish “porphyry;” its

crystals sometimes anorthito d. Pyroxenic

;

containing some disseiu-

inat(‘d jjyroxeiie. o. Magnrlitic ; containing magnetite or titanic iron.

Occurs in the Urals
;
to the west of New ilaven, Conn,, both massive

and porphyritic
;

in Littleton, N. II. A porpliyrilnt variety of the
rock near New Haven—a metamorphic rock—afforded Hawes, Silica

alumina 1T'81, iron sesquioxide 0'25, iron protoxide 8*40, ruan-

gano.-^e i)rotoxule 0 20, lime 1 1 dO, magnesia T TO, soda 2*7r, ])otasli

0‘47, water 1'08, titanium dioxkh'. 1*35 - 100*47
; G. -.-.3 01. A com-

pact non-porpijyritic variety from the aaim' formation, collected on
Stceckcrs farm, afforded Hawes, Silica 50*30, alumina 14*57, iron ses*

quioxido 2 48, iron proioxidt* 8*31, manganese protoxide 0*40, magne-
sia 7*02, lime 11*13, soda3 04, potash 0 44, water U‘7S, titanium diox-

ide UTO, chromium oxide 0*78-- 100*89
; G.“3*04. The crystals of tlie

j)orphyritic variety, according to an imjierfect analysis by E. B. Dana,
consist of anorthito.

4. Corsyte.—A granitoid rock, consisting chiefly of anor-
thik^ and bornlilendc, Avitli some quartz and biotite. From
Corsica.

Tesclienite is bluish-green, and chiefly consists of anor-
thitc, hornbierido, and aiigite, tlic horiiblo de sometimes in

large black prisms
;
also contains analeite. From Teschen,

Austria.

5. Isenite.—Contains a triclinic feldspar and ]u)rnl)lende,

with much nephelitc and nosean, and some magnetite.
From the Eisbach (Isena) district in the Westerwald, West
Germany.
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II. BArSSURITK-BEABING.

6. Euphotide. {(rabhro in part)—A grayish-whitoiogray-
isli-groen, and sometimes olive-gn'eu rock, very tough, having
G. “2*9-3 *4. Consists of saiissurite of whitish to greenish
and bluish color, mixed either with smaragdite of emerald-
‘:^reeu ccylor, or with green to grayish-green diallage

;
the

(iiallage genenally containing more or Jess hornblende, and
the smaragdite, [lyroxene. The saiissurite is commonly of

either tlie first or second kind mentioned on page 410
;
but

the distribution of these kiiids is not fully made out Lalira-

dorite is rarely present locally in place of the saussurite.

Mctamorphic.

Vartettes.

—

a. Biallagic. ; diallage the chief foliated mineral, b.

SmaragdUic ; emerald -green smaragdite, the foliated iuin(‘ral. c Mi-
caceous

;

contains mica. d. Birpenii/iom

;

contains some serpentine

—

a rock into which it often graduates, e. Oariietiferous. f. Schistose

;

espeeiaUy so when is present, g. Yariolitic

;

contains aphani-
tic concretionary splieroids of the saussurite mineral, as in the Vario-
lite de la i)urauc(%’' and of Mt. (lenevre, and asociated with ordinary
euphotidf^ ; for whicli concretions Delcsse obtained the composition
Silica 5012, alumina 17*40. chromium oxide 0*51, iron protoxide 7*79,

magnesia 3’41, lime 8 74, soda 3*72, potash 0*24, ignition 1*93~09'80,
and the specihe gravity 2*923. The variety obtained at Orezza is the
Verde di Corsica, of decorative art.

Occurs near Lake Geneva, in Savoy
;
at Mt. Gen^vre in Bauphiny,

near the boundary between France and Italy
;
at Allevard, in the

northeastern part of Isere
;
in the valley of the Saas, north of east of

the Monte Rosa region ; in the Grisons ;
near Leghorn and Bologna

,

near Florence, at ^^t. Impruneta, it being the Chanito/ie (page 450)
of the Serpentine region

; on Corsica, in the Orezza valley; in Silesia ;

in I. of Unst. It is often associated with serpentine
;
and the serpen-

tine and euphotide fonn beds in irregular masses among, and as a
constituent part of, a series of mctamorphic strata, which include
green chloritic and talcose schists, limestone (which, at Mt. Genevre,
is of the Jurassic formation), and other rocks. For the Mt. Genevre
euphotide, Delesse obtained Silica 45 00, alumina and iron oxide

2C'83, lime 8 '49, magnesia, soda and potash (by loss) 13 DO, water
and carbonic acid 0*78, and for the saussurite the result stated on
page 410. The composition is near that of a labradioryte, and the dif-

ference in the two rocks must have depended on the different condi-

tions attending crystallization. The mixture of hornblende and py-
roxene in either foliated constituent, in connection with their mutual
positions and structure, proves that part of the hornblende is altert^d

pjToxeue. d he remark made on page 410 with reference to the pro-

duction of the saussurite may apply also to the foliated hornblende,
and therefore to the whole rock.

29
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6. PTBOXENE AND SODA-LIME-FELDSPAR SERIES.

1. Augite-Andesyte.—Contains the same triclinic feldspar

as andesytc, but augite is present in place of liornblendo.

Amount of silica obtained in analyses about 55 to 58 per
cent. Texture crystalline-granular to aplianitic

;
colors dark

gray to greenish-black and brownisli-black. G. ~ 2 '05 - 2 *90.

Eruptive.

Varieties.—There are two series : A. Ordinary, that is, without
chrysolite, or only in traces. B. Chrymliiir^ chrysolite being in
disseminated grains or crystals. Under each there are varieties :

a. anhydrous; b. hydrous, or rhloriiic, and feeble in lustre; and
c, amygdahndal, as well as chloritir. Again, each of these varieties

may be porphyritk. To the hydrous rock, and espt^cially the chryso-
litic, the term Mt laphyvc is sometimes applied.

Oaartz-Aayite-Andesytc is described by Zirkel as occurring in Pali-

sade Canon, in Nevada Plateau
; it contains yellowisli-brown augite,

some biotite, some g-rains of quartz. Silica per cent.

2. Noryte. {Tlyperyte, Ilypersthenyte.)—A basic granitoid

rock in part, consisting of clcavablc hibradorite with dis-

seminated pyroxene, or a granular crystalline aggregate of

the two minerals. The pyroxene is often foliated, and has

been improperly called hypersthenc. In place of laf^rador-

ite, the feldspar is sometimes andesite, and sometimes anor-

thite. Color, dull flesh-red to brownish-red, also dark-gray,

to grayish -black. Tough, G. :=:2*7-3T, varying with the

proportion of pyroxime, which is sometimes smalL Con-
tains also magnetite or titanic iron.

The name Oahhro has been applied to this rock
;
also to a coarsely

granular igneous rock, consisting chiefly of labradorite and foliated

pyroxene, referred beyond to doler^'to
;

to euphotide ; and, by the
Italians, formerly to serpentine. Ferber, in his “ Briefe ” (1773), says

(p. 98): (j<d)hro of Florence is the sarao ns the rock called “sJlchsi-

fichen Serpentin, in Deutschland,'' that is, the serpentine of Zoblitz.

Again, on page 330, he says that Mt. Irapruneta, seven Italian miles

from Florence, consists of Oabbro, or the so-called 8axon serpentine,

and lie alludes to the occurrence in it of diallage and amianthus, and
the presence als^> der sogeiiannte Granitone " “ in liorizontaleu

Schichttm in den Oabhro-Bergen," which sometimes consisted “ aua
weissem Fchlspat, welcher grossc Parallelcpipeden formirte," though
usually containing dial! age.

Varieties,—a. Granitoid ; the feldspar in distinct cleavablo grains

or masses, b. ; the pyroxene feeble in amount, c. Chry^
solitlc ; contains disseminated chrysolite, d. AaorthiiiCj or TractoUtc

;

anorthito replaces the labradorite.

Noryto includes the so-called bypersthonito of the Aclirondacks, Can-
ada, and Norway. It occurs also in tho Laramie Hills, Colorado, a
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kind 'whicli afforded, on analysis, Silica 5214, alumina 29*17, iron

oxide 8*20, magnesia 0*76, lime lO'Bl, soda 3 02, potash 0'98, ignition

0r>8==:100 92.

3. Hypersthenyte.—A rock reseiiibling the preceding, con-

sisting of clcavable labradorite with true foliated hyper-

sthene; from St. PauFs, Labrador, and some other localities.

4. Boleryte. {Basalt, Trap.)—Chief constituents, labra-

dorite and augitc, with magnetite, and sometimes anortliite.

Often porphyritic, and the feldspar crystals may be anor-

thite. Amount of silica yielded on analysis usually 47
to 52 ])er cent. Texture crystalline-granular to aphanitic;

and often, especially in the latter, having glassy particles

among the crystal lino, or even an uniiidividualized base

or magma between the erysialline grains—the variety called

Basalt; often coarse granular through the body of a dike,

while' ajduiiiitic along its walls, and sometimes containing

glassy ])ortions in the latter wlien not elsewhere. Colors

dark grayish to bluish-blacdc, greenish -black, and brownish-

Idack. G. ==:2*'i5-3T. Eruptive; also metamoipdiic.

It incliidfiS tho larger part of the rock usually called trap, abundant
in most regions of igneous eruptions

; constitutes the ‘"trap"' ridges
of the Couiu'cticut Valley, the Palisadt^s of New Jersey, and similar
ridges in Nova Scotia and North Carolina

;
also in the Lake Superior

region, and extensive bods of so-called basaltic rocks over tlu' Rocky
Mountain slopes west of the Front Range. The rock of New Haven,
Fonn., from West Rock, afforded Silica 51*78. alumina 14-20, iron ses-

q a inside 8*59, iron ])roloxide 8*25, manganese protoxide 0 44, magno-
sia 7‘G8, lime 10*70, soda 2 14, potash 0*89, loss by ignition 0 (18, phos>
phoruB j>eiitoxide 014 89; (>r.~“3 08. A hydrous or chloritlc variety
from Saitoustall’s itidge, near New Haven, afforded Silica 49*28,

alumina 15*92, iron Hosquioxide 1 -Ol, iron protoxide 10*20, manganese
protoxide 0*87, magiu'sia 5*99, lime 7*44 soda 8*40, potash 0*72, water
8 90, carbon dioxide 1*14=100*72

; G =2*80.
Vaiuktieb.

—

There are two serieB ; A Ordiinarij, B. ChryH(ditir,

and for the latter the name PcrUb^tyle has been used. Each occurs
a. anfiydrous : b. li}i(lr<niH, or rJd>>riti('y of feeble lustre

;
c. mniiydin-

loiditf, as well as chloritic
;

d. vt‘sie/(Itn\ or Hcoriarcous, as in doleritic

or basaltic lavas. ISpilite is amygdaloid.
Again, each of thc‘se varieties may be porphyHtic. Again, the augito

may be in distinct crystals.

A coarse- granular kind, having the pyroxene foliated, is sometimes
called <j«h}>ro.

This basic rock, doleryte, is often called, also, especially

when it has an unindividuali/.ed base
;
a specimen of tliis kind, from

Nevada, is represented in fig. 7, page 418. The name, anamesite,

has been used for an ai)hanitic kind, but is imnocessary. The term
(lif/httsr is sometimes a])plied to dolerytes Mu// 'i'ertiary It was
formerly supposed that the former differed from the latter in being
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chloritic, and afterwards in never containing glassy particles or an nn-
individualized base ;

but neitluu* distinction bolds.

The “ antique green porphyry,” or Porfido 'oerde antiro, figured on
page 415, in fig. 2, is a porphyritic rock of the eonipcjsition of doieryte,

the feldspar being labradorito, and the other chief constituent, augite,

wdth also some chlorib^, or viridite, which last is the source of the

^eenish color. It is from the South Mort^a, between Lebotsova and
Slarathonisi, Delesse obtained, from the compact base, Silica 58*55,

alumina 19-34, iron protoxide 7 35, manganese protoxide 0'85, lime
8*02, soda and potash 7 'It'), water 2*67. In vmw of Its firmness, and
its contrast in this resjtect with most chloritic doh^ryte, it may be
queried whether the rock is not a ftutarnorphle doieryte (metadoleryte).

It closely resembles the porpliyritic labradioryte from tin' vicinity of

New Haven, Conn, (^whichis chloritic and metamorphic), though differ-

ing from it in containing pyroxene instead of hornblende'. A similar

porphyry is reported from Elhiiigerode in the Hartz, Belfahy in the
Vosges, and Barnetjera near Christiania in Norway.

5. Eucryte.—A dojerytc-liko rock consisting cliicdy of an-

orthitc and aiigite. Occurs compact, and as a lava. From
Eifdalon, orway

.

6. Amphigenyte. {Leurdiopliyre,)

—

Contains angite, like

doieryte, but leucite (called soinetimos amplilgone) replaces

the feldspar. Dark gray, line-grained, and more or less cel-

lular to scoriaceoiis. G.™2*7-2*9. The leucite is dissemi-

nated in grains or in 24-faccd crystals. Constitutes the

lavas of Vesuvius and some other r(*gions. Accessory min-
erals, nephelite, biotite, chrysolite, sodalite, sanadin, labra-

doritc and
Ilaxlynophyre is an amphigenyte from Vulture, near Melfi, in which

hauynite replaces much of the leucite.

7. Nephelinyte. (Xephelino-dolcryte.)—Contains augite,

like doieryte, butno]>helite replaces the feldspar, or the larger

part of it. Cryvstalline-graniilar ; ash-gray to dai'k gray.

The nephelite is partly in disiiiud. crystals.

8. Tachyiyte. Ilyalomelan.

—

Blackish glass, or ])itc]istono,

made in connection willi angitic igneous rocks or lavas ;

the former affords on analysis 49 per cent, of silica, and the

latter 55.

This Doleryte-pitclidone may porpliyritic

^

or contain small grains
of augite, or of chrysolite.

7. PYROXENE, GARNET, EPTDOTE, akd rilRYSOTJTE ROCKS,
CONTAINING LITTLE on NO FELDSPAR.

1. Pyroxenyte.

—

Coarse or Uno granular pyroxene rock.

2. Gametyte, or Garnet Eock.

—

A yellowish-white to green-
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ish-wliito, tongh rock, consisting of an alumina-lime garnet.

G. —3*39-3*49. From >St. Francis, Camula. The superior

yellow iiuvaculito or whetstone, of Vieil Sulrii, Belgium, has

the constitution, according to A. Kenaril, of a manganesian
garnet. Metamor])hic.

3. Eclogyte.—Compact and tough. Consists of gi’anular

garnet and liornblende, with grass-green smaragdite. (r. =
3 *2-3 *5. A related rock consists of reddish or brownish-

yellow garnet, and black or greenish-black hornblende, with

often some magnetite. Metamoqdiic.
4. Epidosyte.—]^ah‘ green lo ])istachi()-greei]. Consists of

C})ido{.(' mixed Aviil) (piartz. Motamorphie.
5. Eulysyle.—Fine-grannlar, consisting of chrysolite with

a diallage-like mineral and garnet. Forms a bed in gneiss

near Tunaberg, >Sw(Mien.

6. Clirysolyte, or Chrysolite-Eock.—Yellowi.'h 1o pale oliye-

greeri, granular ; ('onsisting almost wholly of (thrysoliie.

'G.=::^3-3*1
;

J I. r-- 5*5-0. Abiindaid in jVlaeon Counly, Ah

Carolina; in jrirt- changed to serpentine. Melamoj’plnc.

Dunytc is yellowish-g^reen
;
granular, and consists (4 clirysolito, with

some chroniito. From Mount Dun, New Zealand. Ern2)tive.

7. Lherzolyte.

—

Greenish-gray ; crystalline graiinlar. (km-

sists of chrysolite, ensiatite, wliitisli ]\yroxene, witli ehrome-

sj)inol and sometimes garnet. From Lake Lherz, c4a. Is

it metamorpitic ?

8. Picryte.—Blackish-green to brownish-red ;
crystalline-

granular. Consists of chrysolite, with aiigite sometimes in

crystals. Graduates into cJirysolitic dohayte.
_

9. Limburgyte.—A semi-glassy rock, consisting of chryso-

lite and augite, with some magnetite. It is oeeasionally

amygdaloidal. Affords on analysis 43 per cent, of silica.

8. HYDROUS MAGNESIAN AND ALUMINOUS ROCKS.

Contain one or more of the liydrons magnesian minerals,

chlorite, talc, serpentine, or iho related liydrous aluminous

mineral, pyrophyllite. Tlie fmo-grained kinds are more or

less greasy to the touch ;
and some of them resemble the

hydromica slates.

1. Chlorite Schist— Bchistosc ;
color dark green to grayish-

green and greenish -black ;
but little, if any, greasy to the

touch. Consists of chlorite, with usually some ouartz
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feldspar intimately blended, and often contains crystals

{^usually octahedrons) of magnetite, and sometimes chlorite

in distinct scales or concretions. Metamorphic.

Varteties.

—

a. Ordinary, h, IJornhUndic ; the liornblende ingrains
or needles, c. Magnetitic. d. I'ourmalimr. e. Garnetlferons. i. Fyr-
oxenic, g. Slaarolltic. h. jGpidotie. Graduates into argillTte.

2. Chlorite-Argillyte.—An argillyte or phyllyte consist*

ing largely of chlorite. Metamorphic.
3. Talcose Schist.—A slate or schist consisting chiefly of

talc. Not common, except in local beds, most of the so-

called ‘Ualcose slate” being liydromica schist (p. 440).

4. Steatyte, Soapstone (p. 55).—Consists of talc. Mas-
sive, more or less schistose

;
granular to aphanitic. Color,

gray to grayish-green and white. Feels very soapy. Easily
cut with a knife* Metamorphic*

Vabieties.—a. Coarf<e-gra)nda}\ and massive or somewhat schis-

tose. b. Fihci/rann/ar : “French chalk.’' c. Aphanitic, or Jicns^

selaerite: of grayish-white, greenish, brownish to black colors, from
St. Lawrence County, N. Y.

,
and Grenville, Canada.

5. Serpentine.—Aphanitic or hardly granular ; of dark-
green to greenish-black color, easily scratched with a knife,

and often a little greasy to the feel on a smooth surface.

Although gonetally dark green, it is sometimes pale grayish
and yellowish-green, and mottled. Metamorphic.

Varieties.—a. Jt^nhle; oil green and translucent, b. Common; opaque,
and of various colors, c, tSchlstose d. Diallagir. ; contains green or
metalloidal diallage. e. Chro?/) ifcrons; contains cliromite, a chroiiiiubi
ore belonging to seiqtentine regions, f. Bnatiiic ; contains bastite or
enstutite. g. Qariietiferons ; as at Zublitz. h. Chry<
solitic,

;

contain^ chrysolite, i Brccciatcd

;

consists of united frag-
ments (See also page 30H.) Ser])eiitiDe has been made by the altera-
tion of cbry.soUte beds, and of chondrodite and otlier inagnesian silb
cates. A rcxrk consisting of serpentine and saussurite is true Gahbro.

6. Ophiolyte (Verd-Antioue Marble),—A mixture of ser-

pentine with lirnesfone, dolomite, or magnesito, having a
mottled green color. Often contains disseminated magne-
tite or chromite. i^Ietamorphic.

Vaetetirs.

—

a. CalcareouM ; the associated carbonate being calcite,
b, Dnlonuiic ; the assfxjiated carbonate, dolomite, c. Magncsitie ; the
associated carbonate, magnesite. Either of these kinds may cx'mtain
chromite, or magnetite. Hand.some verd-antique marble has*been ob-
tained near New Haven and Milford, Conn. A beautiful variety, hav.
ing pure serpentine disseminated in grains or sf)Ots through a wliitlsh
calcite, occurs at Port Henry, Essex County, N. Y., and is worked.
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7. Pyrophyllyte and Pyrophyllite Slate.— Like tlio preced-
ing in appearance and soapy feel, but having the composi-
tion of pyrophyllite (p. 300). The color is white and gray
or greenish white. Occurs in North Carolina. One of the

varieties from the Deep Iliver region is used for slate pen-

cils, Metamorpliic.

9. IRON-ORE ROCKS.

1. Hematyte. {Specular Iron Ore).—Hematite (p. 170), in

metamor])hic beds. Color iron gray, and lustre bright me-
tallic, but, varying to reel and j;ispery. Has the hardness of

crystallized hematite and its red streak. Constitutes beds
of great thickness in Archaean regions and thinner beds in
formations of later geological ago; alternates with horn-
blendic, chloritic, micaceous, and gneissoid, and sometimes
calcareous rocks, and often contains siliceous or jaspery
layc'rs.

Vaiueties.

—

a. Iron -gray

:

tlie ordiiiarv ina'^sivo kind, b. Bed;
rcsombiiii^r a bard red jas])or, into wljicli it soinotimes ])asses. c. (km-
taining martUr; tlie octaliedral crystals of martito having originally
been inagneiite, and showing that they are changed to Tieniatite by
their red streak, d. Foliated ; sonietimes called micacc'ous iron ore,
in allusion to the foliation, e. Epldotir

In large beds in the Arclnean of Canada, Bt. Lawrence Oo., N. Y.,
at Maniuette, Northern Michigan, Miss<iuri. At Nictaux, in Nova
Scotia, in semi-uietainorphic fossiliferous Devonian there is a bod six
feet thick.

2. Itabyryte.—A mica schist consisting largely of hema-
tite in lanume of bright metallic lustre.

3. Magnetyte. {Magnetic Iron Crc).—Magnetite (p. 178),
in metamorphie ])cds. Color iron gray to grayish hla-ck,

and lustre metallic
; never bright red. Strongly attracted

by the magnet, and hence often 8e])arated from the gangue,
after crushing it, by means of large elcctro-nnagnets. C'on-

st iliiies, like hematite, tbick beats in Archman regions, and
thinner in rocks of other ])oriods.

Varieties.—a. Ma naive, b. Granular, c. Epldotic. d UornUendie.
e. Chloritic. f. Titanic, g. Choudroditic

;

as near Brewster, N. Y.

,

where cliondrodito is the “ gangue, of th(‘ ore
Metamorphie nriagnetitc constitutes thick beds in the Archaean of

Canada, Northern Nh'w York, Orange Co., N. Y., Sussex ('o., N. J.,

and occurs also in Virginia, east of tho Blue Ridge, in Albermaide,
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Essex, and Nelson counties, and elsewliere. Forms a small bed in tbe
Upper Silurian of Bernardston, Mass., and in Devonian, at Moose Kiver,

in Nova Scotia.

4. Menaccanyte. (Titanir Iron Ore ).—Kescmbles massive

hematite, but consists cl^iclly of titanic iron (}). 178). Oc-

curs in i he Archanm of Canada, as in tlie i)ariKh of St. Ur-
bain, at ]3aj St. Paul, where the bed is ninety feet thiedv.

5. Franklinyte.—licsembles massive inaj^netite, 1)nt con-

sists of franklinite (p. 171)), wliich dilfers from magnetite in

coiitaiiiing more or less zinc and manganese.

Occurs at Mine Hill, in Hamburg, N. J., and also at Stirling Hill, in

tbe same region, constituting a bed of great thickness. It is mixed
with zinc ores, zincite and willeniile. besid(‘S other minerals, and asso-

ciated with granular limesloiu', in an Archaean n^gion of hornhlendic

and gneissoid rocks.

For non-metaniorplilc kinds of iron ores, see under Hematite
fp. 170), LmoNiTE (p. 181), and Sjpekite (p. 185;. Beds of magne-
tite occur only in metauiorphic regions.
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Acadialite, SOO.

Acaiitliite, 118.

Acini te, 247.

Actinolifce, 249.

Actinolylo, 44<).

AdamantiiK' spar, 193.

Adamite, 15<).

A dillaria, 27H.

AKg-irino, ..lilg'yrite. 247.

j35scliyjnit(E 202, 200.

A^almiitolite, 300, 312.

A^{it(\ 230.

Aikinite, 13G, 140.

Akautliit, V Acautluto,
Alaband ite, 188
Alabaster, 210.

Allx'rtite, 320.

Albite, 277.

Alexandrite, 190.

Aiij^odonite, 135.

Ali])ite. I(i8.

Alisouite, near Oovcllite, 133.

Allanito, 203, 303.

Allementlte, 101.

A]]o}>allo,diuin, 127.

Allnpbane, 290.

AllopbiU', 318.

Alluaudite, 191.

Alhiviiini, 429.

Almandiri, Almandite, 357.
Altaite, 149.

Alum, native, 198.

Alum shale, 428.
Alum stone, 198.
Aliimiuite, 190.
Aluminum, Compounds 192.

fluoride.s, 197.
A 1 unite, 198.

Alunogen, 197.
Amalgam, 117, 138.
Auiazbnstone, 278.

Amber, 325.

Arnblvgonite, 44, 190.

Ambrite, 335.

Amethyst, 235, 239-

Oriental, 193.

Amianthus. 250, 308.

Ammonium alum, 198, 2.31.

Ammonium, Salts of, 230.

Amplnbole, 249.

Ampliibolyte, 440.

Ampbigene, 271.

Ainidiigenyte, 452.

Amygdaloid, 418, 451.

Analcite, Analciinc, 09, 299.

Anatase, 451.

Anames ite, 103.

Ancramite, 159.

Andalusitc, 284.

Aiidesints Andesite, 276.

Ande.syte, 447.
Andradite, 258.
Aiidrewsitc, 185.

Anglesite. 150.

Anhydrite, 211.

Ankerite, 180, 220.

Annabergite=---]S ickel arsenate.

Annite, 20G.
Anorthite, 44, 275.

Antliopbyllite, 252.

Aiitdiracite, 327
Anthraconite, 217.

Antigorite, 308.

Antillito, 309.

Antimoimte, C5ilcium, 214.
Copper, 139.

X.ead, 153.

Antimonial copperores, 135, 130.
lead ores, 149.

nickel ores, IGG,

silver ores, 119, 120.
Antiinonite,
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Antimony, Native, 100.

glance, V. Stibnite.

Apatite, 4(>, 48, 49, 67, 212.

Apbanesite, iJiO.

Aplirodite, 307.

Aphrosiderite, ;>19.

Aplitliitalite, 227.

Apjohnite, 198.

Apiomc, 258.

Apophyilite, 294.

Aqnamai'ine, 252.

Aragonite, 218.

Aragotite, 324.

Arcanite, 227.

Arfvedsonite, 252.

Argentine, 121, 216.

Argentite, 117, 121.

Argillyte, 428.

Arkansite, 163.

Arkose, 436.

Arksutite, 197.

Arquerite, 117.

Arragonite, 218.

Arsenate, C'alcimn. 214.

Cobalt, 167, 168.

Copper, 139.

Iron, 185.

Lead, 152.

Uranium, 170, 171.

Zinc, 156.

Ansenic, Native, 98.

Arsenic group, 98.

Riilpliide, 99.

White, 99.

Arsenical antimony, 101.

cobalt, 165, 166.

iron ore, 175, 176.

lead ores, 149.

nickel, 165, 166.

Arsenide, Cobalt, 165, 160.

Copper, 135.

Iron, 175, 176.

Manganese, 188.

Nickel, 165, 166,

Arseniosiderite, 185.

Arsenolite. 99.

Arsenopyrite, 175.

Asbestus, 246, 250.

Blue, -??. Crocidolite.

Asbolan, Asbolite, 167.
Asmanite, 241,

Asparagus-stone, 213.
Ajspasiolite, 315.

Asplialtum, 326.

Aspidolite, 266.

Astrakanite, v. Blbdite.

Astrophyllite, 266.

Atacamite, 136.

Atopite, 214.

Auerbacliite, 200.

Augite, 245,

andesyte, 450.

Augitic tracliyte, 448.

An rich al cite, 141, 157.

Auriferous ])yrite, 173.

Aiiripigmentuni, 99.

Aiitoniolite, 196.

Autunite, 170.

Aventurine quartz, 235.

feldspar, 279.

Axinite, 44, 264.

Azurite, 141.

Babingtonite, 247.

Bagrationite, i\ Allauite.

Balthnorit(‘-, 308.

Banatite, 447.

Ikirite, 220.

Barium, Compounds of, 220.

Barytes, 220.

BarVtocalcite, 222.

Basalt, 451.

Basanite, 237.

Bastite, 309.

Bathvillite, 325.

Beaumontite, 304.

Bechilite, 212.

Benzole, 324.

Berthierite, 176.

Beryl, 46, 252
Berzelianite, 135.

Beyrichite, 165.

Bieberite, 168.

Biliarite, 312.

Binciheimite, 152.

Binnite, 136.

Biotite, 266.

Bismite, 102.

Bismuth, 101.

Bismuth glance, r. Bismuthinite.

Bismutli ores, 102.

carbonate, 102.

Bismuth nickel, 166.

Bismuth silver, 116.

Bismuthinite, 102.

Bismutite-- Bismuth carbonate.
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Bismutoferrite, 250.

Bitter spar, v. Dolomite.
Bitumen, 82(5.

Elastic, 324.

Bituminous coal, 327.

Bituminous sbale, 42B.

Black cobalt, 1(57.

copper, 137.

jack, 155.

load, 107.

silvt‘r, 119.

Blende, 154.

Blddite, 200, 227.

Blomstraudite, 170.

Bloodstone, 287.

Blue iron earth, 185.

copper, 133.

vitriol, 187.

Bodtmite, 2(53.

Bog iron ore, 181.

manganese, 190.

Bole, llalloysite, 312.

Boltouite, 25(5.

Boracic acid, 97.

Boracite, 200.

Borate, i^inmonium, 231-

Oalciuni, 212.

Hydrogcm, 98.

Iron, 182.

lyiognesium, 20(5.

Sodium, 212, 227.

Borax, 227.

Bornite, 134.

Borocalcite, 212.

Boronatrocalcite, 212.

Boron group, 07.

Bort, 103.

Bosjemanite, 198.

Botrycjgen, 182.

Botryoiite, 289.

Boulang(Tite, 140.

Bournonite, 130.

Boussingaultite, 231.

Bowenite, 809.

Bragite, 200,

Brancliite, 324.

Brandisite, 320.

Brass, composition cf, 141.

Braunite, 189.

Bravaisite, 802.

Brc'ccia, 420.
Bredbergite, 258.

Breislakite, v. Pyroxene.

1 Breithauptito, ICG.

1
Breunerlte r= Ferriferous Magne-

site.

Brewsterite, 804.

Brittle silver ore, 119.

Brochantite, 188.

Bromargyrite, 121.

Bromic silver, 121.

Bromlii<% 222.

Bromyrite. 121.

Brongniardite, 120, 149.

Bronze, 144.

Bronzite, 244.

Brook ite, 108,

Brown c(jal, 827.

hematite, 181.

iron ore, l8l.

ochre, 181.

spar, 210.

stone, 127.

Brucite, 204.

Bru.shite, 214.

Bucholzite, 285.
Bucklanditc'. 2(52.

Bubrstone, 437.

Buratite, 111, 157.

Cacbolong, 210.

Pacoxenite, Cacoxene, 185.

Cadmium, Ores of, 159.

Cairngorm stone, 235.

Caking coal, 327.

Calaite, t. Call a ite.

Calamine, 157, 290.

Calaverite, 115.

CalOtp, 49, 50, 215-

Calcium, C’ompounds of, 207.

Calc spar, 215.

Caledon ite, 149.

Calluinife, 200.

Callais, Callaite, 200.

C'alonicl, 129.

Canaanite- White Pyroxene, 245.

Cancrinite. 270.

Cunnel coal, 327.

Cantonite, near Covellite, 133.

Caoutcbouc, Mineral, 321.

Capillary pyritc'j^ tG4.

Carbonac(‘ous shale, 428.

Carbonado, 103.

Carbonate, Ammonium, 231.

Barium, 221.

Calcium, 215, 218, 219.
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C arbonate, Bismuth, 102.

Cerium, 20ib
Coj^por, 140, 141.

Iron, 185.
Lanthanum, 203.

Lead, 152.

Magnesium, 207, 219.

Manganese, 191
Sodium, 229, 230.

Strontium, 223.

Uranium, 171.

Yttrium, 203.

Zinc, 150.

( arbonic acid, 108. 423.

Carlniretled hydrogen, 321.

Carnal lit e, 205.

Carneliau, 230.
Carpbolite, 290.

(’arrara marble, 433.
(’’assiterite, KJO.

Castor, Castorite, 249.
(ditapleiit(‘, 295.
(litaspilite, 312.

(’all ini to, 429.
Cat’s-eye, 230.
(Idadoiiite, 307.
Celestiie, Celestine, 222.

Cerargyrite, 120, 121.

Cent<?, 290.

Cerium ores, 201-
Cerolite, 309.

Cerus.siti^, 152.

Cervantite, 101-

CliabaziUe 300.

(dialcant bite, 137.
Chalcedony, 235.
Chalcocite, 132.

Chalcoditi', 307.
Chalcolite, 170.

Chalcemorphite. 290.
Clialcophanite, 189.

Chulcophyllite, 139.

(dialcopyrite, 133.

Chalcosiderite, 185.
Chalcosine, 132.

Chalcostibile, 130.
Chalcotrichi te— (Japill ary CuTirite,

136.

Chalk, 215, 432.
Chalybite Sideritr*.

OUathamite, Chloanthite.
Chert, 237, 430.
Chessy Copper, Azuritc.

Chcsterlite, d . Microclino.
Chiastolite, 285.

('hildrenite, 200.

Chiolite. 197.

Chloanthite, 105.
( ’hlor-apalite, 21 3.

Clilorastrolite, 290.

Chloride, Ammonium, 280.

Co])}>er, 130.

Lead, 149, 153
Magn(‘sium, 205.

Mercury. 129.

Potas.siinn, 224.

Silvt.T, 120.

Sodium, 224.

Chloritit argil! yte, 454.

Group, 3ltJ.

schist, 453.

Chloritoid, 320.

Cdilorinagnesito, 205.

Chloropal, 307.

(Iilorophadte, 318.

C}i]oro})liano, 208.

(diloro]dtyllite, 205, 315.

Chlorolile, 139.

Chodneltitc^, 1(>7.

Choiidrodite, 281.

Chonicrite, 317.

Chromate, Lt'ad, 150, 151.

(dirome y»dluw, 151.

Cliromic iron, 180.

Chromite, 180.

Chrysobery], 190
C'hry.socolla, 142, 295.

Chrys{)lit(‘, 255.

rock, 453.

(lirysolyte, 453.

Chrysoprase, 230.

Chrysotile, 308.

Church ite, 203.

Cimolitf', 307.

Cinnabar, 128.

Cinnamon stone, 257.

Cipolin marble, 434.

Oi trine, 235.

Claudetite, 100.

(dausthalite, 140.

Clay, 429.

iron-stone, 177, 181, 180.

slate, 428.

Cleavelanditf', 278.
Cleiophaiie, 155.
Cloveite, 170.
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riingmanite, 810.

(linkstone, 444.

Clinochlore, 810.

Clinoclasito, 139.

(3inoluimitG, 281.

Cliiitonite, v. Seybertite.

Coul, Mineral, 327.

Brown, 328.

Canii(4, 827.

Cobalt bloom, 1(37.

glance, 1(55.

Ores of, 1(>3.

pyrites, 1(54.

vitriol, 1(58.

Cobaltite, Cobaltine, 1G5.

Coecolite, 24G.

Coke, 328.

Collyrite, 29G.

Col()pboriite, 258.

Coloradoite, 120.

(biorados, 121.

Coiumbates, 170, 183, 202, 203,

214.

Oolumbite, 183.

Cbllimbi urn, 184,

Comptonite, 208.

Conglomerate, 42G.

Connellite, 47 (f. 11), 138.

Cookoite, 814.

Copal, Fossil.

Copaline, Copalite, 325.

Copiapite, 182.

Copper, Nativ(\ 131.

froth, 130.

glance, 132.

Gray, 135.

mica, 130.

nickid, 1(3(5.

Ores of, 130.

pyrites, 138, 134.

vitriol, 137.

Copperas, 182.

Coprolites, 213.

Coquimbite, 183.

C'ordierite, 2(54.

Corneous lead, 153.

Comwallite, 139.

(^orsyte, 448.

Coruiulellite, 310.

Corundopbilite, 319.

Corundum, 10,2.

Cossaite, 814.

Cotimniie, 149.

Covellite, Covelline, 133.

Credn crite ^ Cu ^
M n ..O

,
,

.

Criclitonite, v. Menaccaiiite.

Crocidolite, 252.

Crocoite, f’rocoisite, 150.

Cronstedtite, 810.

Crookosite, 185.

Cryolite, 197.

Cryopbyllite, 208.

Cryptolite, 203.

Cryptomorpbite, 212.

(Vbanite, 134.

('ube ore, 185.

Cubic nitre. 220.

Culsag(‘eite, 817.

Cummiugtonite, 250.

Cuprite, 13G.

Cuproscheelite, 212.

Ciiprotungstite, 138.

Cyanite, 28(5.

Cyanotrichite, 188.

( Vmatolite, 208.

Cypriiie, 2(51.

Daleminzite, 118.

Damouriio, 313,

slate, 441.

Danaite, 175.

Danalite, 25(5.

Danburito, 2G4.

Datholite, Datolito, 280.

Daubreclite. 18!).

Daubreito, Bismuth oxichloride.

Pawsonite, 201.

Dechenitorr la^ad vauadate.
Degeroite, 815.

Delessite, 818.

D(dvanxite, 1 '; Pufrenite.
Perbyshiro spar. 200.

Pescloizite,

Pesmine, 303.

Peweylite, 300.

Piabantacdironyu, 318.

Piabantito, 3l8.

Diabase, 452.

Dial! age, Green, 240
Piallogite, v Hhodochrosite.
Piaimmd, 103.

Planite, v. Columt)ite.

Piapliorite ;= Trimetric Preiesleb-

enite,

Diaspore, 104
Pichroite, 204
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,
191,

Didymiuin ores, 201, 203*

Dihydrite, 139.
Dinite, 324.

Diopside, 240
Diuptase, 141, 250, 295.

Diorvte, 41(5.

Dipllauite, 319.

Jli}>yre, 209.

Djst\*rritc, 320.

llislliene, 280.

I)itroyt(\ 444.

I>og-40otti Spar, 215.

DolfTophaiiHo, 138.

Doleryte, 451.

pit elision e. 452.

Dolomite, 207, 219.

Doiomyte, 43?, 434,

Domeykite, 135.

Domvto, 443.

DreeUte, 221.

Dry-bone, 158, 304.

Diidleyite, 320.

Dufrenite, 185.

Dufrenoysite, 149.

Dunyte, 453.

Duran irite, 199.

Dutch white, 221
Dysanalyte, 202, 214.

Dyscrasito, 110.

Dvsliiite, iOO.

Dysodile, 325.

Dysyntribite, 313.

Karthy cobalt, 107.

Ecdeiaile, 152.

Eclo/ryte, 453
Eddforsite, 215.

Edf‘rul»\ 251.

E(rm;;d()nite, 200
Edwardsite, i\ Monazitn.
Ehlite, 139.

Ekc'bergite, 209,

Ekinannitc, 310.

Ebrolite, 2(59.

Elateritca 324.

Electro- silicon, 430.

Electrum, 110.

Eliasite, 170.

Eftibolite, 121.

Ernbritbite, t>. Boulanger: te.

Emerald, 252,
Oriental, 193.

Emerald, nickel, 108.

Emery, 193.

Emeryiite, 319.

Emplectite, 130.

Enargite, 130.

Enceiadite, v. Warwickite.
Enstatite, 244.

Enysite, 138.
Eosite, near Vanadinite.
Eospliorite, 200.

Epjclilorite, 810.
Epidosyte, 453.
Epidote, 2(i2.

Epi.stilbite, 302, 304.

E]>.som salt, Epsomite, 205.

Erbium ores, 201.

Erdmannite, 290.

Erinite, 189.

Erubescite, 134.

Erythritf, 107.

Esmarkite, 205. .315.

Eucamtf^, 118, lil5.

Eucliroite, 139.

Euclnse, 288.

Eucoliie, 254.

Eucriisite, 290.

Plucr^de, 4v52.

Endyalite, Eudialyte, 254, 200.
Eudno])liite, 300.

Eukairite, 'i\ Eucairite.

Eulysyte, 453.

Eulytitc, Eulytiiio, 102, 250.
E«<')sinite, 325.

Euphotide, 449.

Eu]>by]ljt(', 314.

Euj)yrcbroite, 213.

Eiiralite, 818.
Euryte, 442.

Euxenite, 202.

Fahlcrz, 135.

Fahlunite, 2(55, 314.
Fairfieldite, 191.

Fassaitc, 240
Faujasite, 300.

Fayalite, 250.

Feather nre, Jamesonite.
Feldspar Group, 272.

Felbite, 280.

Felspar, v. Feldspar.
Felsyte, 442.

pergasonite, 202, 200.
Fibrot'errite, 182.
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Fibrolite, 285.

Ficbtelite, 324.

Fiorite, 240.

Fioryte, 437.

Fireblende v. Pyrostilpnite.

Fire-marble, 431.

Fire-opal, 230.

Fiseberite, 200.

Flint, 237.

Float-stone, 241.

Flos ferri, 218
Fluellite, 107.

Flaidal texture, 413.

Fluocerine, 202.

Fluocerite, 202.

Fluor-apatite, 213.

bluer, Fluorite, 208.

Fluor spar, 208.

Fluorides, Aluminum, 107.

Calcium, 208.

Foliated tellurium, 140.

Fontainebleau limestone, 210.

Foresite, 804.

Forsterite, 250,

Fowlerite, 247.

Foyayte, 440.

Frankliuite, 158, 170, 450.

Free-stone, 427.

Freiberffite ::r Argent! ferous Tetra-
bt^drite.

Freieslebenite, 120, 121, 149.

Frenzelite, 102.

Friedelite, 250.

Gabbro, 449, 450 , 454.

Gadolin, Gadoliulte. 203, 203.

Gagates, 328.

Gaunite, 100.

Galena, Oalenite, 121, 145.

Galmei, 157.

Ganomalite, 153.

Garnet, 250.

rock, 452.

Garnetyte, 452.

Garnierite, 108.

Gastaldite, 252.

Gay-Lussite, 230.
Gearksxitite, 107.

Geblenite, 284,

Gentliite, 108, 309.
Geocerite, 325.

Geocronite, 140.

Geomyricite, 325.

Gt'rsdorffite, 100.

Geyserite, 240, 437.

Gibbsitc, 194.

Gicseckite, 270, 312.

Gigantolite, 205 315.

GiJlingite, 310.

Girasol, 230.

Gismondite, Gismondiue, 200.

Glagerite, 312.

Glaserite, v. Arcanite.

Glas.s, 410.

Glauber salt, 41, 68. 220.

Glauberite, 227.

Glaucodot ~Cf)baltic Arsenopyrite.

Glaucoiit(% 200.

Glauconite, 307. 429.

Glaucopliaiie, 252, 440.

Globulites, 410,

Gmelinite, 301.

Gneiss, 439.

Gold, 109.

Goslarite, 150.

Goth j to, 182.

Grahamite, 320.

Grameuite, 30".

Gramm atite, 240.

Granite, 437.

Granitone, 440, 450.

Granular quartz, 435.

Graiiulyte, 439.

Graphic granite, 438, 489.

tellurium, 118.

Graphite, 107.

Grastile, 319.

Gray antimony, v. Stibnito,

copper, 135.

Green earth, 307.

sand, 420.

Greenockite, 150.

Greenovite, 200.

Greenstone, 440, 448.
Greisen, 441.

Grindstones, 427,

Grit, 426.

Grocliauite, 810.

Groppite, 314.

Grossularito, 257.

Griinauite, 10(5,

Guuda 1 cazari te
,

1 50.

Guanajuatite, 102.

Guano, 213.

Guarinite, 201,

Gummite, 170.
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Ourliofito, 219.
Guyaquillite, 325.

Clymnite, 309.

Gypsum, 5(i, 210.

Gyrolite, 293.

Haidln^erite, 214.

Hair-salt, 205.

Halite, 224.

Ilallite, 318.

Halloy site, 312.

Ilalotricliite, 182, 198.

Hamburf^ wliite, 221.

Harmotomo, 301.

Harrisite, 133.

Haitito, 324
Hatchettite, Hatcliettine, 324.

Hatchettolito, 170, 214.

Hauerito, 188.

Hauroaulite, 191.

Hausnianiiite, ISO.

Haiiytie, Hailynite, 270.

tiauynophyre, 452,

Haydcnite, 301.

Ilayesino, 212.

Heavy spar, 220.

Hebron ite, 190.

Iledenbergite, 240,

Hedypbane, 152.

Heliotro])e, 237.

Helmintlie, 310.

Helvite, Ilelvin. 256,

Hematite, 170, 455.

Brown, 181.

Ked, 170.

Henwoodite, 200.

Ilercynito, 100.

Herderite, 109.
Hersclielite, 301.

Hessite, 118.

Ib3ta''rolitG, 180.
Hetorosite, tOl.

Heulandite, 303.

Hisingerite, 315.

Hccmesite, 207.

Homilito, 289.
Honey-stone, 201,

Hopeito, 158.

Hornblende, 249, 251.
schist, 440.

Horn (piicksilver, 129.

silver, 120.

Hornstone, 237.

Horse-flesb. ore, r. Borniie.

llortonollte, 250.

Houghite, 104.

Ilowlite, 212.

Huascolite, 155.

iliibnerite, 183.

Hudsonite, 24(5.

Humboldtilite, 2(51.

Hiimboldtite, 289.

Humite, 281.

Hureaulite, 101.

Hyacinth, 259, 200, 284.

Hyalite, 240.

Hyalomelan, 452.

Hyalophane, 270.

Hyalosiderite, 255.

Hyalotocite, 153.

Hydrargillite, 104.

Hydraulic limestone, 217, 43i»
Hydroboracite, 212.

Hydrocarbons, 320.

Hydrocerussitc, 153.

Hydrocliloric acid, 231
Ilydrocyauite, 138.

Hydrodolomite, 220.

Hydrogen, 231.

Hyclromagnesitc, 204, 207.

Hydro-mica Group, 312.

Hydromica schist, 440.

Hydrophane, 240.

Hydrophito, 309.

Hydrotalcite, 194.

Hydrozdiicitc, 157.

Hypersthene, 244.

Hypersthenyte, 450, 451.

Hyperyte, 450.

Ibcrite, 315.

Ice, crystallization of, 4.

Iceland spar, 215.

Idocrase, 261.

Idrialine, Idrialite, 324,
Ihleite, 182.

Ilmenite, 178.

Ilvaite, 203.

Inclusions, 423.

Indianlte, 275.

Indicolile, 283.

Infusorial earth, 241.

lodargyritc, 121.

Iodide, Mercury, 120.

Silver, 121.

lodyrite, 121.
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loiite, 204.

Hydrouj^j ol5.

lonito, 025.

Iridosiiiiiu*, 127
Iroji, 111

lion. Ores of, 171, 455.

Ma^’'iieti(‘, 178, 455.

I)yriti‘s, 172.

siiitor, 185.

Irtmstoiie, ('lay, 177, 181.

Isenite, 448
Iserine, v, Mc'iuiccanite.

Isorlusiie, 105
Itabyrite, 440, 455
Itacoliiiuyti', 104, 40(>.

Ittneritt', 270.

Ixolytc, 024,

Jad(^ 250.

.ladidtr, 2r>0.

JaiiiOhonitie 140.

Jarjron, 2(i0.

Jarosit<', 182.

Oas])f'r, 2:J7.

rock, 107

.laspuy clay iron stone. 177.

017
Jc4Tcrsonj1<y 2l<>

Jelletiu*, 258.

JfMikiusiie, 000.

d{*n/sel]it(‘, 241.

J(0. 028.

Joliannitc, 171.

.Jollytc, 010.

Joseite, 102.

KallnUo, 108.

Kail! mere rite, 018.

Kiuieiie, 1S8.

Kaolin, Kaolinitc, 280, 310.

Karvinite, 152.

Kc'ilbauite, 203, 291,
Kernio.sito, 101,

Kf'rrit(\ 318.

Kersanton, 444
Kersantyte, 443.
KerstcnlUy 150.

Kiescritc, 205.

KiiizjVyte, 444.

KjerairuK', 207.

Knckfdile, 250.

Kolveliite, 149.

Koclndite, 202.

Kongsbergito, 117.

Kdni^ite, Kouigiuc, 138.

Konlite, 324.

Kotti^nite, 150, KJ7.

l\otsclinl)(‘itt!, 019.

Kreitlniijlf, 1105.

KreniK'rite, 110.

Krisu virile, 108.

KrOiildte, 138.

KiiplTeiite, 252.

Kyaiiite, 280.

Labradioryte, 4 18.

Labrador it'idspar, 270.

l.,ab}’adoriie, 270,

Lai)riulnn1e-di<;n t(‘, 4
’'8

La.‘;-(‘iiib', 182.

Latnf)adite, 190.

l.anarkite, 151.

Lanpit<‘, 108
laiiitkaiiitc, 200.

Lantiiamim on’s, 201.

Lapis-lazuli, 270
Ljn>i!- nllaris, 0/01.

Jiaixb-n llitc, 201.

Latrel)ito, v. Anorniite,

T.auni(-ntite, J.iUumn]alc, 290„

Lanrit(\ 127.

Laz\ili{c, 199.

L(‘ad, ores of, 145
Leadiiillite, 151.

LccontiO* 201.

L(‘d(*ritc. 291.

L(4ir])acliitc, 149.

Lcnzinit('. 012,

L<*o])o]di1e, v. Bylrite.

L<'pidokroki1e, i82.

Ta‘])idolite, 2(>8.

L<‘j>id<>nH4anc, 200.

l.optinyTo, 409.

Lcltsoiiiite, r. CVanotricIiite.

L^eiich t cnbtTgi I e, 019.

Leiicite, 271

L('ucitn])b3 re, 452.

Leucityte, 440.

LeiK'ojdianite, 25(7

Leuco])yrite, 170.

Lev) lie, Levynite, ^)1.

Lln*rzo1yt(\ 450.

Idlx'ilu'nite, 109.

Li(‘bigite, 171.

Lievrite, r. llvaite.

Lignite, 028.

30
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Lillite, ?AC).

Littxbacliite, 300.

Liiuburf^ytc, 453.

Lime-titanate, i\ Perofskite.
laiiicstouc, 210, 430, 432.

Linmite, 1K2.

Limoaito, 181.

Liiiiant(‘, 138.

Lindaekerite, 108.

l/iimneitr, 104.

i/jro(‘()J)itr‘, 130
Litliio})hiUte, 100
Litliiuin pliospliatps, 100, tOO.

Litlio^rapliic stone, 217.

LUhoniargt*, 312
Livt^r ore, 129.

Llvin^stoiiite, 101.

Lodestone. 141, 179.

Lopss, 420
L()i2:auite, 318.

170.

Lu])li(,)it(% 310.
LOiweite, 227, 200.

Lowi^ito, 100.

Loxoclase, 27S.

Ludlaniiti*, 185.

liUdwi^'ite, 200.

laimaelndle, 431.

Liinebiirglte, 207.

Lydian stone, 237.,

Lyncnrium. 284.

INlaele, 285.

M aconite, 318
Magnesite, 207.

Magajesiuin, C’ompounds of, 204.

Magnetic iron ore, 178. 455.

])yrites. 174
Magnetite, 50, 178, 423.
IMagnoferrib^ 204.
MagnoliLi, 120.

Malacliite, Blue, 141.
Grnen, 140, 200.

Malaculite, 240.
Mai aeon, 200.
Maldonite, 110.

Malinowskite, 130.

Manganblende, 188.

Mangaiippidot, -^5 Epidote.
Manganese ores, 188.

spar, 247.

Manganite, 189.

Marble, 210, 431, 432.

Marble, Verd -antique, 454.

Marcasite, 174.

Margarite, 310.

M argavodite , 31 3

.

Margaropliyllite Section, 304.

MarlnJite, 200.

Marl, 432.

Mariiiatito, r Spbalerite.

Marmolite, 3»0S.

Marsh gas, 321.

-Martite, 177.

Mascagnite, Mascagnine, 231.

Mason itf^, 320.

Matlockit(‘ “T^ead oxicliloride.

M^Mjidlte, 171.

Meerschanni, 300.

Meionite, 200,

Me!a<*onite, 137.

Mtdanite, 258.

Mt'lainxchroile, 151.

Melanolit(', 315,

M el n no] )1 1 1 ( )g i t e , 241

.

M(4anterito, 182.

M(4a])bvre, 450.

Melilite, Mellilite, 201.

Me)inoplin]ie, 250>.

Mel!])hajiite, 250.

Mellite, 201.

M(‘i)accanite, 178
Mendi]>itt‘, 140.

Mendo/iie, 108
Meneglunite, 149.

Menilito, 240.

Mercury, Ores of, 128.

Native, l2H
Mesitiue, M('sitite, 180.

Mesolile, 299.

Mes()Typ(‘ r. Natrolite.

IVfetabrnsliite, 214.

MetaclLlorite, 319.

Metacinnabarit(\ 129.

Metadoieryte, 452.

Metaxlte, 308.

Metaxoite, 317.

Miargyrite, 120.

Miaroiyte, 438.

Miascyte, 444.

j
Mica, 205.

Mica a.rgillyte, 441.

dioryte, 444.

pbyllyle, 441.

schist, 440.

Micliaeisonite, 203.
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Microclino, 278.

Microlito, 2(>2. 214.

Micro] iles, 416, fig, 6.

Microsomraite, 270-

Middletonite, 825.

Milarite, 252.

Mill(‘ritc, 164.

MilMono grit, 426.

Mimeteoc, Miiiifitite, 46, 152.

Mineral coal, 827.

oil, 821.

j)itch, 826.

Miiiette, 441.

Mini am, till.

Mirnbiliti', 41, 226.

Misenit<\ 227.

Mis])ickel, 175.

Mizzonite, 269
Mocha stone, 286
Molybdate, Liaid, 151.

Molybdanit(\ 96.

Molybdite, 97.

]\lonazite. 41, 208,

Monimolili', 152.

Monra<li1e, 295.

Monianite, 102.

Monticellite, 256.

Montinartit(\ v. (lyp.siiin.

Montiuorillonile, 80i
Montronite, 807.

Moonstoinp 277, 279.

Mord(‘iiit(', 804
Mor<'nosit<‘, 1(58.

Mosandrite, 268.

Moss agat<‘, 286.

Mottraniite, 189.

Moiiutaiii cork. 250.

leatlaa’, 250.

tallow, 824
Muller’s glass, 240.

Mundic, 174.

Muntz iiifdal, 144.

Muriatic acid, 281.

Murouiontite, 268,

Musc.ovite, 267.

Muscovy glass. 268
Miisenite, v. Siegeiiite.

Nadorite, 152
Nngyagit(\ 116, 149.

Naplitlia, 821.

Na])lithalirio, 824.

Natroborocalcit(‘, 212,

Natrolite, 299.

Natron, 229.

Naumaiinite, 118.

Needle ore, v. Aikinite.

Neft-gil, 824.

Ni'malite, 204
Neotocite, 816.

Nepluil inc-doleryte, 452.

Nejdielinyte, 452.

Ne])helite, Nepludine, 269.

Ni^jdirite. 250
Ncwjanskite, 127.

Niccolite, 166.

Niclod glauc(\ (iersdorffite.

Nickel -gyninito, 809
Nicked, On’S of, 164.

stibine, 166.

Nigrine, 162.

Niobiie, r, Oolunibite.

Niobium, Oonijeounds of, 184.

Nitrate, (iilcium, 214.

Potassium, 22S.

Sodium, 229.

Nitratii«% 229
Nitre, 228
Nitrocalcit(% 211
N i 1 rom agn ‘ 'si te, 206.

No]i]ite,^202.

Noryt(‘, 450
Nosf’an, Nosile, 270.

Nouiiu’ite, 168
Novaculyte, 486, 458.

Nutt all O’, 269.

Odire, lh‘d, 167, 176.

Yellow, 181

Octahedrite, 168
fPllaclierite, 814.

(Kr^tedit(\ 260.

Ogcv)ite, 819
Okmiitc, 298.

Oligoclase, 44, 276.
Olivoiiite, 189.

Olivine, 255.

Onyx, 286.

Obiitn, 216.

Opal, 289.

Opal, Jasper, 240,
Ophiolite, 808.

Ophiolyte, 454.

Ophite, 447
Orangit(\ 296.

Orjihuent, 99.
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Ortliile, 2G8.

Ortboclase, 44, 278.

218.

Ottrelite, 820.

Oiivarovite, 258.

Oxide, Cobalt, 107.

Iron, 17()

Lead, 119.

Ma^'-nesiiirn, 204,

Manganest;, 188.

Tin, 10‘0.

Lmnimii, 109.

Zinc, 155.

Ozark ite, 298.

0/A KM* rite, Ozokerite, 824.

I’acbnolite, 197.

Paeos, 121.

812
ibdai^oiiite, 812.

Palladium, 127,

ParalJln, 821.

l^araft-onito, 811.

whist, 441.

I'uranthine, 209.

Parasite, r. Horaclte.

Par^msih'. 251.

Parisite, 208.

Parophiic, 811.

Parophit.e seliist, 411.

IkitTcu-sojOne, 819.

Pealdt', T. Gevserite.

Pearl sinter, 487.

spar. 219
stone, 448.

Pect elite. 298.

Pe^mnitc'. 2l)0,

Pepnr.atolite, r. OrllioclaRts

Pe;j:ni:d vte, 488,

Pelaadte, 189.

Pelbaniite, 818.

Pencil-stone, 800.

Pennine, Pcnninite, 818
Pf’nnite, 220.

Peperino, 429
ik'.riclase, Periclasite, 204.
Perid<4, V. Chrysolite
I’eridnlyte, 451.

Perofskite, Perowskit, 103.

Petalite, 248,

P(4rc)lenm, 321,

Pf^trosilex, 442.

Petzite, 110, IIB.

Phacolito, 801.

Phamiacolito, 214.

Pliarmacosidcrite, 185.

Pbena(’it(3, 254.

PbiUipite, 188,

Phillipsite, 802.

Plilo|L!:o})ite, 08, 200,

Plioenicocliroite, 151.

Pboierite, 812.

Plionolyte, 444.
j^b<)sp;-enite, 158.

Pbos])bate, Alum in uni, 190, 200.

Aninjoniuin, 281.

Calcium, 212, 214.

Cerium, 208.

(7)p])er, 189.

Iron, 184, 185, 101.

Lead, 151.

JMun^raiu'se, 190, 191.

L rani uni, 170.

Yttrium, 208.

I'diosphoeliaicil e, 189.

Phosphorite, 218.
rOirenite, 295.

Plivllite, 820.

Pliyliyte, 428.

Pliysaiite, 287.
Pickerin^nte, 198.

Idrotite, 195.

Pjeiolit(‘, 808.

PicjAunerite, 205, 227.
1 Pieiophyll, 295.

PicrDe niima 205.

Picryte, 458.

Piedmontitr, 202.

Piiinitf‘, 804.

Pinnliti', 108.

Pinpruite, 807.

,
Pintle, 812.

I

Pinitoid, 812.
' Pipi'-clay, 427.

JbpestoiH', 429.

Pisan ite. 182.

Pisolite, 210.

Pistacite, 202.

Pitchblende, 109.

Pitkarandite, 295.

Pitticite, r. Iron Sinter.

JOapoclase, 275, 425,

Pla^ionite, 149.

I
Plasma, 287.

i
Plaster of Paris, 211.

; Platinum, Native, 124.
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Platini ridhim, 127.

Pl(^()nast(% Spinel.

Plumbago, 107.

PI limbi e ocbro, 140.

Plumbogiimmite, 149.

PlumoH(‘ mica, 2(17.

PoUiuuti', r Pyrobmite.
Polinliing jiowder, 4130.

P(tllucitc, Pollux, 254.

Polyargitc, 212.

Polyargyrib\ 120.

PolvbasiO*, 120, 130.

Polycrase, 202.

Polybalite, 205
,
227 .

Polylite, 240
Polymigmite, 203, 200.

Porcelain jiisp(!r, 442,

PoTCtOanyte, 442.

3^orC('!l(^})hiD‘, 30S.

Porlido Verde aiitico, 452.

Porp('zit(\ 127
i’oi'pbyriUg 447.

Porpbyritic shaicture. 415 .

Porjdiyry, 417 , 442 .
d 4 S.

ATiti<iu(' green, 452 .

Antifpu' red, 415
, 447 .

Porpbyryt(\ 147 .

i\u’tor, i'.ll.

Potassium, Compounds of, 223.

! 5 )tKton(‘, 301 .

PoittT’s clay, 429 .

Po/./uolami, 428 .

I’rastg 235 .

Pn*gattjt(‘, 311.

Pre]iuif(*, 295 .

Pri<a'it(\ 212.

Procblohttn 54, 319.

Pro]»yivte, 417.

Protoguie. 140.

Protov(‘rmicnlbe. 31 S.

l^roustite, liO, 121.

Przdbramitcg 159.

I’.sammite, v. Sandstone.
Psen d oma I acb it (

‘ , 139.

Pseudopbite, 318.

Pseudotri})lite, 191.

Psilonudane, 189.

PsiUacinitfg 139 .

Pudding-stone, 42(5.

Purple copper, v. Bornito.
I’ycnite, 287.
Pyrallolite, 295.

Pmirgillite, 315,

Pyrargyrite, 119, 121.

Pyreueite, 258.

Pyrite, 5, 0, 172.

Pyrites, Arsenical, 175»

Auriferons, 178.

('a]Hilary, 104.

(\»balt, 104.

Cockscomb, 171
Copfier, 133.

Hepatic, 174.

Iron, 172.

MagmUic, 174.

Kadialed, 174.

Spear, 174.

\4inegated, 134.

\Vbii(' iron, 174.

Pyrocblore, 202, 211
Penxdiroite, 189.

I

Pyrolnsite, 18^
Py rom<»r[)bite. 151.

Pyrop(‘, 25S.

ib'ropliospborite, 211
Pyroplivliilin 300.

slat<>. 455.

Pyropbyllyte, 455.

f*yr()]djysalitr\ 287.

l\yr().sclerit{', 317.

pyrosin alite, 290.

i*yrostil]>nit<>, 120.

I\vroxeiH', 245.

Py roxeuyb', 452.

Pyrrbopo'ciion, 445.

Pyrrbo^sderite, 182.

PyiTbotit(‘, 174.

Quartz, 53. 54, 58, 233, 238, 435,
aiidesyte. 147.

dioryte, 410.

felsyte, 442.

I)ropylyt(*, 447.

syenykn 445.

tracliyte, 442.

Quartzyt(\ 435.

Quick lime, 217.

Quicksilver. See Mercurjg

Raimondite, 182.
Realgar, 99.

Red antimony, 101.

clinlk, 177.

cop])er ore, 186.

liematite, 170,
lead, 149.
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Ked ochre, 1()7, 17d.
silver ore, 119.

zinc ore, 155.
Reddingite, 191.
Kedruthite, 182.
Refdanskite, 808.
Keiningtouite, 108,
Rensselacrite, 805, .454,

Ketiiuilite, 808.
Rhabdophane, 208.
lihadizite, 280 .

Rbodmiu gold, 110.

Rhodizite, 200.
Khodochroiue, 818,

Rhodoclirosito, 191.

Rhodonite, 191, 247.

Rhodophyilite, 818.
Rhon)]es[)ar. 219.
Rliyidyle, 418, fig. 8.

Ripidolite, 818.
Ritliiigerite, near Freieslebenite.
Rivolito, 189.

Rock cork, v Hornblende,
crystal, 284,
meal, 210.
Biilk, 210.

salt, 224.
Roopporite, 250.
Ra'bslerite, 207.
Roger.',it(‘, 208.
I^omeino, Rorneite, 214.
Roscoolite, 814.
Roselite, 108.

Rosite, 812.
Rosso ant ICO, 415, 447.
Rotbotlite, 258.

Rotti.sit(', 1(J8, 310.
Ru)>ellite, 2^S8.

Ruby, B]>inel, 193.
Ruby-blende, 'll I’yrargyrite, 119
Ruby silver, 119.

Ruin marble, 481.
Ruthenium, Ores of, 127.
Rutlierfordite, 208.
Rutile, 57, 102.

Satllorite, 105.
Bahlrte, 246.
Sai ammoniac, 230.
Salmiak, 280.
Salt, Common, 29, 224.
Hamarskite, 170, 202.
Sandstone, 420,

Sanidin, 278.
Saponito, 810.

Sapphire, 193.

Sarcoliie, 209.

Sard, 280.

Sardonyx, 230.

Sartoritf‘, 149.

Sassolite, Sassolin, 97.

Satin-s]>ar, 210, 215.

Saussurite, 268, 410 , 449.
Saussurite grou}>, 410.
Savite. r. Natrolite.
Scax)oUt(\ 208.
Scarbroite, 290
Seel eretinite, 825
ScheeliU^, 213.

Schiller-sj)ar, 809.

S<diorl (|)ron. S/ior/), 288.
ScLorloinite, 292.
Schreibersite, 175.

Srdirdt<('rite, 290.

Scolecito, Scolezite, 399.
Scorodite, 185.

Scotio]itt% 81 5.

Selenat(% Copper, 185.

Lead, 150.
Sfdenide, Lead, 149.

Mercury, 149.

Silver, 118.

Selenite, 210.
Selen])alladjte, 137.
Semio])al, 240.
Senarmontit e, 101.

SeynoliUu 800.

Sericite, 814.

slate, 441
Ser|)entine, 807, 454.
Severit(‘, 812.

SeybertiU', 820.

Shale, 427.

SideriW, 185.
Siegonite, 104.

Silaonite, 102.
Si lex, v. Quartz.
Silica, 288.
Silicate, Coj)per, 141, 142„

Lead, 158.

Nickel, 108.

Zinc, 157
Silicates, 242.
Siliceous sinter, 240, 487.

slate, 480.
Silicified wood, 288.
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Siliroborocolcite, 212.

Hilliiminite, 285.

Silt, 421).

Silver, 115, 121.

(’oni])oui)(ls of, 210.

glaiK’o, 117.

Sinter, Siliceous, 240,

Sipylito, 202.

Sisserskite, 127
Skiitt erudite, KiO.

SiuaJtite, Snialtirie, 105.

Siuectitf.*, 007, 012.

Siiiithsonite, 150.

Snow, crystals of, 4.

S<»apstone, );04, 454.

Soda nitre, 229.

Sodalite, 270,

Sodiiini, fonipounds of, 223.

Sominile, 209.

Spanio]it<\ 120.

S}>atliic iron, 185.

Spear pyrites, 174.

S}>c(’kstein, r. Steatite.

Sp(‘cular iron, 170, 455.

S]>eciihiin metal, 144.

Sjadter, 158.

solder, 144.

S]>essaniie, 258
Spliawosiderite, 180.

Spliak'rite, 151.

S])bene. 290.

S|>lierocol)altiie, 108.

S]»i!ile, 451.

S])inel, 194, 204.

S])intbere, t. 'Tdanite.

SptxlunK m*. 248
StalactiU', 210,

Stala^^mite, 210, 422.

Stanuite, 159.

StauroUte, Staurotide, 291.

Steatite, 204.

Steatyte, 454
Stejdianite, 119, 121.

Stei‘(a)rite, 231.

St('rline’ite, v. Damourile.
St(Tnberg'ite, 118.

Stibiiite, too.

Stilbite, 302.

Stilpnouielane, 307.
Stinkstone, 217.

Stolptndte, 307.
StoJzite, 151.

Strakouitzite, 295.

Stratopdte, 310.
Strcngite, 185.

Stri/rovite, 310.

Stroineyerite, 118.
St roil ti unite, 223.

Strontinni, fompoands of, 220.
Struvite, 231,

StiibeJite, 31 0.

Stylotypite, 136, 149.

Suceimiin, 325.

Snl])bate, Aluniinnm, 197, 198.

Ainmoninm, 231.
Barium, 220.
Calcium, 210, 211.

(’obalt, l(i8.

(’(>])] ler, 137, 138.

Iron, 182.

Bead, 150.

INI a p-ne.siuin, 205.

Kick el, 108.

Potassium, 227.

Sodium, 220, 227.

Strontium, 222.

Uranium, 171.

Zinc, 150.

Sulpbid(% Antimony, 100.

Arsmdc, 99.

Bismuth, 102.

Cadmium, 150.

Cobalt, lt)4

Copper, 132, 133, 134.

Iron, 172, 174.

l.ead, 145, 149.

Manganese, 188.

Mercury, )2f^, 130.

Molybdenum, 90,

JNiickel, 104.

Britbeniiirn, 127.

Silver. 117, 118.

Tin, 159.

Zinc, 154, 155.

Sulphur, Nativ(‘, 37, 94.

Sulphuret, see Sulphide.
Sulphuric acid, 90.

Sulxiburous add, 00.

Sunstono, 277, 279.

Susannite r- llbomboiiedral Lead-
hillite.

Sussexite, 200.

Syenites, 445.

Syeiiyte, 445.

gneiss, 446.

Sylvanite, 110, 118.
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Sylvine, Sylvhe, 324.
Syn^enitc, 337.

ISzaibelyto, 20G.

Tabaslieer, 211

.

4'ubular spar, 244.

Tadiliydritc, 205.

Ta(‘liya]Oia]tite, 200.

OVudndvt.e, 453.

Ta-;fjt(\ 120.

4'ak', 201.

TllIcosl' schist, 45-1.

slate, 4n.
Taiitalutes, 170, 184, 302, 214.

Taiitalita., 184.

Ta])alpito, IIS.

Ta-TuanUe, 220.

4'ellurate, Bismuth, 102.

^lercury, 130.

Telluride, Bismuth, 103.

(lold, 115, 110. 118.

Bead, 140
Merrairv, 120.

Silver, *118.

Tellurde, 00.

Tcilurium, Bismuthic, 102.

F(dintt;<l, 'V Nagyagito.
lira] due, 118.

Native*, 00.

ToBureuis acid, 00
Tenigente, 202.

Teiinaiitite, BIO.

4\ai(y[itu, 12)7.

4'ephroite, 250.

Tenuiite, 212.

n5'Hclu‘mai*lierite, 221 .

OV'sclieidO', 44s
Td ra<]yinit(\ 102.

IVd ralii'drite, 121, 125.

ddieuardite, 227
4d a *rm f > aat rite, 3 tlO.

ddtoiiiscaielite, 107.

Thouisonite, 208.
O'luiritP, 200.

Thraulite, 2,10.

OluiJite, 302.
'Idmmltf*, 304.
Oliuri agile, 210.

ddejiianaite, 129.

Tile ere, 127, 100.
Till, 430.
Tin, Native, 159.

Tiu er(% Tin stem*, 160.

Till })vrites, 150.

Tinkal, 237.

Titanic iron, 178. 456.

aiifte, 290.

Titaniiiiu, Dres ef, 103.

Tiza, /\ Ulexite.

Tocornalite*, 131.

47>iialvi(*, 447,

To}>a/., 280.

False. 22)5.

Orieiiud, 102.

Topazolite, 258.

4’ei-haniio, 225, 239.

Terln mile, 170, 12,9.

r(>uc!ist(*ne. 227.

Toiinmiline, 282
T ra(.* hy 1 1 el (*ryt» •

,
4 47.

Tra(diyV', 412.

Tract olvte, 450.

Trap, 451.

Traverse} iite, 205.

4'raverfnie, 12)3

d’H']!!* >lite, 340.

d’richites, 4 10.

Trh*lasUe, 2>t5.

Tridymite, SS, 241,

Tri|)es1one, 212.

dTiphyliti', Trij^hyiine, 181, 190.

Tri])iUe. 101.

dTi]doidit(‘, 10 i.

Trij)elit(*, 211.

Tripolylo 420
Trituinite, 200.

Tr(5gerit(‘, 171.

Tredite, 175.

Trona, 220.

Treostit.e, 157.

TschellkiniTe. 202, 201.

d’sekermakite, -n Oligoclase.

d'selierndicite, 108, 221.

Tula, d’udV, 43S.

d’ufa, Fnlcareous, 210.

Tuugstati*, (\>pp(T, 128.

Iron, is2.

Lead, 151.

Lime, 212.

Tungstic eclire, 07.

ddingstite, 97.

Turgite, LS2.

d'unjuois, 200.

Tyrolite, 120.

Flcxite, 212.
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Ullmannito, KiO.

Ultramarine, 270
Umiivyte, 44f»,

Unghwarite, 807.
Unioiiite, v. Zoisite.

Uraconise, Uracenite, 171.

Uralite, 247.

Uraiiin, Uraiiinito, 160,

Urauite, 170,

Uranium, Ores of, 160.

XTranmica, 170.

TTranoclialcite, 171.

XT ranocircite, 171,

X^raiios])mite, 170.

XJranotantalite, 170.

Uranvitriol, 174
X^ rpethite, 824.

Valentinite, 104
Vanadate, Chopper, 180.

Lead, 152.

Vanadinite, 152.

Variolyto, 440.

Varisolte, 200
VautjueUnite , 154
Ve]v(^t cop|)t‘r ore, 188.

Veilelite, 810,

Venice wliite, 224
Verd-antique, 808, 454.

Oriental, 415.

Verde di Corsica dnro, 440,
Vermicnlite, 817.

Vermilion, 129.

Vesnvianite, 261.
Veszelyte, 189.

Villarsiti', 206.
Viridite, 817.

Vitreous copper, 182.

silver, 117.

Vitriol, Blue, 137.

Oreeu, 182.

Iron, 182.

White, 156.

Vivianite, 184.

Voglianite, 171.
VogUte, 171.

Volbortliite, 180.
VOlknerite, 194.
Voltaite, 182.

Voltzite, 155.

Vorhauserite, 808
Vulpinite, 212.

1

Wacke, 428.
Wad, 190.

Wagnerito, 206.

Walchowite, 825.

Walpurgite, 174
Warringtonite, v. Brochautite.
XX'arvvickito, 206.

Washingtonite, 1 78.

Water, 4, 281.

Wavidlite, 201.

W(d>sterite, 109.

Wehrlite, 102.

Wernerite, 268.

Wostanite, v. Fibrolite.

Wheel -ore, 186.

Whetstone, 486, 458.
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